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The centre in-turmoil: 
Voters’views on 

social democrats, page 2 

resident Reagan is to demand 
• ie most drastic cuts in public 
lending made by any • United 
fates administration in recent 
;ars. Total reductions for the 

. ?S2 fiscal year are likely to 

111 tft [Mr Jenkins tit i if seeK Mts back 

)m Q||ts after attacks 
on centre 

. ■■ • • ' ' • . By Michael Hatfield 
iflll - Political Reporter ■ 

B sBl 8 I 3 Mr Roy Jenkins, one of the 
ST ■ so-called gang of four, yester- 

■ day delivered a strong reply to 
, , , the. attacks launched upon the 

amount to more than £ 19,000m. proposed social democratic 

and will affect every government Sy& ^&IEy?5ftFBS 

department except defence. Mr in.** accM„. 

Keagart- also wants to change the ttte supporters of the council 
u-- r~iA _ _• . - ° .for Social Democracy of being 
DaSlC role Ot government in many “trimmers™ and- slow-motion 

ardas df public expenditure. 'i!SS^ SSi^SUfS' 

le of govemment may change 
'■om Frank Vogl 

• .oshington, Feb J5 
.. Ihe most drastic cuts in pub- 

’ :v.’spending offered by any 
died States administration in 
:enr years tvill be proposed 
President Reagan on Wed- 

- * sday night when he addres- 
; a joint session of Congress. 

L.'f.t e curs spare no government 
‘ ■ Jl ihipartment or agency except 

fence. 
The President is not only 
luring public spending to 

■„ - j -7Np the fight against inflation, 
:t is also outlining dramatic- 

* y different approaches to 
verament and to the role of 
/eminent in America. 
‘.lany of the planned cuts are 
tlined in-detail in a thick 

: efing book prepared for the 
' *.ident by the Office of 

magenient and Eudget and a 
- jy of this has been'obtained 

The Times. 
rbe cuts are presented along- 
e President-Carter's budget 
joosals, with full explanatons 
<en for the arguments for the 
ts and with a brief analysis 
-en in each case of the Jikelv 

grammes. Very few., people 
will be able to obtain benefits 
for more than 26 "weeks '--so 
bringing estimated pay-outs-oh 
such extended benefits for the 
coming fiscal year' down to 
51,406m from $3,568m. Com¬ 
pensation to workers who speci¬ 
fically lost their jobs due to 
import competition will be 
bluntly reduced ro a spending 
level of just 5350m,' from an 
estimated total of SI,500m. 1 

Many school leavers and 

'c_ _• . - .for Social Democracy of being 
51 government in many “trimmers™ and■ slow-motion 
ihlif* ^vru-nHi’tiTT-p. socialists. The Labour Party 
lDUC expenditure. deader was scornful about, the 

potential of a new partyii -and 
,. T- _ „ __ _ said it would have little effect 

8 V Pil/inQP on British politics. 
. ViUm^V -j.-Tfir Jenkins in reply said 

, ■ . - , .they. were both disturbed by 
strong ties to business and corv what was happening and that 
porations • ^through honorary thejr believed a new party would 
annnintniMK on hnarrlc _■ ._ _V__ ■ appointments 
directors ". 

boards 

*4n -fn Th* neyr Administration takes 
1 p “ the view that soft loans to many 

. °“j‘ pUbjic agencies are not nee'es- 
\spe“' sary and that these agencies 
P“e ™ -can go directly to the market 
~ for their cash. As a result the 

Budget Office. proposed cuts 
, .running into thousands of mH- 

“• . lions of dollars for the next 
L. *our years m funding for farm 

teenagers win temporary em- .CTedi/ programmes, rural em¬ 
ployment under special public th’ 

“have a major, impact on the 
shape of politics 

' Interviewed, on BBC Radio’s 
The World This Weekend pro¬ 
gramme, Mr Jenkins1--said: 
“ They both agree in liking both 
die. sterile framework of 
* adversaria] * politics in which 
each side blames the other for 
aU the ills of the country, jvhich 
becomes an excuse for.not hav¬ 
ing-to do too much about them.” 

works programmes that' the 
Budget Office now plans to. cut 
by close on 40 per cent to save 
S3.700m. It accepts that bitter 
criticism will come from local 
authorities as the cuts clearly 
will “ diminish services 

. ,• V. •' :•’>£ - 
& V - .V ,S V,! s- >*•?<£ jfc. 

credit programmes, rural elec- He continued: “T note par-, 

vSeJtlAutiwrtty.the Tem5essee ^emTd7t^be^emfi^on ^he/ ^The Scottish fishing boat Glenugie blockading the port at Peterhead, where 170 boats, were.* 
The briefing book also in- that her policies Had been trapped yesterday as fishermen protested against cheap imports. Report, page 3. 

chides dozens of separate pub- * great success so tar which .__. . ._- • . . . 
lie services that the Administra- ■does ’ not seem to me to have . • _ _ _ . 
tion wants to cur. Mass tran¬ 
sit, airport cbrisfruction, railway 

Students also face.harsh cuts, and road building, programmes 
Soda I-security payments, to hew are all to be victims qf the. new 
students will be ended, while Administration’s axe. 
those currently going to .some 
800,000 students will be reduced 
and eventually phased ont. 
Government lending to help 
students pay university bills 
will be-cut. __ 

Cuts of 50 per ~centime 
litical problems of winning planned for the national co¬ 
ngressional approval for the 
ts. 
rbe briefing book is one of 
; documents that President 

-- has used in making his 
:al decisions and it covers 
.re than £26,000m C£ll.OOOrnl 
spending reductions. Total 

»nding curs for the 19S2 fis- 
J year, which starts cn Octo- 
r 1. are likely ro amount to 
er S4S.0O0rr. (£ 19.000m). 
The Budyet Office repeatedly 
^ied in its briefing hook that 
ate can be cut nut of welfare 

"jgrammes and that cuts here 
I make for .better manages 
nt. It also argued that it is 
y equitable char cuts should 

__ " made everywhere. 
-"Hcross-tbe-board cuts, are 

- ’-oosed. for example, in child 
-ritiun progiammes. —One 

. posai is to " elimicate sub- 
ies for snacks served in 

—id care and summer meal 
“grammes” to save S6Sm 

t year. Another proposal is 
' “ reduce the base meal sub- 

v from an estimated 19.2 
'is per meal to nine ccqls in 
_-ai year 19S2 and freeze it. 

is saves about $440m in (fis- 
-- yeai i 1982. and 5550m in 

•3 and more in later years.” 
iharp cuts in medical care 
.grammes are to be made 

.-r .~S r4rQ. produce savings in the next 
"1 .1 ir vears rf over SlO.OOOm. 

i r': j e ’approach is simply to 
USe 10 pay a"-v increases in 

\Z-* .r* jts over a set “ cap ” of 5 
2, ssfr cent. To soften opnosinon 

; ! this, the Budget Office s-zid 
# i -.would be best to present this 

v /•* - j an interim measure pending 
j i ^iuadamenral reforms”, 

v r. H L‘ iBTage savings are planned in 
■- ^ ^vi, ii^employment assistance pro- 

dowments of the arts and the 

. ■ The - sew-. Administration's 

.philosophy- is illustrated by its 
approach to subsidies for the 
Post Office; which are set for 
very- substantial cuts. - The 
-Budget Office stated: “ The 
Administra tion is committed to 
shifting the' costs of services to 
the users who- benefit from the 

humanities and new long-term serrice wbecerer possible. The 
funding proposals are nmde so. reductfon ^ general sub¬ 
tler sending, on each of these ^dF should lead to a more 

does ■ not seem to me to have ■“-:-1— 
much foundation in fact, if you ' 1 - 
look at the state of British VilTlPT'Cl ffM^C 
industry at the present time and XT Jl A*Jt 
the state of the British economy _ ' w* 

^ Mr Jenkins said he felt Mrs- f 
Thatcher and Mr Foot were 1,111 VttiVIiVW 
concerned because they saw the By paul Routledge . 
approach of a new party as a Ediwr- . . 

cianenge to ther. old politics industrial action- by -Ithe 
and they both have a ramm* against NatiohaJ (Soal 
dous. investment in thQ old Boarij colliery closure plans 

began over the weekend and is 
■'t. i ^r. •^re.T'l',afra^°> i expected to accelerate rapidly nghdy afraid, that many people today when rbe Wales 

ipg subsidies of'the. kind paid 
i to other E>EC producers, the 
lthe executive is committed to seek- 

- ,. “r . r' - _ * wuv uiuuiu icau lu a iuuic 

is hnuted to no more than: nf the mail 
$100m a year." 

The Budget Office argued 
that private charities can do 

system.- - 

In addition, reduced subsi- 
berter the funding . in - these dizanon should encourage the 
areas. It made the same argu- postal service to initiate 
ment in proposing large cuts management changes to reduce 
in funding for public broad- costs. The possible reduction 
casting. of service to five-day delivery 

in ffri.c country, are fed np with 
old politics and want. to see 
something which does not go 
in for this mutual slanging 
match but can give'the country 
same sort of consisted, sensible 
policy which can make a real 
effort in the 80s which is des¬ 
perately needed.™ 

miners against National tioal ing .authority in a secret ballot 
Board' colliery closure plans for' the industry’s first all-out 
began over the weekend and is stoppage-since the 1974 strike 
expected to accelerate rapidly that helped bring about the 
-today when the South Wales downfall of the. last Tory Gov- 
pitmen meet. eminent. 

' _ Miners at the Coegnant pit. The board is going ■ ahead 

From Stephen Taylor ' over Erimmbane is whether the 
Salisbury, Feb'15 Zipra men can be persuaded 

__ * ___to give up their weapons before 

Zipra^d ?a5a“?S,&r ■ « '■« ^ _ ordered- . ■- 

The Budget Office warned; • is a symbol of the seriousness 
however, that heavy lobbying - of the fiscal austerity being 
against these cuts: will come as - imposed by reductions through- 
cultural institutions “ maintain out the' federal Government-” 

near Maesteg, mid-Glamorgan, with its series of coalfield con- 
have gone-, on strike -against ferences telling the-men what 
board plans to shut their 91- future, they bave^- Last Friday,- 
yearrold • dolliery, • and - under the; beard announced the 'do- 
pressure of similar militancy at' sure of 10 pits with a loss of 
other mines, area leaders of the 5.600 jobs in South Wales. Kent 
National Union of Mineworkers and Durham, 
have brought forward their Today, it is the turn of union 
decision-making delegate con- leaders in Lancashire, Derby- 
ference to this moraine. sltire, Cumberland, North. 

Questioned about .-policies have brought forward their 
and the alliance with - the decision-making delegate con- 
Liberals, Mr Jenkins/said some ference to this morning, 
liberal proposals ; -needed 

guerrillas from Bulawayo’s 
strife-torn township of Entum- 
bane were held up today after 
drivers refused to move the 
men until they had been dis¬ 
armed.. 

At least some of the .Zipra 
men, followers of ■ Mr'.Joshua 
Nkomo, have agreed to the 
move although others remain 
outside their camp. It is under¬ 
stood that those who have 
agreed to go have said that 
they will give up their weapons 
when they reach a temporary 
camp about 20 miles from Bula¬ 
wayo, but not before. 

Former Zanla guerrillas in 
Liberal proposals ; • needed; TheJWelsh miners seem ready Wales, Staffordshire, Warwick- butnot before 
“fleshing .our™ *.lwt.. omthe to go. on strike immediately, shire and Leicestershire. Some j ' ^ guerrillas in 
broad thrust of.5modem Liberal wnhout-waiting for the outcome df those coalfields expect to- Entumbane who came under 
potiries there, was » substantial of talks due to be held on the' escape the job cuts, but a num- r f fa positions'when 
measure of agreement. . . future of this industry between ber of .pits fit the Board’s cate- fiLiiting broke out in the town- 

44 The policy we *ffie-going to muon^leaders and Mr David gory of economically non-viable sj^p on Wednesday night, are 
have, and must fight to have, in Howell, Secretary of State for °i* beset; by ' geological prob- reported to have given up their 
this country h in fact going Etiergy^Th#tnmerf executive fs lems. _ _ weapons and been moved to a 
ro be a mmure nf socialism, to receitTmend- offiaai national Reaction agasnst the - closure, carau 20 miles on the other 
if you-like, and capitalism. It atnke action if the Cabinet does programme is building up even s|de of the city, 
is going to be a mixture of not provide large state Subsidies in nonnaWy moderate roal- The township remained quiet is going to be a mixture of 
market forces and the responsi¬ 
bility of the Government. and 
the question at issue is whether 

not provide large state Subsidies in normally moderate 
and baa coal imports. 

In the traditionally militant 
coalfield of -Kent, some 2,800 

you get that mixture right and miners started a ban on over- 

Mr Reagan working on his proposals at Camp David. 

then pursue it consistently." 
' One of the main issues was umcuu: 
electoral reform, a sensible 111 
system of proportional repre- oil pro 
sentation,-he said.'. „ down, 

Mr Jenkins said that whether - 
he 'got back into the House of 
Commons depended on the 
electorate. “I must fight for 
dec tion but it remains to be 
seen where and exactly when.™ 

Mrs Thatcher's' attack eras 
delivered. ai. the Young 
Conservatives* conference in 
Eastbourne ' where Lord 
Thorneycroft, the party cfcraiir- 
man^ yesterday gave wraming of 
a “ very rough time politically ” 
and of electoral casualties. - 

i Continued on page 2, col 7. 

time, at 6 am today, and local 
officials -are refusing' to take 
part in any further discussions 
oh proposals to dose Snow- 
down, near Deal, one of the 
area’s tbrqe pits. 

As in..other hard-line' areas, 

fields.-' Union- :area officials in 
Durham, where four pits are to 
dose, have said they will sup- 
pbrr a strike jff “ the board 
attempts ' to'push through the 
shut down of Bearpark, Sacris- 
ton, Eoldon and Houghton -col¬ 
lieries, with a loss of 1,952 jobs- 

But the 'Government is. not 
expected to give the miners 
wnat they want. Instead White- 

tiiere was'torespure in Kent for hall officials are working on a national radio said today that 
an immediate strike, but left- scheme for improved, cash jn- there bad been more than 300 
wing tHctiqs appear-to.be aimed . centives for men to- leave' the: deaths and at least 400 injured. 

The township remained quiet 
oyer the weekend .although 
police stations in two neigh¬ 
bouring r own ships came under 
fire' from small-arms yesterday 
afternoon. Three, men were 
killed In retaliatory fire. 

The final death toll from six 
days of dashes last week involv¬ 
ing integrated national Army 
battalions and former guerrillas 
is expected’to be high. pThe 
national radio said today that 
there bad been more than 300 

UPI reports.] 
Most of the casualties were 

at holding- back the ■ sponta- ' industry altogether, or -shift UPI reports.] 
neons reaction of the men-in their place of work to .-"long- Most of the casualties were 
order-to meet the: largest poss- life" mines. Alternative, wort in Entumbane and around 
ible majority for a national is1 available for many of the Connemara barracks. Most of 
strike when the .union’s execu- men-doe to be displaced by tin 
rive meetsa in emergency ses- dosure of between 20 and 51 
sion on Thursday. ■ pits at a cost of up to 30,001 

Failing . satisfactory guaran- jobs, but thousands, -would hi 
tees on coal1 imports and operat- made, compulsorily redundant. 

is1 available for many of the Connemara barracks. Most of 
men-doe to be displaced by the the -dissidents' at Connemara 
closure of -between 20 and 50 finally laid down their weapons' 
pits at a cost of up to 30,00b yesterday after a show of 
jobs, bur thousands.-would be strength by the air force and 
made, compulsorily redundant. . armoured vehicles. 

-The main issue still hanging 

Mr Nkomo, loader of the 
Patriotic Front. Party whn is 
nominally in charge of Zipra, 
was quored in today's 5unifnj.' • 
Moil zs savin gin response to a 
question whether the Zipra men 
had been asked to surrender 
their arms: ’"You. aslr them. -I . 
won’t”. , . 
Blow to Air Nkomo : Apart from . 
the dead and.tile .wounded, iht* 
principal casualty from last 
week’s factional violence ap- . 
pears to be the poUtical repu'.i- 
tion of Mr .Nkomo t Nicholas 
Ashford writes from Salisbury j. 

With only 20 out of the 100 
parliamentary seats! under his . 
control, Mr N Kamo's main 
source of power has beeii the 
existence of what was believed 
to be a well-disciplined, well- 
armed guerrilla force! However, 
the events of the last few days 
have not onhr'shdwn that Zipra 
was less formidable a force than 
was generally supposed hut also 
that elements within it were in 
rebellion against their leaders. 

There were growing, indica¬ 
tions thar_ many of the Zipra 
rebels were not only opposed 
to Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
Prime Minister, and bis Zanla - 
supporters, but that an increas-’ 
ing number of them rejected - 
Mr Nkomo’s leadership as well.- 

An incident which illumin--- 
ates Mr Nkomo’s failing conrrnl- 
over elements of -his.- Zipra' 
Army took place -yesterday 
when a journalist "went to- 
interview him at his Bulawayo 
home. As the journalist entered 
the room where Mr Nkomo- was 
workings the Patriotic Front 
leader was heard to "yell down 
the telephone: “Nob.ody. has 
control over these men.” 

Leading article, page 13 

K- ^ jS»om Richard Wigg 
adrid, Feb 15 

’ Disturbances continued today 
£; ri ■ V v ;* the Basque country tvitu 

’li+.jJ.jfu Jsi»ses being burned in ine 
~--»r -m -eets of Bilbao 43 hours alter 

& news of the death following 
day.c of mterrogations in 

m—1 cells of 
Ignacio Arregui, aged 30, 

ETA guerrilla suspect. 
A general strike in protest 
er the persistence of 

»ne brutal methods by 
^ Banish policemen as marked 

e Franco era has been called 

Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
State for Employment, yester¬ 
day faced a barrage of barrack¬ 
ing and shouts of “resign" 
over the closed shop issue when 
he spoke to young Conserva¬ 
tives at Eastbourne. 

Mr Prior was interrupted as 
he discussed young people who 

the- end of the day in which 
you! can force an employer to 
take back or to employ some¬ 
one they do not wish to employ. 

“Ail yon can do in these 
circumstances is first," to see 
that the person who loses their 
job is properly compensated, 
and secondly to see that the 

knows in advance it cannot en¬ 
force.” 

Mr Prior faced calls of “re¬ 
sign " as he went on: “lam not 
going to be party to that sort 

Pickets ready as anger m 
South Wales boils over KMi§ over 
From Tim Jones ” Mr Idris Jones, secretary of 
Cardiff " the Ty Mawr coTKery, which is. 

Growing -pressure for an also to be dosed, ■ said yester- 
indefinite strike over the day: “T-be meeting has been 

of operation in the cynical ber planned pit closures has forced brought - forward because the 
lief that we are doing our duty miners’ leaders.in South Wales men are ^ ani-rry. There seems 
when we know perfectly well we to bring fonrard lg- « horni n M d0uhl [hat ,be delegates will. 

Anew deal 

lost their job's by a shout of: * employer who takes this sort of 
“Like Joanna Harris”. action under the law as it is 

She is the poultry inspector 
dismissed last week by Sand- 
well District Council, in the 
West Midlands, for refusing to 
join a union. 

Mr Prior replied to the 
interruption : “ It is a scandal 
that people should lose their 
jobs as a result of an employer. 

action under the law as it is 
now, also. loses . through 
damages and compensation. 

“"What you all have to under¬ 
stand is that there are some 
things you can do in industrial 
relations by law and there are 
some things you cannot do. 

“ However strongly one might 
feci, it is not the job of a Con- 

XT*.-1" , 

particularly a -local authority, servative -Government or the 
tailing., the action they are Conservative Party to try to put 
taking” through legislation that it can- 

He went on, to loud barrack- not enforce. Nothing will bring 
ins: “ There is no way and 
there never has been a way at .repute than .to pass laws that it. more carefully.1 

the Basque country tomorrow 
all the regional political 

rties. .More demonstrations 
e feared when the funeral 
kes place tomorrow in a 
tail Guipuzcoan country town. 
The green, red and white 
isqn» flag flew at half mast 
ora the town hall there today; . T • • J 

ssffssKiLabour demand 
g of a Basque nuclear eQgin- - 

feh? ^ for end to 
srung back again against the # • . 

ferT„mas .^.a, .b= rating system 
^ »pronmieS The replaceojen. 
in squad which specialised in -^.5? an(j bv local income tax for other 
mbaring ETA terrorism, w* ^ t J by Mr Gerald 

* Perez Pacl'.on, chief of ratepayers was b on.the 

when we know- perfectly well we 
cannot1”. 

. Mr- Prior recalled the 1971 
Industrial Relations'Act of the 
Heath Government and said: 
"The law was'hot capable of 
being enforced then any more 
than It is now 

He also attacked newspapers, 
singling- out The Dmly Tele¬ 
graph, for advising him to taka 
a stronger stand on the closed 
shop issue.” 

“ How many people working 
on the printing side in Fleet 
Street are not memhers ' of a 
union. If newspapers practise a 
little of what they preach -to 

to bring forward by 48 hours to 
today a special delegate confer¬ 
ence. 
' A strike by 250 men at thd 
threatened Coegnant colliery, 
mid-Glamorgan, began, on Satur¬ 
day, less than-24 hours after the 
announcement that five pits m 
the area were doomed. The men 
plan to picket the other pits, in 
the coalfield, effectively halting 

be unanimous, in their call for 
strike action.” 

The South Wales coalfield, 
with its old, geologically faulted 
pits, is a spectacular ■ money 
loser, and next year , its deficit 
is expected to1 exceed - £100m. 
The closure' of the five pits 
would save £20in arid' lead to 

via 
themhefore the union’s national -2^800 "job" * losses. - -However. 
executive meets in London on 
Thursday. • • 

almost two thirds of those 
made -redundant would be 

Mr.E«isn WOlian.,. president' 

Parliament into greater dis- me, I will listen a little' bir 

of the South Wales miners, 
claimed that the closures were 
the beginning of rbe annihila¬ 
tion, of the coalfield. . 

has not been recruiting far 
more thau a-yedr. ■ 

Kent miners ready to defend 
pit, page 2 

edical services of the direc- KfUiraan, 
rate general of the Spanish j:"™'®"111 
dice, were suspended last . 
3ht from their posts sml ibe £“tion 
re police inspectors who con- taxation 
■icted the interrogations have -— 
;en notified that their conduct , 
ill be investigated b.- a magis- 

UntU now the five interroga- \ 
rs nave not been arrested. *■ 
-ley conducted the interroga* The Austi 
ions in cells of the security jr9 recoe 

Kaufman, Opposition spokesman on-the 
environment- He told a Labour Party con¬ 
ference in Blackpool that ir waa an 
National and highly resented fonn of 
tivarioa - "4® 2 

Assssraila rejects 
Pol Pot regime 

rfttplice headquarters on one Side 
Madrid's Pucrta del Sol, the 

ypt. ■ juivalent of Piccadilly Circus. 
•' . The prosecutor gencraPs 

tkc said ihe posst-mortem ex- 
. '■ uiination revealed injuries to 

eaor Arregui’s lungs, includ- 
ng a pulmonary oedema, burns 

Continued on pafie 4, cat 3 

The Australian Government has withdrawn 
its recognition of the deposed Pol Pot 
regime in Kampuchea after steady public 
pressure. Coupled with hostility towards 
tfce regime from other parts of the wprii 
Australia's action could be the last 
Vrr»„" for most o£ the Pol Pot leader^ 
according to Western diplomats Page 6 

Moderate to fight 
for AUEW post 
The Amalgamated -Union of Engmeering 
Workers’ right-wing faction selected Mr 
Gavin Laird, a. moderate, as its candidate 
to succeed Sir Johzr Boyd as general'secne- 
tary. He faces two other contenders’Page 2 

Fares freeze planned 
Labour authorities in London and six other 
main city'are3s in England are planning a 
policy of cutting or freezing public: trans- 
port fares ._■ _. Page 4 

Open government 
Whitehall is studring the possibility-: of 
extending the Thatcher Administration’s 
open government policy. If approved, 
ministries will have to produce details for 
Inquirers of papers chat become^ available 
under the directive on openness Page 3 
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Arts 11 
Kook review 11 
Business' 15-20 

Arson most fifecly • . . ^ters/a^wn?e ?*,. • , a, J from -Mr Stephtai Hall-Jones_aud 
cause of club firefrom Mr Nevilie Sandelson, MP, 
tss snrs& du“s sst ® sr*& ss 
48 young people died.-Allegations have j ers _t . 
been made tbat fire prevention, in. the Leading articles : Bntssh politics, 
republic has - been neglected, and the Zimbabwe 
inquiry into the disaster, will be .beaded Features, pages 6, X- 
by a judge page 3 Skinheads and the extreme, ngnt, 
_ ■ ■ __Peter Evans'; Michael Lea pm an in 

Lonrho may limit bid ^gr-'jas-’w 
Lonrho,..which is bidding- £158m for House Admiral -Sir Angus Canninghame 
of Fraser, may invoke a rarely used, parr Graham • 
of the Takeover Code giving Fraser share- Arts, page 11 „ „ . . . 
holders only 21 days to-accept the 150p GnffMs.hdks -to FrietMrt 
9 share bid - - - mid. Sir Colm Dans about 
a snare ma page is English production, at 
~ . T 'T-7 “ " ; : ", Co vent Garden tonight, of Berg’s 
Clarified advertisements ; Appointments, Lulu, in .its ^rrirp-T- 

Lonrho may limit bid 

pages 5, - is; 22^; Personal,' 22,' 24'; 
Property, 21, 22; r.Readers. Services 
Directory,-10 
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13,1ft Science 
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- 14 sport 
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Business News, pages 15-20 . _ 
Financial Editor : MLR will he cut 

'—-hat by bow much; The clearing 
banks after the party 
Business - - features : -- Margaret 
Coffey, ou difficulties some smaller 
American companies are having 
with' computers; David Blake on 
goveemnent borrowing; R, W. 
Stukespeare on a business promo¬ 
tion projects in Wlrol 

Jn addjI ion lo all Ihe olher advanfape? of flying via A 
Amsterdam Airport.'vote*.! by readers of Bm-ine?? Traveller 
be the worlds No. 1 airport, full tare po ying pat reusers lra\ el- . 
IinpKLM Royal Cla.-s or Business Class to intercontinental 
destinations now have an exdu«rve opporhmih to Stay on 
the Wav in Amsterdam, at no e\tr.i cort.Morei-»yct: this facility1* 
isava iiabls on cither your cutwa rci or 'vur return journey. • ■ 

'lou can stav overnight at a deluxe hotel id inner and 
brealdast included tor. ha ve a room for the da* at an airport 
hotel, all i\ ith the compliments of the Holland Promotion 
FoundatioaThcchoiceisyou/'S. _ ' 

Soitiveyourselt a break on those fa r-rangiag business 
trips abroad.Taken fciv hours oil in Amsterdam f 
before you take off for lhat ftipott conference. ^ 

■ ,. .Allyou have to do is to mention loyour . ■ / - i • 
■"ffave! .Apcnl that you would like to include a Slay. / r 
on Ib.e \Vay on your nevt lon^-haul trip. / 

-And you can sHl! start your joumry from .-‘JW 1 
anvone o! the -2 regional airports in t)ie UK' / gf. 
and Ireland ‘which have direct flights to - 
Am?icrti'jni Irdernnhc-i.al . ^ »r / ■ ■ 
Arport. !i it a did? 

KLIVi Nctes Stay on the Way plan is not available 
to passengers to and&omU5A and CmagA 
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End of rating system 
sought by shadow 

*.*> i 
»,nV. - « / s- J i» 

The centre in turmoil 1: Attitude of voters in marginal constituencies to formation of a new political party 
i{S‘l . 

No cheers for social democracy in industry’s disillusioned birthplace 1 •?* s ♦u 
tr v * 

UK 

environment minister 
From Christopher War man 
Blackpool 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on the environ¬ 

ment, yesterday, called for the 
rating system to be ended and 
replaced by corporation tax for 

industry and commerce and 
local income tax for other rate¬ 

payers. 

He told the Labour Parry’s 
local government conference in 

Blackpool that the rating system 
made no sense and was an irra¬ 
tional, ineffective and highly 
resented form of taxation. 

Corporation tax would satisfy 

the . growing demand for 
industry and commerce to have 
a vote in local government. For 

the domestic ratepayer, direct 

local income tax was the most 
equitable solution, there would 
be a much smaller grant from 
the government, and local 
government could be given far 
greater freedom. 

But with freedom for control, 
local government must have the 
freedom to be responsible for 
its spending and to justify- It to 
residents. Local authorities 
could not expect central govern¬ 
ment to bail them out of ttiffi- 

1 culries. 
Mr Kaufman attacked Mr 

Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 

State for the Environment, say¬ 
ing that the block-grant legisla¬ 
tion should be repealed by the 

-next Labour government. 

' The Government was guilty 
of deliberate, malicious and 
malevolent harassment of local 
authorities as they carried out 
their dunes. 

"The freedom of local gov¬ 
ernment is being sapped by the 
cat and mouse tactics being em¬ 
ployed against local councils by 
Michael Heseltine. The tactics 
would not be .out of place in the 
Soviet Union. Mr Heseltine 
claims that local government is 
free to conduct its activities in 
any way it wishes within the 
law. 

"The trouble is that if local 
councils pursue those activities 
in the.way they think best, they 
wOl be liable to discover later 
in the year that they have been 
committing offences that did 
nor exist at the tune of their 
actions, offences which have 
been Invented after the actions 
took place.n 

That had already happened 
in recent months when eight 
councils made spending 
decisions that were completely 
legal but to which penalties 
were applied retrospectively. 
Mr Heseltine was at it again 
with the prospect of penalties 
under the block-grant system. 

MPs seek safeguards 
for forestry land 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Senior Conservative back- 
-bench MPs want to curb pro¬ 
posed government powers to 
to sell land owned by the 
Forestry Commission. They 

- believe that the powers recom¬ 
mended for ministers in the 
Forestry Bill are too wide. 

The Bill was presented to 
the Commons in December by 
Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food, with the support of four 
other ministers. 

forestry subcommittee of Mr 
Mills’s committee. 

The disputed clause states 
that “ the minister may dispose 
for any purpose of. land 
acquired by him under this 
section ”. Some Conservative 

'MPs share the fear of private 
foresters that that will allow 
ministers to. sell land owned 
by the commission without 
using the money for investment 
in forestry. 

The leading- critics of the- 
clause include Mr Peter. Mills, 
MP for Devon, West, chairman 

. of the Conservative food and 
agriculture committee in the 
Commons. Mr.Mills Is-a former 
junior minister in Mr Walker’s 
ministry. His reservations are 
shared by Mr Patrick Cormack. 
MP for Staffordshire, South¬ 
west, and chairman of the 

“I give the Bill a guarded 
welcome ”, Mr Mills said. He 
feared that the inclusion of the 
words “ for any purpose ” 
would enable ministers to sell 
land to the detriment of the 
national forestry industry just 
to raise money. 

“I can almost feel the 
Treasury pressure on the 
Forestry- Commission ”, he 
added. "If there are small 
attractive forests that are just 
about viable we want that to 
continued.” 

By John Witherow 

-There used to be a sign by 
the road leading into the new 
town of Telford, Shropshire, 
which read in big, bold letters: 
“Telford—land of oppor¬ 
tunity M. One night a coaple of 
years ago a disgruntled passer¬ 
by is said to have torn it dawn, 
leaving it lying unceremoniously 

■by the roadside. 
That snnple act of defiance 

sums up the disillusionment: 
afflicting the town on which so 
many people based their 
dreams; the town with the 
highest unemployment rate in 
the West Midlands. 

The sign- now reads, more 
modestly: ‘c Telford—birthplace 
of industry”. That has some 
truth, for in Coalbrookdale, one 
of the villages that make up the 
amorphous mass of modem 
Telford, iron was first smelted 
with coaL 

. But can Telford still be called 
the birthplace of industry? It 
is described in glossy advertise¬ 
ments as tbe “growth point of 
the West Midlands”, but itsliig 
companies are laying ofr men 
faster than specialized indus¬ 
tries can be artracted to the 
carefully landscaped Shropshire 

Witb its high unemployment,, 
new town flavour and a mar¬ 
ginal' parliamentary seat, Tel¬ 
ford, which forms the heart 
of The Wrekin constituency, 
should be an ideal- recruiting 
ground for the social democrats. 

But a straw poll last week 
showed that the people of Tel¬ 
ford were less interested in a 
centre party than the residents' 
of two Birmingham constituen¬ 
cies. 

The Wrekin constituency 
swung to Mr Warren Hawksley, 
the Conservative candidate, by 
a margin of 965 votes in tbe 
last general election. For the 
past 30 years, with only one 
exception, it has gone to which¬ 
ever party gained power. 

Creared in tbe early 1960s 
and named after ‘Thomas 
Telford, tbe great engineer 
who was Shropshire’s county 
surveyor, the town has attracted 

Pholograph by BUI Wartnirst 

No centre party support from Mr Jack Johnston (.left) or Mr John Wilding. 

a heterogeneous -population .of 
just- oyer 100,000 from' Liver¬ 
pool, . Wolverhampton aud 
Birmingham in search of work 
and greeu fields. 

But very few of those ques¬ 
tioned from tbe town, where un¬ 
employment will be IS per cent 
by the spring, gave' uncondi¬ 
tional support for a regrouping 
of political parties. 

Those who expressed a 
general sympathy with the 
aspirations * of . the social 
democrats also displayed an 
understandable ignorance about 
the aims and policies of a party 
that has yet -to be formed. 

Tentative support, however, 
came from some surprising 
quarters. Mr John Tranter, 
aged 58, a General and 
Municipal Workers Union shop 
steward . at the GKN-Sankey 

plant, said he might vote for 
the grouping. 

“I do not agree with what 
the Labour Party has been up 
to. It has been letting the 
Tories have their own way. 
People here are very frightened 
of losing their jobs and dis¬ 
illusioned with the present 
system", he said. 

.For every potential Liberal/ 
social democrat alliance voter, 
there were several others un¬ 
conditionally opposed to it. Mr 
John Hislop, aged 50, and Mr 
Samuel Taylor, aged 41, both 
production workers at GfCN- 
Sankey which is laying, off 
nearly 1,000 workers, vpted 
Labour last time and do not 
intend to change. 

“Labour are following the 
right policies ”, Mr Hislop said. 
“I think they are the party for 

the working man.” A similar 
determination to stand ' by 
Labour came from Mrs Brenda 
Drew and her -two daughters. 

Few Conservatives snowed 
signs of wavering. Mr John 
Wilding, aged 31, an unem¬ 
ployed factory inspector, voted 
Tory in 1979 and oelieves Mrs 
Thatcher “show? the--courage 
of her convictions”. Mr Jack 
Johnston, aged 37, a displaced 
Scottish nationalist, had no time 
for the social democrats, or any 
politician for that matter: 
“They say something, mean 
another and do . something 
else.”. 

Most of those questioned in 
Telford and in two of the mar¬ 
ginal Birmingham constituen¬ 
cies, NorthSeld and Perry Barr, 
listed their greatest concerns as 
the threat of unemployment for 

themselves and their children, 
inflation and housing. Only a 
few expressed fears about tbe 
threat of nuclear war, immigra¬ 
tion and other issues. 

Northfield, a prosperous 
suburb in south Birmingham 
which includes British Leyland's 
Long bridge plant, was a Labour 
stronghold from 1950. But in 
1979 it moved dramatically to 
the Conservatives, with the 
third biggest swing in the coun¬ 
try. 

Feiry Barr, to tbe north of 
-the city, was retained by Labour 
witb a majority of 491 votes. 
Thar was largely attributed to 
the local efforts of its MP, Mr 
Jeffrey Rooker. 

Constituents there expressed 
disgust with the "seesaw” 
politics of the two-party system 
and said it was time for a 
centre grouping. But few people, 
asked if they would vote for 
the social democrats, uncon¬ 
ditionally said they would. 

Most wanted to wait, judge 
the party’s policies and see if 
it would attract more support. 
They thought the choice of the 
party leader would be important 
but would not influence the way 
they voted. Of possible candi¬ 
dates for - the leadership, Mrs 
Shirley WiLLiams, Dr David 
Owen and Mr David Steel-were 
most favoured. 

Mr Keith Clarke, aged 27, a 
building industry worker, said 
the social democrats might get 
his .support if they “ dangled 
the carrot", did something for 
the working class and helped 
young unemployed people. 
Others thought it was ** a nine- 
day wonder; a protest vote 

Support for - a central alli¬ 
ance' seemed to come equally 
from former Conservative and 
Labour voters. The few Liberals 
questioned said they would vote 
for the social democrats only 
if they allied themselves with 
the Liberals. 

A butcher who voted Libera! 
In 1979 said he might vote for 
the soda I democrats in the un¬ 
likely event that they supported 
enforced conscription for the 
unemployed and the return of 
hanging. 

The overall impression gaine 
in Perry Barr, a largely res 
dential constituency with soit 
small light engineering firm 
was similar to that of Nort 
field, -with its cautious seen’ 
ci$m. 

Several people expressed cn 
cern that Labour was losii. 
credibility through its intern 
wrangling and thought the : 
called gang of four should fh 
for their beliefs within t 
party. 

But the survey, random a 
limited as it was, failed to r 
fleet the enormous support f 
the social democratic party d 
closed in formal polls recent ■' 
There was nothing like the \ 
conditional 39 per cent suppt 
for a Liberal/social democra - 
alliance disclosed in an Opini - 
Research and Coramunicati 
poll carried out for The Tin 
in January and published 
February 9. 

Wbat did emerge was 
fairly widespread sympathy f 
the aims oF rhe serial dea ¬ 
erate. tempered by a cynical d - 
trust of politicians and p, 
parties. 

Many people said that f 
a Liberal/social democra 
alliance to make headway 
the West Midlands it woi 
have to appear as a credil 
party with widespread suppi 
and sensible policies to con*} 
unemployment. 

If the social democrats fo - 
a party with Liberal supp 
they will certainly face a tou 
battle in all three constitu ' 

Wrekin. against winning votes , 
up to 33,000. -fPfj ?. |S 

They will also face the dfc. l''**' '* 
cult task of getting their c 
didates known locally. As ’ 
Rooker. in confident mo. . 
saidr “ They will be stani 
dead cold and I will pit i 
record against them any d 
I will take on all the soc 
democrats around". 

Next: Ronald Kershaw in i 
North-east. 

Moderate to contest AUEW post 

-Ministers are understood to 
oppose two of the main recom¬ 
mendations about forestry from 
the House of Lords Select Com¬ 
mittee on Science and Tech¬ 
nology^ 

They are that the commission 
should have a chief scientist 
and that ministers should 
review forestry grants “ to 
bring them more. closely into 
line with the objectives of best, 
integrated land use”. t 

A committee of civil servants 
has proposed that the post-,of 
chief scientist at the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food should be abolished.. A 
long review of farming grants 
has been completed by the 
Government. 

By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

The right-wing faction in the 
Amalgamated Union of' Engi¬ 
neering Workers has selected 
Mr Gavin Laird, a senior execu¬ 
tive member, as its candidate 
to succeed' Sir John Boyd as 
general secretary next year. 

Mr Laird, -a Scotsman, who 
will be 48 next month, secured 
a comfortable oyeralL majority 
over two other prominent 
moderates-at a in ee ting of 200 
faction members in a trade 
union dub in Derby*, on Satur¬ 
day. 

He becomes -. the • right's 
standard bearer in the postal- 
ballot which opens in Septem¬ 
ber for one of the two- senior 
jobs in the union. Mr Terence 
Duffy secured the presidency 
last year for seven years after 
a landslide • victory over the 

left’s candidate, Mr Robert 
Wright. 

The contest for the general 
secretaryship will be .-three- 
cornered. The. left wing is 
unlikely to make a formal 
choice until April but Mr 
Kenneth Brett, for 13 years one 
of the - union's two assistant 
general secretaries and ^-. com¬ 
munist, is the front runner, 

Mr Gerry Russell, the union's 
north-west executive member 
and its representative on- the 
Labour Party national executive 
committee, will also run. Mr 
Russell, though politically a 
moderate, is nor a member of 
the right-wing group ahd would 
be: a powerful contender if he 
managed to get to the second 
ballot. 

Mr Laird is thought to have 
been the preferred ehoiee of Sir 
John, whose career in some 

ways he has closely mirrored 
and. whose influence as the 
elder statesman of the union’s 
right-wing remains strong. 

Mr - Laird is a part-time 
member of the British National 
Oil Corporation Board and was 

. formerly- a Highlands and 
; Islands . --Development Board 
..member. He first made a name 

■ in': the '-union as convener at 
the. Singer plant in Clydebank 

: feom 1964-to1971. 

New Liberal 
alliance talks 

Labour rebels under 

possible attack on two fronts 
Continued from page 1 

He rose-', to national promi¬ 
nence when he succeeded' Sir 
John as iScottish executive 
member after-a bitterly fought 
contest with Mr James Reid, 
the left wing’s candidate. 

Traditionally, the job of gen¬ 
eral secretary has been second¬ 
ary in the AEUW to that of 
president but under. Lord- Scan- 
Ion and Mr Duffy, Sir John has 
widened-.ics influence 

South bank sale 
referred to 
district auditor 

Snowdown Colliery men are in fighting mood 

■ By Our Planning Reporter 
A decision by the Greater 

London Council to sell sites on 
the south bank of the Thames 

’ to a private developer has been 
. referred to the district auditor 
by leaders of the council’s Lab¬ 
our ©roup. 

The sites, totalling some 10 
acres, are part of the so-called 
Coin Street area, which a pro¬ 
perty 'company. Greycoat Com- 
mertiai Estates, has applied to 
redevelop. Earlier, this month- 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
called in the application for a 
public inquiry. 

The Conservative majority on 
the council supports-the Grey¬ 
coat scheme, and last week the 
planning and communications 
committee voted to sell the land. 

Mr Andrew McIntosh, leader 
of the Labour group, said yes¬ 
terday that he and his collea¬ 
gues had asked the district audi¬ 
tor to advisea on the propriety 
of the committee's actions. 

“We feel that the decision 
to sell these sites at breakneck 
speed, despite the professional 
advice of the council's officers, 

. is a desperate and deathwish 
move”, he said. 

From Richard Ford-- 
Aylesham, Kent 

A huge cheer echoed around 
the Snowdown Colliery Welfare 
Club yesterday as the news was 
shouted that men at the two 
other pits in Kent were backing 
workers in any action they took 
to save their jobs at the doomed 
colliery. 

The announcement . came 
after a 90-minute meeting at 
the dub where men from the 
60-year-old pit had discussed 
what action they are to take 
after the announcement by the 
National Coal Board that Snow¬ 
down is to close withio months. 
The support from their fellow 
workers was exactly what they 
wanted to hear. 

After the meeting, attended 
by more than 500 men, they 
were united in their determina¬ 
tion to fight the closure threat 
which many see as the begin¬ 
ning of the final run-down of 
the Kent coal field, which has 
only three pits. 

The men also believe that 
Ayleshara, the model village 
built to-house miners and their 
families, will become a ghost 
town if the pit closes.^ offering 
-them few opportunities for 
other employment. 

Under the coal board plan, 
the colliery will be closed, with 

about half the 960 workers find¬ 
ing jobs in neighbouring pits. 
But 450 men wiU have to leave 
the industry. 

However, many men .who 
work at the pit, set among the 
rolling countryside and orch¬ 
ards of Kent, are prepared io 
oppose what one described as 
the "second rape of the coal 
industry™. 

Mr Charlie Bailey, aged' 52, 
a power loader who has worked; 
in the industry for 38 years, 
said: m “ I support an all-our 
strike' to stop the closure ' of 
this pit and others. The country 
must realize that it is madness 
to be importing coal at the 
same time as we are running 
our. own industry down. The 
British coal industry should be 
given exactly the same sub¬ 
sidies as others. ' 

“In 1990 the country will 
thank us for the stand ye are 
taking. It- is for the future 
generations as well as ourselves 
thar we are fighting because 
once all the gas and oil has 
gone, coal will still be there 
and we must keep an industry 
going so that it is there as an 
energy source.™. 

He -would not be prepared to 
take redundancy^ however 
generous. “With my health, I 
would be on the dole for tbe 

rest of my life. I couldn’t get 
another job, nothing. ' What 
future is that for me ? ” | ' 

The" clear warning eo the coal 
board and Mrs Margaret That¬ 
cher' from many of the men 'at 
Snowdown is that however gene¬ 
rous the payment" to them to 
leave the industry.: they are 
more interested in jobs. And 
they are prepared, unlike ocher 
groups of workers, to fight for 
them. ' >' 

Tradition, loyalty and, under¬ 
lying much of what they say, 
a dislike of the Conservarife 
Party, has put the men of Snow- 
down into fighting mood. They 
see themselves as the last line 
in attempts to save jobs and are 
prepared for a national, miners’ 
strike in their efforts to do so. 

However, it is not only a nar¬ 
row attitude. The men at Snow- 
down frankly admit that people 
in other areas- of the country, 
most notably South Wales, one 
in a much more difficult posi¬ 
tion. Mr Rab .Mossie, aged 39, 
with five children, said: “It 
might be difficult to get another 
job around here but it is much 
worse in Wales. We are not just 
fighting for ourselves but for 
others too. 

“This closure of many indus¬ 
tries, which is now hitting min, 
ing. is like a cancer that has 

spread on and on. If we Jose 
here I just hope that we will 
have managed to' save jobs 
somewhere else. It will mean 
hardship but we are ready." 

In Ayleshain people are 
. aware that if the pit closes 
many -will spend the rest of 
their lives our of work. The 
miners are -furious that despite 
their-efforts to increase produc- 

. tiviry, the coal board is pre¬ 
pared to close the pit. * 

The.village has begun to turn 
in on itself .in preparation for 
what the miners believe is an 

. inevitable - battle ahead: • “ We 
1 are a- dosed .community and 
most people either have mem¬ 
bers .of their family in the mine 
or know of them. The'feeling 
of solidarity is enormous and 1 

, am sure we will fight all the 
way”, added Mr David Need¬ 
ham, aged 35, a development 
worker who'(fame into the coal 
mining1 industry in 1977 be¬ 
cause he 'wanted to pursue a 
career.. 

Already men are thinking of 
cancelling summer holidays and 
worrying about paying ' their 
mortgages but their message to 
the miners' national executive 
is that whatever the hardship 
and whatever the cost, they are 
prepared ro do battle in a bid 
to save the colliery. 

From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool ‘ 

A second Liberal association 
in Liverpool is prepared to give 
cautious consideration to the 
prospect of an alliance with the 
Council for Social Democracy. 

Liverpool Toxteth division 
Liberals , decided yesterday that 
if Mr Richard Craws haw. 
Labour MP for. the division, 
resigns from the Labour Party 
they would be prepared to dis¬ 
cuss' the matter with him. But 
they also derided to proceed 
later with the selection of a 
Liberal candidate to fight the 
constituency at the next general 
electioa on the. grounds that it 
is too soon to discuss any for¬ 
mal alliance. 

Liberals in die neighbouring 
Edge Hill division have agreed 
to hallot their 2,000 members 
on changing their name in tbe 
Liberal and Social Democratic 
Association. But the ballot 
would not be held until the 
“gang . of' four" leave the 
Labour parry. 
NIP’S accusation - Paid political 
agitators have infiltrated con¬ 
stituencies in the North-east in 
an extremist takeover which is 
ruining tbe Labour Party, Mr 
Mike Thomas MP for Newcastle 
upon Tyne, East, writes in The 
Journal, the Newcastle news¬ 
paper today.. 

The Prime Minister, ia her 
speech .on Saturday, said tbe 
self-styled social democrats 
Were the direct descendants of 
the last Labour Government. 

to give “ momentary assi 
ance ” to the Tories. 

She said they were depen¬ 
dents “ of the very . Labour 
Party whose attachment to 
nationalization, state control, a 

-great extension of trade union 
power, che destruction of 
grammar schools and blanket 
Subsidies ^did so much'to under¬ 
mine Britain’s enterprise and 
Britain's prosperity. 

“The recipe offered by the 
new Limehouse left who, when 
in power, always surrendered to 
extremist pressure, is the same 
old mixture which failed before. 
It is not so immediate a poison 
as the Benn formula, but deadly 
none the less.™ 

In .a clear reference to Mrs 
Shirley Williams, Mrs Thatcher 
said: “Slow motion socialism is 
socialism all the same and, how¬ 
ever genteel the guise, it would 
damage Britain dangerously to¬ 
day, just as it has in the past, 
just as it did when one of their 
number stood on the Grunwick 
picket line ”. 

Mr Foot told tbe Labour 
local government conference at 
Blackpool on Saturday that the 
new party would, have little 
effect on British politics except 

“ It is a very strange moon 
for anybody to talk about le 
ing the party when up and do 
the country there are hundrt 
and thousands of people join! - 
it ”, he said. 

' A group of senior Lab 
councillors issued a s tat era. ■ • 
yesterday at the conferei 

.saying that “to leave the pa 
if one loses. the argument 
defeatist as..well as divisive 

They -also rejected any pr. 
posals to hind candidates fij - 
council elections by soake; 
“ loyalty oaths ”, a prspos 
originally put forward by I 
Wedgwood Benn at the part? 
national executive com mitt 
but substantially triram 
there. 

Among those who signed t. 
statement were Mr Jack Sma 
chairman of the Association 
Metropolitan Authorities, 1 
Roy Shaw, Leader of C-amd 
council, Mr Roy Tbwait 
leader of South Yorksh 
council, Mr Clive Wilkins'-- 
leader of Birmingham C . 
Council, Mr John Gunn^L s 
Labour leader on the W. 
Yorkshire council, and Jr: 
Ashley BramalL. leader of iS 
Inner London Educate . . 
Authority. * M1 {_ -J 

Leading article, letters, page. 
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Art fr&'m Air tea 

at the 

Commemteeatth Sststitate 

Five factors combine to make English 
world language, professor says 

GP"': ■ 
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WHAT THE PAPERS SAY: 

“ This rousinglv provocative show . . . its energy and range 
continually surprise...” The Sunday Times Magazine 

m Long overdue ” The New Standard. 

“ You’ll find it fun * The Sunday Telegraph. 

“ A show that opens doors ” The Times. 

“A fascinating; exhibition” Time Out. 

“,.. dazzling to the eye... just as exciting to the mind ” 
The Times Literary Supplement. 

“Art. one is pleasantly reminded, is very far from being 
pointless” New Statesman. 

Until 5 April 
'Open: Monday-Saturday 10.00-4.30 

(Late opening Thursdays until 8.001 
Sunday 2.00-5.00 

Admission: £1.00 

Children, Students and Pensioners 50p 
Family ticket £2.00 

Reductions for groups of 10 or more. 

By Philip Howard 
Literary Editor 
' At a meeting of Convocation 

of London University on Satur¬ 
day, Professor Randolph Quirky 
the Quain Professor of English 
Language and Literature ;ar 
University College, argued with 
his customary wir and force that 
English is becoming a world 

.language. 
Our English encompasses 

Paradise Lost and Moby Dick ;• 
Shakespeare’s, plays and' Jane 
Austen’s _ ^novels; James 
Thnrberis wit and John Len¬ 
non's songs. Professor .Quirk 
observed that many languages 
have a few such triumphs: none 
but English has such outstand¬ 
ing ones. They have all contri¬ 
buted to malting English a 
“great™ language. If there were' 
no other reason, they would be 
enough to make people in other 
countries want to learn it. 

But such varied works did not 
(and could not, he argued.) make 
English a world language. For 
that there bad to be-ocher, less 
uplifting, factors. . 

For example, one needs popu¬ 
lations of native speakers., But 
this of itself Is not enough: 
compare Chinese and Hindi. 

One needs a wide geograph¬ 
ical spread of native Speakers. 
But this of itself is not enough : 
compare Spanish.. 

One needs native speakers of 
inventive<genius, and industrial 
and commercial enterprise. But 
this of itself is uot enough: 
compare Japanese and German. 

One needs a sustained period 
of political and economic 
leadership. 

Professor Quirk argued, that 
as AD.2000. approaches, English 
is. closest to being the world 
language, because it had a 
happy combination of high 

scores..for all five of his fac¬ 
tors 

He produced some objective 
measures-to -show that English 
is leading in international use. 

-'It is;the international language 
of air and sea travel. Jt is the 
-language most used at . the 
United Nations and in scien¬ 
tific journals. 

-Statistics on many .of the 
'most obvious' superlatives are 
not easy to come by,' but for 

some they have been solidly 
.established. Professor Quirk 
produced maps to compare 
English, with six other langu¬ 
ages 

The maps demonstrated the 
prevalence of English in daily 
newspapers, higher education, 
domestic broadcasting,: external 
broadcasting and national con¬ 
stitutions specifying the official 
languages. 

Today □ Sun rises : • Sun sets : 
7.13 am 5.17 pm 

Moon sets : Moon rises : 
5.48 am 2.38 pm 

Full moon : February 18. 
Lighting np : 5.47 pm to 6.41 am. 
High water : London Bridge noon, 
6.5m. Avon mouth 5.11 am, 11.5m ; 
5.48 pm, 12m. Dover 9.12 am, 
5.9m ; 9.45 pm, 6m. BuQ 4.19 an, 
6.6m. I 4.47 pm, 6.8m. Liverpool 
9.26 am. S.4m ; 9.53 pm, 8.5m. 
1 ft=DJ048m . lm=3.2308 ft 

Sun rises: 
7.13 am 

There is a ridge of high pres¬ 
sure over Britain. - 

Forecast for 6 am to midnight. 

London, 5E, Central S, E Eng¬ 
land, East Anglia, Midlands : dry. 
overnight freezing fog patches 
slowly thinning to give hazy.sun¬ 
shine wind variable, mostly S, 
lieht; max temp 4 to 6*C (39 to 
43° F). Frost early and late, 

Channel Islands: dry, sonnv 
periods; wind variable, light; max 
temp 5’C (41"F). 

SW, Nw, Central N England, 
Wales: dry, variable cloud, per¬ 
haps a few fog patches at rirst; 
wind variable, light becoming S, 
moderate ; max temp 4 ro 7*C (39 

to 45*F). Frost in places eartv and 
late. 

Lake District, Isle of Man, SW. 
NE Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Firth, Orkney, 
Shetland, N Ireland : perhaps a few 
light showers at first, sunny inter¬ 
vals ; wind W, light, increasing 
SW moderate; max temp 5 to 
7*C (41 to 43*F). Frost In places 
early and late. 

NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen : dry, 
sunny intervals, perhaps a few fog 
patches in the morning; wind vari¬ 
able, light becoming SW and in¬ 
creasing slightly ; max temp 5 to 
7‘C (41 to 45* F). Frost in places 
early and late. 

NW Scotland, Argyll: a few 
light showers, sunny' intervals; 
wind W. light becoming SW and 
increasing. Perhaps strong later; 
max temp G"C (43*F). .. 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wed¬ 
nesday : mostly dry with sunny 
periods, temps below normal with 
widespread -frost at night- 

Sea passages: S North Sea: 
wind variable, light: sea smooth. 

Straits of Dover, English Chan¬ 
nel IE): wind variable, light be¬ 
coming SE light to moderate ; sea 
slight. 

St George*5 Channel: wind 5W. 
backing SE, light tu moderate; . 
sea slight. 

b—W-i» -*f brr—lirflf clWiJed* • r ■ 
■imi |v a—oii-n.jN!; r—H03: »rL 4-:;- 
li—hail: m—mi»i; r—ram" ^-k. . 
l.r—Hharrtersnjrm: p. .-h(TV*TV g-j* 
iwnnjird run. wiib. aiuw. ■ ir. n-.jitx- > ------ 

Saturday "!*■. - 
London : Temp :, maximum f 
to 6 pm. fi'C (43'F): ' 
6 pm to 6 am, — l'C (30,*,, 
Humidity, 6 pm, 60 per 
Rain. 24hr tu G pm, nil. *5.; "■■■• 

24'hr to 6 pm, 8.2 br. Bar. n-s , 
sea level, 6 pm, 1,024.5 nulnu ■ 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : maximum 6, 
to G pm. 7"C {45°Fl i oggh 
G pm to 6 am, 0“C i32'F>- H®1 
itv. 6 pm, 64 per cent. R 
2-1 hr to 6 pm. ml. bun. ■ 
tu S pm, 7.6hr. Bar. mean 
levs!. 6 pm 1.023.7 null™, 
rising. 
1.000 millibars = 29.Sin. 

Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington High Street, London, W8. 

An action group has occupied- 
30 houses in Hackney, east Lon¬ 
don, which it says were . built 
for the elderly but were being 
let by the Greater London Coun¬ 
cil to people outside the 
borough. ' 
. The Sherry’s Wharf Action 

Nearest tube: High Street Kensington. 
Recorded in format-ion 01-602 3Z57. 

Group, which has changed die 
locks on the homes, -said last 
night: “ Hackney has the 
highest-proportion of elderly 
people in London -and there is 
jj:iicient accommodation. 

•'Now, the GLC is letting 
them out as one-bedroom flats 

to peo'ple with a gross income 
, of £150 a week and charging £32 

weekly rental.” 
When the occupation started 

,a fortnight ago. the GLC dis¬ 
connected electricity and gas 

-supplies. 

Weather reports yesterday midday: 
r, rain ; s. sun; an, snow. 

. .c r ■ c r c 

cloud ; f, fair: 
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Overseas selling prices : . 
A tu trail* 52: Austria hch 20. WF 
BD O.ij-Ai: Sfi'lpium R irs *■. • 
Pc-a lOO: Gyrirua iM rn.Ii ... 
li.-j- S.aO: Dubai Dir 7.00: rinurad, -i r- 
£•: Krone e fiy J-^iGcriiMny^.m.-- • -t . 
r.m-.-r* Dr jU; Holland C-l - •■-. 
in ISA; Iraq ID’0.r.O*i ,Irlab B-P*', •' 
2Un: Italy L IlOO: Jurdan CD u,. y,. ■ 
Kuwait KD o.-c-ai- Lfbanon LJ -n..; . 
Luiftr.bourg LI ua. :Madeira[ “V. - 
Malta 2i«: Mvracen D? /lu ,"4in a " 
Kr 6Uu: Oman OH 0.700^t 
Hw 10: Portugal S.-Tit... ■ 
OR 7.50: Saudi Arabia Sll t,. r<. . _ 
Singapore K4..V. Spain PM l?u_S*c- 1 r,- 

Sur 5.00 SwiUnrunil S 1-rs '-Wfe* •. -r 
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Yugoslavia Din ao. l3[„ 
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policy towards open government 
BrafeCivfinUsS^ce Depart. .Tre^y ^rs. is considering 
xnenc is working on the possi- He goes on- “Where there f under 
Higher °L .extending,^ is S hSIn af oon^oI?Sr • £%£££ TSsSe“S 
Thatcher Administration s open issuing to enquirers as it The Rill  *?- e -1? pnwBQT. 

government policy.. If the p%n standi, d^arSJSi S» c?usid- 
« approved, ministries would ering whether it will be pos- her files Ifel 
^iSSSHV* to P“Wfc sibleto make the informal d^aSSLSSTSS 
jn^uirers details of papers that available in one form or ikTef VuL^ 
had become available under another". dealing with 
th.fJt Croham ^directive, White* In the aftermath of the tall- Apart from nf 
taH^i maduw instruction on mg of Mr Frank Hooley*s Mr p£e on thS CrohSh 

^"promn,gated in 1977, Z^GotrSSST^SS S? SSJLSg SittS 
SL^t^'^SSfatSS: 2ff A^eSSSt^^SiSSl information Wbby 

;n« r W noe, alter a suitable interval, getting a Bill through the 
“K1 ckLi^t, Margaret to tell the Commons what he House in the lifetimeof the 
Thatchw shtmly after taking has done to follow up his let- Conservative Government, and 
52®s‘!J”Dce.^ayi 1979J 1C fa,?s ier- • will shift to SS£ » 

1 b if tffcfIOrltor the Mr. Hay hoe will also face achieving greater access to in- 
effectiveness :of the Conserva- questions from MPs about his formadoo through the nnJium 
tire Cavwers. open government remarks on the subject of gov- of the new departmental Coni- 
coaHmtment. iNor can members eminent information and indi- mons select committees, 
of me public discover wbat vidual privacy delivered in. the Another tactic that has 
they are able to see if only course of the debate on the found favour with the cam¬ 

paigners is the tacking on of . , Hooiey Bill. pajgners is the tacking on of 
To a letter to Mr Christopher He said: “I have-a great disclosure clauses to govern- 

f;?t>our , *or Lew- deal of sympathy with those ment Bills passing through 
isbajo, West, -and chairman of who argue that me individoai Parliament. Ihe model for it is 
the Commons Selectt Commit- should have the right. to see schedule 5 of the Industry Act, 
tee on Education, Science and personal information [in an 1975, which, thanks to an 
the Arts, who has pressed the official file] and correct it if it amendment proposed. by Dr 
Government .to resume the is wrong. The growing use of Jeremy Bray, Labour MP for 
production of lists, Mr Barney computer records, among other Motherwell and Wish aw, dor- 
H ay hoe. Minister of State at systems of recording informs- ing the measure’s committee 
the Civil Service Department, tion, has increased public con- stage, obliges the Treasury to 
points out that the firm of cern.” publish some of its economic 
Cbadwyck-Healey will be pub- Mr Robin Cook, Labour MP forecasts and gives the public 
ushing from April a Catalogue for Edinburgh Central, and an access to its computer model 
of British Official Publications opposition spokesman on of tbe-Briosh economy. 

Immigration appeals 
system criticized 
By Lucy Hodges tem were fair and seen to be 

The immigration appeals so. Appeals against decisions in 
system is criticized for not tmnngnoon matters go first to 
doing enough to protect the an immigration appeals adjudi- 
rigbts of the individual in a £ator. “d from there to the 
briefing paper published today Immigration Appeals Tribunal, 
by the Runnymede Trust. Some cases go to the tribunal 

The paper says there is 
^tlearly much wrong with the There is a limited and quail- 

.Jramigcation appeals fled right of appeal in deporta- 
.40(1 *a,,.s to meer tion cases which can often only 

^standards of review expected as be made from outside the Uni- 
'-..vi matter of course m other«£ ted Kingdom. The chances of 

areas of law. having an appeal upheld either 
-,j Because of that the making by an adjudicator or by the 

• • sf representations .to the Home tribunal are not hi^L 
Office by MPs is an important T_ 1Q7Q 
:heck on administrative dis- ..JS K7? adjudicator up- 
tretion “and an .issential com- ?.rfd P«r ceru; 0f appeals 

plement to an appeals system ?' 

quitE uTnsatisfactoryV 5**? rtbmST Side ^5 
&“nfft?..?S!3SnS' <SS aganst ad/udica- 

■he appeal5 system be set up. r™e succ^M* S Tose 

The Home Office is making made by immigrants, 
fs own internal inqruiry into the ' . , . , _ 
ystem and the briefing paper , T5e PaPer complams that the 
s dearly calculated! to influence burden of proof in immigration 
hat. The trust is worried that appeals is placed on the person 
ie Government may. try ' to appealing. “ It is for him or her 
educe MPs’ powers to inter- to convince the appellate auth* 
ene in immigration cases. - —-:—-—«- 

Mr Timothy Raison, minister afiamst wrong* 
f state at the Horn* Office, has It criticizes the rules of pro- 
aid that MPs’ involvement in cedure for giving adjudicators 
lose cases spins them out for too much discretion in the con- 
in rubs. Last year he said: ?uct of hearings and it says 
What is not reaso nable in my it is wrong for the “ written 
iew is for someoue to claim statement of facts ” to be pre- 
• further stop on aiction to re- pared by the Home Office, 
love (an immigra nt) just be- which is a party to the proceed- 
ause he dislikes nny decision, lugs. 
rben be cannot offer solid yhe Pivot of the System—a brief= 
rounds for challenging it . fng paper on Immigration Appeals, 
The briefing paper says there (Runnymede Trust, IG-1S Stratton 

/ould be_ no need i:o.r MPs re- Ground. London SW1P 2HP ; £1.50' 
resentations if the appeal sys- and 25p postage). 

riry- that the decision appealed 

Chancellor 
poll ends 
in acrimony 
By a Staff Reporter 

Polling in the election for 
Chancellor of Lopdon Univer¬ 
sity, in which the candidates me 
Princess Anne, Mr Jack Jones 
and Mr Nelsqn Mandela, closed 
on a note of acrimony on Satur¬ 
day. The university convocation 
censured its •standing committee 
for " unseemly and unbecoming 
baste ” in summoning the meet¬ 
ing to elect the new chancellor. 

Princess Anne is still re^ 
garded as favouritie to win the 
election the result of which w01 
be declared today or tomorrow. 
But convocation gave a clear 
indication by way of a second 
motion, also carried, that in 
future there should be a longer 
period for nominations. 

The closing date for the nomi¬ 
nation of chancellorship candi¬ 
dates is fixed at 42 days before 
the meeting at which the re¬ 
sults are to be announced. That 
was scheduled originally for 
February 3 and Princess Anne 
would then have been elected 
automatically had her candida¬ 
ture been unopposed. 

The second motion said con¬ 
vocation, desiring to prevent a 
repetition of the inconvenience 
consequent upon the over-short 
interval between the resignation 
of the last chancellor, the Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
last December and the closing 
of nominations for her succes¬ 
sor, recommended a new stand¬ 
ing order that a minimum 
period of three calendar mouths 
should elapse between the an¬ 
nouncement of a' chancellor’s 
resignation or death and the 
closing of nominations for can¬ 
didates. 

Probation 
officers 
split over 
left’s role 
By Peter Evans * 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The resignation from the 
National Association of Proba¬ 
tion Officers (NAPO) of a 
former chairman, Mr Kenneth 
Howe, and others brings to a 
head a growing controversy 
about left-wing influence on 
Its membership. 

Mr Howe, who is chairman of 
a new organization, the National 
Association of Senior Probation 
Officers, said in his letter of 
resignation last week char dog¬ 
matism within NAPO had made 
dissent unwelcome. 

At the first, annual general 
meeting of the new body; at 
Malvern on Saturday a motion 
asserting its independence1 was 
carried . bv an overwhelming 
majority, while some, seniors 
bad followed, Mr Howe's 
example, others belonging to 
the new body prefer to work 
within NAPO for change. Many 
beheve it has been, turned into 
a political pressure group by 
activists. 

Mr Howe'has cited'its stance 
on the Grunwick issue'and the 
support' among members for 
legalizing -cannabis as examples 
of the way “ political pre¬ 
ferences had taken precedence 
over professional responsi¬ 
bility * 

Senior probation- officers in 
the new association include 
those who believe a “little bit 
of discipline*1 is no bad thing 
in 1 the criminal justice system. 
One reason for the split is the 
increased numbers of young 
officers recruited to expand the 
service after training that 
traditionalists think emphasizes 
social work and has undermined 
the old-style virtues of proba¬ 
tion duties. 

Deputy and .assistant dhief 
probation officers have formed 
an association to seek their own 
pay negotiating rights. The 
senior officers and assistant 
chiefs are middle managers of 
the service. Most NAPO mem-' 
bers are main (or basic) grade 
officers. 

Arson seen as likeliest 
cause of Dublin fire 

by David Jonas 

Astley’s Portia of Rua, an Irish Red Setter, 
winner of Croft’s best in show on Saturday. 

From David Nicholson Lord 
Dublin . 

Arson has emerged as the 
likeliest cause of the fire at the 
Stardust club, in. the Dublin 
suburb of Asxlane, early on 
Saturday, in which 48 young 
people died, although officially 
the police are keeping an open 
mind. 

. After an. emergency meeting 
of the Irish Cabinet yesterday, 
Mr Charles Haughey, the Prime 
Minister, announced' that the 
tribunal ®o book; into the disas¬ 
ter would he headed by a High 
Court judge. 

A motion tq set up an 
-inquiry, which would be 
empowered to . make wide- 
ranging recommendations, will 
be introduced in the Dail on 
Wednesday. Thee Government 
has also told local fire authori¬ 
ties to make an urgent review 
of procedures, and will have an 
early meeting with the recently 
established . Fire Prevention 
Comeil- 

The moves follow criticisms 
that fire prevention work-in the 
republic continue to be seri¬ 
ously neglected, despite the 
controversy over the fire at the 
Central Hotel,- Bundoran, in 
Donegal, last-summer when ten 
people died, -- 

Distraught families demained 
outside mortuasies in the city 
yesterday for news of identifica¬ 
tion. Bodies were badly burnt, 
but by last night about a third 
of the 48 had been identified. 
More than 100 people, are in 
hospital and at least a dozen 
axe seriously ilL 
- Many sports fixtures were 
Cancelled yesterday as well as 
the annual conference of the 
ruling Fianna Fail party, for 
which more than 6,000 delegates 
had arrived in Dublin. Tomor¬ 
row will be a day of national 
mourning. Schools and piddle 
service staff will be given time 
off to attend services, which 
will include one at the parish 
church of Artane, to be 
attended bv- Mr Haughey, Dr 
Patrick HiUeiy, the President, 
and other government ministers. 

The Irish ‘ Parliament will 
also be adjourned. Meanwhile, 
a fund Iras been started by 
co mm on ty groups in Artane for 
relatives of the dead. 
• The interior of tbe club was 
a burnt out tangle of metal as 
the police continued their ex¬ 
amination. A special force of 
90 detectives has been assigned 
to interview tbe 770 young 
people wbo were watching the 
winning-couple in a disco danc¬ 

ing competition at 130am when 
. the. fire was spotted. 

Miss Elizabeth Marley, aged 
19, the waitress wbo raised the 
alarm, said yesterday that she 
saw two chairs -alight in an area 
of 18 rows of cinema-style seats 
which was not in use and cur¬ 
tained off by- firescreens in¬ 
stalled only a few weeks ago. 

“I told the barmen and the 
bouncers and between 12' and 
15 of them rushed to tbe fire 
and tried ro put it out with fire 
extinguishers. One of them 
opened a fire'prevention screen 
and the flames just leapt out 
acros stfae eefling. 

Although disc _ jockeys told 
people not .to panic^ within four 
or five- minutes visibility was 
nil because of thick black 
smoke of a plastic-based mater¬ 
ial, metled and dripped on to 
people below. Then the lights 
went -nut.. 

In the panic teenagers fell 
and trampled on each other and 
smashed steel-framed windows 
to get oht. Many apparently 
made for the main entrance 
rather .than safely exits, and 
escape attempts were handered 
by people coming in from out¬ 
side searching for friends 

Reports that the safety doors 
were locked, backed; yesterday 
by Dr Noel Browne, a member 
of tlbe Irish Parliament, have 
been denied by drib staff. 
Police were last night inter¬ 
viewing a gin) who was re¬ 
ported to have seen youths set¬ 
ting fire to the _ seats with 
matches minutes before the fire 
started. Mrs Teresa Marley. tbe 
catering mmageress, said no 
one should have been in the 
curtained off area. 

Tbe disaster has led to strong 
criticisms of fire precautions 
from file Fire Prevention Coun¬ 
cil and the Fire Officers’ Asso¬ 
ciation! 

Among criticisms are that 
building regulations similar to 
those operating in Britain and 
governing factors such' as the 
flammability of materials have 
remained in draft form since 
being proposed five years ago. 
Most fire authorities, according 
to the association, do not have 
a fire prevention officer and 
some are also without chief fire 
officers at present because of 
a dispute over their terms of 
employment. 
March cancelled: A Republican 
H-BIock march in Belfast was 
called off yesterday as a mark 
of respect for the'people who 
died in the fire (the Press Asso¬ 
ciation reports). 

Newcastle school 
beatings 
inquiry sought 

Mr Mark Carlisle. Secretary 
d. State for Education and 
Science, has been ashed to send 
nspectors to four schools in 
Newcastle upon Tyne where 
'eatings are alleged to have 
cached a high level. 

^ The Society of Teachers 
^posed to Physical Punishment 
STOPPj says in a letter to Mr 
'arlisle that at ■ those schools 
orporal punishment, is used 
aore chan once a week. 

“ An inspection is necessary 
o investigate what appears to 
* an intensive and callous 
pproach to young children, 
emonstrared by rbe frighren- 
ogly high level of corporal 
ronisbment.’* 
pie society claims that 

hildreo of primary school age 
.re seven times more likely to 
* beaten at school in Newcastle 
ban in any other area in 
ingland. 

Education authority' statistics, 
t adds, show 910’ cases of 
orporal punishment for New¬ 

castle children aged 13 and 
mder between September, 1979, 
nd July last year, 7291 of them 
n children aged between four 
nd 11. 

Two schools had tidmirted 
■eating children for not doing 
>"ell enough at school work. 

It vaS also claimed recently 
hat Newcastle had die most 
ratings in secondary schools, 
■fter which the city council 
*®a<Ied to consulr -teachers 
bout abolishing such punish- 
nent. 

Mr ^ jack Chaddertoni. New- 
asde’s director of education, 
aid: “STOPP is makin;; broad 
eneralizations on figures from 
ne education department and 
necdotes from, others. There 
r® no national or regional 
■gures to compare areas.” He 
efused to name the schools 
ivolved- 
Mr John Shipley, the ILiberal 

:ader on the city council, said 
e. agreed with the demands for 

inquiry and he called for the 
shools to he identified. 
“The figures are very dis¬ 

joins.” he said. “ It is not in 
ie parental interest that a veil 
: being drawn over this.” 

10.000 statuette stolien 
A founeenth-century stafuette 

F the Virgin Mary give n to , 
<{cst Harting parish chiarcb, 
test Sussex, by Lady Epstein, 
fie of the sculptor, has I been 
:olen. It is valued at XIO^POO- 

From the grassroots: Government’s image may cut party votes in May 

By lan Bradley 
The Conservatives' in west 

Dorset are formidably well 
organized. For example, all of 
the 62 village branches and five 
town branches in the constitu¬ 
ency have been told what stall 
they will be running at the an- 
nual fete at the end of July. 
Over rbe weekend they were 
beginning to plan the detailed 
operation of coconut sbies and 
tombolas. 

Tbeir electoral machinery is 
also being prepared for May’s 
county council elections. For 
many years Conservatives have 
been returned unopposed in sev¬ 
eral parts of the county. _ But 
this year, they are expecting a 
strong challenge from tbe Lib¬ 
erals, wbo they complain are 
using dirty tactics in an effort 
to win votes. 

Mr James Spicer, MP for 
Dorset West, told tbe annual 
meeting of tbe Folke branch of 
the Conservatives on .Friday' 
evening: “There is a school 
in Burton Bradstock with more 
than 60 pupils. There is no 
intention of closing it. Yet 
every house in the village has 
had a notice shoved through 

No Stone Age 
art in cave, 
experts decide 
Bv Norman Hammond 
Archaeology Correspondent 
An official inspection of the 
“Stone Age art” claimed to 
exist in a cave at Symonds Yar, 
Herefordshire, has shown 
“ absolutely conclusively ” that 
there is nothing there, it ha9 
been announced. 

Mr Gale Sievekmg, of the 
British Museum, who madethe 
inspection with Dr Geoffrey 
Wainwright, of the Inspectorate 
of Ancient Monuments, mid Dr 
Mark Newcomer, of London 
University, an expert in the 
engraving capabilities of palaeo¬ 
lithic sione_ tools, said : “ We ! 
examined with extreme care the 
only two engravings claimed to 
exist, the ‘ bison * and the head 
of a deer. In neither case could 
we find a single artificially 
engraved line.” 

Mrs Anne Sievekmg, a 
specialist in palaeolithic an, 
said chat even the natural con¬ 
tours of the rocks did not 
resemble any known Stone Age 
examples. 

the door saying 'Your school 
is in danger 

“ And in a few weeks I expect 
to see Liberals taking the 
credit for saving it. With the 
Liberals, we are dealing with 
people who are totally irrespon¬ 
sible." 

The Conservative majority 
on Dorset County Council has 
adhered rigidly to; a That- 
cherite line on reducing public 
spending. They are proud to 
have kept this year’s rate in¬ 
crease to less than 10 per cent 
andl to have reduced staff by 
more than 1,000 in the past 12 
months, although there is still 
a feeling among many local 
Conservatives that not enough 
administrators have been made 
redundant. 

Dorset was tbe first county 
to abolish meals in primary- 
schools. Tory councillors 
say that as a result local 
parents have often got together 
and, sometimes using the 
school cooks, have provided 
better and cheaper meals for 
tbeir children without adminis¬ 
trative overheads.. 

But there is a fear _ that 
national issues and dissatisfac¬ 

tion with the govenimeat will 
cause the Conservatives to lose 
votes in the May elections. A 
group of Conservatives in 
Sherborne expressed tbeir 
doubts about the Government’s 
image and supported Mr Pym’s 
call last week for a return to 
the centre ground. 

Mrs Anne Chapman, _ vice- 
chairman of the association, 
said: “ Our message is not get¬ 
ting across. We lack the com¬ 
mon touch. Mr Healey is much 
easier ro understand than Sir 
Keith Joseph". 

Mr Terence Farmer, former 
Liberal who is now chairman- 
elect of the Sherborne Conser¬ 
vatives, said:. “I do not like 
too much rigidity and sticking 
to doctrinaire policies. Tbe 
Government must show some 
flexibflily. The Tory party is at 
its best when at maintains the 
centre ground of politics. 

Although west Dorset Tacks 
large-scale industry and has 
escaped mass unemployment, 
its many small industries have 
been badly affected by the 
strength of the pound and high 
interest rates. 

Mr Spicer said that three 

years ago the Newbridge Boat 
Company in Brid port was ex¬ 
porting three quarters of its 
output. Last year it exported 
nothing. 

He told the meeting at 
Folke: “ I think the Govern¬ 
ment has very Httle time left 
to help small firms. It must do 
something in the Budget to re¬ 
duce the minimum Tending rate 
and reduce the value of the 
pound.” 

Ultimately, however, matters 
of organization rather than 
national policy dominated the 
meeting. The two most hotly 
debated items on the branch’s 
agenda were whether enough 
profit could be made on the 
milk bar which it is running at 
the fete, and whether £50 
should be given to the con¬ 
stituency association to help 
Conservative Central Office. 

It was - eventually . decided 
that the money should be paid 
but not before several members 
bad reminded the meeting of 
Mrs Thatcher’s injunctions 
about good housekeeping and 
always having something in the 
kitty. 

Anna Ford complaint against Sunday 
paper is rejected by Press Council 

A complaint by Anna Ford, 
the Independent Television 
News presenter,' that without 
getting in touch with those con¬ 
cerned the News of the World 
published a totally untrue 
article in effect accusing her of 
unprofessional conduct, has 
been rejected by the Press 
Council. 

The News of the World said 
that on ITN there was an awk¬ 
ward moment when Miss Ford • 
had to mention her former boy 
friend, Jon Snow, then report¬ 
ing from Afghanistan. Their 
broken romance had created an 
atmosphere and later they 
would exchange moody, mean¬ 
ingful glances. Colleagues said 
the affair ended because Miss 
Ford wanted to marry and have 
children, while Mr Snow felt 
it was too early to shoulder the 
burdens of parenthood. 

Through solicitors Miss Ford . 
complained to tbe Press Coun¬ 
cil that the article contained not 
one word of truth and the 

writer had not discussed it with 
her. It was untrue that there 
was an atmosphere, or that 
moody, meaningful glances were 
exchanged. Both were anxious 
to have children and the re¬ 
lationship ended for completely 
different reasons. The article 
suggested she behaved unpro- 
fessionalhr, being unable to 
separate her private and public 
Eves. 

Mr Henry Douglas, legal 
manager, replied that the Netos 
of the World was told of the 
atmosphere fay two of Miss 
Ford’s colleagues, who reported 
moody, meaningful glances. The 
newspaper reported correctly 
what colleagues said of the 
couple’s attitude to children, 
but accepted Miss Ford’s assur¬ 
ance that what they said was 
wide of the mark. The news¬ 
paper was prepared to publish 
any reasonable amen ding 
material. 

Miss Ford’s solicitors - said 
they were not concerned only 
with . inaccuracy: because of 
the way the article was written 
they would .object to it even 
if accurate. Its complete in¬ 
accuracy made it far -worse. 
Miss Ford, they said, had pre¬ 
viously suffered from trying to 
correct inaccurate articles 
about her, and her attitude was 
"once biaen, twice shy”. 

The Press Council’s adjudi¬ 
cation, announced' yesterday, 
was: 
At a very‘late stage of tbe conn- 
aPs investigation into the com¬ 
plaint solicitors acting on behalf 
of Miss Ford sought to introduce 
new grounds of complaint. In the 
council's,, view they bad their 
opportunity to raise these grounds 
much earlier and the council 
rules their late introduction 
inadmissible. 
The Press' Council does not agree 
that the article in effect accused 
Misa Ford of unprofessional con¬ 
duct. The council rejects the com¬ 
plaint against tbe News of the 
World. . 

Mr ; 
only 
ing _ 
could give no*-guarantee. 

Mr. Robernt Richards, secre¬ 
tary of the council, said: “ We 
seem to be m i nearer to coming 
into line witUi the rest of the 
country. The areas of greatest 
difficulty in.; providing tele¬ 
phones seem ' unfortunately to 
coincide with;|priihe sites which 
could interest potential inves¬ 
tors. One of I our concerns is 
that, if they c:annot even get a 
private teleph <bne to themselves 
in their house i'they will be de¬ 
terred from aiming to the area 

Tbe board s-pid the difficulty 
had been cau sed by under-in¬ 
vestment as tl.pey.had not ex¬ 
pected some yi fears ago the huge 
increase in demand for tele¬ 
phones in the ]Principality. 

Scots fisihermen 
continue 
port blockades 
From Ronald F'aux 
Aberdeen 

Fishermen we Ire preparing to 
blockade the A1 |>erdeen market 
today to preveijit_ freezer con¬ 
tainer lorries |with imported 
fish from unloading. The fisher¬ 
men, angry az^d* dissatisfied 
with the Govern nmeat's assur¬ 
ances about the llood of cheap 
imports, have bljocked the en¬ 
trance to the fisli harbour with 
a line of vessels1 tied together 
witth steel hawse rs. 

Privately-ownetl boats and 
company trawlevrs were pre¬ 
vented from putting to sea last 
night and at ,|Feterhead a 
further 170 <boats were 
blockaded in. ■ j 

Action commitrees voted to 
continue tbe protest even 
though boats from 'English ports 
were putting to Isea and the 
Scortish White Fiiih Producers’ 
Association, had najrrowly voted 
to end the protest., i 

An association. | official in 
Aberdeen said yesterday that 
the city’s market vvas likely to 
be inundated with ■ foreign 'fish 
today: I 

“We will do ewprythine we 
can to turn away the lomes”, 
he said. “Eight boaib are block¬ 
ing the entrance toj the fishing 
port' biit no otber Icoxnmercial 
traffic in Aberdeen is being 
held- up.” I 

The fishermen havje been told 
that under the tariff regulations 
Fish is coming into tpe country 
through rbe Humber.-ports at up 
to £2.50 a stone cheaper than 
fish merchants coulci supply it 
if they had to buv iiah caught 
by the Scottish bouts at the 
minimum price. I 

An Aberdeen skipper said 
the result was that fUih brought 
half the price it shou.ud do and 
he felt it totally unec'bnomic to 
go to sea. ) 

In Peterhead, Mr Jlake Mac- 
lean, a skipper, said :J “ We all 
would prefer to be back at 
work and a]] we wamt is an 
absolutely clear stateihent and 
assurance from the Government 
that they are going to 'do some¬ 
thing positive about rliis". 

The men were angry that the 
SWFPA- which re presents 
about 400 boats betw een the 
ports of Wick and Anr.truther 
had recommended a return n> 
work and said that fish sales¬ 
men who were delegates to the 
organization bad heJ d the 
balan in the vote. One skipper 
explained that most fishermen 
wanted to continue the jprotest 
action, 

‘I lay still after six shots hit 
me’, Mrs McAliskey says 
' Mrs Bernadette McAliskey 
described yesterday how she 
survived an attack by a gunman 
who shot her repeatedly as she 
lay still on the bedroom floor 
of her Isolated cottage ini 
January. 

“I lay absolutely still and 
quiet. I remember concentrat¬ 
ing on keeping breathing ”, the 
former Westminster MP said. 
“If I could keep breathing I 
still would be living** 

Mrs McAliskey and her hus¬ 
band Michael were severelv 
injured in the attack after 
raiders ** whooping and scream¬ 
ing like Red Indians in a cow¬ 
boy film ” used sledgehammers 
to smash down the door of their 
home near Coalisland, co 
Tyrone. 

Mrs McAliskey, who is still 
in hospital recovering from her 
wounds, said in a Dublin Sunday 
newspaper that she would 
return to the campaign to gain 
politieval status for. the men 
in the Maze prison. 

Describing the attack, she 
said that the raiders smashed 
in the door and her husband 

was shot and wounded. He 
shouted to her to hide under 
her bed 

“By this time I was out of 
the bed and was about to rush 
from top-room when I remem¬ 
bered that Fintan (her two- 
year-old son) wast still in the 
bed 

“I turned back to lift him 
and as I did I became aware of 
a man coming to the bedroom 
doorway. He fired almost Im¬ 
mediately. The bullet went 
right through me, in my back 
and exiting from my chest. I 
fell forward on to the floor." 

She bit the floor face down 
and .still conscious “ I lay there 
for wbat seemed an awfully 
long time the man standing 
behind me Then he fired 
again." 

According^ to the report in 
northern editions of The Sun¬ 
day World, other bullets hit 
Mrs McAliskey, one in tbe 
right arm near the elbow, a 
second in tbe left upper arm, 
a third in the left hip, a fourth 
near the neck and cne fifth in 
the right leg 

ADVERTISEMENT 

SOMALIA 
DISASTER 
VICTIMS 

face death 
from starvation 

“ The terrifying situation is worsening 
with every day that passes ... malnutrition 
is having.an appalling effect on the old”, 
reports Help the Aged*s Director. 

Hunger threatens to kill many more 
helpless old people unless extra supplies 
come soon. 

Help the Aged is setting up a special 
medical programme to give urgently 
needed treatment, as its nurses continue to 
work among the worst affected sufferers. 
They and volunteer workers are severely 
short of essential supplies. 

In the name of humanity can each of 
us do less than send a lifeline of help for at 
least one of the victims—quickly. 

Please send generously to : Hon 
Treasurer, The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray- 
King, Help the Aged, Room T65, FREE¬ 

POST 30, London W1E 7JZ. (No stamp 
needed). 



HOME NEWS 

Labour gr< 
to cut or fr 
public tr 

WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS 

US-Soviet i ~ “ 

By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

Labour authorities in London 
and. the six other main city 
areas in England are planning 

concerted policy .to cut or ar 
least freeze public transport 
fares in order to reverse the 
continuing decline in the ser¬ 
vices. # 

Such a ■commitment will have 
to'be paid for ont of the races 
but the seven, councils have 
asked for a'pledge from the 
party nationally that the next 
Labour government will in¬ 
crease transport subsidies -to 
help them. 

The Labour group on the 
Greater London Council is com¬ 
mitted to a 25 per cent cut in 
fares if it wins the electionin 
May, but the others are hoping 
to agree within the next fort¬ 
night to freeze fares, if not 
reduce them, as the -main plank 
in their election platform. 

The other Labour groups in¬ 
volved, which all face elections 
in May, are from West Mid¬ 
lands, Tyne and Wear, South 
Yorkshire, West Yorkshire, 
Greater Manchester and'Mersey¬ 
side. 

After meeting Mr Albert 
Booth, opposition spokesman on 
transport, at the local govern¬ 
ment conference, they com¬ 
plained that Tory-ministers had 

'cut - public expenditure and 
made it dear that if transport 
was to be kept running wkh 
less money, authorities- must 
raise fares and cut services*-. 
. “The Labour.Party rejects 
this approach. We will protect 
transport just .as education, 
housing and other . social ser¬ 
vices need to be protected. 

“There is no point.in allow¬ 
ing the public transport system 
to shrink to a .size where ser¬ 
vices are not in reach of people’s 
homes or running- at fares that 
people cannot 'afford, or not 
running at all'' in off-peak 
hours.” / ‘ • 

Mr Booth said the authorities 
were asking that if they .stood 
together and took the rap. for 
keeping fares down, they should i 
be armed! with'.assurances .of 
help from a future Labour 

arms race j 
criticized ? 
in Germany 

100,000 farmers m Solidarity’s good-wiii gesture to new Premier 

street protest oyer Polish labour disputes subside 

Front Our Correspondent^ 
Berlin, Feb IS 

The American intention of 
first gaining military ascend¬ 
ency over the Soviet . Union 
before resuming negotiations, 
has cnnte in far some i lblique 
criticism from Herr Ego i i Bahr, 
architect of West Gbi many's 
Gstpofitik amt -’rile departing 
manager of the Socirf Demo¬ 
cratic Party ($PD). 

■From Gretel Spitzer : one of the-Is 
Berlin, Feb 15 . . . - : ^nlore- than 30 

Tbe'laigest demonstration by -part,- strong 
.West German farmers since the state’s 'fin: 

one of the-largest rallies with 
mlore- than 30,G00 people -taking 
.part,-' strongly criticised ' the 
state’s financial " austerity 

end of the Iasi war 'saw more -measures-' which hit . farmers 
than 100,000 take to the streets .most - seriously by making a 
in 150 ernes and towns, yester¬ 
day in nrotest at West German 
and EEC agricultural policies. 
. The farmers’ .protest, was 

quarter of the total -cuts-- in 
arm-subsidies. • ;; * - 

From Dessa Trevisan 

Warsaw, Feb 15 

Leaders of -the independent 
Polish trade union organization 
Solidarity have nor vet'repKed 
to rhe call by General Wojrieeh 
Jaruzelsid, the • new Prime 
Minister, for 90 days free of 
strikes but they have shown 
more readiness to meet' the 
Government’s request provided 

- Farmers also feared‘.that in- . that’they get tangible proof, that 
GstpofTrik "and”'riie "ddpartinff • Use farmers’ protest was -dividual -EEC member states its promises will be carried out. Resumed 
manager of the Sodssf Demo- sparked, by indignation and' -will;,do more to protect- their . A. sign the good .^h question 
cradle PStrty ($PD>* . . frustration over their decreasing .xuitionai agriculture. should no brougbt about-by the change at leading ! 

Such at course of action by income.and, jn their ram; the -.satisfactory- -agreement be A ..rop of ^ Goverameut-is Party - 
either side would lead m owhere, «*®n«w pnee mcr«B^ for .reached in.Brussels, making the: ^ fact ^ ^ uncoordinated A seti 
he said n» an interview with agncsltiiraZ products scheduled ..West Gennmi, fanners lor more- k j strikfes have bee_ ,w. 

mem ■ for several days over 
issues which are not only 
academic but political. 

Both sides are new under 
pressure to bring negotiations 
quickly to an cud as failure 
would clearly lead to sympathy 
strikes at other universities. But 
a last minute bitch last night 
on the form of registration of 
what is to be the first indepen¬ 
dent student union delayed the 
agreement and talks were 
resumed today on the perennial 
question of recognizing the 
leading-role of the Communist 

he said in an iw with 

-goverppienc. . . " 
He would argue ’very strongly 

in favour of it and fie hoped in favour of it and fie hoped 
the party would agree on sudh 
action. The authorities involved 
are increasingly concerned that 
by putting up fares fewer pa* 
sengers use the service, which 
then has to be cut-again. 

They believe that the extra 
amount demanded in rates to 
pay for subsidLzme public 
transport can be quickly offset 
by making more use of public 
transport. 

Disabled councillors 
hounded, MP says 

Mr Alfred Morris, opposition 
spokesman on the disabled, 
yesterday accused the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security of “ harrying and 
hounding" disabled people off 
local authorities. He is to take 
up cases with Mr Patrick 
Jenkin, Secretary of State, in 
the Commons. 

“ There will be a massive row 
about this outrage ", Mr Morris 
said. 

He cited the case of Mr 
Douglas Grim wood, a seriously 
disabled person, who- is chair¬ 
man of Ipswich housing 
committee. 

“ A DHSS investigator has 
told him that, if he is fit 
enough to be chairman of the 
housing committee, he is fit 
enough for full-time work and 
thus must sacrifice his invalidity 
benefit. But no fewer than five 
doctors have agreed that he is 
unfit for full time employment." 

Mr Morris said that Ipswich 
Labour Party was paying Mr 
Grimood the d-ifFerence be¬ 
tween unemployment pay and 
invalidity benefit. 

He said be had also been told 
that two Labour councillors in- 
Southampton- have been simi¬ 
larly warned by the department. 

“It is'beginning to look like 
a pattern of persecution against 
disabled people and it is time 
for Mr Jenkin to give a defini¬ 
tive ruling and act to stop or 
allay the fears of disabled 
people* who serve on local 
authorities.** 

Mr Grim-wood, aged 46, last 
night welcomed the highlight¬ 
ing of bis case. He was crippled 
in a saw mill accident m 1959 
and walks with the help of 
crutches. 

He had been told by doctors 
and specialists that he could 
work at most for two hoars-a 
day - in employment of a 
sedentary nature. 

“I wanted to contribute to 
the community and doctors 
said being a councillor would 
be good therapy for me as well. 
Since my benefit was taken 
away we have had to survive on 
£35 a week. I refuse to give in 
to the DHSS and give up being 
a councillor, but 1 do want my 
benefit back. 

When he lost his benefit, the 
department claimed back pay¬ 
ments of £1,400. The claim was 
dropped after two appeals. 
I^ter this month he is to put 
hi6 case for regaining benefit 
to the Ombudsman. 

the news magazine Der Spiegel. 
There was j» alkemami s but to 
negotiate. - Herr ' Bah' * ■ said. 
Everything else would i ead into 
an abyss* 

He emphasized the need to 
fulfil both parts off.« he * Mato 
resolution—to arm while- nego¬ 
tiating on . disarm a rn» 2QC. He 
suggested that: whoewe r in the 
United States' Trilled negotia¬ 
tions did the same to the-de¬ 
cision on. stationing J American 
medium-range weapons in 
Europe from 1981 , 

Herr Babe’s react/ i on to a 
comment that it ' ft oked as 
tboogh the Russians j Merit kill¬ 
ing negotiations, was : “What 
the Soviet Union did,, going on 
to produce - and star: on arms, 
could be called srapiffd but the 
TJSSR was am violi iting any 
treaty by doing, so.” 1 

Herr Bahr spoke oaf -growing 
concern .in France /over the 
Soviet - armament e ffort—the 
scope for action anrjong other 
states grew less as r! xe tension 
among the super j; owers in¬ 
creased.- He dismiss*- d as non¬ 
sense a suggestion .that -West 
Germany was- interested in 
neutralization. 

by the EEC; cuts in subsidies: difficult. This - is -because—Has 
imposed by the Bonn,Govern- -some posters claimed—Herr 
mem, an alleged. lack- ' of Helmut Schmidt;- the Ciraacel- 
Gaveriftmeat interest in the .'lot, unlike President Giscard 
fanners’ lot; and' their 'poor! .(FEstaihg.-of France; failed ‘to 
image! among .the population- : '.fight .for their Interests- ■ 

Sortie of the. speakers predict. A West German- paper sum- 

local strikes have been banned 
by Solidarity’s leaders, who have 

A settlement with the stu¬ 
dents would mean greater 
auronomv far universities and 

urged the farmers not to strike . direct participation by students 
in support of their demands for in.the running of universities, 
an independent farmers’ union. When the strike began 24 

public building in Rzeszow in 
support of their demands for 
legislation permitting a rural 
branch of Solid airily Poland it 
now free from lajjour disputes. 

The psychological effect of 
the appointment of General 
Jaruzelski as Prime Minister 
has been good on the whole. 
He will persooaJJy supervise— 
apart from defence, of which 
he remain? in charge as 
Minister of Defence—foreign 
affairs, security, justice and 
religious affairs. 

He has shown ,that he intends 
to move quickly‘anid be has lost 
□o time in producing results. 
The Cabinet was reorganized 
and responsibilities assigned to 
six deputy Prime Ministers who 
will be responsible directly to 
General Jaruzelski. Talks with 

that protest might only be - /nqed. up the present-.mood of 
a beginning, that the wind -fanners by. saying, they-felt 

au jHaepenaem warmers union. When tbe strike began 24 Solidarity on a new trade union 
"Mr Lech Walesa, Solidarity’s days ago'the students presented Bill were resumed over the 

leader, - has- also .urged striking a Stpoint list of demands many weekend and wifTf obviously be 

amid' turn «no a storm ifr the .themselves - to fie- the nation's 
farmers* -demands were npt-met scapegoat;' wrongly accused'.-of 
quickly. giving; .at the. taxpayers’ - ex- 

The 'speakers included Here pease, blamed for poisoning 
Constantin von 1 Heeremaiui^. people 'faarmories in veal,-for 
president of the farmers’- asso- instance),, and .for cruelly rto 
ciatioa. He said in. Westphalia animals. ...- - 
that die farmers income Went. ". The 'extent OF the dembostra- 
down, in" real terms, by - Z5 per tfon. and the ■ speeches showed 
cent daring ihe-past five, years, how common such grievances 

Herr Gustav Sutler, president are, and that farmers-are about 
of the Bavarian Farmers Asso-, to lose patience “if their pan is 
dado a, speaking in Munich -at nor sufficiently appreciated. 

students in Lodz to settle their 
dispute with The, Government 
and has said that the Govern¬ 
ment should.',be given' the 
chance to prove..itself. 

Some 10,000 -students have 
been occupying Lodz university 

of which are of a political 
nature. Negotiations with the 
Ministry of Education led to a 
settlement whereby compulsory 
courses in Russian and in 
Marxism were dropped. 

The students agreed not to 
press political demands such as 

speeded up. 
Mr Stanislaw - Kama, the 

Polish - leader, wont to Prague 
today for a brief * meeting srith 
President Gustav Husak. They 
were said to (have reached 

for 27 days and are backed by* a' reduction; of military service 
other Polish'university -student 
organizations. They have’ been 
negotiating with .the Govern. 

from two years to three months. 
Apart from the continuing 

occupation by farmers of a 

mutual agreement and under¬ 
standing on all 'tiie questions. 
Prague, like Eaqst Berlin, has 
taken an extremely hard line 
over Poland’s indbpendem trade 
unions. 

Naples ajr< 
shaken 
by tremor 

rea 

Chinese ceramics unsold 
at Christie’s Tokyo sale 

From John Earle I 
Rome, Feb 15 ' f 

Elevep people daed after a 
sharp tremor last might shook 
the area east of Maples deva¬ 
stated by the earsthquake of 
November 23. Eight people died 
of heart attacks, -labile three 
prisoners at Naples’ main jail of 
Poggioreaie were knifed to 
death, apparently in settlement 
of old scores, in. tile confusion 
as the inmates 'surned into the 
main courtyard. 

Signor Giuseppe . Zamberletti, 
the Government's Cijammisstoner 
for Earthquake -R.E:lief, toured 
the area by helicoid ter today to- 
assess the damage.. Much of the 
region is under snow, with 
temperatures downn- to — 8*C 

. (46‘F). Reports spoke of fallen 
masonry and of disrupted tele¬ 
phone and electric aity links, but 
of no direct hmna u casualties. 

The Vesuvius observatory 
said last night’s sfboric, at 627 
pm, was die most severe of 18 
registered in the hours op to 
9 am today. t 

TUC offer 
of h elp 
to Walesa 

Mr Bazargan attacks 
Iran fundamentalists 
From Tony Allaway 
Tehran, Feb 15 

Mr Mebdi Bazargan, 

tionary prime* minister in 11. 
November, 19/19,-when student 
militants captutred the United jliiK'-' 

former Iranian Prime Minister, States embassy, clearing 

Prince Claus with Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands. 

By Paul Routledge ' 
Labour Editor 

The TUC has broken its 
embarrassed silence over rela* 
tion ships with rhe P.oles - by 
appealing to affiliated organ* 
izations to come .forward with 
offers of help for Mr Lech 
Walesa’s independent trade 
union movement^ Solidarity. 

The TUC International Com¬ 
mittee.. which' has now taken' 
over responsibility for this issue 
after the humiliating' collapse : 
of a trade-related visit to Poland 
due to be made by the Econo¬ 
mic Committee last autumn,, has 
recommended' that ■ British 
unions . should ‘ supply, office ; 
equipment. The TUC may also . 
train Solidarity activists- i 

In a circular to more than ; 
100 affiliated unions, Mr Len 
Murray,' General Secretary of 
the TUC, has made clear the 

today broke an eight-mon-rh 
self-imposed silence' in the 
nation’s Parliament with a 
savage attack on those who cook 
power from his moderate gov¬ 
ernment. 

Warning of a “dangerous 
deadlock” in. national affairs 
Mr Bazargan made an unprece¬ 
dented - personal attack on 

way for clergyfbacked Muslim 
fundamentalists! to come to 
power. 

Elected to 'parliament from 
Tehran last year, Mr JBazargan 
swore to keep 'silent in parlia¬ 
mentary debates until he con¬ 
sidered the ratie right to speak 
out. 

In a sense !he did that last 
Ayatollah Muhammad Eeiwshtu Wednesday wfcen he gave a 
the head of the Supreme £>urt ^ a speech in the pro- 
and the leader of the Islamic ^ndal city of Qazvin that the 
Republican Party (IRP) which mantry was descending inwards 
dominates the Government. 

“ Little of naxBoaai affairs is 
not influenced by or under his. 

civil war. But today’s speech, 
which surprised political ob> which surprised political ob¬ 
servers with its severity and 

orders, either officially or un- personal nature, was the first 
officially ”, Mr Bazargan said. spoken in Pariia- 

-w-fc a 4-k -«a . ■* a wn tne 1UC, nas maae clear me party, . 

Prince Claus divestshimseli jai 
« -a a / i t* t .-4-a-a " Solidarity .for.trade union ^es. i 

Instead of .coocentratmg on 
bringing justice to the country, 
in an unbiased manner, the 
ayatollah actively adopted a 
political stand in leading his 
party, Mr Bazargan said. 

“ He receives ministers and 
ambassadors of foreign coun-. 

of media ‘left wing’ label 

meat. 
Besides Ayiatollab Bebesbri, 

Mr • Bazargan attacked Mr 
Muhammad Aft Rajai, the Prime 
Minister, for working with the 
IRP to. “ block the way for the 
President, nod: giving him the 
necessary reports and not 
observing the rights of super- 

From Robert Schuil - 
Amsterdam, Feb IS 

“ The wife of a king' on. the- 
other hand, becomes queen. 

Solidarity for ■. .cade union nies, inspects and supervises observing the rights of super- 
assistance . Unions have been fronts, offices and organiza- vision entrusted to the Presi- 
asked_to tell Congress House turns; expresses and imposes his dent.” It was because of this, 
what help they can provide. opinion, on economic and. labour jyfr Bazargau. said, that three 

Precise forms of support .will 
depend on the.needs and wishes 

Prince Clatrs of die Nether- Some sort of discrimination, of Solidarity, but the TUC sug- if thecointnr 
i_i. f..l _i _n_"- one- ranlrl smut Bur nlenoe ..... .f han. aKi-a DOfl laevuuuuy 

affairs, the. policies of the coun- j.-ev miirisierSal positions were 
try, the formation and cotnposi- vacant. 

lands last night defiected aJUe- one^conid argue. But please 
garions 'in the world's press don’t jump roc on elusion snow 

politica.1 outlook;. like *C la us: Disc rimmatibn-w 
• “I really don’t know what I ; why not king for me.’ • 
am; It depends so much, on the Describing as a. “legal 
issue in. qaestion. I am rot a 
homogenous person In this re- 
spert—I’m afraid I’m. morn? of 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent- 

Christie’s had an uphill strug¬ 
gle with their sales of Chinese 
and Japanese works of an in 
Tokyo yesterday. The most im¬ 
portant items of Chinese cera¬ 
mics remained unsold. 

The explanation given for the 
disaster by the auctioneers was 
that they came in the wake of 
the two sales of Chinese art 
from the Edward Chow collec¬ 
tion held by Sotheby’s in Hong- 
kpng and London last autumn. 

.Prices for Items from that 
famous collection went through 
the roof and the owners con- 
sdsping goods to Christie’s for 
their Tokyo sale bad hoped to 
match the Chow price level. 
They were disappointed. 
-.The top price paid was 7.2m 

yen {estimate 3.5m to 4.5m yen) 
or £15,185 for a Ryukyu island 
r'fid lacquer writing box and 
cover inlaid with mother of 
pearl, and dating from the 
seventeenth -century. It .was 
bought by a German dealer in 
Japan for an American client. 

The sale of Japanese art in¬ 
cluded a group of 38 lots of 
Japanese lacquer recently de- 
accessiooed by the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York". “ De- 
accessioning ” is the term used 
by.. American museums to de¬ 
scribe selling off art works that 
they do not want. The items in 
the group were sold for 13m 
yen (£27,500). slightly less than 
had been hoped for. 

On Saturday Christie's had 
offered their Tokyo clients an 
important sale of Impressionist 
modern pictures which totalled 
£1*227.221, with 38 per cent 
unsold.. The prize of rhe sale, 
a -Renoir 'portrait of 1 a “Girt 
Combing Her Hair.” painted in 

1896, was secured by sc Swiss 
collector bidding over the tele¬ 
phone from London at 130m 
yen (£274,163). 

Christie's had hot hazarded a 
public estimate on that lot, nor' 
on the more important Foujita' 
paintings. Foujita, a Japanese 
artist who worked in France 
and died is 1968, is much 
prized by bis countrymen. The 
sale underlined bow much 
higher prices are for his work 
in Japan -than in the West. 

A pew auction record price 
for his work was established 
when a painting of a woman 
seated an a French cafe soLd for 
80m yen (£168,716). It was 
bought by a JaDanese dealer on 
behalf of a Japanese private 
collector. 

Another important work by 
the artist, a reclining nude with-, 
a car looking over her bottom, 
was bought in at 68m yen 
(£143,460) because the bidding 
had not come up to the mini¬ 
mum price acceptable to its 
owner. 

Christie's also held a sale of 
modern prints in Tokyo totalling 
£232,096, with 18 per cent un¬ 
sold. 

In New York on Saturday 
Sotheby's - also had difficulties 
with a two-session sale of Orien¬ 
tal rugs and carpets. About a 
third of the £573,727 total re¬ 
presented unsold lots ; 115 our , 
of the 347 lors failed to find 
buyers. The Metropolitan 
Museum was also a seller in 
this auction; they received 
520,000 (estimate 57,000 to 
$10,000) or £8,695 from a Swiss 
dealer for a Lavar Kirman 
carpet of about 1875 (22ft 4in 
by 15ft 2in). 

Painting by Foujita, page 14 

Heir to throne 
marries in; 
Luxembourg 

fiction" the assumption that, 
for constitutional reasons some 
people in public life. are not 

a political hybrid”,'he-said as supposed to have opinions of 

Luxembourg^ Ft;b 15.—-Prince 
Henri of Lcrxemttourg, aged 25, 
heir to rhe thron-s* Of the Grand 
Duchy, married [a Swiss, com¬ 
moner of Cuban [ origin yester¬ 
day in a cereraooiy attended, by 
several European) kings, queens 
and princes. j 

Miss Maria-TOieresa Afescre, 
also Z5, wiR be come a grand 
duchess when- Pnince Henri suc¬ 
ceeds his father-. Grand Duke 
Jean. The bride iwas three when 

-her family left E,lavana;. She met 
the prince at Ge neva university, 
where- both scludied political 
science. I 

guest of honour at a dinner 
giyen.^ by the Foreign Press 
Association in the Nether lands. 
. The prince, who Is . special 

adviser to the Minister of Deve!: 
op men tCooperation, said : 
“The notions right or left ps 
pointing to the outer ends of 
the political spectrum of our 
pluriform system of parliamen¬ 
tary ■ democracy -have neve* 
meant, a great deal to me- per¬ 
sonally 

He delivered his speech in 
the form of an interview be¬ 
cause “'many of your colleagues 
—maybe some of- you present 
b ere-—are said ro be of the opi¬ 
nion that .we members o£ the 
Dutch royal family are -much 
too tight-lipped and give far too 
few interviews 

Prince Claus parried his first 

rhek own on controversial 
matters. Prince Claus said that 
tjie. left wing label pinned on 
him was in part due to the 
fact that since his marriage in 
1966, he has been engaged in 
such [matters as ecology, city 
planning. protecting nature 
and development in the Third 
World. 

gests donations of basic office 
equipment,' duplicating' and 
printing. machinery- mbt readily, 
available in Poland. It Is likely 
that such supplies will be sent’ 
via Sweden.,. • 

The TUC may ‘also eventually 
provide places for Solidarity 
twrkplace representatives, on . 
courses for bask trade union 1 
training, a move likely to prove ; 

• Mr Bazargam’s speech greeted 
■ *1 _ t_: _ Dn^l<<iMA>W ** My humble request to. him |n silence bay -*be Parliament 

and his coHeagues, who have rather than j. uproar one 
domirfared'akrwSt all executive might nonnallly-*have expected 
authority • and positions of 
power, • is first te respect the 

marks what ^political observer* 
say is an attempt by the libera 

positions and responsibilities of- lion movwneint which he heads 
the President and secondly to to make a * return to active . 

'iai 2i’ll 

a good deal Yaore controversial I country’s 

cooperate with others according 
»• constitutional law.” - 

Mr Bazargan resigned as the 
post-revolu- 

to make a' return to active 
politics. jsE 

It also marks a new element — 
in the contikramg pressure on 
the Rajai Gowernment* 

Mr Haig not convinced 
El Salvador is ‘lost’ 

guests included Queen, question -on how it Felt to be 
Margrethe of • Denmark, King a. prince consort by saying that 
Olar of Norwayi, King Bandouin- the tide does not officially 
of Belgium, -retm is the bridfr exist in the Netherlands* 
groom's imclej the Duke of 
Edinburgh, Ptiiace Rainier and 
Princess Grace i of Monaco, and 
members of the!- Spanish, Dutch 
and Swedish i| oyai families.— 
Reuter. 

.“ It only means to say in col¬ 
loquial language that you are 
the Queen's husband. So when 
my wife became Queen I—in 
this colloquial sense—automati¬ 
cally became prince consort. 

• “Some people at the time 
thought these to .be of the 
domain of the so-called political 
Jefr. .Maybe there was some 
truth in this reasoning at the 
very beginning. 

“But now yve have in'this 
country—with gradations—quite, 
a consensus on most of 'the- 
problems connected with die 
aforementioned sectors of 
modern society,” he said. 

Although he was not opposed 
to' discussions about short¬ 
comings in the flow of informa¬ 
tion around' the world and the 
improvement of its quality, he- 
believed that a prerequisite 
was that the principle of -the 
freedom of rhe press not to be 
jeopardized. 

-El Salvador has been dismissed 
and the -ambassador to -Nicar¬ 
agua has . been recalled for 

From Patrick Brogan -El Salvador has 
Washington, Feb 15 - and the umbass 

The new American Govern- .agua has been 
ment, has yet to- decide on its consultation 
tactics towards Central America. Aid to Nicars 
The policy of President Reagan suspended* temp 
and Mr Alexander Haig is per- various pretext 

Diplomat freed 
by Cuban 
hostage-takers 

- 3‘nrrar 

£3 ON MEL 
- ? 

i 

Spaniards demand repeal 
of anti-terrorism law 

iticued from page t today emphasized the death 

his feet, /bruises on several b* " 
ris of hiis body and eye . He observed : - We will 
uries including detachment ** whether the Administration 
one of th-; m from its socker. has the will to get to the bottom 

^ or « tT to cover 

Lively chess at 
British 

Council will sue 
over demolition 

championship of almshouses 
„ _ - « T*A_ Til__f_O _ _ 
By Our Chess Correspondent 

Two more games were phived 
at the weekend in the match 
for-the Grieveson Grant British 
Chess Championship at the RAC 
club in Pall Mall. Both were 
drown after much lively play 
and although Nunn missed a 
win in the long second game on 
Saturday, the score of 11—11- 
accuratelv represents the level 
nature of the play. 

Sunday's game, in which 
Hartston had White, was a 
modern Benoni opening and was 
full of tactical finesse, the draw 
coming on the thirty-second 
move when a double rook and 
pawn ending had been reached. 

•Three more games are due 
to be played. If all those are 
drawn then John Nunn wins the 
title as he has the • superior 
Sonneborn-Berger score from 
the Grieveson Grant Champion¬ 
ship tournament played lost 
August at Chester. Today is a 
free day and the fourth game 
will be played tomorrow, with 
Nunn having the white pieces. 

By Our Planning Reporter 
South Kesteven district coun¬ 

cil is to prosecute the owners 
of a group of former alms¬ 
houses in Denton, Lincolnshire, 
which were allegedly demol¬ 
ished without listed building 
consent. 

The prosecution will be 
brought under Section 55 of the 
Town- and Country Planning 
Act, 1971. Magistrates may 
impose a maximum fine of 
El,000 or a six-month prison 
sentence, or both. 

The seventeenth-century iron¬ 
stone cottages were demolished 
last December, soon after the 
council had served a repair 
notice. The owners have 
claimed that the buildings 
were structurally dangerous. 

Mr Geoffrey Swallow, chair¬ 
man of the planning committee, 
said yesterday that it had 
deferred a decision on whether 
to take enforcement action, 
which would require the cot¬ 
tages to be rebuilt in their, 
original form. 

Coutrened frum page t 

on his feet, /bruises on several 
pans of h/is body and eye 
injuries including detachment 
of one of th-> m from its socket. 

Widespread news coverage 
and indigna.1 gt editorials and full 
and prompt details on the Span¬ 
ish state i-'adio were a si pi 
that if som:2 of the police still 
have learnt ! nothing after four 
years of c.emocracy Spanish 
pubfic opinion has been shocked 
and outrage? d. 

There is also scepticism ex¬ 
pressed :t;i private about 
whether the officials respon¬ 
sible will 'be vigorously pun¬ 
ished. 

The Arrfi gui death may have 
immediate repercussions for the 
vote of confidence Senor Leo- 

Best actress 
award for 
Dame Peggy 

Havana, F«b 15.—A group of 
would-be emigrants wbo seized_ 
the Ecuadorean Embassy has 
freed one ob four hostages bekt 
under "a deatob threat. 

A reliable diplomatic source 
named him |as Seuor Guillermo 1 
Bassanre, thle Second Secretary-, 
Senor Jorg«e Perez Concha, the 
Ambassador, and two other hos-j^ 

Crone < 

tactics towards Central America. Aid to Nicaragua has been 
The policy of Pt-esideni Reagan suspended temporarily, under 
and Mr Alexander Haig is per- various pretexts, while . the 
fectly clear. They, do not wanr Stare -Department derides „a>Mll4C, IUJC ocwllu * , ,, 
any communist, regimes estab- whether '.the Sandirust Govern- Senor Jorg<4 Perez Concha, the . “ 
fished" in rhe. region, and will, meat is a lost cause. Ambassador, and two other hes-'^ 
do whatever is necessary to stop The identity, of. the man tBges were still being heM by^SSiSTSSS 
any such development. ■ chosen will be an indication of the Cuban group, who "wlnda 

The problem,'which also.con- what the Secretary of State four women and six children. , 
fronted and defeated President thinks' the right policy should The Cobalns who stormed ioio y 
Caner, is how to attain this be. A" hardliner, acceptable to the embassy two days a20 werew 
abjective. Many influential .con- such. congressional right- armed and had threatened w'" tNGLlS^ 
servative'Americans, including wingers as Senator Jesse kill their captives if their de- 
former supporters of the late Helms, would be appropriate if mands were not met, the source 'v 
General"Sombza, believe that a policy- of out-and-out don- added. •, 
Nicaragua ha's gone communist. 
Mr Haig is less sure. Those 
same right-wingers believe that 
the present government in El 
Salvador is incapable of defeat¬ 
ing the leftist insurgency. 

Mr Haig is not persuaded. 

ana two oiuei ^ 
tages were still being heM by^SESTS 
the Cuban group, who include 
four women and six children. ... 

The Cabafns who stormed ioio ■ 

The American ambassador to mimism. 

a policy* or out-and-out con¬ 
frontation with leftists is to be 
pursued in Central America. 

The appointment of a more 
moderate matT would suggest 
that Mr Haig believes that 
diplomacy and persuasion have 
their. role in defeating com¬ 

mands were not met, the source - 
added. . • ' • • 

-Cuba saiid yesterday that it 
'would not give in to them. The 
.party newspaper Cranma said:.v;' 
“ If the Ecuadorean authorities;’ 
ask for fjtelp. security fores:' 
will immediately proceed vbi 
disarm rhe, kidnappers and fre*’/*::. . 
the hostages.’'—Reuter. '/•*« 1 
-1 .. S:,.. 

I' 

np •_ 
Senor Juan Maria Bandres. 

the San Sebastian lawyer and 
member of the Spanish Parlia¬ 
ment wbo bas regularly cam¬ 
paigned against the alleged 
continued torture of ETA 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

Dame Peggy Ashcroft has -won 
the award for best actress at 
the Monte Carlo television festi¬ 
val. It was for her performance 
in the BBC 2 Playhouse produc¬ 
tion of-Stephen- Poliakoffs play 
Caught on a Train. 

Independent Television News 
won the Golden Nymph, rhe 

From Mario Modiano 
Ankara, Feb 15 

Turkey’s two most prominent 
politicians, relegated to''compul¬ 
sory. redundancy' by the 
country’s military regime, seem 
determined to fight for political 
survival. 

Between them, Mr Suleyman 
Deniirel and his'arch rival, Mr 
Bulent Ecevit. have controlled 

of its Organs. And I intend to' 
take active part in this pro¬ 
cess **,. he said. 

Mr Bulent Ecevit, from his 
small, new office near the top 
of Cankaya Hill, enjoys a 
sweeping view of Ankara when 
the winter smog disperses. 
“'One does not have to be a 
politician to contribute to the 
evolution of democracy in this 
country", he said. “I can do 

suspects detained by the police, .main award in the news repor- 
today urged the anti-terrorist .ting category, for its coverage 
law should now be declared un¬ 
constitutional. 

The Arregui case bad- con¬ 
firmed, he noted, the torture 
charges brought lasr autumn.by 
Amnesty International against 
tbe Spanish police which Senor 
Juan Jose Boson, the outgoing 

*_ ■ « 1 ■ » _ • ui u&iiii-uutfi.v an Lina 

tins counify s destinies as prime country", he said. “I can do 

bCSt part °£ i“s5 as much by being a jour- 
The past 16 years. - nalist and a writer” - 

ung: category, xor,i« coverage 1 Today, their parties, the con- And this h preciselV what 

li-Ir?oian»FII1b!lssy Siege in I this Prime Minister, 

poldo Caivo Sotelo is seeking interior Minister has still lo 
tms week ; from Parliament in answer. 

London last Maj. 

Czech winner: Czechoslovak 
television was awarded the . top 
prize for direction for its pro¬ 
duction Moments for a Trumpet 
Song. 

In addition, first prizes went 
to El Salvador, by Nederlands 

social-democrat People's Repub-' “"'d « rrfn^ nnw w wi ur dt- ,east an hour a da? buS 
lican Party, have been closed s. „ s * tPJt ,lhe ngoipous Ankara winter « 

order to ’form a new Govern¬ 
ment. Hisi Centre Democratic 
Union pairty is 11 seats short 
of a majciriry and was looking 
to the regional parries for 

sociaj-uemocrat People's Kepub- a„eJ eg 
lican Party, have been closed Ti„iu;__i' 
bv the military, and after a spell fnrerrunted 
of detention they were' warned ..i. . ^iea 
against making politicar state- j f0* 

The!, ruling generals have- 
made it clear that even when \ye7C 
the country returns to political \ 

“ We ar^» trying to pull onr-tjn, 
selves together", he said i® l:. ''n'5::i 
English, fingering his amber - 
beads. “jWe are preparing w : . 
write some books to explain.-'., 
what we bave put on the chesc 7.. : . 
of Turkey^ what we have don* 
for the country i 

He can.ppride himself that *he ^ 
new regime promptly espoused ‘n 
his own .'economic stabilization ti** 
plan and bis pro-Western,Phito’, r •:. 
Islamic foreign policy. ' • L 

.Doctors want the corp>^enl:j 
Air Demirel. who is 57. to "'■4,7^31 
for at least an hour a day but" 
lha PiAnitniio AhI>avi ..-inror [< V I'V. 

political areer vras abruptly keeping 6im in untiI the spring. 
military 

supporr. , death ebuh 
But thr- Basque Nationalist Union pro 

Party (PKfV) today indicated hs policemen's 
reservatictts. As the governing nounced ‘ 
party in the Basque region it mental or p 
did not / support the anti- bas dimanc 
terrorist s low passed by the the head 0 
Cortes la st December. It-.was mew's pre 
this law that permitted the death of 
Madrid : police to hold Senor Agence Fra 
Axregui - incomunicado and Ekisqaes 
without legal assistance for a police arre; 
stanitonr 10-day period. end at Cil 

Both Spanish trade union 
organizations and __ the Roman 
Corholic bishop of San Sebastian 
have emphasized this weekend 
that torturing an ETA man to 
death could, not be condoned 
Union protest; The Spanish 
policemen's union has de¬ 
nounced “all praciices of 
mental or physical torture ” and 
has demanded the dismissal nf 
the head of the police depart- 
ire tuts press office after the 
death nf Se^or Arrcgui.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Basques arrested: French 
police arrested over the week¬ 
end at Cibourae 17 Basques 

Amrnep Sticfiring of the Nether- nornialtty. these politicians will 
lands for best magazine tele- he disqualified as leaders bv 

Senor ; Marcos Vizcaya, the from Spain. Fourteen are sus- 
PNV scokesman who last week netted belonging 
nsgntia:)^d in Madrid with the “autonomoos anri-capitaJist 
Prime Minister designate abour commandcs ”, a group d-ifr.i.tg 
his party’s possible support, to be auxiliary to ETA-Militar. 

vision show, and to Thar Sum¬ 
mer. that Light, by Nippon Hoso 
Kyrkoi of Japan for best 
scenario. 

Andrei Kharitonov was named 
best actor for bis role in Ocstre 
by Soviet television. 

The Prince . Rainier (of 
Monaco) prize for besr. pro¬ 
gramme on nature and the en¬ 
vironment wenr to Last Round¬ 
up, a programme in the Survi¬ 
val Series by Anglia Television 
of Britain. 

Special; mention was given in 
rhe television Hint caiegorv 10 
Averrnes, by Spanish television, 
and in the ' nows programme 
category to Famine in Uganda 
by the" BBC.—Agence France- 
Prcsse. 

legislation that will limit the 
tenure,of a party leader. 

There are now omirtbus signs 
that the regime, incensed hv 
the political - bickering that 
paralysed parli-umenfary busi¬ 
ness in recent years, intends to 
completely har members of rbc 
last parliament From noli tics. 

Ir was Mr Demireps govern¬ 
ment that was toppltJ by the 
military enup. last 'September. 
He is an old hand at this etme. 
The- first time- the military' 
onsted him in ’197-1, people said 
he was Finished’as a politician. 
Yet he made, a spectacular 

_ I found him pounding out on 
his typewriter articles for his 
new weekly review to be named 
Arqylf/i (Search). 

“In these times of rapid 
change some of our institutions 
have lagged behind, not only in 
Turkey but in the whole world. 
\Ve have to grasp the new 
dimensions of our problems afid 
search for viable solutions ”, he 
said in flawless English. 

Arauish would not be a mili¬ 
tant publication ”, he said. 
“ What Turkey needs today is 
peace. We shall deal in nil 
outspoken manner with • the 
main -issues facing Turkey." 

The urge’ to write exists a bio 
in Mr Demird, who now holds 
court at. home, for his friends 
most of.the day. He sits in a 
red leather armchair barricaded 

return and four years later he on three sides, hy piles of books, 
was Prime Minister again. neu-spapera and dossiers as well wn>: Prime Minister again. 

“ What is needed in Turkey 
May S$ a redefinition nf the 
state structure and the function 

as bric-a-brac which includes 
replicas of a white horse, his 
party’s emblem. 

For the .rime beiaje be prefer* —- 
to receive his friends in hi* ;- t'-'r 
detached] house which is. - 
guarded Jby a duster of policy - 
men bundling in the warmth of /. . .. 
a cubicle outside. Bui on Frr- 
days be igoes to rhe neighbour- 
hood znojsque For prayers. 

^ Mr Diemirel receives a 
sTon as a former Director-:-Vc. _ 
general,of the state hydraulic. 
works our with inflation 
ning at around 100 per cenVJ*/''^^ 

• he has jto fnl! back on bis pri-'B^r . 
vate Fdirt une _ made during his 3 “tcf* 
years as a private contractor. 

Mr Bcevir receives no pen- . - /" 
sion bet has a small annuity- " 

. (about’£50 a month) as a re-;^' 
- tired journalist, forcing,him ro 
drawun the family s savings. iA^n;. 

He says he hopes'that 
new ntagazine. which will 
“ technical ” support from one 
of the/leading Turkish dailies. 1pc. 
will pay way from the fir® Y 
irjsue. • vVe will try to make it ^:- 
very ueadable:'*, he said. / ‘ c'.- 

Army’s role, page 32'• • 
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e minister 

.From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, Feb 15 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir Israel's 
'- 'hardline Foreign Minister, plans 

to defend the Government’s ex- 
pansionist' settlement policy in 
the occupied West Bank when 
he flies to Washington this week 
for his first official discussions 

"'-.with senior members of the new 
'■Reagan Administration. 

Diplomatic observers believe 
-1 that Israel’s accelerated occu¬ 

pation of West Bank land in the 
, run-up to the June general elec- 
- lion could lead to a serious 

. difference of views between Mr 
Reagan’s Middle East advisers 
and Mr Shamir. 

-., The Israeli Foreign Minister 
Os noted as one of the Cabinet’s 

oast outspoken supporters of 
the controversial programme to 

..increase the Jewish presence on 
- land seized from the Arabs in 
■1967. 

!- Last week the American State 
Department issued a sharp con- 
Jemnation of Israel’s settlement 
irrve, which was dismissed as 

\>oth “unhelpful” and “iU- 
^■idvised”. The criticism JdI- 

. lowed foreign press reports that 
jplhe military Government had 
' Confiscated more than 5,500 

icres of West Bank land since 
. he beginning of the year. 

riberycase 
chief witness 
is assaulted 
7rom Moshe, Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Feb 15 

As the district court hearing 
he bribery case against Mr 
Vharon Abuhazeira, the Minis- 
er for Religious Affairs, 
ieard the first prosecution wit- 
lesses in Jerusalem today, a 
■elieious extremist attacked the 
ihief prosecurion witness, Mr 

•Vis reel Gottleib, the deputy 
nayor in his office. 

Mr Abuhazeira and Mr Mosbe 
. labbai, an adviser in Ms 
ninistry are accused of receiv- 
Dg bribes from Rabbi Amram 
Coracb and Mr Shmuel Daskal 

.. □ return for increased mini- 
terial grants to religious 
■dncational institutions they 
epresented. The four men 
vent on trial together. , 

Mr Gottleib, who according 
:o the indictment was the go- 
between, agreed to turn state’s 
vitness after a police agent 
erretly raped conversations 
Nobody stopped the assailant 

rom entering the deputy 
tayor’s office this morning. A 

-rftoess said the young man, 
’earing the clothes of a relig- 
ms extremist, sat on a bench 
utside the deputy mayor's 
ffice reading psalms. 

In a speech in Tel Aviv, Mr 
Shamir' reacted angrily to the 
American criticism, which 
appeared to have-taken him and 
other senior ministers by sur¬ 
prise. They had been, hoping 
that the Reagan Administration 
would considerably soften the 
harsh line adopted towards 
Israel’s settlement policy under 
President Carter. 

“ During my visit to Washing¬ 
ton, I will explain to. the 
Reagan Administration the im¬ 
portance of Israel holding on 
to all of Eretz Israel (the 
biblical land of Israel) ”, Mr 
Shamir said last week. “This 
principle is based on the fact 
that only a strong Israel will 
be capable of defending itself 
under all conditions. 

“I will also explain that 
while it may be possible to 
argue about the timetable for 
settlement construction, the 
need for an Israeli presence in 
Judea and Samaria (the-Govern¬ 
ment's official term for the 
West Bank) cannot be argued.” 

The Foreign Minister added: 
“ Peace would never have been 
established had it been con¬ 
ditional on our absolute and 
complete relinquishment of a 
Jewish or Israeli presence in 
Judea, Samaria and the Gaza 
Strip. This is something both 

Egypt and the United States 
should realize.” 

It is. understood’- that senior 
Israeli ministers, including- Mr , 
Shamir, had sec high store by1 
a recent remark of Mr Reagan 
describing ■ the Jewish settle¬ 
ments as “not illegal 

But the remark prompted 
diplomatic protests from several 
Arab countries and last week 
the State Department made 
public the continuing opposition 
to the West Bank settlements 
which bid earlier been chan- 
nelled ' privately to - Israel’1 
through diplomatic sources: 

Commenting on the increased' 
pace of. the Israeli settlement, 
programme, one. imnampd 
American official was quoted 
by the' Washington correspon¬ 
dent of the Jerusalem Post as 
saying': “We are angry and 
they know it. They are' acting 
stupidly." 

At today’s Cabinet meeting, 
Mr Shamir gave a detailed 
review of the state of Israeli- 
American, relations before his 
Washington 'visit. As well as 
indicating .the uncompromising 
attitude-he1 would adopt on the 
-settlements issues, the wiiniwr 
also pledged to pur over Israel’s - 
firm opposition to any European 
-initiative' on the - Middle East. 

Syria steps up attack on 
Jordan over Camp David 

Journey abandoned: Indian villagers sur- cans said l?ter they had been 'forced to Mr Anderson, took.off from .Luxor, in 
round the gondola ;of the balloon Jules abandon their journey. Egypt, on Thursday.- .• 
Verne in which, two Americans were ,, . ,- . ,, urp Mr Anderson said the balloon could 
attempting to make the first non-stop Mr Mame Anderson, aged 46, said: To have gained altitude by dropping ballast 
round-the-world balloon voyage after it say.that we are disappointed is an under- but then it would have had to exhaust 
had made a-forced landing. The Ameri- . statement.”' With Mr Don. Ida, aged. 47,. all the ballast.—Reuter. 

From Robert Fisk, ■ 
Damascus, Feb 15 

Syria has escalated its resent¬ 
ful but still passive attacks on 
Jordan by threatening to use 
force against King Husain if he 
is tempted do join the Camp 
David peace process. 

According to the government 
newspaper Tishririj Syria “ -will 
not at any cost, penxiit another 
Sadat to operate at its southern 
frontiers”. It would take “all 
effective deterrents " against 
such a conspiracy, the new*- 
paper said. 

Despite reports to the con¬ 
trary, the present dispute 
between Syria and Jordan has 
not yet reached the seriousness 
of last November’s confronta¬ 
tion when two divisions each 
of the Jordanian and Syrian 
armies faced each ether beside 
T. E. Lawrence’s old frontier 
station of Derea. 

Only one Syrian brigade 
remains near the Jordanian 
border and this is a unit which 
is, in any case, nsuhlly based in 
southern Syria. Soviet advisers 
in Damascus are said to be 
urging, the Syrians to desist 

from any military adventures 
in the area. 

The authorities in Damascus, 
however, are incensed by the 
continuing Jordanian propa¬ 
ganda campaign against Syria. 
The .Jordanian news agency 
Petra,. for instance, claims' this 
month that no fewer than 200 
people had been killed by the 
Syrian spedal force troops in 
Aleppo during a search and 
destroy operation against mem¬ 
bers of the dissident Muslim 
Brotherhood organization.' 

But this report appears to be 
untrue and diplomats in Syria 
—officials who are used to giv¬ 
ing some credibility to rumours 
of repression in Hama and other 
Syrian cities—say that the 
Aleppo story is a figment of 
the Jordanian’s imagination. 

' The Jordanian accusation that 
the Syrian Government was be¬ 
hind the kidnapping of the 
Jordanian charge d’affairs in 
Beirut' Mr Hishan Muhaissen, 
has . particularly angered the 
Syrian Government. Tishrin 
described the affair as a “false 
kidnapping ” intended " to serve 
as a pretext for waging a cam¬ 
paign of lies against Syria.” 

Sao Paulo office 
block fire 
leaves 17 dead ; 

Sao' Paulo, Feb- 15.-t-At least 
17 people were killed and more 
than' 50 injured yesterday by a 
fire which swept through a 23? 
storey office block in the heart 
of Sao Paulo’s business district, 
police said. 

'Firemen rescued .terrified 
people, trapped, on higher floors 
by getting a wire'across to a 
neighbouring, huihling. Helicop¬ 
ters circled the burning tower, 
but were unable to land on the 
roof. Most of the .victims were 
cleaners. V 

The fire began, jpst before 
midday on one of the lower 
-Boors. Firemen fought the- fire 
for seven hours before bringing 
it under control.-. 

In 1974, 187 people died in a 
similar office block firer in the 
ehy. Television viewers'through¬ 
out . the world saw 43 people 
leap to their, deaths from the 
upper storeys. 

Las' Vegas fee ; Police expect 
to arrest at .least one mpre 
person in connexion with a- Gre¬ 

at the Las Vegas Hilton hotel 
which killed .eight people,, the 
chief investigator has said.— 
Reuter. " - 

From Ivor Davis - - 
San Francisco, Feb 15 • 

In the bars along Saii Fran¬ 
cisco’s Castro Street, home of 
the city’s burgeoning homo¬ 
sexual ; community, the conver¬ 
sation was -light-hearted over 
the recent, news from Britain 
that a gay group planned to 
tackle Mount Everest. 

i But the 'talk turned edgy 
when a .visitor brought up the 
latest- pronouncements of - mem¬ 
bers or tiie Moral Majority on 
tile question of the Bay City’s 
traditionally' tolerant attitude 
to its homosexual citizens. " 

The Moral Majority, an, alii-. 
an re of P-fincriait fundi rtiAtiTalisf 

groups across the nation, is no 
longer - considered . a fringe 
group of the extreme right 
wing. Their activities range 
from- the movement - to put 
prayer back into the schools, 
to a campaign against the Mary¬ 
land bakery which' was selling., 
gingerbread men and ' women, 
complete with genitalia. 

They proved their power last 
November when they turned 
out hundreds of thousands of 
fundamentalists to geo Mr 
Ronald Reagan elected Presi¬ 
dent. . - 

Their latest salvo came in 

northern California a few days 
ago when Mr Dean Wycoff,' 
spokesman for the Santa Clara 
County Moral Majority said in 

* a television interview: M I agree 
with capital punishment and I 
believe homosexuality is one of 
those (things), that could be 
coupled with murder 

Along ' with a coalition* of 
other groups, Mr. Wycoff gave 

> warning that bis members 
would launch a $3m 
(£1,282,000) media campaign 
against* homosexuality and: 
called San- Francisco “the 
.Sodom' and Gomorrah of the 
-nation and the armpit qf this 
perverted movement”. * 

It is estimated that. 15 per 
cent - of the. population of. San 
Francisco is homosexual (there 
are nearly -threequarters of a 
million . people in the centre). 

-That makes'it one of. the largest 
centres for -homosexuals. in the 
'world. 

A day Tatek- Mr'1 Wycoff 
modified his capital - punish¬ 
ment statement. Without act¬ 
ually retracting he said fellow- 
members of bis group bad 
urged him to .clarify that he 
was speaking only' for himself. 

His statement along with a 
growing climate of antagonism 

towards homosexuals that some 
“gay” people say they detect 
here^ has produced concern and 
tension in the • community. On 
Castro Street homosexuals are 
in defiant mood. 

But. Mr Robert McQueen, 
editor of the Advocate, the fort- 
nigh tiy national newspaper 
which bills itself as “America’s 
-leading gay magazine” (circu¬ 
lation 70,000) did not shrug off 
what he- called Mr Wycoffs- 
“ violent rhetoric". 

■ “ It scares us to death ns it 
should coming from a. pur-, 
ported Christian movement. 

Tbe Rev-Richard Zone added 
fuel to the controversy. He 
heads a San Jos&, California, 
fundamentalist movement called 1 
“Jn God We Trust”. He 
said tbe Moral Majority drive 
is concentrating on San'Fran¬ 
cisco first because “if we can 
do it in San Francisco we can 
do it anywhere*'. - 

Tbe Los Angeles Times con¬ 

tributed to the debate with a 
cartoon by their Pulitzer prize- 
winning cartoonist Conrad last 
week, showing a cross gradually 
tilting oyer until It. changed 
into a swastika, with the cap¬ 
tion: “Today San Francisco's 
homosexuals ... tomorrow ...” 

Army alert 
against 
two threats 
to Nigeria 
From Koran Thapar 
Lagos, Feb 15 

'The Nigerian armed forces 
and security agencies have been 
put on a nationwide alert, ac¬ 
cording to press reports. The 
reason is twofold, according to 
diplomats: Growing tension 
along the Chad border and in¬ 
terna! unrest. 

-The Libyan presence in Chad 
is seen as threatening and 
Nigeria has been building up its 
forces in tbe border area" of 
north-eastern Borno for several 
months. 

Military observers believe 
that one-of the four army divi¬ 
sions, T55 and Scorpion tanks 
and almost a squadron of MiG 
21 fighters are now in Borno. 

Meanwhile, the internal ten¬ 
sion in Nigeria was reflected by 
Alhajji Abubakar Rimi. Gover¬ 
nor of the northern Kano state, 
at a press conference here yes¬ 
terday. He said he believed that 
there could be another coup 
any day. 

“Anything can happen in this 
country at any time”, he said. 
“ That is my considered opinion 
as a governor and as a general 
secretary of a political party 
(the People’s Redemption Party). 

“ What happened in tbe first 
(democratic) -era, from inde¬ 
pendence to the period of the 
first coup was that politicians, 
in particular, those of the 
Northern People’s Congress 
(then the ruling party), violated 
the constitution at every turn. 
The people who did this in tbe 
NPC are now in the National! 
Party (NPN)- President Shagari- 
was an NPC minister and now 
he is a member of the NPN.” 

His comments came after the - 
newspaper reports about the 
troops having been placed on - 
alert. 

Chile agrees to 
Pope’s plan 
in border dispute 

Santiago, Feb 15.—Chile has * 
accepted Vatican proposals for 
a settlement of its long-standing 
border dispute with Argentina, 
President Augusto Pinochet 
said last night. 

He told journalists in the 
soudi era town of Punta Arenas 
last nigbt that although the 
proposals were not .entirely . 
satisfactory to hile, his Govern¬ 
ment had accepted them be¬ 
cause of the spiritual quality 
and moral force -of those who 
proposed them. . 

The Pope is.mediating in tbe - 
dispute over three tiny islands 
in the Beagle channel at the 
southernmost tip of -South 
America, which almost led to • 
war between Chile and Argen¬ 
tina two years ago.—Reuter.. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
£6,500 + MORTGAGE 

A vacancy has arisen within the personnel department of a 
.-nedJum-sized international bank near Liverpool Street. Report¬ 
ing to the Personnel Manager you will be involved with a wide 
range of personnel duties Inc hiding the control of temporary 
tlaH end all related admin I strati on. 
You will also compile recruitment statistics, calculate mortgage 
subsidy payments and maintain personnel tiles. 
Thu petition will appeal to somebody who Is numerate, aged 
25—00 and who has at least two years' relevant personnel 
experience. Good shorthand/typing skills necessary. 

Ring 628 4835 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

CONSULTANT 
We haic tan established In 
Knlghu bridge [or 18 **«*-»• 
arc xmail but expanding rap!Oil. 
Renee we need someone wllh 
lira! class experience, appear- 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
requires wcU-.spol.cn present¬ 
able Secretary 32 + . Will* 
good see -Kilts rur tba 
AdmlMilnllgn Director. 

Salary £3..500. 
CURZON BUREAU 
Slat! Consultants 

01-629 3MB  

ESTATE A6ENCY 
requires Audio Secretary. 
23 + tor Senior Partner in 
M l. salary L6.0U0 with good 
company brnofiu. 

CURZON BUREAU 
Staff consultants 

01-493 8834 

SECRETARY 
lor Japanese stockbrokers in 
lha City. Musi be 30+ and 
have ability and experience 

In shorthand, typing, total 

and a good telephone man¬ 

ner. Hours 9.30-5.30. lour 

weeks' holiday, salary £6.500. 

Write with c.v. to Mr R. 
Ichikawa, Yacftiyo SectelUe* 

Co. Lid., 4/6 Cop lha II Ave, 

London EC2R TOA¬ 

ST JAMES’S 
£6,000 

American OH Company 
Executive seeks mature, 
adaptable, flexible, org¬ 
anised secretary. Possible 
career prospects. 

01-730 5148 €24 hr*. J 
l CONSULTANT'S) 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

ym—wnn—i 

I T.V. SALES I 
■ SENIOR SECRETARY (30+) £ 
ft required tor head of Market- ft 
H Ing Research in tefavision ■ 
■ environment- £6.100. £ 

I LEGAL ■ 
■ PRESTIGE W* PROPERTY ■ | 
□ CONSULTANTS seek top Sec- ■ 
■ retary with legal experience ■ 
8 for their Deputy Chief Ex- ■ 
B ecudve. £6.500. ■ 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
with Champagne merchants 
tor bright young Secretary. 
Friendly, informal atmos¬ 
phere. £5.000. 

Bond St. Bureau 
. Recruitment Consultants 

61-829 3692 01-499 0304 

7, t 
PA/SK TO 

M.D. of this large and 
highly successful company 
requires a PA/Sec to assist 
IWm in his new appointment 
and help run his busy day. 
Y«j must be wall qroomed. 
have had experience at sen¬ 
ior level with Sec skills of 
a high standard. Preferred 
age 25-35. Aina Anutnde 

HELP OTHERS 

£5,750 + free travel 

Tha MD of Ihia consultancy 
needs a thoroughly reliable 
PA who enjoys responsibility 
and organising. Min. »flea 
and compsient sh/sec skills. 
Excellent benefits. 
Ring Fiona McLaren 

LA CREME DE LA CREME • 

>—»—0088080GWI— 
* PARK LANE 2 
5 AUDIO SECRETARY g 
ft required for partner hi pro- ft 
ft party consul Lints ‘in atirac- ft 
m litre offtcoB dose to Park £ 
E Lane. Presentable writ ~ 
■ spoken Industrious person ® 
ft between 23-26 vrs required. A 
ft Salary c 25.000 negotiable ft r+ bonus schema f 4 weeks • 

holiday. . 2 
■ 'KINS LESLIE ON 499 '6621 £ 

SECRETARIAL 

£7,000 PLUS 
Hie Managing Director of a 
City leaslng/banfcUiH group 
.requires a lively superb 
Secretary with excellent 
skills- He is “ very dynamic 
and vary dnmandlng ’ . 
Fringe benefits encompass 
bonuses, profit sharing, non- ■ 
contributory' pension and 
mortgage facility tn due 
course. 

City : 377 8600 

West End : 439 7001 

Secretaries Pbs ssJl 

The Sanetanal GonaAaras — 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES 
i • . ■ . - 

To work in our King's Road, SW40 office. We would 
like to hear from Audio, Shorthand arid copy 
typists looking for fin opportunity in publishing. 

Trie basic requirements are accurate typing, an 
ability to compose perfect letters and a good 
telephone marmer.'One of the positions requires 
a minimum shorthand speed of BO w.p.m. ' 

If you want more Ihpn a job call the Personnel 
Department on 1984 and ft could prove to 
rie the first step towards a satisfying career. 

Personnel Department, 

Penguin Books Limited, 

Bath Road, Hannondsvrorth, 

Middlesex WB7 ODA a 

PENGUIN BOOKS UMTIH) 

ENQUIRING 
MINDS 

PLEASE 
READ ON! : 

Wb seek a warm-hearted person, 
possibly up to 45. with an en¬ 
quiring mina and positive out¬ 
look. . H you'd like to combine 
your real fmerest in pooplo 'with 
helping them in their working 
life as a Covent Garden Inter¬ 
viewer. please ring David Fisher, 
our Managing Director, to explore 
further. - 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 FLEET STREET, EC4 . 

VI-353 7696 

. .. FASHION. . 

SEC/PA 

£6,000 
'Ideal opportunity Tor a bright.- 

young see. 120 + j to Join 
famous fashion nroup. Working 
at a senior ■ level your dalles 
will be varied with heavy ree- 

-sonalblUty. Tremendous scope 
lo roaUy get ahead. Shorthand 
and typing eiMnikl (.50/100), 
Perka Include discount bn 
cloth os. 

CALL 629 7134. PRIME P£«s 
SONNEL CONSULTANTS. 

■ ADMIN TYPIST 

TO £6,000 W.l. 

Spoken Italian useful. Able to 
type schedules. No shorthand 
or audio. 

K.P. PERSONNEL AGY 

UNLIMITED PROSPECTS 

£6.000- . 
Realise your potential as you 
develop your admin, skills with 
this new company. Run lha 
orrice. make extensive travel 
arrangements and become the 
Director's right hand. Your 
bright pcnonality and organis¬ 
ing ability -urtll allow sroo to 
progress beyond ' the secre¬ 
tarial role. 

sung KAREN ELSBURY on 
222 0671 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS) 

ASSIST THE M.D. 

c. £5,500 

Thla company researches Into 
commodities world wUi, and 
■Lt P'-A- to tbe M.D. yon will 
handle Junior recruitment. - 
travel arrangomenis for the re¬ 
search team and confidential 
matters In May vou will or¬ 
ganise the office move. If 
you want to got loullv in¬ 
volved and have qood secre¬ 
tarial skills, teleohono Kathy 
Pargetor on 734 0911. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
t CONSULTANTS i 

Stella ft *bcr 
' IN THE STRAND 

CHARITABLE 
ORGANIZATION 

Due to. J1SS3IE 
NOTICE 

All advertisements are subject 
to the conditions of .acceptance 
ol Tlmos Newspaper* LtngseJ- 
copies of • which in available 
on request. 

P.fl, Knowledge or Preneh for busy 
youth travel _ gfflca. in S.W.l.. 
Telephone: 01-730 9018. 

LEr-AL SECS - (2 f £6.500 plftn. 1 
11 ligation. 1 conveyancing. Part- 

jii-rship 'jovel s/b,-, WC1. Tele¬ 
phone 4o9 2051. Plntaff P arson- 
nal Consul tan uj Ltd. 29/il Oxford 
SI. Wl. - 

SEC/PA 19--25. TV Co ! BPorts 
prtjgrcmme. use Soar French, Vrt. 
urgent. Fltzruy Roc. Cans. 4Sl 
iCod. 

SBC/PA TV Col Personnel; £6.000 

SMALL MW1 Advsualsg Agency 
seeks Production Assistant who 
knows basics or agency preduc- Son and prepared to double as 

ecepiiciEUfit. In. AflextcvVs -nrreo 
centre- . Busy, never- barbu lob 
with plenty of Unison btrween 

. clients and croailvo team. Typing. 
caaywTiOng or Uyoat skills help¬ 
ful. Salary c£5.ood_n.a. Call 
Bastard Stiver. 0L-S37- -1776/ 

AUDIO1' SECRETARY. Salary by 
negotiation- H-8. area. Contact. 
E, woUran, I2S 4804, 

SLOAME. STREET. Calm and 
efficient Secretary required for 
IrnndeQ small and friendly 
Estate Agency near to SInane 
Square. Salary by. negotiation. 

_ 01-730 3352. 
P.A. SECRETARY. 25 + ■ Knlghta- 

bridee. lo ¥ioi*. tor largo lntnr- 
naflonai arganluilan. , Good 
standard of education and excel¬ 
lent umurbl skills necessary. 

. £5.600. negotiable., plus ireo 
lunch In company rostauiam. 

• fiboe* aifMtt" m 
SEinOR lEOll^fSHY^wfth • good 

SKlUa required -for chad-man of 
. a - well established American 

textile group. Will bo working 
.)□ the pnuh London head olflce. 
Opportunity io jlpise wUit citonts. 
at lend PR events and become 
v»nr involved at a salary of 
£5.500. Ploasc coni act Alison 

. GJftnti far further dele 73*t 
0157. Alfred Marks Staff Con* 

r_SUtemU. 16X Regent Street WI. 
SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

ana . Designers.. Fefraantpu/teui- Snry potiUont. AMSA Speclallsl 
ency, 01-734 0552, 

• SECRETARIAL 

*-- - ... . . 

MIDDLESEX j 

£7,500 | 

Your own, transport is essen¬ 
tial, ii you wish -to become 
PA/Secrotarv to th» MD of a 

' large mulU-hational linn. He 
it-a wotkef-holic with high 
standards and a sense of 
humour who requires both' 
shorthand and audio skills 
plus overtime when 
necessary. 

City 377 8600 
West End 433 7001 

Secretaries Phis bsJ 
Tte5eoaEuialCcnsuHnb 099 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ADMIN. . OPPORTUNITY, £5.700. 
W.l. for ■ a.h./secrotary cur¬ 
rently With a coco par y sccraiary. 
if you would enloy handling 
more responsibility In the - work 
or a Co. Sec's office, ring 408 
(M44. Berkeley " AoDolnunants 
(Rcc. Com. i . 

EUROPEAN CONTENT. Clumnlruj 
senior director. S.W.l. seeks a 
confident P.A. Secretaxy "with 
s.h. and good knowlcdgo of 
French ard German, for inter- 

lEee. Consul. 

£6.soo negotiable.1 financial nsocr- 

BILINGUAL P/A 

£6,000 NEG. 
Jain this well established 
French Co. and assist the new 
MD In luxurious surroundings. 
The position ofTcrs ool only full 
language use with dally trans¬ 
lation* and constant, contact 
with Paris, but also room for 
initiative as you compose your 
own correspondence. Frencn 
secretarial skills would be an 
asset however. English 'Kills 
would suffice. Call SUE JONES 
on 348 5255- 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
' t CONSULTANTS/ 

OUT AND -ABOUT. Busy team of 
voting design consultants seek a 
bright and willing secretary. 22+ , 
Wtlh s.h.. la accompany them 
on their varied and mtcrcailng 
pralCCIS £6.000. Ring 408 0444. 
Borkaley Appointment* (Rec. 
Con*, i. 

AUDIO Sccretary/P.A.r with fast 
typing, (or two senior partners, 
of w.l Surveyors. £6.600 nan. 
+50 .7001. Secretaries Plus—TEs 
Secretarial Consultants. 

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUM 
, MUSEUM OFFICER GRADE G 

RECEPTIONISTS 
cation and .Publications require two 
nannlng at the Museum's busy inforraa- 
m toms routine office duties, mainly in 
. a publicity programme. 

pleamni personality and be. smartly 
dem history win bo expected a* wlU a 

modem European Language. -Previous 
^tmttar work dealraMo. Preference may 

have GCE ‘O' Level passes (Grade C or 
a Eng bah or English Language and three 

SECRETARIAL 

WANT A CHALLENGE? 
£5,250 

Provide total back-up to tho 
executive responsible for * 

. newly-awarded offshore con¬ 
tract. BaniS* direct contact with 
Enropwi clients representa¬ 
tives.'Set. up ail their meetings. 
Organise luncheons and become 
actively Involved tn all aspects 
of tbe development of this team 
pro)act. Flexibility and person¬ 
ality are the keys. Languages 
Bit1 advantage. Good perks for 
someone wtth good sac, steals. 
Ring MAGGIE HAMILTON on 
-421 5073. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS l 

- £5,000 + 

Young, cheerful. hard-working 
Secrulory with usual aLUIs. 
sought by Research Director 
(Holbom'. 

PHONE JOHN TOYE 
01-242 S462 

FULHAM W6: 
Busy msdical Agency re¬ 
quires helpful and intelK 
gent person to cope-wtih 
bookings- and placement of 
locum doctors. Typing 
essential. Good salary to 
right applicant- 3 weeks' 
holiday. 

Please ring 381 2024 

KINDBRCARTEN and elemanunr 
English teachers for Los Angeles.'' 
CaUrcmla.—See Public & Educa-. 
ttonol. 

VACANCIES. 

EXPERIENCED _ _ 

TEMPTING TIMES 

RECBPTIONIST / SECRETARY. 
£5.000. An opportunity to join 
this leading fashion house. You 
wDl meet a wide range of people 
from ail over the world. You'll 
need to bo. beautifully groomed 
and entoy the world of fashion. 
Secretarial ekUta. 45/80 needed. 
Excellent, benefits Includa dis¬ 
counts do their latest clothes.-— 
Please teleohono 499 2921 ■'491 
8868. Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment 
Consultants. 

KENTISH TOWN. £6.500 Dtus car. 
- P.A. Secretary to assist itut part¬ 

ners of » highly successful'com¬ 
pany involved, m fashion. You 
should have good secretarial skills 
and enjoy a dininlj trail on.—Please 
telephone 499 2921-’491 8868. 

- Eliiabcth Hunt Recruitment Con¬ 
sultants. 

BNUNOUAL. SECRETARY, £5.000. 
Join this busy firm of inter¬ 
national traders and use your. 

: fluent German as Seta-clary to 
ihelr Swhss Director. He Is In' 
constant touch with Gronaoy and . 

. would find yota* fluent Germau 
invaluable. Good English.SH/Typ 
essential.—Please 8t>Sephone JSv 

■ 3931/491 8868. Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants, 

GERMAN/ENGLISH 6XP. PA. City. 
- No s.h. J7 + . ES.SaO. Language. 

Staff Any. 43o 8932. 
C0HFER&4CE See. SS.bOri neo + 

bonus. Audio. Victoria ring Fltt- 
roy Roc. Coni. 434 1004* 

Odo* presence will make 
your heart grow fonder. 

If you arc resident overseas, the test way off 
- keeping in toudi with events back home is by reading 
The Times. , < 

However; due to risrog costs and to avoid any 
unnecessary wastage of newsprint.’nie Times 
has reduced the number of copies offered lor casual sale- 
both at home and abroad. 

Don’t risk: losing touch. Place a subscription wilh 
TteThnes and be sure of your daily oopy- 

For forther mfixmadon and subscription 
details, write to: The Snbafertions Manager, The Times, 
New Printing House Square, 
London WC1X 8EZ. 
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OVERSEAS ■— 

Australians withdraw 
recognition from 
Khmer Rouge regime 

evidence that the love of uniforms and a common appearance which binds together the skinheads and There is 

loutish youths who cause violence terraces and in the streets is being wilfully 

exploited by the extreme right in British politics. Peter Evans sifts the proof and reports on a disturbing trend. 

From Douglas Alton 
Melbourne, Feb IS 

Tbe Australian Government 
has withdrawn its recognition 

' of the ousted Pol Pot regime 
in Kampuchea, Mr Michael 
Mackeilar, the acting Minister, 

"for Foreign Affairs, announced 
yesterday. 

■ He said the Government had 
delayed its announcement in 
order, not to cut across the dip¬ 

lomatic efforts by the Associa- 
■ tion of South-East Asian Nations 

(Asean) for a .political settle¬ 
ment. The Asean ministers had 

"been attending a non-aJigned 
meeting in Delhi which ended 
on Friday. It is believed the 

'Cabinet decided td withdraw re¬ 
cognition two weeks, ago. 

The announcement made it 
clear that Australia’s action 

.was not intended- to endorse 
-the Vietnam-banked regime of 
-Mr Heng Samrin. Public pres¬ 
sure to withdraw recognition 
.from the Por Pot regime has 
•grown steadily during the past 
■year as details of its mass 
'murders of Kampucheans have 
trickled out of the country. _ 

Bur although the Australian 
Government publicly declared 
its abhorrence of the ousted 
regime it came under strong: 
pressure from Asean nations to 
recognize it until, an acceptable 
government was installed. 

Another critical reason for 
Australia's reluctance to 
abandon the Pol Pot regime 
forraallv has been fear that the 
move would be seen as recogni¬ 
tion of the Heng Samrio Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Mr Mackel Jar's statement, 
in part, -said: “This means 
Australia now does nor recog¬ 
nize any regime in Kampuchea. 
Australia has no intention oE 
recognizing the Heng Samnn 
regime, condemns Vietnam s 
invasion of ' Kampuchea and- 
call? for the withdrawal -of 
Vietnamese troops from that 
country. 

«We are commuted to a 

Russia deaf 
to call on 
Afghanistan 
From Michael Bihyon 
Moscow, Feb 15 
' The Soviet press today passed 
over in telling silence the call 
by . the" non-aligned countries 
for a withdrawal -of foreign 
troops from Afghanistan and 
instead heralded, tbe meeting in 
Delhi' as a triumph for Soviet 
policies. ... 

Pravda said lire movement 
Bad again reasserted its anti¬ 
imperialist line, and pointed to 
imperialism as the main culpnt 
for international tension. At the 
same time, the paper noted, the 
conference had strongly sup¬ 
ported Soviet proposals for a 
peace settlement in the Middle 
Bast, for stability in South-East 
Asia and for getting rid of 
foreign military bases' in the 
Indian Ocean. 

Pravda did not refer to tbe 
defeat , of the attempt by pro- 
Soviet nations to - single out foe 
American base on Diego Garcia, 
nor did it mention the call for 
a' withdrawal of' Vietnamese 
troops in Kampuchea .or the 
last-minute squabble over the 
refusal to refer to Afghanistan 
as “the Democratic Republic 
of Afghanistan”. 
“ All these derisions represent- 

4 setback for- Soviet attempts to 
convince the non-aligned move- 

: ment that the Soviet Union and 
. other communist.countries are. 
' foe movement’s natural allies. 

- -The Russians last week 
.scorned suggestions that tbe. 
don-aligned should steer a 
middle -course between East 

-and West-and so-they cannot 
have .been- pleased by the dear 
rejection of attempts to identify 
the movement more dosely with 
the Soviet block. 
- Ptavda today renewed Soviet 

'accusations that the Americans 
were doing all they could to 
-split the non-aligned movement 
Victory claim: The Peking 
People’s Daily today hailed the 
non-aligned- foreign ministers’ 
conference as a “ significant 
victory'” in _ defending the 
movement’s principles, and ex-, 
posing Vietnam and Cuba as. 
the Trajan Horse of the Soviet 
Union.—Agence France-Presse. , 

comprehensive political settle¬ 
ment in Kampuchea mid fully 
support the provisions ‘of < the 
Asuan-sponsored United Nations 
General Assembly resolutions 
on Kampuchea. 

** Australia regarded the 
policies of Pol Pot and other 
leaders of his regime as abhor¬ 
rent and hopes that its action 
now in de-recognizing that 
regime will contribute -to the 
emergence in Kampuchea of a 
government truly representa¬ 
tive of the Khmer people. 
Last straw: Australia’s formal 
repudiation of the Kinder 
Rouge regime together with 
other hostility towards the re¬ 
gime’s leaders could be the last 
straw for most of them, West¬ 
ern diplomats in Bangkok said 
today (Neil Kelly writes from 
Bangkok). 

They did not regard the in¬ 
tention of Prince Norodom Si¬ 
hanouk, the former head of 
state, to talk about a united 
front with Mr Khieu Samp ban. 
Prime Minister of the Khmer 
Rouge regime, as acceptance of 
the existing leadership of the 
Khmer Rouge. 

Prince Sihanouk had made 
the exclusion of non-commun¬ 
ists from Khmer Rouge control 
a. condition, of his acceptan**? 
of the front’s leadership. 

The same Western diplomats 
say that the latest repudiation 
of the Khmer Rouge regime 
may in fact produce essential 
changes without which a Kam¬ 
puchean united front against 
Vietnam will not be viable. 
No Peking comment: Chinese 
newspapers today' reported 
without comment Australia’s 
decision tn stop recognizing the 
Kfaymer Rouge regime. 

In Manila the Philippines and 
Indonesian foreign ministers 
today agreed that • Prince 
Sihanouk would be- acceptable 
to them and probably to the 
other members of Asean as 
political leader of Kampuchea. 
—Agence France-Presse. 

Prisoners of 
conscience 

E Germany: 
Gunter Beyer 
By Caroline Moorehead 

Gunter Beyer, a builder,- was 
24 when Be waiT sentenced to 
three years and three months 

-imprisonment for “treasonable 
passing- on of information” 
Human ■ rights organizations 
believe • however that his 
sentence is due to his attempts 
to obtain , official permission to 
emigrate. 

Herr Beyer had been apply¬ 
ing repeatedly for an exit 

- permit, for more than three 
years before his arrest. He 
gave as reason the fact that, as 
convinced Christian, he could 
not come to terms with the 
system in East Germany. 

When his .requests continued 
to be turned down, he wrote 
appealing for support to Dr 
Kurt ^Valdhrijn, the Secretary- 
General, of tbe United Nations, 
and, to other foreign, organiza¬ 
tions. 

He' was arrested On Decem¬ 
ber. 29, 1979. Observers believe 
that the charge of “ treason¬ 
able passing on of information ” 
was made to relate to the 
letters he -wrote to _ organiza¬ 
tions abroad about his emigra¬ 
tion. 
Journalist freed-: Mr Iran 
Huyen, aged_ 63, better known 
as a journalist under the ame 
of Kao Giao—whose case 
appeared in this column bn 
November 26, 1979—has been 
released. 

A familiar figure around 
Saigon before foe.fall^ of the 
South Vietnamese regime, he 
had spent-nearly three years in 
a “reeducation camp”. 

Pakistan invites UN to 
supervise Afghan border 
From Kuldip Nayar People’s Democratic Party of 
Delhi, Feb 15 . Afghanistan (PDPA) even in 

- Pakistan is willing to accept Switzerland, Sri Lanka and any 
United Nations observers or a other country” 
contingent from the-Islamic or He gave _ the names of rbe 
non-aligned countries to super- two countries to counter the 
vise the border with Afghani- criticism that Pakistan was 
fltess in order to remove doubts opposed to talks at present be- 

- about "outside interference” cause it did not want to hold 
Mr Agha Shahi, the Foreign them on Indian soil. 
Minister, said. Mr Shahi said Pakistan was 

Before leaving here, he saidt glad that the- Indian Govern- 
**We cannot stop the crossing meat had said on several occas- 
of die border by armed tribes- ions that it would hold tbe.dis- 
men—they have been doing so cussions under the Simla agree- 
since the tune of antiquity. They ment. However, he_ did not sup- 
do not require permission to go port. the idea- of joint defence 
into Afghanistan and come back or a no-war pact, 
or vice versa Mr Shahi specifically men- 

Mr Shahi also said that when tioned the Indo-Soviet treaty in 
President Zia and President this context. He said: “ In the 
Taraki of Afghanistan met in. past we have bad tragic 
Havana in August, 1979, Mr memories of the operation of 
Taraki- complained about inter- • -the treaty. But looking to the 
ference from Pakistan. Presi- future we feel that this dose- 
dent Zia pointed out that since- ness • militates against more 
the Soviet Union, with 80,000 autonomous geopolitical policy, 
troops, could not close the bor- ** If you want to keep a 
der, how could Pakistan seal special relationship with -one 
it ? . country then naturally our free- 

Mr Shahi said Pakistan had'. dom of action is always odd-’ 
fold foe Soviet Ambassador in ditione'd by foe requirement of 
Islamabad that he was free to foe obligation of the special 
investigate whether Pakistan relationship.” 
was training or helping .'foe As for a no-war pact,' Mr 
guerrillas and even offered him Shahi said that the Simla agree- 
a helicopter. . ment was such a pact and that 

Mr Shahi ruled out foe pos- 'Mrs Gandhi had said so because 
sibility of -Pakistan * holding foe agreement asked both coun- 
talks with Afghanistan. “ We tries not to take up arms to 
would not be willing to meet solve their problems. A formal 
purely on a bilateral basis with pact would cause “ all kinds of 
foe representative of foe mischief between countries”. 

some, fans were displaying 
riiaracteristics that may help 
to explain not only foe pheno¬ 
menon -of soccer hooliganism 
but the roots of in car-group. 
conflict among foe young. 

Writing in The Glory Game 
(Weidenfeld and Nicolson), 
published in 1972,. Hunter 
Davies quotes some fans of 
Tottenham Hotspur: “ It’s 
more exciting if you hit some¬ 
one, especially some Northern 
bastard. I hate all Northerners. 
You’ve got to show them foe 
Cockneys are best.” 

At foe Coventry ground; foe 
Tottenham fans sang Power to 
the Park Lane Co foe tune of 
Power to the People. At1 foe 
chant of “we hate Arsenal”, 
they pushed one fist in foe air 
in front of them, in salute. 
There was a skirmish for extra 
territory. Davies said they 
“ were aH in rotten jobs, from 
rotten homes. - . - There was no 
other excitement or meaning 
in their lives ”. 

Eight years later, on 
December 2, 1980. Tottenham 
Hotspur played West Ham. 
Bryan Gould, a reporter for 
Thames Television’s TV Eye, 
said: “The game was marred 
by. war on foe terraces.” The 
report referred to youths wear¬ 
ing British Movement insignia, 
shouting anti-Jewish and anti¬ 
black taunts. There were 61 
arrests. The week before, the 
British Movement held its first 
national march, the report 
said. 

The step into politics, is only 
a small one, but foe charac¬ 
teristics displayed- by foe fans 
are not ‘ unique. They bear 
marked similarities to those of 
movements in different parts 
of foe world with nationalist or 
tribal overtones. In the case of 
tbe football'fans, the link be¬ 
tween them is obvious: k is 
their team, which enables them 
to focus their group loyalty 
on to flesh and blood heroes in 
an otherwise de-personalized 
world, -waving banners, flags 
and singing anthems. 

Given foe world-wide revival 
of nationalist feeling, often 
leading to inter-group violence 
and, in extreme cases, ter¬ 
rorism, it is not surprising that 
the United Kingdom has not 
escaped. 

Sometimes the links between 
members of groups are geogra¬ 
phical (to do with territory), 
sometimes linguistic, often reli¬ 
gious or racial. Therein lies 
foe appeal of Mr Enoch Powell, 
as a champion of nationalism 
and tribalism, of which 
the Northern Ireland Protes¬ 
tant militant is an example. 

In 1970 skinheads (not at his 
behest) formed a guard of 
honour for Mr Powell when he 
spoke at Smethwick, -which 
became notorious in the 1960s 
as a - place where racialism 
entered major party politics. 
London' dockers and. meat 
porters.marched in support of 
his views. They are very tribal. 
Their jobs were handed down 
within families, and they felt 
their communities _ would be 
threatened by ope mug them to 
newcomers. 
. The dockers felt they also 
faced an economic threat from 
foe -introduction of contain¬ 
erization and old communities 
were scattered by redevelop¬ 
ment. They were astonishingly 

“I would even say it is my 
Hfe. I look forward to the next 
aggro or even foe next time 
we will be out together and 
have a great time. If you are 
within their group, and have 
been accepted as one of them, 
they.. are great '.to. you.... 
Belong to them, and .'they-will 
recognize ‘ you in foe way you 
want to be recognized.’’ ‘. 

This yearning for identity, to 
belong to something, provides 
easy pickings' for the British 
Movement. In the early 1970s a 
group of skinheads from Wol- 
verbampton descended on foe 
Aoerystwyth office ’ of . Plaid 
Cymru,. foe Welsh Nationalist 
.Party. They came because they 
thought the Welsh were lucky 
having something to fight for. 

In Scotland^ foe Tartan Boys, 
a Protestant Group," support 
Glasgow* Rangers, and are said 
by their opposite numbers, foe 
Roman Catholic youth, to 
belong to “ the other- tribe." 
That sense of. tribalism also 
came out in Liverpool in 1972, 
when ^dnheads and .young 
blacks battled. One group of 
skinheads called themselves 
John Bulls. . 

Today, foe appeal of right 
-wing extremist groups to un¬ 
employed white youth is that 
it provides an easy-answer ior 
foe plight they find themselves 
in and -a convenient scapegoat 
for it—foe blacks, Asians and 
Jews. One thing common to all 
such movements appears to be 
its sense of nostalgia for foe 
past, foe potency <rf,symbols, to 
them, and a consciousness of 
roots as a means of providing 
stability at a time of swift 
change: 

The general rule seems to be 
that the more the identity of . a 
group seems . threatened, 
whether by destruction- of Ian*- 
guage, removal of territory, 
economic deprivation, or racial 
and religious prejudice, foe 
more it asserts it, like a battle 
standard, by waving flags and 
shouting slogans. . Emotion 
takes over reason. _ Prejudice 
awakens prejudice in return. 
On footboll grounds, fans 
assert their identity by waving 
scarves, chanting, singing team 
songs. The Phoenix, the British 
Movement's newspaper, co'n- 
talns an advertisement for 
Songs and Marches of Britain. 

code becomes more 
more magic, more 
and more intolerant, 
an outer danger' hi... 
treated as ah inner one 

, Elikson is talking mainly, 

about youth, although' there is 
evidence to -suggest that foe 
explanation has more general 
application, even if it is true 
that youth very often sets foe 
pace in .protest.. The more 
extreme najonaGsms fit Erik- 
son’s thesis. The pace of 
change, accelerated by techno¬ 
logical development for econo¬ 
mic reasons, may well make 
tribal .identities become more 
exclusive . and . sometimes to 
become more intolerant. 

In the case of- foe Nazis, a 
movement' born at a time of 
crippling inflation, the Jews 
were . the ' “stereotyped 
enemy”. 'And as Dr. Jacob 
Gewirtz, director of foe' 
defence department of tbe 
Board of' Deputies of British 
Jews, said on TV Eye: “ The 
Nazis in the 1920s and 1930s 
built up their power structure 
precisely with this kind of dis¬ 
placed youth which bad no 
place to go, which was disgrun¬ 
tled, angry and they gave them 
a very powerful means of 
expression ”. • 

Though Dr Gewirtz said then 
be could not see foe same sort 
of movement catching on in 

Britain, foe sudden upsurge of 
Muslim revivalism in Iran 
bears all foe characteristics 
Professor Erikson mentioned. 
Certainly, . foe technological 
growth espoused by .the Shah 
encroached upon the identities 
of traditional Muslims; cer¬ 
tainly their implicit moral code' 
has become more - restricted, 
more exclusive and more intol¬ 
erant. 

Hie same point is illustrated 
by the Provisional- IRA who, 
following an almost Puritanical 
moral code in foe “ no-go ” 
areas, . dealt with alleged 
wrong-doers by shaving - their 
heads and other punishments. 

Nationalistic protests often 
invoke as inspiration dead 
heroes. That is why foe mar¬ 
tyrdom of hunger-strikers is 
such a threat to stability.lt was 
Padreig Pearse-who said that 
patriotism “ is in large part a 
memory of heroic dead men 
and a striving to accomplish 
some task left unfinished by 
them.” Today, the Rev Ian 
Paisley evokes foe spirit of 
Carson. 

Owain Glyndwr is a potent 
hero in Wales. In Venezuela, 
foe National Liberation Armed 
Forces (FAIN) talked in .a 
manifesto about “fulfilling foe 
nationalistic thoughts of Simon 
Bolivar” and of “defending 
foe national heritage,” In 1.967, 
the Tupasnaros issued a man¬ 
ifesto' saying that they were 

rot prepared to stand by while 
the patrimony of Artigas was 
sold to foreigners. (General 
Jbsfe Artigas was one- of foe 
heroes, of Uruguay’s war of 
independence). The Tupaznaros 
took their name from Tupar 
Amarus, the celebrated Peru¬ 
vian "Indian leader, wbo was 
burnt at the stake by 
Spaniards in 1782 for.organiz¬ 
ing a revolt against colonial 
rule. 

For foe football fans of Man¬ 
chester United, the heroes who 
died in, or survived, foe 
Munich air crash, are potent 
symbols. Tbe gang Hunter 
Davies talked to at Tottenham, 

-had pictures of John White, a 
member of the famous 3961 
team ringed in black on their 
bedroom walls, in perpetual 
mourning for his death. 

Though there are black 
heroes, whose unfinished task 
has been left for others to 
complete, fodfe remains a 
search for identity, which 
black consciousness, or black 
nationalism, expresses. Instead 
of aping white culture, black 
people have looked deep into 
their roots, calling themselves 
Afro-Americans, adopting 
“ Afro hair-styles, encourag¬ 
ing the study of black history, 
as am alternative to the white 
version in orthodox text books, 
and the. Christians among them 
worshipping a black Christ and 
sanctifying a black Madonna. 

Photograph by Homar Sykes 

Alex Haley evoked this yearn¬ 
ing for an eloquent past by the 
search for bis own roots. A 
hostel for homeless blacks ir 
West London was call«. 
Dashiki, -foe Swahili word foi 
shelter. 

Mrs Jill Knight, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Birmingham, Edg- 
baston, cn February 9 called 
on Mr William Whitelaw, die 
Home Secretary, not to allow 
his inquiry into racist organiza- 
dons to be racist, but to look 
into tire increasing numbers of 
indigenous white people being 
harassed on a racial basis and 
foe English people “ whose 
homes are deliberately burned 
to a cinder by members of a 
lunatic fringe in Wales 
Nothing could be more rads' 
than these attacks ”, she said 
“All o'f us deplore attacks 
surely, on any person- 
whether he or she be black 
brown, yellow or white.” 

Those who believe that it 1 
necessary' only to blame indi .. 
viduals and punish them fo. 
their actions will look no for 
ther than Mrs Knight wants 
But ir mi^ht also help V 
reduce tension in foe Unitei 
Kingdom if foe examinatio.. 
were extended to the force 
that give rise to it—tbe unen r 
ploymenc and deprivation thz .. 
makes for bitterness, hopeless¬ 
ness and the creation of on 
casts; and if action could be¬ 
taken to reduce them. 

View from Westminster 

Will Mr Reagan fall into the Middle East trap? 
The signals coming out of 
Washington as to what foe 
Reagan Administration is 
likely to do about foe Middle 
East are confused but not 
wholly discouraging. True, 
many of foe advisers and 
assistants with whom President 
Reagan, has surrounded himself 
are grossly partisan and Dr 
Kissinger’s ill-advised Middle 
East journey and unhelpful 
attempt to sabotage European 
peace efforts and reassert an 
American monopoly of the 
peace making process has not 
been disowned. 

The appointment of General 
Haig' means that America now 
has a Secretary of State who is 
familiar with foe European 
scene, and changes .in tbe 
Senate have brought into in¬ 
fluential position meq - who 
have been much more coura¬ 
geous and even-handed than is 
usual with members of that 
august-body when dealing with 
matters affecting Israel. • 

But there are three areas of 
danger which will have to be 
watched with foe greatest vig¬ 
ilance by Europeans as well as 
by Americans. The first is that 
foe new Administration may 
cry to rely on “ foe military 
Option ” as foe best way of 
supporting friendly regimes in 
foe Middle East This failed to 
sustain foe Shah; it would be 
equally unsuccessful elsewhere 
in foe area. The only effective 
way for die United States to 
support its friends is by intelli¬ 
gent political action, and 
where the Middle East is con¬ 
cerned that means .a sensible, 
pragmatic and above all impar- 

The Carter Administration habit to speak not only in two “The settlements in the Jor- i it seemed, had European K>.'; 
started rightly with the aim of but in several voices”. It still dan Valiev, including those ernments though the Pale“-’> 
rescuing a comprehensive is. In broad renns “three norrh-west of foe Deed Sea, in tinians mav de excused f>--.^ 

?ut them flowed itself voices are there One is Gush Etzion. around Jerusa- , feeling that Europeans 3i- ~ 
to be side-tracked by Mr Begin humanity—the voice of Martin lem, m tbe southern Gaza strip I astonishingly timid in folio*.-' 

our roen anoweo iiseir voices are mere- One is Gush Etzion, around Jerusa- feeling that Europeans 
to oe side-tracked by Mr Begin humanity—the voice of Martin lem, in tbe southern Gaza strip I astonishingly timid in folio*.-', 
into foe futility of endless, Buber and Judah Magnes, a and foe Golan Heights have | fag un thrir first steps and c 
Iimi'-wacrino npiinT atinnr _ll __1_._I A. 1___1_._" L. , I & - w ,,,sl 

same error of fidcHtng to Gush Emunitn. And one is of develop foem.” 
Israel's tune while vital West- “moderation 
era interests burn in foe Mid- often 
die East ? mode rati tin— 

equivocal ingly : 
even more depress- 

is likely to have. 
Although in his interne 

with The Times Yassar Arafi >. ,- 
raoderation—-the voice of foe “The lsraeli Labour govern- made it clear that he was vril'^r 

. The third danger is that we Labour Party .whether under menc w;u f-ns|-st w,ar in peace in» to civc the ReagrV.; 

Sn Meip Y.ltzhak .Rabkl or time the military areas and Administration a chance 

Ihe ™ m?u tbJ{ 38SS.522. S ?? “K?ll^sJ^! friends in America will fall Shimon Peres, unless, on 
into the trap of assuming that achieving power, be makes an 
once Mr Begin and the Likud unexpected volte face, 
have been defeated in foe July n is often forgotten that it 
elections the who!e scene m was while the Labour Party 
the Middle East will be so was In power that foe pattern 

' transformed rhat the search of Israeli policy in the occu- 
tial attitude towards the Arab- t0T. Peace can make a fresh p|ed territories was set. The 
Israeli conflict. and more hopeful start. Almost difference between earlier 

Witr’* e makes 3,1 Jordon Valley with the area eering. And now President: 
unexpected volte face- % north-west of the Dead Sea, Sadat has also extended a 

It is often forgotten that it the area around Jerusalem and come to greater European i• a 
was while the Labour Party foe southern Gaza Scrip will be volvement. 
was in power that foe pattern included in the territory to it may be that the only re"- .' 
of Israeli policy in foe occu- remain. under ' Israeli listic conclusion any object 
pied territories was set. The sovereignty” observer can reach is th 

between earlier 
so£!re,finty ■ . observer can reach is to - • 

* thC"C h “Ki“- ilhfsf0^since it ienorePbnfo Israeli 8°vernmeats and Mr a new Labour governnfent"win c^makn^pe^^d^foat • 
jnger fallacy —foe idea that Segin’s is one of degree, not of demand a "territorial compro- there is ever to be a sfittT-'- 
peace can be brought to the the past record and_ the stated principle. . mise” which leaves afenur a - .Ju uL J hf ii^c- peace can oe brought to the past return auu me siaieu principle. 
Middle -East by dodging the intentions of the Labour Party-. ^ portents for 
mam issues and concentrating 1S form the Labour Government 
instead on the more manage- Israel government. 

are not re¬ 

mise ” which leaves about a 
third of foe West Bank and 
Gaza in Israeli hands and 

u.. ur* mu. c manage- i ’. ' T VT. ... assuring. At its congress in under Israeli sovereignty. It 
able ones foe so-called step . The trouble is that the West December foe party produced means that foe Palestians 
kyJ?ep approach. stfo very gullible where a political-manifesto which has will have to rest conteot 

Th« vnafc tini-o TV V rr Tcrflpl i« i-ftnrprnpn. cm 11 nro»i«» i_‘ _• ___ __t. _i_ _ 

ment it will have to-be H 
posed on foem in one way < V ; 
another. . 

It may even be that, gi? 
tbe climate of opinion whiri - 
persistent Zionist indocn 

math of the October 73 War actions on the ground. , , . . ——.—. Annum Barzilai was before Mr Begin came to demanding genuine modcrath.% \ 
have amply demonstrated foe course many Israelis are remarked: "The manifesto of power. from them. An enforced pea' 
shortcomings of this approach, genuinely concerned with the party largely constitutes a Clearly there is no basis in may be the only wav of esn ...:- 
All it has done is to give Israel security but they present un- retura to the one drawn un in this manifesto for aav serious /-ariner Tsn<*l from unendh* ,; 

recognition of Israel’s right: to foe Zionist movement, wrote I On Israeli settlements in the I PLO and Kirin Husain has The anther is Conservative -v 
i:__im “a Tion:., I _.... I _<_e. I ... live in security. that it had become “a Zionist I occupied territories it says: clearly recognized this fact. So, | for llcrfojiry. 
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In with the new: a first cap 

Squash rackets Table tennis 

Mrs Brown Miss Knight may just 

astorybook cUnch England olace 
ending 

for Pearce, recalls for GraveU and Morgan. Out with the oldDavies loses his place and’j- 
_ .. *.v; 

P. R. Williams goes. 

six crew fall to the Welsh axe 
' ,By Peter West 

1 Rug by C prr esppn dent 
*; 1 '.'.Steve- Fenwick. captain of 

Wales in. their, centenary season, 
.and J. P- R- Will lama, the most 
I capped of all. their players, .and 

^ fire, .others, including both half 
Thicks, Gareth Davies and Brynmor 

;;i WHBans. have been dropped for 
■'4the,home match against Ireland 
•:'4ne«.‘Saturday In the most rurh- 
^less purge of Welsh resources- for 
%slx years. 
■ \9ive Davis Uock), Gareth 
^Williams (No 8) and Robert 

-Ackerman (wing) are other less 
.^distinguished heads to roll and, 
...in addition, there are two posi- 

/cfnnal charges involving the 
. expected switch of Jeff Squire to 

jx-No 8, and. less predictable, the 
ioors of -David Richards from 

.-^centre to wing. Squire now 
resumes the1 captaincy which1 was 

L.-hfs .throughout last season. • 
' j Gwyii Evhcs, of Maesteg, who 

V.nwan a first cap when replacing - 
“David Nicholas on a wing at 

- JWarrayfield nine days-ago. takes 
: over die fuH back position from 
■y J.P.R. The Llanelli centre, 
-jta? GraveU, who played in all 
rfour1 Lions internationals in South 
Africa last summer, Is restored 

-at centre to win his 15th Cep, 
ud his first since 1979. . His 

. 3a b colleague, Peter Morgan,. 
"■ mother Lion, has been chosen 

alongside him. 

The new half backs, Gary 
Pearco and -Gerald Williams, 
played together in- the B inter¬ 
national against France last 
autumn. Both of them 'were-in line 
for their first. Caps, and both come 
from Bridgend. Pearce, who is 
20 years of age, is a typical 
Welsh stand-off and an effective 
goal (ticker. Williams, who led 
the B side, has been named as 
vice-captain. 

At forward, Allan Martin (Aber- 
avon) making an anticipated 
return to strengthen the Hneout, 
will set a Welsh record at lock by 
winning iris.33rd cap and not equal 
it, as J mistakenly suggested last 
week. The Ebtaw Vale Ranker, 
Clive Burgess, who won four caps 
in 1977, takes over from Squire on" 
the blind side Dank.; 

Everyone had .rntpected .' the 
selectors to take the axe in their 
hands following .the. pale perform- 
tnce at Murrayfleld when wales 
lost IS—6, but few can have pre¬ 
dicted the enthusiasm with which 
they would wield It. The Biggest 
surprise must be the- amission of 
their lions half backs, both, of- 
whom now. find themselves named 
as reserves. It.is Hole more than 
three weeks since Gareth Davies 
was exciting everybody with Ids 
immaculate line-kicking against 
England. Now he falls into dis¬ 
favour,- a temporary one surely,' 

Tigers sharpen their claws 
on hapless opponents 

Peter West 
Lefcesjfcr 37 Newport 6 

It toc-k the Tigers some while 
it Welfbrd Road on Saturday to 
ixprcss1 their evident superiority 
■rith'somethias more prepossessing 
than penalties, hut f*ur tries in 
:he '.final quarter served notice 
hat they are sharpening their 

—laws for Bristol's cup visit on 
'ehruary 2i. The prolific Hare 
onm'bir.ed 21 points to a victory 
V three goals, five penalty goals 
r.d a try to two penalty goals, 
sd no one could remember 
eicester beating their old Welsh 
vals hy a margin as sweeping as 
•is. Against Roundhay, Ballymena 
ondon Scottish and Newport they 
ive accumulated 140 points in 
iur successive games. 
The star of the show on this 

rcaslon was. Dudae. whose in- 
inctive fc-elicg for doing the 
ght thing at the right time put 
touch of genuine class on cvery- 
ling he essayed. His distribution 
as faultless, bis tactical (ticking 
cact, and he looked as sharp on 
le break as 1 have seen him. 
It revives old memories to watch 

us fine Leicester side making 
ic ball do the work to get some- 
.ie into space end, moreover, 
atting their accurate passes in 
out of the recipient. They have 
le confidence jec skills to attack 
i this fashion often from deep 
i their o-.vn rerrirory. and to all 
use activitiss Cusworth's unsel- 
sh contribution at stand-orf half 
aodd net be underestimated. 
Leicester did not get much joy 

ut of Waters. Newport's lock, at 
le hneout but they have _ learnt 
i Use on tenuous rations in this 
rea, and their scrummage and 
iaal platform was solid enough 
i set up all the tries close in. 
enney got the firsr with a sizzling 

pen-side break behind a scrum¬ 

mage on Newport's 22, and with 
never a hand laid upon him. He 
all but got the second, too, from 
his put-in-close to Newport's line,, 
but it was left to Wheeler to 
complete the job. 

Minutes later, a crowd not far 
short of 4,000, enjoying themselves 
on a sharp mid sunny afternoon, 
raised the loudest cheer of all 
when Kenney scampered up the 
right touchllne from a lineout and 
bis captain dummied over from 30 
metres one for Ms second tty. 
One of Leicester’s most productive 
churns led to the- last score, run 
In by the flanker, Johnson, through 
a by now demoralized defence. 
Johnson and Joyce, at lock, went 
particularly well for the borne 
side in all departments. 

On this evidence—admittedly 
with a reserve at scrum half— 
It was not difficult to understand 
why Newport have failed to win 
away from home this season. So 
there was not much for the Welsh 
selector. Clive Rowlands, and the 
Welsh coaching organizer,- 'John 
Dawes, to be excited about. 
Gareth Evans was muted in the 
Newport centre, Kevin Williams 
on Leicester’s wing, with limited 
opportunities, seemed a little 
short of poise. 

Tbe sides were lev.el after half 
an hour, Hare and Bolland having 
lacked a couple of penalties 
apiece. However, the writing was 
on the wall for Newport by the 
time Hare landed a third goal,, 
just before the interval from just 
Inside bis own ball. Two more 
successes for Hare in the third 
quarter, gave Leicester the elbow 
room they needed. 

LEICESTER: W. Hare: K. Williams. 
C. Woodward,. P. Dodge. T. Barnwell; 
L. Cusworth. S. Karmny: Ft.. Cinvltnn. 
p. Wheoler < captain). S. Radfern. N. 
Joyce. N. Jackson. S. Johnson. A. 
Colllnglon. 1. Smith. _ 

NEWPORT; P. Reas: J. Robinson. G. 
Evans, P. Bolland. R. Ackerman;. X. 
Janos. G.. Powell; C. Smart. S. 
O'Donoghue. C. Badenhoret. N. 
Hughes. E. Waters. D. Llewellyn. C. 
Etans i captaini. R. PowoJl. . 

Krfcroc-: R. P. Russell 'London 
Society i. 

because 'he has not been getting 
Ms line moving as smoothly as Of 
yore. There might also' be some 
reservations about1 Davies’s fitness, 
although'Keith Rowlands, chair-" 
man. of..selectors, asserted yester¬ 
day that the new side bad been 
chosen on merit-alone. 

Tbe departure of Fenwick, the 
most capped (30) of Welsh 
centres, was easier to anticipate 
than that of J. P. R. Williams, 

.whose 55 appearances for Wales 
is a world record for a fuH back. 

■ Williams, may not be the great 
all-round force he was but be 
retains some Stirling qualities 
there was ' no dear-cut replace¬ 
ment for him. His successor, Gwyn 
Evans, is a . versatile performer 
who has played for Wales B at. 
stand-off and centre. The selectors 
clearly'hope that he win-now con¬ 
centrate successfully op. one 
position. - 

The omission of Fenwick, Who 
is 30, and. -Williams, 32 next 
month, looks to mark the end of 
a distinguished international, road. 
Indeed, after the Welsh training 

.at Bridgend yesterday, Fenwick 
-hinted that tbe selectors’ decision ■ 
might persuade him to follow 
Derek Qnindell and Paul Ringer 
into- retirement from -the inter¬ 
national scene. 1 

He seemed to think that the- 
result -at Mnrfayfield would.have 

Another French 
league player 
changes codes 

Limonx, Feb 15.—More fuel was 
added to the conflict between 
Rugby League and Rugby Union 
in France, with the announcement 
yesterday "that the international 
wing, Jean-Marc Gonzales, is to 
switch codes. Gonzales, aged 26, 
the leading try-scorer in French 
Rugby League, is to transfer from 
Llmoux to the Rugby Union club, 
Carcassonne. 

He. Is the second international 
In less than three months to join 
the ranks of the more- popular 
Rugby -Union-,— -following- - Jean- 
Marc Bourret’s controversial move 
from Pia to Perpignan. Bourret’s 
transfer angered League authori¬ 
ties who claimed it violated an 
eigbt-year-old agreement between 
tbe two codes 

been little different with different 
players behind the scrummage.1 

. ** Such is life,’.* be said, ** but Tm 
really surprised ar tbe- number of 
changes made V. 

Mr Rowlands admitted that his 
selectors bad held “the most 

■difficult and emotional meeting 
we’ve ever had. He said that Ml 
'but one of their number knew 
iwhat it felt like to be dropped 
from an international side. 

He conceded that Cgreth Davies 
' had “ not been operating quite at 
- the highest level 'of fitness ”, and 
he expressed1 the hope that 
Richards, in due course, would 
re-emerge in the Welsh centre. 
The choice of Richards on a wing 
underlines Welsh lack of resources 
in that position, although this is 
riot a view .wholly shared in 
Maesteg, where, they have been 
hoping that Colin Donovan would 
get his chance. 

: England picktheirown Davies 
' Huw Davies, the Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity captain and stand-off half, 
will become England's second new 
cap (the other being Moseley’s 
Nick Jeavotu) when England play 
the Calcutta.'Cup match against 
Scotland at -- Twickenham next 
Saturday. He was named by the 
^selectors after John Horton sufi 
fered a recurrence of his hamstring 
injury when 'playing for 1 Bath- 
against .Gloucester oh Saturday. 
Nick Preston ■ (Richmond), who 
won three caps. in. tbe centre last 
season bur eau also play at stand¬ 
off—a position he occupied against - 
Blackbeath this weekend—has been 
called up as a reserve. 

Davies, 22 on Wednesday, has a 
dual qualification, but was born 
in England at .Eastbourne. After 
leaving King Edward VT GS, . 

Stourbridge, and moving through 
the 19 group and- students’ teams, 
he nailed -his colours to the 
English mast by playing For tbe 
England under-23 and England <B 
teams and wearing a white-jersey 
on the. tour to Japan and Fiji in 
1979. In his days at UWIST,1 
where he acquired a - BSc in Eco¬ 
nomics, be played for Cardiff, 
mostly in the centre; He is cur. 
reotly a -member of Coventry. • 

Ah operation, for appendicitis 
curtailed his Cambridge activities 
last term, but be recovered jnst 
in time to Impress all the pundits 
with his confident, poised per¬ 
formance in the University Match. 
His kicking under pressure is now 
much more accurate and assured 
and he has looked this season to 
be ready for tbe highest honours. 

Students show the Army 
how best to advance 
By Richard Streeton 

'The British Polytechnics XV 
handled with more confidence 
than the Army wben they beat 
them 21—6 at Wilms low yester¬ 
day. In spite of some heavy going, 
both sides tried to keep the game 
open but the students made fewer 
mistakes In'the three-quarters. 

By half-time tbe Polytechnics 
led. 7—6, through a penalty and 
an unconverted try by Aitchison.' 
a Liverpool centre, wbo was often K eminent: 'The Army’s try came 

om Lyiollls and was converted 
by Kaged. After the interval. 
Smallwood, and Newcastle and 
Northern No 8, and Aitchison 
scored tries and Bennett, a Trent 
centre, and Aitchison kicked 
penalties. 

Melville, the North-East London 
and Wasps scram half, had a 
good match for tbe Polytechnics, 
two of Us breaks leading to tries. 
It was a hard, clean game, though 
both teams used their two replace¬ 
ments after straightforward in¬ 
juries. Warfield, the former Eng¬ 
land international, .who played 
full back for tbe Army, retired in 
the first half with a knee injury. 

London ’Irish; having beaten 
Liverpool 15—9 on Saturday, com¬ 
pleted a good weekend by reach¬ 
ing the final of tbe Surrey Cup 
at the Old Emanuel ground. New 
Malden, with a 17—3 win-against 
Esher. The Irish, wbo now meet 
5 treatham-Croydon in next 
month’s final, were held 3—3 up 
to half-time. Later their forward 
strength told and they scored tries 
through O’Donnell, the stand-off. 
Harte, a winger, and White, the 
tight bead prop. Finn kicked a 
penalty and a conversion. Danford 
lacked Esher’s penalty. 

Rossiyn Park, making their first 
visit to Broolclands sine* they won 
a John Mayer Cup quarter-final 
there 421—12 seven years ago, 
■were beaten 26—3 by Sale on 
Saturday. and were - among 
several London clubs wbo made 
lengtby, and unrewarding jour- 

Richmond fail to i Bristol find a Merlin barring their way 
irofit from 

'heir pressure 
y Gordon Allan 
lackbcntb 14 Kicbmoad 13 
Richmond, wbo lost to Black- 
rath earlier in the season, should 
tve won on pressure alone at the 
setory Field on Saturday. They, 
d 13—8 just after half-time, and 
tent most of the last 30 minutes 
.undating the Blackbeath 22. So 
■ey had only themselves to blame 
ir losing by a goal and two tries 
• a goal, a penalty goal and a 
y. 
Blackbeath broke out of the 
rai(jacket once in the second 
Uf and it proved to be enough, 
ibble made ground on the left 
log and kicked ahead. Dick tried 
■ steer the ball into touch bat 
icceeded only in deflecting it 
tek to Kibble'. Lemon was inside 
m in support and Acott scored, 
odenham converted. 
There was something freakish 
tout that try. Dick was adjacent 
J the touchline and 99 times out 
‘ 100 would have put the ball 
■tt of term’s way. Blackheath's 
to®- tries owed nothing to 
lance. Norton, with a zig-zag run, 
:t up the first, scored by the No 

Taylor, and Taylor gave the ball 
■ Bullock from a scrummage a 
tuple of metres out for the 
cond. 
Blackheath wen because they 
tfended with determination and 
ok their occasional scoring 
ranees with alacrity. Slater, their 
stwbile stand-off, has joined 
mdon Welsh, hut Norton, who 
ok his place, is a four-square 
it wily performer, and it was his 
eking, as much as any other 
ctor, that frustrated Richmond, 
e limped off shortly before the 
id. 
Richmond won the ball so often 
at they ought to hare had more 
ran two tries. Lambert scored 
3tit, one on each wing. Whitehead 
eked ahead, regained the bail, 
id transferred it tu Lambert for 
e first. A chip to the corner by 
rTyan led to the second. Lambert 
nped oFf at the same time as 
srton. Pritchard lacked a con- 
■rsion and Preston a penalty- 
BLACKHEATH: I. WlUlamSOn: 
arise. C. H.’.rvuA-. R, Bodcnham. C- 
bblo. P. Norton irep H. Atstcni. 
, Bollock; R. Sellars. A. wolsicn- 

•Imi*. R. French, f. McCarthy. M. 
'•IJi-n, M. Lemon. J. Tcylnr. fc. *«>»■ 
hlCHMPHS: M. DIeli: C. Lambort 
ep M. Yeomanci. J. MsXonilff. g. 

Jit. N. Whitehead. N. *?• 
kchairJ: a Shortiano. P. Gibson. J. 
iorn. m Hess. M. Slagier, J. Fenton. 

HoflJiia. C. Sharp. 
Sc;en:e: P. Kutaham tLonoonj* 

By David Hands 
Cardiff 26 Bristol. 16 

The Bristol selectors might 
have felt like a collection of con-, 
jorers dnrins the first half hour 
of Saturday's match at the Arms 
Park. _ Their permutation of 
players had produced the requisite 
white rabbits in the shape of tries 
from Lane and Pomphrey and their 
side more than justified a three 
point lead. 

Then the cloak of the Cardiff 
back row and the local Merlin, 
Gareth Davies, shattered their 
illusions of registering only the 
third double in the 93-year history 
of the fixture. Bristol's view or 
the ball became that of interested 
spectators as their hosts waved 
their wand and moved away to 
win bv a goal, two tries, and four 
penalty goals to two goals and a 
try. 

The bare scoreline indicates 
plainly that kicking was the dif¬ 
ference in points between the 
sides and Bristol will be regretting 
the rash of foolish penalties—all 
for offside against .either Fry or 
Polledri—which enabled Davies to 
kick four goals in the first 33 
minutes. Bat the basic difference 
ran deeper than that. Cardiff had 

Davies (even if Wales do not re¬ 
quire ris services) fit again after 
his unhappy match at Mnrrayfield 
and taking on the opposition ; the 
passing of their backs was swift 
and sure and they oozed speed on 
both wings. 

Above all, Cardiff had the con¬ 
trasting and complementary skills 
of Scott, tbeir captain, Lakin and 
Lease. All three were outstanding. 
and ensured that, for long 
periods, Bristol were completely 
denied possession. Tbe loss of 
Trongbton at half-time after a 
bang on the head and the reduced 
effectiveness of Polledri for tbe 
same reason added to Wesi 
Country woes and though Cardiff's 
higher standard only appeared fit¬ 
fully, it put them beyond Bristol's 
reach.. 

Davies’s first two penalties were 
cancelled out by Lane's try, a 
splendid effort, which followed a 
switch between Moriey and Polle¬ 
dri. Pomphrey charged over from 
a tapped penalty and Gorvett con¬ 
verted twice, but Davies lacked 
two more penalties before Cardiff 
surged into life. They began to 
move the ball wide and after a 
glorious series of switches and 
rucks, Yeandle crossed for their 
first try. Scott’s pick up at the 

base oF a scrummage helped put 
Evans over in the other comer, 
the conversion taking Davies to 
200 points for bis club tills 
season. 

Five mirmtes after the interval 
Phillips was trundled over by his 
pack from a tapped penalty, at 
which point Cardiff felt they had 
done enough. Yeandle put in a 
magnificent saving tackle, on Lane 
but Harding nipped through for a 
well deserved try. SriU. the ten 
point cushion was sufficient to 
encourage Cardiff to unveil a 
move inspired by their coach, John 
Ryan, and new at any rate to 
me: the backs lined np in a 
crocodile directly behind a scrum, 
concealing the intended direction 
of attack. The ban won, one man 
ran left, the others fanned out 
right and it- is to Bristol's credit 
that they arrived in sufficient 
numbers to bottle up the ploy. 

CARDIFF: «. WUIUmp. S. Evans. D. 
Bnrcher, D. Barn'. A. Ycanflle, G. 
Davies. T. Loc, J. VriiUelOM.. A. 
pnimps J. Dixon..R. Norater. A. Moo- 
ridge. R. L&fcln. J. Scott (captain). B. 
Lease. 

BRISTOL! P. CUO..J. Rb“> , 
A. Moriey (captabii. R- Carter. D. 
Sorrell. R- Ranting. M. Fry. J, 
Tax leer. A. Sheppard. N. Pomphrey. A. i 
Trougtnon lreplacement C. Pollandt, I 
M. Baker. S. Gorvett. P. Polledri. | 

Referee: W. D. Bevan (Swansea). I 

Dods opens door to the championship 
mmmm . ..a. -u TLa Ph#>I lliiV C&l0l*t 

By Iain Mackenzie 

Bawici S GaIa 
A try in the fifth .minute ot 

injury time at Mansfield Park on 
Saturday gave Gala two inv^uable 
points in their campaign to re- 
min the National League tide-With 
a home match against Kelso on 
February 28 and a ftmil one at 
Langbolm in mid-March, Gaia 
seem certain to repeat last sea¬ 
son’s success. Only Henot’s are 
within striking distance and the 
Edinburgh club are two league 
points behind and have a poorer 
points difference. 

Coincidentally in the Border 
League, Kelso lend the table by 
four points, but Gala have ptayed 
three games fewer. Should Kitiso 
produce a surprise at Netiierdale 
where points will again be at stake 
in both competitions (a recent 
meeting ended in a 1° draw) 
Gala may have a struggle on their 
hands. However, they can bsmUy 
fail to win against Langholm* 
who have lost every national 
league game so far. 

A different result at Hawick 
would have thrown tbe league 
wide open bnt when the full back 
Peter Dods went through a gap to 
score Gala's only try right at the 
end he opened the way for the 
club to become the firet to J-emin 
die Scottish championship, Hawick 
apart, since Heriors did it in 1929. 

Gala- were leading rather unsatis¬ 
factorily by a dropped goal and a 
penalty goal, both from Brown, 
to a try by Taylor when SO minutes 
had elapsed. Then for the second 
time. Hawick cracked the Gala 
defence like a peapod and Mitchell 
achieved down tbe left wing what 
Taylor had done on the right, A 
burst of speed took Mm through 
to the Ww«* and Hawick were de¬ 
servedly 8—6 ahead. With three 
minutes of -injury tune played 
Dods tried a penalty kick from 35 
metres after Hawick forwards 
went- over the top at a rock. The 
ball swerved past but Mr Hosle 
kept the game going and Gala 
came through again for a try. 

Tbe Scottish selectors were 
present in force to look closely at 
Gala’s lock. Smith, and their 
flanker, Dickson. Dickson played 
against France, a match Smith 
missed because of injuiy - in the 
dying moments of tbe trial, but 
was dropped to the replacements’ 
bench for the game with Wales. 
When.they announced the side to 
play England on Saturday the 
selectors left one vacancy on the 
bench ^ it had to go to Smith or 
Dickson and yesterday, after ^ a 
squad practice at Murraynelfl, 
Smith, got the vote. 

HAWICK:- J. Hun: a. J- i 
R mz wide (cap*». A- Cranrioo. K. 
MlichRfl: x.-Murray. D. v*liJliana. N. 
Webb. C. Deans. T. Frowl. A Carnp- 
beU. A. Homes. R. Murray. C. Heaarty. 
P. Heg&rth. 

gala: p nods: D- LedJashain, G- 
Halil day. L Roy. V. 
Brown. D. Mliter: J. AlUecn <™Pj'- 
K. Lawrlo. R. CuHniTiahtun. T. smith, 
K. Macaulcy. J. BerUdnusscn, C. 
Dickson. D. Leslie. 

Re recce; A Hosle (Glasgow j. 
_ SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: HaWICk 
8. Data ID: Heriol t VP 3*. VWUMnlalU 
3: KelsoK3§. i^nfltiolm 6: MeWMO 
S. BorotHhmulr O; 8Ujwa«s/M«l FP 
IS. KUHtamoc* n;.Wm ot Scotland 
24. Gordonlana 31, 

~neys. In Wales alone, Llanelli 
. beat Harlequins 40—22, Bridgend 

beat London Welsh 33—13, -and 
Maesteg won 20—8 against Metro- 

. polrtan Police, while not too far 
away, Plymouth Albion over¬ 
whelmed Streatbam-Croydon 44— 

.0. | 
Sale’s success was a happy start 

for Fran Cotton who. only 72 
. hours earlier, joined Des Seabrook 

for the first time in helping to 
coach his former club colleagues. 
Cotton hopes to work regularly at 
Sale In Future with Seabrook. the 
Lancashire and North of England 
coach. Several of the hallmarks 
of teams coached hy Seabrook 
could be seen .in Sale’s perform¬ 
ance inclnding good rucking, rapid 

: passing, and swift changes of 
direction in attack. 

Peck, playing behind a beaten 
pack, understandably came off 
second best against Smith in the 

. struggle between tbe - England 
■scrum half and his former deputy. 
Sale’s tries came from tbe former 
Northampton winger Oldham (two) 
Simpson, the England reserve 
hooker, Simon and1 Stansfield. 
Lowden converted three of them.- 
Greenhalgh kicked a penalty for 
the Park. 

Peck has now come through two 
senior matches for Rosriyn Park 
following Ms recovery from" the 
facial injury that caused him to 
miss the University match, and be 
should soon be challenging 'Youngs 
who took his place on tbe England 
replacement bench. Yonngs went 
off with a thigh injury early in 
Bedford’.* game with Headingley, 
and will .report on bis fitness to 
the England selectors today. 
Headingley have been having a 
good season as they- seek to re¬ 
establish themselves in the 
Northern merit cable, and they beat 
a disappointing Bedford team 10—4 
with another determined and 
spirited effort. 

OXFORDSHIRE CUP: FUial: Oxford 
lO. H« tiles 6. 

SURREY CUR: 'Soml-rinal round: 
London Irish. 17. Esher 3. 

Waterloo need 
more than 
enthusiasm 
By Steve Elliott 
Gosfortb 19 Waterloo 7 

Waterloo met their Gosforth at 
tbe Great North Road ground in 
a hard, bruising contest that 
demonstrated a meticulous organ¬ 
ization and forward power in die 
winners, which may cany them to 
farther triumphs tms spring. This 
victory by Gosforth over1 the only 
other northern ride in possession 
of a 100 per cept merit table 
record represents an interesting 
preview of their second and per¬ 
haps more crucial encounter with 
Waterloo at Blundell sands In the 
John Player Cup on February-28. 

Gosforth’s command over spiri¬ 
ted. but limited opposition on 
Saturday suggested strongly that 
ground advantage would be in¬ 
sufficient to reverse tbe result 

Waterloo never capitulated bat 
they expended so much energy in 
the first-half staying alive that it 
was clear by tbe interval that 
only one side could win, If neces¬ 
sary by penalties alone1; penalties 
(two for Gosfortb, kicked by 
Patrick almost from halfway ana 
Johnson and by Cotter .for tbe 
losers) were-all we saw-until 13 
minutes into the second half. 

Gosforth’s first handling attempt 
had cost them 40 yards conceded 
to Waterloo’s lively back row but. 
several times thereafter Breakey 
had used McDowell on decoy runs 
which had bewildered Waterloo's 
midfield defence ; suddenly he did 
wlat he had threatened to do and. 
having taken Breakey’s neatly 
slipped scissors pass, McDowell 
showed a fine turn of speed to : 
lose -Waterloo’s cover and score 
but too wide out on the right for < 
conversion. j 

That excellent full back, Patrick, 
began to come into tbe line and | 
Waterloo’s problems proliferated. , 
Pressure did not mean tries but it j 
did mean points in the shape of , 
three penalties (from Johnson 2, , 
and young) although Waterloo < 
added a hmt of respectability to , 
the scoreline with an interception , 
and try by. Hill in injury time. i 

GOSFORTH: B. Patrick: S. Archer, s 
N-. McDowbo. ft. Breaker, S- GttsUtrd: * 
D. Jahiaan. M. Yoons: C. While 
leapt;, R, Cunningham- J. Bril, T. £ 
Roberts. S. Bslubrfdge. I. Richardson. : 
H. Anddnoft. i. Bull nr. * 
„ WATERLOO: "J. TlcSlo: N. Spa von. J 
S< Chrtuophemoit. M. Cotter M. Fim: l 
A. WH. D. Carfool: M. Connor, J. 
CtupiwU. M. Cain. J. Sjrddall. N. 
IMUJnson. G. Hay. J- Bortlolt. L. 0 
Connor, leapt). 9 

Roforao: D, Wilson ' -tYortaMre “ 
Society/* r 

By Rex Bellamy - ■ ■ 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Jahangir-Khan and Gamal A wad 
contest the men’s final of the 
Prodorite Tournament at 
Edgbastan this evening. That is 
not surprising. Nor is the fan 
that Vicki Hoffmann, the British 
Open champion and Australian No 
1. defends tbe women’s title. The 
startling feature of the pro¬ 
gramme is that Miss HoEfmann’s 
opponent wiil be Elizabeth Brown, 
who is listed only 15th in Britain. 

in . consecutive marehnn-. Mrs 
Brown has beaten Susanne King, 
Rhonda Thorne and Rae Anderson 
—respectively third, second and 
sixth In the Australian rankings. 
Beating one of these might have 
been an acceptable If surprising 
departure' from the norm. Beating 
two is cheeky. Beating three was 

‘the stuff from which schoolgirls’ 
fiction Is made. 'Is it conceivable 
that Mrs Brown could Satisfy the 
conventions by composing a last 
chapter encompassing die down¬ 
fall of the best prayer In tbe 
world ? 

Mrs Brown, aged 22, played 
tennis .for Sussex until, last vear, 
sbe decided to. concentrate on 
competitive, squash. This was all 
the easier because she and her 
husband manage the Wolverhamp¬ 
ton club and be can look after 
the coaching. Strikingly well built, 
she has a wealth of shots and a 
boldly imaginative knack of choos¬ 
ing the right one. Yesterday 
nothing was more impressive than 
her volleying touch and, whenever 
she was under pressure, her deft 
resilience In controlling the racket 
head to devise a searching re¬ 
sponse. She put all the pieces to¬ 
gether with such astute and slick 
precision that Miss Anderson was 
beaten in only 26 minutes. 

This, mind you, was one or three 
matches in which the more severe 
shot-makers were Clattered by un¬ 
usually cool conditions that kept 
the ball low and produced short 
points rather than patterned rally¬ 
ing. The beating was adjusted for 
the last match, in which Jahangir 
weathered a briefly threatening 
display of nick play by Steven 
Bowditcb—a dreamer wbo tends to 
drift into bis matches as if con- I templating nothing more urgent 
than the eternal verities. Bow- 

. ditch is always genially imagina¬ 
tive and when his' dazzling gifts 

j burst into flower he can bemuse 
even such a potentially great 

I player as Jahangir. . 
In the other- samples of what 

might be described as refrigerated 
squash. Miss Hoffman beat Jayne 
Ashton and Awad defeated Gawain 
Briars. 

RESULTS: Sornl-flnal round: Men: 
Jahangir Khan ■ Pakistan J heat S. Bow- 
ditch (Australia). 9—1. 10—S. 9—3: 
G. Awad i Egypt 1 boat G. Briars tGBi 
9—6. 9—6. 9—6. Women: Miss V. 
Hoffman iAustralia 1 b«it Miss J. Ash- 
Ion (GBi 9—0. 3—9. 9—5. 9—6: 
Mrs E. Brown. (GB'i heat Mias R. 
-Arnica-son (Australia ■ 9—5. 9—2. 
■9—3. 

Yates wins Dutch title 
Rotterdam, Feb 15.—Nick Yates, 

of England, surprisingly won the 
men’s singles title ar the Dutch 
Open badminton championships 
here 'today. He beat Indonesia’s 
Kariaho—ranked among the top ID 
in the world—15—10, IS—7. The 
women’ crown went to Lene 
KOppen, of Denmark.' She beat 
Jane Webster, of England, 11—-3, 
-11—3. . 

OTHER RESULTS: Man's doubles: 
W, aim land and D. Truvors (GBi heal 
M. Trcdpcit and A. Goode :GB>. 
IS—5. IS—8. Woman's doubles: G. 
GUka and P. KUvlnoion iOBi heal 
J. Webster and N. Perry iGB«. 15i—7. 
.15—8. Mixed donblos: Ms GUka and 
T. KUi 1st rom i Denmark) heal M. 
Tnedtiatt and Ms Pony. 15—0. 15—6. 

From a Special Correspondent 
Tbe English Open champion. 

Desmond Douglas’s 21—9, 21—18. 
21—12 win over the European 
champion, John Hilton and Jill 

, Ha mineral ear's 21—16. 17—21, Il¬ 
ls, 21—13 win over reigning cham¬ 
pion, Carole Knight were finals 
steeped In significance id the 
Norwich Union English champion¬ 
ships at G LIU ugh am on Saturday, 
significance beyond the celebra¬ 
tion of Mrs Hammersley’s record 
of seven titles, and Douglas's 
fourth. 

Douglas, 25, and streets ahead 
of- any ■ other EngUsh plaver. 
should- also before long achieve 
the record, standing at six and 
held by-Denis Neale, who retired 
three days before the event. But 
more Important was that the final 
indicated some signs of regenera¬ 
tion for tbe battered ego of Hilton 
after 18 defeats In 'a month. He 
did well to struggle past the 
England No. 4 and 5, Douggle 
Johnson and' Bqb Potton, both of 
whom have often beaten him in 
the past, and played with renewed 
spirit to lead Douglas 17—11 in 
the second game. 

Both finalists rushed away to 
play in the German Bacdeslig.1 
Immediately afterwards. No let i p 
iti the gruelling routine, but from 
today Hilton plans lb days com¬ 
plete rest. Wonderful news for 
England it will be if they - have 
tbe desired effect. 

Tbe women's final was bound tn 
be newsworthy whatever the 
result. Last year Mrs Qammerslev, 
shortly after her domestic diffi¬ 
culties (and also after one of her 
European top ■ 12 successes) lost 
her title to Miss Knight. This year 

Cross-country 

Standing will 
for a national 
By Paul Harrison 

Peter Standing, who admits to 
Impatience, ran a disciplined race 
on Saturday to take the Brooks 
Southern Counties cross-country 
title for the second time io 10 
years, over the grass of Trent 
Park, North London. Standing, a 
30-year-old landscape gardener 
from Cranldgh, Surrey, found the 
firm going to his liking on a 
bright dry afternoon that might 
have been made for the sport. 
Nick Brawn, from Canterbury, tits 
universities champion, made bis 
effort early, but on the second 
lap Standing caught him and then 
knew he had the race where be 
wanted it. 

By the cod he was lapping some 
of the 1,000 plus entrants and 
came home in 45min lsec, with 
Brawn second in 45: 05 and Kevin 
Steere, 45:21, third. Brawn at 
least had the consolation of 
revenge over Steere who bad won 
the Kent championship. Standing, 
of che Windsor, Slough and Eton 
club, said afterwards that he would 
probably have one more race— 
the Hillingdon 5—and then go for 
the - national cross-country cham¬ 
pionship at Parliament Hill Fields 
on March 7. He rates bis chances 
as “ good—as long as I keep my 
head. I usually blow up ” and 
knows impatience will be his 
biggest enemy in the national, if 
he is to come anywhere near Ids 
previous best in the event, fourth 
in 1974. 

Another dominating performance 
came from Jonathan Richards, a 
16-year-old from Camborne In 
Cornwall, wbo won the youths 
race over four miles in 21:17, a 
clear minute ahead of the second i 

Miss Knight, unluckily unseeded 
and struggling for tbe one remain¬ 
ing women’s place in the world 
squad, battled to the final saving 
a match point on the way, and lost 
to Mrs Hammersley. 

The unassuming Mrs Haminers- 
lcy received by far tbe ’ day’s 
biggest ovation for that. Eight 
months retirement has left her 
fresher and playing better than 
ever, which Is probably better than 
any of the past greats, Mary 
Wright. tbe previous record 
holder, Diane Rowe Ann 
Haydon included. “ Tbe game has 
speeded up and they didn’t have 
the different rubbers to cope with 
then ” she said - afterwards. The 
subtleties of her combination bat 
and manoeuvrability In defence 
might well have bamboozled them 
all. 

Miss Knight, meanwhile, muut 
wait until next Monday to see if 
she is in the world squad but she ■ 
feels sbe should have done just 
enough to get tbe vote, leading 
Mrs Hammersley by five points at 
one stage in the crucial third 
game. Bob Potton, the England 
No. 5, vying . Tor the Tast two 
men’s places beard he had been 
brought into- the squad for tbe 
Czechoslovak Open in place of a 
tired Douglas. So England's two 
most controversial and talented 
contenders may make it to Novi 
Sad . after all. 

MEN’S SINGLES: □. Douglas bent' 
J. Hilton. 21—9. 21—lft. 21—12. 

MEN'S DOUBLES; Douglas Tmd p. 
Day beat D. Johnson and D. ■ Barr. 
21—18. 21—12. &—21. 21—12. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES! Mrs J. Ham- 
ireramv brjt Mis* G. Knight. 21—lii. 
IT—21. 21—19. 31—15. 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Mrs Hammij', 
ley and Mrs L. Jarvis beat Miss A. 
StrvpnMin and Miss Knlohi. 21—16. 
21—15. 38—31. 9—21. 21—17. 

wait 
success 

placed runner. Richards the inter¬ 
counties champion has rc { 
promise. 1c the pasr month he t j 
raced twice abroad, winning j 
Paris with the English schtn j 
team and in Barcelona, in a jurti t 
cross-country event. 

Generally ir was a good day f>f 
Kentish men: Brawn and Stecti 
in the seniors : Ian Stewart, t 
student at tha University of Keu 
winning the juniors race in 31 :04 ; 
Elliott AC the youths team title 
and Tonbridge AC tbe boys title. 
Aldershot, Farnham and Dir-tricr. 
however, packed the better to 
retain the senior team trophy. : 

With more than 3,000 hungry 
athletes roaming around it was a 
piece of inspired advertising to 
provide free soup from a “ souper- 
van ”. The name of tbe providers 
reed net remain a secret: suffice 
it to say they have 57 varieties 
and their tomato soup is really 
quite excellent. Particularly when 
free. 

SOUTHERN i'j mil'*. CorUostcrs•: 
1. P. Sundlnu i Windsor i 40 m-n 
I sre: 2. .N. Bratvn ilnvtcui. 40;‘.: 

K. Sloero ■Ilian’.. 4 0:21: «. M. 
Grntum dnvieiai. 45:0-1: S. R. Trcan- 
vrolt iSi'my Bnaglcai. 45:3a: a. P.. well iSi'mv Bruislcai. 45:3a: e>. P.. 
Swann titering;lol.i'i. *io:4.-5. Teem: 1. 
Aidrrihot. 205 pi.; 2. Thames Valley 
210; 3 JnUcsa. 210. 

NORTHERN i7'~ milns. Bcvrrlrvi: 
J. C. Garforih ■ Gateshead'. 57:21; 
2. It. Forsl-r -Sail wellt. 37:0T: 3. 
G. Ellis . Holmr.rlh.. 37 39: 4. l. 
V.ood« t Llvorpovl H' 37:12: 3. T. 
I'ielclEcnd i Shr-n Idd ACi. 57:49; 6. C. 
Heimp tsi Alban; ■. 57:51. Team: 1. 
C.ueshead. si: 2. Sal/ora. 201: 3. 
Manchrwlrr. ’220. 

midlands .8 miles. CroeLwor'h. 
nimiccjlisrshlrBi: 1. G. Harrey tSial.s 
M cor lands i. 59:57: j. C. BurUw 
i V.>;.lburv.. 39-41; 3. T. MllovsnmT 
• Birmingham Unlv •. 3‘.':49: 4. .V. 

in timer ijipion M». 40:5: 8. A-. 
Annliane iChamwood Hi. 40-B: 6. R. 
Westwood .Tiptoni. 40:15. Team: J. 
Tipaon. 68 pls; 2. Siattordshlrg Moor¬ 
lands, 108: 3. WKlbury. 126. 

Skiing 

Skiing to victory : Phil Mahre of the United States winning the slalom in Sweden yesterday. 

Stenmark’s single mistake lets in Mabre 
Aare, Sweden, Feb 15.—Phil 

Mahre, the American, produced 
a magnificent second run to win 
a World Cup slalom event today, 
prigjng Tng^mar fit-on ma rtf, the 
home idol, out of first place by 
3/100ths of a second. 

Mahre had an aggregate time for 
the two runs over 537 metres of 
one minute 34.36 seconds and 
Snenmnric finished on 1 :34.39. The 
Austrian Franz Gruber, who took 
a surprising second place after tbe 
first run, kept his nerves under 
control to finish third in 1:34.51 . 
SDenmark, winner- of the giant 
slalom here yesterday, held a 
narrow lead over Mahre after the 
first run, bnt made a single 
mistake halfway down tbe 56-gate 
second ran that cost the double 
Olympic champion a vital fraction 
of a second. 

MaJbre’s victory, ids first since 
1979, cot Ms deficit in the World 
Cup overall standings to 41. He 
now has 219 points to Stenmark’s 
260 and has several chances left 

i to exceed the Swede's maximum 
of 265 points, for which SDenmark 
has to win one of the remaining 
two slalom events. 

Mahre said : “ When 1' stood in 
the starting gate and heard the 
crowd cheer Xngemar as the winner 
it made me angry. Anything he 
can do I can do also. 1 won the 
race at the gate where ray brother 
Steve fell. Steve and I mink very 
much the same and he tokl me 
what to look otxt for, Stenmark 
had problems in that particular 
gate as well-”, 

Stenmark card: “ ft will not he 
enough now for me to. beat Phil 
in the remaining races. I also need 
help from other racers to move 
him down the result lists." 

The only skier with a chance of 
denying-Stenmark his fourth over¬ 
all world cup title, Mahre bad 
recorded the fastest time of the 

day in Saturday’s giant slalom. He 
swept down the 62-gate second 
leg, covering the 1,310 metres, 
spanning a vertical drop of 395 
metres, in 1 :18.65. He eventually 
finished third, behind Stenmark 
whose success enabled the Swede 

-to equal the record of 62 World 
Cup victories held by Anne-Marie 
Proell of Austria. Stenmark, whose 
victory was his sixth in seven 
giant slaloms tills season, recorded 
the fastest time in the first leg, 
one minute 22.21 seconds, and the 
third best time in the second. 
1:1B.75, for an aggregate time of 
two minutes 40.96 seconds. It put 
him almost a second and a balf 
ahead of Alexander Zhirov of the 
Soviet Union, who was second with 
2 ;42.43. 

Coincidentally Stenmark and 
Zhirov took the first two places 
in a giant slalom event at Voss, 
western Norway, last Wednesday 

The Italian Bruno Noeckler, who 
was second after the first leg, 
attacked too hard in a vain 

attempt to win back the 7/10ths of 
a second by which he trailed 
Stenmark and fell ar the fourth 
gate on the second run. 

LEADING PLACINCS (Saturday): 1. 
SIrTUnark iSweden 1. 2:40.96 .1:22.21* 
1:18.751; 2. A. Zhfrav (Soviet Union). 
2.42.43 .1:23.70, l:lb.73>: 3. P. 
Maftrt* iUSi. 2:42.84 ■ 1:24.19* 
1:18.661: 4. J. Fournier iSwitzerland). 
2:43.80 11:24.23 1:19.571: 5. _J. 
Luo thy .Switzerland.. 2:44 31 
■ 1 424.40 --1:19.91.: 9. O. Soprii 'Nor¬ 
way 1. 2.44.BO . 1.25.09.1:19.71.. 
Sunday- 1. MaWr. 1:34.36 .49.JS2- 
44.64.: 2. Stenmark 1:34.39 .49.eiv 
44.88); 3. F. Gruber iAusiria-T 
1:54.51 .48 95/45.55i: 4. B. Flaell- 
b-rg i Sweden.. 1:34.77 .40.31/ 
45.43): P. C.ros flialyi. 1:34.P3 
149.60'4.-J.2B): 6. V. Andreev tSovlel 
Union 1. 1:34.93 .48.94 43.98.. 

SLALOM STANDINGS: 1. Slcnnurk- 
120 points; 3. P. Fromm oh 1 Urchlcn- 
pioln. 77: 3. P. Mahre 75: 4. b: 
Krlza) . Yugoslavia) 64; 5. Andreev 62; 
6. S Mahre (US) 59. 

OVERALL STANDINGS: 1. T. Slcn- 
marJf 260 points: 2. Poul Mahre 219i 
3. Peter Mueller (Austria. 140: 4. 
Alexander Zhirov iSovlet Union. 11T( 
O. S. Mahre 112: 6. Krtraj ill: 7. 5. 
podbarakl 1 Canada.. H. Wciraihc-r 
. Alitfrla 1. C. Orlalnsky. A. b'ciLi-l 
■ Liechtenstein) 105. British platings: 
56. M. Bell 301.57; 58. D. Mercer 
4X16.51. 

Latest European snow reports 
Depth Conditions Weather - 
(cml Off Runs to (5 pm) 

L U Piste piste resort — 'C 
Andermatt ISO 350 Good Varied Fair Fine -6 

Spring snow oo south slopes 
Blurrea 175 420 Good Heavy Good Fine -1 

Good skiing on upper slopes 
St Anton 110 500 Good Varied Good Fine -4 

Powder on north-facing slopes 
TigneS ISO 280 Firm Crust Good Fine -T 

Good skiing everywhere . __ ^ 
In the above reports, Supplied by representatives of the Ski CTnb of 

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The- 
following report comes from another source ; 

SCOTLAND; Cairngorm; Ma<n rtins— Mew snow on a bard ba*e. Lwmi- 

Runs to 
resort 

Varied Fair 

Varied Good 

Weather - 
(5 pm) 

- 'C 

only one high leval ran qomptota. Mew 
mow on a Unn base. Lower slopes— 
very lUUc or no snow. Vertical runs—- 
COOfi: access roads dear: Snow lovc-1 
—2,800 fi Gton Shoe: No snow. Gien- 
eo«: Main rvu—moot runs complete. 

slopes—no enow. Vertical runs— 900 
ft- Access roads cloar: Snow level— 
2.700 n. Lechi: Main runv—a few-; runs 
complete but narrow. (Vet snow. Lower 
slopes—no snow. Vertical runs JOO 
li; access roads clear; Snow level— 
2,000 fl. 
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SPOfiT 
Football ’ ’ 

Why Southampton will 
like wide open 
spaces of Goodison 
Ey Norman Fox 
FoorbaJl Correspondent 
Southampton 0 Everton 0 

By attempting part of a lap of 
fiftnour after a disorderly goalless 
oraw at The Dell on Saturday, 
overtoil's goalkeeper, McDanagb. 
who had done as much as anyone 
to determine the result, revealed a 
let about the causes of potentially 
the best' FA Cup fifth round lie 
becoming irritable and unattrac¬ 
tive. 

"Everton were delighted with the 
result that gave them a replay at 
Goodison Park tomorrow. They 
should have won in the last, few 
minutes when Varadi struck a shot 
too close to Wells, but that only 
showed how distant Southampton 
■were from the irrepressible form 
that had given them 13 consecu¬ 
tive victories. Credit to Everton, 
of course, yet not inordinate 
because they were often equally 
guilty of careless and irascible 
fQotball. 

_ln a tight, though sometimes 
audacious, defence, Lyons, Wright 
and Bailey were solid while 
Ratcliffe enjoyed some freedom 
to provoke counter-attacks which 
caught Southampton looking 
pedestrian in the middle of their 
own defence aod. lacking an 
accurate, intercepting midfield 
tackier. Meanwhile, Gidman 
shadowed Keegan so intimately 
that one trusted the somewhat 
despondent England captain had 
splashed himself all over with 
one of the products he advertises. 

In both halves Southampton 
defenders were scartered by 
counter attacks that were better 
conceived than their own more 
frequent efforts. Not that 
Evcrion's finishin? Inspired 
serious thoughts of victory. Even 
when thev had three men against 
Holmes and Wells they wasted 
their first templing opportunity. 

Holmes, by a considerable 

margin Southampton's most 
effective and attentive player, 
turned Rateliffe's shot away from 
danger. Lyons, supporting another 
counter attack that brought a 
corner, was then allowed one to 
bead wide of a post and Varadi 
always yards too quick for Watson, 
did not have the confidence to 
keen running when openly invited 
to outsprinf the entire Southamp¬ 
ton defence. ... , 

George began promisingly and 
extracted from McDonagh a 
splendid save. towinthecorner 
from a shot that hardly lrft toe 
ground, but he faded to be 
encouraged and in the second half 
gave up an attacking poacon w 
allow Keegan to So forwrt with 
marginally better effect. Keegan a 
delicate back-heeled pass across 
the goal mouth deserved belter 
finishing than that seed, from 
NlCholl and the error would have 
been the cause of greater anguish 
IF Varadi had succeeded with his 
last shot of the game, one that on 
B less agitated occasion be would 
probably have taken in his 
purposeful stride. 

Ever ton’s satisfaction, despite 
their missed 'chances, was easily 
appreciated hut whether entirely 
justified on the basis of South¬ 
ampton's real potential is another 
matter. Although they have termi¬ 
nated the Cup hopes of Arsenal 
and Liverpool at Goodison this 
season, they may find that in 
attacking with more commitment 
they offer space for Southampton. 
Also. Baker should be fit to give 
Southampton midfield strength and 
on Mers^side Keegan will want 
to Impress more than he did In tins 
disappointing if spicy tie. 

SOUTHAMPTON: P. wells. I. Golae. 
M. Waldron. S. Williams. D.- Watson. 
C. Nleholl. K K r>cuan M Cha nr o n. C. 
George. S. Moran (T. Hubbard i. N. 

H°EV3ITTOH: J. • McDonagh: K. 
TlatCIIHe. j. Bailey, W. Wright. M. 
Lyons J. Gidman. T. ftOM. P Eaitoo. 
rTVaradi. A. Hanford. E. O'keefa. 

Rofereo: P. Partridge iCockflaldl. . 

Spurs gain 
more 
converts 

Coventry 1 
L Cup 

By Vince Wright 
Tottenham 3 

Eli ml nation from the FA Cup 
by Tottenham Hotspur completed 
a miserable week for the young¬ 
sters of Coventry Ciiy. Deprived 
of a place in the League Cup 
final by West Ham United last 
Tuesday, they seldom looked like 
making amends in a fifth round 
tic which resembled the curate's 
egg—good and bad in parts. 

Coventry could not get the 
West Ham defeat out of their 
system. Their lack oF confidence 
and enterprise enabled Tottenham 
to spray the ball around in their 
usual slick fashion. Even when 
Tottenham lost possession Coven¬ 
try’s passing was so sloppy that 
they regained it almost instantly. 
Tottenham were also encouraged 
by Coventry’s fallibility in de¬ 
fence 

Tottenham’s belief that they 
will soon lift a trophy is gaining 
new converts. They are an excel¬ 
lent cup team aod their style is 
particularly suited to'this com¬ 
petition. As well as talented 
players, Tottenham have luck on 
their side. In 10 cup matches this 
season they have not had to travel 
outside London. Perhaps more to 
the point Tottenham are a team in 
form, being unbeaten In their 
last 10 games, and with their habit 
of winning something at the start 
of a decade it Is tempting to 
think they can reach Wembley. 

Hoddle, who was passed fit only 
on Saturday morning, was at his 
delightful best, bemusing Coventry 
with his- remarkable vision and 
flair for the unexpected. The deft 
touches of Ardfles and the bustle 
and energy of Perryman strength¬ 
ened Tottenham's hand In mid- 
field. In attack Crooks was more 
mobile than Thompson or 
English and Galvin ran faster and 
farther than any Coventry player. 

Ardfles capitalized on an 
atrocious back pass from Dyson 
to put Tottenham ahead. For 
Tottenham’s second goal after 32 
minutes Sealey stood rooted to his 
line as Lacy’s lob dropped Into 
the six-yard box and Archibald 

‘volleyed in with his left foot. 
• When English, inexplicably un- 

. marked, collected a rolled free 
kick by Daly and beat Daines just 
before half-time Coventry had an 
■unexpected opportunity to save 
the game. But despite their second 
half improvement a third Totten¬ 
ham goal looked more likely than 
a Coventry equalizer. It came 
■when Hoddle released the full 
back Hughton who crowned an 
Impressive return to first team 
duty with a perfect finish. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. DalnM: 
C. Hughtan. P. Miller. G. Roberts. J. 

■ tJtrv 9. Pemmian. O. Alt5HC9 nub. 
^BrOTbii. S. Archibald. A Galvin. 
C. Hoddlr. G. Crooks. 

COVENTRY CJTY: L. SimIcv: 
Thomas. B. Roberts. A. Blair 
Dyson isuh. M. Hairier i. G. Gllles- 
SeT S. Jacobs. G Daly. G. Thompson 

' FU-feru?-' J!' Worrall fVTinlngtonl. 

Two gems 
from 
Brooking 
By David Powell 
West Ham 4 Chelsea 0 

“ You saved it up for us.” This 
was the compliment from Geoff 
Horst that echoed down the 
players’ tunnel at Upton Park as 
Trevor Brooking brushed past the 
Chelsea manager. With a smile of 
satisfaction, the scorer of two 
goals replied : ** Sorry Geoffrey ” 
and marched towards an exit 
where others were waiting to add 
their congratulations. 

When a goal of such high calibre 
as the one Brooking scored in the 
first half is observed, it is enough 
to leave an impression for the 
rest of the season; when that 
same player succeeds in emulating 
his achievement within 40 minutes, 
the match becomes unforgettable, 
even among the chronicle of high¬ 
lights that West Ham United are 
currently recording. Brooking con¬ 
fessed they were the best goals he 
had scored 

" Looking at the general atti¬ 
tude, we might as wefl have not 
turned up ", Mr Hurst said. He 
also recognized the essential dif¬ 
ference between his team and the 
club he used to play for. " They 
are successful at the moment 
because they are prepared to work 
as hard as any team in the coun¬ 
try. They have players who would 
be a class above the rest In me 
First division.” ' _ 

It seems certain that West Ham 
will have an opportunity to prove 
that theory. They need only 16 
points from their 12 remaining 
league matches to make sure of 
promotion, although half that num¬ 
ber would probably suffice. Statis¬ 
tically, Chelsea's requirement Is 
less easily defined. However, tac¬ 
tically, they might assist their 
cause by seeking greater variety 
In their attacking formation. Too 
little use was made of Rhoades- 
Brown on the left wing and West 
Ham’s defence, marshalled by 
Bonds, in his 500th league match 
for the dub, easily coped with 
Chelsea’s dashing raids down the 
centre of the field. 

Chelsea’s defence was less alert 
and Brooking, with pace and per¬ 
ception to deceive the left full 
back Rofe, opened the scoring 
with a powerful left-footed shot 
past Borota In the twenty-seventh 
minute. Early in the second half 
FiUery's shot, which went only 
yard wide of goal, almost put 
different complexion an the game 
before Cross voHeyed West Ham 
two goals ahead. Brooking swept 
in the third goal, another curling 
shot but this time with bis right 
fnot, and Devonshire completed 
Lhe scoring in the final minute 

WEST HAM UNITED: P. Parfcea: 
Slo wan. F. LamparO. W. Bonds. 
Marlin. A. Devonshire. J Neighbour, 
p. Goddard. D. Cross. T. Brooking 

G'CHELSEA: p. Borata: G. Locke. Soto. J. BuinstNd. M. _Drav. 
lUvrrs. T. Elmes »sub. .P. Driver 

M. Filler*. C. Lro. A. May« 
, Rhoades-Brown. 

Referee: S. G. Bales ' Bristol!. 

Exeter refuse 
to fold 
up tents and 
steal away 
By a Special Correspondent . . 
Newcastle Utd I . Exeter City 1 

Some-of the mightiest sides in 
the land, having conceded a- goal 
at Newcastle, have been known to 
fold their tents and quietly. steal 
away, grateful that the inauzy they 
suffered was not worse. So- when, 
12 minutes into the second' half 
of Saturday’s fifth-round FA Cup 
tie at St James Park, Exeter City 
fell a goal behind to a neat header 
from Shoulder, the Newcastle sub¬ 
stitute. the large crowd expected 
Exeter to do the decent thing and 
admit defeat. 

But instead of collapsing the- 
thlrd division side _ took the fight 
‘to second division opponents 
and, with admirable phick and 
persistence, scored an unexpected 
but well-deserved equalizer four 
mi notes from the 'end to earn 
them a replay on Wednesday at 
St James Park, Exeter. 

Ironically, ■ Exeter’s goal was 
scored by the centre half. Lee 
Roberts, who had, been preferred 
for ihig match to .Goes, ‘City s 
veteran defender. Giles was so 
upset at being dropped that be 
refused to join the coach taking 
the team to -Newcastle. City s 
manager, Brian Godfrey, said after 
the match that he would, deal with 
Giles today. 

Newcastle's manager,. Arthur 
Cox, who Is- effectively rebuilding 
the team and, perhaps even more 
Important in the long run. creat¬ 
ing a much happier atmosphere 
behind the scenes at the dub, 
claimed that he .was-, not too dis¬ 
appointed with the result. . 

" We had about five good 
chances to their two ", -he said. 
** One of ours was disallowed, 
another kicked off thq line and 
their keeper made some good 
saves. If our finishing had been 
a bit more ruthless we would not 
be going down to Exeter for the 
replay.” 

Exeter were very nervous at 
times; but then when-did most 
of the team who had spent their 
playing careers " in the lower 
divisions ever have to face a 
fanatical crowd of nearly 38,000? 
Oddly, they started ptaying their 
best football only after United 
had taken the lead. 

Although they and their small 
band of loyal supporters who 
made the long 350-mfle journey to 
Tyneside delighted with the 
result, tiie manager and John 
Delve, the team ■ captain, were 
cautious about forecasting the out¬ 
come of the replay. ' 

“ i was a player under Armor 
Cox when be was a coach at Aston 
YlHa and 1 know bow weli he-wCJ 
prepare his team for Wednesday's 
match ”, Mr Godfrey said. And 
Delve, who marshalled Ms- forces 
intelligently, predicted an even 
harder battle in the replay. 

Newcastle feel quietly confident 
about ■ their . chances - of winning, 
at the second attempt. Jo®1 J*3 . 
Leicester City were in ■ the 
previous round—and we all Know 
what happened to them. 

By. Nicholas Hariingr j; J 
N&KrMHun* F 2 '■ - Bristol City,. ir- - L»t unw changed. Nottingham F 2' ~jr-gj.:-': n Forest «Rws“*r *• 
. The temptation. <* 1 'mte: attack’.- 
to WHerpret Stikd > **: 

— ... rinse -shave-and evety - manager, 
ByGerrf'BatffeqB: ■ .. cbntribotod to It as “We were.fw^ijp 
Ipswich 2.'- •: • -cj i-r. - 0. their toldweek-. .jnBWcn^frft^y. puihjng over.back, 
^pswlctf-Town's defeiat-qf Chari-; Xokyo. paer Taylori gat ft! took its toil 
tan atiP.prtnma ROwT xm SfailUFuffy tsebt hmiiagec,- ■woidd.:Kwe;a»«e • • • • ■ • • 
never-pad. the .mafeogs of ath« 
a - giantmassacre.^, city ond not,jet ^ . aboat -.«« 

!£e.w» 3-»adn- « 

occasion m 
between las «e OSJje 
couriering 
Swede- made 

right?*- ' - v - j- Tavtar said -’after- ‘Forest hap 
^Tpsvirfchvplayedsowed' Tvrice Th^tiie lagt-sejen- 
yet thev'wbn .comfortaWy-. *^®1" hnnutes to leaare those ■ wfco .had 
out Mills, -amniu^ey.^at the back -_uestfo^t the tindng- of-jtochju1 
their balanre.W WiB. c*Wg ewurdon to rhe wScinb 5to- 
were nrissBl and-.both’-DoKlimen SomUf- match whir tbar -crit*- 

s._Th? ?i^i?nginB In the ali-. ‘ ‘ : ‘ 
Once again Mr. Taylor and Ms 

looked merely:'useful players 
FA Cap favourites served up n»t 
and two veg- to customers growing 

[ used -toTliaring- - their palates 
1 'seduced. Charlton. worked-eHK- 

tively in defence-yel thw created 
not a ■ angle: chance worth yCffu- 
ing- They often looked better- than 
their - xMrd.; djvWon ' ■»«•••»»»• 
never 'good, eppagh--to shock^the- 
snitteringtflrisioh • 

first,halTlpswichXplay ■ JgT ^tiS' b^nntog bSwu& Gnmi's rdashM • 
was aH left ridedrin buildup ajm. penalty, camea perfecr i*»onghP««-^ 

^OtisssafistJ». 

Partner Brian Clough, hod Two-- Swede raaoe raw SaSTfe/S* wtSr .a lgr 
their team had, ^ the 'so 
of their- "FA L 

Robertson’s 

.d«us 
wiseiound 

enough, Thijsaen aud 
It difficult-to get into the game- . 

■ Charlton's cause was not helped 
when the -centre-halS Berry broke 
his nose aftra: half an boor and 
was unable to., comaiioe in tiie 
s^ond half:-.{They reshuffled 
successMK -using , Naylor. in ;*e 
middle -of deferffe although It WW 
areouple crf di^assanltMhr^gh 
the .middle, which brought their 
undoing.. • -■ -sbcduu. uhi»™ 

In the fifty-sixth minutejGates Potest -to-play laferaHyi - - . ■ 
shot powerfully' frdm outside-the rdspondeff ho admfrT 

- t»- -*wTmt«idied^ off, Johns * ably Walsh and Frank Gray in 
-of Wark,who, ■?*:*» 

-tsstsajssitss 
Sre.whe?ft«rae 

area. Ir. . 
chest tntq the , .- 
with the • confidence;and accunwy-. 

The making, of Lee Roberts, the .brewing oS 
the sweet and bitter sides of the FA Gup Wt 
Exeter can breathe, even smAfe, agrnn after Rol»^ 
(above) levelled matters at Newcastle. to wring to«h, 
nothing to offer but blood, sweat and^ teairs as side-footed the .ball in from 18 
nose, and their hopes of Wembley, were broken at lpswich. yarfj. Two'-nrinnfas from the: end,. 

- Mariner-resEsted ISayloris- atrtmpt- 
--;--*—* to reneve him-OP Ms shirt before^ 

lobbfaJg .Ws ahw over Johns.-, ... 
. hr between. ' Uhariton promised 

rather than lareaeemd. .-Eighteen- 

All Xh. - - 
.Mann. X, MablArtl. 

■^rSwSo:' K- Wrimrirv tBlMWool). 

NEWCASTLE UNITED: K. Carr: S. 
r-_i t-n a, p Johnson. N. Walltor. S. 
Bo55i?f‘B Hrilfiay^n. Shimon i«b. 
A. Shouldgri. J_ TrcWIcls,. R.. ClOT*. 
K. Wharton. C. Waddle. 

DeReloreo: R.tCBrid9e* lOwidl. 

Liverpool’s title 
hopes are 
slipping away 

Liverpool’s league champion¬ 
ship crown slipped even further 
when they threw away a two-goal 
lead against Birmingham City at 
Anfield. Johnson and Neal tod 
put the .dbampions In a strong 
position, bur Evans and Ain scow 
replied to rob Liverpool of a 
point. Liverpool’s hopes of catch¬ 
ing Ipswich Town now look for¬ 
lorn. They are five points adrut 
of the leaders and have played two 
games more. 

Chapman was the happiest man 
In the Erst division on Saturday 
for he scored three goals in one 
match for the second tune tins 
season to give Stoke City both 
points at Leeds. But the rele¬ 
gation fears of Norwich City and 
Leicester City sharply Increased. 
Leicester, after victories over 
Liverpool and Manchester United, 
came back to earth as they lost 
to a Cummins goal at Sunderland 
while Norwich fell to goals by 
Regis and Owen of West Bromwich 
Albion. 

Notts County held on to second 
place In the second division 
thanks, to a goalkeeping error by 
Bnrridge at Loftus Road. He let 
a McCulloch shot through his 
hands to give County, the equal¬ 
izer after Howe had put Queen’s 
Park Rangers ahead. Of the other 
promotion hopefuls Grimsby beat 
Orient to move into sixth place 
aud Blackburn Rovers beat Derby 
to take over fourth spot. 

year-old Walsh ^owed some i^e aoddiesbroiigh. 2 . 
touches np front, Walker gpt ■Ramstev’s • Mike 

Barnsley the pride of south 
Yorkshire despite defeat 
By Martih. Tyler7 ; . 

most decisive' figare-Hiswas not 

Copper, despite asked atout ^poised. b« ~flatt 
- -- 'a calmness *n& a mom 

ling the. FA ct^ tor ine,mat .^chniaue that became crucial_m 
colder and colder ip the Ipswich luigh’x prospects oE win-' 

oaL . - ' - I. : -j-. njng Che FA Cup for the, first. TecvmiaMe uxar uwcamy 
The .»«*■ time- - » toe?^ brat usj they Barnsley^s-terrttorlal 

!i* * “SP^SLSLJnS-wWheat ££ : v " . -- 
•midfield players goaloffirat dlri- £lavin, 
■rion. quality had.faspireiLtamird. 
a*_v'■■nAadiM- Plk • SntTrVfli 1 n . — 

Biirlev. Min* is expected to play 
££5Lw night in,their fifth con. 
secatlvfe. home game-^^gmtBt. 
Middlesbrough, although. Manner 

'Lester 

Archibald in line for Scotland place 
Steve Archibald, the scorer or 

72- goals for Tottenham Hotspur 
this season, can expect to he in¬ 
cluded in the Scotland Squad for 
the World Cup qualifying mate* 
in Israel on February . 25 when it 
is.named today by jock Stein, the 
manager. 

Mr Stein has the opportunity to 
pick two more of England's most 
consistent scorers. John y',ark 
Ipswich Town (28 goals) and 
Kenny Dalglish of Liverpool l17 
goals). Among uncapped players 
In line for a possible call up Is the 
Aston Villa central defender Allan 
Evans. 

Morton pulled off the shock of 
defeating Aberdeen, who are cur¬ 
rently charing the premier league 
championship, for the second sea¬ 
son in succession. -Andy Ritchie 
was Morton’s match winner .with 
a superb effort which inflicted 
Aberdeen’s third successive single 
goal defeat. 

Rangers were given a fright by 
St Johnstone who went two down 
but staged a remarkable recovery 
to lead 3—2. Ian Redford’s injury 
time equalizer earns Rangers a 
replay at Ibrox on Wednesday. 
Replaying tomorrow are Clyde¬ 

bank and Kilmarnock, who shared 
a goalless draw at Rugby Park. 

Celtic, the holders, beat Stirling 
Albion 3—0, but Dundee -United 
had to thank a late goal from 
David Dodds ■ for victory against 
Partick Thistle. ' • 

Motherwell overcame Dumbarton 
2—L and Hibentiah'' owed their 
1— 4 ynn against Falkirk to Ralph 
Canadian's 77th minute penalty. 
East Stirling were another first 
division-club to reach the quarter 
final round, beating Cowdenbeath 
2— 1 at Central Park. 

■pnnlr« and 
_ _ _ -varied- their 
division" 'coneagues"to narrow a . ^utidflald while 
-considerable fiap In Migad stmus. stretched Middlesbrough so far on 
' Middlesbrough. Dyed up to thel? second BaH-that 
Lining for' onfcr the - Btyt-2G- ttanrt- - tmg waa" forced to operate 
utes, in which they.struck.twite-.. 
Proctor shot deal* from l^yudf; 
via the inside of New^s rlBfit napd. 
.peat’ txy dispense' aar Satly. medica- 
tkm, it-seemed, tor any symptom 
of an upset Then, jatoO’tic prod- : 
tied : in ' a1 -second after hwded. 
oasseA-from Ashcroft -and Arm- 
jjtrong had. bisected, some .^cetdw 
defending.' Between'-thejsm. goats 

the 19 irfTti-ri and more than SO. spot on '-j wrftad 

:! 
last week. ':flSd even though in hetween. tiie 

dfaeatera jethair owm end Barnsley 

L -BidWy^ C. JOhuMon. W. 
JWKron.ff.-MC 

'8. McCaH.rV. 

P. B—yea Ctidonun. - 

l<Jree« m iiMMHnuiig. 
Athens, Feb. - IS.—Greek _^rst 

-. as ' an auxiliary 
defender.' Only Cochrane, who 

taunted Chambers, into1, persistent 
infringements, that earned- Banal- 
ley’s. captain a caution, offered the 
first division srde'a route towards 
easing - their aztideties.. 

- During a finaifr in the best of 
CTp tie fraditioiis, Platt thwarted 
Lester’s attempt to mirror hJa 
goal, and then.-the Northeni Ire¬ 
land iatertiational. positioned him¬ 
self perfectly to prevent Glavin 

■'shooting Inside his near pent. The 
goalkeeper reaffirmed his import¬ 
ance by grasping safely a header 
from Ayiott right on the-goal line 
In injimy' time. Long before that, 
Middlesbrough's. Bl ashing sup- 

fourth Division: Siocfcperf Coantv: Bu£ TOW inspu^Jon. ratter than 
uacml ai-. effort,* was desperately- required 

_ _ T Bmw~'SVaL. Nunwton , Lesfer prod need ft. arrowing Athlon. rf..McAnirew.. t, coebhoe! 

^ s. 

wozxigiain Town- v. ho^egei, pfaflr-stood as thfa tie’s 
oldn. . _ _ 
First division 
CimMliV. 

RrTBreci - J.. Boating f Leicester) j 

If only Wrexham’s 
wer e as sound as 
By CUve White _• . , 
Wolves 3 Wrexham 1 

Broken hearts, of course, axe; 
commonplace on such a day as 
February 1*. Had Wrexham’s been 
in slightly better shape on Satur: 
day there would have been some 
serenading in the valleys these past 
two evenings- As it. was, Welsh 
interest in this year’s FA Cap died 
somewhere-around the seventieth 
minute at Molineux when a rather 
burly cupid called Bell fired two 
arrows straight through their 
heart. *•••_. 

Wrexham had stumbled into 
the lead after 29 minutes when 
a player called Fox thrust a header, 
through the Wolves defence. But 
Wrexham’s, short game was iH-' 
suited .on a. pitch that played 
awkwardly in the crisp afternoon 

airfheir goal. - strangely, did 
nothing to uplift them, though 
goodness knows- they received 
enough encouragement from. 3 
Wolves back four whose contribu¬ 
tion to positive football was via 
a return pass to the goalkeeper. 

Walking over one’s buddies to Wembley 

passed unnoticed.' - The . goal 
machine, McNeil, was again denied 
after.an hour, when. his running, 
stooped. header. was', pushed away 
by the fingertips of, Bradshaw. On 
such finely balanced . moments a 
match can turn. And jo' (fid tins 
one. . 

Five minutes Later Bell, the sub¬ 
stitute, was summoned,,Mice- a call 
to Superman and; buoyed by the 
crowd's-noisy approval, he rode, on 
air for the last 25 minutes,' Every¬ 
thing he touched turned to old-: 
gold. When- a Parkin shot vras 
fumbled by Davies and Wrexham 
failed to clear completely Bell-was 
on band to lash in Gray’s down¬ 
ward header. 

Two minutes later a Bradshaw 
clearance was- allowed to Tim on 
and this time Wrexfaam-s ..Cegugl- 
std obligingly nodded down into 
Bell’s lethal path. Yet : Mr Barn¬ 
well would sell hhn today if some¬ 
one came along with -£400,000. 
Bell asked for a transfer last week.. 

By the eighty-eighth minute 
Wrexham were, disappointingly, 

_. _ collapsing on all fronts and 
The odd forward step invariably - Richards needed only , a touch with 
ended in tears and any boldness Us head to Parrkip's bouncing 
on Berry's part could be catas- bomb to deceive . the unhappy, 
trophic. John Barnwell, the man- ■ Davies. • _ . 

tvards for urging’ ms team for- - v_ ctorkp. j.. mcado. g. k. 
lvard. But you could see his point. < hiw>ul h. Aiunson. A. Gw. . J- 

m one sneb period or turmoil “fi? a. 
two minutes before ■ half-time > j. jama. ■ w Ccrivuid. i. 
Berry tried to beat two players Arvwnght. s. _fox. M. J- 
In his own penalty area, lost the vtnu!r1, R‘ “**'?• 
ball and McNeil's shot was clearly ■ R^jarce ; a,-. Robinson iw*i«rtoo- 
handballed • by McAlle-, but it .‘fiiiii. 

;it' has .' been • an •anforteimte 
journey, so ..far fur.-John. Bond.. 
Oh hi* way to WemWey he has 
had to- push' aside--hi*, fneno; 
Malcolm Allison, ’ Ms former 
assistant, Ken' Brown, and how a 

jOnt 
the 

was . tiie -main 
froth7the right; -ahd;<k>qke. 

Keflock twice fined, .wide 
from close range; Corrigan’s worst 
moment ' was . when Reid- BaCk- 
passed. '' -..- •' 

Peterborough’?- promise -lay-ta 
fornwr^employee,; peter Mor^ llto 
as well as .Ms .ovm som. ^ S®--, misprints ;. Gynn, who rirais 
relax, ttpugh, .during _TA . bring-the smallest player 
Cop draw: there are no ..past 

Peterborough still . moved 
towards the-home crowd but this 
time ft was backward as Hutchison 
began to take control. Yet, for 
an..City’s pressure, Waugh re- 
mained- largely untroubled. His 
worst -. moment was . when 
McKenzie broke. through, only to 
fire .Over towards the distant 
sunlit cathedral;- 

are 
associates among the re graining' 
nine managers. 

To balance the 'mistonnile, - Ms 
Manchester City side have^mi 
ounce or two- of luck in! ttieir 
pockets. They needed it-at London 
Road on] Saturday. . ^Spectators.. 
Hinging to the pylons were -warned - 
ttat- they migM receive; . the1 
biggest shock of their live? when 
tiie floodlights were switched 'oa_ar 
half-time, but Gynn threatened; to., 
bring it forward by-45 .miinites,.- 
almost-scoring from the kick-off. 
■ As if homing In on the sound 

——- - . -nt' . _. Peterborough at least have some- 
Flynh as bdng tbe smallest player . rhtpg to show -for their- Cup xruo* 
In the'League, tod Quow, oocoiOf i24fodt steel fences at both ends 
the England - Youth team. At tne. ^ the ground; unfortunately, 
back tiny-hatf: Slack, who Jailed, they--proved ineffective.' As a 
Ms. twme and:showed why-Totten- policeman,: chasing one of the 
bam Hotspur have been up to trespassers, lost his helmet, Cor- 

Mm tMs season. ' rigan, ■’ muting .by, stopped and, 
’’ It was a ;moiheht. of •sladatess,':''. with‘Accustomed ease, used Ms' 
though,, that' cost-, them .the: tie. .Jong/arms to catch iL 
Minutes ..-betore-;..'■fbe IMerval■ p&nutiiorough unitidik; 
HutcMsan S- corner bubbled up, wanoh; uevv. t phuup; .(aup, 
down and round the rix-yard-are* ouow.ynw. r! 
.before Booth, stepped- in to .-fire ' cooko. G- Hods*on. t. RobMn. . 
the toll borne. Once ahead, City. - 'manchostcii- crrir:'jr. Corrigan:'a. 
-settled Into1 the- groove as easfly gjjjgr *o“c«5' 
as the record that got stuck before. 'huichisan. jc bmw>! 

Rofnrcer R..Le«rU.'(Gr*tt BooUml. 

Darlington in their Sunday: best 
Darlington 2 Mansfield T -2 

Sunday football was given an 
entertaining lift by two enterpris¬ 
ing teams. Darlington pulling in 
one of their best crowds for years. 

Hamilton scored from the penalty 
spot, after 14 minutes. 

Mansfield. Town, who are after 
-promotion, .came back, strongly 

. with goals from Allen (30 minutes) 
and McClelland 147 minutes). DarT 

The 5.932 attendance was more -. lMgton pressed for most of the 
than double- the normal Saturday ; second half and two minutes from. 
League cate. The supporters were . time their leading scorer. »also, 
given on encouraging start .when collected hb seventeenth goal Slack on the. right told slackness everjrwhere as Booth puts City tin the zpain road 

Weekend results and tables 
fA CUP: FUlh round: tp?w!ch TBWR 

B Charlloo Aihlclle O: '.-hmiwh 
a! .... 

wi:' Mlddlcbnuali 
FariuTcy 1: NrwcasUo Untied _l. 

feewfaSSr 1. wSSS?*¥a5:3?': 
?£‘iVK5SSih fflaSStriSr 
fnyc i * l&BtHtigii,ntnn O. F.ijcriQii O 
& "to»j■ HJU- 
«pnr i. coventw City 1 ■ *olwiwiw- 
ton Wanderers S. Wrexham l. 

FIRST DIVISION: Leeds United 1. 
cinft,- Clljr1.1. V:rn«ol U, Blrtnlnoh.'im 
cifr 2: Ncfilch Oi? 0 Wo BraiJ; 
wKR Aiwon a: bundertand L-. LPlewlor 

CUV U. p. W D 
SB 1». IO 
B‘J IH n 
.VI L2 13 
2'f 1* ** 
U'J 14 7 
21 11 1C 
2't 12 V 
2H 12 « 
3‘» 8 1 

■L 

2r/ 
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jlon Villa . 
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Southampum 
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So w 
oO IO 
Vi IO 
a-;, o 
av n 
-V) 
.w 
an 

13 

gham Q V 
EVWton 

cart SnnOcrlBnd 
CawiL-y c 
■UrolvefiianipUi 
tiilehnn 
Norwich C 
Xrtccfi’cr O 

UnrSinr O BUS IO H J1 

^“SSaJlp'ia B, Mailbch 3f rTamworth 
a.-King-* iw 0- 

F .1 pi* 
. 21 U « 
S ">0 33 43 
5 50 .1i .>7 
f, V) 2h SJ 
X .'iH <«I 
f> 42 33 ‘.I 
r m -m 
R 42 30 32 
h .37 37 31 

... 8 .14 41 
4 12 40 VI 28 
R II 41 -K 28 
7-11‘ 40 57 37 
V Hi .Vi 46 37 
7 IS 41 37 
*» 14 31 SB 2*S 
A IS S3 4.1 2ft 
8 12 SO JOT 26 
4 17 » 51 20 

7 6 17 VI 36 20 
R 2 20 21 47 13 
3 5 10 16 .W 11 

SBCOND DIVISION: BldUlKUTl 
l. Derbv Counts- 0: Bristol Rovers a. 
Bolton wandeniri i: Camy^o Lni- 
tod 1. Pmiun North End 0: Gbibsw 
Town 2. Oitent o: OvwiM 
rumtm 1. Notts cwiniv Jj SJiafrLeia 
U'MjnMdflF 3. Oldbtn Alftlotlc o. 
watford i. Shrewsbury Town 0; Wert 
Ham United 4. ChCj.SW^ ^ ^ ^ 

10 19 T 
39 12 11 

20 la IO 

38 if 10 
29 11 
2-a 12 
2R U 
29 14 
V> 11 
10 U 
28 ID 
■so ■» 
30 JO 
29 8 
28 H 
29 
2H 

t 
6 
4 
7 
3 
’! 
9 

56 2S 45 
* 34 28 17 
R *4 29 35 
7 52 34 34 
8 43 40 .7-4 
R ", 26 15 
R 45 54 S3 
*> 44 56 .72 
9 58 .70 -72 

II 53 On 32 
xo 40 as 31 
11 iO .78 JO 
9 21 U 29 

, 12 32 33 27 
614MMS6 
u 12 a* -5* 23 
a 12 21 .70 24 

6 Hi 11 27 45 24 
H i 13 12 44 21 

30 -3 IS 13 05 -74 23 
... *ii> 5 12 12 19 14 32 

SSI o V) 1 11 17 24 50 IS 
Aril SHIAH ItoGUE: AIKUi O. Edq- 

°- .btuuMAN LEAGUE: Old Brenl- 
m eMBtoMO: ow mss. 

«SrSn» O, Old ChigwoUl^w i: gd 
Rertonlans 1. Old. .ti, a- 
weUlngwirtans fi. OWJfSfl 3- OU.Wskriiwatita l. Lmctna ob o, ... 

West Ham U 
Notts Co 
Chcltni _ 
Blackburn R 
Dorh* CO 
Crifiubgi T. 
Swansea C 
La urn T 
Shemold W 
Cantbrldqe U 
QP Rangers Srieni 

ownstia U 
Watford . 
Bdiran W 
Oldham A 
WreVwm 
Preston NE 

THIRD- DIVISION i Blackpool O. FoJ- 
ham 3: Brentford 2. Pm-tsmoaUi a: 
CarUsle Untied 2. Plymouth Arqylo Q: 
Chestcrtlold 3, Oxford unltad T: Cot- 
Chester United a, Burnley -1: Swp«i 
County 1. OllUngham 1 Reading 2. 
Huddersfield Town 1: Swindon Town 
S, Shut field United 2: Walsall Z. Kail 
City l-:- • • 

P W D L F 4 Pts 
ROlltcrham U 53 16 11 
Chartlon A SO- IV 5 A 47 27 iS 
Huddcnnetd T » Ifr Ip- 7 M ?s « 

FOURTH DIVISIONt Bournemouth 4. 
Bradford Clir O: Curv U. AUtorshAt. 0: _ 
Crowe AToxandra 1. Scunlhenie Unttnd- 
O: Halifax Town 1. Uncos City 5: 
Hereford United l. Oonaater Roeera 
3: Northampton Town 5. Hartlepool 
X: Port Vale 5. wiun Athletic O:- 
Tortnuy 2. Rochdale. 0; Vorfc City O.- 
£ouLhr.nd United l. 

3. Stirling AfwofeO. uowdenbeum 1. 
East StlrffngshUv' 2; Dundeo United T. 
Particlh Thistle .?;■ Hibernian 1. FaUtlrtt 
O, Klltuarnoch O. dydtftonk. O; Mortoo 
I. Aherdeen 0: Mutaerwpll 2. Dnmtar¬ 
tan l; st Jobmuone 5. Jungors .5, _ . 

SCOTTISH FIRST J»nfISION: tbrall- 
toh Acxdr:oledl* 1. DunfOTtnllne Alhle- 
tte 4; Raith Hauers 1. Berwick ftraews 

P W fli 't F- APIs 
SPi IT- 1 O 44 20 dt 
26 16- 6 4 JO IH SS 
23 13 8' 7 4fl 31 « 
SS 12 IO 6 ST-OT j* 

-■26 13- 6. .8 4.1 OM 40- 
26 IO B B 43 43 28 

'37 11 S 11 4* 33 3T 
38- •* 7 12 ib 57 25 
27 ‘ » 5 13 28 W 33 
25 T H ID » 41 22 

* 415 31 35-20 
5-10 10 31.38 V 

GardiiT C 
Shrewriiurs 
Brhtal £ 
Bristol R 

51 16 IO 5 50 28 « 
83 -5-10 « a J1 
32 16 fi IQ 48 27 .78 
53 14 V- 9 « 58 JJ 
a 12 JO 11 « Si Jj 
.7* 15 B 11! 42. -VI X4 
33 15 7 13 47 47 53 
34 IO 13 11 »'* »» 
V5 12 T 14 2>* 34 31 
54 IO 12. 13 46 5* 31 
S3 12 b If. J'* 43 TO 
.■53 IV « 14 V* 50 
52 11 R 13 55 46 SO 
.5a JO ■ B 14 40 42 23 
33 A 13 12 3K 44 2ft 

■"53 ‘A 12 1.3 34 47 2R 
ol IO 6 IS .37 43. 36 

B^OO! 33 | I" ft ™ H $£ 

gflBSr* ’Wn-%SSfTi 
Porlidown 1. Larne 2. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES; ArelifcMhnp 
Tenison'* a. Ryan O. CarthnalAatiglia.-i 
l U'cstzulaatM* CIBi O' Douai 1. K.ES. 
wtricF^J^r wicf' 7. Shnrtewi ft ’ 
Scxrv’s. tiruloa 1: Hunpuat l. Carln- 
ttuarv Gmm1» 3- . : 

Yesterday . 
Fourth efivreion ' 

Wawidny 
PortsmoBlh 
QM»i«malil 
Bumlry 
Plj-mourn A 
Rend mg 
Eseter C 
BrcnUord 
Chester . 
Walsall' 
Shorndd u , 
coirtinter u 
iquwall 
Newport Go 
Fulham 
GlUlndhatn 
Swindon T 

Dwiingion Hi 2 
uansttfon <pcn; 
waiiih 

Southend U 
LitlTobi U 
Mansfield T 
Doncsster R 
Kaniepaol. 
PeierCnro V 
AWrrsliot 
F.ourwnr.cth 
Vilinblrdore 
Darlington 
Rochdale. 

U» 3 MansfMId 
AUm. 
McCMumi 
5.953 

P W- D L F A PTs 
S3 23 -1 ft 57 31 5Q 
51 SU 7 4 S5 17 4T 
■33 IB 1 IO >17 23 41 
.33.16 7 IO d3 A3 30 
.35 15 R 10 4*1 45 5H 
31 1.3 10 « -30 35 .-* 
•34 13 JO 11 241 20 
.34 14 7 13 S3 34 3.3 
30 L4 A 11 4ft .31 >3 
32 1.3 7 12 45 43 33 
.33 11 IT 11 48 50 53' 

' SCOTTISH %f SECOND 
Album Ravers 
b. Queen's 

Hibernian , 
Rajyi R 
Ayr Utd 
St JbhttdUM 
■D lindi'O 
Mothorv-rif ■ 
Hamilton A - 
Dumbarton 
Fallurfc 
CtydcbOBh 
OnnierttiUh* A aj 
E Stirling 2S 

Nnrifuinnton T .34 1.3 7 ia &>> 54 3' 
Bird rare c 
Wigan Ath. 
Torauay- L’ • 
Crowe A . 
Tran m pro R 
Scdtrihorpr U 
ROT.- 
Vdris C 
.&ftfe-*r»rt Co 
put Van- 
WelKa-T T • 
HcwfortL U 

.33 ID 1.3 10 M A3 .35 
54 T3 7 14 54 42 33 
.32 14* 4 14 41 42 52- 
.33 n 12 14 37 J'.» 3D 
51 -11 6 14 41 45 2R 
.’■2 T J4 11 .36 4| 2fl 
32 ID 6 lb 42 47 art 
33 . n BID .33 42 26 
53 9 7 17 2H J* 25. 
51 R 7 1 f, & at, W 
11 6 11 17 .33 .12 23 
52 6 & 17 26 00 21 

Stirling "i 0* *-~T T.3 iR 5ft 
ft 2K 0. 7 IB aa 60 IS 

soUTHERH LSAGI1C: Midland -din* 

l- 
.5.. Srt^O. HromWrove 0- Ucdworth 6, 

loddilch O: E: 
if oncost 

CUP: Third‘round; Gainsborough 3- 
NclhrrfiOld 1. 

1. Chclu_ 

jSS,S:ias5^^sS?^S£' 
Grjwlrx o: Farehath Town 1. hoini|dovr 

S3, jeam Fife 3: Arbruih 
____Paiy o: 'BrochiR' caiy o. 
Forfar Athletic. 0; _MtsadOwbank TfilaUe 
o. Queen of .the South U: Stimtionsu- 
tntnr 3. ante 35 Stranraer -2. Alloa - 
Atnieoc. 2* . 

. R W - D L T- A Pto 
Alloa A 27 15 IO n to 2U 3* 
Queen's Pork 27 10.13. § 44 si 32 
Queen..o' SCh 5§ ID 14. .5 aa. su Al 
SroctUn C '5fi V IO . 7 .34 S5 28* 
Montrose - - 24 42. . a 9 ATrSa-OV - 
Forfar A- . 26-10 7 9 4a « 27. 
GovdKlbeam '097 5 53 36 25 
Arbroath - 26-s 9 m Q ss 
'SiHihoaSrinulr 25 ft R 7.47 37 a* 
Clyde-1. 24 7- 6 7 SB 42 24. : 
AlMon R _ 26. a 8 ID 41 GO 24 
E*rt Ftfe r as t 10.10 28 AG 23 
Suvnntr ■ 25 6 A 15 22 4U ia. 
Mcndowbtmk 2T 5 5 17 25 50 in- 
: FA' .VAStf: ntih;. ieimd^lsepidS's 
IrthunsbaatRiaii oiamooda. 6.. Cray.. 

ISTHMIAN LfiAGUR: promt 
oni cmgAsu l. Tooting and.t.. 

icnhan. 1; SVo 
ll-SOHOB- Unl_. 
» 'Uibndaren l^aar- 
Inupnr ' Ctapton- o. 

n-and. >Ewru 
Fomhoroaflji 

Bangor'raty b. Sanoeowsb - 
1. rftinea Lon O: Boaron JJidtnd<- 
AJirlnciMm l; Frteklrs-O. AI* Lasmins- 
ton 0: Kettering Q. .Barrow. HLXiaig- 
stone 4. Yeovil 2; Nurmwich, Vittom 
X. Telford: O; Wq<rc*w4ar. 2,rYqyrooath 

NORTHERN - Vj6AGUE:> Fenjtim Or 
neMM :1: Canseu 4. Dadarn Cltr l; nu- j?nruSnau- 
irr^orA^Wl 
tow Ldw 2: Bishop AncUabd S^Peh- 
j£Q> O; Btytta Spurten* 5, jiurth-SWolds. 

non _ 
■H.Hondon.4, is, 
Dulwicn ■ tiuniet 
Enfield Ji WSKOt 
law . 0. Flint 
Chwfcwn Uri 
A. AvilloV.l: 

ss?- 
Lowos 3. SflCQDd HlvhJttl! 

sham.l, Trtng O; Bungnora 4. 
bourne United li Leirlmortb CC1. . 

gf^feiJn^1 sSSmC3^ 
_ OTHto JHATOJES: Swansea CMS 7* ; 
SUnt Star. (Ewpadoj,.\f 

■poRTUO usst; ■ -Pottimoogtae. .‘1.’ 
Bdidtai St.. Pyrto/ti,, BoasWU: J3 Sp«t- 

.. . . . UMn rilbum.it; 

SPANISH HocctdeS: Q» “ 
Baredlotw 2-. 

:.S^^ 

ir 

\ 

!| 
% 
si 

■ LUXSMBOURg:_Etldhwk. . O. 
GrBvenmaeber..2: AtthuKa DtuManoe 
2. Sport Lmtmboarg O:..Union L&xem- 
hHlfy . 1. Proorea Nledorcun 2: 
Jommse ii-«h 5. Arts Bmuiewte 4: 
RitJ Bays HuferMBte 7. Stada RwMr- 
lBnso - li 
. ITALJAH-. Bologna .Perugia O; 
Brnda 1. .Roma a: Caoilart l. In.tsr 

Cnrao. l. Jnventtu 2: Figrenana a. 
AveUtno -lt^TBrlrp-3,- CnWaaro O; 
Udinose 1. matolese o. poatponad: 
Napoli R AscoB. . • -- - ■ - . 

• P \»: D L r I Pli 
Roma JT S Y 2 36 15 25 
lnl or 17 8 6 3 26 12 22 
JUWentHd. -.1-4.7. i 9 2 21.11 31 
Torino- IT- T 6 4 22 14 20 
NatxHlw ... 16. 6 7 a 17 ITS IS. 

BBLGIAMiJWDM 0, Btniqen 1; 
Courtral o, FC Uegoti Tr BeenehoLO; 
Antwerp i; standard Or la Gonloksc 1; 
Bevertn. .8,->Warts4m l; Bandiom 0. 
AndertochL- -. Z: Carrie - Broges 2. . 
3\’atwrvritcl S: ' K’bitsnlog 2. FC ■ 
Brageols o: Lienm l. Loterso a. 

WEST GERMAN; Fortnna DtzsMidorr 
fii -Bertwata Dortmund 2; AsmlnlX 
'BSolafl»ld.-'B, Beyer UenOngen 1; b»n 
Leverkusen. ■ i. Bonasta Mocndian- 

■Mmmsh 5: VFB Sluggaa 1, Euunthi 
li ftjattp » S./”8«r«m 

Munich 2: Hamburg a,. Co toon# O: 
Xxnanihar SC. a,- MSV Duiunirg t>: 
Mmich i860 l.-KalMManttn 1; VPL 
Bocbanr 4. Nurujntxtni o. 

_ f W b 1 F APli 
Ham burn- - 21 IS. 3 -S 59 05 ra 

l» Munich. 2113. 6 2 150 2A Jia 
Stuttoan 21 1& 6 5 41 .29 5S 

—nteutoo - 20 10 -i ' 3 08 34 to 
Elntmdil Frs'ft;21'-.10 5- 6 40 .34 25 

■ BOGOTAi. zosr mMch; ' Daponivt) 
Can i, Romania t>. - - 

•A—— 
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Cricket 

, Emburey takes his 
• j H ■* 

sun 
: -«-• . ■ From John Woodcock ■ 

-■'j-' \ Cricket Correspondent 
_ . g'-. Port of Spain, Feb 15 
. " '<7 -. England had a good dav here 
• - •• =>, yesterday in the first Test match 

- against West Indies, their ground 
' ' jiDridlng being excellent and their 

• howling. especially Emburey’s. 
\ much better than on Friday. 

.•'■i, Tbsre remains, however, a Jong 
■v ’V way to go before the game is 

' tsafe. West Indies, in their first 
■' - ■ tonlnas. are 365 for seven. 

_ - Today has been the rest day. 
_ - -,L! \ which was originally planned for 

• '=■' tomorrow. The reason for the 
' - V change is Panorama, the national 

... ■;, steel band competition which takes 
'opiate on the nearby savannah and 

- . ■ 'can be heard throughout the dry. 
’-"‘•.•To have played today would have 

• V’ .been like playing in a disco hall. 
••■Tt would also have meant a smaller 

„*> crowd than on the first two days 
- and these were disappointing 

'^enough. 
How many of the empty spaces 

. .have been due to the appeal, made 
% locally, to boycott the match 

because of the selection of the 
..•■•r- !west Indian side it is hard to 

„ ■ .know; suffice it to say that Lbu 
'; -.joy which has greeted the West 

"• .'Indians when they have come out 
-to bat—even the great Richards— 

' ^ has been more confined than 
usual. 

, Yesterday's cricket was played 
. in the hottest weather of the 

■ tour. After West Indies had 
■reached 169 before losing a wicket 

.It would have been easy for Eng- 
—w land to flag, but no one did. 

'Bowling after tea in dark glasses 
because of tbe glare from the 

fftpitch, and heavily anointed 
JJagaiDst the sun. Emburey In tbe 

j a day took five for 81 in 46 overs. 
flGVi.Although still with six men on 
UCJHthc on-side, he aimed less at the 

Meg stomp than the day before 
and more at middle and off. 

'** The more be pinned the bata- 
men down tbe more prepared he 
became in give the ball air. Off 

WEST INDIES: Firri Innings 
- e. C. Grecnldgu. c Botham. g. 

Embury 84 
D. L. Haynes, c and b. Embury 98 

. I. V. A. Richards, c Cower, b 
■ .*• Miller.29 

F. Maids, c Miller, b Emburey . . o 
H. A. Comes, c Downton. b Old & 
C. N. Lloyd, b Emburey • - 64 
D. A. Murray, c Botham, b 

Embury 46 
A. M. E. Roberts, not owl 15 
M. e. Holding, not out .. ..12 

Erl ns (ll-b 11, n-b 3> ..14 

Total .. .. .. . . 365 
1. Garner and C. E. H. Cron to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—103. 2— 

703. 3—203. 4—215. S-257. Q—332, 
. T—348. 

BDWUNG Its date): Dllley. 23—4 
-—57—0: Botham, 25—6—64—0; Old. 
.16—3—48—1; Emburey, 51—16—112 

" ' *3—Is Gooch,'2 

of 

=4U! 
; Miller. IB—4- 

~ -O; Willey. 

i'P. R. Downton, 
_. . isc. D. L. 
G. Miller. P. Willey. i'P. ^ _ __ 
J. E--Emburey. C. M. Old, G. R. 
Dllley. 

Umpires: C. CumbertMlch and D. 
Sang Hue. 

- his own-howling be held-a fine, 
low catch, diving, to Ills right, io 
deny Haynes, when 96, bis hun¬ 
dred, and be tossed one well up 
to bowl Lloyd, whom'be bid just 
had dropped-at deep square leg. 

Mattis, caught at backward short 
leg off Emburey. joined the ranks 
of batsmen of high promise who 
lave started their Test, careers' 
with a duck. Greeuklge, - going 
down the wicket to Emburey, 
drove him chest-high to deep mid- 
on ; Murray, trying to bit him 
back over the cop, was splendidly 
caught by Botham, running back 
from mid-on and wiring -die ball 
as it came over his shoulder. 

Against Trinidad last week 
Emburey took none for 71 in 33 
overs. Yesterday he used to his 
advantage the peculiar pressures 
of Test cricket and the -experience 
gained 'from having played here 
then. Tbe Test pitch has, in fact, 
been Easter than the one for the 
Trinidad match, DfiJey showed 
with one or two'lively bouncers, 
bat it. is a difference otdy of 
degree. AJ1 Queen's Park .pitches,. 
even the less slow ones, are among 
the “ flattest »• in the world. 

Tbe other Englishmen since the 
war to have bowled 50 overs in an 

.innings in a Test match in West 
Indies are Laker (SO—27—7t—4) 
at Sabina Park. Kingston, in 1953- 
54, Lock (S3—14—178—2) here in 
Port of Spain, also in 1953-54, and 
Pocock (57—14—152—0) at Sabina 
Park on the last tour. Emburey’s 
figures at the moment are 52— 
16—112—5. hr Laker’s day tbe off- 
spin ncr would challenge tbe bats¬ 
man to an off-side battle more 
often, than he does. today—but 
then, as now, accuracy-was what 
mattered most. 

Yesterday’s {day bad. everything 
to do with this. Gomes, for 
example, had not made a' rim for 
an hour when Ms concentration 
cracked and he was-.-driven, to 
chasing a widish, off-side ball. 
Old, admirably persistent, was the 
bonder, and Downton, behind the 
wicket, held a good catch, falling 
to Ms left- Richards, likewise,. 
haring been made to fret bv ‘ 
Emburey, was. caught -at square 
leg when, be hooked. too eagerly 
at a short ball from Miller. 

Lloyd bad been restricted to 16 
runs in the first hour after tea 
when he hit all across' the' line 
against Emburey. The two chances 
which Lloyd survived, on tlie 
square-leg boundary when, he was 
57 off Emburey and at short extra 
cover off Miller when lie was.59* 
were England’s only fielding 
errors. Another day they might 
have been a lot more costly. 

When the fifth wicket fell at 
257 England had taken five wickets 
In tbe day for 113 runs. Had 

Emburey wore dark glasses against tbe glare. 

Murray, having been booed to the' 
wicket, been given out before he 
had scored—England made a confi¬ 
dent appeal for a catch at short 
leg off-bat and pad, off Old—West 
Indies would have been 260 for six 
with only fast bowlers left to. 
Lloyd a band. As it was, Lloyd and 
Murray added 75 for the sixth 
wicket, the-new ball, taken to-give- 
Emburey something harder to bow] 
with, bringing some relaxation of 
tbe pressure. For all dut, seven 
wickets in six hours for 211 runs 
was an unexpectedly good English 
return. 

So far as the next three days are 

concerned, I would like to feel at 
sanguine as Botham that 11 on Hi** 
pitch, you'd be struggling to get a 
result in '10 days-let alone five.** 
True, the- pitch un only become 
slower, and West Indies have no 
spin to speak oft At the same time, 
the bounce win get more uneven 
and as the cracks widen the occa¬ 
sional- ball is sure to do something 
untoward. If the rate at which the 
West Indians would bowl their 
overs, should England get on top, 
rules out any chance of an English 
victory, there is nothing to pre¬ 
clude an English collapse. Given 
fine weather a lot can happen 

New Zealand recall Reid and Edwards for first Test 
Wellington, Feb 15.—New Zea¬ 

land have recalled John Reid and 
Graham Edwards in a squad of 12 
ror the first of tbe three Tests 
igainst India starting here on 
Saturday. Reid, current top scorer 
n domestic cricket, was discarded 
ifter appearing once against Paids- 
•an in tbe 1978-79 series. Edwards, 
frith five Test caps, has been put 
?f favour since the tour of Eng- _ 

.and in 1978 when he kept wicker 
n two Tests. 

— John Bracewcll, an off-spinner, 
vho did not play In this weekend’s 
ine-dav matches against India, 

■ - .••etains the Test place he gained 
- luring the recent tour of Austral¬ 

ia. Gary Troup, a left-arm fast- 
nedium bowler, is also chosen 
ifter returning early from Austra- 
Ja because of injury. 

Tbe 12 are: G. Uowarth (cap- 
ain), J. Braceweil, L. Cairns, J. 

'3oney. B. Edgar. G. Edwards, R. 
Hadlee. J. Reid. I. Smith, M. 

• kwdden, G. Troup, J. Wright. 

India have asked for a replace-, 
ment for Dilip Dosbi, their injured 
left-arm spinner. Doshi has a- foot 
injury which will keep him out 
of action for three weeks-. ' He 
will be replaced by a 19-year-old 
siav.-, left-arm bowler, Ravi 
Sbastri. 

ShivJal Yadav, ’ an off-spinner, 
is also prevented by injury from 
playing at the moment. He bad 
a hone in his foot broken by a 
ball from the. Australian fast 
bowler, Leu Pascoe, during India’s 
■win in the third Test last week. 

New 'Zealand confirmed their 
recent fide form in limited-over 
cricket when they swept to their 
second consecutive one-day win 
over India in Hamilton today. The 
New Zealanders, who won by 77 
runs in Auckland yesterday, had 
57 runs to spare. They scored 210 
for eight in 50 overs arid dis¬ 
missed India for 153. 

New Zealand’s triumph was an 
extension of their relative one-day 

success during tbe recent tour of 
Australia where they qualified for 
tbe World Series Cup finals 
before losing 3—1 to tbe home 
side. India played with greater 
determination and fielded better 
today, but the batting crumbled 
after an encouraging start. 

They were 104 for two at one 
stage but their last eight wickets 
crashed for 49 against Jfew 
Zealand’s five-pronged seam 
attack. Gary Robertson finished 
with two for 29 on his-first inter¬ 
national appearance and Troup 
wrapped up. the tail and took 
three for 18. 

New Zealand’s batsmen had to 
struggle initially an a damp and 
green pitch and were reduced to 
91 -for four before the all-rounder 
Jeremy Coney, came to the rescue. 
Coney made the top score of 46, 
including two sixes, and the 
recovery was consolidated by 
Richard Hadlee, who scored 23, 

The Indians, who are making a 

one-month tour including three 
Tests, play a three-day match 
against Central Districts at Napier 
starting on Tuesday.. 

NZ men for S Africa : Two New 
Zealand Test players. Richard 
Hadlee and John Wright, may play. 
first-class cricket in South Africa, 
next season. . The contacts have 
been made by their county cricket 
colleagues in England, Clive 
Wright (Hadlee’s opening bowling, 
partner with Nottinghamshire! and 
Peter Kirsten (a fellow batsman 
with John Wright in. the Derby- 
shire team). 

A motivating factor for Hadlee 
and Wright is the desire to'be 
non-New Zealand residents for 
local tax purposes. - ■ 

scores: Saturday <4fi overs ■: 
Nrw Zealand. 218 for 6 iB. Edgar 99 
not out: K- Gharri 5 (Or lOi: India. 
141 for 9 i Kapil Dev 50i. Sunday iM 
otersi: New Zealand. ClQ-for & iJ. V. 
Coney 46i: IndUi. 155 <40.2 overs i 

S. Vcngsarfcav 41: G. B. Ttoud 
.v lor 181.—neuter. 

Hockey 

Brookeman Hits Middlesex 
8y Sydney Friskin 
Middlesex 3 Lancashire J 

Middlesex, with most of their 
Did confidence restored, defeated 
Lancashire convincingly - at East- 
rote yesterday io reach the serai- 
Inal round of the county hockey 

- hampionship, sponsored by Rank 
<erox. They now meet Worcester¬ 
shire, while Buckinghamshire will 
Jlay Norfolk, and the intention is 

v®o play both matches at one place 
. ^ySpn March 21, with the final on 

**•.?*,±e following day. 
The simplest analysis of y ester- 

'<.* days match is that Middlesex took 
.'heir chances and Lancashire did 

-..hot- Lancashire looked tired in 
*■* . fhe last 20 minutes, which was 

iiiot surprising in view of their 
j- £;Jxcessive weekend exertions. After 

ipeating Cheshire 3—1 at Northern 
_> /.-f Club In a . replay on Saturday, 
- * : iey left Liverpool almost immedi- 

•>'• .• Italy tQ keep tbdr appointment 
;; -.fit Eastcote- 

-if Had Lancashire capitalized on 
vr-i -flue of two . chances early in the 

second half they would have 
levelled the score at 2—2. But 
>nee Middlesex scored their third 

■goal there was no doubt about the 
,. '-*esu!t. With some frost still hn- 

, Bering oon the surface, Lancashire 
\ Joimd the pitch a little difficult, 

» pur were offering do excuses. 
, Middlesex launched most of 
-uielr attacks from the right, 
" jwbere Brookeman’s speed and 

v '•.-penetrating hits gave tmriaz 
every1 incentive to score, which he 

' Jhd in die 23rd minute after the 
; ijfraU had. come back off the goal- 

- keeper’s hand. Lancashire took 
.. only a***, minutes to draw level, 

v A shot bv David Badley from a 
*' '.,&oct comer led to a scramble. 

then to a penalty stroke, which 
Badley himself converted. 

There followed Lancashire’3 
best attack]ng . spell, which 
brought them two short corners 
just before the interval. Off the 
firsr of these awards Owen saved 
well from David Badley and then 
from Foulkes on the follow-up. 

The initiative moved back into 
Middlesex hands early in the 
second half, with McGinn scoring 
off a free hit from the right by 
Brookeman. Midway through this 
period Sana ban missed a chance 
for Lancashire by shooting wide 
from Nicholson’s pass. That 
proved a costly lapse, for it was 
not long before Middlesex 
scored through Imtiao, who made 
capital use of another penetrating 
hit from the right by Brookeman. 
John Badley did a lot of good 
running for Lancashire on the 
right wing and RJeJIv in the 
Middlesex defence looked a player 
of high promise. 

MIDDLESEX: D. J- Owen ISOUIft- 
uatci: I. S. Barrett i Hounslow «,C. 
ItteUy iSouUiWiei. I. Meajjlna 'Houn¬ 
slow >. B. Green ' BecKenham *. C. 
Orsborn ■iSpcjwri. K. S. Bhauc* 
(Hounslowi• A. Km McGum i&ouu» 
■■ic. captain*. R. H. Brookeman 
ilbdlhaaSc-. S. M. lmlls* «9nuOiBale1. 
S. Batchelor iSoultiHatei. 

LANCASHIRE: M. Plait i Preiwm: 
J. Clark iHjphiowni. D. G. Blaclmorv 
■ Liverpool Set ion i. A. Marsh 'Hifift- 
tnwn»D. V. BoiJlcy i Liverpool Ser¬ 
um" R Djvles ifflstaowivi. J. J. 
D«d|nv i Liverpool Sefion.1. P. Nlchol- 
Jon iPiml«iii*«r c. 4- Whauev. 
Hlnhlown' tf- D- Banation tProstniil 
l«ub. MT bupkeries. Northern). J- E. 
C Foulkes iHiflhloum. captain). J. 
Campbell 1 Southport i. 

Umpires: R- G. Beatty i Midlands! 

»»SSv 
ksSm**. 1"1. VSeS"? SkEfTC JBSZJFSStt ■?: 
Unmi-fInal round draw: BucfctnBham- 
rtln » Norrolfc: Worcesters hire v 
Middlesex. 

Classics by Swinnerton 
|S‘3rS'| 

Staffordshire are the English =“ . p|ased a construenve 
kmnty champions. ,b“5 S^e, StfaP everyone giving 101 
Hertfordshire in the final at S - “£ach. did her own job 
-tarlton Park School. Cheltenham. P ready to help others. They 
■estertay. Jane Swinnerton, thrir ^endid team . splrir. .. 
sntre forward, was lljeiwj* Towards the end Hertfordshire 

were awarded four or five corners 
but they.could not sc°re- Staf- 
fordshire have been M^and 

cirtgfflc Duffet hi. hfr.bf,T^ 
* POM, then picked up the re- the past six te3Cbed the 
Hind io score the goal, with the first a fhamninnship final and 
affordsbire ^keeper on the ■^^‘ggSTSSlr win. 

Shin‘ minutes Miss Swinnerton Avon beat Shefbdd League 

rB“d and iC — 1-1 31 half' U 
dreary play on well/ This save them third place 

mtre forward, was Die star oi me 
Btch. She scored the first and 
urd. goals and each was a classic. 
Victoria Campbell, the right 
ing. scored No. 2. Hertfordshire 
ttred first. Christine Dulfet hit 

Uler rather dreary piay r»u wen. 1 “» 
tnrday. the semi-final results in the champions tup. 
re: Staffordshire J. Sheffield 0|STAFFORD*mRe: j. 
ague 0; and Hertfordshire 1- -n - > ««'•>■>- v. 
on 1. Hertfordshire came 
•niiEh on penalty flicks after 
ini time. 
rhe final, played on a hardcourt 
ch. was fast and exciting. The 
rfece suited ‘Valeric Robinson, 
Hertfordshire- She made- many 

__ .. Taylor: S. 

nrfnr. S,• W. 

AkSck J- Swiuncnpn, S Haddon. J 

CMP« s- ^n: c. 
V. 

isun, A. 
FoolerD”sV' Molynwi'v- 

C^Bufrai. R. nober: 

PCumpWE5: L. sunpaon and M. 
Harris. 

Goif 

Price fans Sunshine rivals 
From Eric Marsden. 
Johannesburg, Feb 15 
• Nicky Price, of the Royal Salis¬ 
bury Golf Club in Zimbabwe, was 
rewarded for his consistency on 
the Sunshine circuit when he won 
the South. African Masters tourna¬ 
ment . at the Milnerton Links in 
Cape Town on Saturday with a 
seven-under par total of 2S1. He 
was a comfortable four strokes 
ahead of another Zimbabwean, 
Mark -McNulty, and the two were 
the' only competitors under par. 

John Fourie, of Pretoria, was 
another six strokes behind on 291. 
A feature of the tournament, 
which was.plagued cm two days by 
gales From the Cape South-Easter, 
was the collapse of each of the 
overnight leaders. Yincent.Tsbaba- 
lafc, of Soweto, who had a 65 on 
the Hrst day, finished well down 
the field with 297 : Tertius Claas- 
sens, who took over from him, had" 

a 78 on Saturday to finish joint 
fourth on 292 : and the third 
round leader, . Robbie Stewart, 
blew up with an 84 for 294. 

LEADING SCORES: £81: N. Price. 
*W, 75. 67. 70: 385: M. McNulW. 68. 
74, TO. 73: 2“l : J. Fourie. 68, 73. 74. 
74; 292; T. Claasscns. 66. 73. 73. 
78. D. vtauan. 67. 77. 70. 78: 2W>: 
R. Lander |WU>. 71-. 7*. 73. 74. A. 
Henning. 72. 75. 71. 75; 294. T. 
Br»lz. 72. 77. 72. 73. H. Dalocchl. 
72. 76, 69. 77. R. Stewart. 66. 77. 
67. 84: 295: G Player. 72. 79. 70. 
74. N. Job IDB -.' 75. 78. 69. 73. 
J. Mosey fGBi. 71. 74. 74. 76. R. 
Lincoln. 72. 79. 68. 76- J. O'Leary 
i Ireland!.- 71. 73: 72. 77; 2<»6: A. 
John none. 66 . 78. 77.. 76. D. 
Sobbarda. 74. 78. 73. 71. J Bland. 
72. 76. 71. 77 ; 297: J. Hawtira. 73. 
74. 75. 75. V. Tshabaiau. 65. 7R. 
77. 77; 398: D. Ha.vcs. 68. 76. 74. 
80: 299: R. RaJIari-,- iIreland!. 74. 
76. 76. 74. V. Baker. 74. 77. 74. 
74. N. Burch iGBi. 69. 84 69. 77. 
C. Levenaon. 72. 78. 72. 77 Other 
British scores- 300: V. Humphreys. 
67. 83. 73. 77 : 301: IV. Waters. 71. 
78. 75. 77. A. Chandler, 73. 76. 73. 
78: 302: B. Slurrock. 72. 79. 75. 
76; 30.T-: P. Morley. 71. 77. 78. .77: 
312- G. Ralph. 75. R2. R4. 71. 313: 
A. Murray. 75. B2. 77. 79. 

Faldo eight behind Irwin 
Honolulu. Feb 14.—Hale Irwin 

had a brilliant 10-under-par 62 to¬ 
day to take a five-stroke lead after 
three rounds of' the 5325,000 
Hawaiian Open tournament at the 
'Waialae Country Club. He stands 
at 19S, 20 under par. 

Don Schroeder, with, a 66 today. 
Is alone in second place on 201. 
One stroke back are Teny Diehl 
and Scon Sunpson. Isao Aoki, of 
Japan, and Don January are on 
203- • • - . 

Nick Faldo of Britain, who sec 
a tournament record with a 62 on 
Friday, had a par 72 today and 
fell eight shots backs on 204. Irwin, 

matching. Faldo's record, had four 
birdies on the front nine for a 32 
and came back with-six more for 
a 30 over the final nine holes. 
He matched the record with a 30- 
foot putt for a birdie on the final 
hole. 

THE LEADERS: 1-J5: H. Irwin. 68. 
66 . 62 201: D. summer, 70. 65. 
66: T. Diehl. 67. 69. 66: S. Simpson. 
66 . 69. 67. 203' I. Aoki ■ Japan;. 69. 
6B, 66* D- January. 67. 68. 68. 204: 
N. Faldo >03). 70. 63. 73: W. LovL 
70. -68. 66: D. To well. 67. .73. 64. 
203: T. Villon. 66. 68. 71: B. Cren¬ 
shaw. 68. 70. 67 W Krauerl. 67. 
7(1. 6R- B. Duns lass. 68. 66. 71: M- 
McCollaugh. Tl. 66. 68.- 206: L. 
Tre-rlnih .70. 67. 6h. Foreign scores: 
213: N. Takasu (Japan). 71, 68 '74. 
314:-M. Oaki i Japan i. 75. 67. 73. 

Show jumping 

The man with six Lancias 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

David Broome, with five Lancia 
motor cars and sundry Volvo* to 
hig credit, added a .Sixth Lancia 
oh Saturday at North wood, thanks 
to the concerted efforts of the 
two greys in his team, the 
American' thoroughbred Quqens- 
wav Pbilco, who is bred on classic 
Flat racing lines, and Qusemway 
Big Q, known as Hermann the 
German. 

The German horse won the 
Lancia Silver Lance- by nearly half 
a ’ second from Nick Skelton on 
Barbarella, with Queensway Pirilco- 
a further half a second behind.in 
a dead-heat for third place with 
Geoffrey Billir.ztoft on Snowdonia. 

.Both or .Brooms’s horses wsnr 
on to contest the Lancia Trophy, 
where each achieved a further rwo 
dear rounds. When "Philco went 
into second placs behind Frad 
Welch on Norstar. Broome was 
home and dry for the -car and the 
(S,3tB .accruing io ihe overall 

winner, so Big Q was not required 
■to jump again. 

Yesterday David and Elizabeth 
Broome and Ted and Elizabeth 
Edgar were on their way. far the 
Sunshine Circuit in Florida, bat 
they will be back Tor tbe £8,000 
Lancorae- Lovers' Leap competi¬ 
tion on February 25 at the British 
Equestrian' Centre at Kenilworth, 
where they will join their other, 
inlaws. Graham and Karen 
Fletcher, to ride against 13 other 
married couples, including David 
and Marion Mould, Tony and Ann 
Xewbery, Derek and Jill Ricketts. 
Malcolm and.Judy Pyrah, .Lionel 
amT Pamela Dunning, Tony and 
Maureen Holden, and Paddy and 
Trisha McMahon. , . • ■ 

LANCIA SILVER LANCE-' 1- OHS™"- 
Way SI9 0 iD. Broom* *: ctear. 
3H.B8C-;: 3. -MS Barljjril j <N- Strl- 
.ton icir-or. 39.3ojc: equal S. Quccn*- 
war Philco iBrooin-i ajirt Snowdonia 
iC. Bllllnffimi. dear. n9^Raw.__ „ 

raiilta. Overall wtneor lor 
£6.000 car; £raamcv 

Rugby League 

Fulham Huff 
and puff 
to a packed 
house 
By Keith Macklin 

Tbe oniy giants to bite the dust 
in yesterday’s first round games 
In the Challenge Cup, sponsored 
by Three Fives, were dispatched 
by other first division giant*. 
Bradford Northers and Leeds were 
beaten by Salford and BuH, 
respectively, but it was a poor 
day ; for tbe Davids. FuHutm. 
despite attracting a record crowd 
of around 15,000 to Craves Cot¬ 
tage, buffed and- puffed is vain 
against a Wakefield Trinity side 
who fought determinedly to 
ensure that they did not become 
sacrificial victims as Leeds had 
done before them. k 

Tbe Trinity half backs, Agar 
and TopUss, were outstanding for 
the . first division side, Akar* 
putting Wakefield ahead with a 
dropped goal., Keith Smith, the 
former England Rugby Union 
international centre, scored, a fine 
try for Trinity, and the lead was 
stretched to nine points when 
Agar and TopUss set up a try lor 
Fletcher and Diamond kicked a 
penalty. 

However, roared on. by their 
immensely enthusiastic fo Ho wing, 
Fulham made a date rally and Hull 
scored under the posts, Mac- 
Corquodale kicking the' goal.. It 
was too late, with Fulham's con¬ 
solation the knowledge of bavins: 
created another attendance record 
at Craven Cottage.. 

On a day of splendid attend¬ 
ances there was another crowd 
topping 15,000 at Hull, where the 
home team convincingly snuffed 
out .the challenge of Leeds. Hull, 
who were beaten finalists hist 
season, outplayed Leeds, particu¬ 
larly in the first half. Their tries 
came from Norton and Bunirn 
with four goals from Lloyd. 
Naylor got a late try for Leeds 
and Dick kicked a goal. 

Salford sprang the nearest 
thing to a surprise by beating 
Bradford Northern at The 
Willows. Salford are likely to be 
relegated and Bradford Northern 
are -well in the running for the 
Slalom Lager championship, but 
Salford played some excellent 
rugby to run up a 17—3 lead, with 
Maurice Richards, the former 
Wales and British Lions winger, 
scoring a. supurb individual tzy. 
Northern refused to give up and 
tries by Alan Redfearn and Noble 
gave a rousing and tense finish to 
aii exciting game. 

The amateurs. PiUdnston Rees, 
gave an excellent account of 
themselves against' the second 
division leaders, York, bat poor 
finishing let them down.. Among 
the favourites for the trophy, 
Widnes thrashed second division 
Doncaster for 50 points, and 
picked up £5,145 in sponsor^’ 
prize money, while Warrington 
and Castieford disposed of- the 
second- division cha Uenges of Brant¬ 
ley and Huyton. Tbe draw for the 
second round takes place-today. 

Racing 

Polardstown unlucky understudy 
in Leopardstown feature film 

Boxing 

Hope and Keane 
are the 
main attractions 
By Srikumar Sen 
Boxing Correspondent 

It says much for tbe health of 
the 55-year-old Universities and 
Hospitals championships that the 
loudest cheer at tbe end of the 
finals' night at the Sports Centre, 
Kent University, Canterbury, was even to the losers. Many of them 

id boxed their way Through the 
novices competition at Bath last 
December and. on Saturday, they 
made the fancied boxers work 

Kent and UCD shared tbe Harry 
Preston -Trophy with 21 paints 
apiece and Tbe cup wOl go to 
Dublin for the first six months. 
The boxers who looked the best 
were' Dnggal. of Kent, and McGio- 
ness, of Strathclyde. Duggal's 
straight punching proved too much 
for the UCD bamaxnweigbt. Cotter. 
McGinn ess, who had. bad a rough 
passage in tbe send-final round 
was clearly not keen to suffer the 
same treatment again and stopped 
Kent's De Souza in the first 

It was fitting that the most 
exciting bout should be at light- 
middle, for Maurice- Hope, the 
world light-middleweight cham¬ 
pion, was the guest of honour. 
Keane, of Galway, boxed well on 
the retreat and caught the over- 
active Cork man, Cleary, with 
neat counters as he ■ bobbed up 
within range. 

FINALS: FtywelBM: ,B. Knox tGlan- Sbwi (Mat J. Jordan 1LTCD1. pis; 
an tarn: S. Dtigoal (K«ni) beat, 5. 

colter lUCQi. third round: Feaihcr: 
N. Dolan (LTCDi beat D. O Donarm 
I Cork:, pu: Ufihi: D. FlUjMirlcS 
(UCD i beat C. Murphy i Galway i. pta; 
Ught-wcllcr: B. McGInne&s - Strain- 
clydoi beat K. Do Souza iKcnli. lire! 
round: Wel!«r: E- Walsh idalwayi In-at SKonnody iBradford i. Ihlrd round; 

Iflht-mlddlft: J. Keane ■ Galway i boat 
J. Cl nary iCorlti.' pi*: Middle: I. Col- 
tlna (Km,!■ beal N- Plrlr (Edlnburflhl. 
pts: Light-heavy- a._ Dpm*y iCalwayi 
Seat D. Jones iOCDi. put: Heavy: C. 
Hooper iKenti w.o. 

From an Irish Racing 
Correspondent 
Dublin,'Feb 15 

Few racegoers were in any doubt 
that the favourite. During Run, 
had beaten Ivan King in the Brin 
Foods '■ Champion - Hurdle at 
Leopardstown .on Saturday, but 
the subsequent stewards' inquiry 
and the objection . by Philip 
Blacker, die rider of the English 
challenger, Pollardsto-wn, to die 

'first and second left the final out¬ 
come in doubt for another 20 
minutes. 

The race had taken Its final 
shape after'jamping the second- 
last ■ flight, where Slaney Idol 
started to . lose his prominent 
position 'aqd Daring Ron tackled 
Pollard st own with Ivan King 
making headway, along the rails. 
PoDardstown became the meat In 
the sandwich' as Ivan King forced 
bis way through and Daring Run, 
on the ontside, beld his ground. 

There was Just a moment after 
jumping the last flight when Ivan 
King threatened to head Daring 
Ron, but Ted Walsh kept his 
mount at full stretch and -won by 
half a length. Another three 
lengths' further back came Pol- 
lardstowp; with Dunaree fourth. 

It was almost inevitable that 
the stewards would initiate an 
inquiry and the confusion' was 
compounded when Philip Blacker 
lodged his objection. The book¬ 
makers gave the objection little 
chance, offering 10-1 against 

Pollard st own, but the film patrol 
pictures revealed just how 
seriously he had been Impeded by 
Ivan King. 

They likewise showed that 
Daring Ron had not transgressed 
the rules at all. The outcome was 
the relegation of Ivan King to last 
place and the promotion of 
Pollardnown to second. 

The first two will be meeting 
again next month in tbe Water¬ 
ford Crystal' Champion Hurdle at 
Cheltenham. As Pollardsiowd will 
have a 6 lb pull compared to 
Saturday's encounter, he ' would 
appear to. have every chance of 
turning tbe tables. 

I thought that the bookmakers 
In leaving Daring Run at 6-1 were 
being over-cautions. ' Ivan King 
will be a strong Irish fancy for a 
novice ’ event at Cheltenham in 
which he wjll probably be 
opposed by Dunaree, who ran a 
sound race on Saturday. 

In tbe Harold Clarke Leopards¬ 
town Steeplechase, the Duchess or 
Westminster’s Last Suspect put 
up Jan astonishing display of front- 
running. After making several 
mistakes, he-looked a very tired 
horse at the third last fence, but 
when the ‘ pursuing favourite, 
Corrib Chieftain, made a bad mis¬ 
take at the second-last fence. Last 
Saspect, a son of the Irish Gradd 
National winner. Last Link, 
summoned hidden reserves and 
finished surprisingly fresh to beat 
an Ain tree Grand National candi¬ 

date, Kylogue Lady, by, 35 
lengths. Jim Dreaper will defer a 
Cheltenham decision for some 
weeks. 

Fourth place In the Leopards¬ 
town Steeplechase went to Royal 
Bond, who had been hampered by 
Corrib Chieftain. It was a sound 
effort on his part with a top 
wrigtat of list and he will now 
go for the Cheltenham Gold Cup 
where be will be ridden by _ 
Tommy McGivem. 

Light tbe Wad was most lucky 
winner of the Arkle Challenge 
Cup. He appeared to have little 
chance going to the last against 
Tacroy. who landed awkwardly 
and unseated his partner, Gerry 
Newman. Tacroy. with a clear run,' 
will be a strong Irish, challenger' 
Tor Cheltenham’s 'Arkle Cup. 

Liam O'Donnell,-who rode F 
Bond on Saturday has air 
been booked by Joan Moore tb. 
deputize for the injured Tommy- 
Carberry on Tied Cottage in die 
Gold Cup. Tied Cottage and Eddie- 
O’Grady’s Jack of Tramps, are 
likely to be Irt opposition in the 
Aitrberwave Steeplechase at Fairy- 
bo use next Saturday. 

Mick O'Toole's Chinrullah an'd' 
Bill Durkan’s Anaglogs Daughter" 
will meet in the P.Z.' Mower,.' 
Steeplechase at Tburles next* 
Thursday. Daletta. the Irish Gradd. 
National winner, now recovered, 
from the virus, will probably run 
at Newbury on March 7 before his 
attempt in tbe Gold Cup, Guy St 
Jobn Williams’ the trainer says; 

Windsor summons for Midnight Court 
By Michael Seeley 

AH the action took place in 
Ireland on Sarurday. The only 
hard news in this country con¬ 
cerned -the state of the ground 
which obstinately remained frozen 
solid. Unless there is a dramatic 
change in the weather there will 
be trainers, as wen as horses 
walking their boxes in a few days* 
time. 

As Charles Toller, the clerk. of 
the course at Newbury, said 
gloomily: “ Once the frost sets 
in at this time of. the year you've 
no chance. Come Mardi the stra 
Is hotter and shines for long 
enough to give it a chance to 
thaw out.” Both meetings 
scheduled for today, Nottingham 
and' Plumpton, have been 
abandoned. 

After such an open season no 
one is seriously - worried as yet. 
Fred Winter, summed up every¬ 
one’s feelings when he said: 
11 The people I*m sorry for are 
the Newbury executive and the 
huge crowds which missed such a 
marvellous day’s sport. What 
with the Schweppes, Prince 
Charles riding and all those other 
good races, it is as though we’d 
lost tbe Derby." 

Winter added that Midnight 
Court must hove rapped a nerve 
last Friday. “ He’s all right now 
and will go -for the Fairiawtie 

Chase at Windsor on Wednesday. 
If that’s off be could run either 
in rfae Jerry M Handicap at Ling- 
field on Saturday or the Costain. 
Homes Steeplechase at Notting¬ 
ham the same afternoon/* 

Unfortunately there is always a 
certain amount of fencing around 
on these occasions. Trainers never 
want their Cheltenham hones to be 
lost in mortal combat before rhe 
big day. This is a sad fact of life 
which must break the hearts of 
those clerks -of courses who stage 
the conditions races that the 
trainers are always clamouring for. 

Last Thursday's Ely Steepechase 
at Huntingdon In which the 
hunter-chaser. Dancing Brig, beat 
his solitary opponent. Havanas, 
was a fiasco. This was because no 
one wanted to tackle Wayward 
Lad. And when Michael Dickin¬ 
son’s brilliant novice was unable to 
run, the ensuing match, exciting 
though it was, hardly served the 
purpose intended. 

Midnight Court, Silver Buck 
and Border Incident are the three 
big names among the six declared 
for the Fairlawne. Border Incident 
is unlikely to be in.the line-up as 
Richard Head sees no point in 
taking on 5ilver Buck at this stage. 
Silver Buck is a definite runner 
and as Midnight Court is also an 
intended starter John Francome 
will not be available for the win¬ 

ner of tbe King George VI Steeple-, 
ebase. So Dickinson will have to. 
look elsewhere for a deputy for 
tbe injured Tommy Canuody. 

Wayward Lad will now probably- 
miss Nottingham. “ It’s too soon 
after his recent setback and the 
horse will probably go straight to 

' Haydock on March 7 ", Dickinson- 
said. Bads worth Boy will now be 
reroured to ihe Lad broke B etc'na 
Hurdle Final at Nottingham the 
same afternoon. However, this' 
strong fancy for the abandoned' 
Schweppes Gold Trophy, now 
faces a stiffer task- The hanrti-. 
capper had the evidence of Bads~ 
worth Boy's easy victoiy- at- 
Worcester in front of aim when 
he framed the weights 

The summer glories of Good¬ 
wood seem light years a wav as we- 
shiver in the iron grip of rtie frost 
But it is still interesting' to hear 
thar the races on tbe Sussex 
course will carry an extra 
£120,000 in prize money 'next 
season. The biggest increase bas 
gone to the group one Sussex 
Stakes which trill now have 
£60,000 in added money. 

STATE OP COINC i’official'' : Not- 
IlfUtham: abandoned ifrosll; PI nmol on: 
abandoned i m»M ■. Tomorrow: Ntw- 
lan Abbol: sori ■ no prablpmsi: Tnw- 
cc;wr: soft i. ground frozen, inspection 
■I...O gm|. 

Tennis 

Rival’s handicap 
makes it easy 
for Miss Wade 

Oakland, ‘California, Feb 15.-— 
Both Virginia Wade and Andrea 
Jaeger, tbe American prodigy, 
were taken to three sets as they 
reached rfae final of tbe 5125,000 
championship here last night. 

Miss Wade' was helped by an 
Injury to her opponent' Beth 
Norton, wfiricb reduced tbe un¬ 
seated American gfai' to a cripple 
in tbe later stages of their match. 
With the British girt A—3 ahead 
In tbe final sec, Miss Norton fell 
In trying to reach a crosscourt 
drive and sprained her ankle. Tbe 
ankle was taped, but'Mias Norton 
double-fedlted on the next point 
to lose that game and provided 
Mttle opposition to tbe former 
Wimbledon champion when she 
served for tbe match. Miss Wade 
won 6—3, 3—6, 6—3. 

It cotrtd have been an all-British 
final had'-Sue Barker retained the 
initiative in her quarter-final 
round match .with Miss Jaeger. 
Tbe American was in trouble 
early on, and- made too many un¬ 
forced errors to lose tbe first set 
6—3. She recovered to romp 
through tbe second set to Jove 
in 20 minutes. The third sec was 
similar, with Miss Jaeger continu¬ 
ing to hit crisp volleys and long, 
accurate forehands and backhands 
as Miss Barker losr her earlier 
accuracy. She also lost tbe match 
6—3, 0—6, 1—6. 

In her semi-final round match 
Miss Jaeger beat Wendy Turnbull 
3—6, 7—5, 6—0. The Australian 
girl, seeded, third, bad beaten 
Mima Jausorec 7—6, 7—5 in her 
quarter final, coming from behind 
several times to beat the Yugo¬ 
slav "who1 Hfces to -stay on the 
baseline and drive to the corners 
with pinpoint accuracy.—Renter. 

Vilas through to 
final as 
Borg pulls out 

Boca Raton, Florida, Feb 14.— 
Guillermo Vilas, of Argentina, 
defeated Vlas Genilaitis, of the 
United States, 6—3, 2—6, 6—4 to 
earn a place In the final of the 
5300,000 four-man Grand Slam 
torunament here today. In the 
final be meets John McEnroe, who 
easily beat his fellow American 
Brian Teacher 6—3, 6—1. 

Genilaitis, playing in place of 
Bjorn .Borg, who withdrew be¬ 
cause of illness, wasted several 
chances in die final set. He lost 
two games in a row after leading 
3—1 and, after taking the seventh 
game despite serving two succes¬ 
sive double-faults, lost the follow¬ 
ing three games and the match. 

Borg, the defending champion, 
raid he had pulled out because he 
had a fever and a respiratory 
Infection. He said he had been 
suffering from influenza for the 
last month. 

Lennart Bergelfn, Borg’s coach, 
said: “ Bjorn has been sick for 
some time. He was in bed for six 
days after warning the Masters last 
month.” Borg had practised with 
Genilaitis in the rain here on 
Thursday and afterwards said that 
he was ready. “ 1 still have a little 
’flu, but I've been working hard,” 
be said at the time. 

Jn a .challenge tournament in 
Toronto hast week Borg lost con¬ 
secutive matches to Jimmy Con¬ 
nors and McEnroe and then pulled 
out of the match to decide third 
place. Borg and McEnroe 3 re 
going to Australia early next week 
to compete In a three-match exhi¬ 
bition series for total prize money 
of 51m. The winner of the series 
will also receive a gold racket 
worth 575,000.—Reuter. 

Whichello oozes 
confidence 
in his final test 
By a Special Correspondent 

In winning his third 14 and 
under Saab title In three starts. 
Richard Whichello of Kent In yes-, 
terday’s final dropped only two, 
games to Yorkshire’s Jason Good-, 
all at Derby Sports Centre. 

In the two previous Saab tourna¬ 
ments, the Whicbelio-Goodall 
finals were much closer affaire 
but the feeling in these tennis' 
circles is that whichello is moving 
clear of his rival at this level. He 
Is more strongly built than most, 
his strokes are the reverse of. 
flimsy and, perhaps most impoc-. 
Cant nf all. he now has a good 
enough attitude not to let points' 
slip away unnecessarily. " 

The relief Whichello must have 
felt at surviving a somewhat edgy 
semi-final match against another 
Yorkshire lad, Stephen Heron, may 
have something to do with his 
easy and confident shot-making in 
the final. His concentration was. 
first class and bis opponent, who 
Is perhaps a little too apt to 
exude an air of despondency, did 
nothing to prompt any kind of’ 
alarm. 

Among the girls. Joanne Louis 
won her second Saab title wbeh 
she defeated Christine Gillies of 
Hampshire 6—4, 6—0. The first 
four games of thi«s match took as 
long as t>e last 12. There was a 
second game containing eight 
deuces but, after Miss Louis had 
marshalled -her usual composure, 
she was given no further trouble'.'" 

BOV5: Scml-flnjl .round; R. 
Whlchollo 'Kenli bpji S. Heron ■Yorlc- 
More i. *—V 3—6 6—.1: j. r.ooflall- 
■ Yorkshire ■ lw;ri B. Every i Derby¬ 
shire ■. .*}—1. «—-a Final: WhichelJo 
beal nonda'I. ti—1. 6—1. 

girls: Semi-final round: J. Louis' 
■ Devon! bnai 5. stair (Scotland'. 6—2, 
7—6: C. fiilllrs 1 Hampshlm heal A 
Cranl ■ Uncalnrhlr*1 7—5. 4- ' 
3..Final: Louis beat Gillies 

For the record ' _ 

Rugby League Lacrosse 
■ THRtae FIVES CUP: First round! 

Bun Kingston Rotas 18. Burrow 15. 

Yesterday 
THREE FIVES CUP: Firs! round: 

BaUoy 7, Keighley 15: Blackpool Bor¬ 
ough 2, Oldham 11: Beamiest 5. War- 
ring ton 18: CasUerord 43. Huyion 7: 
Crvnbnry 15, Honslet 10: “Fulham 5, 
Wakefield Trinity 9: Halifax 5. wiqan 
2: Huddersfield 8. Sr Helena : 10: Hull 
14? * Leeds *6: Leigh 20. Whitehaven t»: 
PlUtInqion Reo-aallan 7. York IB: Sal- 
fund 17. BradTord Northern -13; Swln- 
lon.B. Feather?lone .Rovers 10- Widnes 
50. Doncaster 0: Workington Town 17. 
Rodhdais Hornets 8. 

First division 
p w 

Warring I on 18 14 
WakoOcJd T 211 13 
Bradford N 22 15 
Castieford 20 12 
Him kr iB ia 
Widnes 3£i 11 
Hun 17 11 
f ea Uierslone " 1 IO O 
Leeds 
St Helens 
Barrow 
Lrtgh 
WQtUngum 
'Oldham 
Halifax 
$a1forri 

20 IO 
an 9 
iw 9 
20 8 
22 6 
22 7 
21 7 
24 6 

L F 
4 375 
6 584 
8 381 
6 570 
5 2iT 
9 206 
6 268 

11 339 
IO 259 
12 503 
IQ 367 
12 257 
L5 340 
14 362 
14 245 
38 377 

Second division 
p w 

York 18 15 
Vlwn 18 13 
Swinton 20 14 
Fulham 18 13 
Huddersfield JB 13 
WhllPliaven 17 11 
Brsunley 20 IO 
Hunsiet. 
Dewsbury 
tlarhdale H psp* 
□on easier 
Blackpool 
Korun 

20 10 
il 9 
18 9 
20 5 
19 5 
20 4 
18 • 5 
17 1 

D L. F 
O 5 403 
2 3 ion 
O 6 540 
O 5 388 
O 6 263 
1 5 224 
1 9 506 
Q IO 545 
1 11 275 
0 9 262 
n.11 395 
a 1.1 210 
n ih 175 
1 14 J2H 
O lb 112 

A PI* 
172 38 
504 37 
245 27 
508 26 
216 25 
256 33 
258 23 
297 30 
297 20 
266 19 
525 18 
262 lb 
32S 15 
flW 16 
505 14 
490 12 

A Pi* 
212 30 
191 2B 
202 28 
178 26 
184 24 
3 41 03 
.305 21 
25C. 30 
268 IP 
262 IB 
39H IH 
511 m 
-.86 8 
2n2 7 
468 3 

NORTH OF ENGLAND SENIOR 
FLAGS: .Scml-flnali: Chesdle IS, Stock- 
port 9:- Sheffield University 9. Metier 
11. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First Division: Old Stopfordians 8. Old 
Hulmelsns. 10: Old Woconlans 12. Sale 
8: Ttmperley 15. Heaton Mersey b. 

SOUTH OP' ENGLAND LEAGUE: 
First Division: Hampstead 14. Oxford 
University 9: Purley 1. Bocfchural RIB 
O: St Belter 4, LEC 17. Second Divis¬ 
ion: Encfchurst HU] A R_ Parley A 15: 
Kenton A 10. Beckenham 6. FourtA 
Division- St Hdllar A 6. Killcroft B 
10: BnefchUKt HUI C 4. Purlev B 16. 

WOMEN CLUB MATCHES: Barnet A 
Enfield 12. Pendloy 4: Blickbealh 1. 
West Lcndon 7. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIPS: Semi-final 
round* Durham 13. Manchester D. 

Swimming Cross country 
BARCELONA: inn metres butterfly! 

1- _Edward w&asdljfc, 1 Netherlands! 
B7.2j. 1OO metre* breaststroke: 1. R 
Shul ph • USSR.) lXO.no. 200 mi-lrcs 
SSS&toiJ. v- Kumesrov USSR. 
2XJ7.*J. 200 metre* free-style: 1. 5- 
Rusln .1 USSR 1 1:54.74. Women's 200 rv • 1 t 
metres breaststroke: 1. Svetelana Alim- l^nCkPT 
baeva >USSRj 2:58.88. 100 metTes V-.1 IkACl 
bacfcswpkt: l_ L Gorchakova < USSR 1 
1X14.64. 100 metres Iree-srvlP' 1. 14. 
Sfrunlkore 1USSIII 58.67. 200 metre* 
butterfly; 1. D. Wlekbke 1IVC1 3:l<-'.00. 
W metres rroe-style relay: 1. USSR 
4 25.95. 

MOUTHE. France: International crau 
country i76 Kllomeires >: 1. R Land- 
bed; ■ Sweden 1. 3hr* 29mIn 51apc: 0. 
J. Pierrai iFroncei. y ,n-45: 3, P. 
Fargelx 1 France). 3:51:25. 

Rowing 

LIMITED-OVER CUP: 5nml-nr«f 
round: Soulh Australia. 218 lor w 
■R. Darlino .">1 ■ Queensland. 21U lor 
5 1 A. Border '*7,. Queensland won bv 
5 wlrteis. western Australia. 214 far 
8 iC. Seri com 59 noi oul. M. O'Neill' 

Victoria. 187 iR Bright 70<. 
hMcm Australia won by 27 run*.- ... 

Boxing 
PANAMA CfTV! VBA featherweight 

championship: Eu.«rblo Pedroza 
■ Panama) knocked out Patrick Ford 
tGuyana 1 15th round. 

PALMA DE MAJORCA: European Binlor llfehtwelghi championship: Carlo* 
«nn5vd.M 1 Spain i (.holder 1 drew wttn 

ose LUls Vlcho. 

Basketball 

Hockey 
_ LONDON- LEAGUE: Guildford 2. 
Soothgsie 1, wampstead 5. Beckenham 
3: Hounslow 2. Purtny 1; London Unl- 
ypniiy 0, Dulwich ‘2: Mid-Surrey J. 
MMdtmhrad 5; Old Kmosioiuans u. St 
Mhain 1. Reading O. SlicUiifilh O: 
Slonqh 8. Hawks 2: Spencer 1 Brom¬ 
ley S- Ted ding ton -VChefttn 2; Wimble¬ 
don 0. TnlSB Hill 5 
■friendly MATCH; Richmond 3. 
Surblion fi. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Prelimi¬ 
nary round: Lancashire 3. Cheshire 1. 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Oxford 
UnJrera.»v 3. Royal Navy D. 
_ women: Gounry Chamnionship: 
Semi-Finals:. Avon 1. HerHorriShire 1; 
EiafTondjUilrr I. Sheffield League O. 

UAU CHAMPIONSHIP; Loughborough 
o. Bangor 0. 

tournament: Northern Ireland 71. 
Cambridge 67; oxford 79. Wales 64; 
Scotland 73. Northern Ireland 72: 
Cambridge 63. Oxford 93; Wales 61. , - 
Scotland 104: Northern Ireland 79. VjOll 

^NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Satur¬ 
day's games: Cleveland Cavaliers 108. 
Golden Slate Warriors 90; . 061roll 
piston* 103. Washington Bullei* 105: 
Chicago Bulls 134. Seattle Supers©nlcs 
117: Milwaukee Bucks 117, .Houston 
Rackets 113. San Antonio Spurs 107. 
Dallas Mavericks 9?». Friday's names: 
New York Knlcks 130. Detroit PMooa 
92. Washington Bullets 104. Phila¬ 
delphia 76*if. liM: New Jersey Nets 
103. 'Indiana Pact re ino; Kansas Cliy 
King* 11 w. Atlanta Hawks 106: Lo» ” 
Anceles Laker* lie. Mpusion Rockets 
mi: Golden Stale Warriors lift. Mil- 1 
vraukee Bucks 186: Denver Nuggets 
163, Portland Trail Blaiers • 147" 
Phoenix Sun* 110. San Diego Clipper* 
94: Li ion Jazz 104. Boston CelhL? K9 

Flr« divisioni 
Team Flat Ul. Stockport Belgrade 96. 

5c,n ghMnPlonaSfp? Tslboi Guild¬ 
ford 79. Crystal Paloce 119: Trafford 
Nanchtetar 6ft. aiockmol 63: Kelly 
£ rt J? ■ J Oval tin" HemM 
Hempstead w Sunderland 74. John 
Care Doncaster TO. Second division 
National Breakdown Leeds 106. Vo1v»r- 

1 SS.'h^SRJ!.7;^Nottingham BO. Calchremr 
69: 50IM1J116. Brunef Uxbriitce 62: 
IhvwbooI 117. Coichniar 89; Women:* 
fUVI division; London YMCA 59. Nol- 
■Imhun 4o: Sheffield 60, Avon Cos- 
mguca Nonhatnntoa 7S, 

HAMPTON: Head Of the Rivrr. 
1. SI Edward s. Oxford. Bmln 23si-r: 
2. Hampton. B.SX: 3. Emanuel F..SZ: 
4, Eton. 8.35. Other winner*: Second 
eights: .Eton. 8mIn 45arc. Fours. Sf 
Edward s 9.21. 
— READING: Saulhern Unlvrrslllas 
Championships: Championship ctphis; 
Oriel CoDege. Oxford beal Reading 
University. itj lengths. Socanrl cighiv 
Exetpr Gottege, Ovford boat rirri and 
TTiJrd THnliy. length. Novice ciohl*: 
Pembroke callene. oUord boat OrM 
C°Brge. OsTpnSZ 4 lengths. Women'* 
rights: Cambridge Unlvotsllv. 1 brat 
Cambridge Unlrerelcv If. j lenatf.*. 
Jtpmen's Novice*. N*w Half. Cam- 
bridge beal Pembroke College:, ft&forri. 
d length*. Sculls: J Morrt* 1 Headlno 
University . beat R. Braifburk' (Imperial 
College 1, rosily. 

Athletics 

ST PETERSBURG: .Florida 1: LPGA 
Classic, second round- iai. D. Grr- 
mjln. 71. 70: 143: M. Mills 7n. 70. J. 
Stephenson 1 Australia!. 7.1. 70: P. 
Hayes. 73. 70: S. Post ■ Canada.. 7-J. 
• 1: J. earner. 69. 74; 143. R. 
Misraltle 1 Indonesia 1. 73 7M- P. 
Me.vers. 7s. 70- C. Hill. V*. 71- S. 
Hamlin. 72. 73: P. Sheehan. 72. 75; 
v. Tabnr, 72 75. 146. J. Rialack. 
74. 72: 147. L. Cflrbae-.. 77. 70: .1. 
\1aBh1m. 7h 71: D. Ldnd«U'Sf. 74. 
?.»: S. Hnvnin. 71. 7ri: j. Coin. 71. 
76 Fore'an scores- 148. I. L. Smllh 
> HB1. 75. 73: iso Y Mprlouchl 
■ Jaaani. 76 74; T34. P. Pule 'AuS- 
imIIP 1.81.73- c. Sheri; iCinidai. 70. 
i3: I5i. 4. Okamolo 1 Jinan I. 83. 74: 
n J Smllh 1 New Zee land >. 7^ 78; 
13a. y. Waikor 1 cb ■. so 78: is*, h 
l.lindsford ■ Canada 1. 70. 80: A-M Palli 
1 Francei. 82 77. 

MELBOURNE Victoria nP^n„£i!?nlV 

INGLEWOOD: 22nd Los Anpele* In¬ 
door games 1 US iihIms Mated >. fifi-' 
yard (print: 1. S. Floyd 6.04sec 1 equals- 
world reenrdi: 2. L. King 6.06: 5. 
E. Kins 6.19. 60-vard hprdlrs: l. Tt. 
Cooper 7.13: 2, C rosier 7.16: 3. 
A. Casanas ■ Cuba ■ 7.24. Mile- 1. R. 
Flvnn ■ Ireland 1 5:54.'': 2. .1. Walt ax 
INZ. 3 '.Vi.2: 3. T Ryeen 3 36.0. 

OTTAWA: fniernaiional meeting: 
K'Xlrri ■ M. Lech 1 US 1 1:51.2. Mlh*: 
F-. Coghlan 'Ireland 1 5-.17.9. 3.000m-.. 
I. S Nyambul iTanranla> 731,3: 2. 
N. Rose ifiBi 7:52.2. Women's high 
Jump- H FutumHeU > Japan • l.BPma 

TORONTO: Iniernatlonal meotlns. 
men: r>0-vnrd hurdles: R. NehemLah 
• L'Si S.i'Bsec 1 world record». SO-vard 
anrinr C. Lewis il'S' .1..1I. l.noon*-.- 
\l. Bolt ■Kenj'ai 2:22.5'1. MOe: C. 
Coghlan • Ireland 1 3-53.63. 5,OOOm: 
I. S. Nyambbl 1 Tanzania 1 13:44.03: 
A. A Leri. (GBi 13.St.14s 8. A. 
Siaynlngs 1CR1 14.15 20. Pole vault; 
B. Pur-ley «L'S» 5 «Om. Women: 5n- 
yard snrmi* E Ashford iUSi 6 85. 
r:(IOm- L. Forde iU8> 1-30 65. Tri¬ 
athlon: final siandfng* I. J. Livermore 
*1581 3.0"3pls thloh lump 1.83m. 
nOOm 1 >77.32. SO-yard hurdles 
6.75seri. 

TORVO • 18 mile* Ohmr fo Hocfct: 
n Nljboer 1 Neihorland* ■. Ihr 52mm 
■the'. women ■ p. l Catalano 1 L’91. 
Ihr a.tmtn 23sec, 

Motor rallying 
KARLSTAD: Swedish rail*', final, 

glarings: 1. H Mil.Kola ■ Finland 
Audi Oujtiro. 3hr ifimin 07s«r: 3. A. 
Vaianen *f inland*. Ford Escort, 
5-50 DO 3. P. AlnkJwlla .rinl-eri-. 
Fnrtf Escort. 5-51.-17* 4. A. Klillaeng 
1 Sweden*. Opel Asciyta. .7-53.12: 5. 
5. Blorngtlsi (Sweden*. Saab r,n Tiirbp. 
5-35. .”7 • 6. B. Johansson 1 Sweden 1, 
Obel Alcona. 5-51 38; 70. D. Cowan 

iGBi - Talbot. 8-07.21. 

Tennis 
68. *3: s Ginn 72. ti 7 *. i.j*. 2'ri. 
r. Serhan. 75. 76. 69. 70 I hlanlri’. 
66. 7.1. 72. 78: R. Clam gull tUb>. 
T2. 73. 69. 76. 

CALI. Columbia' V Pcrri «-Par?- 
otidvi heal I N'asnve »Rnmant.". *■—? 

A. Panana *Sial>- • sea' F. 
Gnitsdles (Puerto Bicoi. &—•* 6—a* 
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FREIGHT FORWARDING* . ‘i WORD PROCESSUSG 
SHIPPING : ■ j ••' ■Aftbolsiord Offlca1 jE^lpiiiMI Ud, 

1 Anglo Pacific Shipping Ud. . ' '» Salas,1 Service..' irmant tess&g^ ’831 3980. 
Far East, Australasian etperta. 01-989 8301. '■ Bustoos* -’Development Servlet*' * 
Baxter Hoare Shipping Ltd. ^ Peranl' A4 Wri: from only > ISP. 03p3-69J 
Worldwide groupago . sir freight 01-407 4455.. Drake, International. SyHtema. . 
Guff Services Umlird. •: For AU Word-procesBinc NeecU. 246 3233. 
Middle East AJr. freight. H&tfiold. 65447/8.. . JYT.WmdpreeKsuiB Ltd. . . ■ 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

1-2-3 EJtprcw Typing Service. 

JEWELLERY .FURRIERS 

67 Chancery lino, London WC2. 01 -404 5464. J y^'carg* Worldwide^hlpplng. 01-876 7676. 
Abbey Promotions Ltd. Overseas Courier Service. 

'Abbotsford Office ■ ’Fniifnmfrffl 1 *** Bonds. "- • • 
Sales.' Service..' irafart TiSj^ '83Z 3960. . Precimra w * 153 2;. c__ n.jp ^ 
BupJfHJM - Development Services' ‘ '. kew Bond SL 499 1536/7. Quality fare in Mink a Fux. 01-Z47 7err. 
PorfirtP A4 Ltri: trom only ! WP. 0303*92540' The.Ftmoim Richard-Ogdon Wm» Room. BSBwrjjrfSfiutir mm 
Drake. IntemelloiMl Syst^cn. •. ■ V*- . 1 38 Burlington Arcade, where you? II enjoy the Unset qwlity. rWHatic prices. 499 4606. 
For AU word-procesEino Needd. 24B 3233. *Mte wonal sondes -whether your «01f« __ u . - oi 
JYT V«irdP«iSKsUin Ltd. , ■ - - ring costs E33 or. £35.000. Exclusive designs. 1st Floor. 7-0 Market PI 
W.f Employment & Typing Bureau; 337 7930.. Tort Ini Jewellers el Florence. London Wl. 01-530 1629. . . , 
Keywords Specialist w.p. Bureau. ' -Exquisite .jewellary since 1369. 22 Old Bond SL K«ofa F“f»- _. 

iS.Ies Piom Kerch}. P.0. Bp* 25. Hertford To fcB Far Ea3L oiE34 4602.'TbIbx 3812305. 
510*2. ' ■ ■ ' • 1 .. • 

A^otnolete1 range ol Bfaln-paper coolcis and GARDENING/FLORIST/ 
microfilm equipment. 01-560 2131. T ANlTCfj 
Berkeley Sate Deposit Co. ud. . L#ArtU3L.j 
13/15 Dawes Sheet. London, W1. 01*409 1122. Knowle Nets 
C.C.M. tor Ltd. Companies fruit cages 
i Alhof St.. Douglas. l.o.M. UK. representative.. 
Q1-9CT 2130/ Tlx 627900 Boliom G liwAnvin 
Ronald Brookes and. ElixatooUi Jewett. MAtvlVfc 1 
Designers lor wcrld mauds. Tale* 444365. gis Morketlm 
Camera Talks Ltd. industrial MR 
Slidesels & tapes on health & safety at work. Fieldwork Inli 

LANDSCAPING ’ 

I fruit cage? garde n/spor Is nets. 0306 . 24342 

MARKETING RESEARCH = 
SIS Marketing Research Ltd. 
Industrial MR/Conflu/Mncy.-01-633 0666. 
Fieldwork International Untiled. - , 

iu.L.r9« m am el (Avail, or approval),. 2i North Row. London, UK & Worldwide Martel fiM. 01-839 6148.. 
w:R 26N. Tel. 01-4M 2T61. Technical & Mfdlcal Studies Ud. 
Cttrisliant (Varahmamg A Distribution). infornslianal Rsswcti 6 GonsuUAnM, 
Lnndon. Kettering A DarWord. 01-407 8060. 01-724 0811. 
Dogsbody. 
Answer Service and Seccclanal. 228 23B4. _, „„ __ - _ ' 
Express Compantos Resiatrab'ona Lid. . MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
For Ltd Companies, 25 City Rd. E.C.1. 588 3271. rMcim in/'c 
IBM/Aula typing. 
AxUrork. cwinting. mainng. Red Tape. 01-*93 Chamberlin Michael. 
2379. The Outer Temple, t 
inienris/on Video Ltd. charterhouse Enferpi 
Video Films far rent. sale. Free list. 01-727 Rosi/Comm Funds. 2 
1452. . 5292. . 
Investors Bulletin Heim Assurance Ud. 
For details ol (rial Oiler ring 01-723 6045. LUd and Pension Bro 
Letroido—Eshar 6&134 Martin Hassock Ud. 
Personalised letters, leases, reports, eic. CMS mortgages, rer 
Liptons Cash Registers.Lid. 4653. 

The Outer Temple. Strand. WC2. 353 4548. • 
Charterhouse Enterprises. 
Rasi/Comm Funds. 205 Vi^otia St.. SW1. 828 . 
5K2. . ' 
Heim Assurance Ud. 
Life and Pension Brokers B1BA. 01-537 S031.- 
Martln Hassock Ud. 
CMS mortgages, remongages, top-ups. 01-345 
4553. 

W.t'Employment & Typing Bureau. 337 7930.. 
Keywords Spseiallst W.P. Bureau. 
AIL WP supplies & accessories; 0703 25062. - 
Phillips Word - Processing. , 
Fje'a.Dtmortelralions, S.W.1.101-834 9168. '■ 
The, .Word Processing SM Agency. 
0f-4OS. 7119-Siaff. Typing'Service. 
Wa«4 (UK} Lid.- 
No. I'.'Supplier WP Syafefind. dt-438. cajo.1 
Wtwdpkx. L - 
WOf0plex—’ttie oUiBf.WBy.ta type, 
For a demonstration ring i -• 
London 01-387.0822, . ! ► , • 
ReadInq & South West 0734 584J41.- 
Croydon & South-East 01-50017650; ' . 
BrrminjfwiB & Midlands'C?1 707 7338. ' 
Manchester, A Norih-West 06V. 982 S441. ' 
UM'd3 &. North East .0532 444141'.- *' ’ 
Scotland 031 225 9751: , . ; • 
Ireland. Ovpl'm 808844. • • • . . : 

HOMES: 
PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

KITCHENS & EQUIPMENT , jp**? ■ 
S)agleton Furniture, Vast choic 
.Luxury custom, made, oak and mahogany. 024 jj|*» Fm. 

Exclusive designs. 1st Floor. 7-0 Market Place, . _ _ _ ’ 

■ ■ ■ servici 
Largest nutoe Of Hits in London. 487 4479. -. _ 
Phinp Beadon Ud., Ilford 01-471! 1620 + - ' ; “ ! 
LougMorr + Gidea Pk- AtsBrit Tape Transcription Sen 
Rcini pam. n,j»a uwm- ■’erbathn and condensed Teporls. 
Vast choice of fura and fur !».*■ 01-828 95S3. Aswx^aon of Conference Eumi! 

• CONFERENCE : Ewl 
FACILITIES & 

. . SERVICES. Srs 
_-■ ■ __ 01 402 7432, 

. Reho Trayei. 
A estate Tape TranscripBeii Sendees. Lowest (dies 
Verbatim and condensed ' reports. 0277'210553. Sams FUg.Ha 

Interalr 
for economy flights to Ih9 African continent. 
01-493 7643. 
JS Travel 
Far East discount flight. For brdchuie Tel, 
01-734 5S&7. 
Paula Travel. 
Economy 1 Business Travel specialists. Ol-ang 
7E03 
Rainbow Travel 
Instant computerised service. ABTA-IATA. 
01 402 7432, 
Reho Travel. 
Lowest lAres Ausbabe/NiL Ot-405 8355. 

! LIGHTING'1 

Rlva—■4ova et hrst sHJN. 01-406 0629., 
Slftonrf Foss 
The most exclusive furs in London, 58 Conduit 
'St., London, W1. 01-403 1857. 

Inter national Members. Tel. 0480 67595. 
Conference AMflddM Ud. 
Professional Organisera/ManagurS. 937 3183. 
Cootantnce Sanncea 

To Colombo India. Midola East, Bangkok. 
Tcl 01-323 2K4. . 
Staanond South American Travel. 
Air agta. Argentme/Brazil spocialis'iS. 01-79] 
f»646 

Coaiprehensive congress .planners. 01-584 4226- [ Suwswr French Camping fi CaraTtn HoHdaya 

Joks-Soh Lighting . Cantra. 
For me best in.Period lights. Tel. 01-485 424S. 
•rents; Exciting and Auifgue UsMitg. HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 

■■1870-1340 orrg- 194 WesHjoume Gf. 228 6866. 
Peter Burian Assodats*. 
UgM.ng Consultants; & Designers. 431.-2345. Conksra Hall Design. 

Dorpiy Howe, Brcadwsy, Worcs. By couh. Tel. 0442 46201. 

musical instruments ' ■' w street London, w.i. 
, Chartwbopew of London Musical Imfruimnls Ltd. n-urr 
Brass A woodwind.sued*lists. <11-750 0848. For_st^histicatsd hair. 724 3519 723 0367. 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING : ; SSJ3S?1 S£5** ■ Ma711‘ 
srmoftanBQu3 and Consecutive. 01-658 4167. 

Conk era Hair Design. - James Bsacia Codcrence Centre. 
Expert Style i- Bedkew Hair Cars, 748 1068 MosaJey. BJrorlngham. 13-02*1 449 4137. . 
Harley Hitr_ Tranyphuit Advhwry Service. ' Kltllko Banquet Broken 

Where the errfe'meet m relined luaurv and 9«wiray 
aophjsMcatad facilities..Te< 10386) 852711. • Greece. Australia. Germany, Soil*.. Italy. Spam. 
Interpreter?* secretarial ' 
Sfmultaflaoua a^ConMO^re. 01-658 4167.. ET(ollow. 01-439 2326/3596. 

— Union Trim* 

2-4 Dean Street London, w.i, or-437 4215. free Service, upiq^e venues. 01-240 0040. 

Rent 1 or 500. Conserve Capital. 01-723 8081. public Servants Housing and Finance . . , 
Manpower Development Oversees Association. , • 
Specialised consultancy. Tel. 0253 34694. Mortgages available. Phone 01-238 B836.: 
FAcrcIa Lilts Ltd. 
Repairs and Installation of Lifts. 0304 50287. Mrurc nrr T1/F1?V CF’BVir'J.'C 
Norma Skotnp Personnel Services Ltd. NEWS DELIVEKY SJbKVlUEb . 

. Piesirge accorn modal ion address 5.77.1. 222 Jones Yarrctl A'Co. Ltd. . 
5483. Newspapers delivered promptly. 407 6267. 
Office Instatlallons Lid. 

Typewriter £ Furniture Hue. Sale. Scr»ne OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
R S R Corporate Dewlopment apr pu-in-in, Machlnoa Ud 

Wett %SSf WnVeS'BClr™(r BiarBdf S?"crUA^(fT/DCW,lle,!‘ H,r0"8uV' 4308‘ 

jSESrSS^PunchM- ,ufn'6Wna «* pami,on5- 
Fura. oilices and accom add. TU see. 836 B91B. ^iCertiai Business Machines LW. 

Newspapers delivered promptly. 407 6267. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Machines Ltd. 

Brass & woodwind.specialists.. 01-250 0849. 
Pax nans Homs S Brass. 
Specialist norri makem/repalrs. 01-240 3642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
Anglo Persian Carpet Company. 
Est. .1910. The Arcade, South Kensington Sta. 
□1-586 5457 Valuation, buying and ctearing. 
Behar Profs* Cleaning a Repair Specialist*. 
From nigs to lapaatries. 01-226 0144. 
t'-wollne Booty. 
Free advice buying/restoring. 01-722 760E. 
Chancery Csrpka 

i little Maurtc® Hah Duigns. , _ _ London Coyiierencat ltd. 
For sophistlcalBd ba/r. 724 3519 723 0367. Professional corderence organizers. 723 1044, 
Talk 68. London Convention Bureau 
10 am/IQ pm. Also Men, 69 York SL. W1. 723 730 3450 for " Convention London 81 " free 
7553. Manchester Uiuveralty Coolercncs Centre. 

Ring tor brochure. 061 273 3333 s*! 3211. 
Michael Wakefield Limited • 

DdATTxr Audio visual .communications. 01-493 7939. 
HEAli in Peter Rand Conference Placements. 

Free advice on venues, 0203 21554. 
Dr. John Uni, M. Acupuncture [Peking). ’ Pendtay Manor Centre _ .-| 
Harley Street. London. W.i. 637 0057/703 0301. 
Gym 8 Toole Health Club. 
One of Europe's most luxurious.. 829 0948. 
The Morle Slimming A Beauty Centre. 

□1-493 *343. Air ananfs. Flights io major 
.worldwide destinations. 
Wateronitees Ltd- Brittany Canal Holiday,. 
0243 5720%. 24 hra. 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 

ACCOMMODATION 

Country Services- 
45 mina. Euston. rural setting. Tnng (Herts) I Devon. Super cottages avail. (0525) 890333. 
2481.- 
PTHC Education and Research Services Ltd. 
Prof, conference organisers. 01-836 2208. 
Royal'Overseas League 

r ,.. v-aronne Hasty. * i«us noaim who. 
, dimrv- Ui'i Free advice buying/res tor ing. 01-722 760E. One of Europe's most luxurious. 829 0948. PTRC Education and Resaarch Sarvtces Ud. 
■ nW Chamcery Csipiu The Merle Slimming * Beauty Centre. Prof, conference organisers. 01-836 2208. 

aiifnmm^lS5ri.m ' W:1- 4B7'4ia5, Finest quality. Large stocks, tow price*. 01- Specialist fcody/lace treatmenta. 937 9501. RoyarOmsaw League r 
CsrgThte^ qiaSTSisr plants. <^12! 263. tSSJ^carreta B Rm« TfeTannteg Factory-Sonlegra Sun Heahb sNW. elegenleonla/lmnquolti. 493 5051. 

sKWnSsrestunta-dm. 35§Sj*l*a™«««r. 255* bsn&caaxL*■ 
S^fflftfoPQ-CrllwIey 10293) 33441. Telex Anilnque^ld/rJ^'fiA Vigo St.. W.I. 01-439 MnWci»n. !W, Crawley. (0293) 

' '87287. Famous for'fa horUymxwn suits and ___ __ . 01-935 8593 " 0442 64822 33441. Naar Gatwlck Airport- 
rove nests.' >• ■ c ... parow Carpel Qteaners. _ 

The Tanning Factory—Sonlegre Sun Heallb St. James's elegant conis/banquela. 483 S051. 
Centre. h.ii ruiw^n Trlidty Hall. Cambridge 

Trinity Lfene. Cambridge. XtB2 1TJ. 
Galwicfc Hi eternal Ltd. 

Black Arrow 
Comotefe oilrce furnishing and partitions. 

International Hearing'Aid Centre. '. . . Oxon Hand cleaning, restorations. 04812 4676. 
Bournes, Oxford. ,SIreel, Wl. Tel 01-836 1515. Tha Oriental Carpel Centre. WKnDTNCS /RRTDF^ 
Test tho World's Cnesi slds/renalr dapL The llrtsst choice and keenest prices Brochure ITlVl4ArAlVUa/l>ZVAJ/r.o 
Olympic Se-rrtg MacWnetf SpocfsitaU. on request. Houndsditch, London. E.C.3. Sal. 
Domestic Indus.1 Sales and raoSira.1'01-743 G6E3. 01-283 6563. Inn Gllbnrt of Fremos A Finn 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 

H. Page & Sons Ltd. 

Electronic & Memory Typewriters. 790 7110/9. 
Energy Beams Ltd.' _ 
Unique bore finiahing lools.104536 <7283. 
Farr Inga on Oflice Equipment Lid. 
We buy/self. Lnd hand off. equip. 253 6686. 

DomeEhc Indus. Sales and repSi’ra.1 '01-743 6583. 
Video King Lid. 
Videos, tapes. cart1era3, rentals and sales. Telex 
8954457 Solra. .. 

The complete package system bee design end I j2*,asp5ct 
ANTIQUES 

nsllmata. 01-407 6701. 
Quantalr (Air CondiUcnlng) Llmilcd. 
Mantr. Air Condition. Equip. 0795 75461. 
Tochniccn Consultancy Services Lid. 
Hesign and Faults Diagnosis. 01-488 0744. 
White-Westing house (Air Conditioning) 
Commercial and Domestic. Watlard 29587 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS ' 

Cartax.Cards Limited. 

Office Furnishing Specialist. 91-404 0360. 
Progress Assembly. 
□Rice lurnitura assembly 01-847 9449. ‘ 
W. R. Griffiths * Sons. _ __ ■ 

Dcrok Hufcfibigsl 
SwansaayNanlgarw Porcelain (0633) B55VU 
Emanduel Antiques. 
Finest antiques and works o( art. 493 4350. 

Slocks tor immediate delivery- 01-594 2364/ Oecrge Johnaon Antiques. 
Kan Fine English lurnitura, luth 2583. 
Supreme Typewriter Wordprocesalng. 
Sales. BerviceV leasing. 01-837 3980. 

OFFICE REFURBISHMENT 
Hairnet contracts Untiled. 

ni 7« ii-rt The UK expart*. in inlaridr refurbishment tiller uiVo„ Batteiv 
Business 8 greetingl ca/d spec. 01-74% 1122. | otflces minimal dlaruption. Partltimts I 

.SE* *S2a?* ^Pa,rr *«"*-*4“ ^ ■ aVClw.'dMHim 

sasj'w?*WK 829Mi*- 
Antique • and- 'colleMora Fairs, laf Thura of 3L,TJwJ,b^2f1-^rd‘! W-C’1- 01 
month'. lilanhwich.‘7S Stands. TS* GsIteTf. . 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Alee Drew Picture frames. 
7 Cale SL, Ctwteea Green. S.W.3. 01-352 8716. 
ArlefacL 
Fine Art picture framera and dealers, W.I. 
01-530 6684. 
Baton! Picture Framer*. 
41 Sloans SL. SWl. 235 0151. Dally 10-6. 
Chelsea Fine Arte Ltd. 
Fast qualify framing. W4/SW3. 01-589 20S9. 
Harrow Picture Framing Centre. 
The-spedallste. 5 Headstone Drive. 863 6337. 
R. L. Brown Ltd. of Judd SlreeL 
The com pi vie service. No. 100. WC1. S3 7 3006. 
Sebastain D'Orsal (Print Soften). 
39 Theobalds Rd., W.C.T. 01-405 6663. 

Jem Gilbert of Frames & Flowers. . 
Goaqueta parmanerdJy preserved. 0625 72815. --—• 
4. R. Taylor. - 
Bridal wnar/laaMon specialists.. 0253 7222B8. RENTALS 
SSP Video. 
Weddings, etc vldood. Tel 01-807 5507. Abbey Estates 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RECRUITMENT 
services Kaa.'"*"'"' 

Butt & Horns Estate Agent* 
ftentaJ Specialists, irf S.W. London. 568 6072. 

" Cabban A Gaaaloe Limited . 
48 Beaochamp Placa..S.W.i 0T-SW 5481. 

ACPVf'rBSJ Ellis Copp A Company - 
3lfl Uppe^ nichmonS Rd., S.W.15. 789 7610. 

Accourfenqr DMafrn- • ■ SL?^i(W. 01-423 8222. 
Alangate Agency, 437 6351. Permanent and ^ rmoartr 

W. RaAd SHU Conmlunts. &"»• •"»« Und“- rsa: /r w ^ 

Abbey Estates (Reside nil si A Commercial) 
127 Brent Street. London KW4. 01-20? 3853. 
Academy Apartments. 
Luxury Accom Specialists. 60f 087l/0reo. 
Amferton A Son (Letting A Uonagemerii] 
Suburban S. London specialists. 01-686 7941. 
Ash more t CO. 

Is Finchley Lafle. Hendon. N.W.4. 01-203 1177 Capital Hotel 

Bell Hock KoteL 
Peace/comfort. Isles ol Sciliy, Cr20 2Z575. 
Gaiwick Hick met Hotel 
Sussex RH11 0PO. Crawley 0293-3344*. T< 
87287. 
Q.B, Hotel Reserves 
a call reserves' a good hotel. 01-581 016*. 
Hotel Imperial dr -A ★ * 
Hythe. Kent. Golf, sea. 52 acres. 0303-67441. 
Hotel Normandie International 
Hydro. Bournemouth 10202) 22245. 
London, Portman Court Hotel 
3Q Seymour SI.. Marble Arch, W.f. 402 5401, 
The Old Black Uon. 
Comfortable Welsh border inn. 0497 £120041. 
These batata supaly a complimentary copy of 
Tba Times to their guests 
Montcalm. Hotel 
G! Cumberland Place. London. WI. 01-102 43C3L 
Portman Hotel 
22 Portman Square. London, W.I. RsssrretiorM 
01-486 5844 
Carlton Tower Hotel 
Cadogan Place. London, S.W.1. Rciervalicms 
01-235 5411. 
fnc On The Park Hotel 
Hamilton Place; London, W.I. RoiSrviiions 
01-499 0888. 

Copywriter lor All Reasons 
Call 01-794 JiOa anytime 
Designs.for Business 
Phono us Jor leafier of services. 01-437 0096. 
Gale Melville Lid 
Conference Aids. Presentation Folders. Promo¬ 
tional Gifts Chertaev (1*9328) 61211. 
1-co Burnett Ud. 
Sales and Award wlnncts for Perrier, Cadbury, 
Strong burr, Mini. The Times, arc. 01-836 2424. 

ceilings, lighting, decorations. Country; wide Touchwood Anfii 
through, regional centres. Funding arrancamente ant,. tic.- 

Speciality 19ifrcehL palnlings. -0293-663417.- 

17 Waiton SL. S.W.3. 7-day framing. 01-589 
3878. - - 

through, regional centres. Funding arrangements 
available. 24 Edison Rd, London N8 8AE, (01-. 

.343 9282). „ ' 

PHOTOGRAPHY . ' . 
Arare A Baer Photographic Services Ltd. . j 

_ Cqueo Limited; Stowe-on-Ibo-Wold 

T: 3Wai- SHOE MAKERS 
Jewellery bought, and. sold. (0603)„618605. Dvflsu. . 

? Made lo maasura In r low days. 584 3321- 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT ' . , rr'*rvt 
British - Bathroom ’Ctatlre ’ ” i- ‘ ■ - SPECIALISTS SE oirongoim, mini, inc limes, orc. ui-oju rui. i~ , — , ’ .. onunn-oairnoam venire 

Middle East and Pan Gulf Advertising l6< =la«3 ^hs. 12 Sanla Row- Wl. 01r407 -BB7. gQj sj,jart|-ng.t- n.15. 01-802 6686^493. 
Conaullante _ ...........__... __ 

Printing Administration Lid. PORTABLE BUILDINGS 
Advice, Production. Storage. 01-928 1982. __... . a.timi^n. 

svansc <Adw,wn* Ar‘wo,k'D##,Bn i^l8wn^j^xsr7auMn9B 
01-836 9775. Top quality design sludio. ' * 

NaMram Tree., 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 
Cblngterd Boarding-A QuaranUne IConnols 
160. Chlngfprd Ml Rd LONDON. 

22 Basil Street, London; 5.W.3. Rmoiv. 
01 ^ 5171. 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vacation-Work 
Working Holidays. ® Pafk End SI.. Oilord. 

AGENCIES 

Accountancy Divlaido. 
Alangate Agency, 437 6351. Purmanenl and 
Temp. 
Adpower Roasted gaff ConcutMnta. 

433 6456. 
Annie PalUeter Agency n"h Central London. «} “*%^-‘'r^nsir'a,on- ®-les' s0niice' 

MOTORS 

Alan Day Lid. London 
Mercedes-Benr safes and service. 01-435-1133. 
Brew lor Ford 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

Augusta GoN Products Lid. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 

rcufes fid.'. SEf. '6f-928’S866. The Federation of Personnel Services 
' ' 01-486 8254 ror,. list approved-agenc.es 

• • Pawaey A Payne Ud 
Fine paintings A valuations. 01-930 4221 

‘ . ■ - H. R. Higgins (Coffee-man Lid) 
1. ; '* , •< -• > ■ • ' Specialist*- In fine .coffee. 01-629 3913 
qua maps, punts* '-626 2666. Ffedrocoin Automatics Limited 

Jnflfprti Ml Rd LONDON. 01-529 B112 I TcTtep 01-588 8225. 

Primed goll 1j?e packs 500 min. 044335 2353. 

Cattle Printers and Typeaetlera. 
Colour. General S City Work, W.I. 434 1374. 
Kaii-Kwlk Printing . - i 
01-840 3222 for your nearest print and co| 

BOOKS 
'JL'AttifRare Mten1). * -f , .. . 
'rtftr'Alftinns. ‘antique maps, prints* -526 2666. 
Barbican Business-Book Centre. 
Late.teccduiyWg. ta&iidfi.: 01-828 7479. 
Ha'imnicftti Bo&-stiopa. 

Bflgh Appointments. 
The down under wonder. 01-493 4372. 
Cajapbell-Jotumm .Recruit Advg. Ltd. 
35 New Broad Slreat. E C.2. 588 3588. 
Career Plan (Enacndea Socrelariee) LW. 
Permaneni 8 temporary siafi. 01-734 4254. 
CP Exec. AppIs. 

Suppliers video gamed. ^0^7345. Telex .892989 23.27 Oxford St." W.I. Sen. Secs- Management 
National' .Portraiture Association 
Cite, pastels, - drawings 330-C57S. 660 4507. 

437 9411. 
Centacom-Staff Ud. 

Bourne publicity Limited. 
Free Catalogues. 1.000 -f gifa. 040-67 80282. 
Elk A Co. Limited. 
Dianes, gills 6 sates aids. 01-979 9921. 
imperial Promotions Business Gifts Ltd. 
Exclusive advertising pens. 01-805 7187/8. 
Incentive Metals Limited. 
Badges, key rings, pens. ties. etc. 01-223 82B8. 
EMC. The promotional pen People. 
01-345 8421. Advertising pens—AH prices. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

Business 8 Holiday Travel Lid. 
Coni. & group travel experts. 01-530 4114. 
Thomsons Travel Bureau Ltd. 
Business Travel Specialists. 01-242 9362. 
Wostbeam Consular Services N.E. 
Visas and legislation. 01-221 6882/3. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
C«y Cooks 
Catering at Its best. 01-735 4129. 4Q7 8506/ 
152a 
Gastronomique 
delicious Food lor any occasion, 01-242 9937. 
High Table Management 
Directors and slail. Centra? London. 248 170J. 
Mercantile Catering Service Ltd. 
Wee sox Road. Bourne End. Bucks. 06285 22844. 
Roberta and Rigby. 

" „„„ ^ C?rdS> .- pJrmanent temporary call: 937 6525 (WB):' 
est print ^ (uinls. '42580..' ^,1^^ f®,?87* (WC2): 734 2664 (Wt); 920 0648 

KWT Printing Sonia* Ltd. ' 
Litho-Print 8 IBM Typesetting. 01-240 2062. . 
Needham Prinlere Ud. 01-250 3338. 
Helpful, professional, general printers, EC2. 
Surrey Graphics Ltd. •_ 
Typesenars/Designers.. Dorking. Surrey- 880177. 

J88 CaiPDden Hil< Road, W.8, 01-727 2728. 
The Trade Printing Company • 
24 h- service with quality in ECf.. 2S0 1044 

i C. .W. Traylen, Rare Books bought/sold, 
49/50 Quarry St. Guildford 72424. 

CLOTHES CARE & 
HAND LAUNDERING 

Free client advisory service. Telephone 01-323 croneCortiff A Axsocfatee Limited 

385 Campden Hil' Road, W.8, 01-727 27TB. chalfonl Cleanera A Dyers Ud-- • 
The Trad* Printing Company - ' London—W8 will dye for you. 01-S3S 7318. • 
24 fr service with auahty fn ECf.. 250 1044. Lewis A Wayne Ltd. - - 

• t3/15 Elyalan St, Chelsea., SW3. til-589 5730. 
•_ .who dean to a standard—not to a price and 

REMOVALS HOME AND OVERSEAS edited and detiver in West End .area; 

0687. 
j The London Windsurfing Centre 

Learn to windsurf in London. 01-228 0430: 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
i Anthony—Custom Tailoring for Women. • 

17 South Kfolton Sir. W1V IDE 01-623 3493 

Permanent or temporary senior secretaries. ‘3 Old Hrompton 
01-437 1126 .(West End). Ot-628 4835 (City).’ lownchoipe-Ltd. 
Executive Employment BuOelln IWI. 17 Church Road, 
ConfldemiBl Newsletter. 0628 33093. 
Inlernationaf Secretaries. _____ 
17 Berkeley Strew. W1X SAG. 01-491 7108. RESIDENT! 
Marrow Agency 
All perm/lamp language fobs. 01-636 1487/ Hampton A Sans 
839 5095. . 6 Arlington St. S 
Norma Stump Personnel Services. Henry Barney I ml 

North Audfey SL. London Wl.'01-629 5604 
Uplriend A Co. - 
All London and surrounding areas. 499 5334. 
Luxury Living 
15 Cromwell Road. S.W.7. 01-589 9225. 
Marie Carter 
Hampstead, 435 0504. Rooms and flats to laL 
Rents collected. 
Parkgate Estates Lid. 
Midmoor House. Pnrtshot, Richmond. 01-848 
09fB."‘ 
PMIlfps Kay A:L*wte. ' ‘ 
Luxury furnished properties. 01-839 2245. 
Ruck A Ruck lLetting Management A Bate*} . 
13 Oid Bromplon Road. SW7. 01-581 1741. 
Tawncfaoipe -Ltd. I Lotting & Management) • 
17 Church Road,, S.W.19. 947 7351. 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

6 Arlington St. SWl. 01-493 8222. 
Henry Barney I ml ua trial A ConunorcteL 

A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas.. 
ISnrte Blanche Lid. 
Antique eleaniT*9—Personal laundry. 01-622 0151 

Secretarial A Office slarr at all levels. Perm. 11 Old Burlington Sl, London Wl. 01-499 0601. 
322 5091. Temp 722 6064. Broadway. S.W.T. 
Opus Personnel. 

373 3333. 

le-^^Hate Tene^MIll Hill. N.W.7. 01-959 6961,. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche specialists. Musa Carriage Co. 
61 Lancaster Maws. Condon, W.2. OM02 8474. 

CHAUFEUR HIRE 
C. Rlsdon. JB.A. 
Rolls-Royce chaulteur Service. For prevtoBiu 
indulgence.. Bracknell 3346. 

REMOVALS 
HOME & OVERSEAS 
A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Oyarseu. 
102/4 Essex Rd. London Ni. 0*-226 6300/1OT. 
BolNger Transport (England) Ud. 
41 Park Roval Road. N.W.10. 01-961 1230. 
FIochas of Forest Hfll Ud. _ 
Office removals and storage, fll-699 6768. 

102/4 Essex Ra. London NI. 01-226 6800/1207.- Hie Mayfair Laundry Ud. 
Laundry & cleaning—van'service. Ql-992 3041 

SECURITY SERVICES 
C.A.S.E. Ud. . , 
Currency piDce&sing and surveillance cameras. 
0727 68203. ■ 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ud. 
Security—Fire Door Access Conlrol. 273 2181. 

The WWtstnre of Chelsea. . 
7 Elyslen Sl, Chelsea. SWT. Tel. Dl-589 5075. 
Superb .shirt laundering .service wilh' hand- 
finishing. .. . 

COLLECTORS- 

./>TT A 91 Tryi A vyr -*71 Opus personnel. _ ‘ *__ _____ ___ Office removals and storage. 0f-699 676.. CHARI TABLE Iffr«SSBplB,> “fV,CB- 01-4Bfl 7821/4 *01- OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS Houfta LW. , n,„c„C7 
486 0321. • , European door-lo-door removals. 01-886 1167. &T9'P7')V7T71''t irr TkTnn O, V. Selection {opp. Hanodsl. • AUantlc Group of Companies. ■ • - _ Hoc Its Lid. 

r. V lJL/r^l\ I Permanent and temporary staff. 01-589 0590. Epalh- "hole and time owrwshlp. 01-499 8313. Household removals & elorage. 0I-87B 1 
-v ^ -v x. Plpco Chesham Property Overaoes Umited. Progrew Assembly. 

y\T) /~1 A XTTC A Technical Recruitment Specialism, UK/O’aeaa. Safes, management, timesharing. 01-235 0881-4. Any oflice h'hold removals. 01-947 9445. 
UKVlAINloA 1 lUIN o S1??,,,31?4 . ZS*!*~ L. J.R0b«mm (Remmralo aStorage) Ud. 

Radclllie Accountancy. From Marbella to Gibraltar. 0722 26444. DDm./OUica-packers/ehiopefS. 01-552 1132- 

I O, V. Selection {opp. Harrodsl. 
I Permanent and temporary staff. 01-589 0590. 
Plpco 

I Spain, whole and lime owrwshlp. 01-499 8313. Household ‘ removals 8 storage. DI-87B 7676, 
i Chesham Property Overaaas Limited.__ Procress Assembly. 

MW fnfuSrU-. oSShmi?l5«ih'ingir1' JmVafSS- *■ Ts E1?VIEtS 

»»■ sarsirtsr,or Mm &■UK-,-™ '""5 -sBdt- BgJyaflPtt. -*«—■ srant Cameo Stamp Centra. 
75 strand. London WC2R 0DE-. 01-836- 0997. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Bare dor Signs. 

Cancer Research Campaign. 
2 Ca/Mon House Terrace, London SW1Y BAR. Uqpvww Uir4iga< Dvwa * *-**wf' nvu^s buiwuri 

I Goto coir dealers. Coin list available. Dealing 

Accts. Staff specialists. 405 0853 (Holborn), 
Radcilfie Personnel. 
Sec. & Admin. Staff. 492 0526 (Oxford Clrcua). 
Stall Introductions. 
/Sec 8 Esoc.) 34 Brook SL, W.i. 486 8851/ 
491 8839. 
Saccevs Altof 60, 
(For staff 50 10 70 + }. 01-629 0572, 01-660 1 
0858/35B8. 

EDUCATION 

(0532) -163251. Charity—helps young hornetese—Oonallona: 57 
Dean SL. Wl. 

DO you wish veu" were better led. 228 2384. A Service m Visual Communication. 639 Bill, W.^IM-W-lhta) ^ ^ 

CLEANING 

CoreTakers Cleaning A Maintenance 
303 Gravell Rd London ECI. 01-278 2578: 
Clean World (Oflice Cleaning) Lid. 
OHices. Moors, carpels, windows. 01- 889 4310. 
Initial Service Cleaners Limited 
Daily Office/Factory Cleaning. 0707 44541 
RGO Nationwide Cleaning Sdrvicea- 

Oflice, Indust. 10/16 Cole 5t.. S61 01-40 
5383. • • 
Saffron Office Cleaning Services. Lid. 
100 Wigmore Sireet. Wl. 01-4B6 29*7. 
West End Cleaning Service Ltd. 
Office S comm, cleaning. 01-462 2252/5752. 

TELEX. & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 

i AKAfone. 

London Coin Company. 
free valuation corns/war medals. 01-830'7597. 
Lubbocfcs. 
Gold coins vur speciality. 01-637 7922. 
W. M. A. Price. 
l.ongcase docks and reproduction furniture. 

Centenary 1881/2. 01-318 1226, Cheques to 
Independents Rd., SE3 9LG. 
Cotmael and Card lor «t# Elderly. 
Nursing home care and advice. 01-621 1624. 
Hospital Seringa Association. 
Family health insurance. Tel. 01-723 7601. i 

0858/3588. Albany College 
Hendon. 01-202 9748. All O A.A level subtecta. 
Barnard*- O A A Lewd Tutorial College 

__ IS Wakefield Sl., W.C.1. 837 1383. 
CONSULTANTS BeWr EngUelt Language Travel A Hotel 

10 Oenmacft 5f.. W.C.£ 01-379 7510. 

Attaountency A Uga! Profeulpni Section LW. YS^^uKoS^ndien tang. 381 3085. 

n?-APCi^d‘ oulr|3w BUTChaM- 01-S56 321S } Makere of. lino English .grandfather docks In ICancer Ratearcb Fund 
0J745 52944. 

jiai Ansamaiio-Code A Plume Ud 
PO certified answering machines. Sale or 

01-407 ,8nlBl- Nationwide service. 01-446 2451 

-oak and mahogany. Tel (0970) 617359. 
B. A. Seaby Catos A Medals Ud. 
Ail coins & medals bough! A sold. 580 3677. 

Tolcv*1 aSroaul^Te!. ^anow-mail box 01-405 4442. ggg* ^fSroJl^fSiS* BurARin Ronton Lowa Stamp Aucuemacr* a wniora 
AntSiriBn OTd?a«. TA member. 748 5094. . WJWIJLlall^London SWIY 5JZ. 839 4034. 

Srara^STSSSbl. Glotu G. ■ M S». •-"’don. W.I. Every day. 
Grom*nor International TeJaa Service. 
Telex Bureau Worldwide. 24 hrs. 01-549 6677. , . ,„r 
Phone-Mate Ud. fP.O. approved). - CURTAINS, CARPETS & 

loDT?Sa«LaSO/S^CnnCC' - UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
International 24hr telex relay. 353 5561. Aquarius Carpet A Upholstery Cleaners. 
RapIdTelex Gerricec. Antistatic treatment, free est'01-278 11«J. 

COACH HIRE Me 

Bexteytieatii Transport Co. 
luxury coaches Jor an occasions. 303 6303. f'r 
International Coach Lines Ltd. _ L" 
Private /contract hire. 6W 9472. Telex 9469B1. 
Turner Paascrtger Transport. Jvl 
UK. & Conlipsnlit coach hue. 01-278 4639. 

PO Box 123. Uncoins Inn Fields, WC2A 3PX. uimponi(-Johnson Awac. 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation. 5? N0Hf - 
Cancer nursing—wollore—advice—research— urmpnonJohnton Exec. S 
124 Sloane Sheet, SW1X 9BP. 01-730 9167. " Broad St.. E.C.2. 
Hind National Assoc. lor Mental Health 
22 Harley St.. Win 2ED. 01-637 0741 Eankmg Managwlal/Clorici 
H men tar Dystrophy Group wf Grail Britain _ 
35. Macaulay Rd.. London SW4 OOP. 01-720 '"“f”*® 
8055. (London, Birmingham, Mai 
Phltadelphfa AseoclaUon. company providing comprel 
Mental noaftfi. R. 0. Laing: chairman. 486 9012. seek-lug executive employ it 
The Royal Hospital A Home tor Incurables, ?21 643 3924/061 236 3732. 
For the incurable and vorv severely disabled. iJJ® *■***■ 
Shelter Campaign tor the Homeless. 499 731®. Genuine and -- 
Room 415. 757 Waterloo Hd., SET. DJ-633 9377 
Please grve—people need shelter. Monica Grove Recrullmenl Consultants. 
Staler Mary Gsrson Homes Tor Elderly, For executive secretaries/ 

E.C.2. 01-588 3588. BtutraeiTi 
Administrative A Clerical Personnel Ltd. Hurst Get 
New Broad Sr.. E.C.2. 568 3568. Ctortoww 
Albemarle Appointments How to 
Executive and secretarisl. 01-493 6010. Pwta A» 
Csmpbafklohnson Assoc. ^ nijw 
35 New Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 3588. Tlx 887374, p o/toIi 
Campbeliuohnson Exec. Secretaries LW. ■ t‘w 
35 New Broad St.. E.C.2. 588 3588. 8 
David Grove Assocteies- 
Eankmg Managbrial/aoricat/Secrelarial. 248 SCHO( 

Inlerexec SCHOC 

Boarzelt Tutorial-College .. 
Hurst Graeo Sussex. 0580 86 528. Tlx. 95596. 
Chwtaearcb Ud. 
How to become a Consultant 01-920 0760. 
Paris Academy School of Fashion. 
299 Oxford Street. London Wl. 01-629 5840. 
P. Q. Telesystems Ud. 
Telex training VDU tope 01-353 7585. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 

B. J. ScammeU (Removals). 
Personal and eflicrent service. 01-735 1768. 
Vanbrugh Ltd. 
Personal service. Oflice/hjhold spacialisls. 
01-639 274A .... 

SPORT & 
LEISURE 

RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN . 
SERVICES 
Harry Hall ol Austin Reed. 
Riding S country shop, first floor, 103 -Regent 
Street, London, Wl. '01-734 6783. 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladdin’* Cave of Golf 
Europe's largest golf shop. Uxbridge 51691. - - 
Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse. 
Tenta/ewrunga/fokting caravans. 0634 45152.',- 
Csraons Nationwide Leisure -. 
Awning specialists. 3 branches. Ball* 2BWC • 
Cowes Crofsfng Centra. 

464n-6i3li0,,/,,Clr3na:,’l“l0n' Acca,,/V!'ja‘ !£«*■ Curtain. Carpets A Upholnery Cleaning Loro MreninainB aged need monevglHa. Send 

artSTte, ana. nat sore. M 2(04. I J^tSSSAS^ ^ - , , 
?^lRdcCi“J,!3RftS!!,,..te service. 01-521 Hous<> ^' LDndon- W5’- ««« 

(London, Birmingham. Manchester], The only A__i0__h_n, Carsons Nationwide Leisure 
company providing comprehensive assistance In' eS X/T^«; Church Rd London. S E.19 £""'"9 apecmhsis. 3 branches. Bath 2«« 
seeking executive employment. 01-434 3081-0/ jiffy Lnurcn LOnaa"* Cowes Cro hr Ing Centre. -- 

236 3T32, Aa^.rtMcogntaed EngDrii School. c£±J*'P* ■‘fSSSi £SSL®f»|\ D 
iFAT’&ulno end guarantee pmsonri k fO j 

Monk* Grove Recnillmenl Consultant*. EF^LarSSge^Echoota°lSW W,‘ 0,-625 1X°' W^LondaiTlOo chSce sport ?<:, ... 

EM^,‘v^crr!Sel5VF" PBfMna1, ^h?Kc2B,are- ^H93- ”«44=4“’- 
vS*Le«e.a Wl nij;*, xrerem ,«r P«*2" lS=ora. KenL 0622 ' C;'-- "’ v. nobophl!n(.. Curtain 

PO app'd Id ans. naf serv. Pl-639 2I«. Curtain 

COMPUTING'SERVICES cSSte^rJdffilSi dialer’ 01-450 9353-6. „ U)l ‘ 

®*jjf MSg^Hr9- Com0'c'° busin!is 50,u' rn 0?4»f“"'Branches: Gtajgaw. Lort;, gSS? 
r._r o.__\ Bristol. 1 Lewi* I 

f-2 Kenovor St.. Wl. 01-629 6736/408 l6ff, InaUtut Franca la (French Institute). 
All levfllc. 14 Cromwell Place, SW7, sag 62n. 
Ungimrama Ud. 
h3 Pall Mall. London. SWl. 01-930 7697. 

DOMESTIC HELP Ohmbollmn Sehocf of engilsh 
Putney, London, S.W.15. 01-785 8673. 

Fw‘aVil’Vc.m2,tieAftefl oi <n7 arex' ' ?Ari£rigte M.^w 3. 01-435 9331. Secretarial 
gSlrch ®U ' 01'£a7 J16S- Courses. Lenguases and Business Studies, 
searen Agency SU HI iron. 

wi^ilrq CWTipany domeslici. 01-730 8122. Arabic A European languages. 39 Manchester 
Tlx. BS5 1859. Street, Wl 01-486 9484. 

nuns. 01-89U 1414 BTiaiQl ' ’ 
Campulastotf (Analysis A Programmers) 
Contract Stall. 01-222 6722. Tele<- 894064. 

lEs^ *19671. S3g 3121. Payroll Invoicing. TRANSLATION SERVICE 
tod 0 or a, an a* vela. Delivery Kingston. Becken- AF |nlcmauon«] Tramlation Services (1SM1 Ltd. 
ham. Dagenham, Swindon, Southampton, Finance. Law, Technical. AdvL. 01-450 2521. 
Wembley.' 
JdB Auociates. 
London. W.i . . . The Problem Solvorj . . 
01-338 4523. 
Masfssm System* LW. 
For bueineas cnmpulcra. 01-724 2639 S 021 
707 4655. 
Systems Technology Consultants 
Impartial advice and support. 0555 52911 
Wang (U.K.) Ud. 
Every computer a jjcricct fit. 

CONTRACT HIRE, RENTAL, 
LEASING 
Electronic Cash Registers. 
Shilglade Pot arte Systems, 01-33B 13*4. 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Courier (UK) Ltd. 
Inti doer to door couriers. 01-727 0537. 
London A City Complete Carriage Co. 
Express service. Any distance. 01-250 0099. 
Delta. 

Curtalnmaster Commercial A Industrial. 
London s specialist service. 01-640 2212. 
Lewis, & Wayne Lid. 
9 SSPaiham High Rd. SW16. To* 0I-7B@ 8777. 
Tcko-down £ tc-bang with guaranteed length. 
rcpleahrg,- cur tain cleaning for home 3 office. 

. Service ana ter. 
FecommeRCBd by leading nunulaclureis. 546 

3012. 
Th* Maelrdyro Scboafa Ud.. Longterm Care/ 
Training Mentally Handicapped. 
Tho ShaSubnry Society. I 
T12 Regency Sl., SW1-.—Caring since 1844. 

APA Translating A Interpreting- I 
Boar quality m central London. 01-383 1732, ! 

52irl,Oxr«S°snlm.L“LX15!Jwi. oi -679 7380. DRESSMAKING /TAILORING 
Etitoteeh Ltd., Technical Translations I Bum, n.,1n.r.„ 
97 St. John SI.. ECl. -Ot-251 1251. Telex 15850. 
Global Traiutatlomi Ud. iS&JSPSXlSiS?**" 0565 

SnZ'i 1s af =■ sagjra *.«« n 

FC^™i-253S0«2irmT'etexa24krr ^ S,‘’ Youf *.Sas intoipifltod 422 2363. 
Tek Translation 8 International print LW. 
11 Uxbridac Road. Shepherds Bush. Londen. • ■ 
WI2. 01-743 32H. IX 285658. , FURNISHINGS 
Tokyo Traoslaiion ! 
0S69-40261. Quality Japanese Trans and. Gagllardl Italian Farnttura Ud. 

I Iricrprcling. ; Largest aeleclion. 288 High Holbcrn. London. 
TTI-Technlcal Translation laternalionsl Lid. I Pearl Dot Furniture Worktops. 

FASHION & 
BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Bradleys of Knlgttiobridge. 

DOMESTIC HELP 

Mrs. Lines Emp. Agy. 
For all domeatlc stall. 01-937 digs.' 
Search Agency 

Tlx. B85 1859. 

Wcon-end courses, lied drum. Kent. 0ES ■ ■>. 
890862. 
Indoor Tennis. 
Vanderbilt Club, all year round, 7 am-11 pr_ " • 
ToJ. 01-743 9016. -■ > 
Robin Hoed GoH Centra. 
Europe's largest gofr experts. 021 771 7S«. - 

RESTAURANTS 
NURSING 

Aquarius Nursing zng»m courses lot iar&gn students, ramu] 
Branches throughout London. 01-274 092k. acrommodal)on. Windsor (07535). EB966. 
British Nursing Auocbvtton JWiWii Hoirtf 

Zjsrsz™™1*- SnSSaonSinr’ ” U”a”"" “ 

Study English at tee. School kj AflU IVTaJ.-' 
P.O. Sox .55, Exaier. Devon. Tel. 0392 353*2. ■ • :i 
Surrey Language Centra. --- 

,ssLygiSx.01-*18?74- z* w™ ******’»*. -c 
Fnalla? rnureK to!*Bfrarnto^"^i«?ij.iii. FamUv 9VoflD0Ks' lh* and dancing mgbW ter/wtoOnsttiamfa; FomHy varenne Rasta urant ai the lionlcafffl 
accommodation. Windsor (07535). EB96S. Finest French r.uivina m_»m cm 
Wyvem House 

Ccrsetry. boachweru, lingerie, etc. 235 2902. [ 3096. 

IMPs Nursing Agency 
Private nurses in London. 24 hr a. 01-466 

Delta Collins. Sterytehone Nursing ft Nannies Sendee. 

All Ianguago3/subiecfo. 
TTl Birmingham 

| Desianer-Makera to Order. 01-609 3169. 
Tasslf Ltd. (Raproduction Funtfhire). 

13 Colmoio Row. E3 2BE. 021.236 3534. Telex Hide. Desks. 339 Finchley Rd., NW3. 794 B363. P* Clinical Cosmetic Centre. 

1 Beamy speeialialo. 13 Beauchamp Piece, SW3, 7B Morylebortc Lane. W.I. 407 5391. 
581 1810. 
EUtraa Private Clinic. I 
Cosmetic ft gonoral surgory. 282 4*22/1. 

I Lovonti (Sheer Chic). 
23 Walton Street. SOT Tef 01-588 3302. Tef 01-588 3302, 

377231. | 
TTl Lands j - 
13 Slonhetot Terrace. LS2 9HM. 10532} 451S74 i HOVllE ENTERTAINMENTS 
Telex 377233. J 
TTl London Thomas Heirvfa Haste fn the Hama. 
15-19 kings way. WC2S-6UU. 01-240 5361. Telex i " ifa Doyon ol Hr-.Fi.Mus>c 01-229 2D77. 
232W. 
TTl Manchester 

5nnnCl® mBS30^9e,• 961 6666- ^ h,r^* ICO Royal Exchange. 5t Anne'j Square. M2 “or nearest branch 

Video Utarkots 
Largest special!^ hi-ff/rideo retailer In Uu UK. 

7BY. OqI-832 6338. Telex 377732. j Reg Webb EnteriatnnrMta. 

Red veins, acne, dlot treatments 488 9761. 
The Depllex Beauty Centra ft Equipment 
Showroom. 
For all beauty, treatments. 01-466 0652. 
Julie Hacker Beauty Clinic. 
Experts m ecne and electrolysis, 835 3424. 
The Pountney Clinic. 
Cosmetic surgory and hair Iranoptartetiort in 
romplcte corudonce. Tel. 01-570 0658. 
Swanky Mode*. 

Tof- fli-419 3141 TTl NowmsHc w „ ) Chiftiran 3 party pMpJe. Games, pri»», nwBiC, 106 Camdon Road NW1. 01-465,3569. 
London, UK. iniernaueral. Tefi 01-439 9141. s, NlChol(l5 Chambers. Amen Corner, NE1 1P5. etc.. 01-573 1895. 
Yellow -Express Despatch Sendees. 
Mo'idreyelos.’Tasi-vana"a' Rodio'cars. 841 49H. TT^HoH^fam °,er 377231' 

22 Burns St. MG7 4DT. [06P2) 700845, Totex 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES Tran^hiz United. 
Hailigan Advertising Service* Ud. Translators and interpreters. 01-281 0967/8/9/1 
Printing and Direct Mai* services. 4M bgi7. UK ft US Trenstatore. 
R. L. Polk ft Co Ud IGB) 628 3262. T*t. 266660. AH languagca/nefdi, 
204-304 SI Jameft'a Rd. SE1, 01-237 4921 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
Aeroplan Executive Aviation Sales, service. * nationwide dislrlbutm’. Or-32 
Alrtsxl end helicopters. 3* hr, 01-583 8522. 2828- 
A.T 5. Alrcfarter Ud, Tayforverul. 
Blackbuahe Airport, Cam her I try, Surrey. Machines. Ingrcdlcnla, service. GrSfltef.LonCOf 
0252-873401 624 3240. 
B-Jol Exeeuhra Charter Ltd. Tayloreond (Supplier* ft Conraltanl*)- 
Pic-ton, Jet. Helicopter, 24 firs. 01-353 9744. Machines, Ingredients,’ Operator*. 624 3240. 
Roebuck Executive Air ChoriBr wittenburg Automal Unuted. 

277232. WlCiIUUn ft 

Transits aS’lniorpraters. 0j-2fll 0967/8/9/0. 
UK ft US Translators. Fa^,c 4 Wallcovering s 
B2B 3262. Tx 266680. AR tanguaGcs/ffcfdJ. Contract and Btafnfeimfloa 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred Dunflfit Ud. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

Aahrldg* Management Qrjlepa. 
Barkhsmaled, Hnte. 044-2B4 3491. 
Eurotang Centra (Worts] Ltd. 
Res fang courses inc English. 0926 624276. 

TUTORIAL 
English Tuition-Comb Horn Grad EFC, S.W.1 
Or Pupils Res 828 1683. 
French Private Tuition (Mr Badgarow). • 
buccaastid a/poriencMi Inter. 01-584 8048. 
French Italian . Latin Private Tuition 
By quail fiM native tutors. Tef. 835 8841. 

Homo Study GC£ & froficslons. Ol-BV 7Z72 

Finest French cuisine. 01.-402 5121. 
Gallipot! Restaurant. 
Turkish end International Cuisine. 5BS 1 

.The Hanoverian GtrOlamana NjgWefub- 
Qontirwnfal cuisine, to reserve: 499 5702. 

*khh 

TRAVEL 

VENDING 
Drlnkmasler Lid. .. 
Sates, service, nationwide dislrlbutor, Or-Sur 
2828. 
Tay Jorwrtd. 

Fabric & Wallcovering specialists. 952 4737, mens clothing, all unsurpassed in craft 
Contract and Hafnwmmcs Scnfcas Ud. snip. Individual dogigp and excellent*. » 
Rodec, conversion, alteration. 0634 3S424T. Street, st Jamea'a. London. SWl. 01-498 
Greenpinffi) Bulldera Ltd. Hanols BfariinBt. 
Roofing spsOallst, work guar art end. 359 6831. Exclusive handmade ohoes, 48-51 Old C 
Ubra Designs. Street. London. 5W3. 01-352 8622. 
5ucon,37 leungns end dining areas. 402 1976. Baguette, 
Michael Inchbatd, PSUD, Chartered Deofgnw. 145 Krtghtobrldgo, SWl. Unusual gifts too. 
Arctoteciurai planning, decoration. 01-584 
SfiJJ. . 

Exclusive personal possessions; luxury HgMers. ’fro fnotttute ol MaikeUng Collego. 
pens, watehss. leaDwr. fashion accMSorlox and -.ales and marketing cmirara. 062-85 24922 
men s clothing, all unsurpassed in craftsman- Institute of Personnel Management. 
snip. Individual dnsign and ex cel fence. 30 Duke Improve yoor ujipction, training, employeo British CnacbwaM. 
Street, St Jamaa'a. London, SWl. 01-488 9666. relations and manpower policies. 387 2844. Express OwchSo 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 
Aire Aslan Travel Ltd. (Air Agent). 
Economy travel specialist. 01-639 1711/2/3. 
Be always Travel, 
01-930 3989. Air agts. For Africa ft worldwide 
economy travel. 
Buckingham Travel (Air Agents).- ■ 
Lourost air fares, best sarvica. 01-930 8501. 

iratitute of Supervisory Managotnauf. 
Exclusive handmade choas, 48-51 Old Church Diploma In mngt practice. Tel. 05432 51346. 
Street. London. SW3. 01-352 8822. 

Machines. Ingrcdienla, service. Greater.London. Sheen Construction Co. 
824 3240. All Suttaing and decorating. SWM. 01-678 3400,- 
Toylorvend (Supplier* ft Cormtltenl*). 7. J. White Lid. 
Machines, Ingredients,’ Operator*. 624 3243. Build P dec. aarncei In London. 730 2384, 
Wittenburg Automat Limited. Winduwboxaa Unlimited. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 

Oxford Centra tor Management studios. 
Executive development. 0865 735422. 
School or Bualnere ft Industrial Management. 
For details London courses Tel 0233 22101. 
Service Training Ltd. 
Audiovisual programme makers 0828 612421. 
Tba Centre for International Mating. 
The Castle. Farnham, Surrey (02S2 721194]. Prague. 

Express Coach Service across G.B. 800 '"8010. 
Bualaon Truro I (era dub 
Australasian and Far East exports. 01-370 1146. 
CorfloJ HoOdagra Ud. 
pie beat in Cortu. 0753 46277. 24 tea. 
Feat Travel. ABTA. 
Long haul business. House specialists. 01-485 
9305. 
Hungary-Danuba Trerol- ABTA. 
6 Conduit St., W.I. 493 0263. Also Vianna- 

24 hour service. London airports. 02-312 2245 Vending Hse.. Mill Lane, Croydon. 01-666 4021. [ Comp tote service. Problem Ltd. 01-528 8181. 1 London W2. 01-724 QSOBr 

Clotboe te be teor in I Bortotto. Cornell, J Brief* managers for oversea* assignments. 
late. Leathers by sicens. 27 Edgwsra Rood, Xerox Ing Systems Inttrnbtianal'LUL 

Train the top poopta. 01-388 7713. 
No. 1 in law cost reliable flighta te Lathi 
Amorlee. pi-637 4676. 

GALLERIES 

J. Cetiina ft Son. „ ' 
IE*1. 1968). Antrqies ft. tine painting*. 63 
St„ Bideloi J N. Devon. .02372 31D3- 
Mangate Gallery . 
English water colours. 17E0/1953. Bv 
menl only. Fully illustrated priced calaiogu 
on raquesl. Telephone 01-995 9867. 
Melted Gallery (London). 
24 Morcomb St., Swi. Paintings of Arabia. 

THE TIMES 
SOLID GOLD SERVICE, 

is published each week and prosit I 
a unique opportunlfy ior companwj 
to roach apprarmiare]y one nunua 
Tiines ceeders. it costs only t*9 
per line for a yepr (only £3.76 
week). Yon can get yonr compw 
name free and 40 characters Per 
thereafter. To resale your entry ™ 
June, 1SS1 or for further dew» 
please write to : 

Brian Wexbain, 
. Classified Advertising Manager, 

The Times, Gray's inn Koad, 
London. W.C.1. 
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THE ARTS 

u 

Village girl convinced 
of her inspiration 
Saint Joan 
Cambridge 

' Hfjts, 
1 '•■jb'.lL: 

Irving WardJe 
S<ttnt Joan is Sbaiv’s one foray 
int J popular myth-making, 
offering u heroic portrait un- 
defaced by his usual ironic 
graffiti. Hence its often fatal- 
appeal to leading actresses 
lured by the unique prospect 
of an idealized Shavian heroine 

Nancy Meckler’s Cambridge 
Theatre Company production. 
has clearly been staged for the 
sake of Julie Covington, but 
neither in her performance nor 
in tbe surrounding casting is 
there any trace of the armour- 
plated, tear-jerking . martyr- 
Miss Coviagton begins and ends 
as an awkward village girl with 
sticking-out ears who happens 
to be convinced that she is 
divinely; inspired, and who suc¬ 
ceeds in turning even the 
mnsr precariously heightened 
stretches of Shavian rhetoric - 
into impetuous common speech. 

She does not articulate Joan's 
two big reversals of confidence- 
with enough definition.' When 
she loses her friends after the 

coronation, and when she loses 
faith in her voices during the 
trial, she slides “ioco despair 
rather than-picking her moment. 

. But...what, never falters is her 
command of the two sides of the 
character-: the submissive peas-, 
ant, always ready to obey, feudal 
orders and the vessel of angelic 
inspiration- who can quietly 
place a band on tbe shotildef of 
the Dauphin (Rdonie lednm) 
giving him the power to snap 
his fingers, in the face of the 
court. ' 

. The surrounding company in¬ 
cludes a ' few stridently inef¬ 
fectual performances, but so far 
as Joan’s principal adversaries 
are concerned die is worthily 
matched: particularly- fey John 
Phillips’s Cauchoa and. Pulton 
Mackey’s Inquisitor—the first a 
grave diplomat with great 
resources of theological passion, 
the second a sweetly benevolent 
father of the church impervious 
to all earthly horrors. Patrick 
Robertson and Rosemary Ver- 
coe supply an arrangement of 
mobile scaffolds- suggesting the 
walls of Orleans, court and 
cathedral interiors, while con¬ 
stantly preserving the image of 
an inescapable prison. 

The Comic Strip 
Boulevard Theatre 

Michael Church 
*’ Ladies and gentlemen, will 

• * ynu take your seats for the 
Festival of Erotica.”—There is 

1 a magic moment during the 
-• Saturday night interval at the 

Raymond Revuebar when, like 
chalk . and cheese. two 
audiences converge. Clutching 
their drinks the businessmen 
file out first, in pursuit of 
fleshly delights. Tbe remainder 
file off in another direction, 
braced for a second blood¬ 
stained hour of the . Comic 
Strip. 

This is ' a world presided 
over by a human volcano 
called Alexei Sayie. Being a 
man of taste ana discrimina¬ 
tion, Mr Sayie feels duty 
hound to communicate his feel- 

. Irgs about some of the awfully, 
nice, sincere, deserving people 
who are riding high at present. 

_.Being possessed of a Micbehn 
^-.csibndy, a very loud voice, and a 

. brain that only works on over- 
drive, it is perhaps inevitable 

'._ihar he should express these 
feelings in a somewhat star¬ 
tling form. 

Before he has been on stage 
thirty seconds his nice, sincere. 
Time Out-reading audience 
realise that they are them¬ 
selves his principal target. This 
evening is in aid of Help A. 
London Kid—Kill A' Social 
Worker. To the accompaniment 
of gusts of laughter that big 
hooray-word “ alternative ” is 
siripped of its fake signifi¬ 
cance. and pnlirically-sound 
corpses start to litter the 

-=rSs round. • ' . 
This is a world’ where 

.Thatcher bashing is left to 
-plodding bores at the Riverside 

Studios and the Royal Court. 
. Save-thfrWhalers are felled 

a l ongside roller-ska ring. graphic 
designers; trendies from the 
Arts 'Council and the Open 
University- oleed together; 
dope freaks from Islington 
squats mingle in the dust with 
white weekend rastas from St 
Albans. Unspeakable violence 
is done to unprintable "Cockney 
“ humour Sayle’s delivery is 
tumultuously swift 'but .his tar¬ 
gets are picked off with deadly 
precision. Nothing escapes his 
aroused, intelligent anger. 

As compere be ushers in a 
series of acts. First come the 
Outer Limits, rwo personable 
young men in dark suits. They 
present a spectacularly violent 
airline disaster movie with 
some spectacularly uncomfor¬ 
table airline sex; they are 
extremely -funny. Next -comes 

1 Arnold Brown, a stand-up 
comedian from Glasgow who 
specializes in scything himself 
down with the aid of lethal 
pauses.. 

On comes a waif-like gentle¬ 
man called Lee Comes, def¬ 
initely .talented but unsettl- 
ingiy nervous. Next. come two 
young ' women called French 
and Saunders whose effective 
humour- derives from the 
accurate observation of some 
so; far underexamined social 
stereotypes. Aesthetic relief is 
provided by a magnetic young 
blues singer called Debbie 
Bishop, stylishly accompanied 
by Harry Bogdanoff- Over the 
next year or rwo, these will, be 
names to watch. 

The Comic Strip’s. varying 
menu inevitably means that 
dud acts sometimes creep in: 
this was an unusually good 
evening. But the show as a 
whole, really is an alternative— 
to' West End “comedy” and 
also,- thank heavens, to left- 
wing “satire”. 

Three Choirs’ Common 
Market flavour 
The 234th Three Choirs festi¬ 
val, to be held at Worcester 
from August 22 to August 29, 
will have a strong Common 
Market flavour, said Dr 

' Dooald Hunt, this year’s festi¬ 
val conductor, at last week’s 
press conference. There will 
he a special emphasis on music 
from Denmark, Germany and 
France, with the first perform- 
ance of Masses by LanglaLs 

’ " , - and Villene, and the British 
-premiere of works by Jeppesen, 

and Sallinen. 

"•.' New works from British 
.’^-composers' include Jonathan 

Harvey’s Resurrection and a 
motet from Dr Herbert Sua¬ 
sion, who conducted the festi¬ 
val. fthe oldest .in the world') 
4»r the first rime at Gloucester 
Ji 1928, and on many subse- 

• £jent occasions. Roxburgh's 
She R nek, commissioned for 
tie 1978 festival but first given 
outside the festival, will have 

its first performance at the 
Three Choirs. 

The 25rh anniversary of the 
death of Fiazi, and the 50th of 
Nielsen, will be commemorat¬ 
ed, and following the success 

.of the Elgar serenade in 1978, 
there will be a late-night-Vien¬ 
nese concert in the cathedral. 

Other main events will be 
Elgar’s The Apostles, Mahler’s 
Symphony No 2 conducted by 
Gunter Herbig, and Berlioz’s 
Grand Messe des Marts. 
Orchestras will be the City of 
Birmingham Symphony, Royal 
Philharmonic and BBC North- 
eru- 

Tie festival wjll cost 
£150,000, of which £30,000 has 
already been promised by com¬ 
mercial sponsors. The grant of 
the Arts Council of Great 
Britain has not yet been 
announced bin will be not less 
than previous years- 

Kenneth Loveland 

Paavo Berglund’s Scottish post 
The Scnnish Natioual Orchestra 
announced at a news confer¬ 
ence in Glasgow on Thursday 
that Mr Paavo Berglund, the 52- 
year-old Helsinki-born former 
principal conductor of the Fin¬ 
nish Radio - Symphony Orches¬ 
tra, had been appointed princi¬ 
pal guest conductor of the Scot¬ 
tish National Orchestra from 
September this year-. The 

-appointment is for an initial 

period of three years, during 
which he will conduct concerts 

'for a period of four weeks in 
each winter season. 

He succeeds Mr Gary Berrini, 
tbe Israeli conductor, who 
resigned.in.January, after being 
principal guest conductor for 
10 years and is now principal 
conductor of the Jerusalem 
Symphony Orchestra. 

_ USIC 
FOR CHAMELEONS 

The first book in seven years 
from the celebrated author of 

InColdBlood 
and Breakfast at Tiffany^ 

Now for the elucidation of ‘Lulu’ 
Tonight Alban Berg’s Lulu will 
finally achieve . her arrival 
home, when Convent Garden 
Stages its first production of 
™* opera in which she meets 
her end in London at the. 
hands of Jack the Ripper. It 
has been a long wait. When 
Berg died, in 1935, the . third 
act of Lulu ' was not quite, 
finished, and bis widow Helene 
came eventually to. decide that 
it never , should be.' Only when 
she • died, 41 years, after her 
husband, did it become pos¬ 
sible to mount the work com¬ 
plete, with , final work on .tbe. 
score undertakeo by the Aus¬ 
trian composer- Friedrich 
Cerha. Paris had the honour..of. 
the real" world premiere two 
years ago. 

In the meantime Lulu had 
been given in various trun¬ 
cated* versions', using the rwo' 
acts' tha t Berg completed,'- and 
that Helene Berg approved; 
and filling the rest with frag-' 
meats .of music, mime, film .or - 
spoken dialogue. But both Sir 
Colin Davis, conductor of the'- 
Covenr Garden Lvlu, and Gotz 
Friedrich, its producer, agree 
that such solutions were not 
satisfactory. Davis has long 
wanted to do the opera but-- 
decided to wait until the com¬ 
plete score was available.'Fried¬ 
rich did produce the two-act ver¬ 
sion for Danish television in- 
1970, but ’ feels strongly Thar 
this torso cannot work on the 
stage “because then the third 
act becomes an appendix, 
which is ridiculous ”, 
. Nevertheless, the Cerha - 
three-act version does -not. 
resolve, all . the problems. 
Exactly why Berg did not finish 
tbe opera remains something 
of a mystery : all the essen¬ 
tials of tbe composition were 
done when he cook time off -to 
write bis violin concerto. Davis 
suggests that. it was perhaps 
because “ he identified very 
strongly with Aiwa, who is a 
composer in the opera, 'and 
who is killed in the last scene,' 
so that if he had completed it' 
he. would have been killing 
himself”,. Friedrich rakes a. 
rather more mystical line : 
“We have' to - remember that 
two of tbe greatest- operas of 
this century, Lulu and Moses 
und Aaron, were nor really 
brought to an end—aud you 
can add ' also Janacek’s From 
the House -of the Dead. I think 
this is more than a coinci¬ 
dence. 1 think all three com¬ 
posers were searching for ways 
io finish their works, and nod 
finding them.” • 

Thus, despite tbe deep ad¬ 
miration for. Cerha’s work 
shown by everyone -involved in 
the Covent Garden production 
and echoed by anyone else 
who knows the scored tbe third 
act has to be regarded as hav¬ 
ing - less - authority than ibe 
rest. “It’s not. as 'Cerha 
admits, so' precisely worked 
out”, says Davis. “The first 

Got? Friedrich, and. Sir Colin Davis during a break in rehearsal 

rwo acts have a great variety- 
of vocal 'delivery—singing, 
half-singing, speaking, Sprech- 
gesang—and this is not so in 
the third act, so sometimes you. 
have to make youf. own 
guesses about - what Berg 
might have done.” 

But there can be no question 
of tbe third aernot being vital 
to the-meaning-of the opera, 
even if it does make for a long 
and taxing evening for the cen-- 
trai character. The American 
soprano Karan Armstrong, 
Covenr-Garden’s Lulu, remarks . 
that “ it’s-.,like singing three 
Salomes on the same night and 
then Briinnhilde on top And ■ 
the reference . to Strauss’s 
opera is pertinent,, as Friedrich 
explains. “Salome is a little 
girl' whose main -characteristic : 
is curiosity : she isn’t a vamp 
or a man-earing monster. In 
that she is close to Luiu.” -. 

Ac the start of the opera, 
however. Lulu is. if not a mon¬ 
ster, then certainly an animal, 
as are all the principal 
characters, ini reduced by the 
Animal Trainer as inhabitants 
of his menagerie. This is what 
gives the clue, as Friedrich 
sees it, tp the "mythological ” 
aspect of the opera. The cos¬ 
tumes and settings will in. his 
production suggest the period 
of the work’s composition, ihe 
Thirties, but “Lulu does not 

take place in a real bourgeois 
world: it is a circus, where 
human beings behave like ani¬ 
mals 

“ It starts ”, Friedrich goes 
on, “as if Lulu is the snake. 
She kills all the. other, animals. 
Berg is showing us at first 
what we want to see: aa kind 
of operatic peepsfaow, where 
Luiu . is a pure sex object. 
Then the turning point comes 
in . the middle . of the second 
act, where this male' view of 
woman is shown up for what it 
is. She loses all that is snake- 
Jike. She kills ihe most potent 
of the other- animals-—Dr 
ScbotL, the tiger—end now she 
is hunted. by tbe rest of the 
pack. And we recognize more 
and more what a weak,.naive, 
human character she is in rea¬ 
lity. Tben at the end, where 
she becomes wbat people 
always thought she was, a pros¬ 
titute, he shows us' that she is 
no such thing. She even 'gives 
Jack the Ripper all the money 
she has: wbat kind of a prosti¬ 
tute-is that? ” 

Davis sees a strange contrast 
between the hollow, inhuman 
characters and the richly 
expressive music they have to 
sing, the cynical history of 
Lulu’s rise and fall and the 
warmth of the score. “Some¬ 
times I feel there’s almost no 
connexion between ‘ what’s hap¬ 
pening on stage and what Fm 

doing in tbe pit. The music is 
so expansive, so romantic. It’s 
littered with expression mark¬ 
ings almost in che way that 
EJgar is **. 

It is indeed an utterly' capti¬ 
vating score, and becomes 
quite extraordinarily lush at 
Lulu’s wretched end, as Fried¬ 
rich points out. “ Here, when 
Jack tbe Ripper comes in, 
Berg finds the most' touching, 
the most . beautiful and the 
most terrifying music—all 
together—and we have to ask 
what that means. I think prob¬ 
ably he saw that she had 
strayed, like a cat, and that 
now she was ready to meet her 
end. 

“IVe tried to indicate that 
with the portrait of Lulu, 
which goes right through the 
opera and has a particular sig¬ 
nificance in every scene. It 
was commissioned by her first 
husband, used by Aiwa on a 
theatre poster, pur in an 
honoured place by Dr Schbn, 
taken again by Aiwa, tben cut 
out from its frame by Lulu’s 
Lesbian admirer the Countess 
Gescbwm. At the end jack 
starts to cut the picture with 
his knife, and Lulu is not 
sad : she is happy, because be 
is destroying tbe graven image 
tbat should never have been 
made. 

“And - I think this biblical 
term, “ graven image ”, has a 

Photograph by Harry Kerr 

special relevance, because in 
our “ atheistic ” 20th century— 
I call it so ironically—^)ur 
gods are tbe pin-up girls, the 
film stars, the sex objects. 
Lulu is a victim of this, a vic¬ 
tim of our culture, and so she 
is relieved -when her image is 
destroyed.” Is there then a 
connexion with Schoenberg's 
unfinished opera ? “ Yes in¬ 
deed. I’m very influenced by 
Moses und Aron, and of course, 
one must remember that Berg 
dedicated Lulu to Schoenberg.” 

Salome. Moses, what else ? 
Davis is impressed by how the 
music itself “teems with allu¬ 
sions : those fourths and fifths 
out of Tosctt. and just the 
other day someone found a bit 
of Lebar in it ”. But perhaps 
the most intriguing connexion 
is with that other sex tragedy 
Don Giovanni. “ Don Gio¬ 
vanni ”, says Friedrich, “ is 
asocial, like Lulu, except that 
he stars from the top and she 
starts from the bottom. Both 
have no religion, no alleg¬ 
iances : they look for their 
own ways in this stupid world. 
Lulu takes the terrible way up 
to become the wife of the 
famous Dr Schon, and tben she 
returns to tbe street to find 
her grisly death at- the hands 
of her Commendatore, Jack the 
Ripper, also from the street.” ■ 

Paul Griffiths 

Not much 
for lovers 
Steioitz Bach 
Players 
Queen Elizabeth Hall_ 

Stephen Pettitt 
“ Music for Epiphany III and 5t - 
Valentine's Day”, as this con¬ 
cert mostly of Bach, cantatas 
was enticingly proclaimed, con¬ 
tained' little for starry-eyed 
lovers. Cantata no 73’s opening 
words, Herr, wie du will, trans¬ 
late as “ Lord, as thou wilt, so 
do with me/In lif e ' and m 
death’s anguish ", while Cantata 
no 90, Es reifet euch em 
schrecklich Bndc, is about the. 
end of the world and no 178, 
Wo Gott. der Herr nicht bei tats 
halt, is a 'stern warning aaginst 
false prophets. Cupid was. con¬ 
spicuous by his' absence. 

Whether they were seasonal 
or not, Paul Steinirz,.who con-, 
ducted, offered ns much fine 
music with these early .' Leipzig 
cantatas. The 60 singers of the 
London Bach Society, were 
scarcely taxed by . their half- 
dozen chorales, and neither was 
Shelagh Molyneux who.sang tho 
only soprano recitative^ (in no 
73) of the concert. Christopher 
Robson, an alto with a ringing 
rones, also had a relatively easy 
time, dealing efficiently with ■ 
the recitatives in nos 90 and 
178. 

Things were more challeng¬ 
ing for tenor and 'bass. Richard 
Morton, the former,- displayed a 
smooth yet powerful voice, alas 
marred by sounds of strain at 
the top of his register. The 
opening aria of no 90 saw 
Bach's quirky, dramatic lines 
forcing him to exploit all his 
technical facility. John Noble* 
the bass, warmed after his aria 
in no 73, an agonized submis¬ 
sion to God’s will which ratber 
dragged its feet. Once settled, 
his voice proved over-large, the 
“-boisterous waves of the sea” 
invoked by him in no 178 
threatening to drown all. 

Of interest to those hoping- 
for something more amorous 
was the first London perform¬ 
ance of Scbiitz’s Stehe auf, 
rrieine Freundm, unearthed a 
decade ago. 5howiug a rather 
stiff passion, this -setting for 
double chorus of verses from . 
the Song of Solomon was sung 
with unfocused sound and suf¬ 
fered additionally' from some 
unstylish orchestration.- Hap¬ 
pily, the bite which would have 
helped its cause was given us 
in Bach’s Concerto for oboe and 
violin, BWV 1060, where des¬ 
pite occasional rough edges 
Tess Miller’s exemplary oboe 
playing combined with Simon 
Standage’s subtle refinement on 
the violin to give the most satis¬ 
fying performance of the even¬ 
ing. 

Books_ 
The Imitation Game 

By Ian McEwan 
(Jonathan Cape £535) 

You can’t keep a good man 
down, but you can, alas, a good 
play. Is there not. some slight 
incongruity between the amount 
of time, talent and money ex¬ 
pended on a BBC play and tbe 
amount of rime subsequently 
allocated for its enjoyment by 
the nation ? 

■“ Haye you seen Amadeus 
yet-? ”—“No-We’re going next 
week. ” “ Did you see My. Dear 
Palestrina ? ”—“ Damn. Missed 
it- ” Unless a play wins an. 
award, or unless it is surroun¬ 
ded by a tremendous burst of 
friendly publicity, there is no 
guarantee that it will get even 
one repeat before the BBC’s 
rights to it lapse and it finally 

spins off into oblivion. 
Some plays,; it is true, are 

awful (though none sink to the 
level of much that passes for 
“ family .viewing ”). Many,- espe¬ 
cially at present, are technically 
and thematically interesting. 
Over the past two years -quite 
a few have reached -heights 
seldom attained by the London 
stage and never by the British 
film industry. (Thai- truism 
again: television is tbe British 
film industry). Whether. 
superbly* mounted classic revi¬ 
vals, or bitingly topical plays 
for today, it seems monstrous 
that these productions should 
be denied the Sons and Lovers 
treatment—a quick and auto¬ 
matic repeat. 

Ian McEwan’s The Imitation 
Game, a bitingly topical play 
about yesterday, is waiting in 
this queue for justice. But 
McEwan. is, independently of 
television, a hot literary pro¬ 
perty backed by an energetic 
publisher, so'for bis work there 

exists an alternative route into 
the collective memory. The 
Imitiation Game: Three Plays 
for Television bp Ian McEwan, 
with a short but illuminating 
introduction by their author, is 
to be published this week. 

“I felt familiar -with tele¬ 
vision’s ‘grammar’, with its 
conventions and how they might 
be broken ”, he observes. As a 
short story writer he was attrac¬ 
ted by its scale and its intimacy. 
His first play, a terse littie 
comedy called Jack Flea's Birth¬ 
day Celebration 11974), effort¬ 
lessly _ stands naturalistic 
conventions on their head. 
Those who missed it will now 
have little difficulty in con¬ 
juring it up for themselves. 

' His second play. Solid Geo¬ 
metry (McEwan: “ a little too 
neat, and at best simply 
clever”), was to be an adapta¬ 
tion of one of his most memor¬ 
able short stories. The rest is 
bistory... Readers who conjure 
up for. themselves the way 

Albert conjured Maisie out of 
existence will reach their own 
judgment on the Corporation's 
subsequent behaviour. “Retri¬ 
butive and paranoid ” is tbe 
judgment of the author. 

Brimstone and Treacle, Scum, 
Solid Geometry: one sees why 

• the BBC objected in each case, 
but when one surveys the plays 
which have been transmitted it 
is hard to escape the conclusion 
that the censoring guillotine has 
more to do with personalities 
than witji. fixed rules or objec¬ 
tive principles. 

“This was the novel J had 
wanted to write ”, McEwan 
remarks in the course of his 
fascinating account -of the way 
The Imitation Game itself came 
into being. (One hopes this may¬ 
be read by the lowest-common- 
denominator feminists who 
questioned him about it at a 
special screening at the River¬ 
side Studios on Saturday.) 

A novel is there on the page: 

is not a television script merely 
the equivalent of sheet music 
for a concert performance ? 
Yes, but that is already a lot. 
One may, in this case, miss some 
of the crucial scoring by 
Richard Eyre’s cameras, and in 
print the emphasis inevitably 
changes, but the mind’s eye is 
not misled. Unlike the cinema, 
television is accepted as a 
writer’s medium, and at the 
BBC the author’s intentions are 
growing more, not less, sacro¬ 
sanct. 

Did you know that Morgan: 
A Suitable Case for Treatment 
was originally a BBC play ? Do 
you remember the original tele¬ 
vision version of Let’s Murder 
Vivaldi ? David Mercer’s Collec¬ 
ted TV Plays are also about to 
be published (John Calrier. two 
vols, £655 each). Some of the 
early does come over, even now, 
with astonishing force. 

Michael Church 

Karl Valentin's 
Komiker Kabarett 

Half Moon 

Ned ChaiUet 
.Among tbe names of rhe great 
downs of tbe past century, with 
Grock. and Chaplin, Popov and 
Harpo Marx, there has also 
been Karl Valentin. It has taken 
a while for bis name to make 
a a impact outside Germany, and 
bis work has been known only 
by reputation to.-many of those 
who knew of his influence on 
the work of Benoit Brecht. I 
know of at least one major 
London director, knowledgeable 
about things German, wbo tried 
jo find a way of translating 
Valentin's comedy inro English 
and finally- despaired. 

Umbrella Theatre, which first 
presented Karl Valentin's Komi¬ 
ker Kabarett two., seasons, ago 
at th.e Edinburgh Festival, had 
nothing in tbe way- 'of financial 

resources when they took on' 
tbe challenge, and part of the 
Success there was tbe roughness 
of the translation*, both into the 
English language and into 
English ' performances. Their 
smoother, and somewhat re¬ 
vised* revival at the Half Moon 
Theatre is stronger in some 
ways, but tbe roughness of the 
production by Colin Granger 
and.David Lavender is still part 
of its charm. 

. Valentin was a beer-hall com¬ 
edian, an originator in that 
already special blend of quirky 
skills that made up the German 
cabaret. If Eva Schiffer’s trans¬ 
lation, dutifully retaining the 
German names and German 
structure, finds a readier - 
English appeal nowadays, it is 
•partly because the oblique 
absurdity of-the* jokes does not 

- seem so alien any more. His 
skits and stories seem .at home 

? world made in Monty 
. Python’s image. . _ 

Not. all. the- performances 
settle naturally into the scarry 

material, although the trans¬ 
lator, Miss Scbiffer, herself 
drifts across the stage as a mar¬ 
vellously melancholy clown 
singing an endless song of 
nonsense rhymes. Other per¬ 
formers seem to deal with the 
writing best by standing outside 
it in a way which emphasizes 
the strength of the vision but 
deprives it of tbe funnier con¬ 
tradictions. 

- It is a splendid moment when 
a stage hand, instead of simply 
preparing tbe stage, begins to 
pitiicsophize about the rheatre, 
suggesting it should be made 
compulsory, like sebool, since 
people do not seem to like it, 
but it would be funnier if the 
actor really appeared as a 
crusty stagehand. But those 
faults have been anticipated in 
the _ production, where the 
pianist is a woman disguised as 
a man, ..as- is the “apprentice 
expert,” an electrician who 
argues with-the director.- The 
assembled package is a bit 
tawdry but very funny. 

HAMISH HAMILTON £7.95 

Bill Brandt: Nudes 
1945-80 
Marlborough Fine Art 

John Russel! Taylor 
For those of us who somehow 
felt tbat Campden Hill was an 
area of quiet grace and'refine¬ 
ment, Bill Brandt’s new sbow 
(until February 281 has a few 

. surprises in store. Clearly a lot 
of-very odd things go on there, 
mainly to nude young women. 
Here there is one trussed aud 
masked, which is presumably 
fairly routine. Bur what about 
that unfortunate lady one of 
whose arms appears to have 
turned unawares into a 
chicken wins ? After all, we ail 
remember what happened to 
Olga Baclannva at the end of 
Freaks. And it is no belirtle¬ 
nient of these recent Brandt 
photographs to observe that 
they create much the same 
sort of cosmic unease .as Tod 
Browning’s masterpiece. 

For Brandt . has _ moved 
through the years, by gradual 
stages, from realism to surrea¬ 
lism. He still continues to 
prim from his negatives of the 
1930s, but whereas the contem¬ 
porary prints of famous pic¬ 

tures like the two housemaids 
in a well-heeled domestic inter¬ 
ior have a subdued smoky 
glow to them and a lot of del¬ 
icate gradation, the recent 
prints are much starker, with 
coarser, more pronounced con¬ 
trasts and little middle 
ground : Brandt’s way of see¬ 
ing his. characters has moved 
closer to Genet’s conception of 
his Maids than a J. B. Priest- 
lev view of the world- And this 
change of approach to his own 
past, not unexpectedly, reflects 
the 'lore radical changes in 
his way of viewing tbe present. 

While inevitably the photo¬ 
grapher always, consciously or 
unconsciously, manipulates 
what he sees as he takes the 
photograph of it, Brandt seems 
in the 1930s to have fitted in 
with, a generally social-realist 
tradition. Since the war he has 
turned more and more to stag¬ 
ing bis subjects rather than 

- finding, them. In the 1950s he 
became' preoccupied—a preoc¬ 
cupation which, still persists— 
with the light- and shade and 
the curious, rather unfriendly 
textures _ of cliffs and rocky, 
pebbly beaches. Sometimes for 
themselves, sometimes as an 
unexpected decor for -nudes 
which are frequently little 
more than just another, softer 

texture, just another, more 
rounded shape in a composi¬ 
tion which approaches abstrac¬ 
tion There is one photograph, 
for instance, in which the cen¬ 
tral feature is a woman’s body, 
sitting bent forward, seen from 
behind in such a way that it 
seems to become one with its 
environment. like some large 
and curiously but not impossi¬ 
bly shaped pebble. There is 
another in which the fingers of 
two hands, in giant close-up 
resting on pebbles, hover ambig¬ 
uously in our imagination be¬ 
tween stone and seaweed. 

There is . seldom anything 
dsrinablv erotic- about the 
nudes from what one might 
caJl Brandt’s formalist phase. 
But of late things have 
changed again. The recent 
nudes in interiors are, among 
Other things, quite clearly 
women viewed as objects of 
sexuaj imerest. They are also 
more evidently placed in dra¬ 
matic situations, as though act¬ 
ing oat private fantasies. There 
is something -theatrical about 
them (Theatre of Cruelty, per¬ 
haps)-, and with them the clas¬ 
sic progression of many mod¬ 
ern painters is complete: 
realist: formalist; surrealist. 
Without dnubt Brandi is a 
mmor artist, still at the peak 
of ois form. 
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over Peter Jay 

A broad spectrum of opinion 
in Tarkey believes today that 
elections for a rerurn 
to parliamentary democracy 
should be expected towards the 
end of 3932. However, the 
country’s ruling generals 
adamantly - refuse to be pinned 
down to a date. 

“ The 1960 revolution lost 
control iBe day it announced 
an election date in advance”, 
one of the key generals of the 
regime told me. “ We shall not 
make the same mistake.” 

Clearly, wjiar annoys the 
“pashas'” (generals) is that 
th,eir’ intentions" and good faith 
should be put in doubt, 
especially by foreigners. 

There was no alternative", 
this general said. “It is noc 
willingly that we took over. We. 
are. trying to wipe the slate 
clean for- a new and fertile, 
democratic life. Then, we go.” 

My meeting with one of the 
country's six ruling generals 
had been arranged at a private 
luncheon in a house just out¬ 
side Ankara. He agreed to be 
interviewed on condition that 
he should remain unnamed— 
first, .Ln. deference to his col¬ 
leagues , secondly, to avoid 
setting a -precedent for the 
domestic and foreign press. 

“I am a simple soldier,” he 
said., “And when the time 
comes I shall retire. We have 
no ambition other than to see 
this nation happy again.” He 
was speaking on behalf of the 
ruling “National Security-Coun¬ 
cil ”. which is headed by Gen¬ 
eral Kenan Evren, the Chief of 
Staff as Head of State, the four 
service chiefs, and General 
Haydar Salrik, as Secretary- 
GoneraJ. 

Turkey's military leaders tend 
to take a very black-and-white 
view of two serious problems 
facing the regime: they believe 
that terrorism was primarily im¬ 
planted here by “ invisible ’* 
foreign powers bent on destab¬ 
ilizing the region; and. they 
attribute Western criticism of 
their regime to bad faith among 
the “heavily inFiltrated ” news 
media and fellow-travelling 
parliamentarians. 

“ We have a .saying in 
Turkish,5’ the general-said: “It 

Turkey's “ pashas ”—the generals of the ruling Rational Security Council. 

is easy for a bachelor to 
divorce-”. It. is just as easy to 
make suggestions about Turkey 
from outside- where life is 
peaceful, the economic future 
secure, and society stable. But 
what" do you do when your 
country- faces a full-scale catas¬ 
trophe?" 

The generals' motives are not 
questioned only by foreigners; 
they are questioned also by 
Turkey’s dispossessed . politic¬ 
ians both on the left and right. 
And the paradox is that both 
sides suspect the ease with 
which the generals, who seized, 
pov.-er only five months ago, 
managed to curb terrorism, rbe 
country’s biggest plague'for 12 
years. Why, they ask. did they 
not' try just as hard in the 20 
months of martial law before 
the coup? 

“ We were sick of rhe squab¬ 
bling of the politicians,” the 
general said. He put his case 
forcefully: “ All they did was 
ralk, talk, talk. They never gave 
the martial -law commanders the 
powers they needed to stamp 
out political violence.” 

Today the authorities can 
detain suspects for 90 days 

without charges, and shoot to 
kill if an order to surrender-is 
not obeyed.' But it Vras the 
evephanded way with which the 
regime' dealt with both right, 
and left extremists that was its 
greatest asset. The general 
said: “ the security forces feel 
freer because there are no. 
political pressures.” 

How much freer? I ventured ; 
enough, perhaps, to violate 
human rights? One had beard 
too many horror stories about' 
torture. Can they ail be false? 
The general did "not bristle up. 
He took the question 'in his 
stride. 
“The other night.” he replied, 
“ 1 watched on television an 
episode of Tinker, Tailor. 
Soldier, Spy where the suspect 
displayed, on the following 
morning, a big black eye. It 
happens in the United Kingdom. 
It bappens in the United States. 
It happens elsewhere in 
Europe. 

“ You have to get to the roots 
of terrorism." he insisted. “And 
you do not get answers or con¬ 
fessions laughingly, with piped- 
in music. But if there is ever a 
denunciation of torture or 

brutality^, an' investigation is 
ordered..promptly. We have so 
far investigated eight cases that - 
■were reported to us.” 

The general felt _ genuinely 
puzzled by reactions in Western 
Europe..: He attributed this hos¬ 
tility to methodical left-wing , 
propaganda. “We do not have 
enough talent to make counter- 
propaganda ” he complained.. . 

“ But we do say to our critics 
frankly: please come to this 
country. Do not make your 
judgment from abroad. If you 
see anything wrong; let us djs- 
cuss it freely. .If we make mis¬ 
takes. We are willing to correct 
rhem 

The trutji is that popular 
relief ar the military takeover . 
continues to be just as perva-i 
sive in this country as it was - 
five months ago. The' explana¬ 
tion offered by Turkish politi¬ 
cians is that the horrors of 
terrorism have distorted the 
scale of .political' values, few 
and ordqr prevailing over the 
love of freedom. 

Yet, one can sense a nascent 
impatience in the country, 
although it is difficult to tell- 
whether this is because the . 

Turks expect of rbeir generals 
to work instant, imracles. And 
despite some tangible accpmp- 
Ksbrnents towards restoring 
pub He order and the economy, 
they have yet to conjure up any 
miracles. 

The success of the country's 
economic stabilization plan, in 
fact, . depends . largely. on. 
Western economic fce4p, and 
ike rep me feels confident that, 
despite a growing impatience 
in Eunope^ this aid will not be 
cut off' for political reasons. 
The General said: “ they would 
not -want to see Turkey- oat of 
Europe.” 

The warning was implicit. 
But he refused m elaborate. He 
said instead; “ If our allies 
help us, idle regime's duration 
will be shortened—our econo¬ 
mic -problems.wiU be stabilized, 
and our .political, difficulties 
overcome earlier.” . 

General'Evren announced in 
a speech in Konya last month 
that between August 30"and. 
October 29 (Victory Day . and 
Republic' Day) a constituent 
assembly -would be set up to 
prepare the new constitution. 

What locked the poHtidans, 
however, was not so much his 
declaration that they would be 
excluded from the, assembly, 
but tiie implied wfarmag that 
they might also be hatred from 
politics forever. - • 

Apparently no firm, decision 
has been taken by the -ruling 
council. The- general said that 
in General Evren’s view an the 
members pf the last Parliament 
should^ be disqualified “ by . a 
rider "in the new 'constitution. 
The political parties' would be 
allowed to continue,. except, 
those' that the 'constitutional 
court might cldse down fbr 
specific violations qf penal code 
provisions on secularism' and 
civil strife. 

Hie. “pashas* are .very con¬ 
scious of tiie. errors committed 
by previous, ipiKtary , leaders 
during their forays into politics. 
And they are determined to 
protect .themselves from These 
pitfalls. One danger is lo quit 
before shear self-assigned job' 
is done: “We want to be sure 
that another intervention wfli 
not be needed in' a,.couple of 
years," the General said. 

Another risk of course; is of 
a coup within -a coup/as was 
attempted after the . i960 
revolution. The General..volun¬ 
teered : “ It simply, cannot be 
done. ' The September 12 
operation was staged by the top 
hierarchy of tiie armed forces 
and the chain .of, command 
remains unbroken.” . 

None the less the longer the 
generals stay, the greater the 
temptation for Other officers to 
try their hands: The pashas are 
aware of this, so as soon as the 
constitution is endorsed by rhe 
electorate, the assembly- will 
vote the new laws on-the poli¬ 
tical parties and' the'electoral 
system. After a period of time 
for the political parties to- pre¬ 
pare, there will be elections. 

“What we aspire' for 'this 
country,” the general said,' 
summing -up.- “ Is a ‘democracy 
built' on such firm foundations 
that, I hope, our successors in 
the next generation will not 
blame us tbe way we now blame 
our predecessors.” 

Mario Modiano 

The opposite 
is true 

Jn these days, when British imperia¬ 
lism is as unfashionable as Prohibi¬ 
tion, it is difficult to imagine that 
exactly SO years ago the British were 
celebrating the completion of a new 
capital for Imperial India. The week 

until February 15 1931 had seen what 
was described as a * merely domes¬ 
tic ” affair, but the celebrations were 
extravagant in tbe traditional Indian 

style. 
The beginning.of the week had seen 

a garden party, a banquet and a re¬ 
ception at the new Viceregal- Lodge. 
A 31-guo salute had accompanied the 
unveiling of the four Dominion 
Columns, each tapped by a gilt mer¬ 
chant ship. There was an RAF display 
at dusk. 

A people's fete featured a parade 
with six elephants in warpaint, danc¬ 
ing bears, bullock carts and the camel 
carriage of the Governor of the Pun¬ 
jab. Tbe Royal Irish Fusiliers played 
Sousa marches, a rainbow appeared as 
if by design, and in the evening there 
were fireworks on the banks of the 
Jumna. 

The celebrations were as much in 
relief as in pride in the new city, for 
the project had been wracked with 
misfortune from the start. At George 
V1* Coronation Durbar in 1911, he had 
announced the intention to move the 
winter seat of government from 
Calcutta to a new capital more 
worthy of India's place in the British 
Empire. While he was there, the king 
laid the foundation stone of the new 
city to the northeast of old Delhi. 

Although Lord Ciirzon opposed the. 
idea on grounds of cost, there was-a' 
lot to be said for abandoning Calcutta 
and, eventually the tin-roofed Simla. 
Sir Edwin Lutyens had visited Simla 
and written: “If ope was told the 
monkeys had built it one would have 
said:—what wonderful monkeys. They 
must be shot in case they do it again.” 
A commission- was- appointed, which . 
i-ncluded Lutyens,- to recommend a 
site and make preliminary plans for 
the new city. 

Although Lutyens was prominent 
in the commission and was eager to 
design aud build the central grand 
government buildings himself, it was 
by no means, certain- that he would 
be chosen. The Viceroy, Lord 
Hardinge, was a close friend of rhe 
architect H. V. Lanchester, who might 
have made New Delhi like his cum¬ 
bersome Central Hall, Westminster. 

Tt was suggested at one. stage that ' 
the main buildings might be put to 
competition, as was common for such 
an expensive public building project. 

The rows that went into the 
T8 • 

To outflank this move, Lutyens, who 
in 3912 was asked to design the Vice¬ 
roy’s Lodge, nominated as his partner 
the architect of the new government 
buildings in Pretoria, Sir Herbert 
Baker. 

The look of Delhi today and the • 
history of the building of the city 
would have been very different- if 
Lutyens had chosen to help him Sir 
Arthur Blomfield, the architect of the 
Royal College of Music, as he was 
Tempted to do. 

The building of New Delhi was 
blighted from. the. start. No sooner 
had the work begun when the First 
World War delayed progress, adding 
to the cost. Before long the expense 
of tbe project was a matter of public 
debate and many of the plans had to 
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be continually revised to bring them 
within a tight budget. 

In the 20 years the city took to 
build, there were a number of Vice-- 
roys, each with their own ideas on 
what the buildings should look like. 
And during that time there were 
political changes which necessitated 
a more responsive attitude towards 
the wishes of the Indians aod of their 
national aspirations. 

But the central difficulty in build¬ 
ing the city was the breakdown in the 
relationship between Lutyens and 
Baker. By 3913 they had begun argu¬ 
ing over shared expenses and before 
long were to fall out completely over 
how’ New Delhi should look. They 
shared a house- but were quickly not 
on speaking terms and the long sea 

journeys between India aod Europe 
' which they took together were silent. 

The major disagreement .was over 
the main group of buildings at the' 
end of the King’s Way, wHat 'rbe ori- 

‘ ginal pfcms,_ drawn up- bv Lutyens, 
‘ had envisaged as a triumphal avenue, 
rather like the Champs Efysees, run- 

• ning from -a war memorial arch, to 
be designed" by Lutyens, to the 
Viceregal Lodge. ■' 

After elephant tours of Delhi's 
surrounding countryside the found¬ 
ing commission had chosen a flat site 
for’New- Delhi to the south of the old 
city. Lord Hardinge, the Viceroy in 

•1912, agreed on the-sife in principle 
• but decided that the Viceroy’s house 

•should be built on a low hill, giving. 
a splendid view along the King’s Way 
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Lawn mowing by bullock at the presidential mansion, or Rathstrapati Bbavan, in New Delhi. 

across to the far . bank of-the River 
Jumna. . • ’ * 

Lutyens agreed, imagining that the 
government secretariat buildings, 
which Baker would design, would be 
at the bottom of the hill. Baker in-- 
sis led, however, that his- two build- 

. ings,- which would flank, the King's. 
"Way . in two arms to the front qf tbe 
.Viceregal Lodge, should be built* on 
the same level, forcing Lutyens to 

. move tbe lodge further back. 
Most important then became the 

angle of the gradient leading from 
. the King’s Way to the Viceregal 

Lodge. In a hurry, Lutyens had signed 
-a memo which determined the gra¬ 
dient of the slope and did not realize 
his mistake until the work had. been 
completed. .Driving alpne .the King’s . 
Way, all except the dome of the 
Viceregal Lodge disappeared from, 
view. 

When Lutyens. cried', foul. Baker 
forbade a change,' claiming that his 
buildings would be isolated from rhe 
road if tbe slope was made more 
gentle. The need for economies 
worked in Baker’s favour. 
.Other changes favoured,Baker. The 

political climate ensured that equal. 
prominence should be given to both 

•tbe Viceregal Lodge and tliSe .new 
circular Parliament bttilding,. which 
Baker was to design. THie rise in 
Indian national awareness also 
allowed Baker to add fussv -Indian 
details, of elephants and. lotuses, in 
contrast to Lutyens's preference for 
circles and clean geometric shapes. . 

Lutyens’s designs also tended to be- 
expensive. His- plans for bungalows 

-faced io white marbles-were vetoed 
on' grounds of .cost,- while . Baker’s 
residences, which Lutyens called' 
“ bungie-ohs ”, were' approved. 
Lutyens -was -forced- to work for 
Maharajas ..who could, afford him,. - 

Lutyens at least' triumphed oyer 
the name of the new'city. 'When'a 
committee sac. to- ponder, the names 
Georg.ebad and Marypore were sug¬ 
gested. When Lutyens countered 
with Bedlampore and Ooziepore, it 
was decided to call it New Delhi. 

Nor can there be any •doubt about 
the beauty-and-winder of Lutyenses 
Viceregal Lodge. It remains today a 
spectacular palace, now renamed 
Rathstrapati Bbavan, and - is the 
official residence of India's president. 
The splendid ballroom', the Durbar 
hall, where' Lord Louis Mouhcbatten 
granted India its independence, the 
Mughal' gardens, the private apart¬ 
ments and the furniture,'all made 
especially in India to designs by 
Lutyens, testify to his geaios.' 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Sir Iriah Berlin used1 to say 

in^ his. leccures-^-Or at least.he 
. said m one lecture—that when 

a: man speaks';of the need for 

realism. one may always be 

sore th«r thas-is the prelude to 
some bloody deed. So, too when 

a political leader speaks of the 

i need to adhere to. the existing 

"Jong term strategy ” one'may 
usually be sure1 that this is the 
prelude io an abrupt about face 

inTdie.here and now, all the 

more when such talk is accom¬ 
panied by elaborate , explana¬ 
tions of die necessity for flex¬ 
ible. short term tactical 

adjustments to take account of 

changed circumstances. 
Nor..for. tbe about face to* be 

complete and lasting,- does such 
a leader need, to have Sir 
Harold Wilson’s uniquely 
nimble talent for retracing Ibis 
steps rapidly while- cancioiubg 
to face in tbe original direction, 
menacing the very forces in the 
face oF which he is rapidly 
withdrawing brandishing fist, 
voluble* throats and ail other 
gestures appropriate!to fearless 
attack. But 'when it comes as In 
the Prime Minister’s answers 
to .questions in Parliament last 
Thursday,! to the selective en¬ 
dorsement of Mr Francis Pym’s 
early homily on the merits, and 
need for tactical .flexibility in 
new circumstances, the existing 
records set by „S.(r Harold in 
the. art of protesting too much 
no longer look unbreakable. 

Whatever any one else may 
have deduced from Mr Pym's 
speech, -the Prime Minister’s 
recollection was emphatic: 
“The most enduring safeguard 
against unemployment will be 
the elimination of inflation. We 
must not abandon the long term 
strategic approach we believe 
in . ... 

This will doubtless suggest 
to cynics that tbe “long term 
strategic approach” is about to 
suffer the fate ot other sacred 
relics: to be embalmed, 
honoured/- disregarded and 
finally forgotten.‘They Will pre¬ 
sume that the Chancellor-of the 
Exchequer, in preparation for 
his budget speech next month, 
will be studying with-avid atten¬ 
tion tbe!-dexterity with which- 
the new1. • President- - of the 
United States is apparently pre¬ 
paring to apply' the good old 
Keynesian remedy of boosting ' 
the Federal budget deficit sub¬ 
stantially; to" more • than 
$ 100,090m in the face of the 
gathering American recession 
while continuing to talk the 
language of fiscal stringency 
and sound money. 

.Of course in the United States 
President Reagan has the bene¬ 
fit of thk General Bank which, 
broadly, both' knows how to 
keep some rough control over 
the money supply and mainly 
believes in actually doing so. 
So the actual consequences of 
his fiscal1 reflation ^combined 
with tight morleys are more 
likely to be high interest rates 
and even more depressed indus¬ 
trial and housing investment' 
than- to .be-the surge in growth' 
and fall in unemployment which 
the new official' forecasters in 
Washington are beginning to 
canvas. • . • • 1 : 

But the interesting point here 
Is that in the Reagan version 
of neo-conservative economics 
rbe Pym-Tbatcher doctrine is 
inverted. Instead of the .elimina¬ 
tion of inflation being the most 
enduring safeguard against un- - 
employment, -we are told that 
the surge in growth that will 
come from lower . taxes and 
higher defence spending cash— 
andthus rhe elimination of high 
unemployment—is to pave tbe 
way .for a dramatic fall in infla¬ 
tion, -no * doubt there after . 
becoming the most- enduring 
safeguard against it. 

For about a quarter of 
century after the war it was 
conventionally believed that 
there was a reasonably stable 
trdde .off between inflation and 
unemployment and that, there¬ 
fore, wiahin certain limits more 
inflation meant less- unemploy¬ 
ment. We rheri discovered from' 
painful experience .that this was 
essentially untrue. 

Then we discovered that un¬ 
employment . had a strongly 
marked tendency to gravitate to 
its own uncomfortably high 
level and that-it took faster and 

faster bouts of inflation to 
budge it even. temporarily 

' below that level. 
.Tbe. important practical con¬ 

clusion for policy was that it 
was better to regard unemploy¬ 
ment and inflation as inde¬ 
pendently determined by 
different influences and there¬ 
fore to apply appropriate 
remedies to each (monetary and 
fiscal restraint to inflation; pay 
restraint and greater labour 
market efficiency to unemploy¬ 
ment) and to disregard The 
purely temporary and short 
term interactions between infla¬ 
tion- and unemployment as 
ephemeral aod therefore mis¬ 
leading. 

In short, policy should reject 
tbe premise that more inflation 
means less-un employ raent. This 
rejection was supposed to have 

1 been a lesson which those 
political leaders who regard 
themselves as ‘ moneyta rists* 
had absorbed. But it seems that 
a lesson io logic as weH as 
economics was necessary, in 
particular; in -the difference 
between the logical relation¬ 
ships between contraries and 
between contradictories. 

The ' logical ' connexion 
between two .contrary proposi¬ 
tions is that they cannot both 
be. .true, although they can 
both be false. From the.truth 
of one the falsity of rhe ocher 
can be inferred ; but from the 
falsity of one the truth of the 
other cannot be inferred. Two 
contradictory propositions, on 
the other hand, cannot both be 
true and cannot both be false; 
and therefore, from the troth 
or falsity of one tbe falsity or 

■ truth of the other can be in¬ 
ferred. 

Now it seems that the Prime 
Minister having rightly re¬ 
jected as false the proposition 
that' more inflation means less 
unemployment, has now em- 

. braced, not its contradictory 
(namely that more inflation 
does not mean less unemploy¬ 
ment! but its contrary, namely 
that - Jess inflation means less 
unemployment. Thus she 
quoted- approvingly from Mr 
Pym: “The attack on inflation 
is an -attack on unemploy¬ 
ment.” 

But being contrary and not 
contradictory propositions, it is 
quite possible that both (more' 
inflation means less unemploy¬ 
ment; and .less inflation means 
less un employment j are false. 
From the falsity of the first, 
the truth, of the second does 
not follow. 

A^ore io,rhe point, the second 
is essentially untnue, as. well as 
being unnecessary and unhelp¬ 
ful to the justification of the 
governments intention to firing 

.down inflation bv fiscal and 
monetary means. (Tbe ability 
of it and its agencies ro imple¬ 
ment these means may be quite 
a differenr'matter.) 

It should be quite enough to 
say that, beyond the short term, 
less inflation does not mean 

'mot-e unemployment. It may 
well bfe fair to add that the 
high unemployment which is 
associated,with the first stages 
of bringing .dofvn. the rate of 
inflation in the short term is 
itself merely a reflection of 
unemployment previously 
averted by accelerating the rare 
of inflation in the short term. 
But that is not at. a-U the same 
thing as saying that in any. 
stable or enduring sense either 
more inflation or less ioflatioo 
means less unemployment. 

"What' remains at tbe end of 
the day therefore should be the 
question. “ Very well, how rhea 
is unemployment to be reduced, 
given rtiM this will not be 
achieved by regulating inflation 
either upwards or downwards 
and that, therefore, a low rather 
than a high -. rare of inflation 
may es weM be preferred for 
its own sake?” 

This is the - issue to which . 
both tbe government and its 
critics need ro give the fullest 
attention for its own sake. . 
Merely to have graduated from ‘ 
believing that more inflation 
means less unemployment to 
supposing that less inflation, 
means less unemployment has 
contributed notiung to the 
development of a long term •„ 
strategy, for employment. By 
parity of reasoning equally 
little would be achieved by a 
‘ U-turn ’ from tbe new mistake 
back again to the <rfd mistake. 
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The gentrification of Harlem •’ -‘n' 

Jeffrey Rouault, a 30-year-old 
Manhattan lawver, offers his 
cuests port.from a decanter and 
speaks with justifiable pride of 
the Victorian terraced house he 
has lived in for a year. He 
points out his nineteenth cen¬ 
tury landscape paintings, front 
tbe Mohawk River School of 
upstate New York. 

He explains bow- he has 
decorated the rooms in 13 care¬ 
fully selected colours. On the 
garden floor, the dining room 
boasts a large antique table and 
Victorian standard chairs, the 
wine rack in the comer is well 
stacked. 

“I have,”.he says proudly, 
‘'held' some big and elegant 
receptions here.” 

Nothing newsworthy ■ about 
that, you might_ think. Here is 
a young man doing what comes 
naturally, showing aff bis nice 
new house to a visitor. Except 
that tbe house is in the centre 
of Harlem, the biack capital of 
America, where through mnst 
of the 1950s and 1970s white 
people were frightened to 
wander, lor alcme to live. 

Rouault is one of perhaps a 
score of v-'hite people who in 
the past year or two have ven¬ 
tured into Harlem to take over 
some of the best turn-of-the- 
centurv houses in New York, ln 
other parts of the city the ter¬ 
races have been pulled down to 
make way for bigger buildings 

or have been “improved1* 
almost beyond recognition. 

In Harlem, street after street 
of the houses, called brown- 
stones after the soft brown 
sandstone of which many are 
built, remain in something like 
their original form, though 
often dilapidated. Adventurous 
whites with a pioneering spirit 
and an eye for a bargain are 
beginning to move in. 

Despite predictable difficul¬ 
ties. Rouault ar least is glad he 
did. 

111 wouldn't suggest that two 
middle-aged ladies of retiring 
disposition come to live here’', 
he said. “ But I love it. Wfaere- 
else could I afford ail this 
space?" The house, built in 
1SS0, measures 60ft by 25ft and 
has five floors. 

“ And the transportation is 
excellent. It’s half an hour by 
subway to the Wall Srreet area, 
quarter of an hour to Times 
Square and less to the Lincoln 
Centre.” (The Lincoln Centre, 
just north of the theatre -dis¬ 
trict, is the city’s main venue 
for concerts, opera and ballet.) 

He used to live in a coopera¬ 
tively owned apartmenr and 
found his new house whilu 
exploring Harlem on bis bicycle. 
He paid 325,000 for the brown- 
srone and has spent perhaps 
three times (hat oh repairing 
and decorating it.- 

The house faces Mount Morris 
Park, a small, tree-shaded 
space, crowded, in summer, 
whose main feature is a cast- 
iron fire tower from the middle 
of the nineteenth century- It 
is less than a five-minute walk 
from the subway station ar 
125th Street and Lenox Avenue, 
one of Harlem's focal points. 

To get to the subway he must 
pass the corner of 124th Street 
where, in all weathers, man aud 
women loiter for what sesm 
nefarious purposes. Conscious 
of the pervasive impression that 
Harlem is unsafe for white 
strangers, Rouauit curried out 
his own test before completing 
the purpose. 

He dressed up in his best 
court ciothes and loitered round 
the area to see what .would 
happen. Nothing did. 

** It would be stupid to move 
my home to a place where I’m 
ufrai<f to go about in normal 
clothes." he observed. 

The house has been burgled 
once since he moved in. but 
such occurrences are common 
all over the city jnd suburbs. 
He has never been attacked hi 
the street and oniv once in¬ 
volved in a rac/a! incident, with 
a customer at rhe.lrcal cafe. 

What of his neighbours? He 
gets' on well with those in one 
of the houses to his, but 
has pour rclatir-ns with the 
people on the other side, which 

he reckons k about average. 
*' I’ve lived in New York 10 

years and I’ve n.ever got to 
know. a.iv of my neighbours, 
especially in the’ snooty co-op 
building I was in before this." 

. As for friends from other 
ports d£. New York, they fall 
into three categories: those 
who are fascinated by rhe area 
and will visit him whenever 
they have the chance; those who 
are a bit nervous but will make 
the effort; and thow “AVho- 
won't come up without • a 
posse ” 

“The people I have real 

respect aod - affection for will, 
come up without any trouble.” 
he says. Most taxi drivers will 
now take him home. Five years 
ago he would have found it 
bard to get one to do so. 

The truth is that the streets 
nf Harlem have beenme much 
safer in' the past five years and 
one long-time resident explained 
why. Laconia Smedlcy, a voice 
and muric teacher; is the leader 
of the Tenants’ Association at. 
Graham Court, one of the most 
fashionable apartment buildings 
in the city* when it was built 
for wealthy'whites in 1901.' 

Smfldiey has' lived rhere. for 
20 years and,.says: "Its got a 
lot-better since the city started 
the methadone programme", 
(methadone is a drug distri¬ 
buted free to farmer heroin 
users, j ' 

“In the late S(H and 70s the 
people on the streets needed the 
money for drugs and they would 
victimize anyone. Now" there's 
methadone they don'r need it.” 

Like many Tfarlem residents. 
Smedley is apprehensive at the' 
prospect of an influx of middle- 
class whites; • 

“It’s not <o much the fear 
of white people moving in as 
it is the fear of losing our'cul- 
tural identity, the'ethnic -spirit 
diat'each race has ”, he said, 

“ I like the feeling of being 
wirh black people. There’s a 
difference in the way we cele¬ 

brate life. We have more colour, 
and energy. 

" There's a heritage and a cuJ- 
, ture here. Tr*s a' Irving' com¬ 

munity with a lot of things to-it: ■ 
We feel a certain kinship. And 
then some people, feel that if' 
the whites move in they 
wouldn't be ahle to afford to 
stay hec.es They’d be priced out.” ■ 

Yet Smedley concedes that in 
• some respects the gemrification 
of Harlem could be beneficial, 
by bringing monied people into 
an area where many survive no 
government welfare payments.. 
It is also a declining area: the 
population of a quarter of a 
million is .roughly half what it 
was .when he_ first lived there.' 

Nearly*' half the property in. 
Harlem is owned by the city. 
If a landlord is behind with his 
taxes, the city simply, seizes his 
building and eventually sells it 
to someone else. • 

Most properties that tbe city 
has thus acquired are tene¬ 
ments or apartment-buildings. 
A few,- however, are brown- 
si ones and 13 of them, are soon 
to be put on to the market. . 

Exactly how these potentially 
valuable houses should be .dis¬ 
posed of has been the subiect 
of agonized debate at City Hall. . 
Mr Robert Daviii,. the deputy 
Housing Commissioner.' ex¬ 
plained that, while conscious of 
the desire of Harlem's residents 
that it should remain a pre- 

domioantly black community, 
be could, not simply bar whites 
from bidding. 
; He pointed to a poster on his. 
office, wall, which read : “ Dis- 
crimmation: It’s Rlegai.” Then 
be asked : ■ 

” How can you at one moment 
say-your. objective is fair hous¬ 
ing: and at-.life - next 'kay - that 
the.' opportunityr.to buy these 
bouses must "be', restricted ro 
one' ethnic group? What would 
stop people .In 'an all-wbite 
community -saying rhe same 
thing? It’s a dangerous prece¬ 
dent.’’ . 

Davis’s solution is a lottery 
which gives Harlem residents 
a three-to-one advantage over 
outsiders of any colour: Any 
present resident who applies 
has his name 'put into die hat . 
three times, as against once 
fbr outsiders, - - 

This will not necessarily 
stop, white buyers. If, for 
instance, 300 whites" and only' , 
100 - blacks applied for the 
houses (ranging, in price from 
55,000 to 540,000), rhe odds 
would be equal as betw.eeu 
black and white buyers. - 

* Davis thinks the. new' -white . 
interest in Harlem is a compli¬ 
ment .to its newly revived, 
spirit. “People are really felk- 
inq' about .-.Harlem-, again", he- . 
■said. '“ It's- beck on the/map. 
People feel'good about things 

up dbere bow. I call vt 
second Harlem, renaissance.” 

The first Harlem renaissance 
was - an artistic movement of 
the 1920s. about a dozen years 
after blacks began to move into 
what had formerly been a good- 
class white suburb. 

Rouault is less saoquine then 
Davis atom she reason for the 
whites moving into Harlem- 
“People* are going to move 
here not because they want to ", 
he said. “ Nobody umdus to move 
hece. •• 

M They do it because of econo* 
snic necessity. They have to. 
There is a- finite and dimmish-. 
ing supply of bousing.” 

. . He believes it will be bene¬ 
ficial to tiie area: crime will- 
decrease, civil services improve, 
and there may even one day be 
schools to which middie-class 
white parenfs will want to send 
their, children. 
' The shops may get better, 
too. " At- d»e moment there 
ho'-demand-for those elegant 
products for which New York ar fapuros”, h®' complains- 
. When the high fashion bouri 
quei? and', the gourmet food 
.shops: A»ve north of llOrh 
Street we will know rimes have 
changed. Rouault is sure rhev 
will. “It’s only a matter 0‘ 
time ”, he predicts. 

Michaei-Leapman 
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NOT WITH ONE VOICE 
A clear gap has developed 
between, the ways in which 
different members of the present 
Government defend its record 
and approach. Nobody listening 
to Mrs Thatcher’s speech to 
rhe Young Conservative con- 

. ference ar Eastbourne over the 
weekend .could fail to detect 
the distinction in rone between 

. her comments and the recent 
- remarks of Lord Thorneycroft," 
' the party chairman, and Mr 

Francis Pym, who is not only 
; Leader of the House of Commons 

but also acts as tbe a dm ini sir a- 
V tion’s spokesman extraordinary. 

Lord Thorneycroft and.-.. Mr 
Pym have been reasserting the 
Conservative claim to be tbc. 
party of the centre. Lord. 
Thorneycroft did so explicitly 
when he spoke to the Parliament¬ 
ary Press Gallery last week: Mr 
Pym did so by implication when 

..he said at Putney .that “.common 
sense tells us that changed cir¬ 
cumstances . make adjustments 
necessary in both tactics and . 
timing to meet -altered con¬ 
ditions”. They were both seeking . 
credit for the political virtue of 
pragmatism. Mrs Thatcher, by 
contrast, after the merest genu¬ 
flection towards pragmatism,1 was 
eager to present herself once 
again as a “ conviction . poll-' 
rician ” : “ We are not merely 
a pragmatic parry, responding to' 
situations as they arise. We ha vie 
a deeply held conviction of. the 
kind of society we want to see **. 

There are certainly policy dif¬ 
ferences between Mrs Thatcher • 
and some of her colleagues. Bur 
that is not evident when one com¬ 
pares her. speech with those, 
delivered last week by Lord 

.Thorneycroft and Mr Pym. They 
would not dissent from -her.-dec-. 
laration that “the cbnquesc'of 
inflation has to be our, first * 

• economic priority”, even though, 
they wOuld tend to be less single- 
minded in pursuing that o.bjec- 

■ rive.- The policy gap was probably 
most evident during Mr Prior’s, 
speech ’ at Eastbourne.. Mrs 
Thatcher-'must .supely bavtr had 

.some,sympathy with those mem- 
. bers of the. conference who gave 

him a Tough ride for -being too' 
. soft- on the unions.' But all the- 

signs-suggest that Mr Pridr has 
won his battle within the Cabinet: 
to handle trade linion affairs his- 
way.' .The. ’ gap , .between-. Mrs: 
Thatcher and^'sbme of ber<-col-'< 
,leagues that matters at this time 
.is essentially one of presentation-. - 

This’ is''by no . means as doc¬ 
trinal an administration as Mrs 
Thatcher wo.ijld seem to believe,- 

.or as her critics allege. It has'not' 
; cut public;.expenditure as one 
.would have expected from Con¬ 
servative-campaign rhetoric. On 
the contrary", it' is- pouring addi¬ 
tional money into British Ley--, 
land ahd '■ the British Steel 
Corporation:;!! has not managed' 
,tp control the ’money^supply, .yet - 
it has '^educed, interest rates a 
bit and Mrs,Thatcher has hinted 
that it' wilLcut them' again soon., 
Unemployment is high, but the. 
-Government-has at-least tried to.' 
combat rbe worst' effects with 
Such' sChemfes 'as!' the Youth'- 
Opportunities Prpjgramiil'e. There'1, 
is now. an Income's policy--of a 
sort in the public sector and the 
approach to trade union reform 
has 'been decidedly cautious! 

•Yet much'of this is obscured 
by 'the frequent proclamations ■ 
that there wiD be no‘U-turn. No 
government could be popular ih 
the present .economic condition a, 
and no . government- at the 
present time would have been ", 
able, ro make these - conditions . 
much'rtiord favourable'. To some’* 
extent, though, unpopularity has 

been courted. Behind- a smoke- 
‘ screen of doctrine a good -deal 
of pragmatic activiry has been 

.taking place, but .'because Mrs 
Thatcher, has given ihe.impres- 

.. sion of- being more attached to- 
the smokescreen than to the 
pragmatism .the Government is 

-often blamed .for bringing about 
deliberately wbat in.fact it could- 
not avoid. • 

•' It-is this damaging impression 
that, Lord Thorneycroft and Mr 

.■Pym have been, principally con¬ 
cerned to correct. It is. no coinci¬ 
dence that they are the two 
people in and aroanjd the Cabinet-, 
r—Lord- Thorneycroft. ns : nbt 
actually a membef, though: he 
was in the. Shadow Cabinet 
during the days of Opposition— 

..who (are most responsible ■ for' 
presenting ‘ 'the party to the 
public.. Their anxiety has 

undoubtedly been increased by 
the' phenomenon of . the social 
democrats. They -;are right to 
he worried. Elsewhere in Europe 
'Conservative parties do not have 
>ibe same mass, support as in this 
country, and there is no immut¬ 
able law pf politics which 
decrees that the British Conser¬ 
vatives .would maintain their 
appeal if they were faced with-a 
substantial parry of the centre or 
vefv moderate left: 

; There are, therefore, strong 
electoral -grounds for the'Gov¬ 
ernment presenting itself as a 
more pragmatic administration.,. 
But there is ,andrher reason why 
it should do so. The British are 
not a doctrinaire ■ people.. They 
have only a strictly limited taste 
for radical solutions. If there is 
to be the necessary public con¬ 
sent for the measures necessary, 
at a time of economic-difficulty 

■ it will be secured mone'readily 
■by a Government rhaf does not 
pretend to be more wedded to 
doctrine than it is. • 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ZIMBABWE STILL FIGHTS TRIBALISM 
A week of fighting srarted by a 
heerhall brawl and ending with 
perhaps as many as 250 dead has. 
shown how frail are • relations 
between the followers- of Mr. 
Mugabe and Mr Nkomo. Bad as 
the fighting has been, however, 
it has not — or not yet —*•' 
approached the scale of ah all- 
out tribal civil war. It was widely, 
predicted, especially by white 
Rhodesians, that ■ this would 
supervene as soon as an African 
government was installed: the 
clock would spin back *to the 
5re-Cecil Rhodes era, when fishi¬ 
ng between Ndebele and Shona 

2roup» was endemic — and 
ndeed created the divisions'upon 
vhich the white colonizers were 
ible to build their supremacy. 
A’hat happened this week was 
nuch worse than the inter-tribal 
rioting in Bulawayo in Decem- 
ler, but it is far from certain 
har a further escalation is to 
:ome. ' " 

It is clear that the accelerated 
wogramme of retraining- Mr 
Vlugabe's and Mr Nkomo's-ex- 
juerrillas and welding them into 
me national army has had a-bad ■ 
setback. This will- be a blow to 
.he British retraining re-anT which' 
was being pressed to produce 
three mixed Zanla-Zipra bat¬ 
talions a month, and a warning 
to Mr Mugabe and his army staff 
that there are limits-to the pro¬ 
cess in Zimbabwe conditions. For 
the fighting was npt -merely- ■ 
between guerrilla groups ; it ‘also " 
Hared up between elements of : 

National airily formations. which 
simply split apart and .took sides 
with their .co-tribesmen. In these 
dangerous --circumstances: Mr 
Mugabe found that the only 
force on which he could rely.to 
put down'both factions were the 

' remaining units 1 of the -old 
Rhodesian forces, led mainly'by 

. white officers: He showed his 
courage by not hesitating a 
moment, before .ordering his 
former enemies to put out the 
fire.- This worked, arid it looks 
as if he now has- a-breathing 
space. 

It was too readily assumed 
that once the ..war against the., 
•white- regime: ended, large num¬ 
bers of - the 'guerrillas would, 
quickly be resettled on the land. 
This did nor happen for several 
reason?. Resettlement, "even of 
African busb.andraen, takes.time 
,and capital in any conditions, and 
the. problem is complicated in a 
country ravaged by war. It’was 
impossible: to dump them on 

• sequestrated white- farmland if- 
production of food was not to 
drop to famine levels and much-' 
needed foreign. investors were 
not to be scared away-so that 
urban unemployment and unrest 

-redoubled The population- of 
■ Zimbabwe is also' r&pidly grow¬ 
ing an d: many guerrillas areriand- 
less men who have never farmed 
anything. The absorptive power 

.of.the land, is limited. v 
; • Firrdhertnore Africans enjoy* 
being in the-Army—almost.any. 

. army. The standard of living is 
; high compared with any other 

Occupation and a gun in the hand 
excites feelings of power. It took 

! the Nigerians many years to trim 
down • their overblown army 
after their civil war, and they 

-hao no' reintegration problem 
since the rebels had no claim 
to rejoin the forces from which, 
they split off. Armies everywhere 
in Africa -have great, even can¬ 
cerous, 'vitality', arid control'; or 
influence politics in every state. 
Even a fully integrated national 
army will be a headache for Mr 
Mugabe for many years. 

- His immediate task however is 
to restart Integration unless he 
decides to have a showdown with 
the Ndebele by trying forcibly to 
disarm them. with all the blood¬ 
shed that that would entail- They 
have already seen in Mr Nkomo’s 
cabinet demotion a stage in the 
process of rendering the (XL as a 
minority, second class citizens. 
African precedents suggest that 

■'iri the end that is what they will 
' become, unless tribal conscious¬ 

ness can be eroded all' round. 
Unfortunately, • tribal feelings 
with such deep roots, in-'the 
African personality show few 
signs of diminution in po'st- 
colonial Africa. Running an 
African state means managing it 
and balancing it rribally,. an art 
Mr Mugabe has to learn and 
apply to his own state.. Only if 
that can be don'e will Zimbabwe's 
great potential be. realized. 

David Wood 

High cost of 
ECC’s Tower 
of Babel 
Dne very- good thing and one very 
appallingly bad thing -happened to 
ihe European Parliament in me 
past £evt days. The good thin? was 
:he visit of President Sadat ot 

,«Egvpt ro use the Parliament as tne 
platform for launching his demarctK 

*o keep the Camp David agreemenr 
alive1 and to add a European dimen¬ 
sion. even to the extent of a peace¬ 
keeping force, to any settlement oi 
the Palestinian problem. 

y Nothing could ha\e been wore 
bartering tD the MEPs gathered 
perhaps for the last time) in 

Luxembourg than to be the chosen 
audience for the Sadat exercise in 

' the higher diplomacy ; and" most ot 
them, if you ignore a group.ot 
churlish Communists, were saying 
that the visit at last placed the 
under-rated Parliament in die1 full 
beam of the international limehftnt. 
Television cameras, radio micro¬ 
phones, and journalistic reinforce¬ 
ments were all there to. mark me 
importance of President Sadat s 
visit and his speech—-a courteous 
opening paragraph in Frencn, 
repeated in German, and the rest, 
in English. 

Not, as it chances, that die Euro¬ 
pean Partiaraenr has any responsi¬ 
bility for foreign policy, or any - 
particular influence upon -ims 
national governments of F.e 
that arc responsible individually 
*nd sometimes colleen velv- T° 
foreign policy. Thar brings us to 
ths bad thing that happened- 

Newspapers, especially British 
newspapers, got hold of the tact 
that 36 MEPs, had flown first class 
io Bogota, for a week accompanied' 
by a retinue of interpreters, 
carhisrs. secretaries, and protocol 
experts bringing the -totai team t° 
301 The cost to European Cotn- 
nn-niry funds has been put at 
£230.000. The Parliament was 
butchered to make a Fleet Srreet 
holidaj'. Why Bogota when sn much 
is wrong in the Community itself ■ 

How many more . such trips, 
(“junkets” was the favoured yrprd) 
had been planned ? ‘ 

In public MEPs defended them¬ 
selves as best -they could, without 
succeeding in hiding their- sense of 
guild Yes,, a noth ex delegation would 
soon go to Japan, led by .Sir Fred- 
Warner* the former British Ambas¬ 
sador in Tokyo, and a second very 
large one to Sierra Leone. Nobody 
denied that the European Parlia¬ 
ment- carried no responsibility for 
foreign policy, though it is and will . 
increasingly be concerned with ex-' 
ternal trade :, and overseas parlia¬ 
mentary visits' are. a normal, and 
necessary part - of trade relations 
for what is now the largest trading 
block in the world. • 

Ail that was -designed to put * 
decent public face on a “ scandal 
.that most MEPs, especially the 
British, contingent, knew could never 
be tustified to an electorate on hard 
tack. Privately, from the President 
down to the rank and- file P*rua- 

. men taria ris, ir was recognized that 
there must not be another. public 

- relations mistake like Bogota. Parry 
■ group leaders -in the managerial 
bureau showed their displeasure, 
without pronouncing any ruling to 
control future unnecessary spending, 
and a, committee was asked to 

■report—without reaching any 
impetuous conclusion. . 

But some'action-'was taken, air 
Fred Warner severely cut the ad¬ 
ministrative tail of his 
delegation, and Mr Kenneth Collins 
said his delegation to the delights 
of his native Strathclyde would he 
strictly kept on short commons. Mrs 
Castle. leader of' the Bnnsb 
Socialist delegation, went on the 
warpath against the size Tof the 
Sierra Leone, delegation. In facn 
wiri-Europeamsts like Mrs Castle 
begin 'to exploit a scandal that turps 
out to be' so much to tiie raste of 
the popular press, which never 
bothers'to report their speeches in 
Parliament. . , . 

Oh the assumption that the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament, like any - other 
Parliament, will-be all ihe better 
fDr knowing die world, ww wjg®®; 
able to take for granted that there 
will continue to be deI®SaI,I°°s11j“ 
MEPs overseas. But several ques¬ 
tions need to be **feed* .J?r® 
already being asked.. Would not a 
small delegation of six or 10 M£Ps 
be as capable of reporting 10 
colleagues as a delegation of 36 or 
60 members? Could not. the host 
countrv, as is common, when, a 
national parliament sends delegates 

abroad, make itself responsible for 
Interpretation and translation ? In 
any impressively multi-lingual par¬ 
liament,-could not MEPs-be chosen 
for specific visits because they speak 
the appropriate language ? 

Above all, as the Community 
grows from the Six to the Ten and 
soon to the Twelve, is there not 
an increasingly strong argument for 
cutting rising costs by limiting the 
number of “official” languages. 
With the entry of Greece there are 
now seven , official languages, and 
the entry of Portugal and Spain 
during the 1980s will raise the total 
to nine. It is surely time to call a 
"halt. 

The definitive treaty language of 
the Community continues to -be 
French. Therefore, apart from any 
predictable opinion President 
Giscard d’Estajng may have, French 
must stand first on an}- limited list, 
although ray impression is that more 

- French MEPs use English than 
French as their second language, 
.including mosr Germans, rbe Durch 
and rhe Danes. Nevertheless there 
is an argument for German and 
Italian. But why, as: some MEPs 
now ask,_ go beyond the Com- 

‘munity’s Big Four? 
The European Parliament's staff¬ 

ing and costs could be- virtually, 
halved, not only In respect of over¬ 
seas delegations, by limiting the 
official languages to four. For it 
has to. be remembered that every 
seat, in plenary session or in com¬ 
mittee, has to be Interpreted already 
into seven official languages, and 
then separately . translated by 
linguists into documents.' Inter¬ 
preters and translators charge big 
fees and command high salaries. 
The * Parliament’s paper mountain 
towers over any of the mountains 
created by the Common Agricultural 
Policy- We all know in Brussels, 
Strasbourg and Luxembourg what 
it is like to live in a Tower of 
Babel since the 24 Greek MEPs 
joined and blessed upon us names, 
party labels, and speech typescripts 
that’even rhe few classical scholars 
cannot begin to fathom. 

Fortunately, the Irish are content 
with English and have not foisted 
Erse upon us. By that hangs a tale. 
An Irish official last week heard me 
stumbling on the telephone over the 
Erse spelling of an Irish president's 
name. He told me his own unspell- 
able and uspronouncabte Erse name, 
and then added: “ But Pm known 

• here as Billy Lee The more Billy 
Lees the better in a multi-national 

; parliament. • - 

Iri the forefront' 
' of the battle 
From Mr Neririe Sondefson, MP for 
Hillingdon. Hajps and Burlington., 
and Mr Mike■ Thomas, MP for New- 
castle-upon-Tynej East- 

Sin, Even coming front one so' 
robustly expert in the art of image 
distortion as Mr Denis Healey, his 
reference' as "reported. (February 141 
to ** humbug, from the faint hearts 
who are plariduig^ to desert^ us just 
when the battle is at irs‘ fiercest " ‘ 
will /be" seen by most rational 
people, let' alone historians -of the 
future, as a classic example of con¬ 
scious-hypocrisy. Does one really 
have to ask Mr Healey where-he 
was when the battles in recent years 
wore raging-and the “fnlnr hearts'V 
-as he call# us,-were .doing-what we 
could, in many a bruising affray, to 
resist-the'‘disastrous tide that was' 
overtaking and taking over rfje 
Labour Party ? : 

Perhaps for him, daring tile' 
really decisive years, discretion was 
the better part of the valour and, 
as we haye seen, he paid a bitter 
price because of it. If the battle is 
“ at Its fiercest ” that can only be 
because of rbe crescendo of panic 
now felt by Mr Healey and others 
In the Parliamentary Party at the 
prospect of final disintegration. 

It is no thanks to him that war¬ 
fare within the.party has developed 
on a wider front.' It merelyvrefleers 
the obvious reality that, for -reasons 
of expediency rather ■ than any 
earlier sense of principle and con¬ 
viction, the Labour leadership' is at 
last forced into making a stand. 

But the real battles were fought 
on - other fields from which -Mr, 
Healey was conspicuously absent. 
No . one would be more esteemed- 
by the-whole nation if he were no'w 
to throw his considerable .intellect 
and authority.- behind bis natural 
political allies- iri the new social 
democratic movement. 
Yours faithfully," 1 
NEVILLE. SANEfELSON, 
MIKE THOMAS, 
House of Commons. '' 
February 14. 

Care of ancient buildings 
From Mr Andrew Lloyd Webber 

Sir. I believe anything that threat¬ 
ens our historic . buildings must‘be 
resisted, and lack of access to them 
is deplorable. But I do not entirely 
share Dr Al J. 'Taylor’s concern 
(January 311 .that certain buildings 
may pass back into private hands. 

Fountains' Abbey--is a case in 
point. How greatly it contrasts with 
Rievauix, where the Department of 
the Environment have erected a 
laTge hut in the very centre of the 
vista from the eigh teen th-cent uty 
park on the hill, above the abbey. 
One recalls tbe -destruction of the 
garden at Hailes Abbey when it was 
under the DoE’s care. This was a ■ 
beautifully planted arrangement, 
marking out the plan of the church, 
which to me had greater aesthetic 
value than the mounds of masonry 
that-are now revealed; Dam David 
Knowles's Monastic Sites from the 
Air shows us how things were at 
Hailes; where another hut-has been 
constructed as a museum! 

Then one observes that ancient 
monuments in the DoE’s care tend 
to have notices firmly fixed- to their 
walls celling us not to deface these 
ivalls. and that horrid-looking 
wooden staircases are installed so 
that people can climb up . towers 
whose staircases have fallen down. - 
I have visired Bayfaam Abbey 
recently' .and find its overgrown 
state a refreshing change from the 
municipal appearance1 of. some of 
our finest ruins. 

Of course the DoE’s ancient 
monument department has_the high¬ 
est skill and craftsmanship-.' but I- 
wonder whether the sort of private 
person or body who would want to 
own .Fountains- Abbey would look 
after it with a Inve no government 
deoartment could, and probably be - 
able to keep it open for longer. T 
doubt whether they would build an 
ini posing hut in the garden. .] 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER, 
II West-Eaton Place, SW1. 
February 2. 

Suspected racial attacks 
From the Chairman of the National 
Front 
Sir. A necessary couditioii for rhe 
operation of the rule of law is that 
police officers are free from admini¬ 
strative direction bjr their political 
masters. During the last week we 
have seen the Home Secretary order - 
an inquiry into “ racialist organiza- 
tions” arid promise \* consultation” 
with chief constables about the pos¬ 
sible ■ establish me nr of “ special 
police units”. The pretext "for this 
thinly-disguised instruction to police 
chiefs id increase their harassment 
of the" National Front is a report 
compiled by the Joint Committee 
Against Racialism of allegedly racia¬ 
list attacks. 

If rhe reported attacks really have 
taken place they are to be depjqred, 
whether the motives were racial or 
not. However, it should be remem¬ 
bered that many supposedly racial 
attacks in the past, nave later been 
found to have been the work of 
multiracial gangs (the attack on 
Bengali -workers at the Charrirvgton 
brewery in July, 1978, and the mur¬ 
ders of Akab Ah and Gurdip Singh 
Chaggar). Furthermore even the 
BBC felt constrained to comment: 
“There is absolutely no evidence 
that tbe National Front as a body 
or as a political party, either insti¬ 
gates or sanctions such attacks, 
(Kent Barker, The '■ World This 
Weekend. February 8>-. 

If a substantial number of racial 
attacks have taken pace, then how¬ 
ever deplorable, they are 5'et fur¬ 
ther evidence that the multiracial 
society has failed. The blame must 
surely attach to the architects of 
that society and not to those who 
have long prophesied its failure. Jf 
the perpetrators of such attacks can 
be discovered they must be prose¬ 
cuted. but they uust-npt bo used by 
the Home Secretary as an excuse 
for laying the foundation stone of a 
police state. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREvv BRONS, ? 
National Front, 
PO Box 1S3, EC2. 
February 8, 

Using arms in support of civil power 
From Mr Stephen Hall-Jones 
Sir, The Attorney . General’s two 
immediate predecessors in- title-to 
that office would not ■ have ex¬ 
pressed quite as much horror at the 
question asked by- Mr Dennis 
Cana van as the, present incumbent 
did" on February 9 in the House 
(Parliamentary report,- February 
30). 

The whole question of the use of 
force by members of her Majesty’s 
Forces-u support of the-civil power 
has been a.constant source of vexa¬ 
tion for those who. have, had over 
the. years to advise on -this very- 
problem. Nowhere is ibe.issue more 
acute.; than. in. Northern Ireland, 

,whe,re I served for a .year on the 
(then) Army Legal Services Staff. 

The section quoted by . the 
Attorney General in support of the 

-■ proposition that the security forces 
have no greater powers 'than 'any 

'citizen in preventing the-commission 
of a crime is to be found in the 
Criminal Law Act 1967- It provides . 
as follows: 
Ml A person shall use such Torre as Is 
reasonable in the circumstances in the 
prevention of crime, or in- cfTecting or 
assisting in the lawful arrest of 
offenders or suspected offenders or nf 
persons unlawfully at large. 

That section has been the 
criterion used by tbe Director of 
Public Prosecutions for Northern 
Ireland, and tbe Attorney General 
in . deciding whether or nor to 
prosecute members of .the security 
forces for alleged' offences com¬ 
mitted while on duty, ranging from 
murder to common assault. That the 
section, should apply to those on 
duty in Northern Ireland at all is 

.'what* should cause horror and not 
Mr Canavan’s question. 

The- reason is simple. Tbe section 
of that Act was never designed to 
cater for the situation -where highly 
trained and powerfully armed 
soldiers are called in to support .the 
civil power. It, was aimed at the 

have-a-goers ” and others who 
used force to prevent “ domestic ” 
crime more often than not aimed at 
the person or the property of the 
user of that force. It sought to 
codify a tangled mass of case law 
on the subject. 

The situation in Northern Ireland 
(and for that matter the siege of 
the Iranian Embassy) is wholly be¬ 
yond its scope. How can a 'soldier 
.in a combat situation weigh up the 
niceties nf “ reasonableness ” in his 
use of force ? The mere fact that 
soldiers on duty in the province 
could Face prosecution for" an error 
of judgment afterwards held tu be 
objectively unreasonable was. ar 
least while I was there, a 
tremendous impediment to the 
aggressive attitude required by the 
security forces in the defeat of. 
terrorists in an internal security 
situation. The greatest dishonour 
we do to our troops in Northern. 
Ireland is to equip them for a com¬ 
bat role and then threaten to prose¬ 
cute tbem if they use those weapons 
In a way held subsequently to be 
unreasonable. 

Of course the distinction must 
and can be drawn between a soldier 
faced with an “ agony of the mom¬ 
ent ” situation and the recent con¬ 
viction of a young officer and his 
soldiers in connexion with a 
murder committed in South Armagh. 
That distinction is being made con¬ 
stantly by the DPP for Northern 
Ireland who has the unenviable task 
of'deciding when.ro prosecute. 

The first move must be tn make 
the'test of the section a subjective 
one and not one of reasonableness. 
In that case a soldier genuinely be¬ 
lieving that his use of^ force was 
proper .would have nothing to fear 
if afterwards in the cold light of 
day a reasonable man would have 
thought otherwise. But of far 
greater importance than short-term 
expediency is the pressing need to 
provide a system of safeguards for 
the civilian population, at the same- 
time providing the soldier with tbe 
peace if mind, if one can call it 
that, necessary co carry out his duty 
to root out terrorism. Hampering 
him by the illogical application of. 

the Criminal Law Act 1967 is 
the way to achieve it. 
I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
STEPHEN HALL-JONES, 
Lamb Building, Temple, EC4. . 

From Mr Bruce Harris 
Sir, Your reports of the tincon- 
tradicted prosecution . evidence, 
given at the recent trial of. the 
surviving Iranian Embassy siege 
terrorist will have, created disquiet 
in a number of minds, since' they 
tended to ileaye air impression that 
some of the terrorists -were shot 
by the SAS lSpecial Air Sendee 
Regiment} in. cold blood after they 
had surrendered. Subsequent 
developments ■ have PM. un¬ 
fortunately. provided much con- 

. solation. -. 
First, -the dosing, speech- of 

prosecuting counsel at chat trial, as 
you reported It . (-January 23) 
appeared to'be an attempt.to give 
evidence to a—contrary effect, yet 
we were not told on what basis his 
comments were made, nor why they 
were ' needed.. They seemed 
irrelevant to the charges before the- 
court. 

Then you reported on the 
inquesr into the deaths of the other 
terrorists ' (February 4 and 5). 
There, per ha ns curiously, no 
members of the SAS team were 
called to give oral evidence, 
although the coroner saw fir to 
suggesr that the oral evidence of 
some 'of the hostages had been 
embellished or misinterpreted with 
ihe- passage of time. 

The written statements of two of 
the soldiers were read, but what of 
the evidence of rhe others ? Some 
of rhe statement evidence, as 
reported, seemed unsatisfactory: 
for example, if there was. as much 
smoke and confusion as rhe coroner 
indicated, why did Soldier H bother 
to ask a terrorist's name and coun¬ 
try ? And the same soldier's state¬ 
ment that a terrorist “made some 
movement with his hand which T 
considered a direct threat ” is 
vaaue in the extreme. 

The coroner's directions to the 
jury did not appear, in., many 
respects, to have been in "point. 
Although he rightlv pointed out thar 
justifiable homicide means using 
s'uch force as is reasonable In the- 
circumstances in the prevention of a 
crime,-it was-inappropriate to say 
that the jqrors should consider the 
implications to this- country if ver¬ 
dicts of unlawful killing were 
recorded, or to -suggest that they 
should consider whether the SAS 
acted reasonably in all the circum¬ 
stances, by which phrase he appar¬ 
ently meant what had or might hare 
happened prior to their-attack. 

That it took the jury almost an 
hour to reach verdicts is interesting, 
but was it'not inapt for the coroner 
io express his surprise at the time 
it look, them ? They had already had 
more than one substantial him from 
him. 

Lastly, it was a pity that when the 
Attorney General was asked whether 
rhe SAS had been given immunity 
from, prosecution or orders for 
summary execution, he did not see 
fir to answer either question 
categorically, according to' your 
Parliamentary report (February 9)! 
He may well have been horrified bv 
the questions, but he should still 
have replied to them. 

No one doubts the courage and 
determination of those.involved, and 
many mighr feel that, morally, what¬ 
ever happened when the SAS 
attacked is justifiable. But if there 
were any deliberate killings, or if 
orders. were given for summary 
execution, or if any kind of immu¬ 
nity was granted, there would have 
been a most serious breach .of the 
law as it stands. - 

No onet is above the- law, and 
those cynics, like rrie, _who. retain . 
even the Faintest doubt in the back 
of -their minds are 'entitled to be 
reassured in clear terms, that this 
principle was respected iri the case 
in point. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE HARRIS. 
24 Elgin Crescent, Wll. 

Breath test policy 
From Mr G. W. R. Terry and Dr P. 
A. B. Raffle 
Sir, As president of the Associa¬ 
tion of‘Chief Police Officers and 
chairman of the Transport Commit¬ 
tee of the Medical Commission on 
Accident Prevention, both members 
of the Blennerhassett committee on 
drink and driving, may we express 
our concern that much'of the debate 
on the power of tbe'police to requite 
breach tests has been clouded by 
the use of emotive phrases which 
do not bear examination, and the 
failure to compare the committee's 
proposal with ■ the present law 
-which, in this respect, the Secretary 
of State seems intent to preserve. 

It does not help to use expres¬ 
sions such as “ We are not yet 
ready for random resting in a demo¬ 
cratic -society ”. In the first place 
tbe committee .did not recommend 
random testing. Its report specifi¬ 
cally states that random testing 
would be wasteful of resources. Nor 
does a reference to a democratic 
society make sense. In this and in 
most other countries a “ breathali- 
zer” law exists. It cannot be en¬ 
forced without a power to require 
a breath test. 

"The only question is whether to 
allow the police to use their trained 
power of observation and their dis¬ 
cretion to require a test when thej 
think it appropriate or whether it 
is possible in any logical manner 
to limit that discretion by statute. 
Tbe committee not only recommen¬ 
ded that the discretion could not 

be fettered but stated that this was 
fundamental to all their proposals. 
It simplified the law, increased its 
deterrent eFfect, rid the present 
Act of some of its anomalies and 
would allo.iv sensible enforcement. 

Those who express contrary views 
do so without contrasting discre¬ 
tionary testing with the present 
limits of invoivemenr in an acci¬ 
dent, a moving traffic offence or 
a suspicion that the driver has con-, 
sumed alcohol. These are arbitrary 
grounds chosen to avoid leaving the 
matter io the discretion of the 
police. It ignores the' fact that if 
the police may require 'a breath 
test in these circumstances they 
may not in others, however obvious 
a candidate for testing a motorise 
may be. Within those groups many 
will be innocent, yet subject tn 
being tested, whereas others out¬ 
side those groups will not be so 
subject. Who benefits from this ? . 

With the appalling number of 
casualties due.to.drink.and driving 
and a steady erosion of the effec¬ 
tiveness of the present law, surely 
a more logical and reasoned view 
should prevail. It is not the respon¬ 
sible motorist who need fear the 
use of these powers. He or she will 
be the first to benefit if casualties 
are reduced by keeping the driver 
who drinks to excess off the road. 
Yours fairhfuliv, 
GEORGE W. R" TERRY, 
ANDREW RAFFLE, 
Sussex Police Headquarters, 
Mailing House, 
Lewes, 
East Sussex. 

American music 
From Mr T. P. Hudson 

Sir, Mr Bernard Levin rightly 
points our (February 5) that the 
chief _ American .contribution to 
twentieth-century music ha<? been in 
jazz and related' Gelds, though he 
curiously isnores among composers 
Duke Ellington, whom your 
obituarist described as towering 
“far above such a figure as . . . 
Gershwin”. But surely the greatest 
creative talents m American music 
of this period belong to the great 
]|azz improvisers, who were often 
incapable oF reading or writing 
music, but who none the less would 
effectively “ recompose ” a rune 
each time they played it with a 

facility and an invention that can 
be breathtaking. 

The Idea of the “composer” 
creating works to be performed 
according to a score whose notes 
are invariable, is in any case prob¬ 
ably the excention *in musical 
history. It is a land of Europacen- 
trism that lies behind Mr Levin’s 
view, though one does not have tn 
ga far back in European musical 
nistory to find itnDrovisatory tech¬ 
niques being employed in exactly 
the same way as in jazz, though alas 
not preserved for posterity. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. P. HUDSON, 
23 Glen wood Avenue. - 
Eognor, West Sussex. 
February 9. 

Thomson tenure of 
'The Times’ 
From Lord Charley and others 
Sir, In 1973, we were nominated by 
our colleagues on the Royal Com¬ 
mission tin the Press.tn undertakes, 
a rapid inquiry into tho financial 
situation of Fleet Street. This was 
published in 1375 as the Interim 
Report of the Commission. Chir. con¬ 
sultations and investigations gave 
us a comprehensive insight into the 
attitudes of trade unions and pro¬ 
prietors. 

’ At that time^ we received compel¬ 
ling evidence i>f the ' Thomson 
Organisation's willingness to-trans¬ 
late-verbal assurances of good will" 
towards other newspapers intD pur¬ 
posive action. 

Now that there is a new proprietor- 
of Times Newsoapers. we wish to 
record our sadness that'so little 
awareness has been shown in public 
discussions oF the debt owed to the- 

- Thomson familv. and that so much 
ill-founded criticism has been direc¬ 
ted at the Thomson Organisation. 

. The facts are that our main news-, 
paper of record has been sustained- 
at heavy cost for 14 years and, 
when the losses could no loogrr 
be carried with anv chaoce of.' 
recovery, .the peper-was sold under 
arrangements which have fully saie- 
ituarded the public interest. 
Ynurs trulv, 
ROGER CH.ORLEY, 
JOHN HUNT. . - 
o. r* McGregor, 
House of Lords. 
Februarv 15. 

Making a ministry 
From Sir John Colville 
Sir, I think that in his “ Memo ti 
the Labour Party” and the consti¬ 
tutional lesson it contains, Mr.Peter 
Jay (February 2) makes one renre- 
hensible error. He sal's that if a 
Labour Prime Minister (or presum¬ 
ably any - Prime Minister) lost hi% 
majority in the House of Commons 
he u would still have the options 
of advising the Queen to send fnr 
someone else (including the Con¬ 
servative leader) or to dissolve: 
Parliament”. 

People far more experienced than 
either Mr Jay or me, including at 
least one Prime Minister and one 
Lord Chancellor, hare held that an 
outgoing Prime Minister has m 
right or power to advise rbe Sover¬ 
eign. about his successor, unless 
specifically invited to do so. And 
since it is the Sovereign’s undoubted 
duty to ensure that the government 
of rhe country is carried on, there 
might well be occasions when the 
Oueen would be right to refuse a 
dissolution, rhould an al terns live 
government be available in the ex¬ 
isting Parliament. 

We may not have a Constitution, 
but we do have what are loosel;' 
called conventions of the Constitu¬ 
tion; and I am sure Mr Jay will 
agree that these should not he dic¬ 
tated afresh by the egression* 
theories propounded at a Laboni' 
Party conference or bv any auth¬ 
ority other than all three estates 
of the realm... 
I am. Sir. vour obedient servant, 
JOHN COLVILLE, 
The Close. 
Broughton Stockbridgc. Hampshire. 
February2. 

Revolution in employment 
From Mr Derek Barrow 
Sir,- That modern technology pro¬ 
duces more and more wealth with. 
less and less labour (Mr Cumber¬ 
land's letter, Februarv 7) is an ur.ac-' 
ceptable fact. For. since only those 
who work are paid, in fact tlii» 
-means the production of even more 
goods with even less money to buy - 
those goods. 

- -Herein lies the problem of work- 
sharing: how may industry pay the 
going wage to an increased, part- 

•lime work force and remain profit¬ 
able ? It is a problem which at once, 
questions rbe fundamental concepts, 
of our financial system. Bur, if we 
are not to have social collapse, it is 
surely a problem which must 
urgently be faced—even by politi-- 
cians. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK BARROW, - 
The White House. 
Co I worth. Chichester. 
February 

MPs abroad 
From Mr Ron Brown, MP for Leith 
{Labour) 
5ir, I notice thar a group of Tory 
MPs, including Mr N. Wintenran, 
have just rehirned from'the Middle 
East, where, of course, they were 
guests of tbe PLO (Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization). 

Fair enough. They may learn 
something about the Palestine pues-- 
rion. Rut why did they condemn 
ihree Labour MPs. which included 
me. when we visited Afghanistan tn 
see the situation in that country ? 
Perhaps rhe answer has to do with 
the double standards of the Tory 
Parry. 
Sincerely. 
RON BROWN,. 
House of Commons. 

Was that a record ? 
From the Registrar of Companies in 
England and Wales __ 
Sir. Mr Oliver Weaver (February 
31) suggests an inconsistency in 
Section 33 of the new Companies 
Bill, which proposes -thar I may 
destroy certain original documents 
provided I keep copies nf them. 

Lest your readers believe this to 
be solely a means,of maintaining a 
viable photocopying industry, _ I 
should point out that-the copies In 
question already exist, on micro- 
film, which condenses each mile cl 
shelf storage into about 140ft. Tire 
paper is hardly. If ever, needed 
subsequently, and certainly not after 
10 years, and the proposal would 
not only save valuable storage spare 
bur supply suFficienr inr 
recycling to preserve a few more 
trees each year. 

And “ and v> and ” & ” (or ” and ” 
& ‘'&”), whilst not necessarily the 
same in law at present, are so to 
most people: the intention is tn 
secure, in this part of company 
law at least, that they should be. 

Ynurs-faithfully. 
DENNIS NOTTAGE, 
Companies House. 
Crown Way. Cardiff. 
February JL 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 15: Miss Pamela 
Douogjiue and Mr Norman 
Gaughan had the honour of being 
received by The Queen at Windsor 
Canle when Her Majesty decor¬ 
ated them with the Royal Victorian 
Medal (Silver;. 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Ale* Cory- 
fon, 85 ; Mr Anthony Dowell, 38 ,* 
Sir Geraint Evans, 59 ; Lord 
Franks. OM. 76: Sir Michael 
Milne-Watson, 71 ; Captain R. E. 
Dudley Ryder, VC, 73 ; Sir Ken¬ 
neth Sdbv, 67 ; Sir James Swaf- 
field. 57'; Professor Sir Ellis 
Waterhouse, 76. 

Today's engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 

dent of Duke of Edinburgh's 
Commonwealth Study Confer¬ 
ence, presides at meeting of 
group chairmen front Canada, 
Buckingham Palace, 7. 

Talks : "Pablo Picasso : the Cubist 
years ”, by Ann Slee, Tate 
Gallery, 1 ; ” The craftsmen : 
prehistoric British and Irish 
gold work ”, by David Williams, 
British Museum, 11.30. 

Lunchtime music : John Bingham, 
piano. St John's, Smith Square. 
1 : Philip Pilkiogton, piano, St 
Lawrence Jewry, 1. | 

Lord Mayor of London 
The following are some of the 

Lord Mayor's engagements for 
this week : 

Today : Visits Barbican Arts 
Centre, 11.30. 

Tomorrow : Presides at Mansion 
House justice room, 10.30. 

Wednesday : Attends presentation 
of The Accountant and Stock. 
Exchange annual awards, Man¬ 
sion House, 11.30. 

Thursday : Receive officers from 
Wood Street police station. 
Mansion House, 12. 

Friday: Attends meeting of Joinr 
Grand Chesbam Committee. 
Mansion House. 2. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
Feb 15, 1956 

The results of the Malta referen¬ 
dum do nor justify the introduc¬ 
tion of the Integration scheme for 
the island with representation at 
Westminster. A radical constitu¬ 
tional change of this kind requires, 
in common sense if nor in law, a 
two-thirds majority. If Mr Mintoff 
had mustered two-thirds of the 
voters in the last election, that is 
80,000 votes, he could justifiably 
have claimed a victory. As it Is he 
has won only 67,000 or 55 per 
cent. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates include (net, before 
tax paid) : 
Booth, Mr Abraham, of Enfield, 
London, chattered surveyor 

£213,430 
Clarke, Mr Herbert Henry, of 
Hove .£344,821 
Tam pi in, Mr Douglas Roynon, of 
Chtery St Mary, Devon .. £273,056 

Premium Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for the £100,000, £50,000 and 
£25,000 Premium Savings Bond 
prizes, announced on Saturday, 
are: 
£100,000: No 2HT 439142 (winner 
lives in West Midlands) ; £50.000 : 
7LT 900276 (Oxford); £25,000: 
18RS 389211 (Devonshire). 

Synod again presents church with a choice of destinies 
By Clifford Longley 
.Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
The Church of England some- 
rimes sees itself as standing at 
the crossroads on the journey 
to church unity, trying, to 
decide whether its destiny lies 
with the Roman and Orthodox 
churches or with those of the 
Reformation tradition. 

Next week’s meeting of the 
General Synod according _ to 
that view, is one mure occasion 
for that dramatic choice to 
present itself. 

The synod has to decide 
whether to turn away from the 
offer of a covenant with the 
Free Churches, which would 
lead ultimately to full unity 
with them, or whether to make 
that its great ecumenical goal 
of the next decade or more. 

The most powerful single 
factor on the side of a negative 
decision is undoubtedly. the 
fear that the covenant will, if 
enacted, jeopardize the Church 
of England’s apostolic catholi¬ 
city. 

Its own title deeds as the 
continuing ancient Christian 
church oF the English people 
would have been contradicted t 
bv its own hand it would have 

made right the charge against 
It of Newman, Wiseman, 
Manning and Bourne that It 
was a false church iu the 
Catholic sense, a mere human 
artifice. 
. In that connexion, therefore, 

It Is vital to an understanding 
of the issues to bring the 
Roman Catholic Church back 
into she argument, even though 
the Roman Catholic bishops 
formally declined to participate 
In the convenanting process 
(largely because of the inter¬ 
national dimension to their 
situation). 

The Roman Catholic contri¬ 
bution has in fact been quite 
remarkable; - and- even more 
remarkably'it points in favour 
of the covenant and. not away, 
from it. 

It was pointed out by the 
Methodist theologians who 
helped to design the covenant 
that some of the key ideas were 
urged on them by the Roman' 
Catholic theologians who acted 
as consultant-observers. There 
is a new and highly original 
school of thought in English 
Roman Catholic. ecumenical 
theology, which sees the diffi¬ 
culties over church unity from 
a quite different perspective to 

the traditional Anglican or 
Roman Catholic one. 

They have broken free from 
the nineteenth-century Roman 
critique of Anglicanism, which ■ 
dwelt upon questions of validity 
of orders, sacramental consecra-. 
tion of bishops in unbroken, 
tactile succession, and similar 
matters. 

The resulting theological in-' 
sights not only provided an- 
underlying rationale for the 
covenant, but at'the same-time 
once grasped, taken all the pres¬ 
sure off Anglicans' fear* and 
doubts. The theoi?, essentially, 
is that groups of baptized Chris¬ 
tians ' organized .in structured 
communities . -can recognize 
themselves and each other as 
churches faithful to the. apos¬ 
tolic tradition, by recognizing a 
common apostolic faith.. 

It is fidelity to the word-and 
the faithful teaching and prac¬ 
tice of it that mark and define 
a true chtu-ch. In acknowledging 
that another church has it, a 
unity that is already implicitly 
present rs immediately dis¬ 
cerned and made' public, .and 
taken emphatically to heart. 

This is the structure of the 
proposed covenant service itself,* 
at the centre of the covenant 

scheme. Participating churches 
openly and formally would de¬ 
clare that each has, in the eyes 
of the others, the effectual gift 

-of fidelity ro the word of God. 
In that action, they would-see 
themselves as. -already united, 
divided only by inessentials and 
accidents. They radically rein¬ 
terpret their relationship. 

.Moreover, the theory flows 
smoothly * over' hitherto peri¬ 
lously rocky .country, a true 
church has and must' have a 
true ministry. Questions of sac¬ 
ramental validity, including 
those concerning . bishops, 
priests and the. eucharisc, are 

-swept away in. this flood of 
truth. 

. Christian , disunity becomes a 
' concept of false consciousness, 
.a product of looking-at -things 
the wrong way, an. illusion, this 
revolution. is simple enough 
even' to be called a miracle; 
and. for those who want things 
difficult, it has ail the marks 
of. religious conversion.' "Wbat 
.was thought to be false is sud¬ 
denly seen and felt to be true, 
and things can never' be tHe 
same. 

.That is a triumph for the 
new emphasis on baptism,' a 
distinctive, recent trend in 

Roman Catholic ecumenical 
theology: Baptism bad .beenj.fr ■ 
located fa this theology, pri¬ 
marily as the- rite initiation 
into church membendiip rather 
than as previously-a manning 
ceremony, a private promise to 
God. or a magical cleansing of 
individual inherited guilt. 

And if baptism is, before all 
else, admission to church 
membership, what can it mean- 
to sav .a person is hot . to be 
called' a member of- this church 
or that ? Are not all Metho¬ 
dists already Anglicans and 
Anglicans already Catholics, 
and are all Christians in one 
church ? - 

It is - said that a certain 
Roman Catholic bishop, con¬ 
sidering proposals for a joint; 

Roman Catholic and Church of 

England parish church, baulked 
at the 'idea of a joint baptismal. 
font (presumably with joint 
Anglican and Roman Catholic 

water in itk The Roman 

Catholic priest made the sugges¬ 
tion: babies should have, a 
label tied to them,'telling God 

which church the child was 
being baptized into. Otherwise, 
'he would not know. ' 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. M. R- Henderson 
and Miss E. C. Austin 
The engagement is announced 
between Rhoderick, youngest son 
of Mr John R. Henderson and 
Mrs Christine P. Henderson, of 
Naim, Moray and Naim, and 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs W. Eric Austin, of 
Banstead, Surrey. 

Major P. R. G. Pearn 
and Miss R. E. J. Walter 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Ronald Gillespie 
Pearn, 5th Royal InniskiUing 
Dragoon Guards, eldest son of 
Major and Mrs A. W. Pearn. of 
G os ford House, Ottery Sr Mary, 
Devon, and Rachel Edwina Jane, 
daughrer of the late Mr C. R. 
Walter and of Mrs Walter, oE Tbe 
White Gables, Nettiefaam Road, 
Lincoln. 

Mr G. G. Wetberell 
and Miss K- A. Myles 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Gordon Geoffrey, son of 
Mr and Mrs G. Wetberell, of 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. and 
Rosemary Anne, younger daughter 
of Commander and Mrs T. M. 
Myles, of Cafrnieith, Crieff, 
Perthshire. 

Mr A, K. Wilson-Gough 
and Miss M. B. Ash 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistdair Kim Wilson-. 
Gougta, ' of Nantclwvd House, 
Rhuthun. Clwyd, and Marian 
Beatrice Ash, of Beenltigh Manor, 
Tomes, Devon. The marriage will 
take place in July. 

Marriages 
Mr M. J. Gurney 
and the Hon Miranda Cummins-1 
Bruce • 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Temple Church. EC4, 
between Mr Michael Gurney, son 
of Mr J. C. Gurney, of Marloes 
Road, W8. and Mrs E. A. Gurney, 
of Lennox Gardens, SW1, and the 
Hon Miranda Cumming-Bruce, 
daughter of Lord and Lady Thur- 
low, of Warwick Avenue, W2. The 
Master of the Temple and rhe Rev 
Peter Dewey officiated. 

The bride, -who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
satin gown and a long veil of silk 
tulle held In place hy a tiara of 
glass-beaded lace work. She . car¬ 
ried a bouquet of spring flowers 
and lilies-of-the-valley. Stella 
Gurney, Emma Tufton, Tiffany 
Falrey, Layla Andrews, Lettie 
McLean and Jesse and Griffin 
Hanbury.attended her. Mr William 
Gurney was best man. 

A reception was held at Middle 
Temple HaH. 

Major W. J. Burrell 
and Miss V. S. Watson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of St John 
the Baptist, Cirencester, between 
Major WiBiam HurrcJI, 17th/21st 
Lancers, son of Colonel and Mrs 
G. T. Hurretl, of Park House, 
Harston, Cambridgeshire, and Miss 
Virginia Watson, daughter of 
Colonel and rhe Hon Mrs M. C. 
Watson, of Eastington House, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. The 
Rev P. G. C. Jeffries and the Rev 
J. A. Lewis officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Edward Coxwell- 
Rogers, Anthony Groves, Charles 
Longsdon, Roderick Watson, 
Georgina Buxton, Clare .Gradidge, 
Emma Gold and Katherine Bun- 
bu'ry. Captain Humphrey Hattord 
was' best man. 

A reception was held at tne 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

Me R. M. Bar tram 
and Miss N. M. Hamilton 
The marriage took place In Lon¬ 
don on Friday. 13 February, 1981, 
between Mr Terry Bartram. 
younger son of Colonel and Mrs 
R. A. Bartram,' of Lanchester, co 
Durham, and Miss Nicola Hamil¬ 
ton, only daughter of the late Dr 
John G. Hamilton and of Mrs 
Hamilton, of Old Heathfield, 

.Sussex. 

Dr P. Cosgrave 
and Miss S. Ward 
Tbe marriage took place on Feb¬ 
ruary 14 between Dr Patrick 
Cosgrave, only son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Patrick Cosgrave, of 
Dublin, and Miss Shirley Ward, 
daughter of Group Captain and 
Mrs Ralph Ward, of FairUght. 
Sussex. -A service of blessing W3S 
held afterwards at St Nicholas's 
Church, Petr Level, Sussex. 

A reception will be held in May. 

Mr D. A. Lunan 
and Miss I. A. Harman 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day, February 14, in Kensington 
between Mr David A. Lunan. elder 
son of Mr and Mrs T. D. A. 
Lunan, of Worplesdon, Surrey, 
and Miss Inez A. Hannan, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs K. B. Harman, of 
Salisbury, Wiltshire, and the late 
Mr A. P. Hannan. 

Mr J. C. Lyall 
and Mrs B. A. Howard-Wflliams 
The marriage took Place quietly 
at Helston on February 14 between 
Mr John Lvall and Mrs BaiOara 
Howard-Williams. 

Mr H. P. Williams 
and Miss K. J. Wade 
The marriage took place in London 
on February 14 between Mr Hugh 
Williams and Miss Kathryn Wade. 

Debate on tenancies goes into the open 
.The most important debate on the 
first day of the annual meeting 
of the National Fanners' Union of 
-England and Wales last week was 
about tenancies. That was so even 
though it was more complex, 
obscure and muted than the debate 
about prices. 
’ It was the first time since talks 
resumed between the union and 
the Country Landowners' Associa¬ 
tion-that union members had been 
able to state their views in public. 
For that reason the debate .is 
-worth recalUng in some detail. 

The issue at the heart of the 
debare was the right of the heirs 
of tenants to inherit their families’ 
holdings when their parents died. 
The right was given by the Labour 
Government in the Agriculture 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 
1976. 

The right was given because op 
hardship caused by evictions when 
tenants died. It was possible 
before 1976 For a landlord to end 
a tenancy when the tenant died 
even if the family oF the tenant 
had Farmed the holdings for 
many generations and even if the 
'children of rhe tenant had fanned 
.it with their parent and had no 
-other livelihood. 

The Country Landowners' 
Association believes that a change 
In tbe law is essential because 
tenants’ rights under the 1976 Act 
discourage landowners from 

-letting land. The chances fnr 
yonng people to start farming 

.pave therefore diminished in 
recent years. Few can afford to 

. buy a commercial farm, which 
-can often be worth more than 
£lm. 

Farming and Food 

Hugh Clayton 
Tbe union faces the difficulty 

that it represents tenants as well 
as owners. Mr Richard Butler, its 
president, said : ** Negotiations 
have been exceedingly tough." 

Mr Anthony Hall, of Beccles 
local branch, spoke of dying vil¬ 
lages and dwindling rural popula¬ 
tions. He said that preservation 
of the tenanted sector is«of para¬ 
mount importance and' he con¬ 
sidered the 1976 Act “ vital to 
prevent real hardship 

Mr Leslie Simpson. Lancashire 
county chairman, said: “ We want 
reassurance that the union is not 
going ro give anything away which 
will weaken tenants.” 

Mr William Donald, of North 
Walsham local branch. Norfolk, 
insisted: ” Unless we get move¬ 
ment in tenancies there is no hope 
for young fanners or other people 
coming into agriculture. There are 
people who are totally disheartened 
at the lack of movement by the 
union and the association. The 
system we have now is totally 
wrong rurally and for our young 
farmers: ” 

Mr Robert Collier, of Axminster 
local branch, Devon, said that they 
had to look to the future of the 
young farmer who is trying to get 
into agriculture. 

“ 1 do not like this situation 
with the union and the association 

not coming up with an answer, 
and it Is going on and on and on. 
I think it is time we got off the 
fence and came up with some 
ideas." 

Mr John Walker, county chair¬ 
man for Oxfordshire and Berkshire, 
said thar it was essential to remove 
the element of key money in rent 
settlements. Many farmers believe 
that the scarcity of tenanted farms 
is pushing up rents for new 
tenancies beyond the value of tbe 
food tbat tbe farms can produce. 
They believe that such artificially- 
inflated rents are being used as a 
basis Tor revaluing rents on exist¬ 
ing tenancies. 

“ What about the people who 
came in 10 years ago ? ", Mr 
Walker asked. ** Falling profits 
and increasing rents are putting 
them in- an increasingly weaker 
position. 5ome are now paying 
more in rents than they are 
actually making in profits.” 

Mr John Cannon, county rice- 
chairman for Kenr. called for the 
creation of career leases for about 
15 years which would give young 
people a chance to start farming. 

Such leases were opposed by Mr 
John Hnoson, chairman of the par¬ 
liamentary committee of the union. 
" There are plenty of people in 
this hall who even on a 20-year 
tenancy would have been out on 
their ear some time ago." 

The union did nut want rents in 
general to reflect their scarcity 
value, he said. " We have thought 
it grossly unfair (hat existing 
tenancies should have been visited 
with that sort or review. ’* 

Churchill Travelling 
'.Fellowships 
The 1981 Churchill Travelling Fel¬ 
lowships have been awarded to 
the following 52 men and 58 

'women chosen from more than 
3,000 applicants : 
E. Abel, Forfar, Angus. rrseartfi rot- 
'low'. Dund w Uitlvcrsli*-; Miss E. 
-Antaciwu. London. tokWdI h«IHI 

..visitor; Miss C. Aiuan. Hatch End. 
Middlesex, market researcher: Miss F. 

''Aatunole. Strathav-en, Uuiirtuhut, 
oricntccr ■ student. Lough borounii 
University'': R. Mai Icy, Exeter. Devon, 
Police inspector- Mrs A. Bartholomew-. 
Manchester. voluntary tutor. adult 

• literacy; R. Baxandall. Rom lord. Essex. 
, lecturer: H. Bell, Welwyn Garden 
City. Hertfordshire, sculptor: Mrs K. 
Blomncld, Leigh-on-Sea. Essex, lec¬ 
turer In music; M. Bowden. Bridgend. 

.Mid Glamorgan. Oet Into Mrs G. 
Bradley. Gloucester, probauon officer; 
Miss Branson Jones. Great Varmanih. 

-Norfolk, music student tslnaen: The 
Hon Susanna Brooke, Fermanagh. N 
Ireland. Junior internal Ion ai event 
rider; Miss J. Brown. London, physio¬ 
therapist: Dr imIhi &. BuUlvam, 
Leicester, lecturer. University of TtorJi- 
nology. Loughborough . A. FJuUer. weal 
Yorkshire, lecturer. Leeds University: 
A. Carter. York music teacher: Miss 
K. Cecil. London, member World 
Youth Fencing team: MU-, J. cut ton. 
Leeds, social worker. Dr Bamardo's: 
Mis* A. Coleman, Bristol, iraliunq In¬ 
structor. British Trans non Holds. □. 
Coleman, Birkenhead. Morstvslde. 
assistant diwsioal director ■ child care-.. 
Dr Barnardo's: R. Galling. Canal cion. 
Cheshire. Seoul* training Instructor. 
D. Gamin*. Perth. Schoolmaster: J. 
Cooke.. Conaail. Co Durham, rvd un¬ 
done /ormerty Brftlsft Steel control 
room electrician: Miss F. Cooper. Lon¬ 
don. export sale* representative; Miss 
J. CovlU, Cardiff. Welsh international 
women's basket ball etinner; Miss ff. 
Cox Harrogate. Yorkshire teacher: 
Miss S. Crewe. Farenam Royal. Buck. 
InglianMlure. remedial . gymnast; Miss 
D. Crichton. Mena! Bridge. Anglewv. 
council planner i woodland i. Hertford¬ 
shire; I. Cum bus. Steeple Aston. Ox¬ 
fordshire, biology lecturer; ' Mm B. 

Curvan. Kellermg. Northamptonshire, 
lecturer. 

Miss A. Dodd. Cam her ley. Surrey, 
synchronized swimming national lunior 
sola champion: G. Dodds. Mansiirld. 
Notringhamshlrc. teacher: Professor 
J. G. Duckatt Slreatham London. Pro¬ 
fessor of botany. Queen Mary College. 
London University: Miss M. Dunrard, 
Eastbourne. East Sussev. educational 
psychologist: J. Lading inn Blackpool, 
social workar: Miss E. Earley. London, 
hair aivllst; Mr* A. Cbner. Kenton, 
Middlesex, tutor i organizer. adult 
literacy protect: J. Elklngion. London, 
editor.- ens-franmantef date services: 
Mr* S. Elite. Charlrywood. H»rtfard- 
shlrc. single parent of handicaoncrt 
children; C. Evans. Mold, clwyd. 
careers officer: Miss R. Faber. London, 
student of harp: P. Flecknell, Hayes. 
Middlesex, veterinary «ieniuu Mis* J. 
Forsythe. CarrlcVlergu*. Co Antrim, 
medical student; Mis* W. Gamhli-. 
Tynan. Co Armagh, oh ysio therapist: 
Miss N. Gentle. London, const;rv.ition 
omcer: Mis* E. Gilmore, Cramltnqton. 
Northumberland senior medical labora¬ 
tory sclenllflc officer: Mrs H. Glanviiie- 
Wallis, Ascot, Berkshire, postgraduate 
conservation student; Miss J. Good- 
hand. Nottingham, social worker; Mrs 
M. Green. Westerfi am. Kent, sneech 
therapist: D. Haboood. Hliford. £a«i 
Lothian, teacher; P. Hatfield. Wilma- 
low. Choshire. loachor. Miss E. Hawes. 
London,, lecturer: Miss O- Haves, 
Weston-super-Mare, Avon, probation, 
officer: Mrs P. Heffeman. UnsUde. 
Bedfordshire, reference librarian: D. 
Hopkins. Lantwlt Major. South Glamor¬ 
gan. inspector. Soutn Wales police: 
Mix* V, Hcwai. Glasgow..aboW 

Mrs V. Ivors. Che dd lei on. Slsflord- 
shlre. co inn i uni iv worker; Dr Rhv* 
John. Cardiff. South Glamorgan, bio¬ 
chemist: Miss K Johnson. Omar. Fife, 
clinical psychologist; Mr-j e Kelli. 
Brighton. East Sussex, a'.i^gni caraior 
of antiquities: Mrs R. Ursirgc, Lon¬ 
don. train er/orga niter adult literacy 
left cine: P. Macfadyea. ■ Bodmin. 
Cornwall, hortlculiurot jursirucior: Dr 
i Minst U. MacFadyen. DHtnburgh. re¬ 
search fellow University -or Edinburgh; 
R. Msden. Kiddorrafnsicr. Vorereicr- 
ahlrc. school* • industry co-ordinator: 
Miss H Maher. Hotheream. South 
Yorkshire, police constable: H. .star- 
land. steyninn West Sussex, director: 
Sister A. Masswr. Glasgow.' teacher; J. 
Massey. Rowlands Gill, Tyne *"d 
Wear, technical personnel and tramino 

ofrtcrr1 Mr* S Matthew* Ghcslertic-lU. 
area arganlrcr. adult literacy: Miss 
A. Miller Sherborne. Don.ii. director 
or mg>k. Shi-rbornr School Tor Girl*: 
M Morris Dorchester. Dor.ri re¬ 
search biologist: Miss A. Morrison. 
Ayr. dartre liuciicriT Math am Hath, 
Aron, laboratory trrhnician: Mi** □ 
N'-thcrwood. Hu.Jrlefsli'-ld. West lork- 
slilre. Intern au dim I ludu performer. H. 
O'Brien. Elgin. Mor.ivshlre. environ¬ 
mental oducaiion adviser: T. O' Mahonv. 
Notiinghani. Icclurer: .N Page. Great 
Malvern. Worcestershire, litretlnr or 
music. Malvern College: R. Parson*. 
Sheffield, tihillirrr: D PrfcaCnaJI. Kid¬ 
derminster. Worcester’; hire, assistant 
city housing officer. Mrs J. Rend. 
Exmauilt. Levon, senior tutor mid¬ 
wifery. □ Hcdpafh. Haverfordwest. 
Dyied. woollen manufacturer: 1. Reid. 
Birmingham, clinical psychologl-t: Mis* 
C. Rickman. London. conservation 
otftcer; G Riddle. Mat-bole. Avr- 
ahlre. principal. Cuucan Country Park. 

Dr M. Sacnders. London, ohsieiri- 
clan; R Seddon. Barnstaple. Devon, 
clinical blnrhr-mlsl • G. Sniets. Brain¬ 
tree. &»si.-v lecturer: E. Sinter. Hales¬ 
owen. M'l-H Midland*. Chirf Inspector. 
West Midlands Police D Snuin.- r.loj-1- 
gow. invn-rlur. Sfralhclvde Police: 
Smith. Shrew*bun*. Shropshire mu-ic 
teacher K. Smtih. Siocklon-on-Tces. 
Cleveland environmental information 
olfleer: Me* P. Smith. Bradford. West 
Yorkshire, orpuiv heatlnu stress. 
Steer. Rivn-s Park. London, senior 
registrar ubsie-.rlcs anri nvnaecoloov: 
M Slncl:; Taunton. Somrrjet. inspec¬ 
tor for mn'ie: sir* J. Svcemorn. Not¬ 
tingham ivori slsler: F. Tanner Lone. 
Cornwall. n| ino tuner and musician 
■ blutd ft mu hlrihi; A Uiarp". Chip¬ 
ping r..inin(,cn Gloucestershire, 
student: Dr I. Tipltnn. Hull. Humber¬ 
side. horticultural consultant. 13. Tplla- 
fliild. Trtwre»*.er. Narihamptonsltlrr. 
chiropodist. I Tovey. Tunbridge U'oll*. 
Xoni. intermedia!* irealmeni ofllerr. 
•ocut! service*■ a. Ta-tieii, P.nghlon. 
principal, artu/r educarian centre. 5. 
Tvms. London, medical researcher: 
MiM 3 W.UHs. BcMilli on Sea. East 
Sussex sliidr-nt; C. Walton. Shcflleld. 
training of I leer- Ml*.* S Wells. Cam¬ 
bridge. zoologist. Mr, T West. Btjrv 
St Edmunds Suffolk pri-cn Hteracv 
Teacher: Mts* J. Mill*. Birminnh-m;. 
diocesan youlli olficrr. Mias M. Wll- Son. Epsom, Surre-- medical student. 

. -Wranglum. Gardiir. warden. Inter¬ 
mediate treatment day ccnire- 

A painting set in France by Foujita, the 
Japanese artist, that was sold far £168,716 by 
Christie’s in Tokyo on Saturday. 

Memorial service 
Mr A. B. Brown . 
A memorial service for Mr Alan 
Brock Brown took, place in the 
University Church of St Mary the 
Virgin, OxTord, on Saturday. 

The Rev Andrew Loath, -Chap¬ 
lain of Worcester College, offi¬ 
ciated. assisted by the Rev Peter 
Cornwell. Tbe lesson was read by 
the Provost of Worcester College, 
Lord Briggs, and an address was 
given by the Vice-Provost, Mr 
David Mitchell.. A poem by 
Edward'Thomas was read by Mr 
John Buxton. Oxford University 
Was represented by the Pro Vice- 
Chancellor, Warden of Nuffield 
College. Among others present 
were : 
Mr* A B. Brawn < widow i, Mr ind 
Mrs' Prior Brown > son and daaphtw- 
In-low. Mr Mlctiael Brown, vtx David 
Brawn and Mr -Andrew Brawn isoni*. 
Mr Jonathan Brown (grandson ■. 

The Minw and'Mayoress or Oxford, 
the Bishop of Bedford. Bishop J. □. 
McKIv. Lilly Briggs, Uidy Blake, the 
Hon Tnnmu and the Hon Polly Vatecy.. 
Sir Edgar Williams, Prulesaor Sir Hons 
and Lady K om berg. Sir Christopher 
Cos. Sir John Wi.an. the Archdeacon 
or Oxford, the Warden''of New College, 
the Principal of Bruenose College. Uie 
Recur of Exeur College, the President 
of Wolf son Collage i also -representing 
the Treasurer or the Inner Templet, the 
Acting Wardoo of Merlon College. Dr 
J. Crelgtmare '(Geelong Grdmfttv 
School r, Mr KeUtt Ingram i Dragon 
Schooli. Mr P. H. Harris iSt Lawrence 
College. Ramsgate/. Mr E. H. Bunt 
(Ovrord University law..Faculty'. Mrs 
D. M. Lrnnie (Oxford Society i. Mr 
H. E. Hill (Worcaster College Sode&>; 
'Ml R. A. Fletcher ■ representing the 
Warden of Rhode* House. PTotesaor 
R. F. V. Houston. .Professor' G. H. 
Treltel. Professor P. A. Brent. Profes¬ 
sor Charles Pasternak. Professor a. N. 
Black. Professor R. B. fitultle. Pro¬ 
fessor David Yardloy, Professor R. 8. 
Martin, Professor A. M1. ttonord. Pro¬ 
fessor O. R. Gurney..Mr E. G. Nugee, 
QC. Colonel R. B. Cele, Malor G. L. S. 
Pike, Mr and Mrs John --Lutyens. Mr 
and Mrs W. F. R. Hurdle. Mr Hugh 
Barrow, Mr-John Curtis and R. B. 
Rosenthal. 

Science report 

Zoology: Teeth for combing 
By tfiE Staff of Nature 
The power of the electron micro- 
scops is,- helping zoologists to 
clarify.rhe function of. a contro- 
versial dental formation Id-certain 
living and fossil mammals. The 
tooth comb is well named, growing 
straight outwards as a' modifica¬ 
tion of the lower from teeth, and. 
appearing to be ideally Suited to 
grooming the fur, but that func¬ 
tion has not been universally 
accepted. . , ' . „ 

A study carried out by Dr K. 
D. Rose and Dr A. • Walker of : 
Johns Hopkins University in Balti¬ 
more ■and Or L. L. Jacobs of the 
Museum of Northern Arizona In 
Flagstaff Indicates tha_t. tooth 
combs have been used for groom¬ 
ing For at ieast 55. million years, 
although it is unlikely that all 
possessors of a tooth comb use it. 
in that way.- 

Tooth combs are found today 
in tree shrews, insect-eaters 
thought to represent the stock 
from which primates evolved, as 
well as in the lemur and lorises, 
two groups of lower primates. The 
flying lemurs, which are not 
lemurs and do not fly (Hit glide, 
also, have a tooth comb, but it 
difFers from the others in'consist¬ 
ing -only, of indsofs, each' split 
Into a separate “ comb " ; no 
canine teerh are involved. • • 

Patient field workers have re¬ 
ported that most species of lemurs 
and lorises use their tooth combs 
for grooming and also to obtain 
food, scooping gtlm from trees or 
pulp from fruit. Dr Rose and his 
colleagues, examining pieces of 
tooth comb under - the electron 
microscope,' have identified phy¬ 
sical] evidence of the grooming. 

On- the tooth combs of lemurs 
and lorises they found fine verti¬ 
cal grooves of a size and structure 
-which they presume must have 
been made by tbe hairs during 
grooming. No such grooves could 

•be seen on the modified lower 
incisors of the dying ■' lenfurs, 
which have never been seen to 
use the tooth comb for grooming 
and seem likely to use it solely 
for eating. 

Zoologists want to know how the 
tooth comb evolved and whether 
it was first used for feeding or 
grooming, but there is a- dearth 
of suitably informative fossil 
specimens. Thus it is fortuitous 
that Dr' Jacobs is able to report 
the discovery of a hitherto 
unknown and long since extinct 
species' of loris which he has 
named Nycticcboides simpsoni.- 

• The teeth and bones on which 
the identification Is based -were 

found in the Siwalik deposits of 
Pakistan, which are from seven to 
ten million years old. Enough 
teeth have been found to show 

. that there was a tooth comb, and 
electron- microscopy has - shown 
vertical grooves similar to those 
found on living species of lemur 
and loris. 

Zoologists can say with confi¬ 
dence (hat lorises were using their 
tooth cumbs for grooming at least 
seven million -years ago. Unfor¬ 
tunately there is no way of show¬ 
ing whether they, were also using 
them to procure gum or pulp,, 
which are not known to leave 
characteristic marks. ' 

Bat tbe history of the tooth 
comb goes back' farther in the 
fossil record. Dr Rose and his 
colleagues have found grooves that 
confirm an earlier proposal that 
more than 55 million years .ago 
condylar rtas, primitive hoofed 
mammals, were using their tooth 
combs for grooming. In their case 
the fossil specimens show signs of 
wear on the tips -of the comb.. 
suggesting thaf they were also 
used for feeding. ■ ■ * ■ 
Source: Nature (vol 289, pages 536, 
583, 5S5);' 
Q Nature-Times News Service, 
1981. ' ^ 

OBITUARY 

MR ST JOHN DUDLEY BUXTON 

..Orthopaedic surgeon in peace 
war 

Mr- St John Dudley Buxton, 
FRCS, * rhe well-known - ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon died on - 
February G. He was 89. 

His death- diminishes:by vet 
one more the exiguous hand of 
men who. walked with and 
talked to Robert Jones. He 
qualified, from University- Col¬ 
lege Hospital'in 1913, and with¬ 
in the year was'serving with the 
British Expeditionary Forces ui 
France and later-in Macedonia, 
where-, he remained until the 
end.'of hostilities and. was 
awarded die. Croix de Guerre. 

In 1918 he joined the staff of , 
the Military Hospital .at Shep¬ 
herds Bush and. came under the 
spell - of* Robert^-Jones ;from 
whom he learnt "his orthopaedic 
surgery. He was ’appointed to 
the,staff of King’s College Ho* Sital in 1922 as " junior to 

1A.T. (later Sir Thomas) Fair- 
bank; together they started the 
orthopaedic unit at King’s 
which' was among the first to 
have a daily fracture clinic un¬ 
der ihe control oE.-the orthopae¬ 
dic department. 

As a teacher he was crisp 
and precise, and for this reason 
became a popular lecturer not 
only in the medical school but 
also to the students of physio¬ 
therapy- and nursing.' He joined 
wholeheartedly in the activities 
of the medical school and was 
president of. the sfudeots’- dub 
and the societies union, presi¬ 
dent of tb& Cricket Club and 
chairman of the hospital gazette 
committee. 

As if this was not enough, he 
found time to' set up the Ortho¬ 
paedic Department at the Royal' 
Surrey Hospital, Guildford, and 
another in Hemel Hempstead, 
as well as serving as an active 
member of tb.e Medical Defence 
Union befoce later becoming its 
president: 

In the'Second World War he 
was recalled to the Army and 
soon went to France, but his 

organizing ability had full scope 
when later he was appointed 
consulting orthopaedic surgeon 
of the Middle East Force with 
the rank of brigadier. The efflc- 
ient orthopaedic service in this 
theatre was largely due to his 
success.in persuading others to 
his way of thinking with the 
minimal fuss. 

He became ill in 1941 and 
was invalided home, but after 
.recovering he joiued the staff 
of the. Royal Masonic Hospital' 
to care for wounded officers 
and returned to work ip the 
Emergency Medical Service af 
Epsom and as regional adviser. 

He had been a member of tha 
British Orthopaedic Association 
almost from the beginning and 
was elected president in 1944, 
gracing this office with tha 
greatest possible distinction. To 
his students and trainees he 
wa* a kindly but firm ras 1? 
master who never spared him¬ 
self, and expected nis juniors 
to work with him at all times. 
' In committee he. could be 
stubborn, bur he was essentially 
a kindly man as could best be 
seen in his handling of patients, 
especially children, who. immed¬ 
iately became his friends and 
confidants. At least one of his 
registrars will never forget the 
wisdom, the kindness and above 
all the accessibility which he' 
never'failed to provide. 

He' retired from King’s in 
1952 to another life in industry 
as director of a well known 
firm based in the Isle of Wight, 
which allowed him to continue 
working as a visitor to Camp 
Hill Prison and as vice-chair¬ 
man of the hospital manage¬ 
ment committee. For many 
years he greatly enjoyed bis 
garden and his workshop, but 
it is' as a good doctor, a surgeon 

■and a teacher of surgerv that 
he will chiefly be remembered. 

He married Winifred, 
daughter. of Picton Warlotv. 
They had-a son and a daughter. 

ADMIRAL SIR ANGIJS CUNNINGHAME 

GRAHAM 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
CAPTAIN: H. E Nrave. FONAC aa 
Capl Alcratt Ftpserv»5 and Repair. May 
r. 
COMMANDEKS: M E. W. Bush. 
Tamar as Larr Citfr. Auo 4; M. 
F. G. Emary. HQ Alsouth So pi n.N. J. 
Barter. Dclionci- a* Emit tillr. Aug 
2U; H. M Parker. MOD- with Nav Sue. 
SPPI -4. P. Y. Watson. Argonaut as 
WtO and StVEO FT. Joly 3: J. G. 
TnUturet. illustrious Bldg. July SI; 
D. J. tllln. KUSNI »S SI'O. May i>. 
P. S. Moulding. C1NCEASTLANT / 
C1NCHAN oh SO Air DeM-UCC. So pi 1: 
J. R. Board. ClTurnavtiomp as SDH 
ortr TTOg (SM». May S. .H. C.. Rrucn, 
MOD with. DG Ships, .temp Id: P. A. 
N. rosier Deruncc a*'Dgpuiy CSO.Ei 
and -SVi'LO io Hi Plymouth. Mar Up; 
P. H. Lanqliunl. MOD with_DNOR. 
Nav 6. A. J. Spruce. DNPTS as 
DDNPT5. Jute IO 

-CHAPLAINS Rev P. U. Aln.-4tey.Mrp- 
eunr. May 21 Rev J. E G. Cl.irk. 
HNH Ha .Jar. J-ine IB. R«*v L. J. Dr. 
r.rossr. Dolphin. June R. Rev £ T. 
Lvnn. Daedalus. June 16. Rev tl n. 
Prn*ipr. Osprey Mrv •"» Rr-v J. r.. F. 

RawtUngs. RNEC Manadon. June 3n: 
Rev A. A Upton: -Vernon. MAT- 2T; 
Rev J. -C* -Venus. -Callingwood. May 
1; Rev M. W. Bucks, for - yr* Even 
Service vrflli the U6N. Juno IB. 

Retirements 
VICE-ADMIRALS; Sir Stephen Berthon. 
Apr 3: Sir Roy Halllday. Apr 4.4.Bl; 
Sir Peter Berger. Apr i. 
REAR-ADMIRALS: P. E. Balv April A: 
J. Hood. Apr A: IV. n. .Lann. Apt o; 
P. R Marrack. Apr 4: C. I. Prllch- 
ird. April A; m. La T. WnmjNi. Apr 4; 
Sir «ngn J anion. April W. A. Wad¬ 
dell April 7 
CAPTAIN. A. C. Wray April 28. 

Tbe Army 
MAJOR-GENERAL: A. M. Ferrte. HQ 
UKLF as DMS, Feu in 
IIRTCADIERH: J. R. Rurrous . HQ 13 
Slg tip i.» C-ifid. Keb «». A. R Worth¬ 
ington. HO L'KLT AS DDMS. Feb 17. 
COLONELS: n • A fterr.ill. GOD Don- 
nlpgten j* Co nidi. Teh 2d: P. J. 
Branch Icy. CPO BAOR ns Cotiid Pmr. 
Feb IO; E. R. now-?. HQ Nortfiaq 
w Ch -iSvjr) Gcop Branch. Eeb . lb; 
R. Hilnir. RMCS Shrlvenham a* MU 
ntr or Siudte*. Fob 2d J. E. Kuch¬ 
ina. 4 Arntd Dlv IIO and sin Rent 
a* GRE. KCb 20- P. E. Mnrrlaon. HE 
MRO a*. OIC, Tab T": A. I. Pavlour. 
MOO DM. A i jj AAR AO". I iN> 3il: 
J. V. niornoycrefl. RAPC Trg Oinlra 

as Comdi. Feb 16; D. v. underwood. 
MOD DA Ed II Col H 1 £A .6. 
Feb 31: B. K. Warner.- A Fd Force 
HO and Sig Son -an O Comd. Feb la. 
IIFAJTEN ANT-COLONELS: R. A. Oob- 
son- RAPC, Der ADP Trpv Centre as 
(•SOI IIV ■ Oh Analyst. -Fob 30: P. C. 

• R. Hawes RA ACOS (Opsv as OSOl 
D Ops. Feb lfi. . . 

Royal Air Force - 
All! VICE-MARSHAL: E. C. Dunn, 
mjtrrc as a o ting. Fab, ai. 
tjROUP CAPTAIN farting rank All 
L-omniodoi-ei: J. B. Mitchell. MOD as 
O nf ADBTIRAI'I. reb 21. 
URtllrP CAPTAINS;' T. -A. HaslUIRS. 
OAST- as Prealilent. Air .Board. Fafe 
20: P. C. Clark. tfQSTC as C Prov 
O. Feb a?: A. .1. Leafletl. NATO 
iteransa collope Home. Feb 1.1. 
WING COMMANDERS (Selina rank 
r.rouD Captain i : J?. F. Saunders. 
Nigeria i* Cdr RAFAT, Fab lb; «; 
E winch. MODiAID) as DD Pars 
Sv i RAF i. Teb In. 
WING COMMANDERS; D. CauMns 
MOD i AFp» as PSO in CAS.. Feb /ft; 
I-. L. Grlndlnv—USA Exetungr Po*t 
San Diego, r»b 1»>: S. A. Edwards, 
MOD i PEi as MArkollng 1. rrh.3U 
SO MADRON I-E.ADER .acting rank 
5)I1)? . ' : A. w. Pritchard. 
RAF WatHsham as OC Admin Wg. Feb 
»IN- 

Admiral- Sir; Angus Cunniug- 
hame Gfaham, KBE, CB, -died 
on February 14. aged 87.. He 
was a signal specialist who saw 
active service in two world 
wars, and . was 1 Flag Officer,' 
Scotland, from 1950 to 1951. 

Angus Edward Matise- Bon- 
rine Cunninghame Graham was 
the son-of Commander C. E. F. 
Cunningbame Graham MVO. 
RM, and' Mildred, daughter of 
the Rev C. W. Bagot, and was 
.boro in. 1893. He entered 
Osbbme as a naval cadet in 
September, • 1905, and from' 
May. 1910, was a midshipman 
in die battleship St Vincent and 
the cruisers Cochrane and. 
Achilles. In 1913-14- he: was 
sub-lieutenant in the destroyer 
Sandfly and the Royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert. 

When -tie war of • 1914-18 
began he joined the new hatrle- 
ship Agiocourt, in which he 
served in the Grand Fleet for 
over, two years. After specializ¬ 
ing in signals in 3917 he was 
flag-lieutenant to Rear- 
Admiral Douglas Nicholson ip 
the 4th Battle Squadron, Grand 
Fleer. 

From 1922 to 3924 he. was 
fleet signal officer in the Medi¬ 
terranean. As . a commander 
between 1928 and 1935 he had 
tbe rar« experience of attending 
courses at-the naval military 
and air staff colleges, and from 
1931 to 3933 was executive 
officer of the cruiser Cardiff, 
flagship on- Lh'e Africa Station... 
He was staff officer (opera¬ 
tions . and rintelligence) in the 
Nore Command at the rime of 

His promotion to captain in 
December, 1935; 

From 1936 to 1938 he was 
senior naval officer io the West 
River, China, and six months be¬ 
fore the outbreak of war in 1939 
he took command nf the signal 
school at Portsmouth, where he 
served until 1941. 

During the next two years he 
commanded the cruiser Kent 
in the escort of convoys to 
North Russia and other Borne 
Fleet operations. From 1943 to 
1945 he was Commodore of die 
naval barracks at Chatham. 

Shortly 'after his promotion 
to flag hmk in January, 1945, 
he took command of the 10th. 
Cruiser Squadron, with his flag 
in HMS Birmingham, and later 
of the 2nd Cruiser Squadron, 
with, bis flag iu. HMS Superb. 
In the spring of 1947 he became 
Admiral Superintendent of 
Rosyth Dockyard, and from 
July, 1950, combined this post 
with that of Flag Officer, Scot¬ 
land, uhtil August, 195). 

He was appointed CBE in 
1944; CB in 1947; and was 
advanced to KBE in 1951. He 
was Lord Lieutenant of Dun¬ 
bartonshire from 1955 to 1968. 
and was a captain in die Royal 
Company of Archers, the 
Queen’s Bodyguard for Scot¬ 
land. Among bis other interests 
he. was vice-president _ Royal 
National Life-boat Institution, 
and a vice-president of the 

.National Trust for Scotland. 
In 1924 he .married Mary 

Patricia, daughter of Colonel 
Lionel Hanbury; CMG and they 
had a son and a daughter. 
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MISS APHRA HARGROVE 

Parliamentary diary 
House of Commons 
rrb •>. Siatomwit on Inner cliwi, 
Eniploymcn and Training Bill renri • 
second Kmc by 2*.>0 vote; Jo 2«. 
Motion Io annul unnlrol of Pniiuiion 
■ Special Wclmci Regulation* rciected 
by 117 votes to HI. Rcprescnuiion oi 
uie l*eop1r i VarfnUon of uniin nr 
UancUdot': V ' Election Expenses > Order 
agreed to. Adloununpjit debate .about 
clU-.-m*' band radio. House adtourned. 
12. IO am i Tuesday >. 

I'eb IU- Freedom or A'iMiciatlon Bill 
and Vuvcolar Dvilropht Bill Mill rt-.iii 
a Ural lime. Atomic Energy (Ml•cel- 
toll nous Provisionsi Bill read.a -wcmul 
unu- bv Jit vole* lo luft Armed 
Force* lull read •> second time. Ilrltich 
R.lllujys. Bujrd (Increase Ui ttomin'n- 
sailon Lnnli» (Irder jnreed to. Aillourp- 
nicnt debate jbDU! SLhnola ineils -w- 
uco in LanraMtlrc. Hoinr JutiDunted, 
II U4 um. 
2 irb Ui Slaumento ns clo-ure nt Us- 
u-ngd car olani and. on boiTowing 
noa-era nf Brill Hi SleeJ , norwralton. 
Iron and Sleet i Borrowing Powers» 
nil: and Air AcUttenls iuomarn.tolloni 
mil boui read u lira! limb. Ow>0»itSoi» 
loatinn on housing • and uie butln-no 
industry releclod bv 311 voire Io 2->7 
gnd ijQvwnmcni ainrgidmonl asnvd -in. 
Li-oal SU3. Advice and AsOslance 
i Northern Ireland i Orrfor and nrinhiv 
and Vc^.-urcs ■ Northern Irelandr Order 
bolh agired to. ArUournmeiu debate 
abnui nu'-.mce a rial no Irani all-niniii 
rarflrs HaiLie adjnurnrd. 10.4.> r:i>. 
I eb 12. Sldlement on Connell of 
I laherie- MSni.Urs. Ptflroleum and 
UnnUntntal Shelf B>U read a iirsl tnni- 
I'duciition iScotland■ ‘(No 2« Rill read 
■i ••■ciriil Unit* be inn voivu in -ia 
Ad'uUrtiment debate ah«ut indc\ nrn- 
jeei iraininu lor school le-ivers. H-jn-m 

Hd in toned IQ.aJ am 

Feb j.“. Social 5eCiu-iiy Bill read yiirel 
l.mc. Gaelic i r-jiccelijit-au. Pnin.iun--* 
Bill, nr-bj.e on -j-con-l rcartlnn ad- 
lontned. til|oliriimrtit itebate op b'-.-l.ii 
service in North West Kent. House 
■idJournt-if. S.T nni. 

House of Lords 
Feb •>: Industry RIU read a hrsl lim<*. 
Disused Huriiil -CraurnL* ■ Amend. 
monti BUI passed ihe icporit m-ib< . 
WlW’ife' and CaunirytJdC Bill- con¬ 
sider'd Jn comm.tine and adiottmcrt 
i rourili dayi. Brlllsli Railway* ■Vic- 
j»di Bill Grt-oi vamaom Bornuoh 
Council B>IL Milford Dacki Hill. 
PsmWaujb - Development Cornora- 

imn Kill. PrcMnn Borouoh council 
Bill. Shin Coltcup Blit. United neiorei 
Chureh Bill. United Rofnnned Clwrth 
iSiourt-i Rill. ?nd Walten>wnnn '-si- 
lcrlM Umlied- Rill all read a wnnrt 
lime. House adlournca. l0.?2 ppi 

Feb 10: County nf Avon Bill read a 
second Utnes - T>llx*<iw« Omit and 
Rillwav BIU read iho third time and 

passed: Public PaMenger Vehicles BUI. 
Statute Law (Rpppatot Hill, hath re.id 
’» -eL-ond lime Eneegy Conservation 
Bill read ihe third time and passed. 
Represenl.ilinn of Ihe people (Vartu- 
Iten Dl Llnill- of Candidates* nieclton 
Evpcn&ea> Order aprreil lo. Cnn- 
lemnt or Court Rill nassrrl th«* report 
(itaqr. House .adjourned. 7 pm. 
Feb II- Lord Bensnn Introduced. 
Siatemeni* on closure or Linuiood car 
olani and financial ■ asM-tance for 
British Sire! corporation. Detunes nn 
Mr David Steers in-point plan lor 
economic rreovery nnd on the cou- 
llnued operatlan of - Concorde. House 
adluurncd. 8.0)1 gm. 
rob 12- Caumy nr Kent R,IJ and 

. Humberside Bill bath read Tbe third 
llmr and r-u.*ed. National rilm Finance 
Corporation RUT i Consol lUatlon i and 
Filin lav i Finance Rill ((Jon snliila Horn 
both read a second time. * Judicial 
HirolanS Blit (Can soil da 11 on > basred 
lit a report stage. Weights anti 
Measuri-s ('Northern Irrlanrti Order 
and Uie Lgqai Aid. Advice end Assist¬ 
ance • Northern IrKandi Order both 

1 nproed In. Wildlife and CdbnlrySlBo 
Birr further considered (n committee 
< Fllili iltfi EUronean Asarmblv 
Pec. u on* Bill rosd a second lime. 
House adloorned., lO.TJl pm 

Fob T.~I. Wildlife and Countryside Bill' 
lurthor cnmlderrd in. cogimitm. 
House adtouened. 5.53 pm. 

Parliamentary notices 
■ House of Common.1; 
To.1av at 9..iti: Private matnher's 
rnuuon on adolt education Cos lo-vy 
fllll. second rending. 
ramorio<*‘ ■> VS.30' Debates nn Onpo- 
-Itinn moiinns nn ihe nbrence nl e|ipr» 
live fiovimwrnt flrtion in prevrnl th» 
threatened closure nr T.ilbni Unu-oud 
anri on EEC siiitar pronnsa!:. and their 
(■Lfccl on ertiptoymeni In united Ktnu- 
diim rollnerlrj nmi the rcannintes of 
•iwv eloping countries 
Wt-diicfdav at 2 -Vi- Prornijftinos on 
Reilunrtap’ty Fund Bill and Iron anti 
F'erl inoirov.'lnti Power* • mil. 
lltunday at 0.10: Water Bill, remain- 

.teg Htagcs, Proceedlnp* nn me flomr 
nr Coutnans Mnober:. runii and Par- 
llameptaiv Pensions Bill. 'lotions nn 
Members salaries and pensions. 

Fridas' at 9.50* Prlwrtp Mem hers' Bill*. 
Kfinps'-BIH and Countrysldo < Scollund ■ 
mil second readings. 

Select committees , 
roniorraw; Cnergj-. SiiW"H Irtdu- irUt 
rnergv prieJno. witnesses-. National 

'Union Of Mine workers, n&om 4. 4.15 
pm. 

urdneed**-: Edncaiion. Sclnnre * art*, 
spbicci: Public and private funding n! 
Rid *MS. With esse*- British Him lnsa- 
. arc: qrafta counciL Boom t>. 10.50 

. and 1 xada. Suhlact: Finance 
lor Brill rJi Ley land. Wltaew: SJe KaJtb 
Joseph. Socraiara or SUle tor Induetn. 

■ Room in. 10.45 am. 

Foreign Analrai subject:"rhe Situa¬ 
tion or ulbraliar and. Unirod Kingdom 
Relations with Stuln, WiinesMsr Mr 
Pater BUker. Minister or Stole Foreign 
end Gomnieiiweajth Offlre. Room Ji>, 
11 .to am. 
t -Su:b,ocl:i TltotehotjajJon in 
r?S52!!L*'*m?C:,,e5- Lpndon Tranapon • KpcDttde. Hun in 37. 4 pur. 

hmproymml. SublKl; The wniL of 
tee Department of Employmant Croon. 
JJiuwsws: -The Emptoymcnt Services 

rdSSiJn. 
i^mniltloD and, (iranral MocUcaJ Conn- 
til. Room 21, 4..TQ. mu'. 

THURSDAY: HOME AFFAIRS: Subcoui- 
"■‘‘{Fa ,™arr Helailons and, Imml- 
fliatiun buiili-ci: Number* and legal 
siatus or ruiure British ovenoas clii- 
vens without other dibenbiM uu- 
nifte!?" n^rl0n. ***1 UQttminnwpjiih Dince. , Profe^TOr > Perry.- Prof Baser 
ReM. Room J.«. A.Zo pat. 

House of Lords. 
Today at 2.5Dl Disused Burial Ground* 
• Amendment ■ Bill third readmit. 
Motor Vehicle* iVariUiOtt or ~Boecd 
Limits i (No 21 KettKlIUOlu. lowii 
and t-ountry Planning iMIneralm Bill, 
comn.iae*. 

Miss Mary Applebey writes : 
it .would.be sad if there were 

no recognition given to tbe life 
of Apbra Hargrove whose 
death at the age of 90 was 
briefly reported in The Times 
last week. 

She was tbe last of the band 
of devoted- workers who sur¬ 
rounded Dame Evelyn Fox at 

'the Central •' Association for 
-Mental' Welfare ’ between rhe 
wars, and who, under her 
leadership, revolutionized ser¬ 
vices far the mentally handi¬ 
capped in this country. If it 
were not for them, mental 
defectives would still lead use¬ 
less lives, their latent capaci¬ 
ties undeveloped, their sweet¬ 
ness without return. But for 
them, there would have been 
no Mental Deficiency Act in 
1913, no training centres, no 
specially qualified teachers, no 
specialist social workers and no 
voluntary organizations to share 
the burdens. 
.. This band of pioneers were 
quite unlike today's social wor¬ 
kers who are often unconscious, 
and icnmetimes a little scornful 
of their debt to the past. Aphra 
Hargrove did nor “ identify 
with her clients”, as the 
modern jargon has it, but felt 

it' a privilege to serve them and 
to give from the richness of her_ 
own experience to those lessj.. 

'fortudafe than berseif. 
To her chosen commitment 

she brought gifts of intellect 
and humility: she was a Fran- . - 
dscan Tertiary and lived by a 
rule of simplicity which seemed . 
ro -ber natural, but which 
humbled her friends. But she-- 
was lough, too. tough in argu-: 
mem and tough in judgments 
which - preserved into extreme, 
old age the strict precepts of 
her upbringing. ■ 

From Dame Evelyn she 
learned that the best service’'.-a- 
to the mentally handicapped is; V‘. 
achieved only by knowing better 
than any bureaucrat what are 
the unanswerable arguments for 
better services. She pursued ber^., 
objectives at the National Assp-™lrj: 
ciation for Mental Health long 
after. Dame Evelyn had left rbe .- 
battle, and Those of us who 
worked with .her towards the.- , :t 1 
end know that in this small, fey •• - 
woman, . with rhe fierce blue-ij 
eyes and rbe fly-away white 
hair, there continued to burnt 
until the day nf her death, *Jh|- 
steady flam^’af devotion to tbe.^I■■ 
cause to which she had fflved. 
her life. • -f 

hr .- .. 
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SIR ANDREW SHONFIELD 

part of V.aiwui (iaminnuilw Co«<>- 
iMiiee nn Uie cnvlruninini. 
U nillirndav at 2-00: pedate to! Un¬ 
civil nvtoitoii inriiuux. Trru* ■ R,..,,idn,. 
mg and, Rrpuumriin Bill rammiltre. 
Ueoate - on H.hC lniiUilviK -in th,, 

.iiiiiii- r,wi. 
l’tm-s.iiv JI H'iumrc and Cnu-Urr- 
aiac BIU. commlUce iSnmih riayi. 

(lining iTemporary Hrovi- 
*ion*i Kilt, rrnan. ■ 
I'nriav at 11- WllflllTp'and Ununtry«ii]p 
nill. rwmil'ipv iMtoilh -day) if not 
concluded tm Thursday. 

Select committees 
wpdruwiay: Europua Cammiinitlea suh- 
eanunuu-r D lAgncuiture. rood ana 
i.'onannu-p Affair.). r.ndpnea tram 
MmlNlv Of Agrtrulrnre nn Ure t’mn- 
mis«ii)|i'( reitectioiijf on . ute CAP. 
1*1..in- am. 
Thursday Eurap«sn Comnwmltl»t sub- 
t-nutmiua.-' F i rnorai’. 'iransopri n-ai- 
nnlog,^; and Rr.oarcli-. Cvld-nci' Irrim 
o.\i'cuilros m' . Tf'tecoromunlcsUop. Lt,. 
01(1901100 and Mapufjcturlnq A*ucl-‘- 
Uon Ltd and from tha - tJlfPnpatlon 
I "iinolnni ureanis-uion on new sn- 
forraauofi rnrhnoJoglos. .11 am.- 

T. tobcounnltiMi 
II iHtortoih wau»), Eridonu tram 
ihr r.homlcM., Indus trim Ast octette*? 
a.w jKU, 

Professor "R. C. 0- Matthews 
writes: 

In your admirable obituary 
of Andrew Shonfield, no men¬ 
tion was made of his Chairman¬ 
ship of . the Social Science 
Research- Council between 1969 
and 1971. When he took up thar 
appointment, most people would 
not, perhaps,, have thought of 
him- as an administrator.-But 
he'displayed from the first not 
only a breadth of vision about 
the aims oF the SSRC but also 
a sure judgment of people and 
a capacity for decision that won 
universal respect. 

'Much was achieved during 
his three years at State House 
—not least the establishment of 
dose relations with.the Research 
Councils in the natural sciences. 
His most important contribu- 

; Mrs Marie Josephine Douglas, 
w: - >d-an February 6 at Tun- 
i- V.ells at the age of 93, 

. j mother of the poer 
Ketf'i Douglas, who was'fcilfed 
in' tbe fighting in Normandy in 
1944. - 

tion, however, was his handling ',- 
of the political problems that '■ 
beset public support for the., 
social sciences in a way tbat re¬ 
does not affect other brandies 
of science and learning. 

The SSRC was set up in 19^3 . 
under a Labour government, at • 
a time when tbe social sciences 
enjoyed high esteem from poli¬ 
ticians and public alike. Andrew; 
Sbonfield's task was to ensure t"-.] 
the survival of the organisation ■. 
and. most important, the-,' 
political impartiality of nubhc^ - 
funding of the social sciences 
under a new government that 
was {ndizied ro view social^-- 
scientists with suspicion vergit,*v's* 
on hostility. His outstandingX 
success in this task was the 
result of his tact, bis firmness, 
and above all his own manifest, 
integrity. 

Mr Sydney Smith, CBE. who V 
died on February 13. at rhe age ^ 
oF SO, was chairman of the East ^ 
Midlands Gas Board from 195- 
to 1956 and of Scottish Gas- 

Board from 19S6 to 1963. 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

borrowing 
is goingadrift, 

page 17 

a Stock markets 
FT Ind 493.2 : 
FT Gilts 69.01 

3 Sterling 
S2-2S55 
Index 103.8 

0 Dollar 
Index 101.0 
DM 2.2195 • 

a Gold 
S493.50 

B Money 
. 3 rath sterling 134-13\ 
■3'rath Eura $ ISJ-lS-J 
6 mth Euro £ lSu-181- 

Fridays close 

. a Italy 
BL is to launch the Metro 
re in June as part of a cam- 
ign aimed at doubling the 
imber of vehicles sold on the 
ilian market. 
The decision to import will 

a disappointment to Signor 
essandro de Tomaso,, whose 
oocend works in -Milan— 
rmerly owned by British Ley- 
id—assemblies about 40,000 
inis a year and who said at 
e end of December that he 
is negotiating with BL to pco- 

.'ice the Metro in Italy, 
In its small way, BL officials 
scribe the company’s expan- 
m in Italy in recent years as 
success. From about 10,000 
tits in 1S79, sales rose to 
,m last year, and should 
ach 36.000 this year, helped 
the arrival of the firsr IVfetrbs 
June. The most popular cars 

Id last year were about 6,500 
legros and about 6,000 Club- 
33 Minis. 
The turnover ■ of BL’$ sub- 
Jiary Levbnd Italia rose in 
•30 to 112.000m lire (£46.5m) 
:ainsr SS.OO'Jm lire die year 
fore. 

arifc^uake fund 
Ihs Italian cabinet will seek 
I'iumctturv approval for a 
.■^ia! levy of 5 per cent oi 

income to provide 
to help rebuild Italy’s 

• the’-'i region devastated by 
-t ■ November's- -earthquake, 
.err.ment ofticiaJs said. A 
i e-year ' reconstruction pro¬ 
mt me will cost 8,000, COOm 
e i £3.394m) according to gov- 
nm.cit estimates. 

ix cuts delayed 
President Reagan has decided 

ask Congress to make a 
per cent income tax reduc- 

n effective on July l instead 
retroactive to che beginning 
the year. 

igsria contracts 
Five new contracts atnount- 
3 to £2G:n have been won by 
ij'lor VV««i>drr*w of Nigeria. 
iev include a £10m road 
heme for Minna, the capital 
Niger State, and the asphal- 

: concrei eoveriay of the_117- 
lotaetre road linking Katio- 
ftsina-Jibiya in the Kano and 
iduna States, worth £5.9m. 

Bl Tokyo talks 
Sir Raymond Fen nock, prese¬ 
nt of the Confederation of 
'itish Industry, today begins 
three day visit to Tokyo. He 
il have talks with Japanese 
nployers’ organisations and 
Jvernmcnt ministers on ways 

reduciuc the imbalance of 
ide. 

See! trigger prices 
The United Sta tes Depart- 
ent of Commerce said steel 
igg&r prices for the second 
iarter of 19S1 will be 4.4 per 
nt above the first quarter. 

anadian loan 
A senior official in Canada’s 
clustry ministry said he could 
•ither’ confirm uor deny a rc- 
•rt that u Federal cabinet 
mtninee has approved in 
'inciple 5140m t £50 m) of loan 
■arantees for Chrysler Canada. 

rudential in Tokyo 
Sony-Prudential Life Assur- 

tce, a joint venture berweeu 
°ny Corporation and Pruden- 
al Assurance, will start busi¬ 
es in Tokyo in April after 
Jrmal appro’-ul by Japan s 
nance ministry. 

JS car slump 
America’s domestic car 

iarket slump continued this 
math, with sales falling 8 per 
mr in tbe first 10 days of 
ebruory to 135,054 cars. 

fund 
of £3,650m to 

import costs 
From Michael Hornsby, 
Brussels, Feb 15 ■ 

EEC finance ministers hope 
to be able to agree tomorrow 
on a new £3,650m loan facility 
to - help member states . with 
balance of payments deficits 
caused by the increasing costs 
of imported oil. 

Under the schemej the Euro¬ 
pean Commission would' be 
empowered, on behalf of the 
EEC, to raise loans, either 
directly from the oil-producing 
countries themselves or on the 
international capital - markets 
for relendiog to those member 
states in need.1: 

The facility would be essen¬ 
tially-an enlarged and amended 
version of a similar recycling 
operation mounted' in 1975 at " 
the time of the first oil price 
crisis. Italy and the Republic 
of Ireland received help1-under 
the . earlier scheme. 

Two points remain to be 
solved. The first is the1 total 
amounts available, the sum 
proposed being considered too 
high by West. Germany. The 
second is the voting procedure 
to be1 used by the Council of 
Ministers 'in. deciding whether 
to grant a loan and what condi¬ 
tions to attach to ic. : 

Tbe Commission has pro¬ 
posed that •’ such decisions' 
should be taken by a simple 
majority vote,.-, but most mem¬ 
ber states, including Britain, 
appear to favour tbe unanimity 
rule, which in effect gives a 
power of veto to any one of 
them. 

A loan could be advanced 
as a single sum or by instal¬ 
ments, in which case instal¬ 
ments could be withheld if the 1 
borrowing country failed, to 
meet tbe economic policy con¬ 
ditions laid down when the loan 
was granted. 

The European Commission 
would monitor the economic 
policy of the country concerned 

for compliance with the loan 
conditions-, and wo aid be 

' entitled to seek any information 
it required. 

Apart from stricter condi¬ 
tions, the new scheme also envi¬ 
sages that, funds, should be 
granted before a country gets 
into acute balance of payments 
difficulties, and that the bor¬ 
rower should be able to exer¬ 
cise an early repayment option 
not previously available. 

Tbe .preamble to the* legal 
regulation which Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and his fellow fin¬ 
ance ministers will be asked to 
adopt declares that loans sbould 
be given -promptly •“ to encour¬ 
age (the borrowing state) to 
adopt measures likely to pre¬ 
vent the occurrence of an acute 
balance of payments- crisis ”. 

It also , says that the eco¬ 
nomic policy conditions linked 
to loans should “be adapted to 
the gravity of the balance of 
payments . situation of the 
(debtor states) and to ways in 
which, it develops”.. 

Tbe new scheme was drawn 
up by. the European Com¬ 
mission together with officials 
from' member states, and re¬ 
flects tbe desire expressed by. 
EEC heads of government last 
April in Luxembourg that Com¬ 
munity. recycling mechanisms 
should be reinforced to cope 
with the balance of payments 
effects of repeated oil price 
increases- ' 

As an oil exporter in balance 
of payments surplus, Britain 
does not seem likely to be a 
client for financial relief in the 
forseeable future. 

Indeed, given tbe Govern¬ 
ment’s economic' philosophy; 
Britain could rake a tougher 
line than many other member 
states on the Severiry of the 
conditions that should be 
attached to loans. 

vorv Coast oil 
I vary Coast could become 

-’li-^ufficient in oil production 
J 1933 and a net oil exporter 
y 19S5. 

Opec to provide f36m for 
poorest Unctad countries 
From Alan MacGregor 
Geneva, February 15 

Tbe Organization of -Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
l Opec) is to provide $83.4m 
(£36m) to meet tbe 35 poorest 
countries’ share of United- 
Nations Conference on Trade 
and Development (Unctad) 
common fund for commodities. 

This was indicated by a fund 
official on Friday at the end of 
the week-long meeting of the 
fund's preparatory commission, 
which 93 countries attended.. .. 

■ Unctad and developing 
nations delegates underlined the 
need for governments to speed 

of the S470m needed in directly 
contributed capital have 
signed—with no ratification so 
far. 

T(ie agreement can come into 
force only when it has been 
ratified by 90 countries repre¬ 
senting at least two thirds of 
the capital required for the first 
account. The target for this is 
Marcb, 1982. • 

Signatories include the -United 
States, United Kingdom, France, 
Italy and Japan. The Opec-con¬ 
tribution will bring, promised 
direct contributions up to the 
two thirds mark.. . . .. 

. _ _ Rubber, cocoa,, sugar and tin. 
up the process of signing and are potential early users of tbe 
ratifying the fund agreement. fund which is the basis of 

Since it opened for signature Unctad’s projected _ integrated - 
on October 1 only 24 govern- programme to facilitate world 
ments representing 47 per cent trade in 18 basic commodities. 

Pact may end engineers9 cotieci! deadlock 
By Derek Harris 

A - new. initiative involving the 
Engineering 1 Employers’ -■ Federation 
(EEF) and the four largest engineering 
institutions is close to breaking the 
deadlock, over the launching of the 
Engineering Council,'the Government’s 
new ” watchdog” body for engineering. 

Changes to the draft charter for the 
new council have been'drawn'up which 
give more recognition to the role of 
the institutions and an agreed paper 
has gone to Sir Keith Joseph,. Secretary 
of State for Industry. 
'Initial' talks -on the' .changes have 

already taken place at the Department 
of 'Industry with the four institutions 
covering civil, mechanical, electrical 
and chemical engineering'. ' The four 
account for nearly two’thirds of pro¬ 
fessional engineers.1 ■ 

Tbe initiative has brought the best 

hope yet of ending the stalemate be¬ 
tween the department and the 16 insti¬ 
tutions, including the main four which 
make up the Council of .Engineering 

. Institutions (CEI). 
The CEI and all the institutions bad 

earlier joined in rejecting the depart¬ 
ment's- draft charter for tne new body, 
with the CEI holding a trump card in 
being the only -body at present em¬ 
powered to award the title of Chartered 

• Engineer fC Eng). The department-' 
wants tbar-powdr to be ceded to the. 
new council which would take over 
much of the present role of the CEI. 

It remains to be seen -whether the 
' four main inriitutions can persuade the 
CEI as a whole to support a changed 

. charter, although there -is always a 
possible threat of resignations by the 
four and a- consequent drop in the 
CEI’s already slim.income. 

tsHBBBMMaaamn 

For the CEI to give up- awarding the 
C Eng title, a meeting of its total engi¬ 
neer membership would have to agree 
by a two thirds majority to charter 
changes. 

If C Eng stayed with tbe CEI there 
are two - possible options. One would 
be for the. new council' to adopt a new 
title—Registered Engineer., was sug¬ 
gested in - the Finniston- report on 
engineering—-and the -other would he 
for the institutions’ individual’ varia¬ 
tions of tbe Chartered Engineer- title, 
to be used, as in Chartered Electrical 
Engineer. • 

Bur Sir.- Keith,- who previously 
appeared - to be ready to wash his 

the EEF' and the four institutions grve 
greater- assurances of institutional 
involvement in the new body. But tbe 
most important change is that member¬ 
ship of an institution would be 
regarded as the preferred route for 
anybody going on a new engineers’ 
•register. 

Nor would direct tejlistration with 
the new council, possible under a 
“conscience” clause, be allowed to be 
a cheaper alternative . 

If the-new initiative runs into diffi¬ 
culties, the Conservative group of trade 
unionists has asked to meet' Sir Keith 
to . put forward a plan drafted by Mr 
John Kapp; a consultant engineer who 

hands of' the whole affair,.may now -.is.a prominent member of the Institu¬ 
be prepared to go ahead with the pro- tion of Electrical Engineers.. This plan 
posed Engineering ■■ Council withour would rely on changes to the CEI itself, 
powers over'the C Eng title. including making it independent of 

The changes being put forward by direct funding by institutions. 

Loiirhp may employ rare time-limit tactic 
in takeover move for House of Fraser 
By 'Philip Robinson’ 

Lonrho’s formal document 
offering £158hr 'for. tbe House 
of* Fraser, dde at noon .today, 
could - contain a special and 
Rarely-used !.takeover . tactic 
which -would give.Fraser share¬ 
holders just 21 days-to accept 
the' 150p a share bid. . 

Tf.it does, derate City financial 
institutions reckon..that Lonrfao 
will -get control. ’ of' ^Britain’s 

takeover offer, normally- use 
the first 'acceptance date to 
gauge the feeling among, other 
shareholders ana still nave a 
fortnight during which to 
accept for themselves. 

But the time clause . would 
allow no one ro test the tem- 
perarure before deciding what 
to do. And in that case, at least 
one large institutional fuod 

biggest department- dtoYe'grodp, * meager thinks Lonrho will 
which twns Ha ri-bds.' . vnn- . 

-.Usually a hid. runs'to' a first1 it has always been possible 
closing date, after which ’ the1-1, that Loorho will walk into the 
level of'■acceptances is disclosed; stock market after, its own 
add then remains' bpen for - a;* shareholders*meeting approves 
furthfer ,14 day's* to allow more■: the . deal on March *4, and try 
acceptances- to'"qome :'in.- No-: ro buy the 20 pej cent it needs 
offer can-rap for -more than-60 r. to'.gain control -Of Fraser. 
days without the permission of But this, could mean it will 
the Takeover, Pane].. - have to pay a large premium in 

The big injstinuibns, tradi- ■ the market over its own offer 
tionally. late .acceptors - of .a price and is then bound by the 

takeover rules to make a 
general offer at the highest 
price paid for shares in the 
market. 

A time limit could circumvent 
the need to raise rbe offer 
which some sav could be as 
high as 180p. "• 

.The time clause is normally 
used in takeovers involving 
smaller companies where the 
predator wishes to retain the 
stock-exchange quotation of the 
company it is buying. It is 
rarely used in a deal the size 
of Lonrbo and Fraser. 

Mr Graham- Walsh, director- 
general of the Takeover Panel, 
says no approval is needed from 
the panel to impose this clause, 
but the offer document must 
make.'it clear that.the bid will 
not be extended under 'any 

Mr Walsh declined to- reveal 
whether any big company had 
recently asked the panel’s view 
an such a condition. S. G. 
Warburg, Fraser’s merchant 
bank advisers, said: “We ere 
aware of this possibility but we 
will have to wait for the 
document.” 

There are already reports that 
a leading Scottish stockbroker 
bas recommended Fraser’s 
private shareholders to sell half 
their shares in the . stock 
market. 

Meanwhile, Sir Hngh Fraser, 
deposed chairman, said in the 
presence of his solicitor at the 
weekend that he was likely, to- 
make a- second .statement to 
shareholders in about a fort¬ 
night, probably after release of 

circumstances beyond the 21- ■ the formal Fraser board defence 
day period. document. 

ways of i»0Qstiii! 

By John Huxley 

A six month investigation into 
bow British companies can im¬ 
prove their performance in win¬ 

ning large overseas construction 
contracts is being prepared for 
the National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Office. 

It is being carried out by Sir 
Albert lArchie) Lamb, Britain's 
former. Ambassador to Norway, 
who was appointed by the 
building amF civil engineering 
economic development commit¬ 
tees to head an exports drive. 

Sir Archie will be looking at 
three particular areas in whicb 
Britain’s shortcomings have 
been cited as a reason for its 
failure to win a larger share 
of overseas work. The criticized 
areas are project leadership, the 
role of the nationalized indus¬ 
tries ; and financial support, 
both from che Government and 
the City. 

Although Sir Archie will, not 
attempt to act as a catalyst in 
putting together consortia to 
bid for overseas work, it is 
hoped he. will. suggest ways in 
which the’ traditional frag¬ 
mentation of tbe British effort 
can be remedied. 

His work is one of a number 
of initiatives being undertaken 
by the committees in an attempt 

Sir Albert ° Lamb r looking at 
shortcomings of construction 
industry; 

to seek out new, and strengthen 
performance in old, markets. 

The need to do so is pressing. 
More than 275,000 construction 
workers 'are now out of work, 
and figiu-es to be published 
later this week will snow that 

new orders, . especially, for 
poblic clients, slumped alarm¬ 
ingly in 1980. 

Last- week, members of the 
building committee had a 
stormy meeting .with Mr 
Michael Heseitine, Secretary of 
State for the -Environment, who 

■ was able to offer little prospect 
of an upturn in orders paid 
for from the public purse. 

However, he was hopeful that 
there would be a revival in 
the depressed house building 
market, with"' the number of 
starts increasing by as much 
as 20 per cent over the next 
12 months.' 

Meanwhile, -two reports* pub¬ 
lished today suggegt that, while 
larger construction companies 
are -weathering the recession 
successfully, ibey are -often 
doing so t by raking contracts 
at non-existent margins. They 
have also-been able to pick up 
work by pushing down market 
for smaller contracts.. 

By contrast, the authors say 
. that the smaller companies are 
now* hitting “rock bottom”, 
many of. jhem because . ot a 
dependence on house building. 
The sector .in 1380 reached its 
lowest. level of starts iii any 
peacetime year since tbe 1930s. 
*Building and Civil Engineer¬ 
ing (two.1 volumes) £80 each. 
ICC Business' Ratios, 8J City 
Road; London EC1Y .1BD... .. 

Clothing 
workers to 
lobby MPs 
By Our Industrial Staff 

Several hundred clothing 
workers from all parts of 
Britain will lobby MPs later 
today in an attempt to gain sup¬ 
port for urgent measures^ to 
save an estimated-100,000 jobs 
in the industry. 

The National Union of 
Tailors and Garment - Workers 
claims thar this number of jobs 
will be lost during 1981. 

The lobby, which is being 
sponsored ‘by the Trades Union 
Congress, wall include workers 
from the textiles and footwear 

'industries. 
Last month clothing unions 

and employers’ leaders travelled 
to Brussels to press their case 
for improved protection against 
cheap imports which they claim 
are an important cause of their 
present ‘problems. 

Meanwhile,- further evidence 
of the. far-reaching changes 
taking place in the textile and 
clothing industries is provided 
in the' annual report of the 
Oldham and District Textile 
Employers Association, winch 
covers the heartland_ of these 
once-powerful industries. 

The report, published today, 
shows that 11 of the 52 mills in 
membership closed, 
employment fell- by 3,000, 
almost a third. 

The Oldham office, of the 
association now covers an area 
represented by six local assoc¬ 
iations as recently as 1953. 
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Couriers seek right to carry overseas let ters 
By Patricia Tisdalf 

Independent courier com¬ 
panies are lobbying for the right 
to carry letters within the 
United Kingdom to or from 
overseas, at present prohibited 
under the Post Office mono¬ 
poly. 

They want a new sub-section 
inserted in clause 64 of the _ 
postal section of the Telecom- fer to exclude carriers of 

Courier Services and by 
individual companies. 

Mr Baker is understood to 
be resisting the proposal on the Sounds that it could mean that 

e statute would have to be 
amended each time that con¬ 
ditions altered. 

The-cornices have been told 
that the Government would pre- 

muni cations Bill a which is 
expected to _ be discussed in 
committee this week. 

Representation has been 
made to Mr Kenneth - Baker, 
Minister for Industry and 
Information Technology, by the 
Association of International Air 

all “ time sensitive ” letters 
through an Order in Parliament 
under clause 66 of the Bill. This 
is the clause which permits the 
Secretary of State to suspend 
the Post Office monopoly. 

In a statement on the mono¬ 
poly last July, Sir Keith Joseph, 

the Secretary of State for 
Industry, said that be intended 
to relax it to allow private 
operators to carry time sensitive 
or valuable mail provided they 
charged a high minimum fee 
which he considered should be 
initially fixed at a £1. ' 

The courier companies, how¬ 
ever, fear that their future 
expansion may be vulnerable to 
political changes as the order 
could be rescinded by a resolu¬ 
tion of either House of Parlia¬ 
ment 

International Messengers; one 
of the largest of the Bntish- 
owned courier companies, has 
already acted- on tne promise 

by opening the first of ,what it 
hopes will be a chain of private 
* postal ” offices in London. _| 
At present it may legally bandie 
only packets or parcels and not 
letters. 

Mr Andrew Walters, manag¬ 
ing director of th|> group, and 
one of the founders of the 
couriers’ association has been 
lobbying for relaxation of ' the 
postal monopoly for some years. 

He maintains that he is not 
interested >in competing with 
the Post Office but is_interested 
in u complementing its service 
in a way that will make the 
whole communications system 
internationally, far more effici¬ 
ent-and profitable”. 

Boeing could lose sales to Airbus consortium if loans are reduced 

Export-Import Bank faces cuts in funding 
The White House Office of Management 

and.Budget has proposed large cuts in the 
funding of the United States Export-Import 
Bank, although it has said in a Cabinet 
paper that because of this the Boeing 
Corporation could lose sales to the Euro¬ 
pean Airbus consortium. 

All preliminary loan commitments may 
have to be reviewed and Mr Arc Obester, 
a bank representative, said that one of the 
very biggest loans now pending for final 
authorization concerned 5290m (£126.9m) 
that Boeing had sought to ensure that 
Ansetr Airlines, the Australian company of 
which Mr Rupert Murdoch is a director, 
bought its aircraft rather than the 
European Airbus A300B. 

The Cabinet is believed to have 
approved the Budget Office’s plans to cut 
landing in the present fiscal year by 
594m to 54,500m and cur special discount 
loans from $400m to 5200m. 

Even bigger cuts have been approved 
for the next fiscal year, including full 
elimination of discount, and guaranteed 
loan programmes. 

Mr Obester admitted that the proposed 
lending cuts would create- difficulpes as 
tbe bank had already committed $?.,2Q0m 
this year. It had expected bigger funding, 
and had already made preliminary commit¬ 
ments of S7,200m this year. 

The bank provided a low rate of interest 
on the Ansert deal to ensure a Boeing sale. 

causing controversy, but the Budget Office 
has now declared forcefully that Lhere is 
no need for the United States to provide 
loan subsidies. 

If the new chairman of the bank, who 
has not yet been^ named by tile White 
House, biit wbo is expected to be Mr 
William Middendorf, a mend of President 
Reagan, shares the Administration’s view, 
bank loans with low interest rates may be 
the very^ first to be denied final 
authorization. - • 

Alternatively, the bank might seek to 
reduce all preliminary ' commitments. 
Ansett sought final loan authorization in 
December and Mr Obester said that a 
board decision was likely within four to 
six weeks. 

The bank’s board bas had a neglible 
influence on the Cabinet decision to curb 
the bank’s activities, as a new chairman 
has nor yet been appointed and Mr John 
Moore, the-incumbent, is a close friend of 
former President Carter. with no White 
House power now. 

■The Budget Office said in its Cabinet 
paper that the damage done to United 
Stares business by cutting bank funding 
would not be great. 

It did stress, however,'that “the Boeing 
Corporation, which consumes the lion’s 
share of the 42 per cent of Export-Import 
Bank direct loans that support aircraft 
sales, might lose sales in those instances- 

(roughly 20 to 30 per cent of Bank-Boeing 
activity) where Boeing competes head to 
head with subsidized foreign, producers V 

Tbe paper said that subsidies did not 
really' help exports but made no mention 
of the value of United States currency de¬ 
valuations to American export growth, and. 
suggested that the free enterprise system’s 
energies were responsible for foreign sales 
growth. 

The United States had a balance of pay¬ 
ments surplus while all other industrial 
nations had deficits. United States export 
growth had been 7Jo per cenr each year 
since 1973, while the growth of countries 
such as France, which subsidized exports 
heavily had been much less. 

MThe United States enters the 1930s in 
far better shape,, in terms of international 
trade, than any of our competitors whose 
export policies have been held tip as a 
model for-United States action by those 
supporting continued high levels of Export- 
Import Bank activity ”, it .said. 

The Boeing Corporation's executives are 
expected to lobby hard in the Congress in 
opposition to the proposed bank cuts. Mr 
Chester said that hearings on the bank’s 
activities were likely ia the next month, 
and discussion of controversial loans might 
feature prominently in hearings to confirm 
a new bank chairman. 

Frank Vogl 
in Washington 

Enterprise 
zones under 
scrutiny 
By Peter Hill 
'Derailed studies into the im¬ 

pact of enterprise zones in 
boosting industrial activity have 
bene commissioned by the Gov¬ 
ernment. It will be conducted 
by experts commissioned by tbe 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment over three years. 

The consultants have been 
asked to identify which of the 
package of. incentives being 
offered to companies setting up 
in’the new zones has been the 
main influence. 

Establishment of the zones 
was announced by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe,•Chancellor, in his March 
Budget last .year. They are seen, 
by the Government as an ex-' 
perimentaT approach 

Since then 11 possible zones 
have been identified and arc 
now the subject of discussion 
between- the local authorities 
and;the Department of the En¬ 
vironment. Possible sites include 
tbe lower Swansea Valley; 
Clydebank; Corby, Northamp¬ 
tonshire'; Dudley, West Mid¬ 
lands ; Hartlepool, Cleveland 
and the Isle of Dogs in Lon¬ 
don’s dockland. 

Monitoring of the enterprise 
zone experiment is being co¬ 
ordinated by Roger Tym and 
Partners, urban and land cco- 

, nomisrs, working with three 
other concerns. 

Companies which establish 
operations in enterprise zones 
will' benefit from relaxation of 
planning requirements, exemp¬ 
tions from development land 
tax rates and 100 per cent 
‘capital allowances for indust¬ 
rial and commercial properties. 

Coca-Cola 
decides 
water is the 
real thing 

Coca-Cola is about to unleash 
a new product on Britain: 
water. 

Still thirsting for new busi¬ 
ness after such successes as 
winning the right to open a 
bottling plant in Peking, Coca- 
Cola now intends to bop on the 
bandwagon to flood Britain 
with bottles of brand name 
mineral water. 

The name, launch date, and 
origin of this particular rival 
for Perrier and other French 
mineral waters remain a secret; 
but .the company is convinced 
that bottled water is one of 
the biggest growth areas for 
drinks wirhin the United King¬ 
dom. The market is estimated 
to be worth between £12m and 
£20tn. 

Mr Leslie Brad brook, market¬ 
ing manacer for Coca-Cola’s 
United Kingdom subsidiary 
which is handling the launch, 
said yesterday: “ Tbe per capita 
consumption of mineral water in 
France is 50 litres a year. In 
Britain it is just over a half 
a litre. 

“ Drinking mineral water 
all part and parcel of a modern 
lifestyle, in terms of taking care 
of yonrself. When you buy it, 
you are not just buying water, 
you are buying a completely 
natural product which is very 
strictly controlled by EEC regu¬ 
lations. ” 

Coca-Cola has a small interest 
in mineral water operations in 
central Europe and America, 
but the venture planned for 
tbe United Kingdom would be 
its first full-scale attempt to 
market the water which is the 
very foundation of the product 
which made the company's for¬ 
tune. 

. Water refining has played a 
large part in the company's 
world operations, with the aim 
of making Coca-Cola the same 
wherever it is tasted, be it 
Bangor or Bahrain. 

But its mineral water will be 
natural, bottled at source and 
unadulterated, as a new EEC 
regulation determines 

Mr Bradbroofc says that the 
eventual product will be spark¬ 
ling because 75 per cent of 
United Kingdom mineral water 
sales are in that category. The 
leader in the sparkling sector 
is the French Perrier brand 
which claims it has 40 per'cent 
of the. market, with Vichy and 
tbe British Ashbourne brands 
vying for second place. Another 
French brand, Evian, leads the 
still mineral water sector. 

When Coca-Coila gets around 
to its launch, it will choose 
London as its initial target area. 

David Hewson 

Anglia to sell airtime for 

By Our Industrial Staff 
The selling of airtime for 

both commercial television and 
radio may be on the brink of 
its biggest reorganization in a 
decade. 

panies deal with advertisers 
individually except in two cases, 
'the STAGS company which 
handles advertising for both. 
Scottish Television and Gram¬ 
pian, and the joint agreement 

Anglia Television,, the Nor-- between Yorkshire Television 
wich-based commercial group, is 
to set up its own marketing and 
sales subsidiary which, will sell 
airtime for the station and other 
media. 

TSW, which won the south of 
England television .franchise 
from Southern, is understood to 
be considering setting up an 
airtime selling subsidiary along 
the lines' of ■ the Anglia 
scheme, and a number of other 

'companies may follow. 
Anglia’s plans have not yet 

been made public, but there is 
speculation thati the company 
is planning a regional sales sys¬ 
tem for commercial radio, the 
new Fourth Channel, and break¬ 
fast television. 

It is also expected to look at 
tbe implications of a new com¬ 
mercial network beamed into 
the United Kingdom by satellite 
from Europe. 

At the moment television 
and radio sales are conducted 

separately. Television com- 

and Tyne Tees, both owned by 
Trident, on selling. 

Local radio stations have 
opted to channel national sales 
through one of three national 
agencies. 

But in a move which could 
have long-term repercussion for 
the industry, the STAGS 
scheme has been scrapped 

The possibility of a general 
sales facility for national adver¬ 
tisers interested in local radio 
but sold through regional tele¬ 
vision companies is thought to 
have attracted a number of 
radio stations. 

It would also go same way 
towards stemming recent criti¬ 
cism from some large advertis¬ 
ing agencies which have been 
unhappy with the way commer¬ 
cial radio is sold. 

One constant complaint From 
national advertising agencies 
is that commercial radio lacks 
any real system of regional 
flexibility for advertisers. 
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MANAGEMENT Edited by Andrew Goodrick-CIarke 

a case for evolution 
not revolution 

Many finance directors, as well 
■as others who followed the 
inflation accounting debate in 
.the sixties and seventies, must 
have felt that they were is 
danger of drowning, not like the 
Duke of Clarence in a butt or 
malmsey wine, but in a sea of 
.words. 

With the issue of the Account- 
ing Standard cm Current Cost 
.Accounting there was a_ sign 
of relief that a sensible middle- 
of-the-road solution had been, 
found and that people could 
concentrate on the practical 
"problems facing their busi¬ 
nesses. In a full gale sailors are 
'more concerned with reefing 
the sails than measuring the 
exact force of the wind. 

But some of those who have 
read recent correspondence and 
articles on CCA may have 
uttered a prayer for protection 
against the threat of drowning 
ence' more. What are the issues 
which cause some to want to 
plunge ih once again ? 
' At one extreme there are 
those enthusiasts who would 
have the accountants lead the 
charge to recapture British 
industry's leadership, bearing 
the CCA banner and trampling 
historical costs underFoot. At 
the other are those who say 
that CCA is a waste of time and 
should be quietly killed. 

In the middle are those who 
believe neither extreme is justi¬ 
fied. CCA ' cannot itself help ■ 
revive industry nor, unless and 
until it is tested and more 
widely- adopted internationally, 
is it .sensible to abandon his¬ 
toric costs. 

But this does not mean that 
CCA is useless. When flying low 
over rough terrain it is wise to 
have an altimeter -which is, in 
Keynes's phrase, approximately 
right rather than precisely 
wrong. Many companies will 
soon be publishing 1980 results 
including CCA accounts pre¬ 
pared in accordance with, the 
new- standard. Analysts appear 
to .be paying increasing atten¬ 
tion to these and to the. relation- 
ship between CCA earnings and 
dividends- 

Do they regard CCA as a 
waste of time? Martin Gibbs’s 
article in The Times (January 
12) suggests not. - 

So we have a standard which 
enables important information 
on company performance to be 
incorporated in the published 
accounts at reasonable cost But 
the enthusiasts do their cause 
no goad and reawaken sterile 
controversy by criticizing in¬ 
dustry from outside for dilatory 
implementation of CCA in 
management accounts. 

This is not" mere conserva¬ 
tism, thnugh that is no doubt a 
factor. There are practical prob¬ 
lems too. Far example, replace- • 
ment cost is not always easy to 

* Most of us are too 
busy fighting the 
battle for British 

industiy to enjoy the 
battle of words. We 

have a workable 
accounting standard 
and it is sensible to 
test it in practice by 

parallel running over 
the next three years9 

determine when technology is 
changing. Moreover, historic 
costs, imperfect as they are, 
when taken together -with cash 
flow and other management 
information tell a good manager 
clearly enough for most pur¬ 
poses which businesses are 
sound and which are ia trouble. 

Most flight engineers offered 
an entirely new type of instru¬ 
ment -would prefer to fit it 
alongside the existing type 
rather than rip out the whole 
instrument panel—especially 
when flying in difficult con¬ 
ditions. 

So a balanced view of CCA 
is that it has a role to play, but 
that we should progress by 
evolution not revolution. Thar 
is why The Hundred Group, 
representing the finance direc¬ 
tors of many leading companies, 
welcomed the new accounting 
standard as a sensible step in 
the development of CCA. 

Experience over the three- 
year period during which no 
major changes are to be made 
to the standard will show how 
useful it will be and how 
accounting techniques in the 
United States and elsewhere 
will evolve—a purely British 
solution is no use when trade 
and companies are becoming 
increasingly international. 

There is little doubt, however, 
that CCA has suffered damage 
because the Inland Revenue has 
not adopted it as the basis for 
tax in the recent Green Paper 
on proposed changes in stock 
relief. It has been a principle 
of United Kingdom company 
taxation for 150 years that the 
assessment should be based on 
the company’s own published 
accounts, yet it cannot be right 
to levy tax cm historic profits 
swollen by stock appreciation. 

So current cost ' accounts, 
adjusted, if necessary, by the 
use of approved indices for each 
industry in lessen subjectivity, 
would seem more logical than a 
stuck relief adjastment on 
historic costs using a common 

index for ell types of stock 
from baked beans to copper. 

- Another problem . which 
worries finance directors is the 

. existence of two sets of 
accounts. It is not easy for the 
layman to appreciate how both 
can be true and fair even if 
clever wording of audit certi¬ 
ficates makes this fiction plau¬ 
sible. For a limited period 
parallel running is tolerable 
while CCA is under trial and 
while its- international develop¬ 
ment is watched. But in the long 
term, though double-entry is 
acceptable, two sets of figwes 
are not. 

Itis in some ways sad that the 
British accounting profession 
and the Inland Revenue re¬ 
jected with so little research a 
possible solution to these prob¬ 
lems winch might have given us 
inflation-adjusted accounts, one 
set of accounts, a workable 
basis for tax and compatibility 
with United States accounting 
conventions—LIFO (last in, first 
out) with accelerated depreda¬ 
tion. LIFO is a system,of stock 
valuation which approximates to 
replacement cost and is no more 
subjective than the British FIFO 
(first in, first out). 

The Sandilands report recog¬ 
nized that it was the most 
widely used method of eliminat¬ 
ing stock appreciation, yet dis¬ 
missed it in a few paragraphs. 
Tt is allowed for tax in the 
United. States and in South 
Africa. 

Like current cost accounting, 
LIFO Ins its problems. It can. 
distort balance sheet values 
(though these could be ad¬ 
justed), is not suited to every 
situation and can result in an 
over-statement of profits in a 
period of falling volume. But 
international harmonization of 
accounting conventions is im¬ 
portant, so we should not 
ignore common practice in the 
United States. 

'Most of us are too busy 
fighting the battle for British 
industry to enjoy the battle of 
words. We have a - workable 
accounting standard and it is 
sensible to test it in practice 
by parallel running over the 
next three years. We have that 
time to demonstrate that it is a 
useful tool and to assess 
whether international practice 
is moving in the same 'direc¬ 
tion. In the meantime, we will 
not be smry .when the editor 
says : “ This correspondence is 
now closed 

Geolfrey Wilson 
The author is deputy chief 
executive of Delta Metal, but 
writes m his capacity as chair¬ 
man of The Htaidred Croup, 
which represents leading 
financial directors in industry 
and commerce. 

No question 
that their 
answer 
was right 
When Unipartis executives sat 
down, about a year ago, to re¬ 
think their marketing strategy, 
they cannot have had much 
idea of what they were starting. 

It is true that their brief was 
nothing less than to come up 
with'ways of regenerating the 
style of the business, a -BL 
subsidiary and the country’s 
biggest motor parts supplier, 
for the forthcoming decade; 
and that by ' the middle 
of the .year someone—was it 
one of the internal marketing 
team or someone from their 
advertising agency Saatchi & 
5aatchi?—bad crystalled a.gen¬ 
eral bur vague feeling that the 
company needed to be positive 
in its approach into the clever 
slogan; “The answer is yes. 
Now, what’s the question ? " 

But could it have entered 
their heads that the campaign 
which followed would bring 
managing director Mr John 
Neill and other senior execu¬ 
tives on to a touring stage in 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Mr John Neil), "managing 
director of llnipart; getting 
the message across. 

the company of half a dozen 
professional . actors and an 
equivalent number of dancing 
girls, to play to a nightly 
audience o£ hundreds? ; 

This thespian adventure,' just 
ended, started for Mr- Neill and 
his colleagues at. the company’s 
annual sales conference last 
November. The object. of this 
exercise, conducted for the 
benefit of the heads of. Uni¬ 
partis 220-strong wholesale net¬ 
work, is to promote brand iden¬ 
tity and foreshadow future 
product campaigns. 

Last year Unipart did it by 
means of a' series of theatrical 
sketches, based on the preoccu¬ 
pations of the company and its 
distributors, interspersed with 
a series of song and dance 
routines inspired by the newly- 
introduced national advertising 
slogan: "The answer is yes’*. 

The response took the 
management by surprise. One 

by ' one, and sometimes in 
clutches, the delegates came 
up to express enthusiasm and 
fr ustration - in about equal 
parts. “ Marvellous,” they 
said. " A wonderful way of get¬ 
ting .your message across. But 
how on earth am I going to 
describe it to the foreman and 
the loaders .and the girt oa the 
telephone, switchboard when I 
get back to work?a* And then; 
Why don’t you do a version for 
them, too?” 

As it happens, this plea 
struck a' chord with Mr 
Neill. A tough guy in .the 
mould of Sir Michael Edwardes 
when, it comes to industrial 
relations, he nevertheless 
strongly believes that his com' 
pally’s success is dependent on 
commitment from the whole, of 
its' own and its distributors’ 
workforce. Spare parts, he says, 
are sometimes bought on price, 
but have to be . sold on service. 
He was all in favour of getting 
the message as far down the 
line as possible. 

So the Unipart touring show 
went on the road four weeks 

■ later, for onet-night stands at 
17; towns and cities • from 
Stirling to Brighton. Local 
wholesalers .were ■ asked' to 
came with all their staff, and 
such of their clients as they 
cared to invite,, for an evening 
which takes in some 21 hours 
of theatrical entertainment 

The: production itself—pro¬ 
fessionally organized by 
Malcolm Mitchell & Associates 
—consists of a series of 
sketches on everything from 
the plight of the rejected sales¬ 
man (“ You tried to talk to him 
at the wrong time, Chris. Get 
him to give you an appointment 
instead”) and the counter 
staffs inhibitions over the 
razzmatazz with which the 
company- is promoting- itsrff 
(“Well, these badges saying 
the answer is Yes. Not very 
nice for .a girl to go arpund 
wearing them, is it?”), to its 
plans for future product 
promotions. 

These are' interspersed with 
occasioned. film (notably of 
union officials pledging their 
support for the Yes campaign), 
a great deal of witty singing and 
stunning dancing. No one asked 
the audience .(some' 400 strong 
and well-mixed) at Brighton’s 
M-etropole Hotel whether they 
bad enjoyed themselves, but the 
answer would - certain for have- 
been yes. And they could hardly 
have failed to get the message, 
too. 

Mr Neill and his colleagues 
are coy about how much this 
exercise in communication has 
cost, though they point out that 
the production itself was devised 
anyway for :the national sales 
conference. They have no doubt 
that it has been worthwhile— 
and the fact that the f irst of the 
1981 product promotions, for 
filters, has reached its sales 
target only half way-through the 
campaign appears to justify this 
view. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

Cover for damage 
by radio-activity 
From Mr Richard Barr 
Sir, Mr J. J. Sear by (February 
9) tells-us that domestic and 
car policies do not cover 
damage caused, by radio-activity 
because such damage is already 
covered by statutoryprovisions. 

I am afraid that in so saying 
he is being a Httie misleading.. 
The matter is covered by Sec¬ 
tion 18 of the Nuclear Instal¬ 
lations _ Act .1965 (as amended) 
and this provides for an abso¬ 
lute maximum of £50 million 
compensation in respect of any 
one * incident *. Bearing in 
mind that the total damage 
caused by die'' Three' Mile 
Island Accident was around' 
£100 nallton it hardly seems 
sufficient. 

Besides, if a ctaun is made 
under the Statutory Provisions 
it will be necessary to prove 
that the damage was caused by 
radio-activity from a particular 
nuclear- plant. This could be 
very difficult in practice. It 
would be far better to allow 
us -the freedom to make our 
insurance arrangements. I still 
cannot understand why in¬ 
surance companies are so re¬ 
luctant to coyer-, the risk. 
Perhaps Mr. Searbjr could tell 
us a little more. 

Yours faithfully, . 
RICHARD BARR, 
Mill Bouse, Newton Road, 
Castle Acre, King’s Lynn. 
Norfolk PE32 2AZ. 

Political forecasting 
From Mr H. F. Robert Perrin 
Sir, -Anthony Hilton’s article 
(February 10) on the problem 

-of measuring political' risk is 
very apposite. Ask a sample of 
chief executives of large com-! 
panics, either in the United 
Kingdom .or overseas, what 
they perceive as the greatest 
hazards they face and the most 
common answer -is legislative 
or political change. 

Ask what they do about 
anticipating such changes- mid 
you will usually be greeted with 
the rid reply chat they cannot 
be forecast and hence nothing 
can be done about it. Signifi¬ 
cantly, in a recent sarvey of 
European business schools, this 
gap between the agreed critical 
importance yet total void in 
teaching techniques to forecast 
in this field was noted in all 
but one of the leading schools.. 

Economic, - technical and 
social changes have also proved 
difficult environmental factors 
to forecast—yet much has been - 
done in each of these areas in ‘ 

recent years.. Certainly, political 
and legislative forecasting is 
difficult, but techniques and 
tools are being slowly devel¬ 
oped in this field and are-prov¬ 
ing invaluable. “It is better to 
light a small candle than sit 
and' curse the darkness.” 

Above all, management can 
do a lot to measure risks and 
take steps to hedge and mini¬ 
mize them. For example, the 
Decision Analysis approach, if 
properly applied, is particularly 
suitable for use when manage¬ 
ment must operate in a' high 

.risk environment. By being tet¬ 
ter able to handle risk, manage¬ 
ment can <tura it to their 
competitive advantage rather 
than see. it always only as a 
threat 
Yours faithfully, 
H. F. ROBERT PERRIN, 
Director,- 
SRI International, London, 
(Formerly Stanford Research 
Institute), 
NLA Tower, 
12/16 Addiscombe Road, 

' Croydon GR0 0XT. 

Railway electrification 
From Professor. C- Ronald 
Btdnbridge 
Sir, Substitution for oil -with 
energy forms having greater, 
future resource strength .and 
price- stability is a recognized' 
energy conservation objective 
for all industrial countries. 
Further electrification- - of 
British Railways is therefore to 
be. welcomed even if.it does 
not reduce energy consumption. 
Nuclear fuels - and coal are 
plentiful for electricity generat¬ 
ing purposes in Britain. Oil is 
a salable export. 

Rising fuel, oil prices, pallu-. 
don and noise may yet cause 
reversion of inner city trans¬ 
port to electric traction. Then, 
assuming rapid on/off loading 

systems are developed to ease 
growing congestion of motor¬ 
ways, substantia) transfer of 
long distance goods and pas¬ 
senger traffic to electric rail¬ 
ways becomes logical. 

All of these electricity for 
oil substitutions involve modest 
government. financial invest-. 
meats by military, British Steel 
and British Leyland injection 
standards. Importantly, they 
get people back into productive 
work with undoubted equipment 
export potential'. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. RONALD BAINBRIDGE. 
Professor of Energy Studies, 
University of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, . 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU. 

Performance 
of Canadian 
reactors 
From Lord Bowden of Chester¬ 
field 

Sir, I am glad that Mr Miller 
(February 10) has. drawn the 
attention of your, readers to the 
performance of the Hunters ton 
reactor in Scotland. I am afraid 
that I oversimplified the story 
in my own letter. The “league 
table ” of the world's reactors to 
which I referred is restricted to 
the largest reactors in the world, 
those of 500 megawatts and 
above and in this table six out 
of the best seven were Canadian 
and three out of the worst tea 
were British. The Magnox- re¬ 
actors to which Mr Miller 
refers, although they are very 
good, are nor big enough to 
appear in this particular table. 

Mr Miller must hove misread 
my letter if he thought that I 
was implying that our own re¬ 
actors take twenty years id 
build. I was trying to susses 
that we have Been studying tins 
design for more than twenty 
years and it is notoriously true 
that some of our unclear power 
stations have taken a very long 
time to build. Four of the Candu 
reactors were a few months late 
on schedule and four were 
finished ahead of schedule. 1 
aim afraid we have never been 
able to do anything' like'that. - 

Mqy I repeat the point I was 
trying to make. The Canadian 
reactors have been the most 
reliable in the world almost ever 
since they have- been built. I 
think that I am right in saying 
that the Pickering station has 
generated more power than any 
other nuclear station in the 
world- I cannot understand why 
the CEGB has wilfully ignored 
this design in spite of the fact 
that the power it has produced 
is so much cheaper rhaw any to 
be had in this country. I mink 
it is most important that reli¬ 
able figures for the comparative 
costs of electricity in this 
country and in Ontario should 
be published officially so that 
the public will realize how much 
we are paying for the policies 
which the CEGB ore now ad¬ 
vocating. 

I do not believe that the enor¬ 
mous investment at WmdscaTe 
will ever pay foe itself. I doubt 
very much if the fast breeder 
reactor wiAl ever be made to . 
work and I think that the whole 
of our nuclear policy should be 
reconsidered much as the 
Americans reconsidered theirs a 
few yeors ago. They made very 
fundamental changes: I think 
we should do the same. 
Yours sincerely, 
VIVIAN BOWDEN, 
“ Pine Croft", 
5 Stanhope Road, 
Bowdop, 
Altrincham, 
Cheshire WA14 3LB, 

Public and Educational 
Appointments 

St John's School, Leatherhead 

: HMC for 440 hoys boarding and day. 

Ages 13-18 
2 

PHYSICS 
A graduate will be required in September 1981 to teach 

. physics at all levels in a lively department with good 

« facilities.. Accommodation is available. Any help with' 

extra curricula, activities would be welcome. Apply to 

the. Headmaster (Leatherhead 72021) with curriculum 

vitae and names and addresses of two referees. 

BRUNEI, UNIVERSITY 

. Administrative Assistant IA 
Applications are invited from graduates for an Administra¬ 
tive Assistant to work in the Central Administration. It is 

^expected that the appointment will be made Initially in the 
Registry'to undertake duties associated with the administra¬ 
tion of the School of Social Sciences. 
-Salary trill be on the Administrative TA scale £4,795-£9.593 
per annum (under review), plus £967 par annum London 
AHowance.' 
Write for application form and further details to the 
Personnel Secretary. Brunei University, Uxbridge, Middle¬ 
sex UBS 3PH or telephone Uxbridge 37188 extension. 49. 
Closing date : 4 March 1981. 

The Queen's University 
of Belfast 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP IN SOCIAL 

PHILOSOPHY 

DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY 

This vast, arising from the 
leave or at*ron<"o or a member 
or starr. will be available tor . 
jne year rrom lrt October. 
1961. Candidates man be abio 
to irarii. social philosophy at 
introductory and honours 
levels. 

• Salary will K- to the range 
CS.anft to Sfi.ZIri per annum 
(imrfrr review) with superan¬ 
nuation. 

Further paracnlar* may b» 
Obtained from the Pra-soiuml 
CIJUeit. The Oucm’s University 
or Beirut. BTT INN. Northern 
Ireland. Closing date: Hi 
March. V'Sl. iHcase Quota 
Ref. 31/T). 

■ Westminster Cathedral 

Choir School 

‘MAPS 50 beardcria 
SO day boj-a) 

ASSISTANT 
HOUSEMASTER 

required in Scpicnbrr in teach 
two ^ubtecta to p.s.5. level 
from Latin. History. Geography 
and fiplr> wlih djjtp-v and activi¬ 
ties. Expanding. School wlUi 
lively mnsic department. Burn- 
ham acate. Free board and 
■rconnnfutatton " in term. Prac¬ 
tisin'! Catholic preferred. 

PLEASE WHITE FOP FVU. 
DETAILS TO HEADMASTER. 
A.MBROSDEN AVENUE. LON¬ 
DON SMTP 1QH. 

University of Birmingham 
DEPARTMENT "OF MUSIC 

PART-TIME HAYWOOD 
RESEARCH 

ASSOCIATES HIP/ 
FELLOWSHIP 

. Applications am invited tor Die Eo-U of Dart-lime Haywood 
esaarch Associate/FeUaw In 

Uic Department of Music for 
one year from 1 October 1981. 

■The silcceMfbl- applicant Win 
pursue his . her own proai-amm'- 
ol research or composition and 
provide -tome teaching oastsi- 
ance. .Equal consideration, will 
be given in all applicants, 
regardless or their special 
iniGrcalisi and a nail flea Anns. 
Salary pro Tola In- the range 
i ruii-iimp i 5M.7o.-5 — sn.nos 
lAiwMIMci SA.OOO — £6.24-3 
iFellowi (under review), plus 
superannuation. 
Applications uwo copies^, 
naming three referees, should 
be sent bv J6 March i/tol to 
Assistant Registrar (Artai. PO 
Bos 365. Birmingham. B15 
2TT, from whom further par¬ 
ticulars may be obtained. 

CHRIST’S HOSPITAL 
HORSHAM, SUSSEX 

Required for September 1981 (a) an Honours graduate 
to teach French and Russian, (b) an Honours graduate 
to teach French. The Modern Language Department is 
a large and expanding Department with a strong 
academic tradition. The appointments advertised 
envisage the possibility of advanced work for suitable 
candidates. . 
Christ’s Hospital is an independent charitable founda¬ 
tion with boarding accommodation, for 820 boys. By 
1985 it will have become coeducational. 
Applications, with auricular vitae and the names of 
two referees to: The Head Master, Christ’s Hospital, 
Horsham, Sussex, RH13 7LS. 

SOLIHULL SCHOOL 

BURSAR 
Applications are invited for the post of BURSAR 
and CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS at Solihull 
SchooL 

Full details are available from the Clerk to the 
Governors, Solihull School, Solihull, West Mid¬ 
lands, B91 3DJ. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BIRMINGHAM 
UNIVERSITY 

'LIBRARIAN 
Applications art* bulled tor lire 
post of University Librarian. 
Appointment from a dale to be 
atv-inged. 
Salary In the profess iwwl 
ran an. plus superannuation. 
Further particulars abiaJnabte 
from the Rnliirar. UnWersliy 
Of Birmingham, p.o. Box SW. 
Blntilnoham BIS 3IT to whom 
applications ii2 copies: 1 Iron 
oversea* applicants i naming 
throe retorew: should be cm 
by Slat March 1501. 

REQUIRES* IN APRIL.—EnlhusUs- 
fie qualified teacher to leach oro¬ 
graphy up to CE. PSS level and to 
Ml will* games at ream level and 

. other physical activities In WPS 
day preparatory School, Aecom- 

- modailon available. Apply with 
afl relevant details and the n«n« 
or two rorprens to the Headmas- 
ler. Mower Lodge School. Cold- 
hnrbour Lane. Dorking. Surrey. 

Fitzwilliam and Selwyn 
Colleges, Cambridge 

JOINT APPOINTMENT IN 
LAW 

Fltzwllllara College and Selwn 
College hope to appoint a Joint 
College Lecturer in Law from 
1 October 1981. The appoint¬ 
ment. which Is Open la men - 
and women. - will be for a 
period or 3 year* In the first 
instance, with Ule possibility 
of reappointment tor a period 
not e.tceodlng two yean. The 
person appointed would hold 
colleon Lpcmreshhw at both 
Colleges and would he elected 
to an omciAl Fellowship at imo 
or them. It 1* envisaged that., 
unless Uicr** Is a grrvipm con¬ 
nection with SHwyn College. 
the person appomrna would be 
elec led to an official Fellow¬ 
ship at FIlTWllllam College. 
The pensionable stipend i* 
Incremental within Iho range 
E5.R7S lo er-jj'i. Thp person 
appointed would be rspeeled to 
trach- up In 22 hours a week 
for the Law Tripa«, lo under¬ 
take research, and lo asalsr - 
in the Direction or Studies In 
Law at the two Colleges. 
Applications should be sent lo 
the Master. FlUwHUaiu Collrge 
I from whom further particular! 
may be obtained* tw March 
7lh 1981 and should bo 
a'tom pan led by a curriculum 
vliae and the names of two 
referees. . 

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX 
LEVERHULME VISITING 

FELLOWSHIP 
Application* are invited from 
holder* of recently-awarded 
doctorates of . Commonwealth 
that United Kingdom >. South. 
ATrican or Untied States uni¬ 
versities tor a Levcrhulme Vis¬ 
iting Fellowship tenable th 
1991-32 tn eny department or 
the University. Hie value Is 
RS.unt) plus allowances. Appli¬ 
cations ithree copies). Includ¬ 
ing a curriculum vitae end the 
names and addresses nf two 
reform. should reach the 
Registrar fAG/11T.T'. tfelver- 
■Jiy of Essex. Wtvenbne Park. 
Golchegiir. CTW 3SQ. England, 
rrom whom further nartlculer* 
mav be obtained, by 9th 
March 1981. 

Lady Eden's School, 
Kensington 

Rivjulred for April i?5i,. a 
trained experienced 

■ FORM MISTRESS 
tor lO-vear-old giria. Ability lo 
teach Mathematic*, modern and 
traditional. * lo Caramon 
Er trance standard essential. 
London Burnham Seal* salary. 
Cavn-muout . -superannuation 
ucheme. Aotfly In uTlllng with 
references and curriculum vltoo 
to Mis* C. Tlrewihan. Head- 
mlstrwa, 59/41 Victoria Road. 
W.8. 

Hie University of 
Lancaster 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
IONOSPHERIC PHYSICS 
A physics graduate with good 
honour* degree and Interest in 
upper atmosphere research Is 
required to work on a aludy 
of tha high-latitude ionosphoro 
based on measnremenis by Uta 
mcnherent-scaltcr technique. 
The appointment is with iho 
Ionospheric Croup of the En¬ 
vironmental Science* Depart¬ 
ment and will be for throe 
years, starting April. 1081. or 
ns soon as possible thereafter. 
The starting salary will he on 
research scale JB. £«.7tt5- 

£6.985 dependent on age. 
Further particulars may b* 
obtained-- iquoting reference 
LfflCi from the Establishment 
Offtsar. University House. Ball- 
rigg. Lancaster. LAI 4YV. lo 
whom applications tftvc 
ropiest, naming two referees, 
should be sent not taler than 
11 March. 1981. 

Lincoln College 

Oxford 

DARBY FELLOWSHIP IN 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND LITERATURE 

The Ctaffvgc Ipvflpj applica¬ 
tions from graduates oF either 
sex. with Imiwiu in English" 
Literature before 1500 and 
EngUsn Language, tor a Darby 
Fellowship In English Language 
and Literature, tenable tor 
seven years rrom *lst October. 
1981. Aopltcanu should norm¬ 
ally be under SB years or age 
In making* the appointment 
regard wilt be had to rewaroh 
achievement and potential an 
well as io umchina ptpmmci 
or quUllcaUona, Further oar- 
iictuars and application (arm 
mn be obtained Inxn iho 
Urctor. Lincoln College. 
Oxford. 0X1 ‘.DR. to Whom 
aopUcattoTU. should be subnrtL- 
ied&y-15th March. 19B1- 

BRIXISH COUNCIL OF 
CHURCHES 

ASSHSTAVT GENERAL SECRETARY 
-. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIR* 

Applications are Invticd from 
member* vf a Christian Church 
tor this post which (alia vacant 
on August 31. "i981.- 
Application lorffll are avallabla 
from the General Secretary . 
and mml be returned eom- 
ptetod by March 2. 1“81. 

The General Secretory 
The British Council of Qiurcnna 

U Easlon Gate 
London, SW1 9BL 

or telephone 01-730 9511. xtfS 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP 
IN SPANISH 

Applicanfs ara invited for a 
temporary lecluroBWD in Spanish 
to-replace Mr A. F. Lambert (or 
ihe session 1881-82. Applicants 
should possess qualifications 
suitable <or contributing lo cour¬ 
ses oft Nineteenth and Twentieth, 
century Spanish and Spanish 
American Literature, end lor 
giving classes In Spanish lan¬ 
guage. 
Applications (seven copies) 
should ba submitted lo Bri E. 
C. P. Sears. Staffing Department, 
The University. HloMeld. South¬ 
ampton SOS 5NH by 0 March, 
1901 noting reference 717/A. 

TUTOR 60YERNE5S 
Required Immediately for mini¬ 
mum one year. Ouallltcd loaclter. 
minimum 28 years lor 9-yoai-old 
boy resident overeaas. Must have 
flexible outlook, enjoy travel and 
nave a dean driving, licence. 
Hours 8-5. accommodation and 
own car provided. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. For lurthor detail* 

Tel. DJ-493 9103' (9-12 am) 

UNIVERSITY OF EAST 
ANGLIA 
NORWICH 

AppUrjIlrmi arc Invited tor a. 
TEMPORARY 

LECTURESHIP IN 
DRAMA a the School of - English and 

i"rlcjn Studies. Candida to* 
should have ■> degree in drama 
or in literature lor. alher 
relevant maduilnrt. logoiher 
will, further practical train- 
inn or experience in tha 

■theatre. This will be a 12-. 
month aoDoinhuenr comment- • 
ing on l September or 1 
October, mm. Salary within 
the range tS.SOS-Eft.StSi o.a. 

i under revlrwi pin* FSSU/ 
uss benrrna. 
AnoIXcatkjna /one cony nnlvV 
giving lull norUcuUr* of age. 
oualincailons and experience, 
toqnlhcr with Urn names and 

• ■ddm>H or three persons to- 
.whom reference may be made, 
should be lodged With the 
E*tabll*bmeht OFIlrer, -llnlver- 
sltv or r**t AnnMa. Norwich 
NR4 TTJ > telephone 0605 e.-.i, 312ft i from whom 

. further rnmentors mar be 
obtained, not later than 12tn 

. March. 1981. No forms nr 
appllnaunn are issued. In 
nan Inn three referee-, irnu are 
oantculnriy renuoaipd to give 
only the names nr thmo who 

' Cun immedlatrly b« approached. 

RUGBY SCHOOL 

CHAPLAIN 
The School seeks to appoint a Chaplain for 
September, 1981. Accommodation available. 
Applicants should write with curriculum vitae 

■ and the names of two referees to ■’ 

The Head Master, 
Rugby School, 

Rugby, Warwickshire. 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

Microprocessor Applications Unit 
Application* are molted..from graduates or From those with 

other uppropriaio qualifications far .the post of Experimental 'Officer 
In the above unit. The Unll Is newly established and I* designed 
tn strengthen the teaching vf the applications or microelectronics. 

. microprocDS.vora. 'and microcomputing within the University. It Is 
expected that -the Unit -win be oqutppad with multiple microprocessor 
development systems, probably ZBO based. 1 Teaching support win 
be provided In all micro processor rotated areas. Including circuit 
design, applications, end software development. 

Salary depending upon quail Ilea Lions and' experience win be an 
the Grade ZB scale £*,795 to £3.095 i under reviewi. Farther 
particulars and an application form1 can bo obtained from the 
Registrar. University of Late rater, University Road. Leicester LEL 
TtRH. id whom completed applications should be relumed by 11 
March 1981. 

University College London 
LECTURESHIP/READER¬ 

SHIP TN THE HISTORY 
OF LONDON 

Application* arc inviird- for a 
prat nf Lecturer or Renter In 
ihs HiMDTv or London, tonabbi" 
at University CoUeur London, 
from nnnllcanu suitably oualt- 
non In anv aspect nf lira, fluid. 
Sri.tr-* -re'i-v I-i-dii-T 'nejiH-r 
-under reviewt £5.SOS-Cl 1.576 
er El l.lft.-j.e 15,930. Huner- 
anniMlkin under UBS. I’urthrr 
particulars may bo obtained 
from ihe Assistant Srrretary 
f Perfotihei i, Urrivendly Oal- 
leqo Lnnrinn, nowrr SI.. *nn- • 
thin WT7IE fiBT. Applications 
should b- submitted by 30th 
March l'.>5l. 

: WANTED 

ENGLISH TEACHERS 
KfNDEnr.AHTEN AND ELE¬ 
MENTARY GRADES FOR 
PRIVATE SCHOOL IN LOS 

ANGELES. .CALIFORNIA 
Write Lyric Francals. 

5251 Overt and Avenue.- 
Los Angeles. LA 900G4. USA 

COMMERCE 
TUTOR 

Raquhed Immediately. Tirtor 
eoocisiiy quallhod to coach 
'O' levs! commerce tor 17-year 
old bov, resident overseas, lor 
June exam. Must have clean 
driving licctco. Accommodation 
and own car provided. Salary 
negotiable. For fwlhar detail*: 
Tel. ; 01-493 9103 (9-12 a.ra.) 

:-4 

Trinity College, Oxford 

1 LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

Tito College -proposes - to 
appoint a Lmiflvr'ln Low for 
5 years from October IWl.-M 
ttwch either 0 Hours or 13 
hours a week-by arrangrment 
with ihr Cnllogr. Tin? uUpnnd 
far 12 hour, will ho not less 
than £4.800, ■ plus frog accom¬ 
modation 'or a housing allow¬ 
ance. 

Further particular, mav ba 
ohmim-d irom-' the College. 
Secretary, In whom applica¬ 
tions should bv sent In arrive 
by Saturday, 31st March. 
Thn*r ihould Include partlra- 
tihi of aqc. career and nuaNfi- 
callon*. and the name* of (wit 
referees. 

The University of Hudl - 

DLPAimiLNT or law 

CHAIR 'OF LAW 
Application* are .inHied for «i 
Chair or Law icnablc Irom l 
October I'.’Bl or at .1 lulrr 
date m be arranged. Candi¬ 
date* should grelcrabiv have 
special interests in Public Luw 
ir.g. such areas a-. Constitu¬ 
tional, AdnUnbtrailvo. U;c . 
International. Labour and tt’el- 
!??■' tewt. "rite nersnn appoin¬ 
ted will be espcvicd to orn- 
vide academic leadership In 
raaandlnq oosUrbdnaio studies.' 
Initial salary will be’not Iras 
thon £1-1.275 Mr annum 
Further particulars may be ob¬ 
tained from Utr HonUtrar, Thf 
University ul Hull. Hull. UuA 
7KX.; with whom apnllQiHnut 
Involve copies I naming Uirre 
referees. idionM b- lodged nnt 
later than JR March 1931 
(Candidate* from outside ihr 
Britton isles may submit one 
copy only, i 

' University of Sussex' 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND 

. APPLIED SCIENC1EA 
LECTURESHIP TN 

CONTROL ENGINEERING 
AppllsilJoiu are invited tor a 

-lectureship tenable from IK 
October l-SdU In the Electrical. 
Electronic - and Control Engt- 

■ nettling and Computer Science 
subject Group. Candidate* with 
Interests to. the tha application* . 
or control will: be preferred but 
the euerem tangr cf interests 
or Ihr Sublcci Group encom¬ 
passes lnsa-amenbi[ion. stonat 
analysis/communications, ptwtr 
xineirontca hfld comptuera. and 
a special Interest In any ana 
of these flams will be an advan¬ 
tage. 
Salary on Ihe scale tor Loc- 
Kircr;. . £5.505-£H.573 P *■ 
■ under rovtrwr. with super-, 
znnwtlair benefits. ■ 
Application forma aod toruirr 
particulars available from Assis¬ 
tant Secretary of Science. 
9cloitco~omco I ETi. University 
or Sasset, Kaimrr. Brighton. 
3141. 9SU, .to .whom comptoml 
an d> tea lions and detailed c.v. 
(7 copies i should bo submittrd 

,lo arrive no- taler'than ISth 
April 1381. 

UNIVERSITY 
OF EAST ANGLIA 

A Research Assistant « re¬ 
quired lo work at the John 
Innas Institute under the 
supervision of Professor H. 
W. Woolhouse on aspects of 
the . adaptive physiology of 
carbon flow In photosynthe¬ 
sis. 
Applicants should hold a 
good Honours degree m Bio¬ 
chemistry or Biological 
Science, Opportunity to work 
for a higher degree. Appoinl- 

■ ment will be lo the Research 
Feflow Grade -lb. salary 
E4.795-E8.S85 <to bfl revised 
whit effect from 1-.7 81). 
-Applications with c.v. and 
the names of two referees 
should be sent, io the Secre¬ 
tary. ' John imies Institute, 
Colney Lane, Norwich NM 
7UK. not later than ISth 
March, iaai. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

General Vacancies 

FASHION. MERCHANDISE 
CONTROLLER 

with fabric experience, 
wanted to work with 
well-known • designer. 
Must have at least 5 
years'' experience . and 
be accurate and ener¬ 
getic. 

. Piew writ* to: 
latter* Halsnkki JUJU Hi 

1/3 Redfaill Slrre*. Login 
- KW1 4BE 

EXCELLENT 
CQOK/HOUSEKEEPER 

Required Central London storting 
end May. Impeccable qualifica¬ 
tions and relsrence* essential. 
Reply -with full details. — Bo* 
2713 F Tha Times. 

AU PAIR 
ITALY 

Young lady aged approx. 50 
required to look after a children 
id * Ti from Easin’ to end 
summer. Based Milan but exten¬ 
ded period* sprot hi moentaht* 
and at seaside. Same Italian 
helpful. Detail* lo Box No. STM 
F The Times. 

Hie University College of 
• - Wales 
Aberystwyth 

DEPARTMENT Or-POUTIGAL 
SCIENCE 

Applications are lnvllcd for tha 
pan or 

LECTURER 
in Comparative -Politics, wHh a 
specui InioreM In tup U.S.A. 
or Western Europe, to com¬ 
mence on t October ihbi. 
Salary scale li.5U5 Cl 1.575 
per annum. Initial appointment 
wilt ba made wtitun Uto range 
S5.505-E7.555 per annum. 
Further particulars and applica¬ 
tion forms can Ik obtained iron 
The Registrar ' Stalling Oincci. 
The university College or 
•Wates, Old Collage. KWg 
Sterol ■Aberysiwvtlt SY2.1 ZAX 
itel 0870.3177. cst. 
CloOnp date tor .replica Hens 
Friday, is March. 1931. 

Uni ter si tv oE Nottingham 
LECTURESHIP IN 

AGRONOMY 
Appllcailuiui sre invited for this 
lectureship. Candidate* should 
have honour* degree* In wri- - 
cunuro or pliiiu a&t-nee and 
appropriate postgraduate ex- 
portoace. 
Salaro will hr within ihr rang*! 

r05-El 1,575 per annum h■* 
. Ihe -appointment will be made 

Initially within ihe range 
B.iJjrna-Eli.aa.j per annum, 
rurthijr particular-; apu form it 
Of dpnUc.iUon. raiamaote not 

- kiirr than iftth March. 1931. 
irom the 5iafT a ppmmmeets 

: Officer. Un'vcraltv nf Notttnq. 
ham, Unuer-tty Park. Notutiq- 
ham NGT 3RD. Ref.,.No. 7ft9. 

RECORD CO. 
OFFICE MANAGER/E5S 

area £7,500 

West End Record Ce rroulre'e 
responsible neraoti with cith»r 
exp of accounts office manage¬ 
ment or section leader exp 
Anplicanl* should be aural no- 
an mas with pood account, 
f\p.. Very good prospcci*. 
Lively co. • 

Contact Mr Cochrane 

60S 2411 ' 

- C. & SI PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PETROLEUM Engineers production. 
. reservoir return oil development 

nr uniting add wortovor with dr. 
qrra» or equivalent. Excellent 
salary plus ramlly status and 
other be penis. Roane send C.Vs 
In Rand .Technical Siarf Consult- 
ante, llv filyii Holbom. London 
UCl or Tor further informannn 
phone Dnrcl, Green on m.ooa 
o391 I Rond Technical Services- 
<nno agy>. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 7" 
ARE, LOOKING FOR THE 
FOLLOWING STAFF FOR ^ 
THIS SUMMER SEASON: 

Greek speaking, rrareaaitahv* • ' " 
tor a Greek island, , C.' . 

French speaking repnuentallva 
for Corsica. . 

ETpncfi aeeaklno super-cook 
and fluent French sprakUtv i ■ 
mate deckhand for our barge T- -. . 
in France. „ -1 

Please telephone Averil 
or Jenny 499 1911 ;1R 

r 

■ T3 

.'ll 

r. m 

for 
A*. 
-vh 

•V 
...i- : 

-ill 

TUTOR/COMPANION 
Tutor, companion wanted lor t , 
foreign bom boy ag*!d 7 years-1 
The child, who speaks tlitart.* 
English, i* preparing for pro1 
|i.i ra lory school examinations 
and the 0031 should be fill'd 
immediately. Ihr circumstances 
suggest that a ynanp ms* 
would h* most appropriate. 
Thr lulor would liTC-m 
i London S.h'.Ji and b° 
fj-pected lo travel wlih Hi* 
ramlly. -IT-t 

APPLY TO 7 REGENCV w»" » 
TERRACE. ELM PLACE . i 
LONDON. SH"7 S01Y GIVING < 
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOft - V ,. ' 
CONTACT, IF POSSIBLE. 

•f 

'-"•t 
BLACK MOUNTAINS WAL**-"? 

Manager 1 css 1 for 
shop. MuM be an ri-portaK5‘ 
took Acvom modal Ion provWjr 
Details from Hcnbsnl. OW- 
howcll. Powys. Wales. 

SUPERB. experienced, frer-UntJ 
cook, mohest quallfleanott.. aJJJ 
in prepare and preaoni food 1(r 
maculalely for numbers UP f. 
nnv. Hein given. TU, Ol-SB. 
•ifOL 

Hfla. m ’ '■ 

s "-n:- 

YOUNG PERSON ro«,uirH ^ 
Summer form 198t id iisto “ 

7.-.' 
suminrr iijrm IW1 id flw “ . - , 
Kindergarten of plrli riTWiwiy'-, -1 • 
school In Knnsington. TelepW"11*. '■»*. .- 
01-927 0585. 

,v 
- Bor- 

■' - : n 
‘ - Ilia 

" -ina 

-L-. 1. 

n-j 
•'■’L 
:ei 

• ’ lit* 

•*1 iu- 

SOLIC1TOS. wanted for new 

aiy— 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE TIMES l* running a full gage 
feature on Educational,'Business 
cptirora on.Feb ffiS. Cell Stella 
Scrivener lor details. 01-278 
riu5l. 

DOSTCSTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

I HAVE several sAuonaL vacancies 
lor ton class chefs, stewards/ 
itewerite-ksci on luxury Mediter¬ 
ranean . based each is. Suitably 
qualified applicants should rrgly 
to P. Insull, villi Ffllpa. An*. 
Lwntrr. On200 v Nh-frsmcre-jur. 
mir. France, enclosing full C.V. 
snore end r-hoae number. 

NANNV, Swta, -Ji. warm, ein- 
tirnt. Top refs. seeks lob temral 
Londoi. Call Oi-TVlRiaa. b-.re- , 
lion ini. Agy.. 25 King* Road. 
S.W.3. 

AU PAIR BUREAU MegdUUf U«_ ;,J 
world's largest au pair aqwo. t:-. _ 
ofict* best itu London or •oret' -t .. 
at BT Regent Sl.» W.|. 950 • l.j-. 

AU PAIR, loi-oly family GWfrit -. , 
nred inHIIgcni molhrr'% .'‘“S' - "c" 
Girl 7. boy 1',. Animal iota . ' 
Gcnrroiu frwi ilmr Ol-ouA 1 

AU PAIR/MOTHSR'9 HELP. M Jr-... 
job*, all areas.—Quick *•“. 
Aocticv. 01-794 366ti. . \ 

CHISWICK, au Pah- itmihBr* hriP. "p,-,. 

Energetic, inlelllncni glri RtV* 
Ilvelv household. Girt 7 boy 1 j, *pr. 
matuhs. Genera us free Omo. aim , ’• i 
mat lovrr. Tel. IU-!l'it b*!. .. j -e,,, 

HELP. Warm loving American famll 
nrods moihcr'i hrtper, ; 
nnhi housTwortr. chtWren ri. 3. *•. 
1. 5 day wrok. Transport*'1®. - 
amiable. Board * nitrate Ihtol-• j.. 5uarters. Wage A faro home • ..1 

yoar. Plresa send refs.. _ptw' . 
and Ikict la Mrs. Jim Greed 
wood. 600 West Sterol. ‘ *,' 
Cnv Missouri 64113. Tel. 81^ Tm.. " ■ 
5657877. ,'tji-ll,T;s 

NANNY wanted for Jam«. ,, 
Olivia, a. Must hair iraittt".. “ i;;. 
and. or exorrirnee. Driving <•*'« x ■ •, . 
nai. fiaccllcni condiHon;. 84ur.- ^ . •'<: 
neo. Phone: Ql-876 87o«. ‘ . 

• 'It- 

REQUIRED 
■ k: 

-- ~*—— 
CDUple rrouire norli.toP fh'[ p\- 
butler heusekoeper. -j 

pencr.ee in dll liousrhold IVJil , 
and Itttiiry yaeliL.. rrfn «■„. 
ences PfiiMse Write Boa OSOo > 
The Tlmrf. \rr 

J if.1. 

ft,.. 
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, -IT... BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

will be cut, but 
by how much? 

Margaret Coffey reports on the experience of some American companies 

Beware—computer at 

■■■ tace the Government seems to have decided 
; 5 bold back any further cut in 'interest 

ates until the Budget, money markets and 
ie gilt-edged market are .going to have' to 

e patient. Nevertheless, the main point of 
peculation in the run-up to the Budget 
a March 10 is going to be the extent of the 
Jcely cut in minimum lending rate—1 per 

»nror 2 per cent? 
The Government could go straight for a 

- per cent cut, even if that, means no'further 
-Juction for several months.. With the 
■ aderlying rate of inflation already well into 
ogle figures the cost of borrowing is 
ccessively high in real terms for this par- 
mlar point in the economic cycle. ■ 

• On the other'band the authorities very 
: r:. ten prefer smaller acid more frequent cuts 

; MLR to keep investors’ a_ppetites whetted 
■.the gilt-edged market. Judging by recent, 

iperience, the funding requirement in the 
■ •. iening quarter of the new financial, year 

uld be quite heavy, particularly if the 
- jveraraent is not to see its second attempt 

assert monetary control move off to a 
aky start. 

Reducing MLR more slowly than one 
.' ighr otherwise do' simply for the sake of- 

'Uing gilts is, however, a less than satis- 
rtory strategy. If necessary the Govern- 
snt should accept a steeper yield curve 

Thus Midland will' have been harder hit 
than Barclays which benefited from its 
international spread - and where buoyant 
business conditions in South Africa must 
have made an important contribution. 

National Westminster is well spread 
internationally, but its. strength lies more in 
wholesale banking and the recent lacklustre 
results from the National Bank of North 

New York 

Quality Books Inc, -a. small pub¬ 
lishing house near - Chicago, 
decided three years ago that it 
was - rime GQ-. get- a computer- to 
tun its business. But automa¬ 
tion did hot have quite die 
^effect . that the people" at 
Quality expected. 
- A year after the computer 
had been installed the com¬ 
pany was operating with three 
times as many office staff and 
working 18 hours a*day instead 
of'eighty and seven days a: week 
instead of five. When: it was 
forced - to hire ; temporary 

America do not auger well. Lloyds Bank will 1 typists:fo catch up on invoices 
Wi, -it_■-I which- had not been sentroirt 

‘Small businessmen are so bemused by the 

mystique that surrounds computers 

that they fail to apply the same standards 

to buying equipment that they 

. would to other areas of,their operations’ 
be benefiting from its international business 
but probably to a ’far lesser extent than 
Barclays. 

Foe- this year—leaving aside any possible 
horrors in the Budget — the outlook on 
profits-cannot be good. Costs will rise less 

for seven weeks it* turned its 
computer off and began to sue 
its manufacturer. 

■ After a year . we r couldn't 
take it any more and' they 
couldn’t' fix it", recalls Mr 

fast, .but tiiis is likely to be more than bffset I An1jhony ^eiraer. Quality’s gen- ^pply^die 

by other-factors. * . - VFXXSt ?SS*' ' 
r:Lower interest rates will probably lead to 

Wider'mar gins butthis is not likely to-be 
enough' to keep up profitability. Then loan 
demand is likely to be well down. 

But if sterling falls the overseas contribu¬ 
tion-will be. greater arid hire purchase and 
leasing subsidiaries will benefit from lower 
interest rates.. 

Even .though yields remain relatively high 
ranging from 6 to nearly 9 per cent—and 
will go higher still—and the p/e ratios are 
low—rbdow .5 on average-—the shares are 
unlikely to outperform the market for the 
year, as a whole though there may well be _____ _ 

d be prepared to be more flexible and.- bright momehts-r-for example, if the Budget I than 500- computer cases wort eight years ago. He claims that 
are aggressive. in its marketing of gilts, excludes special tax provisions. . | iag theirway , through the he. is still trying to . recover 
sterling shows any further signs of weak- 

sss, it will have no choice in the matter. 

getting further and -further 
behind with our • high- speed 
computer.” 

Quality Books experience is 
not unique—neither -. is the 
remedy it is seeking. The com¬ 
pany is one of a < growing 
number of small American 
businesses which, axe taking 
their computer suppliers to 
court. . 

Computer litigation is the 

Also, many small business¬ 
men are so bemused by - the 
mystique' which surrounds 

that they fail to 
same standards to 

computer equipment 
char they would to other areas 
of then: business. . 

*Too many people axe awed 
by the whole tiring”, says Mr 
Joseph Auer, president of a 
Florida consultancy called 
International Computer Nego¬ 
tiations. "They just go ahead 
and'sign a form.of agreement 
that doesn't protect them.” 

Mr Robert' Thonen, president 
fastest-growing segment of the of - Wheeling^ Hewing- Co,’ a 
computer business’41, says Mr small heating and .air .ccmdi- 
Dick Brandon, a New1 York tioning company : in. West Vir- 
management ■ consultant. He giriia bought his first computer 
estimates that-there are more from a leading manufacturer 

responsible for a- drop -in turn¬ 
over -. from' $834,000 to $410,000 
in a year and a half. 

He is suing the . manufac¬ 
turer (which . derjies tile 
charges against it) for $5m in 
actual damages and .nearly 
S30m - in punitive damages. 
^.We're .back to the way we 
were .'.with' pencil' sharpener, 
pencil, and.', pad”, he says, 
“and, as far as.that particular 
computer goes, it is about a 
100 years faster and a lot more 
accurate.” - 

The- fact that - businessmen 
may be unwary buyers is. not 
the only reason why they run 
into trouble with ' their com¬ 
puters. Experts believe that in 
many - cases computer com¬ 
panies take advantage . of the 

it - would have .- him money. 
“When rt came-down to it, it 
not. only didn’t save me money, 
but suddenly £ had four people 
working: on billing instead of 
three and it was..taking' 12 to 
14 days1 to get the. bills out 
instead of ten.” 

' Cases ' such' as tibia, which 
may or may not ' have "in¬ 
volved some sort of misrepre¬ 
sentation, have "prompted law¬ 
yers to attempt to get the 
notion - of- computer 
malpractice—similar 'td' legal 
and medical' - -malpractice— 
accepted in' court. “ Computer 
professionals -'undertake to 
advise a company, but in so 
doing-they often do not act-as 
responsible' • .- professionals;” 
according to Mr . Thomas 

Tearing' banks 

titter the 
arty 
sanwhile, clearing bank, shares-have been 
usually depressed just ahead of the 1980 
mlts season. In spite of a small rise 
rlier last week they stand close to a 
ir-year “low” relative to the rest of the 
irket. 
This is not simply because results are 
peered to be poor. That much has'already 
;n discounted. It is more a case of 
-eboding about the renewed tax on 
rindfall” profits an(j sombre xn litterings 
jut the potential for this year. On the 
ter score the auguries are none too bright 
MI this is reflected in the" analysis of 
ikers. Quilter, Hilton Goodison’s analysts 
ifar and away the most pessimistic both 
* the short and long-term. At the other 
d of the scale Greenwell’s .people 
ammend aggressive buying. James Capel 
re some of the pessimism but are still 
m on the shares because in the longer 
m they see good prospects for the sector, 
far there has not been much of a two-way 
1 with most institutional investors staying 
the sidelines waiting for the figures and, 
t as important, the Budget 

_ ,-bad debts- which appeared -iar 
' shock interim results are likely to persist 
he second half. Business conditions have 

BANK PROFITS 

Brewers ■ ' ■ 

After two decades 
of growth.... 

-Once favoured for their defensive qualities, 

brewery shares have unden>erforined the 
stock market average by 18 per cent show¬ 

ing scarcely a spark of life since the majors 

reported on the- summer season arountl 

November. 

This dramatic downrating is even more 
remarkable considering that unlike many 
areas of industry, - profits had not fallen 
sharply and dividends were held or 
increased. 

What is. recognized is that brewers have 
reached the end of -an era. After two 
decades of growth in which beer consump¬ 
tion rose at a compound rate of over 2} per 
cent a year,1 the tide turned last May as 
consumers cut back sharply on beer drinking 
which for most of last year was rising in 
price much faster than other consumer 
products. 

Aggravated -by de-stocking, beer output 
tumbled by 7.6 per cent in the last eight 
months, of 1980 and the brewers expect an 
8.5 per cent drop in the present fiscal year. 

Expansion in the seventies, particularly 
in lager capacity, was based on projections 
of existing growth rates and the present 
overcapacity—worst in ale production—and 
has already led to brewery closures with 
Allied Breweries last week announcing the 
shutdown of its strike-hit Ansells brewery 
in Birmingham. 

American legal r system, com- from . his' mistake; His com 
pared with 50 six .years ago. By puter had 'ended up costing 
1985, he predicts, the figure $130,000. (about . £54,000) ‘in- 
willhave risen to 5,000. Stead of the $14,000 that he had 

Several factors are behind expected. .Most-of the surplus 
this surge of legal activity, came from building a new 
Computers have only recently room for the machine—some- 
reached small businesses in thing1 that he says salesmen 
large numbers. Because told him would not be necess- 
ihese companies cannot absorb ary- ‘ . - , 
losses as easily as larger con- Mr - Thonen says that the 
ceres, they - often have no computer consistently churned 
choice but to sue when a cut incorrect invoices and 
machine in which' they have'Trills. Now it is ratting in his 
invested thousands of dollars back room, while he awaits the 
does not meet their erpec- start of a case in wbich he is 
rations. ., " alleging that the computer was 

customer’s lack of- knowledge Christo, ~ a New Hampshire 
to sell them a computer that is lawyer who handles only com- 
too small or in some other way puter cases. 
unsuirable for -the work 
required. 

Mr Arthur Goodman alleges 
that this is what happened 

had been bought to do. An 
appellate court is still deter¬ 
mining the amount of damages 
to be awarded, but the com¬ 
pany’s lawyer believes that the 
award will be significantly 
more than the $40,000 which 
the company paid for the 
machine. 

Such decisions lead lawyers 
who practise computer law to 
believe that, as more cases are 
tried, and the'limits of the law 
are stretched to include new 
technologies, computer com¬ 
panies will find more con¬ 
straints on their business prac¬ 
tices than they have in the 
past. “ We are looking at some¬ 
thing that is going to be devas¬ 
tating to computer vendors ”, 
says Mr Barrett KaJb, the 
attorney for Chatlos Systems.. 

Computer companies them¬ 
selves do not seem to be parti¬ 
cularly worried by this pros¬ 
pect. The market leader. Inter¬ 
national Business Machines; 
says that it has not noticed 
any increase in the number of 
cases brought by small users. 
A spokesman described the 
number of such cases against 
the company as “so small as 
to be insignificant”. 

Lawyers at NCR took a simi¬ 
lar position, noting that “the 
United Stares is a very liti¬ 
gious cram try.” 

The computer companies are 
in a strong position. It hurts 
small companies to sue major 
computer sellers more than it 
hurts the computer companies 
to be sued. 

Chatlos, for instance, has on 
Mr " Kalb’s estimate spent 
$100,000 on us case and has 
yet to see any money in 

when he bought a computer to 
automate the book-keeping at 
b£s telephone answering com¬ 
pany in Manhattan. “No way 
in the world was the particular 
machine that I was sold going 
to do the job that X had 
described to the company 
before I" bought'it”,-he says.' 

Mr Goodman claims " that 
when he bought the computer, 
the manufacturer told him that 

Once lawyers overcome 
their awe of the jargon sur¬ 
rounding computers, : says Mr ___ __ _ _M _w   
Christo; they find'“that tradi- return. What is more, even the 
tional - common law is more most badly hart computer user 
than adequate to afford reme- comes rack to computers 
dies to aggrieved risers.” sooner or later. 

Indeed, some_ cases have Quality * books is using a 
already been decided in favour computer.' through a time-sfcar- 
of tbe small computer user. A ing service, Mr Goodman has 
federal court' in New Jersey 
recently found in favour of 
Chatlos Systems Inc, when'that 
company alleged that the com¬ 
puter it had, bought from NCR 
failed entirely to - do what it 

already bought another system 
and Mr Thonen expects to buy 
another computer as . soon as 
his company recovers finan¬ 
cially from die impact of the 
first. 

David Blake 

Why government borrowing is going adrift 

197B 
Em 

FofBcaata for 1980 
Outlier Qreenvroll 

slays 529 530.7- 536.6 

ds 277 240 289 

land 316 225.8 250 

'vast 442 415.6 431.8 

The Treasury looks like get¬ 
ting its sums wrong to the time 
of nearly £5,000m this year in 
its estimate of public borrowing. 
That is bad for a government 
committed to getting borrowing 
down, because the figures are 
turning out much higher than 
forecast not lower. 

But even more disturbing is 
the cause of this mistake. For 
it is now clear that it is excess 
expenditure winch is largely to 
blame for the extra borrowing 
and much of this extra spending 
is not simply the financing of _ _ 

With plenty of spare capacity for higher I unemployment costs. Ihe re-- Benefits generally escape the 
lager production which is expected to con- I cession xs putting the system cash limit net and have risen 
tinue rising from around 30 to nearer 40 per I for controlling spending of all . more sharply than expected be- 

- kinds under severe strain. Tbe —- — -•— — 

casb limits designed to keep 
spending down? One answer 
to" rTiic question is that much 
spending by the public sector 
is not subjected to cash limits. 
There are two kinds of spend¬ 
ing which fit into this category. 

The classic example of tbe 
first kind is unemployment pay, 
where no cash limit can be set 
because the amount of spend¬ 
ing is not under the Govern¬ 
ment’s control. It has to spend 
enough to meet the demand, 
which in turn is determined by 
the level of unemployment. 

argue that the " Government’s will - actually break through 
figures at the time of the. last them. 

eriorated and given rise to higher charges 
inst doubtful debts, but also banks are 
tiy to make large unspecified general 
•visions. 
Iris should indicate how much the banks 
'e been helping ailing companies well 
ond prudential limits. For the year as a 
le estimates of bad debts of the dearers 

y from about £300m to £500m. On the 
miption that they reach £360m, a reason- 
f mean average figure, they would be 
ie times those of 1979 and represent the 
ivalent of more than 20 per cent of total 
fits of the major banks, 
anks that are more involved with 
ustry are going to be hit hardest. Those 
i a better international spread and more 
irsified business will tend to do better. 

cent of the total market, it. is hard to see 
any 1 new . greenfield-site breweries like 
Whitbread’s Magor or Courage’s Reading 
plant being built for many years to come and 
indeed capital investment has been trimmed 
back by the industzy. 

Until duty increases in the Budget of 
perhaps 2p to 3p are out of the way and 
the brewers have reported on a miserable 
winter, ihe sector "is unlikely to show any 
sustained improvement. However dividends 
still look safe (though Allied could prove an 
exception if "the Ansells closure leads'to 
more industrial relations problems) and 
brewery results should compare reasonably 
-well with other industries even though 
profits will be lower. 

Thereafter the big question is what 
happens - to beer consumption. No one 
expects a return to the late forties and 
fifties when consumption fell by over a 
quarrer in 33 years. But nor will there be 
a sharp recovery : the industry is forecasting 
a static 1981, and while a hot summer would 
come to the rescue, the shares are best left 
alone on the short to medium view. 

volume of spending was ex¬ 
pected to fall this year; not rise. 

In November, the Chancellor 
said that public" borrowing 
would be £11,500m not £8,5O0m- 
and that more than £I,5O0m of 
this would be caused by the re¬ 
cession being deeper than ex¬ 
pected. It is now dear that the 
present estimate for this year’s 
borrowing is nearer £13»000m 
and that only a small amount of 
the shortfall is accounted for 
by a drop in tax receipts (from 
indirect taxes). 

If we make allowances for 
the recessionary effects that the 
Chancellor spoke of in Novem¬ 
ber and make a further adjust¬ 
ment for lost tax revenue, it 
looks likely that there may be 
£2,000m, or slightly more, of 
spending. above government 
plans which is not explained 
by tbe recession in the con¬ 
ventional sense. 

How has this happened at a 
time when.there is a system of 

cause the recession has been 
worse than expected. 

Although there might _ be 
criticism about the assumptions 
whicb were used in drawing up 
the Treasury’s forecast, at the 
time of the Budget, there is-no 
reasonable way to avoid this 
sort of problem. Extra spending 
of this kind would be bound to 
occur under any 'system of 
spending control. This is tbe 

Budget were unrealistic: and 
should have been higher. But 
there is not much more they 
could have done over the past 
year to force local authorities 
to hold their spending down. - 

This kind of overspending is 
only part of the ^problem. For1 
the problems of.,the. ecpnqmy 
are patting very severe pressure 
on the cash limits system, tbe 
main system for pegging spend¬ 
ing. In the process, alot of the 
rales .which seemed to have 
been established in recent years 
are being questioned. 
■ For tbe private sector bas 
responded to its severe prob¬ 
lems in the past year by leaning 
more heavily than, before on 
the Government as customer. 
Deliveries have been, speeded 
up and bills have been sent in 
earlier. 

"Work for which it used to 
take .many months to find a 
contractor is now snapped up 
very quickly. In the process, 
spending departments are going 

clo 

-The one area .where there is 
dear evidence is in defence, 
where" the cash limits have 
been changed because it became 
obvious .last year that the'old 
limit was not going • to be 
observed. ‘ 

The Defence; Department was 
forced to impose a moratorium 
bn orders, so great was the 
extent to which it looked likely 
to overspend. ' This in pan 
reflected the strong feeling in 
the Treasury that no real effort 
was being made to hold down 
the rate at which money was 
being spent. Treasury officials 
make no- secret of their view 
that their :counterparts. at the 
defence - department are a lot 
better at' fighting battles in 
Whitehall: than they are .at lim¬ 
iting expenditure. ... 

But a similar phenomenon on 
a less dramatic scale has been 
observable in other depart¬ 
ments. Failing to observe cash _ 
limits is meant.to he a capital .worried by those 
offence in Whitehall, but the public borrowing 

much higher than the Govern¬ 
ment expected. In drawing up 
its plans at the lime of the last 
Budget, it assumed that about 
£l,300m at present prices could 
be deducted from projected 
spending because of “ short¬ 
fall ”, the tendency of spending 
ministries not to use aU die 
room for spending which they 
have allowed themselves. 

Does It all matter? There ate 
some good aspects of tile 
present situation. Private in¬ 
dustry would be in even worse 
state if the public sector had 
found a way of slowing down 
its receipt of goods to hold to 
die planned spending levels. H 
deliveries had occurred-at the. 
expected pace, the bankruptcies 
would have been more frequent 
and the unemployment would 
have been higher. 

But this is a defence which" 
could, equally well be- used kg. 
favour of planning for increased- 
spending. Hie Government is' 
right to say that it is sot! 

aspects of. 
which are 

impact of recession of which much closer to their cash limits evidence for -its happening m a growing because of the reces- - 
the Chancellor'spoke. than anyone expected. We shall number of cases this year is sion. But the growth in borrow' 

not know until the end of the growing increasingly strong. ing caused'by other factors is* 
financial year whether they are One consequence of this is a sign of the weakness of its. 
going to come close to breaking that the votarne, of spending control and calls for a review of 
these limits or. whether they this year is turning out to be the system. 

Nor, in a different way, is 
there much that the Govern¬ 
ment could have done about the 
other important area where it 
has no control through its cash 
limits system—the local author¬ 
ities. These seem certain to 
spend more than the Govern¬ 
ment had-wanted them to on 
their current accounts. 

Even the new “block grant" 
system, would not prevent this 
happening, though it looks 
likely to cause a fair amount 
of havoc in the process of fail 
ing to do so. It is possible to 

Business Diary profile: The Corporation of London 
City of London is two 

£3. lx is the centre of 
nrial and business interests 
ch draw 360,000 people to 
k there during the day 
, after thev go home, it is a 
H residential area housing 
right-time population of 
0, 5,000 of them in the Bar- 
in development, 
he City also has a twin 
3 of government under the 
I Mayor, at present Sir 
rid Gardner Thorpe—the 

' -eat court of Aldermen and 
modern local authority of 
Court of Common Council. 

: h the oldest local auth- 
r a the country, dating 
< to the days of Alfred the 

and it faithfully carries 
traditions. Through the 

1 Mayor it retains enormous 
■tige in its City’s social and 
maoJad activities. 
-“hind die pomp, though. 
e is a growing feeling of 
tse about the City’s govern- 
t—-that its refusal to 
nn itself represents a real 
5er to its survival in the 
re. 
3e City Corporation claims 
if is misrepresented and, 
occasions, that is no 

3t so. Bui from the 
Q*nt that Mrs Edwina - in favour of Christopher 
ea was first rejected by the Leaver_ He was elected in his 
** Aldermen in 19/-> ward with jusl two votes cast, 

then to be approved by the 
Court of Aldermen. 

The next alder manic can di¬ 
do re to be rejected as “ unsui¬ 
table” after winning jus elec¬ 
tion was Donald Silk, who 

. . , -x-remoted in vain to have the 
!S in fact) has raised the ^f0mpdei:iared invalid by the 

High Court. 
It is an irony that, had 

Mrs Coven been admitted 
to the Court of Aldermen, it is 
very likely that she would now 

r winning her ward vote 
system of elections in the 

" has been called into ques- 
• Now the news that some 
those entitled to vote in 

elections may vote not 
once but often (three 

has raised the 
irows of many observers 
of some of the counrilmen 

the corporation, who were 
ware of it. 
fter Mrs Coven had been 
cted twice, she stood down 

not least with their ability to 
veto.aldermanic candidates. 

The official view is - that 
since - the Lord . Mayor is 
chosen from the aldermen, “it 
is important that only those 
suitable for the appointment 
come to hold it and there is a 
responsibility on - those who 
have to make the election to 
ensure that suitable candidates 
appear.” That view was put 
forward last month by Colin 
Dyer, then chief .commoner, of 
tbe corporation. 

He defended the role of 
aldermen, whose powers “are 
mainly concerned with some 
aspects of tbe ancient Corpora¬ 
tion and with the Mayoralty", 
but then compared their power 
with ' that of the Court of 
Common Council. 

“ Aldermen may be very in¬ 
fluential people, but with 130 
commoners. to 25 A/dermen 
there is no doubt where the 
power lies. It lies with the 
Commoners." 

Dyer concluded that the cor-, 
poration was an unusual struc¬ 
ture; largely because of history, 
and required an unusual form 
of government. “The whole 
thing is - unusual, but the im¬ 
portant thing is that it works 

. _ . just 03 per cent by the and works well.” 
be poised to be tbe next Lora- domestic ratepayers, out of a That Is not tbe view of 
Mayor. As it is, Lady Donald- totaj inCome 0f mfim of that, critics among the counrilmen, 
son became ihe first woman loner London Education one of whom commented: 
alderman and this year should Authority takes £121m, tbe “The situation is getting scan- 
be elected aldermanic sheriff. Greater London Council £47m dalous. We are no longer pea- 

She sbnuld then, in tbe and £3m goes to the boroughs’ rants'^ living in the Middle 
stately progression known . as rate equalization fund, leaving Ages _. _ . 
seniority, complete her string. £4Sm for the City, most of Nor is it the view of the 
of “firsts” by becoming tbe which goes on the City police Greater London Labour Party, 
first woman Lord Mayor. and the Barbican. . manifesto for the May 

The Lord Maror has to pay. Where, then does the power GLC election calls far powers 
for the privilege—estimated at lie? There is an old boys’ to end the anachronistic 
E25,000 to £30,000—to augment network operating in certain of anomaly of tne uty of Lon- 
ihfc allowance of some £90,000 the largest companies and in don . 
received from the corporation, the - Court of Aldermen and fTirKfnnhpr Wurman 
Likewise, the sheriffs have to they wield enormous power— VJinsiopner wannan 

add up to £10,000 of their own 
to the allowance of £13,000. 

It is the multiple vote which 
is latest in the line of customs 
bringing the City a bad name. 
Under this, partners in firms 
with more than one office, in 
the City can vote in each of 
the wards in which - their 
offices stand. 

Thus partners in the firm of 
Coopers and - Lybrand, char¬ 
tered accountants, can—and 
did—vote in three wards in 
the recent elections to the 
Co art of Common Council. 
For some candidates it .makes 
the difference between victory 
and defeat and was probably 
5i> in the case of Silk in his 
third attempt to become an 
alderman in April last year. 

An internal review of the City 
franchise is under way as a 
result of growing pressure, but 
there is a feeling among the 
business interests that they— 
who provide most of the City’s 
revenue—should have some say 
through the bailor box in the 
conduct of the affairs of the 
City in which they operate. 

The fact is that 95 per cent 
of the City’s rates are paid by _ _ „ _ * j c;u- 44161 a mica c psuu 

The crumbling facade of Guildhall, ejecting Donaldl SxJis ana LLmared companies.-more than 
Edwina Coven before a disgruntled audience of City businessmen, gg cent ^ businesses and 

Helping new businesses get 
off the ground 

Jnst as the town of St Helens 
is- synonymous with the glass ■» , . . 
industry and Pilldngton Bros, I nQilSlTV ID. 
so the WirraJ area of Mersey- * 
side—on the Cheshire bank of rpvrri n,nc 
the Mersey—is indelibly identi- X tgiy-lio 
tied with Unilever. ______________ 

The two industrial giants Wirral 
now have something else in 4 
common, since both are in- 
volved in similar, but neverthe¬ 
less unique; ventures to tackle 
the economic problems in the 
areas that for years they have 
fended to dominate. 

In the glass town Filkmgton 
was the prime mover in the 
establishment of. the 
Community of St Helens Trust 

life, perhaps working up to 13 
hours a day, and another 
attraction of the centre will bo 
the opportunity for the new 
business fraternity to share 
views and experiences and 
keep up to date with the latest 
developments." 

It is hoped that the centre, 
will be folly operational by the 
autumn. 

In Business will cooperate 
closely with the banks and 
other financial institutions as 
pan of the process of keeping 
those requiring finance in 
touch with appropriate sources. 

The company also hopes to 
encourage large companies and 
organizations in -the area to- 
examine ways in winch their 
own commercial policies can 
help small businesses. 

In Business’s board consists 
initially of Mr Don Perry, its 

from within Unilever, asso¬ 
ciated companies and other 
businesses will be.available to 
help potential entrepreneurs 
draw up their plans and get 
started. The company will also 
advise businessmen and women 

. _ who are contemplating. ex.p an- 
an organization which already sion. 
has a record- of success in Mr Farrow says: “ There is 
attracting new business yea- obviously a very bad unem- 
tures to the town and helping ployment problem on the Wir- 
exisfing ones io expand. raL . Birkenhead,..for instance. 

Now Unilever has joined 311 unemployment rate of _ — — - - „„ — 
forces with the Ideal authority f,5-5 .Per cent We are under no • chairman, from Unilever UK 
and the Wirral Chamber of “kiraons that we can wave a Holdings, _Mr__N._ P._ Dadd, 
Commerce in setting op a com- nraSic wand' and solve that pro- 
pany—wirh the singularly Wfm, but there .are ways in 
appropriate name of In Busi- we can help, 
ness Ltd-^-to do the same sort We want to foster and 
of thing in its own area. In encourage^ the growth of new 
Business is now truly "in busi- existing small businesses, 
ness ”, because it was formally we also want to help 
launched a few days ago. It a climate that b condu- . 
operates from premises pro- *?,. l.° hy providing the buranesses . _ 
vided by tbe local authority—a faalmes for an exchange of But besides ^providing 
- 3 - - - - • ideas.” £50,000 a year—matched by a 

Ultimately In Business will similar 
take over the whole of the 
school, building and turn it 
into a small business centre 
designed to serve as a focal 

(UML^td), Mr I. G. Holt 
(Wirral Borough Council) and 
Mr S. L. Jones (Wirral 
Chamber of Commerce.) 

Mr Perry insists that “ wa 
are not a bank or a finance 
boose. We will not be invest¬ 
ing in, or attempting to run. 

former car crater's flat in_ a 
'school building which is being 
vacated by the North Wirral 
College of Technology at Bir¬ 
kenhead. 

The company is headed by' _ _ _ , . „ 
Mr Paul Farrow; a'.former for busmen 
Unilever senior executive. He 

__ activity in 
the Wirral - area. It will offer 

a yesr—uiaiwicu oy a 
sum from the local- 

authority—to finance the com¬ 
pany’s day-to-day operations 
Unilever has indicated that it 
will make available a so for 
unspecified sum to provide 

pump priming” capital feans 
«V* that although a number of c.onference and meeting farili- for new or expanding ventnw*. 

and Public o^anira- ties- « exhibition area and Mr Farrow wiU be coacen- 
6o£T alrSadv S to StSS several small office units and mating on the Wirral area in 

co™p*m!5 ,o M.Se&df'Sd *■“ ~ ‘ 
encourage new enterprises, the' 
founders of In Business believe 
that a joint approach by estab¬ 
lished ^ industry,, the local 

^liew^dfmeision6^ ing help “ ^ of office as sales manager and~markefr 
give a new dimension to enaf(> rvninfr onrl , tplnnhnnp IHE manager -fftr urhar _ 

workshops that will be let. his attempts to smell out 
.. Mr Farrow says : * We potential enterorises and indi< 
recognize that one of the vmuals with “a good idea", 
major problems confronting He bas a trained nose. One ode 
new business is finding suit- ms many executive posts with 
able accommodation- By offer- Unilever was a ten-year stmt 

these efforts. 
The . aim will be to help to 

create a healthy small business 
sector in the local community. 

A wide range of expertise 

space, typing and a telephone mg manager for what Unilever 
answering service we will be “kes to call its * fragrance” 
able to give practical help to company. Proprietary Perfmqeg 
fledah'ng organizations. at Ashford. 

“The small business man or 
woman often leads an isolated W. Shakespeare 

r * 
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FINANCIAL NEWS, 

T. TTTT_would ue » SBUimc 
By Rosemai? Unsworw a negotiations are aiming at 
. H*1* & Mallinson, xhe cater- 13Jper cent limits. After the 22 
ing. to. pharmaceuticals group cent ;ncreafi- at the interim 

Dilemma for Lloyds over dividend 
Lloyds Bank faces-a dilemma results are expected to be £4m, - The plight of engineering ober. It is likely that the final 

OTer how large a final dividend compared with £62m last time.' concerns in the West Midlands dividend will be omitted, 
to pay when it announces re- Wim borrowings of some £2An, will be underlined on Wednes- Tins week sees a plethora of 
suits on Friday. . Wedgwood is relatively highly day. with full-year results from economic reports. On Tburs- 

An increase of 20 to 25 per geared at 49 per cent. Eirndd Qualcast, the maker of day the public sector borrowing 
cent could be covered, accord- BOC, reporting on Wednesday components for the automotive requirement and details of local 
ing to profit forecasts, but its first quarter results to industries and one of the larg- authority borrowings for the 
would be a sensitive issue since December, is heading for esc independent foundry com- Tourth quarter are due. In light 

Berkeley 
looks to 
optimistic 
future 

Uncertain climate 
for S. W. Berisford 

The accounts of S. & W. £156m. The original offer was 
Berisford, . the international of three Berisford shares and 
trader involved in merchanting, 383p cash for every four shares 
processing and distributing raw in British Sugar. 

leg-, to _ pharmaceuticals group per cent increase at the interim last, year, particularly from its and that further; closures and 
rased m Huddersfield, traded and taking into account South African and Australian redundancies may be imminent, 
profitably,, as forecast, in the the wa£e settlements. 15 oer _ British Leyland trucks and cars 

December, is neaomg ror esc wcrepenojenc lounaiy com- ronrtn quarter are aue. in ugnt „ . . . , wareriaU e^ciaUv-«aisar and--— . 
£15.2 m. pretax against £ 12.4m pames in the UK It is feared of money supply^ figures for Berkeley Exploration .^nd cocoa.' coined a timfSn the That bid values British Sugar 
last time. After good results that the worst is not yet over January, the PsBR ‘ will be Production, the recently floated c"r« at just over 231p a share. 
1   —> K c  5 -s' i-r1 a group sun aoes not Know ■>«_ 

profitably, as forecast, in the ^ settlements, 15 per 
second half but nevertheless cent js probably the increase to 
slipped into losses,at the year j00t for. 
jpri rl 

. ■ Preax.lo^ came to £204.000 
compared with £295,000 Pre*jj* ^ fije year to December against 
profit, while turnover in the f77Km-yla- rima vm thi, wfli 

This week 
approve its 

and Massey Ferguson tractors TODAY-foterims: Thomas gas wider the North Sea and Corporation. This was revalued assets^ 

pront. wrme turnover ju ^e £276m last time but this will companies, and the Erco sub- 
depend largely on the provision STS Se “4ed SraS 

el® 5il7I8j6<n . PrevlQUS for bad debtsv which has been gQC i00k a look at its United 
3a/'veaKS* ’ ’■ „ forecast at an increase of 150 to Kingdom interests which were 
" Ths groups decision to puU 25Q per -cent All the same^ not doing as welL This led to 
out of textile manufacturing was Lloyds will be one of the few rationalization in United King- 
the map reason for the down- big banks to report increased dom concerns and the closure 
turn as it was forced to com- profits. Barclays, committed, to last year of j2 smaU businesses, 
plete loss making .contracts and a 20 per cent dividend increase, ^ aJ qqq ^ hoping for 
also ? incurred closedown costs National Westminster and the from the Uhited 
which ran into six figures. More Midland all follow shortly with Kinedom this vear- 
than 350 employees were made results. Figures from Hoover on 
redundant. Lloyds*-.increase will come Thursday for the year to 

The rationalization of. this partly from Lloyds Interna- December will show both the 
part of- the company's ■ business tional, which has found success cost of redundancies car- 
was complete at the year end recently by moving out of ^esd out last year and the con- 
aud it will nut. be .possible for money markets into ]oans and Hn.ipH pressures from the 
textiles to .have: a significantly has seen a 63 per cent profits strong pound. Estimates put 
adverse effect ■either on future rise in the year. _ pretax profits at about £2m for 
profits ' or . liquidity, ” "Mr . Other companies reporting the year compared with £3 last 
Michael .Crompton, the chair- this week include Dalgety, BOC, year. On top of this.come ex- 

. Although the car market has ^^d^^pTopertles. nrst account* 
picked *P lately. Birmid will -p,^. Drake and‘Scull . from Septembe 
be fat by the continued down- TniwftRRAw^Werims - AhPr ember 31, last 
turn of demand for trucks and - - 

revalued assets, and hoisted its 
own profits. Net assets are now 

first eccoun^ for . Period ^ 415p a share. . 
from September 12^19/9 to Dec- j^je 3. Mr Margulies stressed Bens. 
ember 31. last-" • v- r - _ -mihnninff ctrMptfi hlil.l 

• In his annual statement, Mr ord’s continuing strength which 
lies in diversty. With one eye 
presumably on renewal of-.tht 
struggle for BSS, he gave link 
away'in noting that recession 
would probably be around fm 
some time. Tne directors, bt 
said, were as determined ai 

Trade Suppliers, Reliance Knit- panies that do not meet all the r*a0rf.-added* “We have away in noting that recession 
wear ■ Group, Joseph . Webb, lequfremmtts of -those, fully «Kf »WHcSI wodd probaMy be arowid fo, 
Wedgwood -{nine mongs), listed. . ' fhere^Snd- time. *" 
Fmals: Ernest Jones, First Mr Colih On-Ewing, execu- ings will be announced and the *weje “ would^n^ 
Scottish Amencan - Trust, tive tialrinan, said tim: “We report pubUshecL” The chair- ever .that growth would qw 
Meldrjm Investment Trust, started the year'as an Idea and .man nawi.tbat the bid was in cmue. 
yereeruging. Rerractones, yiest we have flushed the year as a the interests of everyone “not In the year to September 30 
Coast and Texas Regional-In- young- and vigorous ’ ’ indepen- least, the Government which pretax profits went from £322n 
vestment. Trust. dear”. It'hSs'however, yet-to would have the opportunity in to £36.1 m, nearly as fast a- vestment Trust. dear”. It'his'however, yet* to 
WEDNESDAY—Interims: BOC make a discovery. But-Mr Orr- 
Idternotiooal (fkst quarter}, Ewing argues chat Berkeley: 
Ualgety, Eleco Holdings, United “ Should retain the appeal-of a 
Real 'Property Trust • Finals: company -which, with a current 
Birmid ■ Qua least, Copenhagen market capitalization of abofut 
Handelsbank, . General Consoli- £llm, should be highly affected 

rinoe. 

In the year to September 30 
pretax profits went from £3Z2a 

-would have the opportunity in xo £36.1 m, nearly as fast a- 
ling -with stated pobey to. divest sales. But 50 far it has prove* 
itself of .an- investment in the impossible for ' the group g 
private sector.** 
' "At present.. Berisford has a 
stock market, value of nearly 

indicate current cost profits 
Net assets last September.wen 
146p a share. Net bank borrow 

£203m. By contrast, British ings were 52 per cent of share 

man, said. 

ricor Group, Security Services, 
uiijt nctfc uiuuuG i#w«, jrcox. uu uup u» un» wuw Up down Investment Co United 
Hoover, Birmid Qua least and changelosses, which are expec- Sir Arthur Bryan, chairman of States Debenture COrp, -and 

dations'Investment Trust, Secu- by a substantial North Sea find." I Sugar * is valued at around holders* funds. 

. .Pharmaceutical .distribution Wedgwood- It will be interest- ted to be similar to last-year’s Wedgwood, 
showed a profits improvement ing to see -how Wedgwood, often total of £l-9m. rrartorv. ar 
in the last quarter which it has considered the bellwether of Although ' Hoover has seen ^• ]z_ abroad, 
maintained -into the current British exporters, has managed the end of the most drastic de- 
year and catering is performing in its third quarter. Foreeasts stocking from retailers, it still . 
well' in a tougb market. ‘ are looking for up to Elm u» faces competition from imports. ot P 
.. Exports to the Middle-East pretax, profits for quarter Traditionally, Italian washmg ^ are e 
were held back bv the war be- "f*0.* reports on Wednesday, xnadunes are ns mam competi- ? 
tween Iran-and Iraq although This is the traditionally good tor, but there .has been W1®™ * 
trade with Africa.4 including Christmas buying period m a increasing competition from this will g- 
SSbia^md. NiSrit hnproved! year that huSn fluctuating Boland. Ind Spain. Hoover's 

in addition the^eroun has results—a poor first quarter of Australian and South African 
developed a division selling £176.000 Followed^ ^ a .otaitonB; have contmu,,1 to 

Yeoman Investment Trust. 

In the North Sea 'the-group , 
will probably drill • between- 
one and three- wells a year.-To 
ease the expense k will try.to 

tractors, and increased compe- THURSDAY—Interims: Daejan share its exposure with several Diamond exploration 
After profits in the ffrst half Group, Leader-flush. Finals: 
£4.Sm, pretax losses for the Adams and - Gibbons, Anglo 

Holdings, English ‘ Association companies or institutions. 

525!i F^i To balance North Sea. 
sure,' Berkeley! has invested, in 

to ,he he-. Amencan Coal Cotr Associated low-ride exploration in' the 
hopes in Ontario 

Diamond Survey of Toronto, 

International 
year that has seen fluctuating Boland and Spain. Hoover’s even pomt for the-year. Last Scotosh Eastern Investmem nor vet ca 
results—a poor first quarter of Australian and South African July Birmid dosed .^ix works Tngt, Sharpe and Fisher, Wm for the ba 
£176,000 pretax followed by a subsidiaries have continued to and foundries with the loss of whittmgbam. . partly pai 
. . - 1 • #• r-« an_ « mi mi _ ■_ m"_• 9 l/Vl jrthc viTfltite orn TTTim AT7 *- * . T>^1. Tl*. -- - - .-J 

not yet Called on shareholders Hearst 
for the balance of 50p on the 
—^ paid shares. But it is Ontario. 

of reducing group vulnerability 
to .seasonal trends and fashion 
swings, Mr Crompton said. 
.. Medium-term . borrowings 
were more than halved to 
£211,000 while cash deposits in¬ 
creased by a third To £318,000 
as plant was sold following clo¬ 
sures. 

dealings. They are now 246p. 

Malaysia 
I71J]ltlf A Foreign exchange is one of 
Pl|l llUlJ those magic phrases winch 

^ s evoke crises, gnomes, frantic 
B—| n vqM PATlfi specialists with a tdephone in 
AidX i loUlltb each hand and breathless 

Merchant Banters 
has placed 4.71 million shares the dollar or whatever 
in Harrisons and Crosfield with mimics or soarsv Violent move¬ 
file Malaysian National Equity maits of currencies have given 
Corporation at 700p each. The birth to a new, almost fashion- 
shares, worth around £33m and able, breed of man. The foreign 
equal to about 8 per cent of exchange specialist is youngish, 
the group’s issued capital, came often balding, and reputedly 
from Gen ting and Kien Huat ages quickly because of the 

Ontario. thousands of such pipes idem. 
Exploration is at a very early fjed to date throughout th 

stage. Bulk sample testing will world only a small number haf 
ultimately t>e required to see if been found to contain diamond 
in fact any of these pipes con- in economic quantities 
tain diamonds. If they do. Selection Trust and Es» 
further testing will be - needed Resources 'Canada, a subsidiar 
to determine' whether a com- of Imperial 00, each have . 
mercial deposit exists. half interest in the joint vet 

The company said : “ In con- tore which is exploring for dk 
sidering this programme it must monds, gold and base metals i 
be appreciated that of the the Hearst region. 

AflNBa’nkV... 14% 
Barclays .....’.  .14% 
BGCI. .1:' 14% 

. Consolidated Crdts 14% 
C.' Hdare & Co ,. *14% 
LJoyds- Bank. ... 14% 

•Midland-Bank .... 14-% 
i. Nat Westminster...- 14% 

Rossminster -... .^14% 
'TSB 14% 

Williams andGjyn’s 14% 

. MORE PROFIT FROM 
THE STOCK MARKET • 

Pier* are im-meUiods to Invest In the 
U S. Slock’ Ularkel. By Ute 1 regular 

'method, 1Q0 units of stock .valued at 
.50 -per . null ;tmt 3 total of 

. U.S.$ 5,000. For the same Investment 
the enlightened Investor., .can. 'control 

. 2,000 units of the same stock. Thus 
when the stock rises U.5.S 1, nor pront 
Is U.S.S 2,000 versus U.5.$ 100, a 
U^.S. 10 rix means a profit of 

U.S.S 20,000 versus U S.? 1.000. 
■ For our live' hroctfurs call or write 

with name, address and tel. no; 
SATELLITE OPTION-EXCHANGE LTD. 

Inwitineirt Banklnj Dhrisin 
Vb Per Arnna 23 . 

CH-eOll Logan-Camoren* 
- ... .. — - WWwd- 

Tel.: 0041/91/68 57 66 

from Genting and Kien Huat ages quickly because of the 
Realty. stress of his work. Things used 
: Asiavest . said that Genting not ro be that exciting, 
bolds 2B6 million shares and Foreign exchange used to be 
Kien Huat 115 million of them, an esoteric and rather remote 
The sale depends on Genting craft, often practised by men 
shareholders agreeing at an on the point of retirement. The 
extraordinary general meeting, 
and-on .the blesdiig. of the -^—— 
Malysian authorities.' ”R * pf inO" 
• GentingV money will be ■ *'**^11 “b 6laced on deposit until-It can , — -—— — ■ ■ ■- 
e invested for further expan- 

sion. The ■ sale, ^according to period which spans the signing 
Asiavest, should increase Gent- c^ae Bretom Woods ^ree- 
mg’s assets a share _by 55 meats on fixed parities in 1946 
Malaysian cents from LSI Rmg- to their collapse in 1971 will 
git at the end. ot December, Mg iino rhe history of money 
1979; the last published figure. „ a happy and peaceful time. 

Briefing 

Bond issue ^fry IMI 
tmt the medium-term credit 1983, would have a fixed 1 

institution Istkuto MobiJiare per cent annual coupon. Tb 
Italiano, is to issue, two open- other, with a maximum. fxv« 
ended bonds on the Italian year life, would carry a Out 
domestic capital market. ing rate . half-yearly coopt* 

One issue with a maximum based* an prime rates 'ad' 
seven-year life, repayable in average bond yields. Bot 
equal annual tranches from issues will be at par. r 

Director of 
finance 
forPentos 

Briefly 

, , . Anvil Petroleum : Anvil Petrolem 
Mr lan A. Duncan has joined /formerly Attock Petroleum) r. 

the bbard of Pentos as finance iis offshoot. North St 
director. Petroleums, has applied -for t 

Mr D. M. Elliott is to become licence to explore for by draff- 
director 'ot management services toons covering an onshore area of 
at the National Nuclear Corpora- 300 square miles between the east 
txon, Risley. ... tide of Lough _Foyle and Ball*- 

Mr David Morphet, an Under “Jag® 
• Secretary in the Department of if® «cMnduig up to me three 
• Energy, is joining the board of 

director as non-executive | toter^t in the consoi 
.rJ axrenDT. thnn and the other partitipam 

, i-Mr Alan Curbs has become a are Ulster Bank, Ulster Nates 
<&£/: son-executive director of Lotus Resources, Gaelic Oil and Eglh 

Cars. - ton Oil and Gas. 
Genting runs hotels" and a 

casino. It also has .interests in 
property and plantations- Kien 

as a happy and peaceful time. _ % m . .... _ 
Not only were the rules The new breed of frantic specialists trying £0 cope with violent currency movements. ■ 

extremely precise and simple . „ - _e,„ _mt„ 
about how much each currency tetter return after expenses. 

ZLv of S and forward cover. agiinst a not only understand economics in what it hopes will be an & SS'liTlr'Sai fa fall in sterling. . and.finance, but also be aware appreciating currency. ' 
Gofa011 rong.airne’TM^iytian rakie^ut also°e^r^e,1aiew Here is another qu^rionof ir?Sffi«St and also bww m I • ^ D. j.-Loveridge will sue- 
National Equity Corporation, or the ranking of every national Provide an example of the "J*1" JSSLfSf curfen<^lvhirch nmnmnes the ceed Mr B. G. Gayther, who is 
Permodalan Nasional, is the currency. The dollar was profit on foreign exchange arts- most of the Time »mpredictable, real cost. of money, -that is retiring as managing director of 

cure Mr K. S. Wiitehouse is the hew Colonial Securities Trail 

Ae would-be foreraiter must will tenA to Jntence ip goods fmQ033.«Wr (O22.0OTK 
LG AidSS,^.o SinSTthe %gLSoidefers. iU 

aod finance, but also be aware appreciating cuirency. main board of NEI in November. (I5p). - 
of International poetics- Bhis Jr would also borrow in ibat • ^ D.r J.' Loveridge will sue- UDT: Rowe & Pitman has bong 
makes liie rather oimcuit, and currency which nnmnuzes the cee^ Mr "R. g. Gayther, who is for the Trustee Savings Bank 
most of the time unpredictable, real cost - of money, -that is retiring as managing director of Central Board 6m ordinary star 

investment agency Which will 
run the national unit trust. Har¬ 
risons and Crosfield is in indus¬ 
trial " raw materials^ timber. 

alunebty* and at die top of the mg from the sale of 10,000 because few people can accur- interest and expected to ex- Stephenson Oazke Industrial Fuels In United Dominions Trust al £ 
pile widgets from a Californian cor- ately anticipate short-term change gains. . and of Powell Duttxyh Inter- each. 

All this chaneed because the poration to a British company, fluctuations': in; the world’s The defensive attitude -is to naCftnal FueIs on Apra J- General investors and Trarie 
dollar the centrepiece of the Assume a rise - in sterling economy or pokacs. try to invoice an the home car- Mr Richard S. Truelove, direc- A new one-yrar □onar, ine ceraquetc ur uic__ a 1.1 ...u_tnr and eeneral manager of t2.5m has been arranged m 

ly anticipate short-term change gains. . and of Powell Dufjbyh 
dilations': in the world’s The defensive attitude is to “t**0"31 FueIs on April I. 
nomy or politics. try to invtwce on the home cur- Mr Richard S. Truelove, 
It is true that pressure on rency.and where'this is not EL^LjgS1 S 

each. 
General Investors and Trustee 

Mr Richard S. Truelove, direc- A new one-year loan faefflty-; 
tor and genera] manager of £2.5m has been arranged w 

commodity - nierchantang, ship- systen^ feH from grace. Efforts ^ 'AH solid It is true that pressure on reng; and where this is not bfidme^EaS Maoufecturers Hanover Trust. TJ 
ping1- insurance and - finance t0 revive it with the so-called ^ar4 n«ts and bolts stuff. of exchange rates accinnul^.tes possible to immediately cover oper3ti0no js now a director of loan has been drawn down for d 
u. - - - v — ^-. V..Hm « ■ -1 •  t.»__      lien t/v tfnvnnd %nr»rPcfAH ill urh-xfApPi* rlAWC tnp lnvPCfnr “v ' . _ - __.e ..... 1 
pingp insurance and nnance to revive it with the so-called auu l 
besides plantations. The-Kuwait Smithsonian parities came to use to anyone 
Investment Office has nearly a naught as unwanted paper • foreign exchange, 
tenth of the shares. dollars kept on moving from The authors 

tv I W WAUI , _ ■ . m —■ m ,- ,—->— ~ “ 1 • • • ■» • I UpCrduUOS, ]> UUW d U1 lO- IU1 UL f uuo vwm ui ■ nu ww«»« - 

Smithsonian parities came to . use to anyone interested in. slowly .end-that a change takes whatevCT views the investor j grown Brothers (Overseas), the fail period of one year to FeSiJ 

into all. then 
place only after a time and "takes of exchange rate move- export subsidiary. 

’ -suddenly. ' " 
the United States into other aspects, of foreign exchange those who may have 

Yet for most oF *nents, 
e to take • There are some well chron- joined Cardinal Investment Trurt: Ao 
all imporr icled examples of too aggressive national development division of Pff'jrear jDaf,fac^Iy„c,f 

1982, at an interest rate of 133/ 
per cent. 

countries. starting -with a useful chapter decisions riming is 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone-01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

Ever since, die world has on thedevelopment of the tart. lostures leading to huge losses. PA Management Consultants. been arranged with Mannfactun 
Hanover Trust. The Joan has be 

' Capitalisation 
COOO's • Campanv 

Lost 
Prtce 

Ch’fle 
on 

vreofc 
Cross 
Divi p 1 

Yld €v P/E 

.-3,642 Airspruag Group 63 + 1 6.7 30.6 5.7 
1,075 Armltage & Rhodes 43 + 1 1.4 33 •17.7 

21,609 Bordon “Hill' 190 + 1 9.7 ■ 5.1 7.1 
. 7,30S Deborah Services 95 + 1 5.5 5.8 4:7 

3,974 Frhnk Horse! 1 106 -4 6.4 6.0' 33 
7,353 Frederick Farker -5T -1 •11.0 21.6 23 
1,576 George Blair 74 — 3.1 43 — 

2,650 Jackson Group 106 -1 6.9 6.5 4.0 
: 16,562 James Burrough 120 -1 7.9 6.6 9.8 

'3.366 Robert Jenkins 330 — 312 9.5 — 

- 2,530 Scruttons “ A ” 53 — 5.3 10.0 • 3.8 
3,323 Torday Limited 216 + 1 15J. 7.0 3.7 
2,511 . Twinlock Ord ‘ ill -2 — — — 
1,966 Twinlock-15% ULS ‘ 72 -4 15.0 20.8 — 

- ■ 5;951 Uni lock Holdings ■ 39 + 2 .3.0 7.7 6.0 
' 12,779 Walter Alexander 101 -1 5.7 5.6 5.6 

6,138 W. S. Yeates ,263 + 3 12.1 4.6 4.3 

lived in a free-for-all on international monetary system. it is of little use to know Not surprisingly the authors ; Mr J. Nigel Macdonald is the drawn down for the fuD peri 
exchange rates, called the free- It encompasses such items as that in the very long run ^commend companies to take new managing director of Harry 0f one year to February 15,15'. 
floating currencies. The story, ’the mechanics of theabusiness, sterEog will either be up or “l®. defensive posture unless Fenton, a subsidiary of Combined at an interest rate of 13.3/16 ] . 
and how to play the new game, strategies for managing expo-, down against this or' that tiiey can anticipate currency English Stores Group. cent. 
is well told in a new book: sore to foreign exchange risk, currency. Tfre reasoning may fluctuations. Mr Peter Gould has become Brooke Tool Engineering fuo 
Foreign Exchange Management tax on gains and losses and a be right, blit it may take years Ali in all this is a' useful assistant managing director of Joss' : The chairman, Mr p. - 
by Professor T. W- McRae and review of exchange control before it- becomes accurate, book for anyone interested in MR 
Mr David P. Walker, mo experi- regulatioas. With aU there comflmties it or remotely involved in foreign ” S ™™dl^oSid?n in «?dr! ■ 
enced hands at this business. We hear and read.so many, is not surprising that the exchange. 'But wbat it lacks J it/ specialised ^rket sectors . 

It is intended as a practical pundits predicting monetary authors find in the end that is the lore that has developed .w^cna«i 1. s>overa, presiaent the Unite(I Kingdom, but tb 
guide on foreign exchange, fluctuations that this is a timely “ exchange rate forecasting' in this relatively young business. become “ director of aiemical have shown a significant tefl - 
Although both authors are review of their mysterious craft. .under a floating regime would Where are. the stones ot the Yotit Corporation and its in orders recently, with unfirvo '• 
obviously up to date on aca- —or is witchcraft a better word? setm to be unproven **. small clerk that made a bomb main subsidiary, Chemical Bank. abl*. 1"*fact °n production J 
demic thinking, pragmatic it There are so many theories, and There are. two distinct atti- SS2 Mr Stanley Waring is to be a tgSSSit* m'mmSSF' - 
is. It includes for example such firms specializing in them—and tudes on foreign exchange risks. *° t^e ^Jtera, or non-executive director of Bcatson an evendecreasinc amount' 
questions as: You are the .almost dach one has been right The aggressive attitude is in th® banks that collapsed because Clark & Co. Mr Michael A. business and he warns that it \ “ 
Treasurer of a large corporation at some time or another—that effect one where exchange risks °‘ “ucb confidence in their Godber has become a financial become progressively more di 
with Sim to invest for three it is, of course, impossible to are the main determinants of pt^dicnve ability. director- cult to maintain present levels 

Mr David P. Walker, two experi¬ 
enced hands at this business. encea nanos at inis Business. vve near ana read.so many, is not surprising mat toe exenange. wrai 11 lacss - - _ _ .. , iK specialised market sectors . 

It is intended as a practical pundits predictiflg monetary authors find in the end that is the Jore that has developed 1. s>oveni, presiaent the Unite(I Kingdom, but tb 
guide on foreign exchange, fluctuations that this is a timely “exchange rate forecasting' in this relatively young business. ‘ ome a dfrector of aiemical have shown a significant test 
Although both authors are review of their mysterious craft. .under a floating regime would Where are. the stones of the York Corporation and its in orders recently, withiun&vQ^ 
obviously up to date on aca- —or is witchcraft a better word? setm to be unproven **. small clerk that made a bomb main subsidiary, Chemical Bank. abl*. 1™£act °n production a 

ZffjA sagETLS 2T=lsarJ52EJS JEis ejtJES-jS- VOZlESlPS SSlH.'S jujssb Ms s. ETSSa-^Ta^T::. 
—or is witchcraft a better word? setm to be unproven **. 
There are so many theories, and There are two distinct atti- 

questions as: You are 

to are the main determinants of proactive ability. director. cult to maintain present levels 
the invoicing and forward cover Foreign Exchange Manage- St Andrew Trust: Dividend G_3p earnings. Jet alone achieve . 
odd decisions.- In this case it is tnent by Professor T. W. McRae (5.6p) net for 19S0. Net revenue live-year growth targets Bw 

3.8 | [ months. Do you place it in review them all. 
— II dollars at 5.83 per ceqt, or authors have made 

sterling at 8.75 per cent? review at the main theories and the expectation of gain on the Mr David P. WuRer. £15.95. f for distribution £807,COO hasset. 

Answ'er, after a simple aritb- some of the better known exchange that is more important 
metical demonstration: in organizations. actual sale of any 
dollars which give a marginally It is' rightly pointed out that goods. The aggressive company 

'.. (£630,000 including £U5.000 non Minster Assets : -Britannia An 
Rnmnn ‘Ficpnctrin recurring). Eps 6.8p (7.03p la- has acquired a further 700. 
i\uiii(Ui CiUCUMClu eluding lp non recurring). Nav shares In Minster Assets and r 

Banking Correspondent, per share 18S.Sp (132.2p). holds 5.82m shares (17 per cent 

Barclays in 
voice and 
data project 

kingqom of morocco 

Ministry of PubCc Health Procurement Division, Rabat 

NOTICE OF OPEN 

INTERNATIONAL TENDER No 24/81 
■ The Ministry of Public Health of the Kingdom of Morocco in- 
1 vites pre-selection tenders from companies for the construction 

In Casablanca of .a University Hospital Centre of around 800 
. beds to ester for all branches of.medicine. 

Under the provisions of section 36 para 5 of decree no 2-76479 
• dated 14 October 1976, concerning the procurement of works, 

supplies or services for Government account (Official Gazette 
of the Kingdom of Morocco no. 3339-of 27 October 1976). com- 

- panies interested are invited to forward their applications to: 
■ Secretariat General du 'Ministers de la Santfi Publique, Rabat, 

■ to arrive by 12 noon on 7 March 1981, this being the deadline. 

Such' applications should include details of the technical com- 
petence end '.financial standing of the company, its human and 

: material resources as well as a list of projects completed, 
together, with testimonials' provided by the organisations and 
specialists concerned. 

Any other documents, items of information and technical details 
concerning the company may also be attached to the applica¬ 
tion if desired. . 

issued a memorandum to selec- iaouuu u uibuiuiuuuuui w juww 1 ,_ «* . _ ■ _ » 

ted City investors to measure a™*"; 
their interest. 

The bank 

it is ngntiy pomtea out that goods, me aggressive company Banking Correspondent ) per share 18S.Sp (132ip). holds 5.82m shares (17 per cent 
- -----—    ■ . ■- ——— - —....— ---- Butlin's (subsidiary <rf B*- 

1 '■ rt' • - « ’ ' ai, : Turnover for year to 0< 

Some problems for investors m gilts ES3Uss 
. * . . ' • , • w Dividend of 0.7p for 19S0. cr 

The worst is over, according However, the' darkest hour this basis they conclude that authorities and public corpor- lSS---' 
to most. City pundits, and with may have passed, they add. gilts must be considered a buy. ations. income in uso likehr 
inflation failing to its lowest it is prob^ly unreasonable Mr David M. Shaw of brok- H a, investors to exceptional 
level for 19 months the market to expect confidence in official ers Fielding NeWson-Smith, re- rafcee fJJf0adwSuaa^o?d2 r?. thar any dividend wlU 
was looking last week for Mr. forecasts to recover quickly, mains cautiously optimistic. He rpnt. * paid Tor 1981. 
Geoffrey Howe to introduce a. given the misleading prognosti- points out that while the gilt vl* ?ie‘“ Turnbnll Scott: Board of TurnJ 
refiationary package in bis castions of the past twelve edged market bounced off the v avej Ihat subject ro ft****-. 
Budget on March 10. ■ months. Nonetheless, the vig- 68 support level, it failed to at- 2®e i“I1®*, s,iSBr™Lf30p uiin°unced by Hi . 

Equities were quick to.ret, orous re^irmstieq ot « prom- =|iq iff M resistance level.' fit.'Sfei'S ' 
nnnH rh*» FT Tnde-r mmo. However, February s news bach- j volatility reward* of the shareholders of Stag, >1 Is H 

ground seems to. offer little eroected faH in interew ratS ^ntion that offer of 400b • 
of the current ’ three-week -wy w promise of a major breauout t/iH he m^Timi^d share announced by Turnbull.- 
account. But ^lts remained HrOKCrS VlGWS frora this trading range, al- “© maximized. bo withdrawn. 
. TTiJ though were such a. breakout Switching, to the food sector Mergers cleared: Following f 

rahl- and Wh-pIpcs the ctate. laimij; w iu, 1 wwk *.*. 15 uiuu^uiiauiu 
level for 19 months the market to expect confidence in official 

“3d vSS" WM last week for Mr. forecasts to recover quick),, 
'^^lav^S Merdhan/0 Banlc^ to Geoffrey Howe to introduce a. given the misleading prognosti- 
5EBH refiatiohary package in bis castions of the past twelve 

vni,PJn7dlt*Budget on M«h 10. • months. Nonetheless, the vig- 
SSf BritiS Tei “om Equirit^ wera quick to res- orous reaffirmatioq of a prom- 
(Bill Johnstone writes). pond with the FT Index jump- 

Last September the hank points in the first week 
r - i _r current three-weok 

subdued, sinking under the 
that the we*gbt of a further £1,000m of 

Brokers’ views 
*d fall in interest rates ‘°rentl0n that offer of +um 

”rett share announced by Turnbull 
maximized. bo withdrawn. 

response was very favourable £» ThSrsd^^ isc t0 d« better is, they believe, 
although it « “Otclear wheth« ^ t encouraging.. There tan'be no 
it has been seeking financial 
backing or potential business. 

The venture will depend on Osman 
the Secretary of State excer- Pm£?" 
rising the powers contained in *aCeJ? 
the Telecommunications Bill, market 
which allows him to permit the Thes 

e—fJJSS SaTthq B«dl« wiflcoa Mr Peter Scott, and Mr David ,to- 

though were such a. breakout , Switching, to the food sector Mergers cleared : Following \ 
likely to occur it is much more A- R- Brand, of brokers P«ed merger s are not to 
likely to be on the upsidT WiUiaira de Broe Hill Chaplin, SSS* ^.SSaWSS? cl 

Although he does not rule says food manufacturing jjjjf1- EcS^rati( .. 
out Lhe possibility of a reduc- ■ sector has outperformed the All Argyll Foods: Oriel Foods: T' 
tion in MLR sometime this «nare Index tor the third month iec Savings Back; United Bon 

market during January. jf jj,e 

These included heavy fund- be slim. 
private sector to offer “ value- ing in the. form, of large calls 
added” services such as data on partly-paid stocks, plus low* 

the market has now become re- 

iwawiiLes oy adm, wortnern . i . 
Foods, Rowntree and United liinvail Haite 181 1 nr 
Biscuits, while making special The Kuwait Invosrnient Off 
mention of Argyll Foods, where has disclosed a holding 

In addition, most economic conciled to a P.S.B.R. of l^e shares returned from sus- Trusthouse Forte, of just o. . 
indicators remain positive in- £13,000m for 1981/82, but calls pensiota last-week following the 5 per cent, the level at wh , 

communication or rerreval not ish levels of investor liquidity, flueoces. In particular, they on the Chancellor to present recenr OrieJ acquisition, 
provided by British Telecom. . evaporating faith in Govern- expect, inflation, money supply,, his Budget proposals in a wav United Biscuits are 

Tha Talnan««.;.:..^aa. Hill man, anliaia. a( clnu.ina qhnrr.rarm iat.aA., _U:.L  !ll ' .U. rall.a^ al..... I T J,  

disclosure is required. 

The Telecommunications Bill ment policies, fears .of slowing growth and short-term interest which will restore the credibil- talked about by Mr John Mar- 
will also allow the Government cash inflows, and the apparent rates to decelerate more pr ity of the medium-term fiaan- shall and Miss Susan Leslie, Tokyo Credit IHOVfi 
to sell Cable and Wireless, prospect of a never-ending and less simultaneously. Recover- cial strategy. In particular, ha analysts of brokers Carr Scbns- T,_^n ..,lHvinp n-.Cjsa 
Vaaflv sail rSn .AnmnnnTr’c hnciy oTfncrnrliAr PYrP«lUA fTnnrl flf lrtft -instlfUtionnl llOKlIUltV from muer QwniA Inet wod^H twieA-f Tliov Mvr rliit t-Kn profits “ P«*i* * alliajfli 5 ,_.'V Nearly all the-company’s busi- altogether excessive 
ness is conducted overseas, new Issues. None o 
although Cable aad Wireless conducive to the 
UK Services has traded- in seasonal upturn in 

altogether excessive flood of ing -institutional liquidity- from must avoid last year’s miscal- They say that the. year’s 
new issues. None of this was now on should bring renewed cularions on projected trends will be well below most 

Britain since 1976. January. 

e expected interest , in yield levels, which in public expenditure, output tations 
in' gilts ’'in are. discounting# previous fail- and employment;, and the over-! 

ures in economic policy. Oh optimism on borrowing by local Michael Clark 

la match credit termst given 
western nations on industi 
plant exports, to-prevent a ' --.V; 
advantage in competing '.t./ 
orders. 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Dradlng prospects look bleak 
fcSSt'Sh,0' ciSS"* 5££B ,o0ffart"5.i!‘%rCYog"- 

pple of interest in the dry riniies, although there is some 19,000EywS ttkeli iS? 
; .rgo ma»ket last week but the feeling among brokers and seven-nine months trading at 
. .ports turned out to be un- charterers that the grain area $7,350 a' day trading t 

■unded. However, the Russians is beginning to • settle. Cer- rnnw.ej,..*. - , 
ere credited with the book- talnly, the demand for tonnage marker j1*1 ranker 

;g of. the 26.S00.ton Asia to rfiip this commodinr, 25fJ&'* d ”° W. * ,BK 
rosperity taken for a trans- especially from North America, continued to rh ^rjSkt “"M 

Dianne trip at around S8,500 is strong/A steady volume of 35chl! 
day with delivery in mid- fixing from European con- demand* 

• ibruary at Key West and tinental ports to Italy and the domfniLlJ to??a6e’ pre- 
/. delivery, m the Skaw-Passero Middle East is also being Ameri«dR Jn tnStQ 

nge. This appeared to be a maintained. S 
■ lCiff fixture so hopes among fi“*r ™ rat« lag behind , 
. ; jters of a stronger presence M and, 3SB33&1 ZZZg 

He' past seven .days has Freight ES^Si 
.ought no decision from •_ coming. 

esident Reagan on the grain In the Gulf, a spate of 
tbargo. Even if it is lifted, - nMr. .. VLCC fudng late only seemed 
does not mean that Russia Transatlantic rates were to indicate that rates had 

'•old be able' to buy un- stable with a 70,000 Conner weakened further so making it 
iked supplies. It is now from the United States Gudf tougher for owners rottfver 
iog km ted that any policy “the Antvrerp-Hamburg range even their operating costs. 
nr.a.-T tn rwmrtma fnsiira securme nnrl an k7-finn TUI.__ _ -_*_i ... ■ . 

lid be linked to discussions Kates tor smaller vessels were to die Uaited Kingdom /con- 
the renewal of the existing ™>t so firm despite a good tinent on the basis of world 

e-year deal which expires a* number of Fixtures being con- scale twenty six (10 knots) or 
• end of September. Accord- eluded to destinations m world scale rwenty eight (14 
. to the United . States Europe, the Far East and South knots). This reflects a drop of 
parrment of Agriculture, America. around one point on earlier 

-ssia will import some 34.5 Among other voyage busi- transactions for westbound 
®Mn»«lll'Cs Brain in the ness, sugar particularly charters, 
y 1980-June 19S1 period. - featured. The amount of time . . _ 

The fluctuating trading chartering was similar to that of UaVXu KOuinSOU 

OrStinn eekly list of fixed interest stocks 

i', * .- 
«fc f. Ui 

A Vt IlsOn 7% Dob 
15- '+O 
Ply 1414s '.*% La 

■2-'ft 
Brew <5% Deb '67- 

7\ Ln '95-98 \ 
■;:=3saaii 7’- Dub '90-93 

■ Poods 9>% Ln 'B7_ 
'if*, .-JOB 
■ f;oc Elec 6 '7B-Ro . . 
- .. k o 6% Dob ,S6-Iiil 
2^Sa.3 7% Deb •>'•0-95 

6 ■‘.■8-2003 .. 
7s, Ln 'S7-’>2 .. 

o 8 Ln '98-2005 . . 
. : Ini 6% Deb 'Si¬ 

ft y 'Tonnage 1908 
- < or Ireland 7 Ln 

16- 91 
■lays Bank a1, 'B6- 

■tays'lnt 7% -86-9i 
Lid V, Ln -87-92 

a 7-j 'V2-97 
o U1. Deb 'B7-'.*2 
■Bams ft1- Ln '78-83 
0 8% Ln '84-94 . . 
y.3 0*. Deb '«4-o.j» 
iid Oual 7% Ln '87- 

* circle 7 Deb 'RB- 

’dcV '92-W7" 
s n Ln '78-85 ■ . 

0 •ne-93 
on 8 Deb 88-'*.” 

; 4jii Tob 7 Ln '62- 

» Shoe* 7 ''an-82 ! 
. ik? Band 5% Ln 

103-08 
nah Oil t>% Ln '78- 

i H'ii Ln '91 -9« I 
j 7% Ln '81 -86 . . 
(tn Gp ‘w** Ln >>B- 
05 
iwv Schweppes S'* 
v -04-2004 
s Prions *1% Ln 
XJ2-07 

_ Do 7% Ln 90-95 .. 
Courage 6". Ln 2UCH- 

09 . . 
Db 8 2nd Deb '89-94 

Court a a Ids 6% ’94-96 
no 7 '62-87 .7 
DO 7% DeH '89-94 

Doocahan.s o'. 2nd Deb 
□a 6% Ln '89-91 .. 
Do 7% Ln 2002*07 

DU4lllcrs 7*. '88-93 .. 
Dunlop 6% Dob 'B&-90 
tMJ 7 Ln 87-93 
tjujosti Elec b Deb '80- 

Fl&oni 6<( '84-89 
GEC 7% *87-92 . I 

Do 7-'. '88-93 
Gen 4,cc 7®. '93-97 .. 
Ulaxo 7*. '85*95 
Ulynwud ID9, Ln '94- 

prand Mei l6' '91-96 
LiUS 3‘. Ln .. 

Do 7% Ln ‘R3-8B .. 
.. Do 8*. Ln '93-98 .. 
Hawker Sid 71. Deb 

’87-92 
1CI 5*. '94*2004 

Do 7*. Ln '86*91 . . 
Do a 'bU-95 

Imperial Go 10% Ln 
‘90-95 • • 
Do T% 2004-09 

Initial Services 8 Ln 
■88-03 

J»l lstores 7*. Ln ZOOS¬ 
OB . . 

LoDone 10>. Dob '94- 
99 .. - .. 

Land SacurlUes 8*. ''XI- 
97 - - .... 

Lewis's Idv Tst 61. 2nd 
'85-90 

Lucas 7nd 7». '85-88 
MERC 8 Ln 2000-05 
Metal Box 10’, '93-97 
Midland Bank lo*. Ln 

'93-QB 
Nai West Bank 9 Ln 

1993 
Rank Hovls 6'a Ln '76- 

R1 . . - * • . . 
Do 6\ Ln '85-88 . . 

Reed Ini 7*. Deb '‘JO- 
95 .. .. 66 

Rujjby Port Cent 6 '93- 

“■star iJ '> D“ 
Scot Newranllc &*. Deb B2>. 

Do 7% Deb '09-94 06 
Slough Eli T'a Deb '85- 

90 ,. . . . . 71*. 
Smith (W. H.i 5>. Ln .T.5‘a 
Spinors 7 Deb '78-83 68* 

Do T*« Deb '84-89 68»,1 
TSUi and Lylo 7«« Deb 

89-94 . .. .. 59V 
Thomson png 5 Deb 

■64-ai .. 72 
Do T1. ’87-92 62 

TlHlno iT.l 8‘a Ln *89- 
94.6ft'. 

Tboial 4*. Perp Deb .. 3-r. 
.Do 71. ’85-90 . . 65*. 

Truman Ltd 7*. Deb 
■88-95 .. -. 65 

Turner 4 Newall 0 Ln 

UD3 T^. Deb' '85-^6 65'i 
Do 10*. Deb ’09-94 79*. 

Unlaah)_6'o_ La '91-96 55*. ■ 
DO 7s. Deb '86-91 67 

Unilever 6*. Deb 'H5-8R 69'.. 
YVa'noy 7*. Ui '94-99 S'", 

Do 0' Lr ’90*95 .. 65'. ■ 
Whirbread 7*. Ln '95- 

99 .. . . 5», 
DO 7*. Ln ’96-2000 SB 

CONVERTIBLES 
Ad west 10*P '95-2030 210 
AH Foods 7’, '94-2004 540 . 
HLMC T. '83-87 .. 4b - 
Beech Urns 5 ’84-94 .. 260 
Bowater 7- ’93-97 .. R5 
Guest Keen 6*. 1985 . . 73 
Imperial Gp 8 '85-90 73 
Incf 8 Gen 4*. ’94-99 150 
MEPC s '89-94 . . 176 
Midland Bank T1. ’83- 

93 . 70', 
Romney- Tst 4*, "73-98 105 
TSlo dr Lvlo 13 ’94-99 99 
Temple Bar 6 '87-91 
* Ex dividend 

this summer 
Trading in a new type of 

warrant suggests.that Eurobond 
market participants are no 
longer confident of a substan¬ 
tial decline in long-term interest 
rates this summer, analysts say, 
write? AP-DJ. 

A few international dollar 
bonds have been issued recently 
with detachable warrants to buy 
a like amount oF similar bonds. 
These issues were designed to 
attract investors who foresee 
falling interest rates. 

For instance, Credit National, 
the French state lending agency, 
floated a $50m five-year note 
issue in December at par, bear¬ 
ing 13.75 per cent. Each note 
carries a warrant to buy at par 
a like amount of 10-year bonds 
bearing 13.75 per cent. If in¬ 
terest rates decline before the 
warrants expire in July, the 

’warrants would become- more 
valuable. This is because the 
price of the 13.75 per cent : 
coupon bond would have to rise 
above the exercise price of the 
warrants to bring the bond 
yield down to market levels. 

However, Credit National's 
warrants declined $5' this week 
to $17.50 bid, 525 offered. 
Traders said the decline reflects 
an increasing pessimism about, 
the outlook for long-term in¬ 
terest rates. ‘ 

“ There is a definite change 
in sentiment, people are start¬ 
ing to believe that a future bull 

I market is a longer way off than 

the life of the warrants, ” Mr 
.William Steen, an executive 
director of Chase Manhattan, 
says. 

Market technicians also note 
that the deposit market is no 
longer anticipating a decline in 
short-term interest rates over 
the next six months. At the end 
of December, one-month dollar 
deposits- in London were 1931 
per cent offered—three months 
17.94 per cent offered and six 
months 1694 per cent offered. 
As the maturity lengthened, the 
(interest rate declined. Analysts 
say this so-called inversion of 
the yield curve reflected expec¬ 
tations that interest rates would 
decline this summer. 

Euromarkets 
However, as of Friday, the 

one-month rate was 18.OS per 
cent offered, three months 1831 
per 7cent:.and .six months 1831 
per cent offered. ; Thus, the 
market now-appears to be work¬ 
ing on the assumption that 
interest rates may not decline 
by very. much over the ne?t 
three ro six mouths, technicians 
say. 

What appears to have caused 
optimism about interest rates 
to fade is concern over the size 
of the United States budget 
deficit which, some analysts 
believe, will put a strain bn 
capital markets. 

Eurobond prices (yields aud premiums) 
STRAIGHT DEBT 

PliCD 
naan 9 1982 .. .. 93% 
Australia 8 1983 .. 93 
BBC 7% 1903 .. .. 91% 
Sweden 7% 19H2 .. 9Ci% 
BFCE 8% 1983 . . . . 93'a 
Norway 0*, 1983 .. 8S% 
ICi 11 1986 .. - .. 93% 
New Zealand 8'* 1905 .. 88% 
Canadalr 8% 19B3 .. 87% 
EIB 8 1 964 .. .. 84% 
Sweden 9% 1084 .. 88% 
GMAC 11 1984 .. 90% 
Elf Aquitaine 8% 1985 81% 
Roylcaac 11% 1985 .. 91% 
IBM 10% 3985 . . .. 94% 
EDO 9% 1986 .. .' .. 83% 
Australia B% 1986 . *■ 81% 
Midland B% 1936 .. 81 
Id 8% 1987 .. .. 77% 
Eksportflnans 11% 1987 90% 
World Ban#- 10% I9B7 .. 84% 
Remieel 11% 1988 .. Bl 
EDF lO 1988 1. .. Bl". 
ShPU 8% 1990 . . . . 73 
Anhciuer Busch 11% 1990 B4% 
Unilever 9% 1990 7R% 

.UU Biscuits 11 1990 .. 78% 

.Norsk Hydro 9 1991 80% 
Hydro Quebec. 11% 1992 83% 
Austria!- 0% 1993 . .. 70% 
Barclays B% 1992 .. 71% 
Hudson Bav lO 1994 .. 7ft% 
Dow Chemical 9% 1994 76% 
EEC 11 1995 .. .. 00% 
ECSC B% 1997 .. . 66% 
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 
Alco Standard 9% 1994 93% 

BeatrHe 4% 1992 .. . 71 23.56 gHshnan Kodak. 4', 1983 B6% 20.43 
nserch 9% 1994 .. 160 -0.61 

Ford S 19tf8 . . . . 50% 78.18 
Galveston- Houston a 1994 124 
JNiA 6 1997 .. .. 125 4-0.88 
Lear Petroleum 8 1989 103% 6.74 
J. P. Morgan. 4% 1087 96 -O.BS 
Revlon. 4% 1987 .. 107 + 0.8S 
Sperry Rand 4% 1988 103 1.55 
Warner Lambert. 4% 1987 71 69.41 
Xerox 5 1988 .. 68% 82.36 

DMK ISSUBS 
.Price YiM 

Renatill 7% 1985 .. 91% 9.B9 
OKS 9 1987 .. .. 96 9.87 
World Bank 7% 1980 .. 88% 10.02 
Kobe 8 1990 .. .. -89% 9.73 
Austria 8% 1992 .. 89% U.7B 

FLOATING RATE 
American Express 1982 100 14 
BNP 1983 -. .. 10f% 17.73 
Bank ol Tokyo 1904 .. 99%. 15.39 
1BJ 1985 . . .. 100% 17.73 
onshore Mining T9B6 .. 99% 17.79 
Midland .1987... .. .99% 16.06 
QrdL National -1988 .. 98% -9.64 
r.ZB 1589 — ..99 15.78 
Barclays 1990 .. 10Q% 20 
BNP 1991.98% 12.13 
Midland 1992'.. .. 9 Bn 17.47 
Chan* Manhattan 1993 03% 10 
Nat West 1994 .. .. .97% 13.62 
Barclays 1095 ... 97% 10.41 
Source: Kidder- PsaJMdy ■ Securities 
Limned. 

ioa% 20 
98% 12.12 

97% 10.41 

A commodities band-wagon, 
new -to London, started rolling 
officially last week. The Inter¬ 
national Petroleum Exchange 
(CP£) was launched, and Mr 
Michael Marks, president of the 
New York Mercantile Exchange, 
(NYMEX) was- in London to 
help the process along. There 
is a widespread feeling'that the 
IPE could become a very big 
market, and enthusiasm was 
barely suppressed. Are the feel¬ 
ing justified ? 

NYIMEX is the only market 
trading in petroleum producers, 
and must therefore be the main 
evidence called. 'Without doubt 
it has been a very successful 
market, so much so thai it vir¬ 
tually saved the exchange from 
oblivion, it is understandable 
that the New York traders 
should be rooting for an expan¬ 
sion of petroleum futures busi¬ 
ness. - 

'What nearly killed the 
NYMEX was the great potato 
scandal of 1976, nearly repeated 
in 1979. It may be difficult to 
take the humble spud seriously 
as a commodity—-perhaps that 
has hindered the Potato Futures 
Market in 'London—but a lot of 
money can be tied up in dr. 
When two. traders declined to 
deliver the promised 50 million 
pounds of potatoes to the 
NYMEX they very nearly des¬ 
troyed the whole exchange. 
Without that liquidity and com¬ 
mitment to physical delivery no 
futures market'can survive. 

That is one of oil’s major 
attractions. It' is the world’s 
most widely traded commodity, 
underpinned by a cash flow of 
Niagara proportions. ' The 
chances of a sudden drastic 
shortage of physical supply or 
of finance are remote. Last 
week’s trading in.the NYMEX’s 
no 2 heating oil contract totalled 
$l,OOQm,: about two-thirds of the 
exdiaoge’s entire business. But, 
as Mr Marks says: “ We have 
a market in die States we 
haven't even begun tn tap yet.” 

Since trading in the beating 
oil contract started in Novem¬ 
ber 197S the number of con¬ 
tracts traded has risen rapidly, 
and the rate is still accelerat¬ 

ing. In 1979 the number traded 
was 33,837, and last year lr was 
238,284. NYMEX is a small ex¬ 
change --- the smallest of the 
seven in America—offering, 
other contracts in potatoes, 
platinum, palladium, and beef. 
The gold and silver coin bag 
futures contracts have been 
quiescent for more than a year. 
The total number of contracts 
traded in -all commodities last 
year was 1,154,905. 

Commodities 

But even allowing for the dis¬ 
proportionate impact of the 
beating oil contract, it is clear 
that oil companies, oil traders, 
and private speculators are just 
becoming aware of the huge 
possibilities that the market 
holds. Mr Marks says that 
about 60 per cent of the NY¬ 
MEX heating oil contracts are 
bought and sold by the oil 
trade, which contrary to some 
expectations is going both long 
and short. The 40 per cent 
traded by speculators is a rela¬ 
tively low percentage by Ameri¬ 
can standards. 

This trade support is viral, 
and is 'the backing -for which 
the IPE as so anxiously bopingl 
Encouragement from the trade 
has prompted the NYMEX to 
apply for a similar heating oil 
contract delivered'in the Gulf 
instead of New York. There are 
two incentives. One is that the 
Gulf, essentially meaning Texas 
in this context, is the spiritual 
and financial centre of the 
American oil world. 

It is no accident that the NY-‘ 
MEX contract of 1,000 barrels 
(about 139 tonnes, depending 
on specific gravity, compared 
with. the.lPE’s 100 tonnes) can 
be traded in the 25 lots which 
Is the minimum for using the 
pipelines from the Gulf to the 
north-east. 

The second .incentive is sim¬ 
ply .the fabled Texan million¬ 
aires. A Gulf contract would 
bring in both the world oil 
trade and the private money. 

Such . considerations have 
doubtless influenced the Chicago 

-Board of Trade in its applica-' 
tioh to'the Commodity Futures 
Trading Commission for per¬ 
mission to trade a Gulf beating 
oil contract. If Chicago follows 
New York in starting a futures 
market it is certainly time to 
take notice. Not to be left out,' 
the NYMEX is actively looking 
at leaded regular and unleaded 
regular gasoline contracts. 

The ambition is to. branch out 
into the whole' energy field, 
dealing possibly in coal, pro¬ 
pane, natural gas, and even 
crude oil itself. The great dis¬ 
advantage here is that the lower - 
down the distillation process 
one. goes, the harder it is to' 
guarantee product quality. But 
the principle of energy futures 
recognizes the demand, for- 
energy and the volatility which* 
characterizes its pricing. If the 
IPE can pursne the same course 
last week’s optimism may well- 
be sound. 

@ Not overawed by oil, some 
brave spirits are hoping to starts 
a New Orleans Commodity Ex-I 
change. The. first contract, 
according to Mr Thomas 
Webber, the recently appointed' 
president, would be rough rice 

. futures. 
The exchange has already ob-. 

tained permission from the. 
Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission (CFTC) to trade a 
milled long-grain rice contract, 
but the exchange is reluctant to. 
open its doors until the rongh 
rice contract is also approved. 
But trading could start next 
month. 

One problem, however, is that 
a cash market does not exist. 
But Mr Webber and Mr James 
Stone, chairman of toe CFTC, 
expect that the futures contract 
will lead to cash dealing. This 
is the reverse of the usual pro¬ 
cedure, and another indication 
of the developing faith in 
futures markets. 

Part of tire attraction is 
that rice is the biggest crop 
not traded on an American 

. commodities exchange. The 
southern states, particularly 
Louisiana, and California, are 
major rice growers. 

Michael Prest 
Commodities Editor 
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345 « 403 Hep Rnd 187 6 348.6 .. 
2819 *2-2 Equity AM 284.1 .. 
1B.W #0-03 Prop Acc l 19.06 .. 
2313 *0J Man AM 234.6 .. .. 
335.5 *0 8 2nd Equity 1283 136.3 .. 
140 7 #0 2 2nd Prop J40.T 348.9 .. 
334.7 *0.2 2nd Man 327.5 134.9 — 
1270 *01 2nd Dep 338.1 127.1... 
100 8 HU 2nd Gilt , . 103 7 1O0.T .. 
330.3 HI 0 2nd American 31241 119.4 -- 
110 6 *0-5 2nd lull Money 105.0 131.1 .. 
1612 #1.2 2nd EquPen Ace 3535 162.1 .. 
170.5 #0.2 2nd Prp Pen Acc 161 3 TITO T .. 
1513 #0.5 2nd Has Pm ACC 345 2 153B .. 
347 1 HU 2nd Dep Pen Ace 339J 147.4 .. 
1272 ... 2nd Gill Pen ACC lau 3272. .. 
337 0 -IB 2nd Am Pen Acc 328 2 1 35.7 .. 
3137 .#Ofi-2ndlKni Paco 107 B 311.2 .. 

55 5 .. LAE SlF 520 555 .. 
3* 5 .. LAE SIF 2nd 30 5 38.5 .. 

Commercial I'alan Group, 
SI Helen's. 1 imdershalt. EC3, 81-283 7500 
106 0 *0.1 fish 300.7 106.1 .. 
302 5 -0.3 Fixed (merest 97.1 1023 .. 
310+ #0.1 Property 3049 1105 .. 
3106 +1 8 Nai Weal 3084 3132 .. 

83 1 #1J lanaMe Ann -. 54.3 .. , 
21 7 -tOJ. Annuity Lniis .. 24.6 ... 

ramblll lainrace, 
32 Cornhlll, I*’ndon. EC3. 01-82S 5410 
359 0 .. Capital Fnd 359.0 .. 
1003 .. Equity Fund 95.0 100-5 .. ! 
102 0 .. Fixed Int Fnd 96.5 102.fi ... | 

65 0 .. Super Plan 65.0 .. 
244 0 *1.0 Mu Fund.23} 232.5 945J) .. . 
100 5 #0JS Money Fund 95 5 JOLO .. 1 

Crtmader laaBraooc, • 
TnwoCJUeiWTnnlirSq. ECS. 01-488 2323 

33! I ..*..CrusBd*rProp 99.8 131.3 .. 
Eagle War I amrurr'Midland Aimiranee_ 

1, ThreadneedJe Sl E.C.2 ■ 01-558 1212 
69.9 #12 7EaR[e/Midland 68.8 71.1 BJ1 
Equllr A- Law Life Auuranra Mdwy Ltd. 

Amcnbam Hd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377 
364 7 *3.1 Fqunr Fad 150 5 167B .. 
J72 0 HI. 1 Property Pnd 1M.3 1T29 .. 
113 9 -HI.4 >1xrd Int P»d 1269 1215 .. 
1205 #0 I Guar D*p Fnd 322 2 1286 .. 
355.6 *0.7 Mixed .Fnd 148.7 154X. .. 

Eqidir A Law (Managed FundslLid. ~ 
Amerabam Hd.HI£h WJycumlW. WM 33377 
147.« #19B Ind PM Equity 15« 9- 167B • .. 
222 6 .. Dn Property JIff.5 322.8 .. 
319.7 413.? Dn Flaed InL 128 6 323 4 .. ■ 
127 1 Dn Oten+raa 120 0 137 3 — 
31B.0 ... Do Cash 113.1 119-0 .. 
320 9 Do Balanced 122 5 128B .. 
J3T.T ... DbDepAdmltl 1119 !17.T .. 

FiaellllUIr Asioraaee Lid. ■ 
Surrey Street..Marwlcb. NR3 3NG 0603 093241 

. 34.6 *1J FleslNt' Ins 33.9 » . -- 
418 *1.6 American Grorh 41.2 43.4 -- 
BO.2 *2BTeum nl Tniats 78.0 822 .. 

Graireaar LlleA aanrnaer Te Lid. 
65 GndlrnK Sl. London UTL. <n-«3 14M 

35 0 .. Han aged Fnd 53 0 36.8 .* 
709 5 .. Do Capllil 1513 158 5 .. 

322 6 
119.7 413.? 
127 1 
118.0 ... 
320 9 .. 
I1T.T ... 

166 9 #1S Equity IniUal l».+ 1J7B .. 
172 4 *43 Do Ace 196 . 175-* •* 
138 9 -*0.7 F Int Initial 331 2 138.2 .. 
145w2.HL7 DoArcum.. 137^144.5.. 
126 4 *0.5 Tai Initial 120.5 126-0... 
1323- WL6- Do Acc , 1».0 132.7 
112.7 .. 'IProp inlilal 1Q7.L 112 7 ,. 
1I7.8-_ Do Acc ' lU.B 117-8 
113J *0.1 Dep" Inlilal 107 6 113.3... 
138.3 *03 Do Acc 132 5 118-5 .. 

. HambreLlleAMatraarr. .. 
7 Old Part Lane. London. Wl. 01-499 0031 

161.8 HL2 FUed Ini Fnd 253 7 163-5 . .. 
255.0 *2-0 Equllr 24T.D 265 0 .. 
1B0 6- '#0.9-Managed Cap 1T2J m.5 .. 
2SHH- *1.4 Do-ACCUai- 2383 3®3-2 .. ■ 
249 6 *0.1 7>ropeny 2315 313.T'.. 
jet. 3-*0.6 Oversea! Fnd 1S8.4 - 386.8 .. 
JET H HJ.l Gill Edged AM 149.0 158.9 .. 
134.4 #U Am Acc ID-3 138.2 .. 
170.5 *0.6 ferrFI Cap 162.8 171 4 .. 
310-2 *15 Do Accum 2U0.4 319 4 .. 
3HJ-J *L0 Pen Frup Cap 2K9.0 WJJ .. 
427 8 *2J Do Acrum 400 4 4295 —. 
230 4 *4.6 Frn Han Cap 273-3 293.0 .. 
406 8 *TJ Do Acrum1 393 1 413 A .. 
3fin 3 —0 1. IK> GUI Edge 152.1 100 2 .. • 
184.7 *0^ ' Do Acrum 175.8 184 9 .. 
362J..+10.6 Prn Eq Cap 354 0 372 7 .. . 
387.1 *12.0 Do Accum 379.1 389.1 .. 
166.4 .. PeoBSRCap 358.4 160* -- 
207.3 .. . Do Accum 197.4 207.3 .. 
129 9 %, Pen DAP Cap 139.9 .. 
144.1 • FenPAF.lccnm 144.L .. .. _ 

‘HlllSamuel die AaauraaerUd. ' 
NLATWT. Addtscunbe Rd. Croydun. 01486 4355 
M2 7 .. Properly unua 231.1 243.7 „ 
149.1 — Do Series A 141.4 149 1 ... 
2inj *1.4 Hon aged L'nll* 28J 0 911.7 
123 1 *0.8 Cut Sene* A 117.7 123 9 .. . 
inp.o *15 ' Dn Series C IW.6 !102 .. 
35.5.1 *0 3 Henry Unll, 148 6 156.4 .. 
124 a -0.: Do Serins A 318.8 126.0 
1205 ’-L? Flaud Int Ser A 113J 319.1 .. 
117.8 *35 Eq Series Cap K 113* 119.9 .. 
JH21 Fi-ny Man Cap 173.0 182.1. mm 
210 7 ■ Dr MU Arc 200.1 210.7 
137.8 .. Dn Gld Cap 53'3.P 137.8 . 
159 S • Ho Old Aec 1515 U»5 • 
134 S .. Do Eq Can 127.7 1145 .. 
149 0 .. Do £u Acc 140.6 148.0 .. 
120 9 .. Dn F Int Cap 1145 130.9 .. 
333.2 .. tm Pint Act 15M5 133 3 .. 
1163 .. Dj Prop Cap 110.5 116.3 .. . 
125.0 .. Do Prop Ace 121.8 128.0 .. 

152.4 -1 7 
182.3 -2.3 Do Man Pen _ 

MAC Amurafice, 
Tliree Gua™. Tower Hill. EC3B fiHQ. 
‘193.3 *2.2 Equity Bond i41 1860 

100.5 *3J Do Bn nil* SMS» 
91.1 *2.4 Extra Yld Band 809 

144.0 .. Gut Fuad 137 0 
1363 -2.1* Uni Bnd.4> 131.8 
237.6 #19 fi Family Bnd 1981 .. 

. 195 3 .. Managed Bonds 185.9 
88.L HI 1 Mirror Bondi 

368-9 +43 Pen Pen*5. .. 
223 0 *021 Prop-Pnd<4. • 212 5 

61.9 #OJ American Bud S9.0 
59.9 *03 Japan Bnd 57 2 

100.3 +L7 Beensery Bnd 97.5 
M.E.L- Peukuii Lid. 

Milton Court, tiorklnq. Surrey. 
115.4 -. . Helen Eq Cap 3IW.T 
177.7 *3.1 Da Accum 1721. 

CT.9 .. Da 11 I Cap 64.6 
77 0 .. Dp G I Acr . 73.2 
55 b .. X>0 Mired Cap 52 3 
03.7 .. Dn Mixed Acc dt».« 
65.5 .. Dn Money Cap 82 3 
79 6 m. Do Monos Am 73.7 

. 66 0 .. Dn Dep Cap 57.D 
G6 4 .. Dn Dep Acc 532 
49 fi ■ ■ Db Int PI Cap 47.3 
SLL .. Do Int PI.ACC - 

Norwich Union Insurance Gn 
pi> Box4. Norwich. NFrl 3T4G._ 
282 J *3.9 Horwich Han 2713 
453 P +15 2 Do Equity 444 7 
192.7 *0 1 Do PropeTir 183 3 
1B4J -1.0 Do Flaed Inc 374.2 
139.7 *0.3 Ob Dr pom I 333.0 
238.1 .. , Db Until i35l 

rrudrniUI Penalens Ltd. 
Hnlborn Banr. EC1N 2NU. , OIHOS 9222 
36.33 .. Equity IBM *33 .. 3.15 „■ Fbted Int X 23A4 24 15 .. 

.74 .. "Property £ 42.43 43.74 .. 
ReUanre Mutual lasuraacrSnelri* Ud _ 

■DmmidC,,W.tJi..K.n|Wi . »»>»n 

jS5i ^i 555SJS?» Kffli.:: 

4 Great St Wefrn-a^EOI^Epr’^' 01-584 5893 

!3:S !SI Si :: 
•324.0 HU Prop Fild '30i 3IL7 224 L .. 

Schrader Uf* Group. 
Enterprise Houic. Porurauulh._ 0705 37733 
321.1 +3.4 Equilv 30» 3 334 5 .. 
17321 HI 9 Freed Int 3643 172.9 
=23.0 +0-2 Properly 21 IS 2232 .. 

- 183.1 *08 Managed 1783. 185.9 .. 
13TJ *OJ Money 130 7 137.7 .. 
147S -0.4 KA 5 Gm-tSecl 140.1 147.5 .. 
188.2 +1.0. Oseraea* 103.7 109 -2 .. 
123.6 +1 4 CCM Vanguard 318.8 135.0 .. 

9621 +2S Income DIM M-5 391.7a 
108.1 +3.1 Income Acrum J05.8 111.2 .. 
102 5 -0 3 Capital U.T. 97.0 502 = „ 
101.0 +1.0 Grornl U.T. 9BS 2920 ,, 

' 88 8 -0.4 Eurupc U.T. - 84.6 89.3 .. 
100 1 +3 4 Sailer Co% U.T. 97 J 102.5 .. 
138.3 H)8 Bqblly Pen Cap 133.0 U8.1 .. 
150.8 *0 9 Dn Accum 144 1 151.T .. 

" »0.5 +0.6 Maa Pea Cap B 382 2 M7.1 .. 
382 6 *1.1 Man Prn Ace B 364.5 - 383.7 .. 
1190 -0-5 FI Pen Cap B. 112.5 1103',. 
ms -0.4 FI Pen Acc B 123J L2SS ... 
iea.6 *0= Prop Pen Cap B 1503 186 8 .. 
101.7 #03 Prop Pen Ace B 172 8 182.0 .. 

' 129.3 *03 Him Pen Cop B 138.9 129.5 .. 
1414 so 3 Mon Pen Acc B U4.fi 141.7 .. 
164.3 *0.3 B 0 Feu Cap B 156.7 164.6 .. 
193 9 HIS B 5 Pea Acc B . 1SS.1 194.4 .. 

Scan ixh Widows Fluid A Ulr Auaraar r, 

142.8 *23 lm- Policy . 145.1 145.1 .. 
140.11 +2.3 Do Senes <21 136.0 143.2 .. 

Standard Ule Aaauraare Ca.. 
-3 Genrgr II. Edinburgh, ED3 2XZ ' 031-233 7971 

133.1 *0.7 MahMed 137 I 133.8 .. 
118.3 -0 1 Properly H24 US-4 .. 
147.9 *1 A. Equity . 1133 149.7 .. 

. 138.8 -0.7 Inlernallnnal 121 E 128 1 .. 
118.0 -o.a Fixed lot ill 9 117-8 „ 
3l-i G Cash . • 10B.I U|0 .. 
138.1 *0.7 Pen Managed 129 0 136.8* 
111.8 #02 Pen Propeny 106.4 112 0 .. 
340.8 +2 1 Pen Equity 143 3 150.0 .. 
128.0 —J .4 Pcd Inin] 1312 J26.fi .. 
IlM.l HI 3 Fen Fixed Int 112.8 118 8 .. 
115.0 *0 3 Pen Cain _ 109 5 115 3 .. 

Vanbrugh Llle Assurance Lrd. 
41-43 Maddox SlTuondnn. WIB9L.V OMW 4723 
=00.9 *13 Managed Fund 192.fi 202.= .. 
333.fi +7 4 Dn Equity 323 9 341.0 .. 
199 4 -LI Do Fixed Int 187 4 Urt 3 .. 
2U. t HU Do Property 205 a 210 5 .. 
154 0 #0 2 Do L'aih 117 3 1» O .. 
127.0 -16 Do Ini 119 1 125.4 .. 

Vanbrugh Pen-Hons Limned 
145 9 +1.7 Managed Kr.d 140 2 147* .. 
1*5.6 +3 4 Equity Pnrt lfin 5 189 0 .. 
124 4 *0.3 Flted In! Fnd 121.9 134.7 

.145.1 40 5 Property Fnd 1=8.6 145 9 .. 
12.12 -0.1= Gu-ir Fndi-Vi .. 12.00 .. 

Wrlfare Ininrnncc, 
Winilade Par*. Exeter. 
119.9 *0.1 Muncy Maher 

"0393 52155 
320.8 .. 

01-626 4588 
195.4 .. 

(006 SOU 
115 4 .. 
181.1 — 

£0 
55 b V. 
<□7 ... 
a 5 .. . 
79 8 .. 
80.0 .. 
86.4 .. 
49.5 .. 

' 52 1 .. 

1725 *0.6 Managed Cap 
176.1 HlB Du Accum 
1Q.O -022 Property Cap 
168 6 .. D" Accuin 
234 2 +5.9 Equny Cap 
241.2 +6 J. D" Accum 
129.1 Hj.fi Filed lm Cap 
133.P -1 0 Du Accum 

. 1=78 HI Cash Cap 
• 131 9 #0 2 D"> A mint 

145 4 HI 3 Int Cap 
140.4 -n.i Dn Accum 
112.6 hi 9 American Cap 
115 R +10 D"> Acrum 
l.W 6 -2 0 Far Eut Cap 
140 4 -19 D» Accum 
102.1- *1.3 DUtriballon 

0*03 33200 
2M1 ,. 
488.1 .. 
Its 0 .. 
1093 .. 
140.0 .. 
304 .. 

PnH Unit Trail Mnifftn Lid.. 
253 High Hoi burn. WC1V 7EB. 01-40BB441 

148.5 — Equity Fnd 141.£ 14B.J — 
. 1*3.1 .. Mantced f nd • 135.* 143.1 - -- 

1G0.S .. Prop Arc Units 160.1 160 6 .. 
1333 .. Prop Dl*V ITIU 12B.B' 133.5 .. 

Phoenix Assurance, - 
4-3BireWmifim.St.EC4. 01^526 88.8 

157A #0.7 Wealth Assured 150.5 150 J .. 
118-8 .. Ebor Phx Eq.32i 112.8 118A .. 

Sun Ulr Praalmi MiaaErtueal Ltd. 
1»D -1,0 Pen sun cap lie O 
I» 2 +2.0 D" Accum 134.1 141 3 .. 
107.5 HJ.l Pea Prop Cap 102.0 HIT 4 .. . 

. 1102 .. Dn Accum 304 6 1102 .. 
'155 9 +7.2 Pen Equity Cap 154.9 163.1 .. 

160.3 +7.5 Du Accum 1593 167.7- .. 
10AJ -0 8 Pen F lot Cap 102 J 107.7 .. 
111.0- -Cl 6 Dl. Accum 304.0 110.4 .. 
IfA J #0 2 Ten Cash Cap 103 Q 108.5 .. 
110.3 +0 2 Du Acrum 104 9 310 E _. 
146 7 . +0.4 Pun Int Cap 142.5 lin 1 .. 
1S4 0 *45 D" Accum 346 7 154 5 .. 
lll.L —3.b Pen Amur Cap 302 B 100 1 ,, 
113 7 -3 0 Du AKUtn 305.L 110.7 ,, 
139 7 *0 d Fen F EfiH Cap 133.2 14IL3 

-142 J +0.5 Do Accum 338.0 143.0 
Target Life Aiwrurr. 

Taroct Bsc. Aileabury, Bucks. 0298 5BU 
1=2-4 +L4 Man Fnd Inc 334.1 Uu 6 .. 
ia.B +2.2 Do Cap 321 8 1X0 .. , 
173.3 +2.D Do Accum 1653 1113 ,, 
141.fi +X2 Prop Fnd I DC 3J6.fi 144.0 „ 

, 1333 +1 5 Do Cap 328.3 135.0 
'3M.0 +4.0 DnAcnm .. 397.P ,, 

3.47 0 +2 0 Dn Ins . .. 139.0 .. 

Bodge ure Arasraace Co Lin, _ 
M«3BSiMarySr. Cardiff. -'42577 
3142 +1 8 Hedge Bunds 310.0 115.8 .. 
31x5 +02 Tagenrer 309 9 M5-T .. ! 

. imperial urn Aataraaer c» or CimiL i 
Imperial Life Her. London Pd. Gulirnrd. 71335 

. 111-2 +L7 Growth FOUrti. 209.9 .11W *. 
302.7 #0.6 Penmen Man 05.1 30X3 .. 

119 Crawford Si. London. Wl. oiHfin m, 
226.5 .. it Kim Prop Rnd .. 236.5 .. 
303.9 ... UnCloscd find .. 3019 .. 
9*9 .. Dn Managed • .. 5x9 —. 
93.0 .. Do Equity Bnd .. 93 0 .. 

166.9 .. Du Flex Mny .. 366J .. 
Property Growth Agsurance. 

Leon TlK. C TO don. CEO 1LU. 01-asn 0406 
341.5 .. Property .29; .. '2415 .. 
2373 .. Do .A. _. ** SI? — 
919.1 .. Agricnlturc 1201 .. - 919 L .. 
902 6 .. DoiA._.. 9«.6 .. 

■ 192.5 .. Abbtfal PGt2B> .. 392 g „ 
393.0 .. Du< A ■ 392-0 
93.4 4fl.fi Inresimrnt ■■ 04 3 .. 
92.4 +fl.9Di.tAi . .. 93-3 .. 

2613 #6.1 Equity Fad- .. 2W4 .. 
250-3 #6 1 Do .A . .. 2S;4 .. 
272.l> +0 3 Mon er Fnd .. 273.3 .. 
1*3.9 #0.3 Dn ■ A > . .. 170.2 .. 
143.fi Actuarial Fund .. 343 * .. 
150 0 -fl.4 Gill Edged . .. 349.6 .. 
150.1 -0.4 Du A __349.i .. 
270.7 .. net Annuity ■»> 270.7.,, 
176.0 .. Immed Ana iS3i 1.6.D .. 
338.0 +L7 International .. 3®.7 .. 
Property Gruwih Pcwrons* Aumiliies Lid, 

- TT5.fi. .. AII-Writ her Ac ZfifiS 175.fi 

127 J Hi J Fixed Interest 320.7 12T.0 
313.1 336 0 

i-H?e +02 Dep Fund iue 300.1 113.8 
•I Ml-4 +a-a CXEmdlylnc 337 7 144J 

. UitiiunkcdForUoim 

324.2 +1 1 Man Fund. 
32J.2 -0.7 Fixed Ini Fd 

119.0 115.3 
318 4 122.5 

3X4 4 *0.+ .Secure LW Fd 137 4 123.6... 
335.6 *4.4 Equilv Fund 

-ISM- +«- ftujpenj fond 
mo 1400 
St£ JJfli 

202 6 -- Invcitmrni Fnd .. 202.fi .. 
181-5 Penal on Pnd .. Gfili- ,, 
301.4 -- Cmit Pen Fnd 201 4 .. 
165 8 .. Du Pen cap .. leg 6 „ 
286 0 #4 = Man Pen Fbd .. 210.2 .. 
173.3 #3.4 DO Pen Cap 178.4 .. 
205J: .. I*rop pen Fnd 208.= .. 
1709 .. _ Dc Pen'Cap .."3709 
350.5 .. Bide fine Pen .. -im.s ... 
1HI -- DaCapHai . .. It) l .. 
117.1 “0.3*Gili*Pen Fund .. lies .. 
313 7 hi 3 tm pen Cap .. U2.fi 

m P«H 8 roi lJJrArxprixMaeflf Leaden Ud. 
2ffi Blghopsgair. Lundnn. ECTM 40P.01-247 3200 
as.ll •• UmtSchnno .. . 

lja.a *aj d*. cap _ 329.0 us.a 
122.9 +LB Int Equity Inc 318.8 324.H 
115 3 #L7 Dn Cap 311.1 136A .. 
m.4 +S.1 Bel Plan Acc J23.B 1S8.5 ,, 
1011 #2.4 Do Cap 9631 UB35 «. 
240 3 #7.6 Man Pen Ace 335 0 247.9 .. 
?2i.2 *6.2 ^ Du Cap 197 D 207.4 .. 
iiS-O. -0.9 Clll Pen Acc 363.4 174.1 .. 155-5 -0 9 _D.tCap 342.4 149X1 .. 
SSE *4.7 Prup Pen Accum 319 T 2313 ... 
lYI? “31 Dn cap 2D0X 211.0 .. 
136.9 • *0 3 Guar Pen Accuin 132 1 139 2 .. 

+0J. DO Cap 121.1 1270 .. 
334 8 .. D. A Pen Accum 128 1 134.0 .. 
134 It .. Du Cap 139.6 124 8 .. 

L-nidnnBd.. Glnumlrr ’ . 0452 3*541 
.170 9 *0 2 Tridem Mad 102! 371.1 .. 
ISi “S* Du Guar Mao 3T02 179 2 
K4» HI 3 Dn Pnaierty 213 9 =25 X .. 
421-h *0 2 D» Equity Am U5.8 121.8 .. 
Jgn +20 Du Un Equm- 138-6 3870 .. 
}«.4 -0.1 Du High yield 155 1 183 3 .. 
147.1 HU GUI Kd£*B.r< 139J 147.0 .. 
16HS #0.4 . Du Money - 1531 381.3 .. 
125.7 +1.0 Dn Inf Fund 124.1 130.7 .. 
189+ -0.0 D-’FlScalFnll 160 ft 160 6 >. 
160.0 +18.1 Gr'"Hn Cap 378.7 IBfi.l .. 
185.0 -lfi.0 Growth Acc 160S 3Ba.fi .. 
172 l +4.S Pen E quite Acc 1SSA 3H.3 .. 
18Kjt *1.4 Pen Man Acc lfin 0 380-6 .. 
357.8 HU Pen GUtEfldACC 330.4 137.4 .. 
353 a *0.4 PGtdDepAcc 146 5 354J .. 
305.7 +0J Pen prrm Ace 388.1 198 0 .. 
48.7 .. Tn Inr Bond* 46J. 4fl.7 .. 

Tvitdeli Asaoruce, 
U Cariyore Rd, Briaml. 0272 32311 
157 3 *0.2 J Way Fund >4i .. IKS .. 

-197.0 +1.4 Equity Fund ffi 39* 3 .. 
JF91 Hi.* Bend Fund i4j 1B8L6 „ 
377 5 *0,1 Prop Fund t4 r .. 157.6 .. 
1W.3 *HU0-seJ4iHTli> . aa iflW „ 

. 0£h h ore »nd Interna iIodh! Funds 

Arbathnai SernrltlrUf U Lid. 
PO Bnx 284.St.Kulier. Jerv-y. 0534 7*077 

■ 340O +1 » Rasteni IntiU.i 13*.0 1410 *6 
80 6 —0 7 Gnu Sm 77 2 80.4*15.87 

3213 *0.3 Sterling Fnd «3i 331 5 121 6 .. 
Barriays Unlearn Interonilanal ii'b lit Ud. 

1 Charing Cros*. St IIHIiT. Jfrret. 0534 73T4t 
42 8 H> 3 O'wat Income ^0.6 C.TalJjo 

94.71 -0.10 UnibundTM S 93 70 94.81 10 50 
■ 14 74 *0 12 Unldnllar Tsr f 14 14 34 06 2 00 

Barriays tslmn loiernaUoaal llOMi Lid. 
1 Th..mu» Si. Dnugla*. |nM. 0624 4096 

87.6 -1 4 UnlcumAuaExt KOI B6.2* 1 
BS l *2 9 Do Am Min 79.9 86.0 1.20 
310 #0 9 Dufntfncume ».6 31B M.«n 

I 42.2 *0.2 Dnlalcul Man 39.4' 43 4*11 00 
4* 5 HJ.0 Dn Manx MuL 46.0 49 4 2.20 

. 328 J *0 9 Dn C.real Pac 120.1 129 2 .. 
Curnhlll I nauranreIGiiernsey i Ud. 

po Bn\ 157. 51 Julian* Cl. Si Pcirrs, Guernsey 

Run Alllaarr Fond MBaagrairal Lid. 
Sun Alliance Use. Huron am. Suo+a. 0403 84341 
187.00 *IM Ex Filial i39l £181.30 108.80 .. 
30.79 *0 40 InL Read L .. 10 81 ,, 

I96 0 -3.1 Equity Fund 19m 201.9 .. 
133 7 -0.4 Fixed Int Fund 128.6 133 3 .. 
178 7 *0A Pruperly Fund 10.8 1TS.B .. 
104 S +2 1 Inlnl FUnd 101 2 106 6 .. 
128.4 +0 2 Depuril Vund 1202 128.6 .. 
35S.fi +1.2 Managed Fund 345.9 353.fi 

Sun UfrelCiaadalUKlUd. 
2-4 CH'Aspur 5i. 3W1. 01-930 5400 
161C +1.1 Mauaged iSi .. 1*2 7 „ 
287 a +a.k Cr.nrih .3. .. 250 4 „ 
160.3 +1.2 Eqini) )5i ... '1615 ... 
2674 +i 5 Per'iniiPrni2) .. 269 1 .. 
11B.T +0.5 Pen Man Cap 3133 1192 .. 
1323 *0.7 Pro Man Arc 126? 133.6 .. 

91 rembrohe Hd. Ballahridge. Dublin 4 6M099 
98 2 .. Bn! I lm Grni3i 97 1 98-2*5 10 
79 3 -0.1 Do Gill i2i 76 7 79.2 11.60 

G art mure Invetimrnl Managrmrai Lid. 
■VIclnri'Htc..' Prospect Mill. Dcutlar. IOM. 29911 

22.4 .. 3m Incmc i3. 20 8 22 4 3 3 70 
150.8 .. D» Growl h. 10> 141.7 150.8 0.50 

' If imbrat Fund Menagemc.l.i Lid. 
P.O. Bux 86. SL Prlur f'orl, liurnocy. 048 1 2*321 

12 74 *0.03 Cip RrSrrtc I 12 76 12.77 0 22 
• 201 b *4 2 Channel t*le 193 4 316 0 3.85 
1IK23 *0 43 Ini Bnnd VS* 9753102.66*10 17 
17 m *0.73 Ini Equity- US* 16.88 17.77 0.84 
j 20 -On; inlSvgs'A’ L'.RS !23 J.20 .. 

* 3.76 #0 08 Ini Sign-B' Vs* 175 1.04 .. 
Kiel no or i Bens*n Group. » 

in Fen. hur,h Siren EC3 01433 8fXW 
77.99 -5 18 TrsD-jilamiL- I .. 22.il* 1 23 

99 7 .. Guernsey Inc.' 84.6 89 T 5.33 
1214 Dn Accum 1145 1214 5 33 
26.30 *0 T3-KB P+r E IV* .. 27.n3 12? 

9 87 H>04 Jfp i.'llf Fund X 9.75 9.83*12.45 
16 64 -QLAKhlnlFd It'S 16.79 2 08 
44 *7 -0.25 KB Jip Fd SUK . 44.42 0.56 
12.21 HI 03 K R sue A*»rr C 32 23 1 2 24 .. 
19 V .. KBISUIh JL'S 

7 52 HrOB .Rlenn Berm It'S 
8.96 Hv08 K B Eurobond 

9! 13 .. Jf.B Inf Bd Inc ( 
1(4.96 .. Du Accum 

MAG Group. 

.. -39 07 l.|ft 
7.47 31X1 

8.78 0 W 9 80 
.. 91.13 9.7* 
.. 309.96 9.43 

164 4 1731 
166 P 176 9 .. 
153.7 161 8 
156.2 168* .. 
228 JO 240 1 
235.1 247.5 .. 
322.0 1285 .. 
1=5.9 3323 .. 
121 5 137 9 .. 
125.4 133.1 .. 
137-0 145.2 .. 
1413 148 S .. 
10T.fi 11M .. 
310.0 11*8 .. 
127 8 134 6 .. 
331 5 138 .5 . . 
902 103.4 12 02 

MAG Groan. 
Three Oua' *. Tn* er Hill. EC3R 6fun. pjJITfi 45*0 

141 fi -5 0 Island Fnd 1 156 8 16* 0 JM 
249 7 -7.7 Do Accum t 241 9 257.4 3.94 
7 38 +0-24 Atlantic Exp S J 06 7 52 .. 
fi 72 -0 41 A uni A Gen. I fi 67 fill . 

44.6L +0 96 Gnld Exempt t *331 45.39 1LD7 
X.E-L. fiirrojilanil Lid. 

P D. Box llfi. Si Pvler Port, GurmicT c T. 
54 3 .. Jlllj; Drnoill 51.6 54 3 „ 
S3 3 .. Sllg Fll Ini 50 9 S3 5 .. 
M.S .. MIe Sl«nj.;H 50 3 5# 3 .. 
32 5 .. inU Fxd int 48 3 32J .. 
54.8 .. J nil Managed 50.J 54 6 .. 

N'rplunc taleraillaul Fund Magan+s. 
I Charing Cro+- Si HeUer. Jersey. (C34 73741 

39.8 .. Ini Fund <34. 37 9 39 B 3 01 
Boihurhlld Asm# Masageineiii iC.I.". 

P.O B..S 5* Sl JuJlam Pi. liuemiMi. 0181 2633L. 
2.77 *0 07 tu? America 1 2.64 2 80*.. 
W.J . . Of Commodity **3 T V-J 

4* » -2 52 PC Dir rmdi-. S 43.93 45.56 .. 
42 85 HJ.41 DC HR Fd HKI 4067 43 'J6 .. 
WE. 6 .. 0.7 Smaller Cu'e 99 7 105 d .. 
33.16 +0 03 OC Sllg l-nd X .. 13^1 .. 

Sate A Prosper fDlmnllanal. 
i D.qphm H»e. Cnlumbrric. Si. Heller ICM 7393? 

S.JP -OOj Di'llar FXd Jnt S =.« A3t> S.35 
13.57 HI 12 lm Growth S 1266 12.63 .. 
39 09 *021 Hr Enflrm A 10 5# 20 lft .. 

7.44 +O.IU N. American * 6 ■«) 7 4* .. 
20.92 +0 25 New. i 19.77 21 17 ■ .; 
953 *0.5 Channel Cap h Mi S? 0* 2 3? 

. 77.8 -1.1 Channel l*lrs Jc 74 9 1e.fi* 5 01 
127 9 -143 Cnmmndlly 107 7 313.6* 
134.1 -0.2 St Depcell 134 2 IM 3 "14 
111 1 *0 4 b.1 Fixed lnl 105 1 i:».5 IIW 
9.0 HI 22 p'marh Bnd DM Ain 9 4+ 5 h.1 

2.079 .-11 0 Yen Bnd Fund > 1.014 1.06*. 4 68 
Schrader Idle Group. 

Enterprise Hnuse. PunqnauLb. 0705 27733 
! 22 3 -3 = 1 Equity 312 n 319 1 .. 

2 65 HI 04 S Equity 2 44 2.61 .. 
389.4 -0.4 £ Fixed Int 377 7 1B9 0 .. 

1 34 #flft| S Fixed Int 1 2* 1-35 .. 
337 5 -2 4 2 Managed 345 0 35S1 

. 2.03 -OK 5 Managed 1 00 2.0L .. 

N AmerlcanifiiS .. 17 60 .. 
.. Eurobond cw< t .. 32.77 .. 
.. Mnncags.40iCS . 34 15 .. 

Pacific iS* Yen 1.611 .. 
Tyndall Group t fair ol Slant, 

■UniKC. Douglas. I'>U. . OS24.2SOM 
.» Managed <40| ldl.0 169 5 .. 

Proponr <4D< 

lifiis .. Fqunr '4lt. • 3*1.0 190 6 ., 
168.4 .. FItrd Ini 1401 ISfi* 16*4 
IUK U - HU H Inc Gill <3i 104 4 106 6 14 51 
119 6 -0.4 Do Accum 317.0 119 3 14 Jl 
376.U .. Propany .40* 16fJ^ 176.0 .. 
10".S .. Gold i3> 105.6 100 5 .. 
2 56 ,, Gold Fund <3( S 3 47 25A .. 
4.1*7 Man Ini '40. I 3 V- 4.03 .. 
4 03 .. Equity Inn40. S 4 66 4 65 .. 
4 63 Flisd lm .40. * .4 40 4.63 .. 
4-W .. Cnmmndny.40.1 4.1* 4?fi 
3Hu .. Pac Intnl |40. S 1.40 150 .. 

Tj ndall G roap I Jertey 1, 
2 New Siren W Heller. Jersey 0514-373rt 

102.6 -0 4 Gill DIM i3i 1001 102.2 11.92 
'ITT 4 —0« Dn Accum 173 4 170 8 11 92 

131 e -3 J Jersey rust .3i 126 1. 13 0 0,i2; 
aw 6 +4.0 D+ j Accom las 2 212.2 P.*2 
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SCOTCH WHISKY 

OHE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 16 1981 

Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Feb 9. Dealings End, Feb 27. 5 Contango Day, March 2. Settlement Day, March 9 

.. 5 Forward bargains zre permitted on two previous days 

{Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock Quoted) 

i«..ck i>ut- 
crandtng 

l smrfc 

BRITISH FUNDS 

Price Ch'te Ini Gross 
Iasi un only Bed ■ 

Frida* week Yield Yield 
Capitalization 

£ Company 

Price' Ch'ee Grass Dlv 
last on dlv jld 

Friday week pence fe P'E 
Capitalization 

. & . Company 

.Price Ch'ge Gross Dlv 
lost on dir rid 

Friday, week pence p/E 
Capitalization 

£ Company 

Price Ch’ge Grass Div 
last on dir yld 

Friday week pence **, P.'E 
Capltilizatlnn 

£ Company 

Price Ch’gc Grass Dir 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence 6? P.'E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
SHORTS 

HMm 
900m 
SOOm 
600m 
600m 
3tHm 
400m 
600m 
800m 

1600m 
800m 
600m 

IMOCB 
800m 
aoom. 
900m 

. 500m 
UlflOm 

• 1100m 
lOOOm 
1090m 
1000m 

600m 

9Vt> 1W1 

9>r*. 1981 

13V* 19B1 
Sty*. 1980-82 

34r 1982 
M'z 1982 
84 <v 1S&2 
•V* LS82 
8V^ 1983 ■ 

3 V 1983 
1ZV 1983 
94V 1983 

33>rV 1983 
lOSr 1983 
54V 1382-84 

314V 2984 
14V 1984 
3V 1984 

. 12V 1984 
13V 1985 
3V I960 

9914* **U 
Wll 
Wit ■■ 
95H «4 
1004 .. 
964 +*n 
944 +*» 
1014 • .. 
944 4*1* 
95*14 • -- 
•934 *»u 
884 •+* 
984 • 
934 *4 
100*44 *4 
924 *4 
354 -4 
954* *-**4 
1024 ~4i 
TB»44 *44 
964 -4 
106*4 «-4* 
T3*, +4. 

9.79013.240 
8.38113.413 
9.639 12.882 
3.137 12.169 

12.734 12.514 
8.79T 12.523 
3,166 8.622 

33.776 12-368. 
8.707 12.523 
9.732 12.768 
9.334 12.569 
3.045 9.637 

12.21413.004 
9.960 12.780 

13.375 13.0® 
IO:787 13.091 

6.434 11.433 
11.788 13.138 
13.692 13.117 

3.BOG 10.714 
12.419 13.190 
14.117 13.953 

4.081 10.951 

MEDIUMS 
1300a Each 1344.: 1955 974 -4 

• 3130m Each 114V 1986 944 ►** 
600m Trrtut 8>iV 1984-80 86*, 
500m Each 334V 1987 1004 .. 
559m Fund 6VX I9S5JT7 IB* 

3000m. .Treas X2S- 1987 96*, -4 
500m Treas 7Vv 1985-88 7S*, 

2052m Trans' 3$- 197V88A44 -4 
600m Treas 11*jV 1999 89 
601m Treas 5V 1986-89 66 -4 
600m Treas 13*y 1M0 97*i -4 
fiOOm Treas SUtt. 1987-SO 7a -4 
800m Treas 31V+ 1991 89 “4 
400m Fund 5W 1987-91664 -4 
600m Each llv 1991 87 -V 
«Wm Treas 324V 1992 944 -4 
GOUm Treas UK 1992 794 —h 
800m Each 124V 1992 894 «-4 

1000m Each 134 v 1993 94r, • - 
llOurn Treas 124V 1993 934 -4 

600m Fund 6V 1993 604 • 
32300m Treas 134V 1993 1004 -4 

fiOOm Treas 14*rV 1994 3014 -4 
3000m Exch 13*,«V 1994 100 -4 

■ lOOOm Each 33V;. 1994 9Q>* *-4 
900m Treas B»y 1994 734 -4 

3000* Treas 32V 1999 864 -4 
214m Uas 3 V 1990-95 194 
800m Each 304V1995 78 -4 

LONGS 
900m Treas 324V 1995 954 -4 
80dm Treas 34V 199* 994 -*i 
6o0m Treas 9V 1992-96 724 • .. 

3350m Treas 1S4V 1996 3104 -4 
600m Exrh 134 V 1996 98*, -... 
4lm Bdmpln 3V 1986-96 494 

3500m Treas 134V 1997 964 -4 
900m Each 10»tV 1997 794 «-4 
800m Treas’ 3V, 1907 704 *-4 

3000m Treas 6W 1995-98 €2 -4 
1100m Treas I5*jv 1998 3134 Ji 

600m Exch 124 1998 90>« -4 ' 
600m Treas 9*,<> 1999 75», -*s 

3600m Each 12V.- 1999 93*, -4 
800m Treas IftV, 1999 314 -4 

2'350m Treas 13V 2000 5>44 -4 
lOOOm Treas HV 1998-01 1024 -4 
3300m Each 12V 1999-02 384 ->* 
3800m Tre.i* 334?. 2000-03 994 -4 

900m Treas 11'iV 2001-04 844 
443m Fund 3V.- 1999-04 394 -4 

38Ota Treas 12V* 2003-06 944 -4 
600m Treas - 8V 2002-06 684 -4 

3500m Treas 31V* 2003-07 674 -4 
1000m Treas 334<V 2004-08 1024 -4 
3000m Treas 5Vi 2008-12 474 »-4 

600m. Treas ' 74V 2013-15 034 -4 
2000m Each 12‘r 3013-37 ST** -4 

361m Cnnsols 4*v 334 -4 
3903m War Ln 3V+ 314 -4 
216m Conv 3Vr 374 -4 

58m. Treas 3V 344 -4 
2736t Cnnsols 3*jV 21 -4 
475m Treas. 2*tir Aft 75 204 -** 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
20m Aust 5*j?.-81-82 944 
3Dm AUSt ev 81-63 854 
34m Aust . 7V 79-51 964 

8m E Africa 54V 77-83 834- 
■- Hungary 4W 1924 48 
—— Ireland 7*iV 81-83 874 
— Japan Asa 4V 1910 180 
—— Japan 0V 83-88 79 

4m Kenya 5V7842 91S 
7m Malaya 74V 78-83 91 

34m N Z 74V SM3 654 
32m N Z 74V 53-86 784 
—— Peru 6v Ass 150 

5m S .4/rlc* S*:V 79-81 98 
20m S Rhd 24V 65-70 117 

8m S Hhd 4»,V 87-92 76 
—— Spanish 45r 38 

• 4m Tang 54V 78-82 914 
*t— Uruguay 34V 94 

. ——. Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 350 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

1920 23 
80-83 844 
77- 81954 
82- 84 794 
85-67 6&*i 
88-90 68 
90- 92 624 
80- 82 944 
1982 994 
1983 98 
SO-82 914 
81- 84 834 
91- 93 87 
85-90 624 
78- 81 954 
80- 82 934 
1981 100*1* 
34-03284 
82- 8182 
81- 83 87 
83- 86 75 

t4 5.96013.152 
*4 7.145 13.065 

M4 7-22813.310 
+4 6.929 34.675. 

fl 5.45214.280 
.. 8.239 14.565 

■+4 11-24813.462 
.. 9.66513.570 

• .. 6.260 13.266 

-13 26.958 

Croydon 64V 
Glasgow 94V 
Liverpl ’ 13>jV 
Met Water B 
N I 7V 
N I Elec 64V 
Swark 64V 

•-4 13.177 
.. 3.897 13.427 

+4 5.73313.014 
.. 8-93713-230 

-4 8.01312.930 
-4 10.00113-R14 
-4 10.73213.272 
.. 30.05813.348 
.. '1259813.263 
.. 13.743 13-495 
.. 7. Ill 13-397 

• .. 9.308 13.890 
.. 23.122 13.537. 

• .. 10.565 13.365 
.. 7.06413.132 
.. 9.859 13.357. 

—*H 13.47713.413, 
*-4 30.56112.785 

.. 8.527 14.080 
*-4 TATI 14.037 
-4 9.20813.014 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price ClJ'ge Gross Dlv 
last oo dl*- ■ yld 

Friday week pence V P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

A—B 
27.501 

3.915.000 
45:3m 

3.560.000 
53.4m 
14.3 ip 

736.000 
15.9 m 
34.2m 
15.7 m 

1.026.000 
2.077.000 

48.9 m 
6,240.000 
J.339.000 

49.8 m 
4.262.000 

14.4m 
10.2 m 

4.166.000 
756.000 

11.7m 
1.907.000 

33.9m 
10.5m 

224.4m 
6.286.000 
4.720.000 

48.7m 
1.599.000 
4.217.000 

41.8 m 
7.516.000 

452.6m 
27.1m 

| 42.2m 
9.666.000 

34.2m 
80.8m 

4.565.000 
1.030.000 
1030.000 

525.000 

.466.000 
; 5.529.000 
i 3.017.000 

29.2m. 
I b.575.000 
I 3.028.6m 

13.4m 
173.1 
300.1m 
305.8m 

I 391 1m 
224.3m 

6.653.000 
3.022.000. 
8.550.000 

, 24.9m 
616.7m 
104.0 m 

2.040.000 
3,572.000 

32.8m 
24.5m 
22.2m 

2.683.000 
3.495.000 

48.8m 
32.8 m 

.014.000 
6.721.000 
5.569.000 
7.492.000 

915.9m 
729.000 

.5.947.000 
813.000 

6.010.000 
1,209.3m 

92.6m 
10.4m 

3.035.000 
3.218.000 

37.6m 
201.9m 

2.065.000 
47.5m 

6.550.000 
65.4 m 

4.130.000 
6.005.000 

32.7 m 
1.040.000 
_ 30.1m 

410.6m 
5.095.000. 
4.500.000 
3.508.0m 

78.2m 
8.069.000 

919.6m 
13.3m 

3,714.000 
302.5m 
60.8m 

2.727.000 
325.000 

1.337.000 
■1.760.000 
1.320.000 
3.565.000 
3.201,000 

30.0m 
4.090.000 
5.693.000 

34.9m 
18-5 in' 

319.9m 
157.6m 

4.665.000 
5.537.000 

33.9m 
4.744.000 
2.003.4 m 
3.928.000 

116.3m 
■5.712.000 
7^25.000 

11.0m 
13.4m 
11. Ira 

. 12.7m 
74-6 m 

6,720.000 
23.5m 
13.2m 

, 3.347.000 
29.3m 

945.000 
97.3 m 

2366.000 
87.9m 

3.612.000 

AAH M5 +12 
' AB Electronic* 101 -2 
AGB' Research 237 +10 
AI ind Prod 16 +1 
AFV Hldgi 1»3 *3 
Aarnnsnn Bros 34 • -3 
A crow 46 

DO A 26 
Ad west Group 368 +16 

' Aeron’t A Gen .393 +43 
Aero Needles 24 
Alrtlk Ind 8 T .. 
AKZO 325 *05 
Alcan Alum UR 107 -+63 

Do 10* tV £78 -+** 
Allen V. G. 36 
Allied Colloids 116 +2 
Allied Plant 27*i._ .. 
Amal Mela!. 230 +1 
ArruU Power 75 +1 
Amber Day 27 
Amber Ind Hides - 29 
Amstrad 326 41 
Anchor Chen 67 
Anderson Strath 71*t —1 
Anglia TV -A’ 82 *1 
Anglo Amerind £8t, o4« 
Aquasemum 'A* 37ix +4*i 
Arens on Hldgs 47 ' -1 
Argyll Pooda 116 r .. 
Arlen Sec 40 +4 
Arlington Mir 34 +4 
Ass Biscuit 62- *3 
Aia Book 206 -2 
Ass Brli Fund 326 -2 
Ass Comm *A* SO +4 
Ass Engineer 43 *2>a 
Ass Flatteries. 55 -6 
Ass Leisure 331 

366 +13 
32 . T3 
58 
35 
*h. -»* 
4 

Au News 
Ass Paper 
Ass Tooling 
Atkins Bros 
Audloironlc 

Do Pref 
Ault A Wlborg 38 
Aurora Hldgs 26 
Austin E. 24 
Automotive Pd 52 
Avon Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 
BBACrp 
BETDfd . 
BICC 
BL Ltd 
HOC Int 
BPBJnd 
BPC 
BPM Hldgs *A» 
BSG Ini 
BSR Ud 
BTR Ud 
Babcock Int 
Baggeridge Brk 
Bailey C-H. Ord 
Baird W. 
Baker Perkins 
Bambers Stores 
Basra coos 
Barker A Dbson 
Barlow Band 
Barratt Devs 
Barrow Hepbn 

84 +4 
383 -1-16 

23 +2 
117 • -1 
194 +10 

33.1 6.2 0.8 
10.7 30.6 .. 
6.6 3.S 28.1 

1ST 8-1 i-6 
6.0 U.11S.7 
..t .. .. 

10.6 ta 6.1 
2.5 0.6 30.0 

.. .. 
,.e. 

48.1 14.8 31.6 
4.7b 4.4 .. 

1050 13.5 .. 
4.4 1X3 3.9 
3.8 3.017.7 
2.5 8J 33 

30.0 8.7 6.4 
4.4 5-9 16.2 
4.1 15.1 7.4 
7.Z 34.6 4.0 
4.7 3.7 11.1 
7.6 113 3.6 
5.7 8.0 6.2 
7.L 8.7 2.9 

64.1 7.8 4.7. 
2.9 7.8 6.2 
2.8 5.9 3.4 
1.7n 1.5 24.2- 
43 10.7 15.2 

12.9513.7 4.6 
8.3 103 5.5 

10.7 S 3 6.4 
5.0 4.0 7.4 

-5.5 11.1 2.5 
4.3 30.0 3.7 
3.4 2.6 14.5' 
7.3 5.6 9— 

144 5.6 7.5 
2.9 8.9 7.0 
5.5a 9.4 9.4 

-4.0 114 S.0 
..e .. .. 

3.3 8.7 2.2 
8.8 33B 2.7 

.19 7.8 2.6 
4.5 8.7 3.7 
7.1 8.5 12.5 

19.8b 7.0 4.3 
3.1 13.4 2.4 

30.8a 9.2 .74 
12.6 6.511.1 

Basset! C. 46+8 
Bath & PTand 47 +3 3.2 6.9 5.5 
Barer £2Pz -*• 152 7..113.1 
-Boa lee 3m 19 ... . .a .. . ■ 
Bealson Clark 105 +17 8.0 7.6 3.6 
Beaufort Grp 25 .. 3.0 134 2.8 
Beckman A. 50 +2 8.2 334 13.6 
Beechsm Grp 186 +5 9.1 4.9154' 
Bel am Grp 328 +2 3.2 2-513.3. 
Bellway Ud Si +5 10.0 324 34 
Bern rose Corp 37 .. .. .. 3.9 
Bean Bros .48 • .. 4.9 10.1 12 J 
Berec-Grp 57' +2 . 7.9 13.8 34 
BerisTds S. * W. 1B1 •-1 33.9 7.7 6.4 
Bertsfords 51 +2 5.4 10.8 1.7 
Bestobell- 332 +30 16.6 5.0 11.7 
Bet I Bros 57 +3 4.4 74 7.9 
Blbbyj. 256 +4 9 2 3.6 74 
Blrm-gUam Mint 306 +« 14.3 64 5.4. 
Black ft Edg'tn 32 +1 
Blackwd Hodge ' 41<e ' +3* 3.6 8.7 6.4. 

21 -1 - - I. * 
330 • +1 . 6.6 5.5 B.O 
340 +4 03.9 5.4 6.4 

17 -*l 
73 +3 • 7.5 10.3 2.6 
13 
28 3.6 02.0 15.3 

388 +8 9.6 2.5 17.1 
96 +7 3.8a 4.0 9.4 
SI . . B 5.4 10.9 3 5 
«h +»r . B .. 50.0 

199 +8 .18.0 9.0 7.1 
74 +8 9.2 32.4 4.6 
62 -L XO 3.3. 8.9 
5(1 .-1 4.3 3.6 2.9 
13 -J* . .. 

385 +5 32.4 8.4 3.9 
175 +2 14.1b > 8.1 4.6 
29 *. 3.1 10.8 3.7 
38 +2 5.1 18.4 XI 
46 *8 ..e 

50 +2 
186 +5 
138 +2 

51 +5 
27 

.48 e .« 
57 +2 

Blackwood Ml 13 
Blagden ft ff 95 
Blue Circle Ind 386 
Blundell Perm 80 
Bodycote 57 
Boeing £15H 
Booker McCou 61 
Boot H. 152 
Bools 253 
Borthwtck T* 34 
Boulton W. 3 
Bo water Corp 193 
BowDirpe Hldgs 152 
Braby Leslie 27 
Brady Jnd 54 . 

D* A 44 
Brabam Millar 14 
Braid Grp - 32 
Bralihwalte 95' 
Bremner . 58 
Brsnl Cfiein Int ]<2 
Brent Walker 67 
Brickhouse Dud 38 
Bridt'n 48 
Brit Car Aucin 78 
Bril Home stra 156 
Brit Sugar 2S3 . 
Brit Sypbon . 48 
Brli Tar Prod 28 
Brit \iu 338 
Brockhouse Ltd 27>z 
Broken Hill 660 
Brook SI Bor 38 
Brooke Bund 45 ' 
Brooke Tool 53 
Brotherhood P. 160 
Brown ft J'kson 83 
Brown ft Tawse 131 
BBKiBi S0>2 
Brown Bros Cp 273* 
Brown J. 76 
Bruntons 84 
Bryant Hldgs 59 
Eul lough Ud 152 
Bulmer ft Uimb 39 
Bunzl. Pulp 112 
Burgess Prod 45 
Burnett H’shire 908 
Burt Boulton. 155 
Burton Grp 113 
Butiertld-Harry 25 

—‘i . 
VI . 31.0 11.6 3.4 
-K20 314 5.6- 6.0 

80 • -2 6.9 8.6 10.8 
57 57 LO.O 3.0- 

XIV, • ~lh 59.9 3.9 7.0 
61 +4 4.5 7.3 4.5 

*152 +12 186 12-2 10.3 
253 ++ 10.0 4.012.2 
24 -€ .0.0 
3 1.9 21.4 .. * 

193 +1 26.4 8.5 5.T 
152 +5 4.0 X7 16*5 

.3.6bl34 4.6 
. 0 1.11.3 3.7 

6.1 13.8 3.0 
..e .. 28.0 

10.6 104 5.4 
6A 10.6 114 
3.9 2416.3 
2.5 3.7 5.1 
-4.6 12.0 43 
74. 35.5 8.4 
3.9 5412.2 
64 4.0 10.4- 

23.0 8.4 51 
5.7 11.9 4.0 
3.0 30.7 3.5. 

.7.4 5.8 4.1 
4.3 15.6 .. 

19.4 2.918.1 
5.9 35.6 33 
5.6 1X4 6.2 

. 5.0 9j4 6.5 
4.3b 3.7 20.7 

12.9 15.5 2.8 
94 8.2 5-5 

3.6 10.8 3.2 
64 8.0 5.1 

12.9 15.4 8.6 
3.6 64 7.9 

15.4 104 5.4 ■ 
S.5U4.0 6.7 
9.9 8-9 3.8 

■ 5.7 12.7 X4 
13.4 1410.5 
12 2 7.9 .. 
74 7 0 30.1 
i.e .. 3.0 

3.137.6m 
345.3m 

Brase an 
BP Canada 
Can Pac Ord 
El Paso 
Exxon Corp 
Fluor 
Bollinger 
Hud Bay Oil 
Husky OH 
INCO 
IU Ini 
Kaiser Alum 
Massey-Ferg 
Nnrlon Simon 
Pan Canadian 
Steep Rock 
Trane Can P 
US Steel 
Zapata Corp 

.. 68.5 
-hi 41.7 
—7» 
-V 34.6 
+*« 
+*ll 28.9 
-33 

' -H* 30.8 
' -“n 4.7 

*V 58.4 
-5 
+13 45.1 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
. 13 2m 

104m 
320.1m 

16.7m 
19.9m 

389 4m 
3.713.2m 

115.0m 
215.5m 

6.600 OW 
344 4m 
97.9 m 

1.145.5m 
20.0m 
16.3m 

129.3m 
Ml .2m 

1.221.6m 
lO.Om 
752m 

SS8 3m 
155.3m 
42.5» 
47 5m 

6.247.000 
53.7m 
72.6m 
56.2m 

115.1m 
a’. 7m 

3.CJ7 9rn 
104m 

6.367.0^0 
- 84.6m 

128.0m 

■■ MISm 
532 3m 
28.3m 

214.5a 
MS.Sbi 
23.5m 
13.4m 

PCS.Sm 
206.7m 

52.3m 
3.640.000 

19 2r 
907.8m 
52.6m 

*■.185.000 

Alex* Discount 269 
Allen F ft Ross 398 
Allied Irish i08 
Ansbacher H 17 
Arb-Laiham 287 
ANZ Grp 235 
Bank America £US» 
Bk ol Ireland 263 
Bk Leuml Israel 3 
Bk Leuml UK 230 
Bk nr NSW 154 
Bk of Scotland 302 
Barclays Bank 408 
Brnwn Shipley 365 
Cater Ryder 379 
Charterhse Grp 88 
Chase Man 520»i 
ClUcorp 50 
Clive Eiitcnunt 47 
Com Bk of Sjd 172 
Cummerzbank £26>a 
Cp Pri Part* £19»i 
CC De France £17tj 
Plm Nat Fin 34*4 
Gerrard & Nat 318 
Glllett Bros 229 
Grindlays Hldgs 158 
Guinness Peat 110 
Harnbros £10. £65*; 

Do Ord 670 
Hill Samuel m 
Hone R ft Shang 132 
Jvsaei Toynbee 82 
Joseph L. 243 
Bing ft Shaxson 94 
Klein wort Ben 256 
Lloyds Sank 336 
Mercury Secs 218 
Midland , 338 
Minster Assets 74 
Nsi <*l Aust 144 
Nat W'minster 376 
Ottoman £47 
Rea Bros 110 
Royal nr Cm . £22 - 
Ryl Bk Scot Grp 92 
Schroder* 335. 
Seecnmbe Mar 360 
Smith St Aubyts 1'8 
Standard Chnrt 692 
Union Disco uni 528 
W intrust 85 

24.3 9.0 10.6 
30 7 7.7 16.4 

8.2 7.6 4.7 
0.2 13 20.7 

15.7 5.9 17.0 
9.4 4.2 7.3 

E9.9 5 2 6.8 
22.7 8 B 4.6 
0.7621.7 14 3 

14.5 6.6 123 
a* 5.8 S.9 

22.5 7.5 4.0 
26.4 6.5 3.3 
18.6b S.l 11.4 
30.0 7.9 .. 

6-1 7.1 93 
129 . 6.2 5.6 

59.2 6.3 5.2 
0 7 1.5 
9 3 5.4 4.5 

37.0 1.4 35.0 
215 11 0 7.6 
126 7.2 15.8 

.. .. 53 
18.4 5.2 .. 
15.0 6 6 56.3 
5.6 3.6 5.6 

10,0 9.1 8.0 
34 3.9 .. 

26.4 3A 16.1 
8.9 62 IXI 
<4 2.4 343 
6.6 S3 .. 

13.6 5.6 13.1 
7.1 7.B15.8 

10:0 3.9 U.5 
221 6.6 3.0 

913 43 8.0 
280 8.5 2.9 

5.6 7.513.7 
9.8 6.1 5.7 

27.1 73 2.7 
370 6.610.9 
2M 2.2 34.1 
101 4.6 6.9 
7.0 7.6 3.4 

12.1 3.6 8.T 
22 9 8 8 16.0 
13.9 72 .. 
40.0 -5.8 7.8. 
32:9 63 15.7 
4.3 4.S 93 

, C—E 
2364.000 

277.1m 
4.376.000 
'623.000 

3.496.000 
6.431.000 

64.2m 
18.4m 

2.200.000 
1.639.000 

71.9m 
4.380.000 

18.5m 
23.6m 

2.049.000 
93.4m 

41243.000 
124.8m 

16.6m 
2.075.000 
1.502.000 

CH Industrials 33*i 
Cadbury Sch 73 
Caffyns 332 
C bread Robey 83 
Camrex Hldgs 26 
Cannlru W. 54 
Cape Ind 214 
Capper Neill -64 
Caravans lot 36 
Carcio Eng 4l 
Carl loo Ind 368 
Carpets Int 18>z 
Carr J. 1 Don) SO 
Carr'ton Vhr 13 
Caustan Sir J, 28 
Ca«nod* 134 
Celestlnn .16 
Cement Rdstone 72*; 
Cen ft Sheer 26 
Centreway Ud. 118 
Ch’mbn ft Hill 44 

.. 33 
+1 5.9 
-2 9.7 
+3 ■ 3 3 
+2 ' 
.. 5.7 

■♦4 36.0 
+3 6.0 
..'01 

-2 37 
♦3 17 1 

+!**. -■ 
+2 2.9 
*10 5.0 
.. 1.4 

+** 5.7 
.. 2.4 

1 -2 3.6 
+3 3.7 

U.7 2.9 
73 73 
7.4 .. 
4.0 9.0 

10.S 4.4 
7.5 5.0 
9.4 4.4 

. OJ .. 
9.0 .. 
6.4 50.4. 

10.3 6.5 
2 6 9.2 
7.9 4L9 
7.8 6.5 
9.1 3.9 
3.0 2.4 
8.4 2.6 

805.000 Change Wares 41, +\ 
306.000 Do Cnr Cunt ■ 3»r .. 

44 3m Chloride Grp 25 +1 .. 
26.0m. Christies In: 216 +6 JL9 

Chubb ft Sons 93 +15 7.3 
8.243.000 Church ft Co 158 .10; 
2.503.000 Cliffords Ord 343 +7 5.4 
8.930.000 Do A NV 86 +5 5.1 

112 6m Coalite Grp 131 +2 5.6 

breweries and distilleries 
423.5m Allied- 64*; 
665.3m Baws 209 
79.dm Bell A. 170 
35 Am Boddlngtons 10S 
24Brown M. 144 
15.2jb Bulmer HP Hldgs 178 
35.8m C of L4q Did .75 

3,940.000 Devenish 243 
697.2m Distillers 192 
49Jm Greene King 240 

333.7m Guinness 76 
32.0m Hardys * H'sww 300 

.. 7.1 11.1 
+3 12.3 5.9 
46 8.7 5.1 
♦1 3.9 3.7: 
*8 6-1 5.6 
-4 12.2 6.9 
+1 6.3b 8.4 : 
+2 10.T 4.4 : 
*10 15.4 8.0 
+2 S.0 3-3 
*4- IQ-0 13 3 
*2 15.8 SJ: 
*4 3.7 3.7*: 
+4 5.7 3:5 
.*4 T6 6.5 
♦1 23 3.7 

32.1m lnvergurdon 16s +4 5.7 x-5 
25.2m Irish Distillers 55 .+4 3~.6 83 
32.2m Mnrstan 63 *1 23 3 7 

ISLQm Scot ft Newcastle 84*i *>z 6.3 9.7 
833 0m Seaurram I23G ... 49,6 XI, 
304.7m SABreweries 237 M 10.6 7.7 

-4,482.000 Tomadn 83 -1 .'. 
50.7m Vara 157. +1 fl.fi 6.3 

37121m Whitbread‘A' 1M +3 8.4 5.4 
17.0m Do 8 254 +2 8^4 5.4 
BfUtn Whitbread inv tw .. - 5.4 5.6: 
644m Woiverhampuni 200 +8 70. 3.6: 

16l.8m 
5.479.000 
9.966.000 

16.6m 
16.9m 
53.7m 
12.1m 

. 2.432.000 
8:899.000 

573.000 
19.5m 

blO.000 
2.480.000 
2.588.000 

llX3re 
23.001 

1.971.000 
12.9m 

135.7m 
1.659.000 
7433.000 

. 3.966.000 
29.5m 
39.0m 

2,111.009 
1.616.000 

14.2m 
5 720.000 

12.4m 
1,199.000 

11.6m 
203.4m 
414.6m 

6.525.000 
23.7m 

1117m 
130.6m 
710.000 
10X9m 

' 264.5m 
70.6m 

3.095.000 
X87X0OO 

10.3m 
1.010.000 

72.8m 
44.9m 

.1.780.000 
70.4m 
75.8m 

4.875.000 
3-373,000 
92206.000 
6.953.000 
7.234.000 

2925m 
6.04X000 
4.075.000 
7.774.000 

90.5m 
6.064.000 
5.106.000 
2.751.000 

288.S4 

Coals Patons . 58»z 
Collins W. 133 

Do A 103 
Com ben Grp '41 
Comb Eng Sirs 35 
Comet Badiov'n 133 
Comfort Hotels 21 
Concord R'Flex '22 
Conder ini 208 
Cook W II** 
Cope AJIman 494 
Copson F. IS 
Cornell Dresses 83 
Cosalt 26 
Cost ala Grp 202 

Da Did 266 ■ 
Courts iFurn> 73 

Du A NV . 70 
Counaulds 57 
Courtney Pope 
C'wan de Gmot 54 
CnwieT- 'S3 
Crest Nicholson 143 
erode lot 37 

Do Did 20 
Cropper J. 101 
Crouch D. 147 
Crouch Grp 243 
Crown House BSj 
Cum"ns fin Cr- £66** 
Dale Electric S9 
Dalgeiy 775 
Dana 211*i , 
Davies ft New 115 
Davis C. 257 
Davy Carp MS 
De Beers Ind £3»* 
Deanson Hldgs 31 
Debenhams 77 
De La Rue ' €35 
Della Mrlal 49** 
Denbyware 72 . 
Derritron 16 
Dewhlrsi I. J. 5* 
De-^hurs: Dent 10 
DRG 87 
Diploma Lid 271 
Dixon D 96 
Dixons Photo 240 
Dobson Park 92 
Dom Hldgs -65 
Dorada Hldgs 33 
Douglas R. M. 91 
Dow'd ft Mills .23 
Downing G. H. 120 
Dowry Grp . 217 
Drake ft Scull 33 
Dreamland Sec 29 
Dund onion TO 
Dunlop Hldgs 66 
Duple Int ® 
Dupnrt . l- 
Dunplpg Int 2S 
EBES £20** 

0 7 6 8 3.1 
S.« 3.7 8.7 
5.4 6.2 5.2 
5.6 4.3 ,6.8 
5.7 9.8 5.4. 
0.7 0.5 .. 
0 7 0.7 .. 
3.6 8.9 3.8 
4.5 12.0 8 2 
5.5 4.1 9 9 
0 8 3.8 5.6 
O.l 0.6 .. 

108 +2 10.0 93 4.0 
-l»i IS 163 2.0 
+i‘a 6.6 13.2 23 

lb 1 7 Ml .4 4.3 
h+2 Ll 1.4 

26 +3 5.0 JS.2 i.6 
22.9 6.4 5 2 

6 3 7.2 7.7 
5.3 7 6 7.4 

3.4 1X1 X6 
5.0b 93 3.7 
4.3 13.0 4.6 
6.6 4 6 6.0 

, 4.4 12.0 3 7 
.. .. 2.0' 

3B 3 8 1.9 
6.8 4.6 57.2 
63 4-4 9.3 
7.5bl3.5 4.9 
375 5.6 .. 
5 9 6.6 23 8 

31.4 11.4 9.T 
683 5.3 9 9' 
12.9 ’1.2 X5 
7.9 5.0 4.8 
9.6 6.5 14.4 

0>.€ 7.3149 
4.0 1X8 3.7 
9 1 21.8 11.9- 

283 4.1 11.5 
■ 8 6 17.3 3 9 

2.8 3.9 23.6 

2.0 3.5 7-4 
0.4 4.3 -■ 

12.1 14.0 43 
5.4 33143 

14.2 24.5 33 
4A 3.5 7.7' 
7.4 8.1 58 
8 1 9.4' 4.6. 
7 8 23.T 1A 
6.4 T.l 3-4: 
2.4 10-3 6A 

22.5 10.4 6.7 
6.4 3.0 8 8: 
3.9 21.9 5.2 
2.7 S.0 ‘ 
4.6 6.6 6A 
7.6 U.5 .. 
BA 14J. 2.7; 

4.063.000 
2.670.000 

20.2m 
7.687.000 
3.735.000 
8.734,000 

10.6m 
134.6m 
16X418 
277Am 
30.5m 

0A86.000 
3.757.000 

'2,77X000 ‘ 
- 43.0m 

UAm 
1333.000 

268.1m 
321.3m 

5A43.000 
29.4m 

I 3.835.000 
296.5m 

20.4m 
3.743.000 
9.550.000 
2,258.000 

17:4m' 
:12.1ft 

ESP Hldgs 56 
E Lancs Paper 49 
E Mid A Press'A' 88 
Earners Prod 73 
Edbre AS 
El wo Hldgs 60 
EI5 88 
Elect rncomps 673 
Electrolux. 'B' 838 
Eleetr'nie Rem 200 . 
EIllattB. 178 
Ell Is-ft Everard 128 
Ellis ft Gold I6*i 
Els hi ft Robbins 28' ‘ 
Empire Stares 232. 
Energy Serv 30 . 
English ft 01 seas 13 
Eng Chiu Clay 98 
Ericssbn £12** 
Erlth ft Co 60 
Esperanza 165 
Eucalyptus Pulp 103 ■ 
Eifro Ferries 163 
Eurathenh lot 258 
Era Industrie* 40 
Evade Hldgs . 60 
Excxilbar 15*i 
Extel Crp 175 
Expand JHelhl 56 

F — H 
7.300.000 

36-5m 
3.638,000 

54.8m 
4.576.000 

46.1m - 
9.14XO00 

2133m 
28.0m 
44.3m 

8.477.000 
. 473m 

443m 
7309.000 
5.933.000 

4.22X000 
118.3m 

I 34 Am 
1.708.000 

I 10.4m 
5.224.000 

85.0m 
4.875.000 

23.7m 
I 4.348.000 

23.4m 
9.084.000 
1.351.000 
3.681.000 
4.262.000 

: 3.345.9m 
033.7m 

39.1m 
3,700.000 

119.601 
552.000' 

3206.000 
4572m 

2.138.000 
' 54.5m 
3.097.000 
4459.000 
2.430.000 
4A73.000 

307.2m 
829Am 
32.3m 
26.7m 

2.181.7m 
3.061.000 

251.7m 
10.1m 
16.7m 
20.0m 

.. 69.8m 
13.1m 

4.381:000 
2,721.000 

IS .6m 
7BO.OO0 
696.000 
244.6m 

' 24.0m 
75.8m 

452.7m. 
9.007.000 

535.9m 
2.343.000 
3.024.000 
6.150.000 

933.000 
4.053.000 

636.000 
10 6m 

162.8m 
42.0m 

1.042.000 
15.843.000 

35 Am 
922.000 

1.581.000 
_ 28-2m 
8.884.060 
3.470.000 

5Z6.000 
23.5m 

4,048.000 

.8.314,000 
3.078,000 

23.1m 
14.7m 

9.932.000 
15.1m 

8.176.000 
33.0m. 

218.4 m 
7.089.000 
5.319.000 

221.000 
174.000 

834B.000 
9.540.000 

37.6m 
214.8m 

3,81X000 
29-4m 

FMC -' 73 
Falrvlew Est 213 
Farmer S.W. 152 
Fameft Elect 354 
Feed ex Lid 35 

. Fenner J. H. ISO 
Ferguson Ind 68 
Ferranti 500 
Fine Art Der, 5T* 
Fl atari- '216 
Final der 4 
First Castle 108 
Ftaons • 228 
Flirt Lovell 71 . 
Fogarty E. 72 
FoiXea Hefn XV 37 
Ford Mtr BDR 43 
Form luster 314 
Foseco Min 175- 
Fosier Bros 76 
Foster J. 22>i 
Foihergil! A H 125 
Francis Ind 47 
Freemans Ldn 122 
French T. 230 
French Xler 50 
Fried!and Doggt 71 
CBI Int 66 
Galllfd Brindley 71 
Garford LHley .2(9*. 
Garnar Scolblalr 70 
Geers Gross 60 
GEC 646 

Dd F Fate 1100 
Gen Mtr BDR 105 - 
Cestetner 'A' * .86 
Gleves Grp' 63 
Gill ft Duffus 282 
Glasgow Pavilion 46 
Gloss Clover 97 
Glaxo Hldgs 270 
Glossop ft W.J. 46 
Glynwed B3>* 
Cororoe Hldgs 31 
Gorton ft Goich 91 
Gordon L. Grp 45 
Grampian Hldgs - 48 
Granada *A’ 199 
Grand Met Lid 163 1 
Grattan W’lu* 74 
Gt Uni? Stores -491 ' 

Do A 48$ • 
Grip periods 122 
GKN 152 
HTV * 100 
Haden Carrier 216 
Han Eng 153 
Hail as. 356 ■ 
Raima Lid 96 
Halstead J. - 4i 
H amp son Ind - 8 
Hanlmex Corp 63 
Hanover In* 52 

Do NV 45 
Hanson Trust 21T 
Hargreaves Grp 40 - 
Harris Q'nsway 194 
Harrison Cron 775 
Hartwells Grp 75 
Hawker Sldd 272 
Hawkins ft T'aon 27 
Howtln Sir 
Haynes IU < 
Headlam Sims 32 
Helene of Ldn 20 < 
Helical Bar 22 
Henlj's 77 . 
Hepwortb Cer 103** 
Hep worth 3. 97 
Herman Smith ' IS 
He stair 32 
Hewden-Stuart 40 
HewUt J. 41 

Higgs ft Hill 97 
Hill ft Smith 51 
Hill C- Bristol 45 
Hillards 195 
Hinton A. 92 
Hoechst 325 
Hollas Grp. . 84 
HoJJls Bros 34 
Holt Lloyd 64 
Home Charm 105. 
Hoover 130 

Do A 234 
HopXJnscms 73 
Horizon Travel 266 
Hse-'of Fraser 14S 
Hoveringham 66 

D'o;RV • 66 
Howard ft Wynd 5*; 

Do A •. 5»i 
Howard Mach 29 
Howard Tenens 60 
Howden Grp 127 
Hudsons Bay £S*u 
Hunt Moscrop 12 
Huntlelgh Grp 136 
Hutch Whanjp 251 

40 +2 
41 ■ • 
63 m -l 

J?T 
+5 
+10 

SI • -4 
45 

195 « .. 
92 +6 

325 .. 
84 • -4 
34 +1 
64 -3 

105 +6 
130- +18 
324 +10 

73 +2 

6A 14.0 XI 
4.6 X3 75 
6.6 • 9A 5A 
;.b.-. 2A 

4.7. 7.9 7A 
5.4 63 5.1 

13.6 X0 ISA 
58.1 6A BA 
S3 62 Z4J 

27.5 0A 3.8 
9-3 7.3 13.9 
2.8 16A. 3.6 
7.1 2SA 3.0 
73 X5 XT 
1.0 3211.4 
13 9.6 4A 

- 8.6 8.7 5.1 
68A 5.4 19.4 
5.4 X9 6A 
9.6 5.8 26.8 
7.5.7J 1A 
7.4 4.6 7J 
6.4 X517.4 

.. 2.7 
2.4 4.0 5A 
IT II.0 4.0 

20.0 5.7 -9A 
€.4 11.5 6.B. 

8.6 32.7 4.4- 
5.7 5.0 3.? 

13.1 ' 8.6 6.2 
5.0 1.7 2X6 
22 6A.7.B 

I2A 8.6 7A 
7A5U.6 32 
8.6b JL7 19J 
3.7 6A 9.6 
8.6 7.4 13.8 

- xi i A 16.7 
■ 233 18.4 4.2 

7.4W0.5 5.4 
5.7 7A 8.9 
2.5 24.8 2.4 
X5 5A 1A 
6.0 5.3 6.7 
9.2 5.2 7.5 
4A 6.4 6.1 
3.1 4A .. 

11A BA 63 
6.5 14.4 3.0 
5A. 4A-6A 
T.r-:5.5 5.6 
32 6A 4.9 
6A 9.2-62 
7.0 1X2'5.4 
6.6 0.3. 4 5 
2.6 8A- 5.9 
8.9 1X8 3.5 
4.3 7.2 8.0 

32.5 1A 14.3 
2531 15.3 .. 
. SJ. 4.9 5.0 

7A 8.T 6.1 

02.6* 6.6 30.7 

jld 53103 
13.6 5.011.4 

6.0 13.0 .. 
13.1 15.T 4.4 

.. XI 
10.7 11.8 0.7 
2.1 43 5.5 
6A 13.4* 4.0 

- 6.2 3.115.4 
. 9.5. 5.8 7.0 

6.8 
26.6 3.4 13.9. 
16.6 3.41X6 

7.5 6A 42 
10.4 82 3.5 
14A 34JT 43 
14.8 83 8.0 
6.7 4.4 4.6 

20.6 33 252 
XL X2 16.7 
3.4 8.4 4A 
1.0 13.0 3.7 

’ 4.4b 7.0 4.7 
2.6. 5J. ... 
2A 5.6 .. 

23.1 5.8 9.5 
S.T 142-32 
8.6 4.411.S 

40.0 5.2 14.0 
7.7-102 3:3 

11.4 42 8.5 
1.4 5316.3 
0.4 -LI* 3.0 

.11.4 93 11.9 
3.4010.6 8.0 
2.1 10.6 3.7 
S3 23A 4.4 
8.6 33.1 .. 
7.1 6.9 S.L 
5.4 5.614.6 
0.5 3A 4.7 1 
1A 43 143 1 
2A 4-5 4.4 
2.1 53 3.1 
X0 13.0 2.6 

10.7 73 8.6- 
5.6 5.811.0 
5.0 X8 4.0 

• 6.4* 33 93 
5.7 63 6.7 

Z1A 9.7 8A 
8.6 102 4.7 

4.5' 7.1 6.6 
3.3 -3X 5.9 

1X2 9.4 .. 
1X2 9.9 27.8- 
83 1L1 7.6 
3.8 2.017.4 
8.6 5.9 10.2 
4.0 6.0 5.6 
4A '6-0 5.8 
..e .. .. 
..e .. .. 

2.4 4.1133 
5.1 4.0 7.8 

42.8 4.7 8.6 
13 10.8 I5.B, 
33. -1A 173 

54.7m 
4.690,000 

1 1282m 
18.6m 

1.500.000 
325X000 
lA15.2m* 

5713m 
1.980.000- 

759.000 
30X8m 
69.0m 

1U8 5m 
323.0m 

24.4m 
6.511.000 

54.5m 
4200.000 
1.190.000 
1.786.000 

577.1 m 
1.539.000 
1.021.000* 

19.0m 
18.6m 

277.0ra 
11.4m. 

5.079,009 
3379.000. 

22.9m 
. 11.6m 
5,568.000 

-22.6m 
24.0m 
12.1m 

2SS.OOO 
40 Am 

320.4m 
37 5m 

■ 35.801 
• 16.7m 
150.4 m 

3.742.000 
■ 10.1m 

9.727.000 
67.2m 

3,576.000 
1.140.000 

. 979.000 
51 Am 
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4.459.000 
7.390.000 
6.845.000 

351,6m 
99.7 ra 

187.3m 
4.250.000 

29 Am 
7.1 DO, 000 

43.5m 
493. im 

X406.000 
4.004.000 

70.S* 
10A* 
18.8* 

Akroyd & Sm 166 
Bnustead 126 
Brli Arrow 43 
C Fin de Suez £26 
Daily Mali Tst *88 
□o A 466 

Eledra I nr 524 
Exploration 37 
FC Finance 105 
GoodeDftMGrp 2»i 
Inchcape 430 
Independent Inv 122 
Lloyds ft Scot 198 
Ldn ft Euro Grp 36 
M&GGrp'HIdgsi 330 
Mans on Fin 75 
Mercantile Bse 618 
Slme Darby * BT 
Smith Bros 39 
Tyndall O'Seas £u ' 
Utd Dom Tst 57 
Wagon FTn 44 
Yule Cat to ' 100 

INSURANCE 
48.3m 

BISAm 
337X* 
66.9m 

485.9m 
- 394.8m 

•324.3m 
61.0* 

- - 35.3* 
95.5m 

324.6m 
47.6m 
17.0* 

- 484.2m 
47.4m 

3.443.000 
155.5m 
150 2m 

9.414.000 
730 8m 
.48.7* 
677.80 
260.1 m 

. 311c? 
39.9m 

371.7m 
155 5m 

* 14.6m 
■ J11.2m 

Britannic 2S2 
Com .Union 150 
Eagle-Star 249 
Equity ft Law 334 
Gen Accident 296 
GRE 314 
Bamhro Life 324 
Heath C. E. IBS * 
Hogg RoUnoil 104- 
Howden A- 105 
Legal ft Gen 217 
London ft Man 208 
Ldn Utd Inv 193 
Marsh ft McLen 03>t 
Miner Hldgs 94 
Moran C 21 
Pearl • 432 
Phoenix . 348 
Prov Life • 198 
Prudential 245 
Refuge 224 
Royal . 360 
Sedgwick 118 
Stenhnuse . 82 
Stewart W'son 218 
Sim Alliance-. -75* 
Sun Life 270 
Trade rndern'ty* 203 
Willis Faber 278 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

302 +2 31.1 10 3 6.0 
39 +3 5.4 13.7 3.1 
6th +01 6J2 9J. a.i 
56 +8 ..e 23 
99 i ■ -8 3X9 13.0 # B 
32 ,. 5.3 
48 +3 5.5 li.5 5.7 

230 +83 10.0 , 43 6.9 
166 ♦1 20.7 , lift 4.6 
362 -11 15.7 0.7 S.0 
47 +1 7.9 16.7 ILL* 

M-N 
100.5m 

. 29.0* 
'9.880.000 
8.88SAM 

16.6b 
3.972.000 
3.418.000 
1,484.000 

5X4* 
• 1X4* 

156.9* 
89 3* 
33.1m 

MFT Turn ' 39 • +2 
MK Electric 3»1 +7 
ML Hldgs. 285 - +25 
MY Dart 394 +L 
McCuriNMdale 116 +3 
Maefirlane 74 
Mclneiner Prop 27 
Mackay H. 30+3 
McKechnle BrtalOS +6 
Macpherson D. 69 +L 
Magnet ft S'UHS 148 +ft 
MalllHOP Denny. Wi» 
Man Arvj; Music 173 -3 

3.7 6A 6A 
27.1 9J3 5.1 
10.0b 3.5 8.6 
4.1 10.5 6.8 • 

11.3 9.7 5.7 
51 6.8 7.5. 
XI .8.6 6.6. 

20.4 * 93 4.T ■ 
6.0 ■ g.7 75.8 
7.1 4.8 SA* 
5.4 -6 7 SA 

12.3 7.1 BA. 

T— Z 
2.21x000 
2.040.000 
1A43.000 

172.0a 
89.4* 

145.2a 
105.1* 
203.6m 

X581.H0 
9.574.000 

323.1* 
3.39X000 

• 395.4*- 
20.2* 

06.000- 
4,169.000 

• 42.5* 
f 25.7* 
• 213.0*- 
1,801.000 

- 20X6* 
• 24A* 
2.800,000 

23.4* 
2X00.000 

‘X390.000 
. 380A* 

U0A* 
5X8* 
79.3* 

:3,04X000 
. 3X3* 
. 14X7* 

Tace 26 
Takedi HdR X16>t 
Talbrs Crp 61 
Tarinac Lid 205 
Tate ft Lyle 164 
Taylor Woodrow 49a 
Telephone Reni 371. 
Tewo 61 
Textured Jersey 64 
Thermal Synd 305 
Thorn EMI Lid 300 
Tilbury Cnnt 172 
Tilling T. 150 
Time Products 59 
Tliaithur Jute 46 
Tomkins F. H. lip 
Tooial ‘ 24 
Tazcr Kemsicy 52 
Trafalgar II Inr 89 
Tram Paper 35 
Transport Dev 78 
Travis ft Arnold 243 
Tricoviile 70 
Trident TV -A" 4S> 
Trie Tub ft Cn 55 
Triplex Pound 29 
Trust Hse Forte 153 
Tube Invest 186 
Tunnel Hldgs 'B’286 
Turner NenalE 73 
Turriff 70 
UBV 57 
UDS Grp 78 

12.9b 7.9 4.5 

.. Xfl 11.3 3.1 
-\t 34.6 0.9 37.5 
+1 *. 

+U 20.4 6.9 7.0 
> .. 15.0 S.l G.7 

+22 19.0 3.9-11A 
+1 1L0 -4.113.7 
+1 3.5 5.7 6.0 

> +12 6A 8.1 5.1 
. 10 0 9.5 6.4 

+16 20.0 7.0 5.2 

.* 188* 
323.9m* 

. 51.9 m. 
70.0m 

3,510 ,OO0 
3.800.000 

20.4* 
. IBAm 

2,040.000 
68 J* 
28.9* 
23 2m. 
80.4 m 
23.8m 
,87 Am 
13.5m 

IDS Am 
• 26.7* 
•22.5m 
48-0* 

* 23.3m 
577.000 
19.9* 
*27.7* 
-27.8m* 
25 Qm 

*44-7m 
*23.3* 
.17.1* 
■113m 

3A79.000 
17.0* 

7.042JJOO 
7.316.000 

10.1m . 
■ 40.2m 

* 55.2m 
.150.7* 
313m 

113.0* 
30.2m 
llAm 

- 34.5m 
71.5 m 
33.8* 
62.5m 

161.4* 
14.7m 
17.9* 

1.412.000 
26.4* 
11.0m 

232.4m 
11.7m 

,61.0m 
6.120.000 
9.403.000 

‘52.1m 
,42.4m 
115.5ra 
157.1m 
31.5* 
IXBm 
64.9m . 
63.3* : 
16.7 m : 
31.3m 
225m : 

. 42.0m : 
138.9* 1 
53.5* 

6.000.000 ] 
71.5m 1 
T&.Ora i 
4fi.4« 3 

. . 13.9*. 1 
37.7m I 

. 1.058.000 
56.4* J 

1.161,000 
* 12A* 1 

'21.2* I 
319.000 - 

50.0* 1 
1.628.000 

802.000 1 
9,600.000 

- 21.4m I 
10.2m ( 

'24.9m I 
38.0m I 

. 30.0m I 

Alliance fnr 169 
Alliance Trust • 248 

. Amer Trust Ord 64' 
Ang-Amer Secs. 123 
Anglo Int inr 58>i 

Do Ass -190 
Anglo Scot 62>a 
Ashdmrn Inr 261 « 
Atlanta Ball 68' 
AllaaUc Assets 234 
Bankers Inv -Oflij 

. Berry_ Trust. 151 
Border ft Sthrn 82 
Brit Am ft Gen 474 
Brli Assets Tsl 92 
Bril Emp-Sec 144 

.Brit Invest . 3.75 
Bros fla lone 196 
Brunner 704 • 
Caledonia Inr 273 
Capital ft Nall 156 • 

Do .B 148- 
Cardinal-*Dfd' 135 
Cedar Inv 85- 
Charter Trust 69 
Common Mkt £134 
coni & ind 264 
Coni Union 146 
Crescent Japan 255 
Crosafriars 117 
Cumulus S9i h 
Della Inv • . 165 
Derby Tsl 'Inc- 269 

Do Cap 285 
Dom ft Gen 342 
Dray inn com 154 
Draytnn Cons 168 

Do premier - 214 
Edin Amer Aas 65 
Edinburgh Inv 68 . 
Elec A Gen >112 
Eng ft-lnt 114 
Eng ft K Ynrk fi6»s 
Esratv Duties 79 
First Sou Am 1034 
First Union Gen S4 
Foreign ft Coin! 123 
Cl Japan Inv 294 
Gen Funds -Ord’ 288 

Dn Conv . 255 
Cen Inv ft Tsls 172 
Gen scmtlsh 56 
Globe Trust 3*24 
Grange TrusT 122 
Great Nurthern 126 

150 +10 10.7 7.1 5.1 
59 -2 3.2 5.4 5.6 
46 +1 
J»»? • +i 1.7 30.2 2.6 
24 45 15.7 5.3 
02 +1 6.8 1X1 XO 
89 +5 7.6 8.6 7.2 
’46 +2 ..* 23 
78 -1, 6.1 7.8 7J 

143 +17 5.2 3 6 d.3 
70 +3 3.8 5.5 6.2 
49ij 0.7 11.5 51' 
S5 +3 4.L 7 5 3.3 
VS 
m « -17 1X9 .6.T 8J 
136 +4 36 4 20.6 33 
296 +14 13 6 4.7 8J 

73 +1 11.0 15.0 1X2 
70 +6 B.4 7.7 4.4 
57 .+1 7.0 13.8 5.4 
78 +b B.0 11,4 83 

31.3* 
03.901 
11.0* 
72 6* 

-5.824.000 
•51.3m 

5.850.000 
210 1m 
1M.6* 
67.3* 
56.4m 
93.1* 
39.5m 
32.7m 
60 Am 

4.270.000 
44 Am 
26.0* 
23.9* 

' 18.7m 
1B.7* 
62.8>>l 
68.1m. 
71.7* 

* Greenfriar IS3 
I Gresham Hse 228 
1 Guardian 103*1 
1 Hambrus ISO 
1 Bill P. Inr . 1194 
1 Indus ft General 73 
1 Internal Inr 92 
1 Invest In Sue- 260 
; Iiiv Cap Trst 105 
, Lake View. Inv m 

Law Deb Corp 148 
Ldn ft Bolyrood 344 
Ldn ft Monu-ose 94 

, Ldn ft prov Tst 135 
Ldn Mcrch sec gr 

Dn DM . 67 
Ldn Pro Invest 100 
Ldo Trust Ord 78 
Mercantile Inv ao»l 
Merchants Trust 9L 

. Mnorndr Trust 144 
Murray Cal 70 

Do -B" 68 
Murray Clyde 544 

Do -fl- 62 
Murray Glcnd 125 
Murray N*lhn 77 

.- Do -B- 74 
Murray West 764 

Dn B* 74 
New Thrng Inc 204 

Dn Cap 192 
North Atlantic HT** 
Oil ft Associated 103 
Penlland 143 
Raeburn 143 
River & Mere 280 
Rubecn f!5 392 
Riillncn Subs fIS 367 
Romney Trust 111 
R.l.T. 361 
Safeguard 100 
5ei>r Amer 130 < 
Seoi & Mere *A' 1S2 
5cm-Eastern 77 
Scot European 39 
Scot invest 130 
Scol Mortgage 145. 
Sent National 213 
Scut Northern 107 
sent United 84 
See Alliance 206 
Sterling Trust 201 t 
Stockholders 152 
Thrng Sec -Cap1 122 
Throgmin Trust 105 « 
Trans Oceanic 224 
Tribune Inv 934 
Triple vest Tnc’ 78 

Cap . 312 
Trustees C«p 784 
Uld Brit Secs 134 

.Uld SUIra Peg jw2 

+2 
-1 

h .. 
-6 

+9' 

+**' 
+10 

2.8 
4.1 
5.6 
0.9 
5-8 

17-0 
..( 

1.9 
B.9 

6.4 
11 «' 

.7.8 .. 
15.1 X8 
10.3 45 
03 14.6 

10.9 6.4 
7.7 4.0 

7.4 45 
7.0 12.0 

lij 65 
45 16.7 

17 4.6 7.5 

S +17 37J 10.B 2.6 
+3 1.9 1.5 305 
-2 .1.0 2.3 30J 
-1 267 105.7.7 
+7 37.1 7.9 S.S 
+e 37.1 8.0 65 
+a»* Xfib 6-B 21.4 

13 3.4 105 

-h ill 3.8 8.0 
• *4 25.9b 6.0 10.7 

+1 
+u 8.0 5.0 14.1 
♦4 2J. 5.8 7.1 
+10 14.3 45 15 8 
+2 5.0 8.7 17.3 

• +13 19.3 3.1 22.1 
+H XS X9 13.1 

3.0 95 65 
+1S 26.0 l.t .. 

h-2 . . 
-1 3li 73 10.9 
+10 X3 XS 16.5 

-4 17.5 6.9 .. 
-4 14.6 9.7 .. 
-7 14.1 5.1 .. 
-4 ' 15.7 4.7 
-6 1B3 6.2 .. 
-♦ 20.7 6.6 .. 
+13 1X4 S.S .. 
+17 13.9 7.0 P.0 
+3 8.1* 7.8 8.7 
+7 10.0 95 85 
—5 11.4 5.3 .. 
-2 13.0 65 .. 
+13 22.0 8.T 9.3 

84.4 6.4 .. 
+5 fi-5 6-B 11.fl 

3.7 .27.2 4.4 
-12 2L1 65 .. 
-4 20.0 8.1 .. 

13.4 75 
-7 14J 5.8 .. 
-6 10.5 4.L .. 

343b 9.5 .. 
+« 7.1 6.1 10.3 
-1. 6.6 8.1 .. 
+18 17.1 7.9 8.5 

• +10 4X1 5.6 .. 
-4 20.7 4.0 .. 

. , 8.3 4-1 .. 
■FI 16.1 5-a 14.0 

+3 73b 4.3 .. 
+4 23.7 5.6 .. 
+3 X8b 4.4 .. 
+0 6.1 *5.0 .. 
*lh 6.4 11.0 
+8 
+3i 3.4 55 .. 

• -1 8.9 43 
. . 1.4 2JL .. 

+12 1.4 0.6 /. 
+»I 5.1b 7.3 . 

* +1 23 1.4 .. 
+4 3.7b 45 .. 

X4 7.1 .. 
*3 5.0 5.4 .. 
■Me 13 8.5 .. 
+2 11.4 6.5 .. 
+3 10.1 55 .. 

* 3.0 5.6 .. 
+1 17.0 6.5 .. 

• +3 0.6 6.2 .. 
+2 
+1 b.4 4.8 .. 
+2 6.8b 7.T .. 

4.6 6.6 .. 
55.7 4.1 .. 

+8 15.0 5.7 .. 
+1 8.6 55 .. 
-i 1.4 05 .. 
+2 8X 7.0 .. 

h .. 13 2.0 .. 

-ir 28.9 10A .. 
+7 
+C 14.9 6.1 
+4 9.6b 6X .. 
+3 10.9 65 .. 
+4 14.0 65 .. 
+3 1.1- 1.3 .. 

. +4 2.7b 4.0 .. 
+2 3.4 3.1 .. 
+2 7.1 6.3 .. 
+2 5.8 6.7 .. 
+1 23 43 .. 
+3i. 6.1 5.6 .. 

65 7.8 .. 
4.6 3.7 .. 

-H 25b l.D .. 
+8 21.1 3.S 
+10 
+2 8.6b 5.0 .. 
+2 X6 6.4 
*3», 30.4b 7.3 .. 
+2 * 5.6 4.6 .. ■ 
+4 9 4 7b .. 

• +1 2.9 1.9 .. 
X2 23 .. 
6.4 63 .. 

+4 7.4 4.7 .. 
*11, 8.1 6.8 .. 

4.2 5.8 
5.6b 6.1 
6.1 2 4 
4.4 4.2 
5.3 3.8 
8.6 5.8 
7A 5.5 
5.1b 5.5 
7.4 5.5 
1.4 1.6 

6.8b 6.8 
4.6 5 fl 
3.6b 6.1 
5.7 6.3 

10.0 8.9 
X3b 4.7 

t 3 4 4A .. 
■' 1 * lb 

XT 13 JI .. 

6- i 5-2 ” 
4.6 4.5 .. 
8.6b 6-0 .. 
9.2 $2 .. 

1X6 7.4 .. 
1X1 4.6 .. 
10.2 xe .. 

5.7 5.1 .. 
17.1 4.7 .. 

6.3 8.3 .. 
' 5.7 4.4 .. 

25J 8.4 .. 
1 4 6b 5.0 .. 

2.4b 6.1 .. 
6.1 4.7 .. 
7- 48 5.1 .. 
6-8 41 ... 

; 4 J 4.2 .. 
24b 3.0 .. 

22.2 5,0 .. 
13-6 6.8 .. 
5.0 3.3 .. 

8.6 8.2 
1O.0 4.5 .. 
3.1 3.4 .. 

10.1 3X9 .. 

43 0.0 II 
10Ab OA ... 
0.8b 6.5. ,.j 

Capitalization 
. £ Company 

40.0* Viking Res 
78.8* Westpool inv 

1154m WlUn Inv 
15.0* Yeoman Tst 

SHIPPING ■ 
04.5* Brit ft Comm 
34.8m Fisher 1. 

8424,000 Jacobs J. I. 
151.0* Ocean Trans 
176.1m P * 0 *Dfd‘ 

Price Ch'ge Gross Div 
lan on dlv t|j 

Friday week pence '. p e 

242 +5 15.0 65 
100 +1 1.1b 1.1 

80 -3 1.4fa 15 
135>i +6 S.l S.B 
245 +3 17.9b 75 

39*J -1 2.0b 75 
124 8.6 0.0 

232 .. 17.0 6.1 7 3 
153 -3 XB 1.91X5 
37 +2 3.1 8.5 .. 

135 +4 12.7 9 4 16.1 
1244 ■*7h 10.0 8.0 7.7 

MINES 

317.1* . 
1450.4* 

-. 627 
413.7* 
30.3* 
30.3m 

503.6m 
■7417.000 

163.5m 
20.7* 

180 Am 
231.6* 

, 757Jim 
I.lfiOJm 

69.6m 
18.4* 

3,058.600 
6473m 
44.0m 

3,248.000 
5L9m 

211.4* 
4.309.000 

501.2m 
39.3m 

261.4m* 
234.6m 
30.1* 

138.0* 
911.8* 
280.7* 

7.350.000 
159.4* 
57.6m 
17.2m 

.4.106.000 
302.2m 

'7,440.000 
42.5* 

*1.784.000 
: 153.4* 

90.0m 
573.5* 
23.9* 
10L* 

■ 75.4* 
435.6* 

7.012.000 
103 5m 
506 3m 

. 220.5m 
600.0m 
144.6* 

28.2m 

13.1m 
6.313.0m 

264.9m 
83.4m 
19.0m 

'30.7 m 
69.5* 

470.1* 

SLlm 
6625m 
22.5* 
60 _3n» 

491.2* 
92.8m 
73.8m 

. 967J* 
98 im 

378.7m 
5.000.5* 
4.539.6m 

188.6m 
5163m 
229.9* 

Anglo Am Coal £13*i 
Anglo Am Corp 396 
Mg A* Cold £3TUit 
Anglo Am Inv £41*1 
Angle Transvl SI 7 

Da -A' £17 
A* area £16 
Be r*lt Tin 69 
Blyvoors £6^4 
Bracken Mines 148 
Burielsfomein nFii 
Charter Cons 225 
Cons Gold Fields 423 
De Beers -Did* 361 
Doornfonieln £&ht 
Durban Rood £7N|t 
East Dagfi 82 
E Drlefonlcin ni'i 
E. Hand Prop 
El Oro M ft Ex 72 
Elsburg Gold 172 
F S Go fluid £20** 
Geevor Tin 143 
Gencur £7>i 
Grootvlei 344 
Homentler IBS 
Hampton Gold 225 
Harmony FP2 
Bartebcesl £24>t 
Jo*burg Cods £27 
Kinross 571 
Kloof : £14>i 
Leslie • 117 
Libsnnn £7hi 
Lydenburg Plat 144 . 
MIM Hldgs 198 
MTD iMangulai TO 
Msricvale Con 174 
Metals Explor 53 
Middle Wits OKI 
Minorca 600 
Nthgale Ejtplor 310 
Pcko U'allseod 415 
Pres Brand £184 
Pres Slej-n n6h 
Hand Mine Prop 243 
Randfontcln £25*i 
Rio Tlnto Zinc 388 
R listen burg 224 
Saint Pi ran 63 
SI Helena £16^» 
Senrrust 520 
SA Land 261 
South Crafty 22 
SouihvalL £lDt 
SWCM 34 
Sungel Besl Z!S 
Tanks Cons 248 
Tanlong Tin U8 
Transvaal Cons £21 
VC Invest 4 62 
Vaal Reefs £30>u 
Venierspost £41* 
Wankle Colliery 40 
Wei kora JOPjr 
W Drlefonteln £30»u 
W Rand Cons 16S 
Western Areas “257 

* Western Deep £30*« 
Western Bldgs £30>i 
Western Mining 234 
li'lnkelliaak £U>t 
Zambia Copper 23 

Antpol Pet 
Anvil 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 
BJ». 
Burnish * OH 
Carless Cape! 
Century Oils - 
Charter ha 11 
Charterhse Pet 
CF Pennies 
Collins K. 
Damson Oil 
Gas ft Oil Acte 
Global Nat Res 
Houston Oil 
Hunting Pet 
KCA Int 
Lasino • 

Do Ops 
DO 14-v Ln 

Pennzoll 
Premier C-jns 
Ranger Oil 
Royal Dutch 
Shell Trans 
Tricentrol 
-Ultramar 
Weeks Petrol 

533 4.0 
48.0 8.1 

-t 501 13.3 
161 3.9 
144 85 
144 8.5 

60.0 3.7 
+2 7.1 10.3 
V 190 28.7 

47.4 32.0 
419 25.3 

+23 12.0 5.3 
-2 32.1b 7.8 
-4 43 3 1X0 
-a„ 133 19.1 
~*4 261 333 
-14 8.3 10.2 
-»i» 193 16.2 

310 26.4 
2.5 33 

44.0 25.6 
529 26.1 
..e .. 

80.8 10.8 
116 33.6 

-2)4 691 23.2 
■*1 287 10.6 
-nS 106 13.6 
■+. 227 I6.1 
-3 33.4 23.8 
■Ju 22.1 
•M 18.5 12.8 
.. 3 3 1.6 
.. 25J 36.2 

+11 68.0 39.1 
-2 .. 
-30 45.4 7.1 
-20 8J 1.4 
-15 .. .. 

-U 3S7 20 . 8 
-1J. 370 23.0 
+5 13.4 5.3 
-1H 446 17.5 
+19 23.9 5.9 
-23 22.3 9.9 

t .. 2.1 3.4 
-14 403 24.3 

• .. * 43.0 13.4 
• +8 20.0 1L7 

.. ..e .'. 
• -24 233. 20 J 

!! 72.3 33.2 
+17 12.0 4.8 

7.5 6.4 
+3 120 5.7 
+11 53.7 28.1 

• -21+u 733 243 
+»u 133 28.1 
.. 6.7 16.7 

156 25.3. 
-»n 766 24.8 
+22 0.8 5.9 
-3 67.7 26.3 

• -14 444 21.9 
+UU 836 27.3 

.. 143 5.133.4 
-2 26J 6 4 3£ 
-3 83 5.0102* 
-9 3.9 33 IM 
+1 3.8 4.6 3D 

+1 1.6 1.8 
-4 201 10.S SJ ; 
*1 .• 
-^1 .-I 
+15 .. 
-5 .' 
-A 34.0 1.7 ... 

8.6 3 6 9.1 
-fl 7.1b 42 .. 
+7 .. .... 51.9 
-4 90.5 73 .. 
+24 1400 142 .. 
-*U 943 52 .. r 
+34 ... 
-iS .■ 
-14 256 62 32 
-6 27 3 A3 39 
-10 10.0 32142 
-7 1X9 2.7 91 
+38 .- 

PROPERTY 

18.0m 
94.4m 

4333.000 
16.S* 

■8.416.000 
21.5* 
39.4* 
49.6m 

304.9m 
92.5* 
942* 

. 73.6* 
8.960.000 

27.0* 
5.382.000 

193m 
■ 29.3* 
7.720.000 

24.9* 
10.4* 

207.0* 
10.6m 

249.1* 
115.7m 
51.8* 
49.4* 

J. 105.3m 
29.0m 
47 Jm 
16.1* 
26.6* 

399.5* 
20.1m 

5.D64.IH0 
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the end of the slump 
in Europe 

ish property developers 
estate agents cook to 

ope with the same glee 
enthusiasm as our early 

risers. At the beginning 
the last decade ir. was 

'ight that if- any property 
had an ounce of. 

epreneurial . skill be 
Id be doing deals- in 
ope. 
idustry folklore has it 
• during the “ gold rush ” 

of the early 1970s most 
njng flights to Brussels 
pans would be half full, 
developers and agents. 
f were - all trying to. 
it from the . new 
■erry boom which was 
iping the major Euro- 

■1 centres; by this rime 
erry values were 
idy spiralling in Britain 
the country gripped by 

:everish and frenetic 
ling boom. 
liike the best fairy tales 
*rear British invasion of 
ipe did not have a happy 

When the crash came 
lopers were caught with 
built offices and retail 

bcis, or in some cases 
jlered buildings for 
h no tenants appeared; 
;w escaped the collapse, 
dopers, pension funds, 
tutions and even estate 
ts all became caught in 
groundswell of rising 

tion and deepening 
omic gloom. 
■tween- 1S74 and 1978 
ipe became a developers 
eyard. Empty, half 
dieted, futuristic, soar- 
office blocks Uttered rbe 

scape of Europe’s 
als' and major urban 
-es. These monoliths 
1 as shining examples of 
industry’s over-enthusi- 

cheap money, and 
times even greed, as 
Opec countries cut the 
ad beneath the industri- 
d narian’s feet and sent 
omies into disarray.. 
ace those days of deep 
ession order has risen 
rix-like from the chaos. 
ly buildings have been 
investments sold and 
built office blocks com- 
d. Partly this has been 
to stronger economies 
ing in their wake 
nd for increased office 
imodarion and. the 
» b>' expanding com- 
al and industrial com- 
s to re-house in shining 
prestigious offices and 
touses. And of course 
russefs, office take-up 
one hand in glove with 
ver expanding bureau- 

of the European 
ratic Community, 
bough the British 
tue to be active in 
re, lessons have been 
: and despite the heal¬ 

ing of many'a burnt finger 
the 'developers' enthusiasm 
bas been blunted by common 
sense and far more expen¬ 
sive money. Also the Euro¬ 
peans have acquired the 
property development exper¬ 
tise—mainly from the 
mistakes of the* ’British— 
which they lacked a decade 
ago. 

Estate agents today 
report a much healthier, 
market - throughout Europe 
in ail sectors. Some areas, 
and some sectors; are obvi¬ 
ously faring better than 
othersl Even Brussels, which 
probably : was -the . worst 
disaster area for property 
developers, bas shown signs 
over, the past year of a much 
improved market. 

In the most recent study 
of. Brussels’ office market, 
agents - Gerald Eve- & Co 
comment that having 
reached a five year low in 
1977-8 demand is beginning 
to improve. The market,, 
says Gerald Eve, shows 
clear signs of hardening as 
existing empty space, ■ esti¬ 
mated at 6-8 per cent of the 
coral is taken up. 

Demand is strong from the 
institutional sector, believes 
the agents, with the Belgian 
government having the 
largest appetite for office 
space in the capital. It 
already occupies something 
like 30 per. cent of all offices 
in the city. 

Other large space users in 
Brussels are, of coarse,- the 
EEC and related bodies, but 
as the report notes these in¬ 
stitutions often require pur- 
pose-buil t accommodation 
and do not have such a 
major impact on'the general 
office market. Tbe agents 
also comment that it -is diffi¬ 
cult to reliably estimate de¬ 
mand for offices in Brussels. 
Figures published over the 
past few years bave proved 
unreliable because it has 
□ever been made folly clear 
how much of demand re¬ 
ferred to is new. and bow 
much bas . resulted from 
moves caused by rationaliza¬ 
tion of companies already 
operating in Brussels. 

Perhaps the confusion sur¬ 
rounding the Brussels office 
market was underlined 
earlier last year by conflict¬ 
ing views of two major inter¬ 
national estate agents. On 
one hand Jones Lang Woot- 
ton suggest there could be 
severe shortages of modern 
office accommodation over 
the next year or so with a 
subsequent sharp rise in 
rents. But Knight Frank & 
Rutley point to the weak 
Belgian economy, high 
labour costs and the disen¬ 
chantment of multi nationals 
with Brussels. As a result 

KFR do'not regard a major 
resurgence of office-rents as 
likely.. ' 

•Agents agree that the 
great- surplus of offices is 
virtually a thing of the past. 
In some cases agents report 
* shortage of modern large 
offices in the. city which 
combined with a decline in 
the ■ -number of . private 
developments on the go are 
helping to push up rents. 
Some space surveys suggest 
rents in the BFr 3,000 a sq 
metre to BFr 3,500 a sq 
metre—EPC’s letting of the 
11,750 sq metres Madou 

■Centre-was midway between 
these two levels. 

The cost of development 
has risen in recent years and 
Mr Michael .Wagenaar of 
Bernard Thorpe-1 & G. De 
Wan deleer estimates i’ 
now in the region of BFr. 
45,000 a sq metre and on tms 
basis he experts rents to 
settle at around BEc 4,000 a 
sq metre. -. 

A point reinforced by 
Jones Lang Wootton who ex¬ 
pect a steady rise in office 
rents rather .than a dramatic 
take off. But until rents do 
surge ..then pew . develop¬ 
ments in the private sector 
are unlikely because of de¬ 
pressed yields which earlier 
this year were standing at 
between 3J-4 per cent. 

Paris has never really suf¬ 
fered tbe tremendous over- 
supply problems experienced 
by Brussels-and as a. result 
it is presently reflecting a 
sharp decline in large blocks 
of available accommodation. 
Although surveys last year 
indicated around 225,000 sq 
metres of office space on the 
market in inner Paris there 
was not a single building 
containing more than 10,000 
sq metres and oniy a handful 
offering 5,000 sq- metres or 
more. 

And the situation in the 
suburbs has not been very 
much better with. 237,000 sq 
metres available in the 
Western suburbs which in¬ 
cludes La Defense. . 

This is confirmed by a 
recent study by agents 
Richard Ellis who although 
noting the decline in avail¬ 
able office space point out 
that tbe supply is beginning 
to stabilize. Rising costs mid 
a shortage of new schemes 
has resulted in some spec¬ 
tacular deals made by large 
industrial groups moving out 
of the city centre. Shone 
Poulenc, f«T example sold 
five office blocks to two 
banks for £55.5m. Covering 
38,000 sq metres Rhone 
Poulenc are vacating the 
buildings- and relocating, to 
La Defense in the suburbs. 

The reasons for companies 
moving out and into the 

No sign of an 
office space glut 

in England 

La Defense office development in suburban Paris. 

suburbs ..are clear when 
rents within'inner Paris are 
around the Frs1,500 a sq 
metre compared to around 
Frs7,000 a ,sq metre m the 
new developments at. La 
Defense. 

Shortages of good modern 
accommodation'bare also led 
to falling yields with prime 
offices now commanding 
yields, of cioSe on six per 
cent cdtbough EQfs say-this 

trend is largely based on; 
renovation schemes than 
standing investments. 

While large scale city 
centre development may be 
some way off for both Paris 
and Brussels, agents aare pre¬ 
dicting an upsurge in new 
schemes in Amsterdam. Like 
other major European com¬ 
mercial centres Amsterdam 
too attracted more than its 
fair share of British develop¬ 
ers keen to jmxxp -on the 
booming bandwagon. Sim¬ 
ilarly tbe city was left a 
substantial amount of unlet 
office blocks which in more 
recent times have now found 
tenants. • • 

Over the next four years 
Richard Ellis forecast that a 
further 5m sq ft of new 
office space is likely to be 
added to Amsterdam’s stock. 
Although take-up in recent 
years has been averaging lm 
sq ft annually last year wit¬ 
nessed a slow down m letting 
wkb only 400,000 sq ft in the 
first six months coming off 
the market. Lettings in the 
second half of the year were 
of a similar order. 

If Ellis’s forecast is correct 
then some agents are more 
than a little worried by the 
scale of new development. 
Most of the proposed 
schemes are- speculative and 
clearly agents are concerned 
at seeing another over-snpply 
situation hit the Amsterdam 
office market. 

The scale of developments 
coming on stream over the 
next two or three years is 
emphasized by the vast 
Holendrecfct Centre in the 
city’s south-east outskirts. 
Covering about 880,000 sq fr 
and hailed as Holland’-s 

.largest office development 
ever undertaken, it win cost 

. a staggering £55m. The first 
two ' .phases . comprising 
270.Q00 sq ft consisting of. 
two tower blocks will be 

. ready for occupation in April 
1982. 

Next door to theHoelend- 
rechti Centre ; work has 
started pa another 300,000 
sq ft block and completion 
is expected to coincide with 

' the fir's! part of..the larger 
scheme.' ; * * 

But.'.in tbe .city centre 
large amounts of single 
occupier, space ;is hard, to 

:find and it is thought im¬ 
possible to"'find units' of 
more than. 20,000 sq ft on 
the market. As .a reside Tents 
are higher-in, the centre, as 
Tmiyh as 350 guilders for 

: smaC suites . down ■ to 260- 
270 guilders-for larger units. 

In spite of the .’fairly firm 
market yields have not 
really -Budged in recent 
times witt.. office yields 
around six per cent for 
prune rising to seven per 
cent for more < '-secondary 
space. 
• Major German cities en¬ 
countered the same glut of 
development encountered 
.elsewhere. Take up too has 
been slow but most agents - 
now report an equilibrium 
between supply and demand. 
Even the more substantial 
office blocks Eke MEPC's 
Eurohaus in Frankfurt has 

been more or less let. and 
the investment market has 
gathered momentum over 
die lasr 18 months or so. 

While spacious modem 

.offices have., been ..“de 
rigeur ” this has not been tbe 
case , in Hamburg- For many 
years the conservative busi¬ 
ness community has resisted 
moving into modern accom¬ 
modation. According to 
Christopher Moran of Deben- 
ham Tewson & Chinnodcs 

says this resistance is finally 
breaking down and com¬ 
panies ere realizing the 'bene¬ 
fits' of more modern accom¬ 
modation. 

Led by the banking, insur¬ 
ance and professional sectors 
increased demand has 
resulted in nn improvement 
in ■ office take up. Some 
observers believe take up is 
now almost twice the average 
at 80,000^100,000 sq metres a 
year. This .in turn has meant 
rents for modern offices bave 
passed through tbe DM20 per 
sq metre.a month level with 
rents for top quality space 

settling at between DM 25 
and DM .27.50 per sq metre 
a month. 

Lack of .opportunities has' 
meant few'new schemes have 
got underway during the past 
year. Development* sites, says 
Mr Moran, are becoming 
increasingly difficult to ac¬ 
quire which is often due to 
the work of the preservation 
lobby preventing the demoli¬ 
tion of older buildings. 

‘ Clearly Europe is not tbe 
graveyard ir once was for. 
British developers and most' 
centres now show an expand¬ 
ing marker. But many agents 

are expressing a degree of 
cautious optimism about the 
future. While opportunities 
do exist for developers there 

is always the danger of pro¬ 
ducing an ■ oversupply 
although most observers of. 
the industry believe many of: 
the lessons, of the past have 
been well learnt. - 

The biggest- difference be¬ 
tween ‘1971 and 1981 is that 
the regular airline services- 
between Heathrow and 
Europe are not bursting at 
the gunwales with deve¬ 
lopers, agents and investors. 

Interest is still.there but the 
scramble to close on deals is 
not. 

Baron Phillips 

The office block, that enor- which little development 
mous -'and much, criticized took' place. From 1377 de- 
twentieth century addition to velopmenr started again and 
the townscapes of Britain, die results are beginning to 
has' acquired the reputation -come through. But there is 
once reserved for the empty nowhere- near ■ -enough to' 
vessels of the well-known satisfy the .underlying de- 
proverb. \ mand.” , 

Because im one ever seems. He added: * People have 
to occupy mem they inspire h»>on . more cautions about' 
a great deal of public noise lending money for deveJop- 
about their usefulness. Also ment arid, in terms of occu- 
they get in the way of 'more pecion, .people have hesitated- 
pleasing architecture. _ ■ to -take more space; but now 

The truth is there’ is a ‘they are saying. ‘We should 
shortage of office space, par- be doing something.’ 
ncularly in.London, and this . « aere -is hesitancy still, 
is expected to force up rents but j see optimism 

0V£. th,tc.DiTd:#?Ve yCarS* *«tfa people dunking o£ 
Thankfully there are also poking ‘decisions about 

indications that their often fttitte requirements' 
hideous brik and shape may New- office space to be 
become a thing of the past as completed this year ’will 
architects begin to question probably total more than 2 
whethec their present form is- ft although much 
more cost, ^wl-space . ^ gin peripheral City 
ave than a lower develop- Jt>Carions according to the 
ment which uses up all its Ellis r 
sites and reverts to the old it is estimated that 
pattern of a central light- arounj 5.4 million sq ft will 
we“ . , .be -completed by 1985-but 

Chartered surveyor Rich- most of the development will' 
ard EHis forecasts mat rents come on stream, in the first 
in the City of London c.ould years‘ - -!. v - 
climb as high as £40€45 per ■ Tbe hesitancy ‘ of the 
s<^ ft by 1985. This compares recent past by organizations 
with about £25 per sq ft at considering new-space is of 
the moment. • *'•' course due to* the recession, 

In its latest annual review and this bas influenced the 
of tbe City office accommo- shortfall in building specu¬ 
lation market EHw says that tion. Last year 2.7 million 
initially the -market will s-- ft space Was jet corn- 
move into oversupply pared with 2.9 million sq ft 
especially in areas outside io 1979 Ellis predicts- 
the prime banking and insur- this will slip further to 
ance locations. ■ - between 2^5 million sq ft 

But this is not regarded as and 2.5 million sq ft before 
serious because the surplus, fie expected boom. 
is accounted for by the level Already the City’s finan- 
of development completions qj] sector is increasing its 
taking place this year. ' . demand as- its international 

New supply is expected to business increases, and prime 
total around 3.5 million sq ft banking and insurance 
this year compared with accommodation continue to 
about 3.7 million sq ft lasr do well 
year and 2.6 million sq ft in Despite the state of tbe 
1979. _ economy and the doll pro- 

_ Next year and in 1983 perry market top City rentals 
about 3 million sq ft of space have managed to grow faster 
is expected to come on the than inflation, exceeding it 
market but thereafter ‘there by 3 per cent since tbe last 
is likely to be a sharp de- War, aod it is on thi< basis 
cline in new accommodation, that Ellis makes its fore- 

Mr Christopher-• Rowe; a cast of a dramatic rise in 
partner ia Richard EUis, told rents. . 
me: "There is, beneath all In the provinces the past 
the figures, a dramatic shor- 12 months have seen a fur- 
tage of space. A firm and iher diminution in the over- 
underlying demand is grow- supply of accommodation but 
log and the shortfall will rental levels generally-have 
really start to emerge be- not shown tbe substantial 
tween 12 and 18 months from advances of tbe previous two 
now. There is nor even years. ■ 
enough to meet the demand In’its Teview of last year, 
at-the moment. There isn’t chartered surveyors St 
enough of cfae right space for Qninrin report a slackening 
the demand, the right loca- of demand in the late sum- 
tions and the right standards, mer and autumn in provin- 

| ** From planning applica- dal centres ' and further 
tion to completion takes up contraction is expecred in 
to five years, and the crucial the next few months as the 
factor in all the present effects of " the economic 
trends is time. After 1973-4 recession percolate to tbe 
there was a void during service industries which are, 

with the public sector, the 
largest office users in. the 
country. 

Sr Quintin reports: “ On 
the supply front we are now 
beginning to see a number 

of new developments -becom¬ 
ing available in those loca¬ 
tions-where rental growth in 
1978 and 1979 made develop¬ 
ment- viable once again, it is 
possible that with ‘ the 
increasing supply 'of accom¬ 
modation in those areas at a 
dine of falling demand, 
potential tenants may be 

'faced with a wider choice of 
sfiace over the next 12 
months or so. This would 
have ..the effect not only of 
stemming rental growth but 
would also see aon^rime 
buildings remaining empty.” 

There have been reports 
of lettings at over £10 per sq 
ft in centres such as Slough, 
Windsor, Maidenhead and 
Reading but only a few have 
related to substantial floor 
areas. 

One trend is the sudden 
“ acceptability ” of office 

locations to the west and 
south of Reading, .including 
Basingstoke, Newbury and 
Swindon. With excellent 
road and rail communica¬ 
tions lettings of over £7 per 
sq ft bave been achieved. 

To the east of London—at 
Brentwood and Chelmsford 
in Essex—rental levels have 
begun to move up sbarply 
.to nearly £6 per sq ft. 

In Birmingham, St Quintin 
reports, the dearth of prime 
office space has generally 
persisted, while in Bristol 
there has been a substantial 
amounr of interest from 
developers. 

In Edinburgh, with the ex¬ 
ception- of’ Small self-con¬ 
tained renovated buildings 
in the best parts of the New¬ 
town, demand has remained 
limited. 

St Quintin says: “ With 
the exception of centres in 
the Soutb-easr rents have 
generally shown only very 
slight growth and even as 
rents rise in the face of the 
supply .shortage, they have 
not yet reached a level 
which makes speculative de¬ 
velopment viable. Accord¬ 
ingly, with demand contract¬ 
ing, planning authorities 
more responsible, and 'de¬ 
velopers more cautious, it 
seems unlikely that a glut 
of new office space will 
appear in the near future.” 

Michael Horsnell 

,ITY OFFICE QUIZ 
ace in order of importance 
E.C.2 address 
36,500 sq. ft. offices 
Prestige self contained building 
Fully air conditioned 
Car parking—10 spaces 
PABX 3 telephone exchange in- 
illed 
implete the following sentence :— 
I would like to receive details of this 

operty and lam.• 

»mpany 

Idress.. 

nd your answers to :— 

City Office Quiz 

Hampton & Sons 
9 Dowgate Hill, London EC4R 2TD 
Telephone 01-236 7831 Telex 894/18 

nirsfou) 

■REENF0RD 
MIDDLESEX 

I station and close A40 

PRESTIGE 
OFFICES 

12,000 sq. ft. 

MODERN 
WAREHOUSE 
8,300 sq. ft. 

Apply: 
Office, Provincial Hse, 
218-228 Blihofjkgal*. 
London EC2M 4QD 

TeJ. 01-377 0137 

telocate 

MONTPELIER 
INTERNATIONAL 

PROPERTIES 
industrial Estate & 

Country house 
S.W. Ireland 

Loaned In dcrelopmant area 
Kenm3re. K?W. 
rant »vallahllliar «up. to 60*; 

notice bdwtriai 
creJopmeat Group.. 
btdstCouQCnndl 
DUUK11X HoBS&HbS 
HESTER. CM ISN. 

tLCtaicrPZKQSraSI 

WIMBLEDON 
OFFICES 

2,500 sq ft 
S/C WING IN 

NEW BUILDING 
Rent £12,500 p.a. 

HAWES Sk CO- 
S HIGH STREET 

WIMBLEDON SW19 5DX 
Tb|. 01-946 6543 

FREEHOLD 
OFFICE BUILDING 

10,000sq. ft 
jpteatial 

OEF 

HANOVER STREET W1 
Offers in excess of £600,000 

caxemrm Job* Agent* 

erPaEker 

01-6297666 

For your new factory 

PETERBOROUGH 
MODERN WAREHOUSE/FACTORY 

71,000 sq.ft, on about3 acres 

TO LET • 
Brochure onrequestfrom Sole Agents 

Jackson-Stops & Staff 
14 Cunon Street, London, W1Y 7FHTel 01-499 6291 

2Q Bridge Street, Northampton NN1 INRTel (0604) 32991 

Why not consider Washington 
WeVe an excellent supply of. 
skilled labour on the doorsteps 
Our factories are suitable 
for all sizes of operations 
(650 sq. ft - 45,000 sq. ft) and if 

you wantsomethinglarger 
we've sites on which you can build 
your own. ' 

Forfurther details please contact: 
Norman Batchelor, Commercial Director, 

WASHINGTON DEVELOPMENTCORPORATI0M, 
Usworth' Hall, Stephenson, District 12, Washington,Tyne and Wear. 

Tel: Washington (0632) 463591 Telex: 537210DC WASH G 

Washington 

OFFICES 

Shecx Si., 
sor b2.m. 

HR. SWAN LEV KENT 
For Sain By Auction 

April 1981 

FfiEEMLB INMSTRIAL 

70.000 *4. ft. 
industrial Spaci 
Site 5.5 Acror 
Ibbeu. Monty, 

Cord S Co. 
125 High SMI. Scvrn- 
OBU. Hem (0732J 532*5 

AVAILABLE .NOW 
22,000 SQ. FT. 

SEW W \/l£HOL‘^E • FACTORY 
SOLTTf LONDON. FOR DE¬ 
TAILS CONTACT 

BLATCHEYGTONS 

01-492 0404 

1M SQ. FT. 
NEW WAREHOUSE 

ROfilEY/GATWlCK 
With OJS acres kni 
£215.000 Freehold for 

hmaaBafe sale. 
Details from Sole Agents: 

Churchman Burt & Son 
Horsham Office 

TeL 10403) 5HAS 

Commercial Professional & 
Agricultural Services. 

Factories, shops, offices. 

Tatra Planning & AgricsJfure. 
Kant reviews S valuations for 

aQ purposes. 

Also at Stejnmg. BAffogshurst, 
WortWng. 

CHERRY & CHERRY 
"• LIMITED 

•13/-4 -SosshorcJav. Wesrt-.-.; 
Exelet 1?j.. 

Tel.; (03825 73D61/2 
A.:-,o at NEWTON ABBOT 

EXETER 
M5 (JuitClien 30> and EXtTBR AIRPORT 2 mflttft 

.... .in an clouaLcd goilllua with fine tlewt • 

THE GYPSY HILL HOTEL 
5 star rating free & fully licensed 

Superbly appointed accommodation including 

. 30 BEDROOMS 
(all with on suite- bathrooms or ahowcn.i 

EsccUcm, reception a (unction (acuities 
Staff quarters A- cottage 

Plan, available to provide 
M FURTHER BfiDRODHa & CDKHEHtNLt FACILITIES 

In. all about 3 ACRES 
PRICE £395.000 PHCfcMOLP 

to Include valuable Inventory ote. 

; .MORTClACrES 
On Industrial & Commercial Properties that 

are Income Producing 

INTEREST ONLY—PRIME RATES 
MINIMUM LOAN £100,00(1 

applv to 

HIRSCH ' 
EUROPE'S LEADING FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS 

Advisors lo tbe Association of Indn&lrlal Development Officers 

HIRSCH FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD. 
15 Berkeley Street, 
London, W.l. Tel.: 01-529 5051/3. Telex 28374. 
ALSO IN BELGIUM. FRANCE. HOLLAND. LLXEtfBOlHlG. 

WEST CERMANV 

Thameside House, 
Brentford 

TOLET 
Recently completed self-contained 

office building ofl9,000sq.ft. 
■ Carpeting throughout ■ Suspended ceilings 

a Impressive reception area 
■ 32 on-sfte car parking spaces a River views 

f Dunphys i Kichcird Ellis 
ClsaanKD UAvt iOR3 

■«? no iff W’ 

743 HOI 

Chartered Surveyors 
6-10 Bruton Street, 
London W1>! 8DU 
Telephone; 01-408 0929 

(continued on page 22) 
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it should - be completed within which should be ready for ogcii- 
four years. Outline placing per- paition . by June .or. July. tSti- ■ 
mission has. been .received - from 
Snockport’ MetxopoHcm Borough 
Council • and an application for 
detailed consent is to be made 

Development 
of former 
railway depot 

soon. . • ■ - 
The site will have direct access 

to the M63 now under construc¬ 
tion, which will use part of the 

motel5V the whole - scheme will 
provide more than 200,000. sq ft , 
Rents will be aroimd £2185 a sq 
ft. ••••' 

Commercial Union P roperties 
have forward funded the devel¬ 
opment of a unit of some 36,000 
sq ft of industrial or warehouse 

sidings area immediately adja-. space at Bark Wood Industrial 

British Rail Property Board, 
have appointed Townson Devel-. 

cent to the site. .Over recent 
years Townson ' Developments 
(Lancashire! and its associate 
company have worked with 
.British Rail in the north west 
in tire development of skes at 
Ecdes and Bolton. 

Estate, Maidstone,' Kent, with 
Boxmend. The investment, cost¬ 
ing -about -.£850,000, has been 
acquired for one of the C.U., 
Group’s long term funds. 

The unit has 31,250 sq ft of 
industrial space, plus 4,770 sq 

Good progress in the. letting fit of offices and has been pre-let 
of units on the Bow Industrial to Kiwi Products (UK), as their 

depot and sidingsat Heaton Mer: ^.Ihejokk *5U&r 
sey, near Stockport. The scheme the Post Qffice staff Superan- 
will provide some 211,000 sq ft nuation Fund.. They say that 80 
of industrial and warehousing ' per cent of the first phase is 

Champion and Fridl acted for 
Boxmend. . 

Work has started on on £8m 

.staff gymnasium, a sauna, show- 
-•■ers and a sun terrace. The 

r*. property is adjacent to the Jap- 
*" anese embassy and within a 

.. hundred yards of both the Can¬ 
adian and. American embassies.: 
Joint letting agents ere Bernard 
Thorpe and Partners and .'Smith 
Melzack and Company. 

In a large transariantic trans- 
.. action the American Property 

Trust has paid S47m (120:5m) 
4 - for -an office buUdiog at- 20$ 

South La Salle Street, Chicago- 
The Trust - was set up in 1974 
to enable United Kingdom pen¬ 
sion funds to invest in commer¬ 
cial real., estate in the United 
States and. elsewhere overseas-.. 
The assets of the trust ore over 
£150m. 

sfefe” 

^; 64 - ■ 

5’rJvfcj:' yc". 

Architects model of new office building being built for letting in 

accommodation on 12.-8 acres. 
Plans provide for a broad range 
of unit sizes and the ■ finished 
scheme is expected to have an 
investment value of £6-25m, 

Construction -will be carried 
out by William Townson and Sons 
of Bolton, and architects are the 
Ellis- Williams Partnership of 
Manchester. Work on the first 
phase of 125,000 sq ft is due to 
start in the middle of July and 

office scheme in .Kings Road, Reading by Thorn pension fund. 

is*jSMrtaia! sgifZ&stAZ ')^iiinLrti^yssrSlstss!r9i 
construction.. ^SSfS2 an^importm -local amenity.- claimed to be the highest rent 

The agents claim thatat £2-65 budduis laAscb !*SZ cSnsS^Snis’by Wiltshire S ever asked for a building .of this 
a sq ft m the- first jptase, the 90,000 m ft of space k doefor . managers are. Town and size in the exclusive area. The 
units are over £1 a sq ft cheaper completion Joint letting scheme, carried out-by Corob 
than the same accommodation in of 1982. It wall have pmtog for Campbell Gordon of ' Holdings, has entailed a recoh- 
west London. Because of the sue-. 150 cars at ground and basement. structiS of the .-building to 
CeSS SO far the.POSS Fund have levels. . ._. n_J_ imncnaTIv cranHarrl tvkhrnil 

a sq ft in che first phase, the 
units are o-ver £1 a sq ft cheaper 
than the same accommodation- in 
west London. Because of the sue-, 
cess so far the.POSS Fund have 
decided' to bring forward .the 
third phase, to provide seven fur¬ 
ther factory or warehouse units 

The architects are to incor¬ 
porate part of tiie Reading River¬ 
side Walkway into the scheme 

Reading, and Sillier.Parker May- 
and Ramden. 

The hefty rent of £24 a sq- ft 
is being asked for the 23,000 sq 

Holdings, has entailed a recon¬ 
struction of the .-building to 
unusually high standard behind 
the retained period front. .. 

Its many features include a. 

Richard Ellis acted , for the 
APT in acquiring' the 2l-«fcorey 
bufldingr which provides some 
970,000 sq ft- of offices, and are 
retained as property advisors to 
APT. Tenants include Barclays 
Bank, US Steel and a number of 
leading fart-firms, and insurance 
companies.. Vendors were' the - 
South La Salle .Corporation, a 
real estate company. 

Appleton Laboratory, the 
Science Research Council’s 
100,000 sq ft ■ laboratory and 

office complex at Drfitan Park, 
Slough, has been acquired by. 

Imperial Continental Gas Asso¬ 
ciation for use by -the Calor < ’ . j*, 

' Group, its subsidiary. The price -fj- '-s.'l 
paid has not been disclosed, but ' 
the property was in the. market 
at £10m. -" 

The-buyers-were--advised'-by &-'■6^ -- 
Fifield Glyn of London, and ^ 
Giddy and Giddy of Slough. 
Chester ions acted for the Science $>-!&-? 
Research Council, who are trans- -v. 

ferring activities to Chilton 
Oxfordshire. Possession- will 'be’ 
phased over 18 months, with com- -7 '• \ 
pletion due in June next year. 

A new association of estate 
agents has been formed to assist 
companies which are relocating 
to find homes for their staffs. 
Known as Mann Countrywide, the 
scheme originated with Mann and 
Company, based on Woking. Sur- -i ' 
rey, who control over 70 offices, : ;• 4 
but the organization includes! >1 -t <£/ 
members from other separate ^ 
agencies with over 215 branches 
in the United Kingdom. •. 

In addition, links have ■; 
established with two-of the fc^dJ^4-.:r V' -1 
ing swh organizations an -cfiej£- ' 
United States and Canada. Inffo-JlT;' V. 
(nation may be obtained from the*?"' ■* ; 
Co-ordinator, Mann Countrywide 4 4 
Ltd, 53, High Street, Esheri-Sur-??- r. v 
rey. Tel Esher 67050. *:-v 

4 iV* d 
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Commercial Properties and 
Services to the Business World 

LEGAL NOTICES OVERSEAS. PROPERTY MOTOR CARS 

JEWELLERS Limited. Reeder* ere rinmly advised Jo nek 

»«£'\g*rnsrm SAKMMrsjSEKi 
ACT 194*L mat a MEETING or acquire laad or. property overseas, 
(he ‘ CREDITORS of the above 
named Compony win h Ml ai 
the Drflan of Leonard Curtis ft Co. 
mOMl It S.'A Bentinch Street. ri ftninjl 
London W1A 3BA 00 Tuesday the FI (IKillII 
"4m dav of February 1981 at 12 I 

INTERNATIONAL 
FOOD AND DRINKGROUP 

OFFERS INVESTMENT 

(he ' CREDITORS of the above 
named Company be held at 
the offlcBa of leBOttard Curtis j Co. 
ittiudod at S/A BendncB Street. 
London VIA 3BA on Tuesday the 
•ZAtb day of rcbriwry 1981 at 12 
o'clock midday, for the purposes 
provided for In Sections 294 and 

S9Dated the 9ih day of Febnuuy 

1931 ' L. L1PNER 
Dlractor 

PORSCHE 924 
GT CARRERA 

Substantial Wfest German Group in the Food and Drink Industry 
wishes to purchases medium sizedfood manufacturerinthe United 
Kingdom. Outright purchase or major shareholding preferred but 
minority financial investment would be considered. 

Ideally the Company will have an advertised brand or brands in 
reasonable National distribution 

The Group already owns several foreign subsidiary Companies 
induding a Foodbrokerage operation and a Commodity Broker in . 
the United Kingdom. 

The Group's main brand in West Germany and other parts 
of Europe - Dc Oetker- is a household name in those countries. 

Preliminary discussions could take place in London. 

Interested Companies should write in the first instance to:— 
Me WCariofcfo Dc August Oeticei;. • 

Lutterstc 14,48 Bielefeld. West Germany 

TAN REED Limited- NoHcp U 
hereby given pursuant to Section 
2W of THE COMPANIES ACT. 
1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of Uu» ibovi named 
Company wUI be held at the orflce* 
of Leonard Curtis & Co.. MtaatM 
at 5/4 Ben tuck Street, tnndon 
W1A 3BA on Friday the 27 th day 
or February 1981 at 13 o'clock, 

i midday, tor the purposes provided 
for In Section. 294 and 295. 

Dated the 6(h day of February; 
I 1981 

«. BROWN 
Director 

CLOVER BROWN ENGINEERING 
Limited. Notice la hereby given 
pars unfit to Socilon 393 or THE 
COMPANIES ACT. 1948; that a 

38.868 SO. FT. OFFICE/WARE- 
HQRSIH6. Require! S70;00fl 
craplele Sin. t • . 
58.086 SQ. FT. OFFICE DETO0P- 
MEKT. Sin for Joint vertn. 
40.068 SQ. FT. OFFICE BETELOF- 
MEKT. S4b for Joint feature. 
CONMMMIBM MIAMI BEACH. S3* 
hr Joint fenfire. 
These invedmenb project' over 

100% fefnro.' -. ; 
• 408 ACRE FARM BARGAIN S.4l 

ROBIN ROBINS 
Tel. 01-486 4303 

Telex 268779 - 

One (X only 75 imported.' Brand 
now. Silver metallic. P7 lyres, 
sports wtjeela, all extras. 
Delivery mileage. Price £26.TOO. 

P/ease reply 

Bax No. 2595 F. The Tats 

I FLAT SHAKING ' 

! CHE AM, SURREY"" ' 
‘ Two' mature persons tb 
■ share targe. woU-equlpped 

house in select area of ' IChcuu with owner. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. A bathrooms, 2 ‘ 
showers. kUrtien. dining 

I room. lounge. morning . 
I room. Single and doable 
, garage, large gardes and 
I parking area. Rent negotka- I 

RENTALS 

MORGAN 4/4 

1 . Tel. : 642 6624 now ' 
---J 
FX-OTSHARC. . 213 Piccadilly. T54 

0-318. Profniional pan pie sturlng. 

Gerald 

RENTALS' &Vf- •' - 
-. ._Hi' "i-~ 

■'Zi *r; V V :■¥■Tf-f CJ (.'if kCf « v • 

b V rtg, 4-sealer, Brunswick 
r green with mtural leather up- 

hoftwry, natural hood and 
tonneau. Wire wheels, spot 
lights, - luggage carrier, bonnet 
strap, eu.' Aluminium. body and 

^rustproofrag guarantee. Often 
Invited. 

i PhBM-Hastlwa <0424) 435146 

SHARE-A-FUT leer. 19&8> for oro- 
reoalonals. 175 Piccadilly. AM 
1J£&& 

WESTMINSTER.—Luxury Hat. large 
private bedroom, sharing anting 
room, dining room. S baiTts. fuliv 
fitted Uichen. Every .extra. £49 
p.w. .all Utc. Tel. before 12.00 

S.W.t. soperif ml floor flat in 
Immaculate -condition. 1 doable 
bed. ea suite bathroom, ntcep.. 
L & b.. sunns- roof lorruct. £90 
p.w. neg. ... 

am if pass. 828 4841. 
CLAPHAM. -third person, luxury 

S:W.3. Beautiful ground floor 
flat wilh eocluded garden, brand 
new fixlurm and fittings, largo 
TCcep.. 2 sunny bedrooms, X 
study ■ bedroom. mod. kltchnn A 
bathroom. Highly wc. £175 
p.w. 

REGENTS PARIC '.N.Vf;i 
Superb, newly converted, 
fully- I urn. luxury Mews hi* 
in exclusive location. 5 bed. 
5 baths, guest cloaks, ta* - 
recep. mod. kit/ C.H.. roof 
terrace; patio, garage. us» 
uf gdn. si), with imm. 
court i. l_yr £4JM> e.w. • • 
TOTTER I DC E N.20C .MaflbJ- - 
flccnt deL residence tn v 
acre with swbntnlng pti-oL'fi - 
beds. 2 baths, noest.cloaks, 
7 ■ recept. euperb mod ktt. ' 
utllHy. C.U., garage lord. . . 
cars. 1 v-r+ £400 p.w; ^ 

01-435 7X22 

VW 412d. Saloon 1973. Very good 

nalsonetie. aion-smoker. £28 p.w. 
622 2450. - 

barnes. ProT. m/f. Own room. 
share modem flat: £o7 p.w. exci. 
3 mttuor longer.. Tel: Austin. 
4fla 8829 or 875 2331 after 
1800. 

828 8251 

condition. Pastel whUe. Radio, HOLLAND PARK. Lady, mid 20's, 
new tyres, undersea I. MOT. I share luxury Oat with congenial 

.. " female; £30 p.w. Call a.in. 603 in, cx.xoo. Rldknunmrartb 

COMPANIES ACT. 1948/ that a 
MEETING of the CREDITORS or the 
above named Company will bo held 
at the oKIces of Leonard Curds. A 
Co. situated at S/4 Bciulnck Street. 
London WXA 3BA on Friday the 
27ih day or February 1981 ai 2.30 
o'clock Ln the afternoon, far the 
purposes provided -for In Sections 
294 and 295. 

Doted the- 6th day of February i 
, 1981 

H. BROWN 
Director 

R315. • 
SHORT LET. Own ream. Quiet 

lady. £150 pjn4 lac.' 605 4920 
oiler 7 .pan. 

PARK WEST 
KENDAL ST., W2 

This exceptional block will 
'shortly offer: a swimming 

BENIDORM. 
SPAIN 

MERCEDES 2SOE. aniocaaUc. after 7 tun. 
December'79 tV reg.l. immapi- knightsbridge. Large beauUful 
late condition. 15.000 mtfes. j nat o veil poking parit. Girt 23 4* . 
Sand with "brown Interior. n4o I Own sonny room. Portage, Ch. 

£45 p.w. 01-589 8439 eves. 

Compact villa. -Ideal, middle, 
age/eMsrty cuuMoin small and 

cassette, electric windows, fully rjs D.w. 01-589 8 
la led. i9.2SO on. a. TeL New- ISUNCTON——asli Dtnr jrerson. Own 
market «063B»- 4.630. ream, large hseT 030 pan. 607 

friendly English -speaking - com¬ 
munity. 2 bedroom, spacious : 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

COMBE MARTIN, 
NORTH DEVON 

lounge with open 'fireplace, 
fitted CastliKan.styla kUdben. 
bathroom. Terrace orariODldag 
beautiful countryside, 5 rains, 
walk tor local bus to' Bad- 
dorm. 3 Hlnmctrea away set 
In country scenery. FRcboM 
trice to Include carpets aflG. 
curtate*. £21.500. 

01-247 2789 

0724. after. 6.30. , : 
PUTNEY- HILL. flirt 25*. non 

-smokor. - own room, - £105 Inc. 
p.cjn. 01-788 -7648. levcsjj 

HIGHLY INTELLIGENT. able 
woman/ over 60. ‘ experienced 

••• wrUblfl. broadcasting. translat¬ 
ing. fluent French and Spanish. 

shortly orfer: a swimming 
pool, squash .court*, sauna, 
gymnasium and solarium. 
2 BEDROOMS < sleep* 6>. 
double • recep.. modern 
spacious kitchen, tnthroom, 
sen w.c. from £200 p.w., 
1 BEDROOM ■ sleeps 4>. 
largo recep..- filled kitchen. 
bath from £120 p,w. . 
STUDIOS SlcePT 2.1 ■ Urge i 
recep., fined kifchen. .bath-. I 
room large 'entrance hall. -1 
from. £80 V-w. . I 

Foirleu 01 5o4 649l 

teg. fTusnt French and Spanish, 
-wonts part-tune work. Sugges¬ 
tions. please.—Box 2625 F. .The 

RENTALS 

2 ROOMS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES PUBLIC NOTICES 

(336 and 170 iquw feed 
available separately or together 

irofesstonai office budding 

oocooooooooocecooooo' 
in profWsioral office budding 
Harley Street area. Rent (in¬ 
cluding runrllure and carpels, 
healing. UqhUng, cleaning, re 
cgpLIun raclIHIcS. usn of confer¬ 
ence room, access Id S I IS 

CAPITAL REQUIRED 
UNIVERSITY OF ST. ANDREWS 

GENERAL COUNCIL 
ELECTION OP CHANCELLOR ' 

Notice is hereby given that a 
O To set up AHermfiye Medial n vacancy exists to the office of 

S as S3 SSSSUR S 
juvticbboard, toilet and kitchen 
facmneM. £24 pm- square root 
per annum. Further details rrotfi 

Box 2647 F, The Times 

o s s sssrw s vvayi : 
w in Central London to bo run «■ wae.’ K.yTTg.c.M.G.. G.C-V.o.. 
« by leading apedaliet doctors p d.s.o.. o.B;j..^o.c.L Ly,» 

1 Times. 
U.S.A. Fully esperlanced see. seeks 

work InAmerlca- (0434; 319971. 
NEVER ON MONDAYS. Experi¬ 

enced, reliable Secretary, seeks 
really loloreoUna London Job 
TUiM.-FH. .01-370 4361. A/tor 6 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

Fleet Lane London E.C.4 

Estates 0124s eisti 

FULHAM RD.. S.W.10. Stuun 
fiat wild sole use of large 
garden i easy across from 
reception room). within easy, 
reach or shops, transport, etc.- - 
1 large bedroom. entrance had,- - 
kitchen, bathroom. ewmhMt 
security. Available now for a 
minimum of 6 months. Ai only - 
E75 p.w., with excellent ftcnv- 
kshlufls. 
44/46 OLD BROMPTON RD., ' 

S.W.7. 

01-229 9966/0033 

LONDON AND SURB URBAN 

GERRARDS CROSS 
BUCKS 

4 bedroom ad. Edwrardtari hbehI- 
detached house In quiet sought 
altar area, extensively modern¬ 
ised, but retaining original 
character. .Gas C.H. £52.900 oqo. 

BACHELOR. 34 naUTH temporary 
lob April to August. ExraOent 
Cook, speaks French. U.K. or 
abrrsadL 

ESTATE AGENTS: HartJ-waridng. 
educated 33-ywu--oid seeks new 

. career as negomior Salps/Tcjaojgs. 
Farther details tel. 874 79^0. 

EARLYBIRD 5EC., W.l. Rritebtfl/ 

DRAYSON MEWS. W.0. TasUv 
fully funilahed 3 roomed flat. 
£120 p.w. ROSE HAST MEWS. 
.W.iv Vay well appointed a- 
rooms. L & kA £99 p.w. 
Both flats Ideal Mt oomoany 
or visitors let. ' 

ChM#& 
Xffn do not data «o Ba maabaanc. 
we do tor, harder to find good 
teuanu Sai Rood properties. Xf yoa 
wlrti lo 1st a flat or bouse tn Lon- 
doa. nuisa tniepbaue us to discuss 
ym- reRtenraeSraTHbMbara lous- 
ealaNlshed uiau.D srim xuaajr 

MAT H AM 

WILSOPdc, 

IBM* or homoiir. irito as hr, MAYS always have a good Mlec- banks, compatoea gn^mbasges irej 
wk. .7.30 am. sort. 636 4289. non- of properties to rent in wo met flood pavyerUes for 

B=FICIENT young lady to clean. South Weat London.- Surrey and responsible applicants. 
botzsesli. oruunire games, type. Berkshire. Tel- Oishatt ■ 3811 _ . _ ' „ - v- 

■ etc. Refs, available. 'Plane Thu Telex 8965112 *’ Curias* & Co,, 01-589 5247 
on 581 3963. 

CtfWftCa,. Ot-sas 5247 

rosslvtu hill 
. HAMPSTCAD •. ,vb 

Oi‘794 

o In varlouB liehtn of Alim- n D.Unlv., D.UIL The election .of a 

8 liCaJSIf 8 merrow, 6uhdford 
Gerrards Cross 87742 ELAT SHARING FliRNUtHEO House unit flats to let 

In' good mldanibl ureas, all p«r- 

BOX 2018 F The Times 

v with in' terms of the universities 
O ( Scotland i Acts 1858-1966 and, of 
O Ordinance No. 104 of the uiU- 

CIRENCESTER 
OOOOOOS9C0900000000& VBrallF Court of tha. University of 

niDsneisf-n &*cb msnlnaUon of a ondldule 

gwindon is ntUcs. Gloucester/ 
cH ion ham 16 miles. M-* and Chiton ham 16 miles. M4 and 

M5 17 miles i. Modem-factory 
unit. 11.000 sq. ft. complete 
With gas heaters. Fluorescent 
lighting, tell insulation. Now 
1mm: no premium. £25.000 
pax or near. Full details from 
OavM AllbefTV and Co.. 18 

. Ctiib Street. Cirencester, do*, 
(0285l 67944. 

DISPOSABLE PRODUCTS 

SALES 

WILL CONTINUE 

TO RISE IN • 

. 1981 AND BEYOND ' 

must be made ln writing by a pro¬ 
poser and a seconder '■both of 
whom must bp memberB or toe 
General Council i In the prescribed 
form and mnstjbe deUyered to Hi* 
Cleric of the General Council not 
later than 19th March < the nomi¬ 
nation day together with tOl a 
written kcatement to toe iamacrlbfid 
form stoned by *rie;canfflil«Jo tatt- 
madngMB consent to the nomlna- 

Beauttful well proportioned 
ground floor flat with orlglnar 
late Victorian drawing room. 3 
double bedrixuna. bathroom ^ 
kitchen C.H. Uao or secluded 
garden. parking, space. Con¬ 
venient shops. . base*, schools, 
etc. (55 rates. Waterloo J . 
£30.000. Tel. (0483) 38568, 
•v«s. 

LONDON FLATS CHELSEA. Luxury.flax, own room. u,nwn TLfLiD 23^ xsj oggj, eves. 
i - -—... swi. superb large house, own 

room. £36 p W.‘ 730 9492. 
I OVERLOOKS. raiMROSE. HILL..—. PUTNEY. Prof. Alio. Own room 

■ Urge house, own 
P W.‘ 730 9492. 

tonally •- Inspectdd. • from - £160 
p.w.-£500 p.wM Boyd- A Boyd. 
235 1726. 

Laune i bodrooroed nat.’ 120 ynar' 
Jeasc. £38.000. 586 4475. 

NEAR OLYMPIA. Attractive Vic¬ 
torian house, owner, occupier 
wishes tn sell unconverted base¬ 
ment: £20.000. Tel. 01-603 
6058. altar. 6.30. ,. 

Sisrr,bSusemc?H °£2S wT DIPLOMATS & EXECUTIVES . re- 
r^-^hJr idayT5 p vr JTmUshed property. Ail 
L v&w lair/ as. I? to share j£nd«» oi®.,"™- * 
liulrs imlmiMlli. CkHD tubd Partners 01-439 0589/7953. 

LIPFRIEND & CO. 
T3NCHLE7’. 4 bedroom Hoime. 
3 rec.. 2 baths. Garage. Well 

srss!h.ig“^a..“£v«r 

A numbor or extremely valuaWe 
- Distributorships 

IMIStlSTRinL UNITS Tn Ini fnrm ,VaUatla '«> die UK for »‘ InCUf*1 rtlAL UNITS. —lo let from unmn PAUniH - nnnnIij— . 
riOOO sg ft upwards. Location— -.wuhijj famous PRODUCT 
Junction 0. M5 Motnnwiy.-Tew- 
kcsUtny. Gins. Earlv occupailon. 

„ Conuct. P. Brownen, Modern 
Btdldlng Services. D£ton Iioad. 
Bristol. Tel.: 0272 770441. 

CRICKET BY GILLETTE 
CONSTANTLY IN DEMAND— 
(7 out of 10 people use one 

every day)« 

WANTED. — Residential.'commer¬ 
cial investments W. A S.W. of 
London. £2-500.000 Tor subaian- 

* Uil clients retaining Barnes & 
Barnes. 940 0093. 

PLEASANT AND PROFITABLE 
OUTLETS. 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. 

All Distributors have a guaran¬ 
teed area tetd a continuous pro¬ 
gramme of -support Including 
financing for .expansion. 

If you wish to. develop a. highly 
profitable business with un¬ 
limited potential, write or 

lelephoni>>- 

candidate C f999 

Charatel SSSSSToUS^rtteSi^ • C 
Ms consent and i.W a curncuinni 6 
vtuc of fee randldale • Lax 
than two hundred-apdnrty woros. • 
The forma ^ • 
sent may be obtained on appUraHaii - 
to the Clerk to the General CouncU. • 
ftelieae Gale. St. Andrews. w 

ff w toe nomination day onto 
one candidate has been 

^crLs^,,1ssfg“|11„s5»; 
nmninattd arttfuUJ. 

having communicated toe cirvurn- 
sUutces to toe candidate 
proposers and seconders, cause* 

PROPERTY UNDER £35,000 
PROPERTY WANTED 

kwh, Ynuna lady. 25.30 lo share 
exclusive maisonette. Close tube 
and heath. .'Own bedroom £40 
p.w. in cl. rates, phone, 01-848 
4252 days. , • 

KENSINGTON, own RUlet room, 
use of KAO. £35 p.w. 219 3728 

BATTERSEA PARK.—-Luxury nai- 
New dec. and fnrn. c.b. own 

garage. K175. 
PUTNEY. 4 bedroom house. 2 
reception, Mi. /diner, l’- balh*- 
ggo. Good value. Cl 30. 
GOLDEHS GREEN. 3 bedroom.- 
3 reception, house, balh. sepa¬ 
rate wc. Close tube- £120. 
KENSINGTON. 2 double bed¬ 
room appartmenl. Close tube A 
■bops- ElOO. . 
WIMBLEDON.- 1 donWeibed¬ 
room, 1 reception appartment- 
Gas CH. Parking. 2 mins, 
lube. £70. __ 

499 5334 

CABBAN & GASELES _ 
CHISWICK W.4. -- Atte^e *^2^2^331 
family bouse. weU dec. rtOr 
large, gdn.. eaiw acce=,4 tom- 
row & town. 3 beds.. 2 
cep., fc. * b.. gas C.U. 1A 
years £130 

AMERICAN Executive ariks lursry 
ftot or houM up to .£350 p.w. 
Usnal tees required. 7—Pbfillpa 
Kay A Lewis.-839 2243. 

GEM IN MAYFAIR 
Luxurious j pa clous ternlshed 
—ie bedroom Dai, fully 

nipped modem tolchen 

-- chon. .£30 p.w. Inc. 4DH 0444 
COMMANDER R.N. ' — Urgently _or 622 6319 eves. . 

requires 4 or 3 roomed flat SWi. NS.—2nd person to share fiat. 6 

room. Own bathroom, j}™flaT/nouse wanted. - Respon- 

orB6^S6?l«f'eves h*1' 408 *u>,e advertising executive seoks or Q2Z 6319 eves. . : central flaLbousc for up to 1 

3. B. 7. IO. W.8.- - £43.000- 
£65.000 maximum; Box No. 
2636 F. The .Times or 096 274 
209. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

months only ironv end of March., 
own room £35' p.w. Inch TUI: 
359 1370 fafter 6 pJn.'i. 

GIRL 2S + .—Own room. Malda 
. Vale flat C.H. £87. p.c.m. toe. 
Tel: ' 

EKSps 'SSHSSC:. Appointments Vacant 
-— -—- Fafirnary. 1981. 

MR. WHITLEY. 
DEPT. ULS.. 

EDGBASTON HOUSE/ 
3 DUCHESS PLACE. HAG LEY 

ROAD. BIRMINGHAM. 
BIG 8NH. 

THE CITY- UNIVERSITY 

„SS!1K°S£8BiE wi«j» 
given • by Air Marshal Sir Leslie 
Mavor. ^Principal ot toe 
fence CoHne at 6.15 P® ®n. 
mSduy. 25to Fabnurr. preceded by 
a meeitoii nl the Conrootlon at 

Telephone 021-455 9661. 

IBM ELECTRIC 

TYPEWRITERS 
Factory reconditioned and 
nuaraniced by IBM. Lease 3 
years from under £5 weekly. 

Rent IBM typewriters from 
£26 p.m. tort, fun rorvlce. 

Phone 01-641 2365 

START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

OR 
EXPAND YOUR PRESENT 

ONE 
Large re 1 urn available for ab¬ 
solutely no lidiial outlay on 
your pan. 

We wWI Install on your pre¬ 
mises, one or mare lop-qu»jty 
solaria, and take only a minor 
pcrccruatsr on I urn over. 

We build we InsUU and we 
maintain. No risk on your part. 
Ideal opport unity 10 increase 
present trade or establish your¬ 
self as an entrepreneur. 

Box 2743 F, The Times. 

a meeting of too Cun vocation ai 
5 30 pm. Tea wBl be served In the 
rnV"r to toe OBver -ntora^mi tec- 
tore Theatre 

du^MU^lhStid'odvls. toe undcr- 
slgned wnhou. deuyc«. 

dene. 
Northampton .Square. 
London EC1V OBH. 

ANNUAL MEETTOO OF 
GOVERNORS ^ „ 

Notice Is hereby given that toe 
one hundred and eighteenth Annual 
Meeting of the Governors ol the 
Royal Surgical Aid Society win be 
held at Imperial House. 1.>1» held at Imptflal ,Hoose 15-19 
King sway. London UCi. on Wed¬ 
nesday. 11 March. 19BI. at l5.oo 
hours. 

CHARTTV COMMISSION 
Chariti'—The t-raver (British 

Legion > Trust 
The Charity Commissioners hare 

made a SCHEME for this charily. 
Copies can'be obtained from them 
at 14 Ryder Street. London. SWIY 
txAH 1 ref: Sl'^STfl-Afj-Ll > - 

JEDDAH/SAUDI ARABIA 
Swiss engineering and consulting firm of international 
standing seeks for its branch office in Jeddah the 
following personnel: 

ARCHITECT (Designer) 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN 
Wg ore engaged in various consulting, designing and supervision 
protects. For the □ If00orate General ol Mineral Resources tj! the. 
Kingdom ol Saudi Arabia we are developing inlormatlon—and 
application-programs involving the use. ol Saudi Arabian natural 
stone for building and decorative purposes. 
Qualified and experienced applicants, should be Independent, 
creative and ready fo share our many heterogeneous obligations. 
Benefits include free housing, attractive salaries {Hu free}, travel 
expenses and free local transportation. 
Please submit your application with abort curriculum vitaa Id the ' 
following address. 

SCHALCttER & PARTNERS 
Consulting Engineers and Archilscis 

P.0. Box 88 
CH-8053 Zurich/ Switzerland 

year, Trom March/April, Excol- 
: teat.rrferencm.. -Rem negotiable'. 

IdoaT for owners, living/travetiina 
- abroad. Tel. 836 2424 ext. 3415 

days. 
HOUSES, .FLATS. BEDSITS.—-Most ■ 

area*.- T«t 'Allens Accom. 723 
TWr. nr MilO 

houiu.'. weU dec., all mack- 
lne». 3 bed., recep.. k. *h. 
■wllh shower, odo. £13* wj*. 
CHELSEA. MODERN, MEWS 

CHESTERTONS 

CHELSEA. MODERN NEWS 
HOUSE. 3-4 bed.. 2-3 retro-, 
Mlcle kitchen. 2‘, .bait, ■ 
double qnrage. MliO. 1/3 irtWI 
co. tel. W5D P.W J 
FIMUCO S-W.J.—EJwwnl Ue 
raced house, very w«n *«■ 
lovrtv gdn. * terrace. 3 bed. 
2 recep- new kitchen. 2 batt. 
dble glazing + basemen! Ba**= 
SZ-SO d.w. „ 
Tor further details of IhM , 
and many other super pro DO 
Uea coll •. 

7755 or 262 6118. 
ST. JOHNS WOOD_Attractive 

studio flat. k. A b.. patio, c.h.— 
TcL—T.V. £75 p.w. 3«u 3656. 

EALING COMMON.—Architect! 
newly decorated choicely fum. 
flat. 22 ft recepi. with patio, 
dbic, bed,. luxury fc. a b. £60 
p.w. 992 A74'L 

PUTNEY. S.W. 15.—Lovely mod. 
' Townhouse tn exclusive square. 
3/A bods. Own garden. £175 
p.w. -6 ninths.-1 yr. into. 01-455 

. 7S7B. 
High GATE—Near village. Taste¬ 

fully restored, c.h.. snaclouv 4 
bed./ 2.recent., Edwardian family 

HAMPSTEAD. NWS 
Seral-deL rum. Hooifl Gdn. 
Grge. 3 doable. 1 smqle beds.. 
1 hatortn.. J shwr. room, 
dintoa room, recep.. kiu Gan 
CH. Avail. 1.3 Yr*. £130 

01-589 5481 

KEITH CARD ALE GROv 

p'brondeerlry PK.. NU'C 
Furnished qmd. fir. rial ln 
converts Ob\* r^ccp./ 
dlnlnq rtinni, LII- - donalo- 1 

SSrcHb^ai. iW® 

^ Wk 01-286 4811 

6.W.l. A selection of lical 
tifully decorated flsis wn 
superb kitchen* bi maiislfl. 
block. Avail. fuUy.'pert >“■ 
nlshed. These flap « 
EXTREMELY HIGHLY MJ . 
O mm ENDED. 1.3 recepunp 
.?• • B bedroom*. 2- olunss. 
elk. room, gas cJr.. .W 
LSJO.QO to CXiO.OO oar wttt 
Lilts, port era go._. • 
OONTACT JENNIFER RUDNMm 

627 6604 
home. Patio j-". garden, laundry. HAMPSTEAD. — Close to shops. 
£200 p.w. 341i 7654 or 540 transport, schools. Very spacious 
srtflj ... .1. Tiimo n-af % hnric " 52fl4 

CHELSdA.—Partly-fully furnished 
■ 1st floor flat. Just off Sloane 
Sq. 1.3 receps.. 3 -j beds., 
dining room, kit. with tumble 
dryer, washing machine. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Folly carpeted £160 p.w. 
01-439 9661 ■ day i. 01-589 8401 
I evos.) . 

newly dec. fum. Itel.,-5 tie*1*-. 2 I harsh a PARSONS urgently 
kitchen .wllh 

dishwasher. * washing machlnr. 
Ba lb room and w.c. plus separate 
w.c. C.H.. colour T.\.. entry- 

hone. Suit dlplomai. £155 p.w. 

Si u ire laroo ramuy nnoir“ 
or renl.it wllh 4<5 bodreoifl 

toe Ki-nslouton Chclswrito 
Park area for e<iaUlshro w 
rony lettings. 937 KW,, 

CM2Stf'^;. c*h'; *fuiBTJSfcA JJK i 
2rain, public transport, £70 p.w. 
Ring 99« 3012. 

AMERICAN EXPATRIATE requires 
luxury fum "unfurn flal up lo 
£335 P.w. or would pay sub- 
amnllal nrcmlum. Crouch A Lees. 
01-493 9941. 

nlshcd apartments In modem 
block. Feamres Include spacious 
tounne, 31 rtoubte bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms 11 en suite*. £200 
D.w. tr.c. C.H . c.h w. Rentals. 
1 week-3 months.—Tel. Cumber- 

snaclous tla't to supert orde'ts| 
dbl. beds. “ 
rnteps. 2 __. 
Ml., all machines, fldJVS 
p.w.—A vies ford A Go, 361-4 

moss 637 4782. 01-493 9941. 
DEVONSHIRE PLACE. W.l.—Oqr- 

sundinn luxury furnfshrrf flat. 2 i 
Jx'd rooms, 2 bath. £223 p.w. BUCKINGHAM PLACE, S.W.1. 
TpI. R.l. ft B., 6Tf 99QU,' I Unlurnlsheil spacious 4 bed.. 2 

MAxrLATSHARE AGENCY, from 
£50 ti.w. 783 9674. . 

KEMSINCTON-Mews house, newly 
decorated and [unusned. 2 bed* 
rooms; reception, kitchen and 
bathroom. Garage available. £150 
p.w. 01-736 1547 alter 4.00 P.ilt. 

rucen . ramllv house with garaqn 
Avail. March 1-2 -years. X27.3 
p.w. At Home in London. 581 
2216. 

alter 4.U0 p.iii. FOR QUALITY RENTALS call 
Andrew Cowan Real Estate. £90- 
£.500 p w —Tri. 401 2129. ' 

TELBX SERVICE nation rworldvrtdfl, 
24 bra.—'Details Dl-54y 6677. 

WORD Proccfiaing Consultant Lid. 
independent advice nationwide on 
Meircuon and implementation of 
IV. P. systems and bureau ser¬ 
vices.—-0592 55180'. 

MARBLE ARCH confidential 
accom. address. Tel. Aits. 
Telex. Secretarial and luxury 
oincB faculties from *2.00 o.w. 
C. ft 5- Business Services Lid. 
01-258 0077. „ „ 

TELEX through us. Oar Tele* No. 
on your letterheads for £30 -p.s. 
Phone Rapid Tlx Sorviccs. 01- 
464 7633. ... 

CARPHOHE. A telephone to yonr 
car. Lrtrsc from, less than £5 
ncr woct lncladino Htttng. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
PROCESS CONTROL 

EQUIPMENT 
Engineering Company carrying 
substantial stocks of specialised < 
electro-mechanical equipment is I 

a world wide supplier of process | in the Matter of LONDON THEATRE 
control equipment to the food I AND FILM ASSOCIATES Limited 

MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES 

and ctacmlcai industry. 
The company wishes to use 
those connncthms to suck or 
promote further products either 
by outright purchase or by 
trade agreement. 

REPLIES TO 
BOX 2832 F. THE TIMES 

AND FILM ASSOCIATES Limited 
and In toe MaUcr of THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1946. 

Nouce is hereby given that the 
CREDITORS ol lire above-named 
Corarunr. which is being VOLLN- 
TAR1LY WOUND UP. arc required, 
on or before the 2<hh day of March. 
1981. to send ln their fell Christian 
and" surnames, their addresses and 
descriptions. luDLparticulare of their 
debts or claims- and toe names and 

PROPERTY 

SALES EXECUTIVE 

Make sure the 
whenyoorbal 

is there 
ishsin. 

KENSINGTON. — Super flat, sun 
nrolcsilonal female for negoti¬ 
able unnort. £4.? p.w. plus 
returnable dcposll. 736 »3VT. 

LET US LET your taJhilT I'm* 
Hat or haaie. Ring H. 4. ■ 
677 ■■■.Do. 7 

CHISWICK.—Luxury house, 
tube Gas r h . 4 bed*.. M 
54ip«-r kft .'dmcr. both. 
m'h'.. Lllu p.w.—Lyhaw 

W$ES" 

(03741 66809/63586 fm1 dtJtalU. 
COMPANY FORMATIONS matte 

made/ special form ^Uons< com- 
Txiuy searches. 01-930 4S67, 

Itahii. '*?i?AS?*iiF,5 London woll estab- addresses of Ihcfr Solicitors <lf any>. 
iDhone: S*®?1 W1J1' tlnanco and; aotne to the undersigned PHILIP 
-- 1 HOW SMCft socks worthwhile new MDNJAtlK FCA of 3/4 BenUnek 

venture. Any Ideas welcome. Buy- K umdm W1A 3BA toe 

-  _ :_ wtilinn from toc^ said Itouidalor. 

SS?SJS53@ aSSvSwVjEs 
rhall be soertned in such notin', or 
In drfault thereof they wtil be 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

EARLS COURT RD.. SW5.—Puma 
siien invesUncm. Net income 
£8.500 p.a. Valuable reversion 
in 1985 Offers over £110.000 
Taylor R«r. 27 Albemarle Si., 
London, WIX 3FA. 01-492 1 607. 

Able to manage and administrate through to.con¬ 
veyancing property and time sharing sales abroad. 
Responsible far looking after brokers and salesmen 
throughout the country. Must have sales and- salts 
administration experience and typing ability. Good 
salary and excellent prospects. 

Contact Colin SIbary, 17 Montpelier St, SW7. 
Tel. 01-589 3400 

EXPERIENCED cxmirfaie emreprrai* 
enr jettons In Thailand seeks 
imereBUna commlsdloiu. Bos No. 

I 277o F The Times, 
rime MODEL TRANSPORT MUSEUM, 

YES YOU CAM 

Parmer wanted lo finance and 
operate a laroo well known col- distribution made before such debts 
lection or model transport to ar'U IT?!8P.[L'.. «r 
bo 'opened In Central London. __P*rt*d U*1* 6U| day “r Febn*arF 

P. MONJACX 
Uquidalor 

PLANT & MACHINERY 

LONDON. W.S. Erst air condi¬ 
tioned nfllcp* in Ealing. 3.500 sq 
fi. io 6.500 sq. fi. Excellent 
fi-rma.—Tbylor Roar, 01-493 
1607. 

SfcNtKATiND SETS for ule and 
hire. Wlda ranqo currently avail¬ 
able.—.Tel. woodlands Ltd.. 
0386 2633' 6159. Telrx 337862. 

oncretL Over 20.000 tnodcla ln 
cabinets ready for display. For 
details. Tel.: 01-589 6571. or 

*170 4861 iCVDM. r 
£10,000 avallabte. Enorgcuc ex-. 

perlenced. man seeks irwta■ female | 
w*!iV . FASTYINE Limited. Notice Is hrre- 
asjw- J’S25S2S» »'ifee»iw''»* 
No ^619^F ITT?C^totaS^ ® °r THE COMPANIES ACT. 19JUB. 
NO. -619 r Tno nines. ui.u a MEETING of tiie CREDITORS 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

FDR lending/barnwetog 
menu.—OtHphl flinw 
71300. 

THE FREEHOLD FOR SALE i might 
IMM) of a deluxe hatH/confer¬ 
ence rain to 71 a acres around 
near GaLwlck Airport. £275.000. 
—Horley 102934.1 5878.. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

or F&itvlnc will ba hr Id ai the 
eHlM. of Leonard Curtis ft Co.. 
Mtuatrd at 3 4 Ben tin rk Street. 
London WLA 5BA on -Wednesday 

. the 25to day or February 1981 ai 
owing reauire- 12 o’clock midday, for the Dorposci 
Bureau, 06084 provided Tor- m Section* 294 and 

1 395. 
Dated too 5th day of February 

1981 
V. RUSSELL 

Director 

London and 
Suburban 
Properties 

Overseas 

Properties 

1 am 23. really do earn a Are 
fluure income, own a £60.000 
houir and take holidays abroad. 
If you are 22-40 amMlimu de¬ 
termined and live only once. 
Ring Arif on 01-404‘4159 or 
01-404 4163 or Gabriel 01-379 
6766. 

REPRESENTATIVES 

WANTED .. 
Preferably with RJ*. coiuioc- 
Kons In me Hotel Trade. Very 

igh eommtciian. Sun cirelgai- 
■way by ringing. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED 
Notice is hereby, olwn .mat toe 

REGISTER OF HOLDERS <rf Ordi¬ 
nary stock- Of toe company- wU! be 
closed from 3tot March t9Hl lo 
25to April 1981. both dams Inclu¬ 
sive. 

D. H. JOHNSON. 
Secretary. FACTORIES & WAREHOUSES. In ' 

tote Watford ft Dlstrltt. Apply sa Lombard Street, 
Gordon Hudson Industrial 1221 London EG3.- 
59711 (10 lines}. 16to February 1981a, 

Featured 
every 

Thursday 

VTOEOMATCH 350 3909., 

UNIVERSITY of Eait-Ash lie- A,. Re¬ 
search Aislsjani u rcquircit lo 
work at the John tones Institute. 
Sre Public ft Educational .Ap- 
poinimcnia. 

QUALITY FURNISHED accommoda- 
• non in Central London for lonq " Lllu P-w.—if**1? ....■ 

tiwnchamp Estates. BEAUTIFUL. ELECANT, ' 
■ Flat, jowly gujden- 

riijiii lenanr —788 liJTtn 
WOOOSFORD SQ., W.14.-DiCd- 

tem fum. Town house, *11. in 
modern development. 6 b>>d...r 3 
recep.. 2 tMlh il cn tmliif. 

Windsor 
PUTNEY.—I mm JO. house. WJ; 

Gas c.h.. 2 beds.. dreeWw.J 
double recep., super recep.. a baih i l en 9uil«». aomup recep.. swm 

liitrd Itiichrn. prlrdio -t-commu.-tai Jato.. 9dn. l yr +- 'EHU 
flrtn.. garage, gm c.h.. ava'-;. _U«am .788 .. . 
now. 1 yr. +. £.300 o.w. Lass- CHoOSC Wom oar wmsroWJ . . — 
mam. Ret. S.H.. J0*J 2UL5.- deluxe apartments .<«?,.JJ.r . ■’ . 

KEMSINCTON. W.8.-2 *.c. tip 
deluxe apartments for »; r . - 

ENSINCTON. w.8.—2 i.c.' i;,m| tend. term. For- ngsy^. 
e.teh has bedroom, teimgr, j,. r. a v >i-- 

■b. nsiwra or Co. lei. £tk) and EARL,^s COURT cabdens^^ 
C45 p.w London Flals .377. .r>yf:y 

SOUTH EDWARDS SO--UpTWC. 
well doc. and fum. lia:. o-.-rl I _ Cstefes. JSl 

— i bedroom ground 
£»»5 p.w. Co. lol 1 
Kihnvofe fTstaies. 451 WMScItt.. ^U:r«c 

loojinq and um? ot sq. C.'h..'aji { 
machines. 2 bedf._ dbln. recenl luvury -H*t. ideal col”*; machines. 2 bed* . 4bl«, recent., 

A. & h £180 p.w. Ruck ft Kurt. 
•781 1741. 

GLOUCESTER TERRACE, W.S_ 
Mortrm 1st Ilr. flal. 2 tavds.. 3 

TSiSr^toeal SSiQiV" ?r- 
nutel smart area. .N/^hslMl?f(Hn ^ATjV. 
dbin beds = whs. »*. 
machines £!4S_Pif .* 
Buchanans. 5Bn 777M/W; 
tfMROSE HILL.—5 ,1' ' ^ 

rows, rlvrrtlrw. helper mni-m 
WncK. '110 p.w. Incl. Col TV.. 

■ C.H., ll.lt' . lilt, i—.rnlleni rw-.r" 
ann. p.-htv phone 504 imir. 
502 1717 dav i Korcsr ourrau i 

Frtsh air —Oniiiy "■ sr 
foresl. countryside, golf rnuo.es. 
Tube «7,lin*ln r.lly a U r.r.-U«.-.| 
Chtgwrll. lldi-ichwch. S^ulhqa’.e. 
e.’r I rnm r.*i5-U0rt n rn-.-i 
Bureau Propertv Manaonreni 
■iR-7 RIO a 

HR. KARROOS.—Superb prr-ntl 

SIMCTON umren 
-i tiff, ple.i'.anl moderi^J 

lorn. note. 2 >-i 
.and HariWds: 2 ft%V- 
biudio EnO o.w . .* ti.. 
mans AR1 1177 
JCK a RUCK. ,WI 1741. Wv'lj ^ 
furnished hauacS f^T J0™. '1 a. 

RUCK a RUCK. 6H 
I urniahed houses 
needed urqently 
able, idea* Tenant 

370(1 sited ll.lnq MAVFAIR/S 
room. 2 brdrnoml. nr-vte done 
and b»aui fttov (urnlshed. E170 
n.w. sao 1759.' 

KENSINGTON, w^.—V»rv Large 
recepl.. dhle. bed., k. ft h.. c.h.. 
co» T.V Taa 'coj! open fire. £80 
p w. r.722 72rj'». 

PARK WEST. • W.2.—Superb nih 

1125i‘i o.w F.39 titSt; —• >He 
OLYMPIA. U.14 Lnreiy ,]?^1 ^...'‘-c 

I-Oil. lUCriT-lumlahfd V* . • ■ 
till 2 brrtroams. • .-. 
kitchen, baihmnmr „nuSv*!r,. • . ■ • 
»e;.‘ mwughr.u:. C.h.. ^ c 
AvaO awe i vr«r. SM ■Jj'S & 7 

rza4r 

!U. iucriv-«umi»P}t“ ■ ■ ■ V - ' r 
if 0 bedrnams louner. -■ 
[Chen, taihrnnmr 
t.* mwughr.u:. c.h.. p*.S 
aOawo i \-rar. GM "J'-.S rt? 1 

jxummcnu. 
CHRIST'S HOSPITAL, H0«l»hT 

Sussex roouiro Honours Graduate 
lo leach French and RuBalon. Sen 
Public ft Ldueational Appoint- 
mrms. 

UNEMPLOYED peri cm Interested 
in becoming self cmploynd.^av- 
inq tiutiuctord. Lofrt* (0552) 
*70464. 

THE TIMES BIRTHS CC8JUMN: 
(M.-837331I 

TANMORG HOUSS.—VAs. 5 VISITORS. ^VL1 ' 
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PERSONAL CHOICE RADIO 

Radio 4 

Edited by Peter Dear 

iMSMlISlPIlIllIllIliili BZB f»M 
BBC 1 
7.05 am Open University : Begin¬ 
ning MIDI ; 7.31) Technology— 
Facts are not known. Closedown 
at 7.55. 
9.00 For Schools, Colleges : What 
is a career ? 9.30 Chemical Tech¬ 
nology ; 9.52 Travel reading ; 
10.15 Music, 10.38 Geometry 
11.00 Merry-go-Rdund ; llJS You 
and Me (not Schools) ; -11.40 The 

I popularity of the spy -thriller. 
Closedown at 12.05 pm. 
12.45 News. . 
1.00 Pebble MM at One. Donny 
MacLeod reflects an bis recent 
travels throughout Japan; 1.45 
Mister Men lr). 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges : Words 
and Pictures ; 2.18 Europe from 
the Air; 2.40 The work of tba 
Manpower Services Youth Oppor¬ 
tunities Programme. 
3.00 When me Eougb Breaks with 
John Thaw. A series of ten pro¬ 
grammes for parents who think 
they ill treat their children (r) ; 
3.15 Songs of Praise. Gerry Monte 
introduces the programme from 
the Trinity Methodist and Uni¬ 
ted Reformed Church, Abingdon' 
(shown last night at 6.40) ; 3.55 
Plav School (shown earlier op 
BBC 2) ; 4J0 Touche Turtle. Car* 

arry Norman presents another of his popular Film 81 
rogrammes tonight at 10.55 on BBC 1 
I Over the past years local health authorities have been urging ■ 
lothers to have their babies-in hospital, stressing the availability 
f expertise and necessary equipment should any complications 
rise. The exhortations seem to have paid off. Today only 3 
er cent of mothers have their babies at home and there is a 
•11 in the infant mortality rate. But this has meant a lessening 

_ T the role traditionally played by midwives—they are steadily 
‘ A scorning redundant. Horizon (BBC 2, 9.45 pm) asks the question 
-. didoes it really matter?"To illustrate the options now available 
. ^ie programme follows three women (from Islington in North 

V.ondon) through their late pregnancy and sees three different 
•' Methods of delivery of their babies. One has her child at home, 
toother in a large district hospital and one uk a small cottage 

‘ ~ ■-DSpital attended by the community midwives who have looked 
—, *«■ her through pregnancy. With the birth rate showing an 
<»m^ward trend and hospitals becoming more stretched because 

. - Fnnderstaffing, the role of the midwife seems to have been, 
—i^you will pardon the expression, reborn. This is good news 

>r Sister Black who is the subject of Radio 4's occasional series 
l people who love their work—she is a midwife (Just the Job, 
33 pm). 
There is a wonderful array .of musical talent- on Won’t Change 

aces (BBC 2, 9.00 pm) led by Marti Webb. She has for a long 
ne been appearing in various successful West End musicals 
it is now at last receiving the solo recognition she deserves 
anks to her collaboration with Andrew Lloyd Webber. He is 
itfa her tonight at the Watermill Theatre, Newbury, and they 

- irfonn excerpts from their past successes, Tel! Me on a Sunday 
. __id Evita as well as his latest musical. Cats, which will be seen 

l the West End in the spring. Also appearing are Julian Lloyd 
ftbber, top saxophonist Barbara Thompson and Paul Nicholas, 

6=^3e ceUist who is also one of the stars of Cats. 
- .^7-Pfcnidiiiy Radio, Manchester's commercial station, has made an 

'■ -%«4i|eresting six part series dealing with-differing aspects of 
iyenagers sexual development and behaviour (My Generation 

jkd). Tonight’s programme is the second in the series and it 
- '... jkentrates on the physical changes of adolescence and the 

■ y ffi-ries and emotions that are caused by the change. It is hoped 
.. —it at least seven other local stations will eventually, run the 
. ^mies so make a note to took out for it in your area. 

..missal -~ ’ " 
. THE SYMBOLS MEAN : fSTEREO ; "BLACK AND WHITE?. 

» REPEAT. 

BBC 2 
• 8.40 am Open University: Miss 
Julie; 730 Introduction to Chem¬ 
istry and Geology. Closedown at 
7-55. 
10.00 Focus. A series on higher 
education . written and presented 
bv‘-Roger McGough tr) ; 10JS A 
Taste of Work. The first in a 
series of five programmes on 
schemes for the young unem¬ 
ployed (r) ; 10.50 Interval. 
11.00 Flay School presented by 
Lucie Skeaptag and Ben Bazelf. 
The story today is Grandfather by 
Tea rune Baker12.25 Write Away. 
This morning Barry Took helps as 
fill in car..insurance forms (shown 
yesterday at 10.35 am). Closedown 
at 11.40. 
2.15 pm Let’s Go. A repeat of the 
programme shown yesterday in1 
which Brian Rix- gives advice 
to the mentally handicapped on 
elementary , road safety ; 230 
Muni-Racial Britain. Part six of 
a ten-part ‘ series on improving- 
race relations in Britain (r) ; 3.00 

toon tr) ; 4.15 Jockanory. Juile 
Dawn Cole reads the first part 
of The Bears Upstairs'by Dorothy 
Haas; 4.40 Rentaghost (r) ; 5.05 
John Craven's New ground. World 
news for young people. 5J0 Blue 
Peter. Peter Duncan visits .New¬ 
castle General Hospital to see the 
new neo-natal intensive care units 
and in the studio will be the most 
obedient dog and bitch from last 
weeks Cruft’s Show. 
5.40 News read by Richard Baiter : 

' 5.55 Nationwide. News from the 
regions-plus Watchdog, the weekly 
look at complaints of bureaucratic 
abuse presented by Hugh Scully.. 
6-S3 Triangle. Episode thirteen. 
of the drama serial centred on a 
ferry thar roams the North Sea ; 
720 Star Trek. Captain Kirk has 
to contend with a high-pitched 
hum that pervades the starship 
Enterprise. 
8.10 Panorama : Who’s Afraid, of 
Rupert Murdoch ? A look at the 
business methods of ibe new 
owner of Times Newspapers. 
David Dimbleby interviews Mr 
Murdoch live in the studio about 
his met bods and motives. 
9.00 News read by Kenneth 
Kendall. 
9.25 Film: The Man Who Died 

Embroidery- Jan Beaney explains 
Decoration with Stitches (r).; 3.30 
Wainwrigbts’ Law. Tbp rights and 
responsibilities oF the citizen In a 
dramatized, form (r). Closedown, 
at 3.55. 
4.15 Work and Leisure Lectures. 
Lord Vaizey gives the first of 
five lectures on a theme for the 
80s (r). Closedown at 4.40. 
5.15 Open University : Models In 
Chemistry. 
5.40 Charlie Chaplin*. In his 1917 
film “ The • Cure ” Charlie tries 
to cure, himself of alcoholism : 
6.10 Michael Strogoff. The final 
episode in the serial based on. the 
book by Joles Verne set in the 
time of Tsarist Russia (r). 
7.05 Rock Goes to College. Pete 
Drummond introduces the Scots 
singer B. A. Robertson from Pres- 

-ron Polytechnic. 
7.45 News Including a sub-titled 
synopsis For the hard-of-hearing. 
7*-55 Fawny Towers. A public 
health inspector caBs at the Tor¬ 
quay hotel and Basil panics ; 840 
Grace Kennedy. The energetic 

Twice (19701 starring Stuart Whit¬ 
man auf Brigetxe Fossey. In order 
to escape his .past a forger fakes 
his owq death but when he talks 
a girl out of suicide complications 
arise and he is forced to take up 
his painting again. 
I0.5S Film 81 with Barry Norman. 
Little Lord Fauntleroy starring 

.Alec Guinness and Ricky Schroder 
and. the bloptc of the boxer Jake 
La Motta, Raging Bull are re¬ 
viewed this week. On location we 
meet Albert Finney and Martin 
Sheen who are malting Loophole, 
the story of a remarkable robbery. 
11.25 In The Post. The sixth in a 
series of ten programmes for 
philatelists. Tonight’s programme 
Is entitled Thcmatics. 
11.50 News headlines. 

Regions 

THAMES 
■930 am For Schools : Understand¬ 
ing shapes ; 9.47 -Life with a family 
in Verona ; 10.05 The purpose of 
journeys: 10.23 Simple Arith¬ 
metic ; 10.40 French conversation ; 
11.05 For the deaf and hard-of- 
hearing child ; 11.22 Picture Box ; 
1L39 Life with a Victorian doctor 
and his family. 
12.00 Button Moon. The urban 
spaceman goes on another adven¬ 
ture : 12.10 Rainbow. Educational 
puppets: 1230 Your Chance. 
Jeremy Payne with advice on 
running your own. business. 
1.00 News read by Peter Sissons; 
1.20 Thames News with Robin 

■Houston-. 
130 Crown Court. A journalist, is 
accused of setting fire ro her 
lover’s bouse lr). 2.00 The 
Ri or dans. Adventure of an Irish 
farmer and his family. 
230 FOm: Last of the ***** 
Agents (1966) with Marty Allen 
and Nancy Sinatra. Two piano 
removal men become embroiled 

with a spy set-up called THEM. 
4.15 Dr Snuggles. Another cartoon 
adventure f earn ring the old 
inventor. 4.20 The Sooty Show 
with" Matthew Corbett. 4.45 

- Heavens Above. The first in a new 
series explaining modern astror 
nomv and space exploration. 5.15 
Money-go-round. Joan Shenton 
and Tony Bascable take a look at 
the Sunday trading laws ; the real 
cast of a funeral; and find out if 
it is really easy ro have your 
electricity cut off by accident. • 
5.45 News. 6.00 Thames News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
635 Crossroads. Another episode 
in the saga of a sordid motel. 
7.00 Wish Yon Were Here-, . . ? 
Judith Chalmers with information 
on packaged holidays to the Loire 
for motorists and campers. Chris 
Kellv visits Weston-super-Mare 
and the surrounding area. 
7.30 Coronation Street. Deirdre- 
is double-dealing tonight and the 
new manager of the Rover’s 
Return needs tQ have the wisdom 
of Solomon. 

singer has as her guest this even¬ 
ing Derek Griffiths. 
9.00 Won’t -Change Places A not- 
to be missed concert by sensa¬ 
tional singer Marti Webb with 
Andrew Lloyd Webber, his brother 
Julian and Paul Nicholas. The 
venue is the Watermill Tbeatre 
near Newbury (see Personal 
Choice). 
9.45 Horizon: Who will deliver 
your baby ? An Investigation into 
the disappearance of midwives. 
Martin Jarvis follows the late 
pregnancy ami delivery oF three 
births and asks Is the. caring, 
going our of childbirth ? (see 
Personal Choice). 

.1035 Anthony- Coldstone plays 
Schubert’s Impromptu in A Oat. 
10.45 Newsnight. The latest news 
from around .the world plus fn- 
deptb analysis of the stones that 
made today’s headlines. 
1130 Tele-Journal. The news from 
a French speaking European 

■country introduced by Marianne 
Lawrence. The programme ends 
at 12.00. 

8.00 West End Tales starring 
Robin Nedwell. The first of a 
seven-part comedy series which 
looks at Soho life through the 
eyes of a petty crook. Tn this 
episode he and two of his accom¬ 
plices have a day at the races. 
830 World in Action : In for a 
Penny. A look at what can happen 
when a coundl declares that ir 
will defy die Government’s direc¬ 
tive to cut expenditure. 
9.00 Tbe -Sweeney. Another epi¬ 
sode in the Flying Squad's fight 
against crime (r). 
10.00 News. 
1030 Film: Tbe Other Side of 
Fear (1979) with Karen Black and 
Dan Murray. A Vice-Squad officer 
begins to doubt whether or not 
she has chosen the right vocation 
when her private Kfe takes a i 
turn for the bad. But a special 
murder investigation rekindles her 
fervour for the force. 
1230 Close with the political 
edijeor of The Sunday Times, Hugo 
Young*, who reads extracts from 
famous writers on their religious 
beliefs. 

6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Week. 
630 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
730, S30 Headlines. 
8.35 The Week on 4. 
8.45 BBC Sound .Archives. 
9.00 .News. 
9.05 Srart tbe Week. 
10.00 News. 
10.02-Money Box. 
1030 Daily Service. 
10.45 Storv : The Girl In the Wood, 
by Graham Edwards. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Somebody Stole My Tune. 

11.50 Poesy Please! 
12.00 News. 

1 12.02 pm You. and Yours. 
12.27 Quote . . . Unquote.t 
12.55 Weather. 
1.00 The World at One. 
I. 40 The Archers. 
2.09 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour, 
3.OP News. - 
3.02 Play: Tbe Last Viking, by 
Donald CampbeU.f 
4.35 Just the Job. 
4.45 The Towers of Trebizond (9). 
5.00 PM. 
535 Weather. 
6.00 News. 
630 Frank Muir Goes Into . . . 
Deceir.t 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 The News Quiz-t 
7.50 Play: The Man Who Lived 
Among Eskimos, by Frederick 
Bra tin urn. f . 
930 Letters from Monte Cassius. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 
10.03 The World Tonight. 
1030 Science Now. 
II. 00 The Harpole Report (6). 
11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.80 Today In Parliament-. 
12.00 News. 
12.15 am-1233 Shipping forecast. 
VHF 

10.02 am Schools: Music Inter¬ 
lude ; Nodceboard (l) ; Time to 
Move. 
30.30 Listen With Mother. 
10-45-12.00 Schools : Da sind wir 

wieder! (5) ; Singing Together 
(15) ; Springboard ; Drama Work¬ 
shop. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools : Exploration 
Earth ; Listening and. Reading It ; 
Speak ; Movement and Drama (2). 
11.00 Study on 4 : World Powers 
in the Twentieth Century (17). 
1130-12.00 Open University : Philo¬ 
sophical Approaches to Gerau- 
tology ; Music Interlude. 

Radio'3 
6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 Records: Morart. Handel, 
Svcodsen, Delius. Reger. . 
(8.00-8.05 News,) Glinka, Bach, 
Faure. Prokofiev. Glinka.+ 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Week's Composers : John 
Dunstable and Lionel Power.f 
9.35 Sacber Conducts : Stravinsky, 
Honegger and Bartok.f 
1030 German Baroque Cantatas 
and Sonatas.t 
11,20 Bournemouth Symphony Or- 
cbesrra : Enesco, Elgar, Sbostafco- 
vicb-t 
1.00 pm News. 

1:05 John Bingham (piano) : 
Beethoven and Cbopin.f 

■ 2.00 Concert: Weber. Horovjtz. 
Adrian Cruft. Johann Strauss, Alan 
Langford and Nicolai, t 
3.00 London Sinfocietta Voices : 
Britten, Du mile, Peter Maxwell 
Davies. Holst, Frank Martin, 
Warloclc.t 
4.05 New Records : - Schumann, 
Cbopin.f 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure.f 
7.00 The Price- of Victory (2) 
Bevin at Victoria Station (see 
Personal Choice). 
8.00 Mahler's Third Symphony 
live from Festival Hall. 
9.50 Folie H deux, story for two 
voices by David Mercer. 
1030 Jazz in Britain.f 
li:00 News. 

. 11.05-11.15 Florllegium Musicum, 
Paris.f 
VHF : 11.15 pm-12 15 am Open 
University : Studying the Am : 
Values and 'Beliefs ; Revolution 
1789-1870. 

Radio 2 
3.00 am Bob Kilbey.f 7.30 Terry 
Wogan.f 10.00 Jimmy Your.g.t 
SZ.U8 David Hanjilron.f 2.00 pm 
Ed Srowarr.f 4.G0 Much More 
Music.f 6.CU John Dunn.f 8.00 
Fo!k on 2.r 9.00 Humphrey 
Lyttelton f 10.00 Movie Quiz. 10.30 
Star Sound. 11.00 Brian Matthew. 
2.00 am-S.CO You and the Night 
and the Music.f. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm News heat. 

12.45 Paul Burnett. 230 Dave Lee 
Tra-tis. 430 Steve Wright. 7.00- 
Stayin’ Alive. 8-CO . Richard 
Skinner. 10.00 John Pecl.f 12.00 
Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 
1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BSC World Service ua be received 
In Wmom Europe on medium win. 
(<343 kHz, 463m) at Hie lollovag 
limn GlKT> ■ 
6.00 fern Nomdnl., 7.00 World 
7.09 Twcnly-iour Hours. 7.*U Short ■ 
Story 8.Cl. World New, 8-09 Hri!<■<-- 
turns. 8.IS Dancers or Ihc Rrialssanco. 
8.-30 Thlily-minute Theatre. 9.CO Vvorld 
News. 9.os He view af the . British 
Prui». 9.15 Notes from an Observer. 
3-20 Theclre Call. 9.40. Look Ahead. 
9.45 Di Roundtable. 10.15 Take One. 
lO.Si Emlvn 11.00 World News, 11.00 
New, about Britain.. 11.15 New* 
Waves. 11.30 Fiesta. 13.00 Radio 
Newsreel 12.15 pm Animal. Vegetable- 
or Mineral. 13.45 Sporis Woundup. 
I. 00 World News 1.09 Twonlv-mur 
Hoars. 1.30 Bnofc Progreniine. S'.OO A. 
Touch or Cdnius 2.30 Rumpolc, 3.00- 
Kauio Newsreoi. 3.15 am loan 4.00 
World News. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 
sa.-ae and Company. 4,45 The World 

"Today. 5.00 World News. 5.09 Book 
Choice. 5.15 Eurcpa. 5.30 A House lor 
Mr Bis wav. 8.00 World News. 0.09 
Twenty-four Hours. 9.15 Eurond 9.30 
A Touch or Genius. 10.00 World News. 
1C.09 The Mono Today. 10.25 Book 
Cho!.-c 10.30 ■ Financial News. 10.40 
Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 
II. 00 WCrld Nows. 11.09 Cammonlarv 
11.15 Short Story. 11.30 DJ Botind- 
labU. 12.00 World News. 12.09 am 
New* a Haul Britain. 12.15 Radio News- 
reel. 12.30 Radio Theatre. 1.15 O111- 
look. 1.45 Enropa, 2.00 World New,. . 
2.09 Renew of Uie British Press. 2.15 
Network UK. 2.30 Sports International. 
3.00 World News 3.09 News about 
Britain 3.15 rhr world Today. 3.30 
Fiesta, 4.00 NewsdesI;. 5.45 The World 

•Today. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1089kHt or 285m/1052kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330nt/909kRz 
or 433m/693kHz and SS-9I VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/1213kHz and 90-92S VHF. Radio 4 lone wxve 
1509m/2D0kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only ; med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 97.3 VHF, 
Capital 194m, 95.8 VHF. World Service : med wave 64SkHz. (463m). BBC Radio London 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV AW: 

Grampian Ulster Scottish 
As ThaiUDs except: Sum 9.25 am-9.30 
First Thing. 1-20 nm-1.30 News. 2.00 
Best SclJcrr: Flesh and Blood. 3-45- 
4.15 Money-CD-Rott&4. S-15-5.45 Mr 
and Mrs. 6.00 North Tonight- 6.3D- 
7.00 Coer try Focus. 10.30 Palace 
PrtMn:s. 11.3ti Living and Graurtno- 
12.00 Amazing Years of GfneOia. 12.30 
am-12.35 News. 

Is Thames except- 1.20 pm-i.3o 
Lunchtime. 2.30 Film: Who Comedy 
Was King ■ Charlie Chaplin. Busier 
Kciton. Laurel sad Hardy t.- 3.45- 
Money-Go-Round. 4.13-4.1$ News. 
S. 15-5.45 Mr and Mrs. 8 00-7.00 Good 
Evening Lister. 10.30 By TUi I Live. 
11.00 Soap. 11.30-11.40 Bedtime. 

HTV 
Granada 

As Thames cvccpi: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 Film: Knock, on acy Door* ■ Hum¬ 
phrey Bogart. John Derek i. 3-45-4.15 
Money-Go-Round. 5.15>5.45 Mr end 
Mrs. 6.00 Scotland Today G.CO Crime- 
desk. 7.00-7.30 Now You See II. 10.30 
Golf. 11.30 Uvlnq and Growing lor 
Adults. 12.00 LaJe Call, 12.05 am- 
12.35 Thice's Company. 

As Thames except: 12*0 pm-lJJO News. 
2.00 Maney-Go-Round. 2.30-4.15 Film: 
Two Flaps West* I Joseph CollBDi. 
5.15-5.45 Mr and Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Re¬ 
port West. 10.28 News. 10.35-12.20 
at - Film Age of Consent i James 
Mason, Helen Mlrtenl. 
MTV bYMRU/WALES: As HTV West 
except: 10.05 am-fO.20 Abnln Wales. 
11.05-11.20 Am Cymru. 12.00-12.10 
pro Ffata tu lam. 4.15-4.20 A Balmy 
Knight. 0.45-5.15 Sflr. 6.00-6.25 Y 
□ydd. 6.25-7.00 Report Wales. 8,30- 
0.00 Yr Wylimos. 

As Thames except' 1.20 pm-1-30 
Granada Reports, 2.00 Money-Go- 
Hoand. 2.30-4 15 FUm: Bliss of Mrs 
Blossom t Richard Alicnborouqh ■. 
5.15-5.4.-- Mr and Mrs. 6.00-7.00 Gra¬ 
nada Reports. 10.30-12.45 am Film: 
The.'e ' Was -a Crooked Man tKlrk 
Dougina i. 

Tyne Tees 

Border 

Southern 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 New*. 
1.30 Film. Only With Married Men 
i David Blmey. Michele Lee ■. 3.45- 
4.15 Money-Go-Round. 5.15-5.45 
Dirrraiu Stroke*. 6.00 Look a round. 
6.15 Wine and Dine. 6.30-7.00 Mr and 
Mrs 10.30 Snoo.-er. n.15 Our Utile 
Town 11.46-11.48 News. 

As Thames except: Starts B.2D am 
Cood Word. 9.25-9.30 News. 1-20 pm- 
1.30 News. Loom round. 2.00 Moncy- 
Co-Rottnd. 2.30-4.15 Film: Sea and 
Sand i Richard A non borough. John 
GregsDn,. S.15-5.45 Hare's Boomer. 
6.00-7.00 Naruera Life. 10-30 News. 
10.32 Northern Report. 11.00 SWAT. 
12.00-12.05 aai Never the Some Again. 

Westward 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. . nr>\/ 
2.00 Houseiienv 2.25 Film: Sabotage - A I V 
tSilvia Sydneyi. 3.4S-4.15 Money-Go- . _ *' 
Round. 5.1S-S.45 Dlfrrem. Strokrs. - 
6.00-7.or Day by Day. 10.35 Thoaire 
in Camera. 11.40 Police Surgeon. 
tIJtO am Weather roll owed by .Go 
Dawn Moses. 

Anglia 

5.45 Unlvwsily Challenge. 6.00 About 
Anglia 6.30-7.00 Movie Memorlrs. 
loSo '16B Grant. 11.30 It's ■ Musical 
World. 12.30 am RerincMnn, ■ 

Ac Thame* except 1.20 pm-1.30 New* 
2.00 Bcsl Sellers • Rebels. 3.45-4.15 
Money-Go-Round. 5.15-5.45 Mr and 
Mr*. 6.00-7.00 A TV Today. 10.30 Left. 
Rlghi and Centre. 11.10 News 11.15 
UMPn. 12.15 am-12.3© Something 
Different. 

A» Thames except* 1.20 pm-1.30 Now*. 
2.00 Film: Brulheis O'Toole .John 
Astin. Sieve Carlson t. 3.42 t»u- Hnnry- 
bun s Birthdays. 3.45-4.15 Mnnrt-Go- 
Kound. S.1S-S.4S Mr and Mrs. 6.00- 
7.00 Wes'ward Diary. 10.32 News. 
10.36 Drama workshop. 11.20 Electric 
Theatre Show, 11.50-11.55 Fallh lor 
Life. 

Yorkshire 
A- Thames except: 1.20 pm-i .30 News. 
2.00 Money-Go-Round. 2.30-4.15 Film 
Bunny 0"H«re ■ Bono Davis: Ernesr 
Borgnlnei. 5-15-S.45 Mr and Mr*. 
6.00 Calendar. 6.35-7.00 Happy Days. 
10.30-12.T5 am Film- Pert rail of a 
Stripper ■ Lesley Ann Warren I. 

Channel 
As Thames cucepl' 12.00-12.30 pm 
CJo*>*do<sn. 1.20-1.30 N. «/.•■.. 2.00 
Film Bmihors o Toole ijohn A;lm.. 
3.45-4.15 Maney-Go-Round. S.15-S.4S 
Mr-and Mrs. 6.00 Channel Report. 
6.15 Carioon. 6.30-7.00 Amazing Years 
of Cinema. 10.28 News. 10.36 Drama 
Workshop 11.20-11.50 Electric Theatre Workshop 11.20-11 
Show. 

Electric Thealr* 

Classified Guide 
Jiuold scats at cur price to 
ents just before performance. 
Most crudll cards acceplad for 
ihone bookings or at the box 
2. 
■r telephoning use prefix OT only 
ide Lor Jon . Mctrocaluan Area. 

■PERA & BALLET 
ENT GARDEN 240 lOOri * S 1 
^ardenchargp ec 836 6"u3i. 65 
rnnhlseBis avail for all perfs 
nib 10.00 am. on the day of 
of. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
on'1 A rn at 7.00 Lain. 

THE ROYAL BALLET 
'*d & Thars iti ~ SO Clscllc. 
U II 7.50 Maycrllng. 
-MUer replaces MVTnAun. 

ISGUM S H'.o 3161 CC 240 
iaR. 

GUSH NATIONAL OPERA' 
nnor 3 m 7.3,%: Madam 
aicrfly. Wed & Sat 7.30' 
ndereda. Thun 7 3g- Tnsca. 
>4 balcony seals avail Irom JO 
m. on daj ot perf. Season 
6* Feb l.°._ 

LJER-S WELLS THEATRE ECTI 
11.-837 io72 167o AA86 Credit 
s 10 ant io R pm 01-1173 0871. 

Season ends Sa:. 

’OYLY CARTE presents 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
'S 7.50 MaL5 Wed A Sat at 
*1. Tonlpht until Sal Mat 
iddigore 15a t eve norf Trusi 
Me Mcmtu onl> i. This £2.00 
E7.50. 

■b 25 in 28 
mcerts at the Wells. 

CONCERTS 
EN ELIZABETH HALL', 01-W28 
*1. BOYS OF THE LOUGH 
th Flora MacNell t Barra. on 
*». Frb 2a. 7.43. Traditional 
ulc Irum Ireland. Scotland and 
«Uand. Tickets £2-£3.30. 

THEATRES 
LRHI S CC 01-836 7611 
'S3 at 7.30. Sals. 4.0 * 7.4a 

Mats. Thursday a: 3.0 

TONY BRITTON 
PETER BAVUSS 

and ANNA NEAGLE la 

MY FAIR LADY 

OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

JOttMTAL DEATH OF AN 
(ARCHIST, EDUCATING 
SJTA, TOMFOOLERY 
er FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 
”T CARD SALES 370 DM3 
-S' o.m. aff major cards. N® 
jags. GROUP hkgs.. F-36 o*62. 
"tNT STANDBY £2-90. 

PAL JOEY 
.SOMETHING TO BE SEEN AT 
COSTS i F.T. i . RODGERS & 
LIS GREATEST HIT ‘O. M«n». 
SRINGLY SLEAZY. SHEER 
7RICAL RAZZLE DAZZLE Sid. 

ASSADORS S cc 836 1171 
a. Tuc 3. Sat 5.50 A 8.5u. 

J. B. PRIESTLEY’S 
. Myrtery PUy _ 

mngerous corner 
Ji» of the cleverest plays ever 
wen ” Dally Telegraph. 

fYCH s 836 6404 CC3TH 6CBS 
Hi. Sals 10-J i. info E3b 5532 

JAL SHAKESPEARE COM- 
"Y. All wreh eves 7.30, Wed. 

tnaia a i>J. 
PASSION PLAY 
By Peter Nichols 

•btor magic " Tunes. “Super-. 
v* acting " S. T«-l. ■* The 
shier came ihick ana fast ■ • • 
exciting, nan to Iho thoalnwl 

ir ■' S. Trtnt'i. Wl.ti O't.JSey 4 
tfd utnnina JUNO AND THE 
ycaeK in■'.%! pe.'l Febi 
* Nikolai Ertlninn f. THE SUI-, 
>E tnext tkcn 26 Tebi. Pres-' 

oookiitg 22023. Group Sales' 
1 6061. RSC also at The 
rehouse/Piccadilly c 1 

» CHURCHILL. CC 460 6677V583^ 
Bromley, Kent. From Vted IE 
Feb- 7.45. Sat 4.30 A 8. Thurs 

PETER 1 SANDRA _ . 
DAVISON DICKINSON 
m KeD Simon's comedy 

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK- 

COMEDY THEATRE S cc 01-930 
2570 From 2 March until Zo May 
only. Eve* 7.15 * Match 4 al B.oOi. 
Mai. Thura. 2.tXl tnotc oorty start 1. 
The National Theatre smash-hit 
production t rrotn The t.oueslQei or 

ARTHUR MIU.FR-5 

THE CRUCD5LE 
Directed b.v Bill Bfyden 

COTTESLOE N.T’s small andltaxlum: 
nrvs normally E3.70 t day HOT 
from 30 am . £2.20. student 
standby 45 mins before smn 
£1.501 Mons-Sats 7.45 THE 
TICKET-OP-LEAVE MAN by Tom 

Taylor._^ 

CRITERION 5 V30 3316 CC Zjy 
6563. Grp Bko* SoA or •'•‘J 
6061. Eves. 8- Sal. 6 & 8.43. 

Robin Roy, Jonathan Adams 
Martin Connor, Tricia George In 

A SATIRICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, music A- Ivrlcs of 

Tom Lehntsr 
*• HILARIOUS. BARBED 

AND BUBBLY " Sunday Times 
" Outrageous " cTuardun • | 

DRURY LANE, Theatre Royal. Tel. 
01-656 aioa. j 

TBE BEST LITTLE , 
WHORE BOUSE 1 

IN TEXAS 
Opens Feb. 26 at 7.00. Reduced 
price previews Fe6. 21. 2S. 24. 
25 at 8.00. 

DUKE OF YORKS & 856,51225. 
Credit Cards 37y u565 ‘B56 
H837-83ti J682 Groao Bookings 
836 3862. 379 6C61 Evu* 8.0U. 
Sals 5.0 & 8.50. Stolls 3b Circle 
from £2.90. 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR 

Swel awards 80 
BEST ACTRESS 

New standard Drama Awards 80 

BEST PERFORMANCE BY 

I960 ^QKA MA_AWARDS 

BEST suppoRTfhFactor 
Drama Awards or ihp Ywr 1980 

in TOM KEMPIMSKI-S 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW.PLAY 

Drama Awards_1980 ■ 
THE AMAZING, NEW PLAY 

Doily Tclepra&h 
■■ NO ONE INTERESTED IW THE 
THEATRE CAN AFFORD-NOT TO 
SEE THIS PRODUCTION F.T. 

GARRICK 5 u 01-836 4601 
Tonight 7.0. Subs, evenings 8.0. 

until 16 March. 

MAX WALL-_ 

GLOBE i cc 437 l5*»2. 439 6770. 

FOR 12 WEEKS ONLY 
SO LEI OUT UNTIL APRIL 1 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Previews Tumor 6 Wed at 0-°O- 
Opens Thur 7,0. Subs h.u. 

Sat. 6.0 A 8.45. BOOK NOW: 

GREENWICH THEATRE S « BM 
77M EvqF. 8.0 mtWnO. MJ*- 
Sals'. 2.30. DONALD SINDEN in 
PRESENT LAUGHTER b> Nuef 

Cowarl. Ends ^^ c-rl^MCE Open 12th Mirth COMSrrftNCE 
CUMMINGS in THE GOLDEN 
AGE, new play by A..R. Gurnev. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 fjui 
Last waak 

Jcan-Clauda Grumharp’a 

TKF. WORKSHOP 
Evgs 8 pm. SaL mai J 30 

Preview* from 26 Fob. 
Mike Lnlsh’s now play 

GOOSE-PIMPLEb 

MACCIE NSMrTH'"Cn^afQ^9‘: 
comic actrrss In .ruU bloom 

Financial Times tn 

VIRGINIA 
”4 bca utlfully cruft.M, ta oh ly 
cmvltvnji e\pvT)nncvm D, ici* 
A new ['lay by Edna jJBj'i'l1) fro^'| 
iho Uvr* and wrilinm ol 
Virginia and Leonard 
Directed te Robin -Pltilliys. 

RADIATES PERFECTION'' S. 
Frp Latecomers may not oc 
admitted. '_. . 

*¥£?lhS55 oSSirS* 
8.0. DAFFODILS—The Barrow 

Ppefs. — -——— 

LY.F-'f, H^EB7.^HTfiCur01^ 

2^0' SaU. 4 W * 8 13 »°B‘ 
fiON-S CHOICE. 

Arthur Co we. e£\T/f *JC; 

wijoybblv oSsrvsd1.--' 

Suit. Tele. 

~ rn .137 368S. eras. B.o \ PALLADIUM Cl-437. 7573. Opens 
[LYmJ? wS 3.0 &1 5.M. 3.30. ) June U •.pr«vl«vi» May 2>m. 

DINGDALH LAN DEN j IQtHAGL CRAWFORD 
MSf Wed 30. sat o.ju. a 

DIM6DAUE JJkNOEM 
NICOLA PAGETT 

in ALAN AYCKBOURN’* 
In the Broadway musical 

BARNU1U 
Peslsl booking now open. TAKING STEPS Poalsl booHing now open. I 

bWSMT"®®® i 
“ THE BEST FARCE i THAT b 
CM TOWN ’’—Fundi. ! SHOWBIZ - 

____ The SroMlional Vartely’Speclaculsr. 

ess? a-a 
BROWNING VErlStON.-MARLE- -------—- 
OUINADE doubw-blll by Rath- PRINCE EDWARD. 5-cc Box Off. 
Jan TwSd.. Thw.. Fri.. Sal. ft 437 6877. CC HoUlne 439 84«'. 
Peb‘ 23 LAST PERFS< WATCH Grp. sale* 379 6061. EvCS 
ON THE RHINE bs- Lillian HeU- 8.0 Mat. Thur. i Economy price) 

man. * 3.0, 

-^« EVITA . 
NATIONAL THEAT^gjjS «- gJ^| j' bgr Tint Rice b Andlw Um-d 

, itpi-RATE b4tr^esO RundIr I Webber. n‘r' * Haro,d Pr,ncB' 

OLfVIE?'l-YTTELTON / CPRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 

5:?-=.- cart er" -25 • v“Cr f?p9i. Credit Card bookings 
-5%i\ rou'Ws OF Trig" BUILD- 1-50 C846. . . .. 

INC ■ daily .incfc • backiMgoi PAUL D.LNIELS in 
LISP, Info. 63o 0380.. _ j ^ 

asssw " vSiU.^Pu^ 
Opens April 30. prsva from April 22 MAGIC " .Sun. Mirror. Mon.- 
W « Thurs. R.n Fn. Sr SaL 6 Jr 8.43. 

. CATS Easter eerfa.: Good Friday as nor- 
A MUSICAL. BY ANDREW LLOYD mil. EXTRA MATSj. 20U. A 21« 
WEBBER BASED ON ULD APRIL AT 3.0, 

POSSUM'S BOOK OF PRACTICAL ---— 
CATS BY T. S ELIOT. Prcwmed qUEENS 5 ec Ot-734 1166 
by Cameron MfleftJDJMh and The 01^33 3Mg 01-438 4031. 

,^VPEMEL°PE """SBBS NICHOL.AsV'waS'NE Si^EP.' Rdlsnd 
Alexander. Sarah BrIOhYnan. John JEFFREY 
Chester. GeraIdtne Gardner. Shawn 
Lee Hill. Flnnla Hughes.. Bonnie 

Langford. Anita ft."® 
Sands. Las Saxon. Jeff Shanklm. Dlrsci 

MO\TVG 

Barbara 
FERRIS 

T—mnfQrd aiuis rnsnirv. •«,,»« A hdv.- play by 5lsnl0tf Price 
Sands Les Saxon.- Jeff Shank lev. Directed by Robert Chetwyn 

Sue iano Tanner John Thornion, Evenings . R.O. Mai. .Wed. 3.0, 
Donald Wannn, Kon Wefts Llghtln*’ gat 5.0 A 6.15 Grp sales 37"> 6061 
Design by OrvId Herscy. Bound by .. STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
Abe Jacob. Musical DJrjcior Cbri* . A FUNNY AND MOVING 
Walker, Designed by John NarJer. STOBY OF SELLING A HOUSE'1 
ASTDCiaw Direct or and cnoroo- Dailv Mal, 
nrapher Gillian Lynne. Dlruded by___■ 

Iddiurona'|UnCal9 Box Office—The RAYMOND REVUEBAR cc 73d 
Ticket Centre «by Wjmdnam.'s 1303. At 7. 4. 11 n.m. Open 

Sk-sasi BSfefjWSr opfn : S A 
-a—-•—:--—’ ” Fully air comliLicrncde 

OLD V'lC 928 7616 cc 2611“* -”■ " " ■ 
■- S -. Red PTlce orev. Tumor HIVsrsidE STUDIOS: 748 3554. 
7.50. Obens_Wetf. si 700. Sna^. Tufs® I(J San_. t.30. JOINT 
Ewi .at 7 oO. Ufd. mair .ror> stock in Say. Your Prayers. 

Feb Op 8warriNG FOR N<1>' muslotl play by Nick Darke. 
A John Kanl Ih WArrimo .. fldm;rabis story’ telling . . . 
GODOT. _ --Intelligent comedy " Tunas. 

Thcatref. St Martin's Court 
ins Cross Roed. London. W.L.J.. 
ADV.ANCE BOOKING NOW OPEN . 

Feb 35 el 3.00. WlnMnn„Nish-jnn 
* .i5hn Kanl Ih WAITING FOR 

GODOT. _, __ 

olivifr rN.T.'s -open sno!'- "" * . _ 

• KV..ToS°rM0N3TH,l?» *0WD HOUSE M7-^S64 
rnmiTRY bv Ivan Turgenev. RGYAL EXCHANGE 
fran. bv laldh Bri-lhl. . . TH3ATRE COMPANY _ Iran*, by isian ttcrtm. I THfi DUCHESS OF HALFI 

PALACE. s« 01-457 6334 * 1Ul BOR^bsKBR?" *' 

" eH it M^f,UT,F01" ‘ HAtTO irOU^tNYTKINC 
eveniNg: Daily Mali. to declare 7 

Rodger’s A Hammersteln a 13 May—fe June 

OKLAHOMA ! vi™'tomScourt^naY 

^usssa« ^ rssa • BhaVn^i-v^w 
Eve^g* 7.M. vms. Wert. Sifj BOUND HOUSE. 267 2564. Scar- 
3.M. borough Thealro in tho Round, in 

^ SUBURBAN STRAINS, a musical 
available Mon.-Thur. . pi^j- ty ALAN . AYCKBOURN 

— composed b; PAUL TODD.' Evqy. 
_S. Mali. Thors. A Sara. 2.30. 

PALLADIUM. 01-45* 1 L:nUl March 14. A Willy. 
Eigs 7.30. Mats Toes. \y Pd. TPW I-., ■ aiccnious Musical play 1' Gdn.. 
Sat. at 2.d.5. JIM OAJrtDSOW- i :■ ,-.tr Ayckbourn al his familiar 
MOLL IE SUGDEN. WINDSOR | - -ntc Time!.. Tonight Two 
DAVIES. MELVYN HAVES. CLIVE j0P m,. price of one 

DUNN. LIONEL BLAIR 1" .--——- 
“ ' ■ ' J ROYAL COURT S cc 730 1743. 

DICK WHITTINGTON TOUCHED 

™memb£T,laB Si»lSrR%riami.?n»l By Stephen Lowe. Evos. 8. Mon. 
remember a “ ! nnj or D. Mali. a'J umu S3. •* BoauLfuDy written 

3l agents. Credit «rt9_Jgc?3;£S' ' tnd ■' 3b ~1_ 
Group sales box ofllce 5,w t>cert. 

..■I„ numr HTTBicnDN THi ROYAL COURT 'THEATRE UP- 
ri1 stirrSI ST"BS 750 2i54. FOUR IN A LlfLRACE. SHOW B1 . Start eg MS._._roi| 4 QlT. by ;Les 

MR SHOWHAhiHI. .. Slfll,. Evgs. 7.-50. “• Vtry itmuy. 
LIE ERA CE riKOptionaliy enlowble B. Tins. 

with supporting company' 4JPENS 
APRIL 281h far 2 weelis only- SAVOY THEATRE OX-656 8833. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN JOHN- PAULINE 

PICCADILLY S 4*7 4306 CC AJ7 .ILDERTON COLLINS 
6503. Group Bkgs B56 5Jo2 , .. PLflY OFF EACH OTHER 
trfttl. Mpn.-Fn, B. MaT. U•:<. _3 i BEAUTIFULLY. TOUCHING, 
5;,|. 6 f. b.-FJ. Stella frc*. '— *•* ; FUN.JV AMD VERY - MUCH 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO- ! „™dy 
in • : BATTLE 0? A SUIPLE MAN, 

EDUCATING RITA.. . • -■ could have been scrip- 
comedy OF THE YEAR SWE7 , . TED FOR THEM." Tlraes. A 
t v AWARD 1980 * , THEATRICAL GEM.” Th'a People. 
JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS- Su. l-i| 5.4'-. 4 8.43 
INC ACTRESS ORAKA CRITICS ; ;7:tJurcd Grouri Boostings fluS 

APRIL 28111 far 2 wee Its' only.. j SAVOY THEATRE OX-656 8688. 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPES JOHN- PAULINE 

PICCADILLY S 4*7 4306 CC (AUJERTON COLLINS 
6603. Group Bkgs 656 5Jo2 * v , v play OFF EACH OTHER 
otttl. Mpn.-Fr., B. Mat. U•:<. _3 i BEAUTIFULLY • TOUCHING, 
SM. 6 b.4M. SwlU frc*. '— -• ; FUN.IV AMD VERY - MUCH 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO- ! „™dy 

in • i -LITTLE 0? A SIMPLE MAN 
EDUCATING RITA., , ■ ■> could have been,scrip- 

comedy OF THE YEAH SWET , ; TED FOR THEM." Tlraes. A 
“ AWARD 1980 * , THEATRICAL GEM." Thb People. 

JULIE WALTERS MOST PROMIS- 'la-'.-rrl Su. L-ll 5.4'-. 4 8.43 
inG ACTRESS DHAKA CRITICS ; ;7:tJurcd Groun Boohirga 333 

aviard IB30 i .WQ.OMI.9M toakings. Only 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE ; Sjri ,L6%1 '■’’FmMo 
EVENING QUITE ^ l«: 2 vmtf_ 

^A^IAR VT-LL'0 US %Sy‘ '.j j 

^^cSed^e^^ jGOTCHA TIME | 

He iT'Aldwyi^AV'arohernse, i Youui Prtca aU scats £1JS0 1 

ST. MARTIN'S, cc 836,1443. Evgs. ■ 
6. TUb. 2.45. Sara & A B. 

AGATHA' CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
. .29th YEAR 

STRAND .'cc 01-636 2660. -01-856 
4143. Evs. 8.0. Thurs. 5.0 Sals. 
5.50 A 8.50. 

NO.SEX PLEASE . 
. . WE’RE BRITISH 

Directed by Allan Davis 
Group soles box office 379 6061. 

Monj-Sals ' 8pm. 

TRICYCLE THEATRE 269 Ktlbam 
High Rd.. NW6. 528 8626. 

. Crucible Theatre's Production ar 
BLACK BALL GAME by Don 
Webb. '■ lf» ' brilliant ■■ Gdn. 

•• Very funny satire " Tms. 
tvgo. B pm - Ends Sal. 

SHAFTESBURY, cc ShafUStavy 
AVB..' W.CJ. 'Tel. Box omen m- 
836 6S96 or 01-838 4265. Credit 
Card booking only 01-833 7516 
01-B39 4082 01-839 4855 (0.30- 
6.00. Sals. 9.30-4.30) Group book- 

lags only 01-839 3092 

TOM CONTI 8 GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG - 

" This show Is a real stunner- Two 
or ihc most engaging performance* 
in London.'."D^ Mail. Prices: stalls 
A Royal Circle 2B.00. £6-50. £5.00. 
Circle £3.50 i£3.00 seats, si Box 
Ofncc i iOAP's £4.00 Wed. Mala, 
best seal*. Studeni Standby £A.00r. 
Man.'Frl. Evas. 8.0. Mats. Wed. 
5.0. Sara. 5.0 A 8.30. 

VICTORIA PALACE » 04-E2B 
47715-6. 01-854 1317. EVBS. .7.30, 
Wednesday * Saturday 2.45. 
Group Sales-01-370 6061. 

' • ANNIE 
" UNBEATABLE.FAMILY 

ENTERTAINMENT " ObterceT, 

VAUDEVILLE S CC 01-856 9988. 
. Twice dally 2.45 ft 7.45. Tito 
Rice A Andrew Lloyd-Webber's 

SMASH HIT MUSICAL 

JOSEPH 
AND TUB AMAZING 

TEt®cgiffig'i?ra4ff,AT 
"SnVm^WONDEWXTL" 
EXTRA MATS DAILY-AT 2.4s. 

VAUDEVILLE s cc._836 9988 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN In 
PRESENT LAUGHTER 

by NOEL COWARD 
'• TERRIFIC "• S. Times. 

Red p.-lcc prevs from March XI 

WAREHOUSE O on mar Thealrd. 
Ear hr am STTBtrt Co vejii. ‘ qatd &n. 
Boi Office 836 . 6808. Ton-L. 
Tom or.. Wed. 7.50.THE IRISH 
PLAY by - Run Hutchinson. 
Hilar ions . . . sheer theatrical 
vitality " Gdn. All scats £3.50. 
Stndcnls E2.00 In advance tram 
Aldvvsch dov OfOcr. 

WESTMINSTER 5. CC 01-834 06Z83 
From March .3_Maliiuf«s only. 
MOnd-iy-Friday, 2.15. Sals 3.0 

' TOE NAMESAKE 

WINDMILL THEATRE... cc 01-437 
6512. Conllnuo us peris nightly 
Irom 6.30 including Sundays. 
PAUL RAYMOND presents RIP 
OFF, Hotter than ever for iohi. 
The erode experience or the 
modern era. 5th' Great Year. : 

-WYHDHAM'S. S 836 302B.cc 379 
6565. Red. jtrlce. Gps 836 3962. 
-Mun-FH 8.0OT Sat -6 A 8.40. 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
ANARCHIST ; 

■•Exactly the shot in the arm thal 
me West End needed S Tlm»*. 

, *- One of Ute runalest shows London 
has seen In a very logo time " 

; Punch. ■■ Hilaribus D rel,- - ' 

VOUNC VIC '<SB Ewj. 7.30 
Wed1. Thur.. Fri. RICHARD II. MM' inur. rn. ll. 
Sat. ROSCNCRANTZ. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051 
Air conditioning. Credit cards. 

LONDON'S* GREAT NIGHT.. OUT 
From 8.00. XHnlng C Dancing 

BRUCE FORSYTE 
• preceded ‘at **.30 by 

SUPER REVUE 
BUBBLY 

DANCING T1U» 1 A.M. 

CINEMAS 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819. Cgcieao’a 
OR PH EE i A> and Rentdrte 
PARTIE DE CAMPACNE (Al 
Progs 5.45. - 8.15. 8aLarSuns 
also 3.15. ‘ ■■ _ 

CAMDEN plaza. Camden Town 
085 2443 topp Tube i ISABELLE 
HUPPERT in Maurice Plaint » 
LOU LOU (Xi 2.35. 4.40. 6.45. 
9.00. 

CUVSSic i chrlsea. JOng’s Road. ' 
333 5096. Isabelle Happen. In 
PUlai's Louuou (Xi proas 3.30. 
5.50. 8.50. Last peri boglpible. 

COLUMBIA. ShaflcJbtuy Avc (734 
54X41. A John Cassavetes Film 
GLORIA IAAi. Coni, progs. Diy 
I. 30 (not Sun ■ 3.45. 6.00. 8.20. 

CURZON, Curaat St... W.l. 499 
3737 BURT LANCASTER, 5U5AN 
SARANDON tn LOUIS MALLE'S 
ATLANTIC CITY (AAI. FUm at 
2.0 (not Sonu 4.05. 6.20. B.40. 

DOMINION. Toil Court Rd. I58U 
95621, PROM NIGHT iXl and 

• LOVE AT FIRST RITE. tAAi. 
Com. Progs.. 1.30, 3.20. 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
- 1354. Seels bookable, lor .last 

evening peris. Man.-Fri. and all 
perts.: Sat. and Sun. (not Ute 

• nlqM shows) at iho box office 
ill a.m.-T p.m. Mon.-Sat- i or 
by boot. No telephone bookings. 
THE FORMULA iAAi Sep. pronu, 
dally 12.30. 3.0U. 5.45. 8,50. 
Now BiTZ. Leicester Square. 
WILLIE & PHIL tX; Sap. progs, 
dally l.OO. 3.30. 6.1HL B.3CL 

CATE CINEMA. NOU. Hlil. 221 
tG50."m 5750. STARDUST 
MEMORIES (AAl 1.00. 3.26. 

■ 4.15. 6.00. 7.45. 9.30. LAST 3 
DAYS. Siam Thurs: MARTIN 

. SCORSESE'S RAGING BULL. 
. BAWDY TALES (X. A ARABIAN 

NIGHTS TX> 11.15 p.Dl. 
GATE TWO CINEMA. 837 8402/ 

1177. RUSS. 5a. Tube. V/UTHBR¬ 
ING HEIGHTS tUi l.OO. 3.00. 
5-00, 7.00. y.OO. BAWDY TALES 
iXl A ARABIAN NIGHTS (X) 
II. 00 pm. UC'D BAR. 

GATE THREE. CINEMA. 267 1201/ 
465 2446. Cam don Two. : Tb, 
MIZOCUCHl'S CLASSIC. THE 

•. STORY OF THE LAST CHRY¬ 
SANTHEMUMS i A * 1.00, 3.30. 
6.00. 8.30. UC'D BAR, • • . 

GATE MAYFAIR A93 2051 MAY- 
FAIR hotel, Strattori si. Green 
Pk. Th. WUTHERIHC HEIGHTS 

• U'l'. 5.50. 7.20, 9.16. 
LEICESTER SQUARE - THEATRE 

■ 9-50 52521. Jack Lemmon in 
TRIBUTE-iAAj. Sop. Prugs. Dly. 
line— Sun.i. Drs. Open 2.10. 
5.10. - 8.10. _ Scale bookable 
tv/ends. Last Eve. prog. 

MINEMA Oo Knight*bridge : 235- 
4225/6. An drey Tarkovaty’* 

' ■■ mirror*” kUi' (Ruaslati dla-' 
Idgu p—English su bit ties 1. DaUy: 

■ 3 BO. 5.00. -7.00. 9.00. Tala 
Nlrtr. Snow Fri A Sat-11.00 pm. 
Must end 25lh Feb. ■ ' ' 

ODEON HAYMARKET >930 2736/ 
-2773 i . ALIEN tXi IS SACK l.in 
70mm and Stereo sound. • Sep- 
'nroas. 1.45. 4.60.. 8.00. • 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE (930 
61Tli Jane Fonda. Laly Toenlln. 
Dolly PartOTI NINE TO FIVE 

■ iAAi.' Scro. Progs. Dm. Open. 
V.1S. 4.30. 7.50. ' _ 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. «S 1725 
2011/2'. THE EMPIRE STRIKES 

'BACK (Ui. Sep. Progs.' Dr*. 
Open Dlv. 2.30. 6.45. • 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE, 
THE NINTH CON FIGURATION 
tXi. For Info 240. 0g71_ Boa 
(Idle* «56 0691. Sep. Proas. 
Dly. 1.55 Toni Sun.i 4.45. 8-10- 

PRMCC CHARLES-LelC. So, A»7 
8181. British premier -Exvhislva 
Presentation CALIGULA (Xt Sep 
peril Dly (Inc Sttn.j 2.16. 3.30. 
8745. Lata show Fri A Sat 11.55 

.Seal bkble UCd bar 
PLAZA it 2, 3, 4. Off PtebadUlv 

Clrcua, 437 1234. 'Advance boofc- 
' lno FarlUriea ■ same ' as' Empire. 

LrtcostBT. Snnaro. ■__ 
• * 1. MORE AMERICAN GRAF¬ 

FITI <AAi. Sep- nrogs. daily 
1.00, 3.50. 6.007 B^pO 

. **2. AIRPLANE (At. Sep. nrons- 
dally 1.00 mol Sana.j.' 3.00. 
S.'OO, 7.00, 9.00. 

•3. MONTY. PVTMOM'S LIFE OF 
BRIAN (AAI . Sep. PTOM. dally 
1 .OO cm Slint.1. 3.5D. 6 00, 
B.55, . 

. *4- MY RODYGUARD -(A». Son. 
■progs, daily. 1.00 (not Stuu.l, 
3-50 6.00, 8.30. 
* ■ No stnottna area. - 

- “ No jmoKilo. 
SCREEN ON THE HILL, 435 .3366. 

Woods Allen. _ STARDUST 
MEMORIES t AAI. 3.20; 3.15. 
7.10. 9,15, Ring 433 *'767 alloi 
3 p.m. for phono bookings. 

BROWSE 4 DARBY. 39 Curt: St.. I 
734 7984, Kb Itfa Grant- _ I 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY. 
15. Molcomb Street. London. SW1. 

01-235 9141/2- 
SIR GEORGE CLAUSEN. R.A.. 

<18S2-1S«*> • 
Drawings and Watarcnloors. 17th 
February-6th March. Weekday* 9.^0- 
5.30 tSals. by appointmenti ■ 

HAYWARD GALLERY (Arts . Conn¬ 
ell".). South Bank. London SE1. . 
EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE. Till Match 20. 
Mon-ThtOT. lO-B. Fri and Bat. I 
10-6. Adm £1.50. AU day Mon. 
6-8 Toe«-Thurs: 75p. I 

JAPANESE ARTS 17^8 Feb. 
Screena. Painting*. Prints and I 
Drawings, Current Carden Gallery 
Ltd. 20 Ru&yell si.. W.C.2. 01- 
836 1139._ 

LCFEYRE GALLERY: 30 BrolDn SL. 
W.l. 01-493 1672/3- Twentieth 
Century Works on View. Mon- 

Kri. 10-5._ 

I LEGER GALLERY. 13 Old Bond St. 
THOMAS ROWLANDSON —,63 
Original Watercolours. Mon-Frl. 

! . nju-ajo until J7tli Feb. 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle St. i 
I Wl. BILL BRANDTs. NUDES i 

(1945-19801. Mon-Frl 10-5.30.. 
5jI 10-12,30._| 

RED FERN GALLERY ADRIAN 
HEATH, HGW Paint Hyp 1978-80 I 

I -January as-Febrnarar £5. SO Cork , 
i . Street. London. Wl. Mon-Frl. 
| 10-5.30. Sat* 10-12.30._ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 1 
PICCADILLY, W.I. j 

1.. A New Spirit la Painting until i 
18th March. Adm. £2. Cuncossion- 
ary Rate.El.no. 
Z. Honors Daumier 1808-1879 
until 15 th March. Adm. £1.50. 
Cenmuionuy Rata £1- _ 
3. Painting from nature until 15th 
March. Adml £1. ConecMlcwary 
Ran sop. ' 
AU exhibitions open daily 10-6. 
Con cessionary. .Rale appUes — 
O-A.P. *, students, groups aver 10 
and until 1.45 p.p>.' Suns.-- 

Appointments Vacant 16, 22 

Business to Business 22 

Commercial and Industrial Property 2J, 22 

Domestic Situations 16 

Educational 16 

Flat Sharing 22 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

Property 

Public and Educational Appointments 

Public Notices 

Reader Service Directory 

Rentals 

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Situations Wanted 

Box No. replies should be addressed to: 

'The Times, P.0. Roz 7, New Printing House Square, 
Gray's Inn Road,- London, WC1X 8EZ. 

Classified Rates 

Personal Columns 

EXHEftlTIONS 
THE 17th' ST JAMES'5 ANTIQUES 

FAIR,,'tho Piccadilly Hotal, Pie- AnnointmentS 
■dtlly, London. W.i. Open todsv. 
.30-8. then li-8 dly unuf Thurs¬ 

day lilnses b Iasi da>. 

EVENTS Property 
WEMBLEY'ARENA re (11-902 1234 

HOLIDAY ON ICE 
WITH ROBJN COUSINS __ 

No Prrf. ,Today. 

gana.'Wfi: Weekend Shop around 

The Times Court Circular 

Box Numbers 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display' 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£3.25 per line 
£17.50 per cm semi-display 

£20.00 per full display 

£14.00 per cm full display, 
minimum 5 ems 

£5.00 per line 

ACADEMY 2. -fc37 S12v. AxtdlYi 
Tarkovsky'a haunting new fijjn 
STALKER lAi. ProflS. 1.00 that 
Sun.). 4.50, 6.00. 

ART GALLERIES 
AG NEW GALLERY. 43, Old BOlld 

SI.. Wl. 629 6176. . lOBlh 
ANNUAL WATERCOLOUR EX¬ 
HIBITION. Unm 20 Feb. Mon- 
Fn M.00-5.30: Htunrmtil 2i_ 

AC NEW GALLERY.. 43 Old Bond 
31. .W.J. 629 6176. Peter Brook 
—^Yorkshire Landscapes until 37 
Feb. Tuan, unit) 7 p-rti, 

ANTHONY . d'OFFAY, 9 A 23- 
Oaring Si. 'WMi.BriUsh Art jil-Og- | 

--_lVGO_Cart_Atulrv;_^W__l£TJi^-i_ 
BRITI3H LIBRARY ^in. ■' Birtt 

Mustmmi. Goo roe £Uot-iUEtll 26 
April. Yu dor Map Making until 

Reports. 
All the 

subject matter 

■ :on all 

■ the subjects 

that matter 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of these categories, tel.: 

Private Advertisers Only 01-337 3311 
Appointments 01-278 9161 
Property Estate Agents 01-278 9231 
Personal Trade 01-278 9351 
Manchester Office 061-834 1234 

Queries in connection with advertisements That have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, ref-: 
Classified- Queries Department 01-837 1234, Extn 7180- 
All advertisements are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request. 
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- . IP yrm wish, you can Km? 
(h» comowndmenw, in behave 
faUhluUy la within jrour power,” 
—Erokuiasilcus IS: IS U.B.j 

BIRTHS 
BROOK^—On 13th Fohnuiy to 

Julio and Richard — nrtn 
daugMers (Solly and Pennyl. 

CODRinctoh.—On February 14th. 
at Queen Charlotte's Hospital, to 
Phllomena and Edward—a 
daughter i Jessica i, 

CUTHOERT-BROWN.—On February 
9. at Herppndpn Memorial has, 
pual la Caroline <nee Paraomonj 

■ and John—a son. 
RIDDELL.—On February 12Ui. to 

Millie and Richard—a daughter 
(Anna Clairei. 

BIRTHDAYS 
GORDON C.C.D.C. fTe. love Mar- 

parol. 
RICHARD FURZE.—Happv lBth I 

l.O.U. a present From. Anna. 

MARRIAGES 
TARRANT : BROWN_On February 

12 al Wantage. O.ion. Graham, 
son of Mr and Mrs E. L. Tarrant, 
Bromley. Kent, and Penny, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A. 
Brown. Lochia do. Glee. 

DEATHS 
ArrCHlSON.—Suddenly on Friday, 

loth February. Dr Alaslalr 
Conlon (Bobsi. of 1 Walton 
Place. Knights bridge, and BarweU 
court. Cbesslngton. Surrey. 
Cramatkwi Randalls Park. Lea liter- 
head. Friday. 20Lh February. 
1UB1. at 2.30 p.tn. No ftowors. 
ulcasc: donations to British Heart 
Foundation. 

BARKER. PATRICIA.—Or Benen- 
dcn. Kent, on February 10th. 
prdcctuir; at her daughter's 
home In South Africa, aged y7. 
Widow of Anthony Rabin Barker, 
artist, and mnllter or Felly and 
FoildB. 

BEN NET.—At Utg Royal infirmary. 
Edinburgh on February 12 In. 
1981. The Honourable George 
william Benner, beloved husband 
of Constance Clare. 2nd son of 
the late Coorgc Montagu Beruui. 
Earl of TanbcrvUIa. Sendee in 
Potwarth Kirk. Grecnfaw, at 12 
noon on Monday. February 16th. 
1981. Cremation ihcrwutet at 
Warrtaton Crematorium, Edin¬ 
burgh, 

BURDON.—on nib February. 
Boryl. widow or George iDidder. 1 
or Crudwcll. dearly loved mother 
and grandmother. Funeral service 
at Cnidwtil Pariah Church, on 
Thursday. 19th February, at 11 
a-m.. followed by prtralo crcma- 
Uon. Family Dowers only please. 
Donations in lieu If desired to 
church funds. Enquiries to Ft. & 
C. Matthews. Funeral Directors. 
Malmesbury. Tel. 3216. 

BUTCHER.—On February 22 th. 
after a short Illness, Allan Ross, 
beloved husband or June Mary, 
and rather of David and Andrew. 
Funeral service at CM vert on 
Parish Church. Somerset. an 
Wednesday. February 18th. at 
11 a.m. Family Flo wars only. 

COTTON.—On 12th February, 
suddenly. Kay uwe Bow ids i 
aged 79 years. Wife of ihc late 
C K. Cotton. the dear sister nt 
Ellcwi Andrews and Gladys 
Bowles, of 20 Milton Close. 
Henley-on-Thames. Funeral on 
Wednesday. February 18lh. Ser¬ 
vice M Reading crematorium, at 
2.00 p.m. Family Rowers only 
please, but donations may be 
sent to the League of Friends, 
c.o Cyril H. Honeyuroire. 114- 
116 Oxford Rd.. Heading. 52016. 

CROCKATT.—On lllh Fobrnary. 
pwu.Wully at home. ■* Koldalo 
Linton Lane, WeLhcrby. aged 83 
years. Ella, beloved wife of the 
la la Douglas Croctcait. dear 
mother oi John and Allan, and a 
dearly tovod mother-in-law and 
grandmother. Service at Victoria 
Avcnuo United Reformed Church. 
Harrogate, on Thursday. February 
l«th at 2.15 p.m.. followed by 
private cremation. Sprays or 
flo v rs may bo smu to Swaln- 
son \ Harrogalc. 

CUNNINCHAME GRAHAM. -  Oil 
I4tn February. 1981. peacefully 
in hospital. Admiral Hr Angus 
Cnnnliwiame Graham. KBE. CB. 
In hta 88th year Of. Ardocb 
Cardross. balovad husband of 
Patricia and father of Robert 
and Joan. Service a! Cardros* 
Parish Church, on Wednesday. 
18th February, at 2 pm aad 
thereafter cromadon private. 
Family flowers. onUr please. 
Thanksgiving service tn Edin¬ 
burgh lo be announced later. 

DALLAS_Peacefully on February 
13th at Brecon House Nursing 
Home, Edith Janet, of 15 St 
S withins Close. Shnrborne. Ser¬ 
vice at Cast let on Church. Sher¬ 
borne. at 12.45 on Tuesday 
February 17th. No flowers by 
request. Donations to the Vicar 
Tor the Church Restoration Fund, 
Service followed by cremation ai 
Yeovil. 

DAVIES. KATHLEEN HELEN.—On 
February 12th. 1981, aged 83 
years. or Marslon Peckleton. 
Leicestershire, after an Illness 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

XXXJCi XJLiVJUCO 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

Hedge End. Southampton. 
RUDD_On Feb. 1-Hh. suddenly lit 

hospital at H.trijnno. Strict. 
George John, agad 7b. hn3band 
or Mary, father of Petcr For 
funeral arnrtigomepta w«mo 
phono Hannans. Hastings 

SCOTT.—On Fab. Slh. 3781. J* 
home. Carolyn- JO 1 rMijL, 1°J»d 
daughiw of M« Poiar s*2*1"', 
fho laic Edward 
florvJw at Si- JESf^IVnS 
Fields, on Tncs.. Fob 17th. ai 
■V p.m. No flowers and no 
tathu-i. LKm^Oonv u 
the Earty Diagnosis of Cancvr 
Fund, c/e Mr. R. A. D. Bmw. 

hamplan, London. 6.W.10. 
hunger.—On February ■ 12th. 

198} ■ BifigwcWDj. Oliver 
GoofTrey. father Of Peter and 
Craeme. Cremation at EaaUmmo- 
sto.nl crematorium. Wokingham. 
on Thursday. 19lh Foln uarv. at 
2° p!mUFVffwcrs 10 Cooperabve 
Funeral services. 21 Chdlnoy Rd. 
East. Slough. 

WHITE MARJORIE.- or Bounctaa 
Acre. Hsrpenden.—On Februani 
lath, peacefully aftor a short lu¬ 
ces#. Widow of Harold, moth or 
of Peter Jang and Penny, mother- 
in-law io lan. Andrew and Feli¬ 
city and grandmother to Gene¬ 
vieve, Bamaby. Mm. Martin. 
Kale. Gabriel. Susannah and 
r-mhrosa. 

DEAFNESS SEPARATES 
deaf people from bearing 
people and front each other. 

Deaf people need 
to be treated u people, 

to feel they are wanted * that 
Uiey Montf< 

We halo 
with skilled communication and 
interpreting, assisting them, 
enabling them. encouraging 
them, making them feel leu 
separated. 

Please rapport na 
with covenants, donation* and 
legacies to ensure this vital 
service co niton wi. 
THE ROYAL ASSOCIATION 
D^ATO OF THE DEAF AND 

7/11 ARMSTRONG ROAD, 
ACTON. LONDON W.3. 
PA+RON: H.M. THE QUEEN■ 
FOUNDED 1841. 
WORKING IN CHEATER 

SURREY.' E8SEX> KENTj 

THE LADY HAIL SHAM 
FUND 

ckMs to help icenasera who. 
have been fat the care of the 
Church of England Children's 

Soatfly to ma&« Uietr own way 
in lha world. TTrls project, 
established by Lord Hallsham 
In memory of hi* wife, needs 
your help. Donations—and 
requests for further informa¬ 

tion—to: 

MARK WYNDHAM, ROOM T. 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND CHIL¬ 
DREN'S 5QCXETY. OLD TOWN 
HAUL. KENN1NGTON road* 
LONDON. SE1T 4QD. 

EDUCATION 

Cookery courses. _, , . 
Business - and Oeoutazlai 
courses. 
Remedial Tuition for Adult# 
and Children. 
Language Schools and Course#. 
Management Training Courses. 
—Which over you provide. The 
Times can put you tn contact 
with potential pnolls ' and 
students—through The Times 
Educational f nature on Feb¬ 
ruary 25th. 
For more Information Off to 
book your advertisement 

Ring Stella Scrivener 
on 01-278 9351 

CANCER RESEARCH 
We look to YOU for help* 
because without the gancrooa 
aid of. the public our work 
could not be continued (wc 
have only voluntary support lo 
rely oni. Ploaso send a dona¬ 
tion or in Momorlam donation 
to: Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. Room 160 AC. P.O. Box 
123. Lincoln's Inn Fields* 
London WC3A 3PX. 

borne with patience and dignity. 
Most loved and loving wife of 
the late L- J. Davies, mother or 
Mary and Herbert Guifmmd and 
Celia, and Sebastian Graff-Baker, 
grandmother of Philippa. Eleanor, 
Nicholas. Rosalind, Sebastian and 

sker1. 
roary lain al 12,00 noon. 
Family flownrs only. please. 
Donations. If so desired, far 
1 oyal National Institute for the 
Blind, c/n C. SeUor Co. Ltd.. 
Funeral Directors. 75 Upoor 
Bond Street. Hinckley. Leicester¬ 
shire. Service of Thanksgiving at 
Binding bury Parish • Church. 
Rugby. March 28th at 3.00 p.m. 

FIGGIS.—On February 131h, 1981. 
al homo. Brian Edwrati Keene, 
husband of Elfcabeab. and rather 
of Richard. Susan and Jacqueline. 
Cremation at Putney Vale Crema¬ 
torium. on Wednesday, February 
18th. at. 3 p m.. No ftowors. 
please. 

HART.—On February 12th, 1981. 
William Godfrey Scott. Funeral 
service at Christ Church, New 
Maldon. on Thursday. February 
19th. at 3.15 p.m. No Dowers 
at hla request. 

INGOLD.—Cm Tuesday, February 3. 
at Leamington Park Hosoltal. 
Miss Doris R. Ingold. or 20 Rose- 

■ mom Road Acton. In her 85ih 
year. Memorial service at All 
Saints Church. Acton, an Sun¬ 
day. February 22. at 3 p.m. 

KINGSFORD.—On Feb 13Ui. 1981. 
peacefully at home. Mary Con¬ 
stance Eugenia fneo tTyr/m wire 
of the late Rev. M. R. Kingston! 
and greatly loved mother Gena. 
Granville and Lucy. Funeral on 
Friday. Feb 20th. at 2.30 p.m.. 

. at Maraftcid Church. Sussex. 
Family flowers only, bat dona¬ 
tions may be made to Manufldd 
Church. 

IQ tMt/mmtberatilp detail# tram 
Mens# IB i. FREEPOST. Wolver¬ 
hampton WVI 1BR. TaL: 0902 
26008. 

El CO off your new handmade Sofa. 
See JBD For Sale# column. 

RESIDE WITH THE ROYALS. Queen ; 
Anne " listed bouse—Sea 
prop. 

SAID HAMED MUTAWA off era £350 
to anyone who can supply Infor¬ 
mation which leads to the re¬ 
covery of his Egyptian passport, 
number 1R4.-T9 + Fathla 
Mobanied Abdul Karim.- number 
23.81.—Contact Messrs. Haw¬ 
kins and Co., tel. (0462) S1411. 

RESIDENTIAL CARAVAN, HlflllBale. 
See For Sale. 

EXCHANGE Stone Cottage. West 
Wales, deep 5. 50 yards from 
river: far cottage, sleep 4. in 
Brilumy or Southern Ireland— 
Juno.^rariy July.—Phono t0223) 

HIGH PHONE BILL?—Every phone 
as one. try our answers. • 

ENGLISH as a foreign language. 
See Services. . 

CAPITAL Invested ?—Sec Human 
in Services. 

BUSINESSMEN ! Relax.—See Per¬ 
sonal Guide in Services. 

PART-TIME Admin. See. tot. In 
politics.—See Part-time vacs. 

ARE YOU over 60 years, fit and 
free from arthritis and rheuma¬ 
tism? You are a rarity. What is 
your secret ? Help arthritis and 
rheumatism sufferers. Your views 
and opinion sought. Write: D. 
Scarlett. 27. Clift Lone. Leeds 6. 

BETWEEN Florence and Siena large 
flat adloinlng famous villa avail¬ 
able. See. Holidays and Villas. 

FASHION merchandise controller 
for top designer required, Raf. 
Gen. Vacs, today. 

GEM IN MAYFAIR.—Spacious flat. 
Ayr. loasc. Excel, price. See prop. 

twinkie.—Many thanks, with much 
love. Charlie. 

FIRST class freelance cook re-, 
g ui red- See Domestic & Catertog. ■ 

CHISWICK. — Au pair / mothers 
help for lively household. See 
Dora.-Catering. 

SOLIHULL. — School require Bur¬ 
sar. 9oc Pub and Ed. AricW- 
ments. _. 

RUGBY school requires Chaplain. 
Sec Public * Educational Vacs. 

CAPITAL. — Required to set up 
alternative medical citato. See 

YOUNG°peRSON required to help 
to kindergarten of Kensington 
Prep School, See Domestic and 
Catortog. 

KIND loving bom* for Afghan 
Hound. See Animals & Birds. 

SEASONS . IN THE SUN.—.Yachts 
in too Mod. Sec Dom A Catering. 

COUPLE, folly experienced, require 
position. See Domestic Sttuatfons 
required. 

A SOLARIUM to your co. for ms*. 
See Business to Biutoev*. _ 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL CHOIR SCHOOL requires Housemaster 
or September. Plnase jc-c Educa¬ 

tional Appointments. 
SPONSOR sannhi lor lngal correc¬ 

tion In " Battle of Britain " film. 
Box No 2822 F The Timas. 

SUMMER JOBS abroad. See 
□omosllc and Catering. 

VIVACIOUS stogie tody wishes to 
meet toll, single gentleman for 
friendship. Box No. 2835 F 77ia 
Times. 

SOLICITOR wanted—-bow partner 
ship—see Legal A pun. 

EARLYBIRD SEC SEEKS 7.30 am 
start. See Sits Wanted. 

MODEL Transport Museum, Lon¬ 
don. partner required. See Bus. 

•apps. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,451 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pago. 373 3433. . 

HQLH7AT5 AND VILLAS 

ALSO ON PAGE 22 

ANNOUNCEMENTS' 

O.K. SO YOU’VE NEVER WON 
A THING IN YOUR LIFE.::: 

In fact the fifty or so winners we have bad in our present 
series of prize draws told us this—The prizes are superb 
. . . gold & silver, hi-fi, wine cellars, holidays, vouchers to 
spend in nice shops & the odds of winning are quite often 
as low as 1-50. 
If you’d like to challenge your had lack Just ring Margaret 
on 730 1390 and She’ll send yon all me.gen. 
IPS IN AID OF MENCAP FOR THE INTER¬ 
NATIONAL-YEAR OF THE DISABLED, SO THE 
SCHEME IS VERY MUCH WORTHWHILE. 
GOOD LUCK ! 

CARIBBEAN DREAM 
VILLA HOLIDAYS 

Fuify staffed villa a and beach 
cottage* on 

ST. LUCIA . , „ 
A beautiful mountainous island 
where you will find all lha 
Cham os well as toe sophisU- 
carion of toe Caribbean. Prices 
from £d35 per perse” to £910; 

All ths above prifces a« in¬ 
clusive- of nig his [reel Luton 
or Hcauixow airport for S 
weeks. U» abo haw cert our 
portfolios on toe islands of 
Mostlaue. Antigua and Anguilla 
a-: well as vies In forma Lion for 
Montserrat and Grenada- 

Rhone or write indicating 
which i-land* portroltD you 

r^ANEY MARLAS TRAVEL 
AND HOLIDAYS LTD.. 
3b EbfiEV St.. S.W.l. 

Dept. (TTi 
01-7^0 8706 ATOL liCCB ATOL liCCB 

teachers Tar Los Angeles. Calt- 
Parnia. See Public & Educational. 

NO FRONTIERS International 
Friends CJnb P.O. BOX 36.064 
Madrid iSpalni. Offers you the 
chance to make now friends. 
Drop ns a Una. 

DEREK Ben stead. Brian Gordon. 
John Drew. WhKa Hart. Adder- 
bury. Oirtordshtre. havtog not 
recolved any Valentine turd* UHs 
year, will not be sending any 
next. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

CHELTENHAM.-COLD CUP-Self 
contained accommodation ta 

' 0B85bS ^ Clrenceatnr. Tel. 

TENNIS TUITION for beginners 
(qualified teacher!. J.- Rayner. 
(Oi l 997 6688 i eva/w.c.i. 

GRO USE/PH BASAMTS. Driven. 
Shooting for parties of 4<-8. 
Forest Of Bowland. 1 IO 3 days 
runnlns. Stay with us or If pre¬ 
ferred super rijonii-y pub. Do- 
tails please phone >02008) 274. 

SPORTS shirts £6.95 and free 
sports socks.—Bee Shoparound. 

SEASONAL SALES 

RESICTA CARPETS aale now on.— 
See For Sale. 

OSBORNB AND LITTLE. Sprtag 
sale, shop opens Sat.. 21 FdOru- 
■ry. 9.30 a4n,-5.50 p.m. Mbil- 
mum reducrion* or so per com 

UK HOLIDAYS 

’ MUCH MORE THAN 
VALUE 

SAVE *70 p.w. 

on B holiday for two (or £33 
for onaj by booking now for a 
holiday between 1st April and 
31*1 Oct., at Dul-y-Coed Hotel, 
Llanwrtyd. Wells. Breconshire, 
in Id-Wiles. Tfei. 059X3216 fbc 
presentation brochure of BUS 
bearnlrally sHuated country 
bote]. 

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION own¬ 
ers to Devon. Cornwall, Dorset 
and Somerset: If your hotrt, 
guest house, cottage or flat Is 
fully booked for toe whole of 
1981. Ignore this announcement. 
If not. phone Fiona now. on. Ol- 
837 3311. then pot your feet 
up while our *' Holiday* in Greet 
Britain and Ireland**- feature 
works for you. 

SUNNY SUSSEX, could be swrojert 
• If you own hobday accommoda¬ 

tion in Sussex and- would like to 
be lUlly booked for 198X.- The 
Timas UK Hobdays and Hotels 
feature on Saturdays can beta 
jrmi- Rjng Stovo Fraser on 837 

VILLAS 

SKI - 
CLUB MARK WARNER 
AS FEATURED ON .B&F 
■*1 HOLIDAY '81 " TELE¬ 

VISION PROGRAMME. _ 
Book now for your March OT 
Easter sVUng hOUtUffd We go 
to the top resorts In France 
and Switzerland where yon are 
virtually guaranteed npas 
Spring snow and fabulous 
sunny weather. For a great 
value siting holiday wtth 
plenty of fun after suiool can 
in. now and wu'll ten you more 
about il 

MARK WARNER TRAVEL 
. 01-838 5566 

ATOL 1176B 

TAKE OFF WITH 
airlink 

THIS SUMMER 

ATHENS ATHENS 
From £85 return erafy 
Saturday. 

MALAGA from £79 
ALICANTE from £79 
CORFU from . I»3 
CRETE from £105 

Ota or European destination* - 
upon request. 
Phone 01-828 1B87 raahre,); 

9 WILTON RD.. 8.W.1 
ATOL 11B8B. 

SKI CHALET PARTIES 
IN MARCH FROM £173 P.P. 

Take advantage of mne exccL 
lent snow conditions and Join 
one of our BtafTed cauUvt 
Parties in leading Alpine resorts 
during March. 
Many holidays to France and 
Switzerland avattoMe on our 
Saturday ntght between Man¬ 
chester wui Geneva. 

Hurry > rang us for details* 

SKI ‘SUPERTRAVEL 
01-584 5060 

ATOL 323B ABTA 

SKI BLADON LINES 

MERISEL. VERBIER* 
COURMAYEUR 

Stuffed chalets, hotels, self- 
catering. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL, 
1 Broomtiouoe Road. 

London. SW6 SQL! 
Td.: 01-731 4228/4323 

ATOL 1232B 

Look no further' for fUghls to 
Tiriiil- Bombay. Kuala-Lumpur. 
Singapore. Hong Kong. .Tokyo. 
Sj-dnuy. Also Europe. U.&A.. 
Canada. S. America & Africa.- 

NBW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 
31 Swallow Street 

London. W.l 
01-437 0«7^9s0fc437 5417 

3 mlna. from Piccadilly Circus. 
(Air Agents? 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
SPECIALIST 

To' Sells bury. J'burg. Lusaka, 
Nairobi. Dur. W. Africa. Cairo, 
Addis. India. Pah.. Sty.. Mid* 
East/For East Tokyo. Austra¬ 
lia. N.Z.. sth./Nth. America, 
Canada and Europe._ 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD- 
317 Grand Bldgs.. Trafalgar 
Sq.. W.C.2. Tel: 01-839 
1711/2'3. Group end Late 

Bookings welcome. 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

Flights now available, to 
Jo'born. Salisbury. . Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand, and 
USA and many other worldwide 
destinations. 

01-439 0327/3396 
01-734 6WSB 

B Coventry St London. W.l, 
12-mins. Piccadilly StaBon) 

BUT HURRY I 1 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Corfu. Crete. -Rhodes A olhir 

'Greek islands. Spain. S. Prance 

• VILLAS GALORE 

FRANCE 

■. ITALY 

SPAIN 

WUoat range from E74 to 
M.313 per property per tv#ck. 
Detailed brochure immediately 
avails We from 

BRAYDAYN LTD, 
- Greener House 

66-68 Haymariurt. London 
. SW1Y 4JRE 
01-930 8282 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Indus ire arranacpienis lot 
MILAN frtlrt £69 
ROME from £84 

-NAPLES from 
PAIHRMO from £89 
VENICE trora£ 55 

Also other Italian deatlnaUuni 
on reqaest. 

Tel,: 01-637 5311 
Special lasl-minuie availability 
to most European destinations. 

Td: 01-637 3848/9 
PILGRIM" AIR LTD. 

44 GOODCE ST.. Uf.L' 
ATOL 173 3 CXI 

SPRING. VILLAS 
CORFU & CRETE 

Escape to a sun drenched Island 
this Spring from only £167 
2 whs arid take advantage of 
12D Drachmae for a E. Wc 
offer an rarlraHod choice of 
beautiful villas and rlream wind- 
Dials, some with private pool 
or loin one or our exclusive 
villa, parties for ■■ Singles " 
and couples. Treat yourself 
to on early tan and ring now 
for your colour brochure. 01- 
402 4255 I24hrsj 

Cosmopolitan HoQttoya 
91 York St.. U'.l. 

ABTA ATOL 213B 

GREEK VILLAS 

■ If you simply want the best 
possible vUla on Corfu. CrelB 
or Paxos ask for our Brochure 
icm tunag ■ over 150 hand¬ 
picked properties, ranging from 
toe ultimata in luxunTto toe 
rustically simple. Most ore on 
a beach or with pool. From 
£200/E350 p.p. fiwks. fate, 
fhgbt from Manchester or 
Guiwtck. mold. 

CORFU VILLAS fT) 
01-681 0851/4 

_C589 0132 21 hrs.) 
ABTA ATOL 3578 

402 52S4/5 

723 0195/6 

It'a Panair offering servtcas to 
Europe. Canada. Africa, Aus¬ 
tralia. Middle East. with 
Specials la SaULh America. 
India. U.3.A-. Far East and 
Salisbury. 

PAN AH? TRAVEL LTD. 
369 Edgwaro Rd.. London, W.2 

(Air AgaiUAj 

ENJOY 
GREECE 

with 

SUN CLUB 
VUlos, apartments, tavernaa 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Ktng now for summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 Repllnnham Road.. 
Loudon SW18 SLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs! 
ABTA ATOL 1D14BG 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS 
Athens £75 Lisbon £95 
Alicante £65 Madrid £84 
Barcelona £74 Malaga £68 
Crete £106 Rhodes £109 
Functml £104 Itomc £99 
Faro £95 Tenerife £105 
Genova £65 Valencia £H4 

• Tel Aviv £109 * 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE- 
01-581.3352/1898/3666 

.Air Agls. 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 
• • V 1 

The whole, stray -onto from 

aTSiAjTSiJ”*.* 
SUN MED HOLIDAYS 

455 Fulham. Road. 
London. S.W.JO. 

Tel.: 01-361 0366 . 
(24hr. brochure phone) 

ABTA member ATOL 532B 

VILLAS IN CORFU 
FROM ONLY £99 

Enloy this island af sunshine 
and laughter with a holiday 
ideally sultad far you. whether 
it be camping, villa. Taverns.- 
or hotel. Also South of France. 
Greece. Spain. HoTpt. USA. 
Flights from most UK alrporta. 
Fly drive USA. from £169 

Ask for our brochure. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
' 01-321 7171 

ATOL B90BD 

THE GREEK SIDE OF 
CORFU 

Remote and ■ uncrowded 
magical bays sun exist. Dis¬ 
cover tom In our free colour 
arocbuTD. villa end taverns 
holidays from £140 pg 2 wks. 

CORFTOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 
6 High Si.. DairJint. Slough 

SL5 9EA 
Tel. Slough 10753d 479B4 or 

(073-51 46277 |2S hr#.). 
Agt. ATOL 230B. 

HEATHROW/GENEVA 

Extra scats available on Brituai 
Airways scheduled flights. 

?-21 -March and 21 March-7 
Apnj only £85 rofurn. 

Gall 
FALCON SWISS CITY TOURS 

• Tel.: 01-661 2191 
ABTA ATOL }S37BC 

ACROSS 

1 Line sent back by your old 
follower. Good fellow (fi). 

4 A'crafty hanger-on (S). 
10 A pennyworth taken in con* 

sideration 17). 
11 They take ibe floor as 

favourites at the Motor 
Show (71. 

12 Savage, MFH ? (4-G). 
13 Gotham his destination (4). 
15 Bowlers all for these plea¬ 

sure trips ? (7). 
17 One direction out of turn 

that's rroi quite true (7). 
19 Mrs Cosier, game to the 

end (7). 
21 Her habitat b subject to 

change (7). 
23 Long for a 20 14). 
24 It may succour the low- 

spirited traveller (6, 4). 
27 Made pure by being pun¬ 

ished again (7). 
28 Pat sees how to make nfoney 

abroad (7). 
29 He gets what he merits, 

apparently (8). 
30 Property groups as first 

appearing (6). 

DOWN 

3 ." Turnip " slogan (9). 
2 Presumably not read at 

peace gatherings (4, 31. 
3 Overbearing, going for a 

grand slam ? (4-6). 
5 Hermetic type St Michad 
- perhaps supplies (9). 
6 He had a burning passion, 

not only for music f. (4). 

7 Unhappy romance in Italy 
.(7). 

8 Points, for example, to 
literary work (S). 

9 Where lessons are given hi 
one's native tongue (4). 

14 Their customers are not 
necessarily simple-minded 
(10J. 

16 Does a haberdasher keep 
stocking up with this ? (9). 

18 Gin addicts, might one 
think 7 They won't talk (9). 

20 Tree brought home hy Baby 
Bunting’s daddy, say (7). 

22 Turn in Queer Street by one 
in bankruptcy ? (7). 

23 In a word, a light rod (5). 
25 The skipper takes it in hand 

(4). 
26 Cocaine makes Welsh don 

somewhat high (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,450 
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SEASONAL SALES 

HERMES SALE 
One wrok cammcnctoq 16to 
February: Sami £42.53. rc- 
dnert to £28-30. Has £31.50. 
reduced to £14.60. Many 
other redaction*- Credit cards 
accented, 

IBS HM Band St... W.l. 
TM. 01-499 88SC _ _ . 

and 3 Royal Enduira. lcj. 
Tql. 01-636 7794 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GEAD MILE 
FAILTE 

How can you enjoy a truly 
tnsmoraOio hoifday amid paaca, 
tranquillity, glorious scenery 
and warm hearted people? With 
the pound worth 25% more only 
Ireland can give you so much 
for so IJttJo. 

Choose your fantasy holiday 
on 21st Fab in Tha Times 
Ireland feature—It could make 
a dream come true ! I 

If you want to be part of this 
special feature ring Helm 
O'Coonofl on 837 3311 Ext, Z82 
NOW. 

'Greek Islands. Spain. 8. France 
.Portugal. . Villas, aparungnts. 
tavornaa hotels, camping and 
sailing. Just released Economy 
FUoM-Saven- _ . 
126 #.iderogate Street. London 

Tel: 01-250 1555 
279 South Road. Shoff) rid 

S6 3TA 
Tel: 10742. 336079 

ATOL 117DBD 

IUROPE—EUROPE-—EUROPB. Jet 
Air Agta. 856 6184/6104/6019. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE.—Barochsckv 
01-642 4613/4. Air Afl U. 

9. AMERICA.—Dally schoduted ser¬ 
vice. LAB Airlines 01-930 1442. 

TRAVELAIR. intercontmentai Low 
Cost Travel. 40 Groat Marl¬ 
borough St., London. W.l. Tel. 
01-439 E303 or 437 6016, Tlx.: 
892834. ATOL 109BD Govt. 
Bonded. Lata Bookings welcome 
except EortnMi. 
IRIS. AM3T1ROAM, BRUSSELS. 
BRUGES. BOULOGNE, DIEPPE. 
LE TOUQUBT. ROUEN. Inclu¬ 
sive holidays. Tune Oft Ltd, 2a 
Cheater Close. London SWlX 

SWISS!ET.—TW 7 to Zurich. an4 
Genova, Low fares. 01-930 1138. 

VIENNA.—Bargain return fares inwn 
£80, Qto By aIV Tours. 01-437 
8367. ATOL 882B ABTA. 

DAILY FLIGHTS. ict>odii]od'Charter 
to most European cities. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-741 4471 /46B6 (24 
brat. (ATOL *33B ATTOI. 

NAIROBI. JO-BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Nover taiowtngly undersold^— 
Eamalr.T Albion Bldgs.. Aldara- 
pate «.» E.C.l. 01-606 7968/ 
0207 (Alt- Agta). ft BS4977. 

BOOMERANGS. Australia, rtn. £460 
low season. O • W confirmed £329 
TralHinders. WB. 01-937 9631 

toe*’ FILM EVENING or 
expeditions and action holiday 
ranging from 3-17 vrevka 11 
Asia, Africa and South and G<*n 
tral America. 17 & 24 February. 
PlccadiOr- Please phone for free 
reservation. Encounter Overturn! 
01-370 6845. . ■ 

ISRAEL. KlUsB and Moshsv vohm- 
teera needed throughout the year. 
SAE Project 67. 36, Gt Bussell 
SC WCl. 01-636 1361. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
South America. Save money and 
save time, contact tho special 
ins 01-936 364B Air Agis. 

SUN VILLAS B1-HaSA IW * 
Spain. Flights A ferries too. 

ATOLt4mii 9070 ABTA 
FLY-FLY-FLY."—Greece from £92 

Spain front E6S. Call for summer 
brochure. Tel. 499 5931, 5967 
4281. Neo Travel fAlr Agtsl. 

3Kl BARGAINS ran »Mk from 
Gstwtek. You won’t Iwiioto out 

Colour tuixJiuiv f 

124 hr*. 1 *£rrofaATO L.74^2B. 
COURCHEVAL. Girt. 18-B44 lota 

pony 21 Fste-7 March. Frm 
IltghL accoramodatUEi. Rost own 
a croon i. Phone 603 4904. Man 
dor ifith. 

M R NO RCA.—Be* eta! d o vma> of all 
sizes available aO summer dales. 
IS-day _lncliwtoe hottetan by day 
flight from Gatwlck. Loion and 
Manchester from tnurdnleed £130 
pgr adult; children's reduction* 
up to- 50 per mat. Also nights 
only from £70 return. Other bar- 
nalna Aloarve. Lanzaroto. Crate. 
Com. Spain and France. Rtng 
Pat Slupp at SDnrtOu, Cambridge 
(02231 69622 CATDL 5178/. 

LATE BOOKING SERVICE fTG 
Latahne know where to find last- 
zntnnig hoBOasn. Try us first* 
Uxbridge 30700 (ABTA) 

SUMMER JOBS DIREC 
Abroad w Britain. In w, H. 
Smith etc. at £3.60 each or from 
vac. Wirt. 9 Farit End SL 
Oxford. 

MSTANT TENERIFE hnUdare. 
Paldtn* Travel. EC3. 01-431 
0091. (ATOL 10938 ABTAj. 

CANADA. ROCKJES. Last tew MU 
for cseoited Gat- 
wick June IX £550- 14 nights. 
Also lours io California. _Moy 
and October. Details from Dept. 
fTT).. Psaarsma Travel. Bolton 
Rd.. Eastbourne- Tel. OS25 
20650. ABTA. ATOL 056^ 

ND NEED ;TT) STANDBY .—USA 
fsifiifa, Lina America. Africa. 

lia.^aftdiUe Last._Lota 
jw. one way short gnega.^- 

Fast Travel. 01-485 9305. Atr 

iTr'bRiMauD sup.. Attractive _3 

£200 JWW. 01-38 

SKI TENTREK.' Top uuaiujr sMtag 
and accom- ■ in St Johann. 
Austria. Excellent apros-skl.' raw 
Jan. and Feb. vacs, from 
£■>9. Tentrek. Ruxley Corner, 
sidcoip DAI4 SH3. TO.: 01-303 
6436 fflAhrs.). ABTA. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Luxury .villa, 
apartment and studio flat lo let. 
VnriQus dates. Spring, summer 
and winter lets asofljMu—■Tal: 
0253 27387 (Office hrs.i. 

FEALING 
GREAT! 

EALING W.5 f 
Superb soulli-faclRy 3 bed- 5 
town fiat (2 double). 9 
BuuUfui luttge with large S 
bay window and dining B 
area. Fitted. kitchen, fully B 
tiled bathroom with Pam- B 
W suite. 4 acre atirac- ■ 
uw .gardes -I- patio, m 
Drlwway parking- Gas C.H, ra 

Newly decorated,. Prte ■ 
Includes tew filled carpels ■ 
awl curtains; 9S-year ■ 
■«ue< ■ 

!*dmd tt £43.950 ftr 5 
qrick sale. . ■ 

An attractive display , box 
and good copy worked 
magnificently for this 
delighted advertiser. 
After receiving 8 calls on 
the 1st day she was able 
to caned her 4+1 (4 
days with a 5th day free) 
booking. 

LET 
TIMES advertising 

WORK IT FOR 
YOU TOO 

Rwg :rt-^ 

01-837 ^TWj 
3311 r>mr 

brochure now avail. Whiter Euro¬ 
pean sunspot flights avail. 
Valrsandcr Tours. 24 Crawford 
Place. W.l. 01-402 4262 I ATOL 
27BBD; ABTAl. 

FRENCH SKI BARGAINS. — Lnst- 
jntnuip dlscoonli In Val rt'lMm. 
Tlgncs. La Flag nr. Slcrlbcl. 
Mogcvc. Car'air from £59po. 
Aina u>mn Easier avail, tin lid ay 
viims. m-bea 33oa < atol 
19RB ABTAl. 

GREECE. CYPRUS. BARBADOS- 
Flight. Pottage Hols.' Coach 
Tours. Cruises. 01-485 607B. 
Alccos T6I1PV ABTA ATOL 377. 

FRENCH RfVlERA. — Mod. 3 c 
Canaan, 15 mins. sea. sleeps 6, 
Msv. .limp £W> nw. July I, id 
Or l £80 pw. Allen — 37 Ctiemtn 
du Ken. Carre 06140 Vcncc, 
Trl: 5RWrw irvesi. 

TRANSPLANT. — Your 1m.ut to 
San Francisco on a California 
fly/ drive holiday from £3a5pn. 
Arid an Indcpoaditu week at-no 
nsira coil. □ culls and hrochnro 
from Juit CfllUnmta, tt Sheri 
Hi. vindsor SL4 iBC, Tel: 
075 Ktl 66515 iABTAl! 

MARBELLA. .— Ldveljr villa avnlt- 
ahie 6 bertrnoms. b tnlhrooma, 
poaL and larne nerden. Conti- 

.Penial Villas 01-245 nisi. 
AVoriaZ. — French Alps, one hr. 

from Geneva, private fkM right 
on ntopn*. sleeps 4 '5, avallaMo1 
March 22. to April 4lh £350 for 
fonmqhr Tel: 0609 2678. 

U5A ADVENTURE CAMPS.—Froin 
^■"■Spw + air tare. Children 7- 
17. 100 Mrtilnq romps to 
choo-wt from. Brochure: Apex 
Travel, 102 FnHi.im Rd. Landan 

,SW3. 01-551 2004 (AHTA1- 
LIVE LIKE A STAR In. a fabulous 

villa in friendly unit rosy going 
Piilm Beach. Better valuif titan 
Furore. Rrari oil nbnut lr In Hi® 
Feb. tsKoe nt Harpers 6 Queen. 
Call m» VlHa. 61 BromptiMi Rd., 

. SAV-V 01-5H4 h2ll fABTAt. 
1AJ3 TOUR --April 10-1?, 

Phornli New Orirans. New 
York. 6600. tel. 01-434 1214 
for roll dmalls. 

SKI—ArgeDtiere-ChamOfiU. Bluffed 
Chalet for 11. From E153 p.p, 
01-0.10 5374. /H.KV) 4111. 

(O'BURG. MA1ROBI. DELHI, 
Aiis./N.Z.t SoiLibiiry. S. Amertro. 
■West Africa Calm. FMr East. 
Canada.—Panin Travel. 27 Old 
Rnncl SI. 01-400 72fH. Air Apts. 

SKI FLIGHTS from Heathrow. Ski 
West 0373 -B64S11. ATOL 1SBSB, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ASIAN DREAM 
HOLIDAYS 

10 DAYS SINGAPORE £469 
Flying Singapore Airlines sbrau 
lug at Singapore's newest Ibp- 
dasi hotel, THE CAIRKHTU. 

g . . AND BEYOND 
From Slngaporo to incorporate 
5-day • holidays to first-class 
holm. 

PENANG £95 
BANGKOK ■T»ATTAYA £130 

BALI £160 

¥ • - • 

also 
HONGKONG £299 

Eight-day holidays featuring 
luxiny Embtor Hotel, flying 
Cathay Pacific's 747 , . . FLY, 
ON to Australia from £199.. 

Ring now for Brodhnro: 

WESTMINSTER. 

FAR EAST (TRAVEL) 

SERVICES 
49 Brampton Road,- London** 

S.W.3. 
Tel,: 01-584 5514 

ABTA . ZATA- 

.SUPERCAMP U.S.A. 

Soperad venture hoUdui for 

7-17 year-olds. AH activity with 
full adult supervision, from 

'0.35—15 days. + flight 

SELF CATERING U.SA. 

LogcaMns, ranches, bungalows 
for do-ii-yoiiTMir holidays: also 
fly/drive. Full colour brochure* 
.tplease state which) from: 

521T) Hill St.. Richmond. 
Surrey. 

'(01-948 42011 
Member of A,S.T.A« 

AUSTRALIA/NsZ. 
' £300-£400 single. 

£500-£700 return 
Direct, or imerestlne sloperar 
Iialldays to USA. Hawaii. FIft 
or the Far East. 

Write tor bra chares. 
Ring tor quotes 
The Specialists 

REHO TRAVEL LTD j - 
Commonwealth House.- 

is Now Oxford st.. W.C.X, 
Tel: 01-406 8966/404 4944 

Bonded Airline A«U. 

SKI AWAY SOON 

GRSECE. A free holiday? Our 1981 
summer brochure with superb 
villa holidays In Corfu. Spctses, 
end Crete explain* a LI Airlink. 9 
W'Ulon Road. ■ S.W.J Tel. 0I-R28 
1887 124 hra.f. ATOL 1188B. 

PROVENCE. SO-mlles Avtgnnn. 
Restored farmhouse. . 5 double 
b-xfs, 2 baths, swimming pool, 
barbecue. 3rd Jilne-lBlh July. 

. i'rora £200 p.w. . Tel. 01:736 

CHEAP1ES TO EUROPE/U-S.A. and 
mast deslina lions. Diplomat 

. Travel/ 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
13S5B. Govt, bondod. 

FOR SALE 

CLOSE COVER CARPETS. MevaklOI 
velours, rubber-bached. £3-95 sq, 
yd.: hessian-barked. SSA9 aq. 
yd. 6 year quaramne. BOSS wool 
Btrlier. £6.(10 sq. yd- Jne. VAT, 
Freg gstfmsttog + planning ser- 
vice. 140_Upper Tooting Rd.. 
S.W.17. 672 1178. 

! ^ MARKSOH mm 

«. CHOPIN LIST 
1.- Offer now pianos 

L for hire from £18 per 
. montii, 

2. Offer an option to purchase 
urtaB of onfar ,2729 .|nc. VAT 
Bfior one year's hire. 
3. Offer now/secondhand pianos 
for sale nt unbeatable prices. 
4. Offer an unrivalled after- 
solas santa: from a family iota , 
established for 75 years. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany SL. N.W.l, 01-335 8882 

Artillery Ptace. g.E.18. 
01-854 4517 

, * irtrk-k:.^ First Published 178S 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NOW: AVAILABLE FROM A1T0 
AssoclatiOD of Independent tout Operators. C.A.A, Bonded. 
Holiday 

France Anberocs/ 
Coots 
verWer BM/- 
Chalet 
SM Sierra 
Nevada Hotel 
Lonaaraio 

Canary chum' 

Andanu/SM 
Coach 
Cyprus/Malu 
S/C Pensions/. 
HUB 
SW Val d'lsero 
Cer/Alr 
COl FOKO 
SM'Chalet 
Kos Villas.' 
Hotel) 
Paxos.'Corfa 
VlUas/Salllng 

ATOL Noe reiM 
879B. 1988. 4*31 

2 wta 14 Feb 

1 wk Feb/Mor 
1-2 wks var 

.9 days-.var 

7/14.-21 dan 
4/8/aa Mar 

1-2 wks- 21 Feb 

2 wks 21 Feb 

2 wks 14 Apr 

April 
actively; 1403. ; 
IB. 1107B. 8*BB. 

i E Opdridor Tel. 

VFB Holidays 024226 333 

Beech VUlos 66311 r\;; 
Lord’s 01-499 9070 
Ian«roia 0403 51304 

Laiuarolo 
•Villas 04M 51J2U 

Voting Worid 0275 202391 

Bon A require ol-537 9.I2? 

Holiday Villas Ol-ftBO 3399 

Smell world O1-2J0 333s 
Timsway Rldonnswiii 
Holiday 71266 
Orert IsiMids 
Chib 0O.J22 20477 

40IB. 803B. 8058. 7B2S. 

FOB SALE ‘ 

WAPPING WINE 
bargains 

Taste before you buy! 

Macon Blanc .VtUssas shipped 
by Aodrt Simon rtTlls, A toll 
aad fruity dry whtie trim front 
a producer or repute. Admit H 
you've never soon wine of this 
quality at such a low. price 
limited offer EZ&VO iper case 
12 bottles tad. -VATi.' Free 
quantity delivery on 20 cases 
and over. Delivery London 
1/2 cases — £S. o cases + 
—£1 per case. Open 7 days a 
week: Late rioting Thursday. 
Ask for fun list of Ircradiuo 
bufiizu. 

Great WappliW Wine Co- 
60 Wapping Hign St.. E.l< 

TDi; 01-483 398B/a 

RESISTA CARPETS 

SALE NOW ON 

Velvet pile McraUon broad- 
loom wtta 7-year guarantee tt 
full colour range at 'S3.65 so.- 
yd. exc. VAT. Msselve stocks 

■Of WUious. cards, twist piles. 
. velvet piles t Berbers from 
£4.75 sq. yd. exc. VAT. _ 

HtOWff PLAN rrojG * EXPERT 
FITTING SERVICE. 

356-7 New KJasgs Rd.4 
Parsons Green- S.W.6 

' 01-731 2588 

ANTIOUcS. bootcaae,. oesks. cor T- 
If-nls bought. Fentons 01-72. 

PLATINUM. GOLD, SILVER - -. 
SCRAP wanted. Call or send Reg-- 
Precious Jewellers (DvpL n - 
32.AB Saffron Hill. London ECl s' 
01-405 UAoS, 01-242 2084. 

french & Spanish bv nualHif . 
native luchor. T»I. 235 R64I. - 

ENGLISH as a foreign langnagr ■■ 
Private tuition by usperfantt . u 
teacher. 7al 3512 t c.es.l. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

WANTED—Good homo lor Aloftj 
bound, black, white ana lan 
aged 4't. Veil trained, inemn 
and 00aa with children. T%m 
328 3287. . 

SERVICES 

BRITISH INSTITUTE 

OF FLORENCE 
Intensive courses la the Dalian 
Language. 20 hours tuition 1 

iverH 
101 

-.-if? -1 ■■■'■ 
•Air il--14 
.11 

•BTAlNAB LJfa ^—Wn atoals the un- 
obafluMt. Tickets for sporting 
amts, theatre, etc, incltidlna 
Covent Garden, rugby Interna¬ 
tionals and Bruce Springsteen.— 
01-839 5363- 

FOR SALE. Long Mt of Chippen¬ 
dale tuning chakra (UI. George 
UI c 1790. Offers tn excess of 
£5.000.—Bax 2594 F. The Tim os. 

WE’VE GOT THE ANSWERS. Phone 
Phone Mole 01-431 0266/0257. 

CHANCERY CARPETS. Wtllon and 
Barton, at trade --prices and 
under. 97-99 ClartcenwcU Rood. 
ECl. 01-406 0463. 

MARBLE clearance oft cuts for 
shelves, bathrooms, tables, tiles 
fitting service. Konrad Slowart. 
90 Fulham Rd. SW3. 5B4 2704. 

DESIGNER SPRING CLOTHES 
1 new 1 for women at half-price. 
The Sale Shop. 3 St Barnabas 
SL, Pimlico Rd.-. SW1. 01-730 
5913 

CHARMING* Practical antique solid 
pine church pews, original golden 
colour. 3ft, or 5ft. eiri. long. 
£95 ' I&dridBO. London. 27H 8901. 

DAMSEL IN DISTRESS. - WUhtS 
to dispose of 20-Ct. llawhM 
acnaMuripg ring. £520. Ring 

MELDI41 BRAD Ley signed Limited 
Editions. ** Spring ", " Slim¬ 
mer . £250 each o.n.o. 0277 
215013 1 eves). 

HAND MADE SOFAS/CHAIRS.- 
Bring this advert for ODO re¬ 
duction on any order over £500. 
JBD Furnishing. 13 Eccleston St.. 
S.W.l. 01-730 7951, 

DOM PERICNON 1970 4 cases 
only £240 per case. Private sals. 
00-584 9731. __ 

Inc. with 6-dey. lift Pass. 
Gatwlck/Mita^ now on: 

BLUE ARROW SKTITOB 
ATOL 13698 

ITALY — Hair way lwtwran Rome 
and Florence. Nr. Orvieto. Large 
villa will accutranodabr 6/8 com¬ 
fortably with swimming pool. 
Available June - Sept £660 - 
£600 p.w. — Min a weeks, 
contact Yvonne Honking.. London 
629 83614 

BORED with everywhere else? 
Come to Argent!ere. Chamonix. 
France and rediscover the thrill 
of suing. Private starred chalet 

Tot parlies of eight. Far runher 
detaUs phono <01.1 736 4196. 

RESIDENTIAL . CARAVAN . fully 
fitted and equipped. S bedrooms, 
sop. wa„ shower, kitchen, large 
lounge. View Hlghgato. First 
offer over £2.000 secures. 01- 
340 1567. • ^ _ 

MIBC6-—Auto dishwasher. Therms 

cook. top. Rhone Stont union. 
(Sussex 2521. 

-REGENCY Set 8 dining- chain 
£1.900. -Telephone- aiandtord 

the>2w1on^mate SHOP. OUT 
export dept. has on Offer 
COMPUPHONE 732. the. push¬ 
button phone system with PBX 
pause, memory calculator, timer, 
alarms. 10 x any number re-dial, 
with delay to allow Incoming 
calls. 220/240 void for world¬ 
wide um. £730. LONG-RANGE 
push-button cordless, radio tele¬ 
phones with external serial array 
—up to 6km. range to saltablB 
1 errata. Over the counter personal 
export sales. Tax. Free world¬ 
wide shipping. PHONE MATE 

CYPRUS-CORFU. Ubra Travel lw 
. space March to October .—-IB-16 

Newman St-- Wl. Tel: 01-657 
7702/4. ATOL 324. 

MERAKLON CARPET. Robber- 
backed. Heavy dom.WHc._5yr. 

' gtr. £3.45 sq. yd. + VAT. Free 
estimates. Ftiu fitting service 
awrtlaMo. Opus Carpots. 136 
Maramorsmlth Rd., W14.- 603 
3777- 

INLAID wulnut uorfght piano. John 
Brtqsmead * Sons, perfect con¬ 
dition. £985: antique ,lphild 

sma** D1_ 
KESTRELS. 'Gen ton r brace. Maoto- 

fnsmed College. £600. 947 8801. 
GAS LOG/COAL FIRES from £75'. 

Sale now on. Freo survey. Ideal 
Fires. 378* Upper Richmond Rd. 
WOOL 9.W.14. 876 3819. 

OLD YORK PAVINO. Flags. Build¬ 
ing Stone 4In x 4In Granite Seta. 
Roofing Slates. G.E.M. Land¬ 
scapes. 0625 53372.1. 

NEW RANGE 
of' Miniature Upright Pianos 
straight from the U.S.A. at: 

LONDON PIANO CENTRE* 

38 Wlgmoro Street. 
London Win 9DF. 

Tol.: <011 486 3111 ^ 
OPEN: 9.00 a.m.—6.00 p.raa 
Sots.: . 9.00 s.to.—3.00 pjn. 

STEINWAY PIANO, upright lradi- 
tloual. tfsreneht condition. 
£2.750 o.n.o. Tof. 722 3863/ 
485 3900 from Sun pm. 

WILLIAM DB BLAISE double manual 
harpsichord.—Phone 660 0397 
after 7 p.tn. 

PIANOS. H- LANE & SON. New and 
reconditioned. Duality at reason¬ 
able prices.—324-330 Brinhlan 
Rd.. SLh Croydon. 01-688 3313. 

PIANOS new ■ and re court—lane 
stocks. Fish oni. SWZ. 671 8402. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Restorers 
and retailers of fine pianos. Hire 
with option 10. buy. SALE NOW 
ON. Open Sundavs. 2 Fleet Rd.. 
N.W.3. 01-267 7671 

MURAMATSU .sliver iluie lo Low 
B. Closed holes. New. £1.600. 
Phone 0803 862S78 evenings or 
weak ends. 

HARDLY used Barra IT 6 Robinson. 
Triumph upright model. £8 no. 1 
saleroom price £1.200. 388 4363. 

GUITARS. Acoustic and electric. , 
Plano*. 100. Sounds you ran feel 
al CHAPPELL Of BOND ST. | 
Tel.: 01-491 2777. Abo super 
showrooms «i _ MIKan Keynes. 
Tol.: 0908 663366. 

MMtfltaewBMHwea 

| HIGHEST PRICES PAID S I hr «H jimr broken or Uwasted J 
jewellerj, siher, levereips, etc. • 

^ Immodlatfl casta sftuemenl • 
S GAS JEWELLERS 5 
• 118 Camberwall Road, SE5 9 
• next to HR! 0 

f 01-701 7910 • 

BETWEEN 
FLORENCE AND SIENA 

Flat adjoining famous Villa, 3 double and 1 single 
bedroom, sitting rooms, kitchen/dining-room, bath¬ 
room. Rent per week March Elpo, April to May 
£175, June to September £250 exclusive electricity, 
gas, firewood and Maid service if required- Also 
Small House, 14Uf April to 30tK June. 2 double 
bedrooms, sitting room, kitchen and bathroom. 
£175 a week exclusive April, May £250 a week June. 
Smaller, Flat also available March to September. 

BOX 2&35 F THE TIMES 

FOR SALE 

Enest Quality 
Wool Wiltons & Berbers 
ALL colours from Mack 
to white tit trade prices 
and under, offered to the 
public. First-class fitting 
services available. 

Open MotL-Fri. 
9 a jn.-5.30 p.m. 
Sats. A 
9 ajB.-l p.m. . 

MCMnmdM/j 
loniaaHaRSBX 
0H05MS3 'WfWr- 

MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TO WRITE 

Earn money by hrltlpg articles 
or stories. Carre spon denes 
coach In a al Ihc hlshost aupUty. 
Free book London Schocl of 
joiirnaUsm <T>. 19 Ueitiom 
Street. London. W.l. 01-499 
8250. Accredited by toe CACC. 

FLORENCE.—Learn Italian quick 
and well at lha British InsUtuL 
CouTbes .tannary 27-i'c.bniary S 
March . io-April 3. April, aii- 
July 3.. April 21-Jurtv 19. Art 
21-May 2V. April 29-May X 
May 26-Junc ly. Alio -i-cr 
Intensive Courses. February 1 
March ID. April 21. May L 

■ June 16. ActommodaHi ' 
arranged v^lto Italian lauuOe 
Apply British insiliuie, Lussoa ' 
Gulcctardmi 9. 50126 Flarooc 
Tol. 284 Col. 

whed in lunuum rent ) TV.- 
rid so recorder by dJy- wL mt 
Ring TOPS TV. 01-720 4467.' 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN and a am 
Ecoiaotat. Roberta. 01-530 381- 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lovo and aUt 
am.—Datelmn Coit.duih- Daun 
Dept. T.l, 23 Abingdon BM. 
London. W.8. 01-038 1011. 

TUITION ALL SU3JECTS/LEVEL 
All London. Kings. 904 o83&> 

INTELLIGENT CHAUFFEUR 
Jaguar. -Dos'/wirk. SaUslm 
itnSZt 2122'J. 

ESSEX INSULATION CatuHitaB ' 
and Conlraciurs. 0702 33776*,. . 

□ IAL-A-JOKE. 01-7 W 
Dlal-a-Joks. 01-730 dlbS. 

HYPNOTHERAPIST/ PSYCHOLOCK ' 
P. J. MUUn. Harley SL Lads; 
confidence, overweight, smakld 
cto. Appoints. 01-800 4045. J - 

PERSONAL guide srrrtcra T 
complete service for the basliud 
man.—Trl.: 229 9925. _f 

FRENCH 6 it A isyata,- ape 
ttoHnn. 01-664 8048. * j 

AMAZING VALUE, S.W.l. — W 
furnished ftai wtih a Jugs ba 
rooms, recep.. * * ■ 
modern block, 
p.w. Please phoi 
of this and many o 
properties In erntrafrsu 

ts&e&.&ssi 

^ f.SK’aS 

ig,JuST.dMSa.1"»i-a 
rooms. 3 baihrooms. a ranim 
Kitchen, ail machines, £27-, pe 
Long let. Draervo* io He *r« 
Ring Johnston Pycraft & fannti 
370 432V. 

HYDE PARK. W.2. i apposite HM 
Lancaster Hotel i. Imanf q 
nished flat 3 bedrooms. Toma 
kitchen. 2 baths., e.n.. C.BJ 
Col. T.V. Available now. ta qE 
building. Company or holiday! 
only. £183 p.w, TBl. 723 76 
idayl or 263 SfilT leves.i... 

AVAILABLE IMMfcD. 2 . . 
furnished flats in Central U 
don. Mayfair 3 bed., lr 
reeept.. 3 baths.. ML £375 p. 
Hegeuls Part: 2 bed.. 19®- 
k. & b. £170 p.w. Bata V 
lift. c.h.. th.w.—Kran 

_ Brown & Co.. 01-639 6102. ■■ 
CHELSEA.—DBiiunrui unfornUb_ 

newly decorared flat. 5 ora. 
baths., large recop.. kUrtcp—.. 
machines. Suit co. for,ffl«S_f- 
Ponerago. c.h. Inc. E175S-. 
—Buchanans. 589 77T3/990H 

HOLLAND PK.—Self -COO RUM /• 
fnr 1 parson. £70 p.w.—■>- 

HOLLAND PARK 
CUL-DE-SAC 

Attractive, newly built Billy fai 
nished maisoneltq. 3 be*oom 
2 bathrooms. Kitchen/dhier rt 
sitting room, balcony and pan 
C.H. £150 p.w. 

01-603 5461 (home); -'a 
01-409 2299 (office) l 

—»s■——a—warn—ETag 

-n-.~. 

1, 
THE LEADING SPECIALS, > r 

AGENTS FOR . 
RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 

IN LONDON AND > i_ V-'t 
HOME COUNTIES 

For Central and S.W. Lfv^. 
don districts please cooW*' u.| ;• 
our West End office.' 

3a Wlmpole Street, Wt z;y. - ." 
(Telephone 637 7026);,^ ( 

Alf other districts and’s-i^ " 
country enquiries era ,jc- 

with at our Head Ofik*; ~ 

' . 9 Heath Street. NWS.-' 
(Tefephone 734 1125)J\? 
_ j-‘ ^ - ;■ 

55 PARK LANE- T£SI 
FURNISHED FLAT?- 

Ouallty apArKtients are a™® ^t 
in Uil* establish nt tooefc jjfr^l ■ 
opooslie Hydo PariL AeS*nffl\h « s rtofion van»». from ons.w.MII ll}> , _ 
Poarooms. 1/3 5 bB*?0? '* ! S 6^ I ? fT\ M 
i s rreepUnn rooms and *1 •‘-1 S j 5 3 9 1 
chon. Faciilitas Inclrota » ^a| 
porieragp. Bits, prtvffw J1. a 

or 
Clio per wook.JHOLUUY“i 
available from £-w pj 
VAT. MINIMUM LET 82 j 

WESTROIIRNB V) fnv 
TERRACE, WJ ^ ^ 

Bright, modem Mfond ” 
FUKNlSHED flat. co'TOta L ' «■: 
double bods.. 1 rreop., JIB|, ' •; 
and baUirooiiL Cdiour TV. .-.v., 
C.H. OIO per wrrk. »• 

Our furnished 1*® yy. ' 

on of 

■ytn^, 

letti’C uur IU1U9UCU    ■ i—■ ■ 

department offer a c®iil'*l<%.i - -n 
prehensrve sendee f®r - 
discerning applicant 

6 Arlington Street, 
London SW1 

01-493 8222 Telex 2S 

v" ::j: 
K,. - 

•J,,2 nc ^ 
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